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Synopsis 
This thesis begins in chapter 1 with an ou tline 
description of Australian universities, and the University 
of Melbourne in particular . The chapter continues with a 
discussion of s ome relevant issues in published dis cuss-
ions about higher education . Then the methods used in 
the present study are outlined and explained, and certain 
methodological problems discussed. 
Chapter 2 considers students' approach to the 
university. First, looking at the decision to go to the 
university, with special reference to the influences upon 
students as they made their decision, and their reasons . 
Then the chapter looks at students' expectations of the 
university, and touches on their experience of settling in . 
Three aspects of the academic experience are 
considered in chapter 3. Students' views on various 
components of the formal teaching arrangements are outlin-
ed, and their experience of staff-student relations, and 
attitudes to the staff. Finally, the extent of students' 
intellectual autonomy is considered in relation to both 
the formal teaching arrangements and staff-student inter-
action . 
Chapter 4 concerns how the students see the 
university as an organisation. What are its special 
features? What are its aims? How dense and close is its 
informal life? Where does it fall short? Chapter 5 
narrows the focus to extra-curricula life, considering the 
norms of student leaders (the ' student culture ') and the 
student response in terms of levels of participation . 
The contribution of 'student apathy' to low levels of 
participation is considered in a final section . 
Informal relations, less organised and public 
than extra-curricula activities, are the subject of 
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chapter 6. The source of friends (university/non-uni v e r -
sity; pre-university/at university) and the content and 
meaning of friendships are each considered . In chapter 7, 
students ' other links outside the university, links with 
their families, are explored and tbeir influence on the 
university experience is reviewed. 
The last of the substantive chapters is concerned 
with the impact students feel the univ e rsity has had upon 
them. Various aspects of perceived impact are considered, 
after an outline of some of the problems in judging impact . 
The relati o n of the uni v ersity experien c e to the future 
is also considered in this chapter (chapter 8), largely 
in terms of job intentions. 
Chapter 9 draws together the evidence of chapters 
2 to 8, and discusses some of the inferences that might be 
made, and some implications . Chapter 10 reviews the majo r 
assumptions that were made in designing the study and 
analysing the data, assumptions which underly discussion 
of the findings. 
A Note on Usage 
Extracts from the interviews are verbatim . 
Deletions are signified by a series of full stops, 
interviewer's insertions by square brackets. The 
punctuation of extracts is the author's. 
viii . 
Letters and figures at the end of each extra c t 
(eg. A69) refer to a student's faculty and code numbe r . 
Arts honours is not distinguished, though numbers 
prefixed by A and numbered 85 or greater are Arts honours 
students. (Exceptions to this rule are A9S, AIOS, AI12 . ) 
Double quotation marks (in the text and no t 
indented) without reference to an author are quotations 
from student interviews . Single quotation marks are 
used as in a c cord with common practice, t ~ signify 
technical terms, special uses of common words, etc etc c 
They are sometimes dropped when the word is used sev eral 
times close together . 
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Chapter 1 . 
Introduction 
I THE SETTING AND THE ISSUES 
Physically~ the University of Melbourne appeals 
more to its sons than to the cool appraisal of visitors . A 
fifteen-cent tram-ride from the city, its crowded rectangle 
lacks the shape and proportion of its youthful competitors , 
Monash and La Trobe. Its slow-quick-quick, l14-year 
development has seen the lowering of almost all its tree-
shrouded, red-bricked professors' houses, and in their pla c e 
the rise of multi-storied cream-brick and plate glass. The 
noises of construction work have reverberated to every part 
of the campus, and several generations of students have 
heard them. Each year a once-settled area is disturbed by 
builders' outhouses and rough fences (soon plastered with 
student posters), which, having erected their latest bean-
stalk, retreat, leaving space for smaller, tidier lawns 
and careful paths, 1 set between car parks. 
The surround ing land of Parkville and Carl ton is 
expensive, and expansion is difficult . Overcrowding and 
irregular growth show in cafeteria queues, and queues in 
the litrary for a hurried two-hour spell with essent i al 
reference books; in jostling at the lab. bench; in high-
ceilinged offices thinly partitioned into two or three; in 
the complicated dispersal of lecturers' rooms, through 
several buildings and rented over-the-road terrace-house 
rooms; and in the rare privilege of a parking sticker . 
1 There is in fact almost another university in the horse-
shoe of residential colleges set in gracious and secluded 
grounds around the Australian Rules Football oval and 
the running track . In 1967 1240 black-gowned students 
lived in the eight colleges'around College Crescent, and 
are summoned to dinner in (often) baronial surroundings 
by jangling bells. A further 297 students live in 
th:e e other colleges and a Hall , some distance from the 
un~vers~ty grounds . The total student population 0 the 
unlverslty was 14,093 . Calenda (1968-9) p . 765 These 
colleges are religious foundations~ dat ing from the l880s, 
a fought-for corrective to the blatantly se ular uni ersi Y o 
2 
For all this (and partly because of it) people 
speak of an 'atmosphere' at the 'Shop ' which makes them say 
'this is what I've always thought a university would be 
like ' . From its beginning in 1855, "the costly toy" of a 
1 
gold-booming colony, the university's links with British 
universities were forged not only in ivy or flagstones, but 
i n the shape and content of its curricula. ' Modern ' by 
mid-century Oxbridge standards, its curricula became at the 
hands of lay Coun cil members, agains t the resistance of its 
Belfast professors, more 'classical', before a shortage of 
students brought in doctors, lawyers, and then government-
2 
employed teachers . 
In the wide span of its courses, it was perhaps 
not English, but like those of other Australian universities, 
its heart and head were. In contrast to the experience of 
extreme private enterprise and local experimentation of 
American un iversit ie s, Australian universities have played 
safe, adopting British prac tic es and standards, and c on-
cerning themselves with European culture. 
"For the t ea ching 
in our faculties of Arts, at least, England and Europe were 
the hub of civilization . ,,3 They avoided, therefore, bo th 
the embarrassments and a chi evements of the American univer-
sities: more uniform in standards, less paro c hial, but at 
the cost of inventiveness . The rural primary s chool may 
have been an Australian invention; there is no tertiary 
1 See Blainey (1957) for a mu c h above-average instit ut -
ional history . 
2 See Ashby (1966) pp . 43 and 44 . Sydney was based on the 
University of London; Melbourne's first professors were 
from Belfast . 
3 Partridge (1960-6lb) p . 77 . For further commen s on t his 
pOint, see Partridge (1965) p . 2l n Partridge points ou 
that su c h clinging to Europe was probably ne c essa ry for 
survival in a so ci ety wi h an " anti-intelle ctual, anti-
theoretical, anti-academi c spirit " more intense t han 
in the United Sta es . See also Partridge (L960-6l a) 
p . 79 . I lean on this article and Par ridge (1960-61 b) 
for much of my understanding of the development of 
Australian universities . The best general a c oun s of 
Australian universi ies are in Part idge (1965) and 
Macmillan (1968) 0 
3. 
counterpart of this, or of the American land-grant colleges 
1 
of the United States. Australian universities seem to 
have combined the plainest of practicalism and dependence on 
State governments, with a penchant for contemplation of 
thin g s essentially non-Australian. 
But since the seco n d World War , and especially 
after the Menzies - appointed Committee in 1957 , 2 and the 
Menzies government ' s support for expansion , Australian 
universities have lost their preciousness, and have be c ome 
ener getically involved in local developments; II the 
universities are beginning to send down roots into Australian 
'I ,,3 s 0 ~ •• • Research interests have expanded enormously, 
brin g ing g reater involvement with Australian, South-East 
Asian, and Pacific concerns -- and with the concerns of 
g overnment and the community. As in Britain and North 
America, universities are now prime instruments of national 
purpose and objects of popular demand . The other side of 
overcrowding, therefore, , ,4 ~s expans~on . 
Seven of the present fourteen universities were 
founded after 1946; five since 1958. 5 I n 1946 there were 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Ashby (1966) p . 4l . 
Report of the Committee on Australian Universities 
(l22l) . (The Murray Report) 
Partridge (1960-61 b) pp.8l,82. See also subs e quent 
pages. 
The short-run basis for this was the post-war bulge in 
birth-rates . The major long-run feature (combined wi th 
governmental policy which underwrites the expansion) is, 
as overseas, increased demand for university educa ion o 
In 1956, 8 per cent of 17 year-olds were still at s hool; 
in 1966, the figure was 18 per cent . In Victoria t he 
percentage rose over the same period from 8 to 25. 
Fitz g erald (1967) p . 7, graph 5 and p.9 table 7 . This 
has been especially marked in the government school 
system, whose intake of children from lower socio-
economic leve~ is greater than that of the independent 
school system (excl . Catholic) . Fitzgerald (1967) p . 13 . 
Three are in Melbourne (Victori a ): Univ . of Melbou ne 
(1853 charter), Monash (1958), La Trobe (1964) . 
Besides the fourteen universities there are three 
University Colleges, Townsville (e s tab. 1961) in 
Queenslan d , Wollongo ng (1954) in New South Wales, and 
Duntroon (1968 ? ) in the Australian Capital Territory, 
affiliated with the University of NSW . 
4 . 
a little over seventeen thousand students, representing 2 . 3 
per cent of 17-22 year olds; in 1956 there were over thirty-
four thousand, (4 . 7 per c ent), and in 1966, just over ninety-
one thousand (7 . 8 per cent). Student numbers almost trebled 
between 1956 and 1966 . 1 The University of Melbourne's under-
graduate enrolments rose from six and a half thousand in 
1953 to just over twelve thousand in 1963 . In 1967 (with 
the help of quotas and two other universities) the figure 
2 was stabilised at about fourteen thousand. 
This expansion, coupled with increased public 
(especially government) interest in the universities, in-
creased the tempo of discussion about universities, and 
stimulated resear ch. A major issue was the shape expans ion 
would take. Would it be by letting existing universities 
grow larger? by establishing new ones? (and would they 
cover the same range of ~ou rses and grow to the same size ? ) 
or by the introduction of new institutions such as Ameri c an-
style junior colleges, intermediate between school and 
university? A probably wide-spread view held that some 
diversification of the tertiary edu c ation pattern was 
necessary, though opinion tended not to set hard around 
f h d · 3 any 0 t e moote optl0ns. 
In the event, the Commonwealth (Federal) Go v ern-
ment adopted the hazy and almost c asually presen t ed notion _ 
that of the "Colleges of Advanced Education" - suggested 
4 by the Martin Committee, which it had appoin ed . A 
1 Australian Universities Commission, Third Report 1966) 
Table 7 p.18, (Hereafter, AUC Third Report) . Higher 
degree enrolments rose from 2 . 78 per cent of total 
enrolments of 1953 to 8 . 38 per cent in 1966 They 
almost doubled at the University of Melbourne be ween 
1963 and 1966 op . cit. table 23 p . 38. 
2 Calendar (1968-9) p . 78G . 
3 A ready source of a cro ss-se ctio n of opinion is con ained 
in Wheelwright (1965) which reports a conference held 
just prior to the release of the Martin Report (see 
below) and a statement of government intentions . 
4 Tertiary Educa io n in Australia (1964) . See vol . I 
chapter 6 . 
5 • 
binary system has now begun to replace the on c e university 
monopoly of tertiary education . The CAEs, which will not 
grant degrees , are both new (in that some will start from 
scratch) and a compromise with the pre-existing system (in 
some States, a higher technical college system, though 
financially starved, was already viable, and many of these 
are expected to be co me CAEs). In Victoria, where a higher 
technical colleges system was most fully developed, a rival, 
State government, scheme shows no sign of being abandoned 
in the face of Commonwealth refusal to assist with finance . l 
Teachers ' colleges (for primary schools) are the third 
sector of tertiary education, and are run by State depart-
ments of Education . 
The gene ral shape of tertiary education is there-
fore decided, and the universities' rate of expansion will 
2 begin to level off . However, discussion of university 
problems c on inues, a cc ented, rather than diminished, by 
the settling of the overall pattern . For the developmen t 
of CAEs has been justified not on the grounds of c ost or 
other expediencies, but prescriptivelYJ "S tudents enter i ng 
colleges of advan ce d edu c ation", said the c ommittee advising 
1 
2 
The Victorian Institute of Colleges is dis c ussed by its 
Vice-President in Law (1967) . University enrolments as 
a percentage of the population in the State are lowest 
in Victoria, be c ause of its more developed technical 
educat ion system . See AUC Third Report table 12 p o30 
and para . 2-19 p .3l . 
A consequence of both the expansion and the 
government's policy in promoting non-university tertiary 
education has been the introduction of quotas on univer-
sity entry . One estimate puts the figure for reje tion 
in 1966 (by both Melbourne University and its only 
alternative at that time, Monash) at 1,934 students out 
of an appli cation s figure of 8,153 . AUC Third Report 
table 14, p . 32 . 
Students are selected on the basis of Matri c ulation 
(last s chool exam) marks; no other crite r ion is used . 
The annual ra e of in c rease in university enrolments 
has fallen from 9 . 4 per c ent in 1965 to an estima ed 
7 . 6 per cen in 1968 and 7.3 per cent in 1969 . Tertia r y 
Education in Australia , (the Martin report) vol . I, 
para . 2 . 63, p . 37, recommended that university enrolmen s 
as a proportion of tertiary enrolments should fall from 
6 • 
the government ,l "will ten d to have a different outlook and 
different needs from those attending universities", and goes 
on: 
"being more interested in the application than 
in the development of knowledge, they will have 
already decided on the career they will adopt . 
University courses, which are often oriented 
towards a c ademic studies, would be less suitable 
for many of them who would find the courses at 
the colleges of advan c ed education more in line 
with their particular interests and aptitudes . " 
The committee criticises the "narrowly based" 
educational purposes of the technical colleges, emphasises 
the place of "liberal studies" in CAE curricula, and hopes 
for "a standard of excellence and richness of content " equal 
to that of the universities, and an education "whi ch will 
encourage breadth of interest and outlook ll • It wants 
extra-curricula facilities on the university model . 
Not surprisingly, many writers of articles and 
letters-to-the-editor ha v e queried the supposed edu c ational 
distinctiveness of the colle ges . (Are university medical 
students undecided about their careers?) And we have seen 
on this issue a notable feature of educational discussion 
in general, the sincere and even passionate conc e rn (albeit 
of a minority) to reassert the importance of the quality of 
the educational experience and the deploring of 'mere 
numbers' thinking, and 'utilitarian' views of the university, 
and their 'service-station ' role . The neglect of "questions 
" 
concerning values and the criteria of judgment (plus la c k 
of systematic enquiry into achievements) makes the univer-
sities "in danger of losing their 
2 
1 
2 
(continued from previous page) 
56 per cent in 1967 to 53 pe cent in 1971 and 50 per 
cent in 1975 . (However, this recommendation made ertain 
assumptions - su c h as the cessation of external c ourses -
which have not been implemented, so that he fall may be 
overstated . ) 
First Report. Colleges of Advanced Education 1967-69 
(1966). (Th e Wark Report) espec . paras . 2 . 29-2 . 44 pp . 22 
-24. Quotat ion rom 2 . 30, p 22 . 
Short (1965) p . 127 . Partridge earlier (1960-61 a) p o5S 
suggested "Possibly we do not think and wri e mu c h about 
7 • 
But this has not produced major advances in under-
standing the twentieth century role of the universities . 
Indeed, Australian thinking has been largely imported . l 
Criticism has been loosely based on only a hazy idea of 
' liberal education' Hazy because several difficulties in 
' li b eral education' are unresolved; does it require dis-
interestedness? or is it to be contrasted not with 'vocat-
ionalism ' , but with narrowness of training ('mere technical 
training ' )? And if it is ' broad' , is this purely intelle c t-
ual (a hi gh level of abstraction)? or does breadth imply 
primarily width of application and interest? Does a 
'liberal education' inculcate values (which?) and establish 
a life style ('sensitive', socially 'responsible') ? And is 
it linked with some disciplines more than others (English 
or physics?), requiring specific content as well as skills ? 
These difficulties (and there are others) are not 
only not resolved, they are often unrecognized . None of 
the popular labels - 'a broad c ultural education', fo r 
example - or the envisaged outcomes - 'independent thinking', 
'commitment to intellectual values ' - is well-considered; 
all require quotation marks . Yet, ill-defined though i t is, 
it seems true to say that a notion of uni v e r sity edu c a t ion 
as 'something more t han training' pe r vades muc h of the 
2 
1 
(continued from previous page) 
these more general and long-range edu c ational issues 
because most of us are absorbed in our own parti c ula r 
academic specialism; and perhaps we feel the immediate 
financial and physical problem to be so urgent and over -
whelming that it seems useless to speculate about ideal 
educational solutions. If this is what underlies our 
attituue, it is a mistake it is still valuable to 
work out in our minds what would be the ideal alternat-
ives: a t least we remind ourselves of what i is that we 
are losing by yielding to circumstances " . He then listed 
examples of the questions that might be considered . 
Specifically, Ortega Y Gasset, Jaspers, Moberley, Barzun, 
Clark Kerr, David Riesman, and (still) Newman . New 
universities in Br itain, especially Sussex, York, and 
Essex, have influenced new ones in Australia, eg o Flinde s, 
Macquarie, and La Trobe . 
8. 
discussion of university problems. 
To a great extent terms of discussion are those 
1 familiar to overseas readers, though the Australian setting 
and particular applications may not be . The question how 
to achieve ' community' - informality of association, and 
flexibility, diversi ty and richness in the learning exper-
ience - is central . In Australia, students live at home 
and go to the local 'uni . ',2 which is usually larger than 
British universities, and smalle r than only the most 
3 graduate-student and resear ch -oriented American ones . A 
4 
substantial proportion fails in first year; many are part-
time (evening) or external students . 5 Many finance their 
study with cadetships which require a period of employment 
with the financing organisation after graduation . Though 
substantial numbers have scholarships to cover their fees, 
the majority of these (and all of those without scholar-
ships) need considerable help from their parents . Loan-
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
For example, in addition to writers referred to already: 
Wilkes (1965); the articles in Wheelwright (1965); 
issues of Vestes (the University staff organization's 
periodic publication) and issues of The Australian 
University, which began publication in 1963 . 
There are two types of university-supplied residence: 
colleges, usually of some maturity and tradition and 
church-sponsored; and university halls of residence . 
In 1966, 14.5 per c ent of full-time students were in 
one or other of those, two-thirds of them in the former, 
which are predominant on older c ampuses like Melbourne 
University's . In addition, there are students in 
lodgings, hostels (some run by Education Departments) 
and flats . At the University of Melbourne, 64 per cent 
of new students in 1967 were living with their parents, 
17 per cent in c olleges, hostels et c. , and only 6 per 
cent in lodgings . (3 per cent lived with relatives, 
6 per cent owned their place of residence . ) 
I n 1966, Sydney had 16,000 students, Melbourne just under 
13,000, NSW about 11,000 and Adelaide just under 8,000 . 
AUC Third Report (1966) Fig . 5, p .2 9 . Newer universities 
are not expected to stop g ro wing until they approach 
the 10,000 mark or over. Melbourne and Sydney enrolments 
are to be stabilised at about the present figure o 
Graduation rates for students who entered Australian 
universities in 1951 were 'minimum time' 35 . 1 pe r c ent, 
and 'ultimate expected ' 57.7 per c ent . Anderson 1965) 
p.133. 
In 1966, part-time enrolments were almost one-third . 
They are now increasing more slowly than full-time stu-
dents. AUC Third Report para . 2-3, p.30 and table 15, p o3l o 
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systems are not well-developed, generous unbonded grants 
are rare, and par t-time employment opportunities limited .
l 
Academic discussions of the quality of the educat-
ional experience have already been referred to in several 
footnotes. I want to illustrate the use of the notion of 
'more than training' in a particularly vivid (and personal) 
discussion by a recent graduate, widely experienced in 
student life. 
The writer 2 is concerned about university purposes 
and the student experience . "This year almost 100,000 
students will .. . be trained", he wrote in 1967, "and a few 
educated". Most will become lawyers, doctors, et c., and 
"the very best of them misfits". He goes on, "Misfits 
think, question, protest" . The main function of a university 
is to "produce such people - apart from providing them with 
basic academic .. " 3 tra1n1ng. (A common feature in su ch mani-
festos is the simple addition of aims; the production of 
misfits is added to "a basic academic training", and it 
often appears that the only answer to too much concentration 
on 'tra ining' is 'a little less'.) The writer argues fur-
ther that overconcern with formal learning means that ext r a-
curricula activity has "become more and more ignored ••. -
particularly in the bigger universities " - a nd "the sense 
of a university community weakens to a point where students -
and staff - have little in c ommon but thei r course-taking -
and giving.,,4 
As in a c ademic discussions, notions of preferred 
kinds of social arrangements in universities - stressing 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Of new students in the University of Melbou r ne in 1967, 
26 per cent had no s holarship, ~2 per c ent had Common-
wealth Scholarshi ps (half or more of these, after a means 
test, received only fees), and 19 per c ent had se co nda y -
teaching studentships (with three-year tea c hing bonds, 
a~ter a one-year Diploma of Education) . The rest had 
m1scellaneous awards . New Students (1966 , 1967 
Current Affairs Bulletin (1967) 
op . cit . p . l . 
op . cit . p.2 . 
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s mallness, and 'community' - pervade student writings, often 
with illore bafflement in the face of 'realistic' 1 arguments. 
In both, as in British and American writing, there is per-
p1exity and confusion. Clark Kerr's analysis of the modern 
university is widely recognised for its cogency and app1ica-
bi1ity, but the New Left's response is as well understood . 
Though probably neither more nor less unmindful than ever 
about their ultimate purposes, university staff are suffic-
ient1y perplexed about them that with relief they retire 
into reticence and understatement. And as long as they 
need not mix too widely among the disciplines, the assumpt-
ion that ' we all know what we're after and can recognize it 
when we have it' can rest more or less 2 unmolested . 
II THE INTENTIONS, DESIGN, AND METHOD OF THE STUDY 
1. Intentions and design. 
Peter Marris explained the reasons for his study 
of the experience of higher education in terms which suit 
1 
2 
Now drawing its vocabulary from the American New Left, 
Goodman, et a1, but not wholly derivative from it . The 
editor of the 1969 freshers' edition of the student paper 
chooses to be ironic . Writing "On Degrees of Cau tion", 
he lists the "dangers" involved in getting a degree: 
"Don't let your attention be distracted from your c hosen 
path. Most of you are here to gain qualifications for 
well-paying careers: keep it in mind Whenever you feel 
tempted to stray Be careful not to attend too many 
lunchtime meetings Don't read outside your cours e 
Don ' t get into arguments or dis cus sions about contro-
versial issues "(Farrago, 3 Mar c h 1969) , Monash 
University's student paper, Lot's Wife, published an 
especially personal and thoughtful article - " Failure of 
the Success System" in July 1964 (vo1 . 4, No . 8) . 
Partridge (1960-61 a) p.63 speaks of "the confusio n of 
competing objectives and co nceptions of university 
education which are now entrenched in different parts of 
the Modern University .. . it is very difficult now, 
within the la r ge professorial boards of the universities, 
to find any common ground for fruitful and conclusive 
discussion about aims and the dire ction of growth , So 
the tendency is for those who are interested in diffe r ent 
things to go their diffe rent ways; and one finds amongs , 
one s colleagues either a narrow-minded professional 
complacency or else a disabling and unsettling co nfus ion 
about ideals and purposes . " 
11 
1 Out o f responses to th e problems of recent expan-my own 
sion (which has both numerical and social significan c e) has 
come the realisatio n that the "intellectual tradition" univ-
ersities honou r, and their "essent i al excellen ce " a-re not 
wi d ely understood or their expression ne c essarily immutable 
an d a p propriate " in an industrial demo cra cy " . In other 
words, univer s ities need t o be newly understood . Empirical 
enquiry can contribute to this understanding . " If we know 
more exactly what happens to students at a university, we 
may be able to see more c learly not only what sho uld be 
altered, 2 and what must be prese rve d, bu t why . " Essentially, 
therefore, this study, like Marris's, is unde rta ken in t he 
li g ht of the issues - or the c on fu sion of issues - sur-round-
ing c ontemporary university educati on . And it is be c ause 
the notion of 'liberal education' - or even t ha t of 'a 
university education' - presumes a c omplex exper i en c e, that 
so broad a topic , ' the university expe ri en c e', i s ta c kled o 
For pra ctical reasons, it was limited to only two 
faculties . The choic e o f Arts and Science was an easy one, 
for there, the ques ti on of 'l i be r al edu c at io n' (o r 'mo r e 
th an training') is especial ly r ele v an t . Aus tralian univ e r -
s ities do not have an unde r g ra dua t e c ollege, p reli mina ry to 
graduate s c hool, whose job i s 'liberal edu c ation', as in the 
United States . Bu t the Arts and Scien ce f a ulties, whose 
-relevance t o o ccupa tions (o th er than teac hing ) is no we ll-
def in ed, a r e c ommonly thought t o have 'liberal ed ucation ' 
as their parti c ular c on c ern, 3 if only by de f aul t o Their 
'aims' 
are never de fi ned and des cri pt io ns of them ha v e o 
be va g ue and un re s trictive : on l y in hurried pa ra g aph f o r 
student handb ook s does one find the follo wi ng kind 0 
-rationale: 
1 
2 
3 
Mar is (1964) p . l 
Marris (1964) p . 2 . 
Though, in fa c , c onsiderable atten ion has been pa i d 
to he 'libe -ralisati on ' o f engineering c o u ses . 
See Moorehouse (1 964 
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The Faculty of Arts does not associate its 
training with any particular profession, but 
provides a great variety of choice in academic 
disciplines. Through this freedom of choice, 
every student has the opportunity of increased 
intellectual and personal development, and it is 
these qualities which are sought by employers 
irrespective of the specific subject studied . l 
Thus compared to the eleven professional faculties 
in the University of Melbourne, a BA or a BSc is a more 
fragmented, less-obviously-leading-somewhere course . 2 
Especially in Arts, the disciplines (organised in 'depart-
ments') pursue - notwithstanding the above statement _ 
3 essentially separate ends. Students in both fa c ulties are 
both more plebian and educationally unsophisti c ated than 
those in many of the professional faculties. 4 Women make 
up three-qu a rters of the Arts students; men almost that 
. f d . S· 5 proport10n 0 stu ents 1n C1ence. 
1 
2 
Guide to Arts Courses p.ll. The following is from Guide 
to Science Courses 1966-67 p . 8: " . . . the Faculty of 
Science offers courses in a wide range of scientific 
disciplines, and whatever is chosen as the major study 
in a degree course, there is normally considerable choi c e 
of career available after graduation". 
Over 120 courses, each lasting a year and examined ann-
ually, were available to Arts students in 1968 . Unde r 
regulations applying to the students who were interviewed 
(which since have been changed in part) ten subjects (o r 
'courses ' ) were required over three years for a 
BA (Ordinary), and ten or more for the more spe c ialised, 
higher-standard BA (Hons.) . In Science, an ' A ' degree 
required eight subjects plus a language-reading c ourse , 
A fourth year of study was available for students doing 
well in BSc to reach BSc (Hons . ). 
Courses in Arts normally involve two one-hour 
lectures a week, and a one-hour tutorial, in ea c h subje ct . 
Essays and other forms of written work are regula r ly 
arranged. In Science, each subject might require th re e 
3 
or four weekly lectures, and many required also tutorial 
attendance and weekly pra c ti c al work . Laboratory classes 
take up most of an afternoon . 
I would imagine that not much more than ten per c ent 
4 
5 
of staff would remember having read the quoted statemen s 
of purpose . 
Using 1967 entran s: On father's o cc upation, Arts is 
ranked 5th and Science 8th of the thirteen fa c ul ies in 
~heir share of the highest (professional) catego r y . On 
1ts share of fathers with a degree, Arts is ranked 7t h, 
Science 11th . On its share of Independent (ex c l , 
Catholic) schools , Arts is 7th, Scien c e 10th . These 
figures are drawn from New Students (1966, 1967) , pp 1 6 , 
12, and 15 respe c tively . 
New Students (1968L 
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Together, Arts and Science fa c ulties enrolled some-
where between four-fifths and a half of students in all 
Australian universities in 1965. The share of Arts has 
risen from 30 . 9 per cent in 1961 to 37 . 4 per cent in 1965. 
(Science has shown a slight fall in its share . )l In the 
University of Melbourne, Arts and Science enrolled between 
them forty per cent of new students in 1965, and are the 
two largest faculties . 
A further reason for the choice of these fa c ulties 
has been foreshadowed by Partridge . Noting the la c k in 
Australia of an educated, sympathetic public to whom the 
universities might address themselves (a fact which reflects 
both the nature of Australian so c iety and the earlier Euro-
pean preoccupation of the universities), he sees the 
"ordinary run-of-the-mill undergraduate" as lIa matter of 
great social importan::e" . The universities should be able 
to communicate with such a public , "who may be journalis t s 
or publicists, priests or teachers, lawyers or docto r s or 
housewives, who form a bridge with the community . 1I But 
IIHow many of our pass 2 graduates continue to follow devel-
opments even in those subjects to which they gave most 
attention when they were undergraduates? How many continue 
even to be interested in what is happening in the intellect-
ual life of their own universities ll • 3 Links between univ-
ersities and the c ommunity of the professional kind - (the 
1 
2 
3 
AUC Third Report (1966) table 16, p . 33: IIsomewhere 
between .. . 11 sin c e the Arts figures in c lude Music, 
Social Studies and Edu c ation . The Melbou r ne figures 
from New Students (1968) , do not . 
In contrast to the English practi c e, most students do a 
pass c ourse in Arts, Sc ien c e and Economics . Only about 
15 per cent of Arts graduates in 1959 were f r om honours 
schools . (Anderson (1960) p . 84 . ) In Scien c e, t he fourth 
(honours) year is added to an o t herwise undi ff eren iated 
c ourse: approximately two-fifths of 1967 g r adua t es in 
Science at the University of Melbourne went on to post-
graduate studies; many of these would have been third-
year students going on to the honours year . Annual 
Report (Appointments Board) (1968) pp . 3l,32 . 
Quotations all from Partridge (1960-61 a) p , 69 . 
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supply of doctors or engineers, exch ange of research 
information, and so on) presumably are healthy. Hence, lilt 
is the education of the non-professionals, the men who will 
become, so far as the humanities, the social sciences and 
the natural sciences are c on cerned, the educated laymen of 
the future, that presents the most interesting and most 
III puzzling problems . 
The 'qual ity' of the university experience is thus 
linked with its issue . What will the graduate in Arts or 
Science take from the university ? - if not a professional 
i dent ity, then what? How will he be received? Can he 
explain to employp.rs, friends (and to himself) what he has 
become? Later, how will he view his university experience -
thankfully counting its blessings, or apologetically: 'Oh, 
I only did Arts (or Science)'? And might the 'b road' aims 
of those faculties ccme to be viewed cynically, as rational-
izations of a v agueness that later r eflection has not 
dispelled? 
It only remains to des c ribe the present study . 
First, its context and general features. Studies of stud-
2 
ents may be grouped into several broad categories . 
(1) Professionalization studies, whose concern is with 
the means and timing of students' adoption of c er tai n 
characteristics of the professions . For example, Merton 
et al (1957) and Be c ke r et al (1961) . 
(2) Studies of student values . These studies have 
been particularly evident in the United States espe cially 
at small, private and intensely academic liberal-ar t s 
1 
2 
Quotations all from Partridge (1960-61 a) p . 69 . 
The range is very great and only a few examples are g iven 
in each case . I n The Review of Educational Resear c h : 
Higher Edu c ation (1965), the following headings are 
used: Students, Campus Environment; Outcomes of College; 
Educational Programs , Non-Instru c tional Services (eg , 
counselling); Professorial Education, and there are 
several others more remote from students . A missing 
heading - which is absent also from my categories of 
15 . 
1 
colleges. Sometimes, as in 
2 the Cornell-values study 
aspects of the educational experience also have a place in 
the research. The origins of the research interest are 
typically an interest in whether the presumed objectives of 
liberal education are reached, or in what university stud-
ents will take into post-university society . An English 
study of student values was aimed partly at discovering if 
there is "anything new or original in the way of ideas 
emerging from present-day youth . Is there any marked 
opposition to the values of the older generation?,,3 
(3 ) Other studies have special interest for university 
statesmen and administrators. Academic performance rates 
and factors influencing them, access to higher education 
(and social biasses in selection) demographic influences on 
enrolments, experiments in pedagogy and course-content, and 
many other topics complise this category . The Robbins 
report,4 which drew on earlier work and its own surveys, is 
in part an example of this type . Australian studies have 
been mainly of this kind; their sharpest focus has been on 
the problem of fai1ure-rates . 5 Probably the most broadly 
conceived are those of Hammond (1955), Theobald (1961) and 
Schone11 (1962) 0 All contain insights into the life of the 
student in the university, but only glimpses, and are dis-
cussed, not as related to the meaning of the university 
experience as a whole, but as influences on examination 
performance . 
2 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
(continued from previous page) 
studies - is the booming Students and Politics: See the 
bibliography by Albach (1968?) . 
Keniston (1966) p . 316 . Keniston implies that, as a 
result, the impa c t of universities may be exaggerated; 
certainly, the usual out c ome is not known . 
Most accessible in Go1dsen et a1 (1960) . 
Zweig (1963) Quotations from p . xi . 
Committee on Higher Education (1963) espec . Appendix 2 . 
See also Furneaux (1961) and Bowles (1963) . 
Australian studies have been especially concerned with 
failure rates . Fo r summaries and reviews of the liter-
ature, see Caiden (1964), Punch (1966), and Transition 
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(4) Studies of College Characteristics and Student 
Sub-cultures may be grouped together. Both focus on social 
systems aspects of the university institution. They are 
particularly suited to c onditions in which (a) institutions 
vary in character, and are known to vary, so that students 
choose between them; and where (b) the institutions are 
small enough and 'isolated' enough to make comprehensive 
structural-functional studies feasible. The 'College 
Characteristics Index' 1 developed by P ace and Stern, and 
used with the 'Activities Index' (which measures student 
needs) allow some approach to the practical problem of the 
'goodness of fit ' between student and institution . Without 
the diversity of American tertiary institutions, and the 
nation-wide educational market, this approach has not been 
widely used in Australia . 
or 
Lack of reseacch interest in student subcultures 
1 " 2 typo ogles is probably explained simply by the pau c ity 
of sociological or socio-psychological research in the area . 
The concepts of student subculture, and student types, are 
used in chapter 5, below . 
(5) Finally, there are a few studies concerned prim-
arily with students' experience of the university . The one 
reported in this thesis is one of these . (I know of no 
American example ~ other than a section of the Cornell values 
study previously referred to, and several suggestive and 
very informal studies . 3 Zweig's study referred to above, 
and Jahoda's4 fall partly "thO th O t Wl In lS ca egory . But the 
clearest example is Peter Marris's The Experience of Highe r 
Education . Though interested in many of the questions 
which interested Jahoda, he lays less stress on the systems 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
(continued from previous page) 
from Secondary to University Education (1967) . A more 
general review of Australian studies is in Sanders (1966) . 
See Pace and Stern (1958) . 
See Clark and Trow (1966) and Bolton and Kammeyer (196 7 ) . 
For example, Eddy (1959), Raushenbush (1964). 
Jahoda (1963) . 
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aspect, and, to the enhan c ement of its value, his wo r k is 
placed within th e c ontext of the debates about universities . 
He describes his aim as "to go below the surface, and 
inquire into th e institutional working",l and, sele c ting 
one aspect of that working, he asks "how the experien c e 
appears to the students who go through it . ,,2 
Two Austral i an studies have been c on c erned with 
somewhat similar themes, though t hey differ in technique 
from Marris's (and from each other) . The University and 
Its Community3 is the earlier of these. Th r ee samples 
(students, graduates ~ and 'the general community') answe r ed 
questionnaires in Sydney in the mid-1950's. These asked, 
amongst other things , about respondents' views on the nature 
of the university, what it should do and what t h ey knew of 
it. In the under-graduate sample, socio-economic and s c hool 
background and other such variables were in c luded . Bu t as 
well, the ext e nt of their involvement in student li f e and 
their evaluation of it, their perception of the univ e r sity 
and the aims it should serve, and other su c h questions we r e 
asked . 
4 What Happens to Students is a longitudinal study , 
and is consciously conce r ned with "non-intelle c tual" c hanges 
in students . The untypically small and lesidential New 
England University permitted the use of proportionately 
large samples . The major areas of investigation were (new 
students): background c haracteristics; abilities and attain-
ments; personality struc ture; expectations of the universi t y . 
I n the study of change, the second last of these was r e-
tested, using vari o us s c ales (ethnocentr i sm, pol i ti c o-e c on-
omic conservatism, etc . ), in questionna i res and interviews . 
1 Marris here quotes Sir Walter Moberley, Marris (1964) p . 2 . 
2 ibid . 
3 Philp et al (1964) . 
4 Katz et al (1964) . 
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The university experience was directly asked about too . 
Finally, the third year students were asked for their per-
ception of the most commonly held values at the University 
of New England. Tests, questionnaires and some interviews 
were used. Student adaptation to a (non-intellectual) 
student subculture was the central theme of the report . 
2. Design and Methods . 
From this broad description of intentions and 
design, we turn to a detailed account of the design and 
methods of the study . The reasons for studying students 
have been given above, and are considered in the theoretical 
discussion in chapter 10 . The reasons for selecting Arts 
and Science students were explained above. The choice of 
third-year students rested on the assumption that the early 
part of that year (for most students, their last) would be 
one of looking back : the beginning of second-year would 
surely be one in which students looked forward, after 
having settled in and passed their first exams . This seems 
to have been a correct assumption: the readiness of the 
response to the questions, the fullness of the interview 
transcripts, and one's impression of the interview experience, 
all suggested that the questions were tapping a seam of on-
gOing, if not always articulated, reflection . l The quest-
i ons seemingly had the right mixture of familiarity and 
challenge to crystallise perception . (I discuss below the 
problems involved in retrospection . ) 
Preparation for the interviewing involved the 
selection and ordering of questions, and pre-testing. (The 
use of interviews was never in question . ) I am inclined 
I Contrast Komarovsky (1962) p . 17, who studied blue-colla r 
marriages: "We had the feeling that the questions we 
raised had never been the subject of previous reflection . " 
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to attribute the evident appropriateness of the schedule of 
topics and questions, as much to my own experience and know-
ledge of the university as to wide reading in theoretical, 
empirical, and general literature . The order of questions 
was very much a matter of 'feel', and followed two princip-
les: one, early questions should be simple and the least 
intrusive; two, there should be variety during the course 
of the interview: difficult questions involving hard 
thought and careful exposition and lntrusive questions should 
give way at times to simpler questions of fact and less 
personal ones. The habit of noting the appearance of a new 
topic (see the interview schedule) helped break mental sets 
and refreshed discussion. Questionnaires (see below), 
apart from their other issues, were obviously a relief 
from the strain of an attentive interviewer's probings . 
1 The schedule of questions was highly structured. 
Without this, comparability between interviews would have 
been harder to achieve, and a snowball distortion effect -
in which hypotheses develop out of one interview and frame 
questions in the next - would have accentuated this . Such 
a high degree of structuring might have seriously formalised 
the interviews, but this did not happen, thanks, I think, 
to the choice of questions, their order, and the apparent 
spontaneity which could be injected into them be ca use they 
were well-learned from repetition . (Several students, 
though a schedule was visible, asked if I was making the 
questions up as I went along since it all seemed to flow so 
well . ) 
Questionnaires were used to supplement the inter-
views on various points. These provided extra information 
in a short space of time, ' chec ked' the validity of releva nt 
I Free-association, projective questions, and other 'depth' 
techniques were not used; the jnterpretation is more 
topic- and question-centred than that. See sect ion 4, 
below, on the study's essentially compromise character . 
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parts of the in erviews, and permitted some comparatively 
easy cross-tabula ion. 
Pilot runs were of two kinds. At an early stage, 
conver sa ion with several volunteer groups of ANU studen s 
helped in deciding which topics had most meaning for stud-
ents . Later, twelve University of Melbourne v olun teers 
from the hird-year students in the year p,r evious to the 
interviews-proper, were interviewed singly with a more 
structured schedule . One pilot interview was typed up in 
full, and the con ras between this and notes taken from 
tapes of the others was crucial for the de c ision to use 
full trans ripts in ne study proper: selective perception 
of note-taking (even when interview tapes were listened to 
at leisure) was marked . Bu data were not only more com-
1 pIe te , he pilo experience showed that note-taking in the 
interview slowed and distorted the flow of discussion . 
Students began to wai or their words to be transcribed, 
and began tailoring their answers to the interviewer's 
speed of writing . They also appeared to worry when some-
thing said was no noted down, and this caused them to 
sear c h for the criteri a of 'notable' answers . Therefore, 
it seemed that tape-re c ording, assuming it did not bring 
its own dist actions, would allow intervlews to flow better, 
permi ting he in erviewee to elax and the interviewer to 
c an entrate his atten ion on he interaction . Finally, the 
pilo uns provided practice, so that in erviewing-proper 
started from no qui e old . 
The 120 in erviews, lasting on average between wo 
and two-and-half hours, too k six months, from Ma rc h to 
Aug u t 1967 . S udents 
1 Bu he al (1956) 
sho hand would 10 
in erview m erial . 
about the us a ap 
e~p i n e . 
eceived a letter whi c h des cr ibed 
p 359 es imated hat even rapid 
one-third to one-half of he 
Th author ' s o ptimisti remarks 
-re orders accor d well w h my 
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the study, and invited them for an interview. Two or three 
1 days later, they received a phone call, promised in the 
letter, to fix details . This tactic almost certainly helped 
in achieving an excellent response rate: two students dec-
lined, a third could not be contacted . Interviews took 
place in a comfortable room on campus . Coffee was offered 
during one of the breaks for filling in questionnaires. 
It is one of the disappointments of the study that 
no thorough scrutiny of the interviewing has been made . 
Given the scarcity of technical and methodological studies 
2 
of the longish interview, this would have been a research 
project in itself. Huwever, some general remarks can be 
made. 
It is at once helpful and misleading to describe 
the interviews as 'like conversations'. It is helpful in 
that interviews are indeed based in everyday social exper-
3 
ience. Most of the rules of ordinary conversation were 
observed; and communication was only possible because 
interviewer and interviewee shared 'commonsense' under-
4 
standings of what was taking place. 
But an interview is 'a conversation' only with 
qualification . First, the student was expected to do the 
talking; he was required to be self-revealing, the inter-
viewer was not. Second, the topics were defined . Although 
1 Those without phones were asked to phone me 
2 The development of rules for interviewing has been 
strongly influenced by their use in large-scale studies, 
where personnel are not all highly trained or motivated , 
and where standardisation takes considerable effort . 
See Caplow (1956) p.166 . However, see Lasswell (1960) 
chapter XI and Riesman (1958) . I came across these ref-
erences after this chapter had been written . The most 
useful guides to interviewing principles are Kahn and 
Cannell (1957), Bingham et al (1959) and the Columbia 
University Training Guide in Qualitative Interviews (1948) 
(mimeo) . Cicourel (1964) was very helpful at a more 
general level . 
3 This point is fully developed by Cicourel (1964) . 
4 At its most specific, this sharing was assisted by the 
explanatory letter; my opening remarks (both confirmed 
by the opening questions); and by questions answered 
during breaks in the interview. 
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an interview might cover more ground and be more intrusive 
than the respondent had expected, the interviewer was not 
licenced to probe into anything that he found interesting 
At some point, most interviewees would feel that relevan c e 
(and good faith) was strained . Thus, an interview embodies 
a definite role-relationship and is shaped by a task . 
Rapport seemed excellent. Given that the questions 
were interesting and relevant, and that the respondent 
understood and approved the task, the interviewer only had 
to be attentive (implying interest in the student in the 
light of the task) and to have an accepting attitude, 
tempered with, again, task-orientation . The latter was 
reflected in desire to resolve ambiguities, and a quizzical 
1 
attitude judiciously applied . Apart from ensuring full, 
clear data, these helped to enlist students in a thorough 
search for what was true. Asking for examples, encouraging 
specification and concrete reference, plus occasional 
reference to earlier remarks also assisted in achieving 
an optimum balance between acceptance and task-fulfillment. 
Almost without exception, students relaxed qui c kly o 
The tape-recorder was obscured (but no hidden) and long-
playing tapes meant that there was little interruption . 
The only reaction I could detect was that a few students 
seemed to 'come off stage' when the machine was switched 
off . This in itself tells little: I doubt if they feared 
that confidentiality would not be observed, and being 'on 
stage' probably heightened their ability to think and 
express. In any case, the tape-recorder was swit c hed off 
only at the end or when questionnaire breaks occurred, so 
that relaxation was expected . 
1 It would be dangerous to rapport to pick up all 
illogicalities Presumably respondents' views are not 
so well develop ed that inconsistencies do not exist: 
too earnest interviewing might result in he interviewee 
being inhibited in his response . 
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Presumably, what students gained were the satis-
factions of ordering and arranging their thoughts on a topic 
of interest and signifi cance, of exploring themselves and 
evaluating their experience, and, to some extent, the 
opportunity to proje c t and enjoy a favourable self-image . 
It would be valuable to know a great deal more 
about the interviewee's experien c e (on this last point 
especially). But this is true too of the interviewer's . 
Just as informativenes s, can dour and plain-dealing ride 
with ignorance, evasion, and de c eption in the interviewee's 
res ponses, so the inte rvi ewer wants to make a good impress-
ion, is eager for his interview to be enjoyed, responds 
more warmly to clever, articulate people or attractive 
girls. Bored by some people, he interviews more slackly . 
The interview must pay a price for its flexibility, and 
such biasses cannot be co mpletely avoided . However, they 
must not be exagg erated: anyone who has experienced inter-
viewi ng in research whi h is their own - they designed it, 
they will analyse and w ite on it - may recall the profound 
ego-invol vement the interviewer feels in getting at what is 
really so . I am inclined to think that su ch a 'bias' over-
rides the micro-biasses af ecting parti cul ar questions and 
1 particular interviews . 
3. Analysis and interpretation . 
2 
The interviews were trans cribed verbatim . I n 
three ca ses these were c hecked against the tape-recordings, 
and their accuracy was su c h that the time involved in check-
1 An in erest in sheer echnical compete n e assists the 
interviewer, too, in contro lling his biasses, a point 
which is accentuated by the fact hat the interviews, via 
tape-recordings, will be open to inspe ction o A further 
point is ha, with larger numbe s than is often the 
case when in te rviews are long, in this s udy poor inter 
vie~ing in se ctions of one interview is spread over many 
cases. 
2 This took fourteen months, so that mu ch of the analysis 
had to proceed tentatively un til all the data were 
available. 
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ing each one was deemed unnecessary . The typisters pun c t-
uation was not c hanged, though in quotations used in the 
text, this was c he c ked and sometimes amended . Five c opies 
were made . On one, each se c tion of the interview was ma r ked 
with the studentrs c ode number, and filed separately with 
the same section from other transcripts . A more arduous 
c le r i c al task began with the selection of r • • r 1 questlon-unlts • 
These were marked with the question number and the code 
number, and then cut up and filed in c oncertina files under 
2 
the question number . Thus , both whole se c tions (eg . 
Friendships) or single questions could be read right through . 
The single-question slips became the major basis for ana1y-
sis . 
The aim of the analysis was, at its simplest, to 
fi nd meaning in the data . A framework, of course,- -~lready 
e xist ed, reflecting the tneoretica1 orientations built into 
t h e s c hedule , and this 3 r mo de1 r was invaluable , But, fa c ed 
wi t h so much data, and being essentially rexp10ratoryr in 
a t titude, this framework was never in the foreground, and 
whatever the logical and substantive fore c losure it implied, 
the psychological experien c e was of being wide open . 
This meant read ng, re-reading, and more reading 
a s t he mind played with possible categor i es . 'Codingr was, 
o v e rall, not given a prominent, independent position, but 
4 p r o c eeded side-by-side with analysis . Early c ategories 
1 
2 
3 
4 
See Cartwright (1953) . The de c ision invol v ed at t a c hing 
Supplementary probe questions and responses to the 
initial question . For illustration, see the trans c ript 
se c tions in Appendix B . 
One other task was the tabulation of questionnaire 
results . 
A flexible use of a model is re c ommended by Cartwright 
(1953) p . 438 . 
Cartwright (1953) argues that the more sophisti c ated 
th e c oder, the less formal, independen t c oding frames 
ace needed, so tha c oding is carried out in the full 
light of the purposes in hand . See p . 449 and pp , 437 / 
438 . The problem 0 se c ond-coding is anothe r matte r . 
No second-coding has been used in this study, basically 
be c ause of the expense and/or time involved . Given the 
I 
were sometimes simple (phenotypical ), and only took on 
stronger ~xplanatory suggestiveness as a se c tion (or c hap-
te~ took shape (genotypi c al categories). Individual 
questions within a se ction were explored until the pa tt e r ns 
of analysis began to a cc umulate into a pattern for the 
cha pter as a whole. After perhaps three or four weeks of 
this , a c hapter could be drafted, after which, it was ba c k 
to a period of disorientation and exploration for the next 
2 
chapter. 
A continuing problem, resolvable only by continual 
alert ness to the purpose of spe c ific pieces of analysis, 
was the selection of relevant variables. Although working 
on individual questions, being 'open' to the data meant 
unwi llingness to assume that variables relevant to one 
questi on should automatically be considered relevant to 
anothe r. Thus, even the variable 'faculty' (Arts/S e ien c e) 
emerge d only late in the analysis with the importance it 
has in the text . This problem is a common one in so ci al 
science resear c h, which has so few generally applicable 
causal chains to guide it . At one extreme, the c ompu t er 
allows almost fully automated multi-variate analysis whi c h 
reveal s all statistically signi f i c ant asso c iations. At 
the other, the research is so circumscribed by the research-
er's purposes or means that only a few cross-tabulations 
need or c an be made . Clearly this proje ct is (and mos t 
probably are) intermediate. 
4 
1 
2 
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admitted imprecision of many categories, and the absen c e 
of any attempt to general i se to a sample popu~ation -
ie. the overall hypothe tic al, suggestive nature of the 
research - this does not seem a crucial weakness . In 
one case, the typology in Chapter 3, which is so funda-
mental for the chapter as a whole, category boundaries 
may be seen in the illust r ative trans cr ipt sections . 
See Appendix B9 I n general, the exposition 
attempts to make c lear to the reader c ategory boundaries 
and the bases of discrimination . 
These terms are used by Cartwright (1953) . 
Coleman (1964) describes a post-fieldwork, pre-analysis 
'disor entation' 
An example will illustrate both the signifi c an c e 
of the problem and the means of coping with it . Take any 
difference between Arts and Science students. At the 
descriptive level, there is no problem: the differen c e 
simply exists, whether or not we feel its significan c e would 
be enhanced by more information . (Is it true for both men 
and women in each faculty? for students with mainly univ-
ersity friends? or mainly non-university?) But des cription 
1 
merges into explanation . To interpret the finding, the 
demand for more information be comes more urgent . For 
example, if Science students perceive less impa ct than Arts 
students, is this because they are mainly men, Arts mainly 
women? (ie. is it due to the sex composition of the 
faculty?) or (among other explana ti ons), is it because of 
differences in the educational experience of the two 
facult ies? 'Controlling' variables thus facilitates 
interpretation by suggesting where the emphasis in the 
2 
explanation should be. 
But the control of all variables is not possible, 
3 
even where the sample size is great . Where the sample is 
small, the means of coping with the problem is to compromise 
-- between ever-more refinement and information, and th e 
purposes of the analysis; beyond a certain poin t, further 
4 cross-t abulations must be regarded as information foregone . 
And interpretation must take into a cc ount this unavailable 
information, stepping lightly where its absence appears 
1 
2 
3 
4 
On explanation, description and reporting, see Brown 
(1963), Chapters 2, 3 and 4 . 
the faculty 
pass/Arts 
it must be 
See the 
I have been inconsistent in my use, even, of 
variable - not so mu c h Arts / Science, as Arts 
hons . If such inconsisten c y can be excused, 
on the grounds of overall economy of effort . 
discussion_ in se cti on 4 on c ompromise . 
Kaplan (1964) p . 65 "We mus t leave off ou dis crimin-
ations somewhere, but the facts never quit" . 
Time required is also a restraint , as is the precision 
of the categories of perception: cross-tabulation of 
extreme refinement may distra c t fr om the essentially 
crude or heuristic nature of the categories n 
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important, bolder when not . Essentially, of course, this 
depends on the researcher's judgment as to what is 
1 
plausible. 
With this point, I have already begun to consider 
problems of interpretation . Given that this research uses 
neither an experimental design, nor refined statistical 
2 
manipulation, and does not test hypotheses derived from 
formal theory - yet aims at more than mere reporting, weav-
ing interpretation into description - it cannot expect to 
3 prove only to be plausible . The 'facts' are presented as 
fully as possible, but are set within an interpretative 
framework which gives them significance . The adequacy of 
inferences drawn reflect the adequacy of this framework, 
which in turn, rests on the writer's knowledge of so c ial 
behaviou r, of students, of universities, themselves an 
aggregate of formal theory, systematic findings, and less 
formal ways of knowing . The reader must judge how wisely 
the data are used . 
I must now consider three questions which relate 
not to the plausibility of the interpretation, but to the 
prior question of the status of the data, though the first 
1 
2 
3 
The reader's judgment, too, has been given an important 
place by Glaser and Strauss (1965) . 
Bar ton and L a z a rsfe 1 d ( 1 9 5 5) s pea k 0 f " qua s i - s tat i s tic s " , 
to describe "observations not formally tabulated and 
analysed statistically" . p . 346 . (The tabulations in 
this research are somewhat more formal than envisaged 
here, though statistical analysis is restricted . ) Su c h 
statistics~ they go on, are useful if they "run ahead 
of the more cumbersome quantitative procedures to cover 
wide areas of social phenomena, and to probe tangled 
comple xes of relationships in search of possible 'pro-
cesses '. They serve as a broad scanner and 'finde r', 
like the wide-angled and less powerfu1 ••• te1escope" . 
p.348. 
On plausibility see Merton (1957) pp . 93-95 . Merton's 
example of post-factum ingenuity is perhaps a little 
hard on consisten c y as grounds for plausibility . The 
ingenuity required for finding an explanation of one 
finding may not be great; but when there are many 
relevant findings, a consistent interpretation is under 
greater data-constraints . In other words, there are 
degrees of plausibility, a point which Merton did not 
make clear . Compare Demerath (1965) pp . xxiv/xxv and p . 59 
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is related to problems of interpretation . 
This study is based on per c eptions . The theoretical 
chapter (ch . 10) considers the reasons for regarding the 
individual's 'definition of the situation' as data: not 
only are individuals well placed to give an account of their 
own experience, but per c eptions interpreted as perspe c tives 
reveal yet more of the experien c e . Thus perceptions serve 
two purposes: they are both a window through which social 
situations are observed, and are themselves data on sub-
jective perspectives on the social situation . This, of 
course, is pre ci sely the problem for interpretation: when 
are reported perceptions evidence of situations and when of 
1 perspectives? For the most part, this research is concern-
ed with perspectives, with how the student sees the univ-
ersity experience, and is explicitly partial; the staff's 
and parents' and friends' perspectives are not available , 
Therefore, the research had to be designed around issues on 
which the students' view is likely to be important (even 
though not all-important). The interpretations refle ct 
this. 2 However, some of the students' views are given more 
'objective' weight than 0 hers: for example, their account 
of the 'openness' of the university, which is used, albeit 
as hypothesis, in the interpretation of other data (eg . the 
nature of university impa c t) . Such use depends on the 
plausibility of the student a ccounts, which rests on (a) 
the spread of the response over the various cat egories to 
1 
2 
The window is not only more or less distorted, and 
smudged, but it may also act as a mirror: proje ct ion is 
clearly extremely diffi cult to distinguish from 'pure' 
perception . On this, see Newcomb, Turner, and Converse 
(1966) pp.250-252 . A further problem is personality 
differences n 'intra eptiveness': Ego's openness to he 
cues of other , See New comb, Turner, and Converse (1966) 
p . 179 . 
For example, the students' knowledge of what the staff 
do is hardly evidence of the latter's industry! It is 
to be hoped that mos t, if not all, of the more subtle 
traps are avoided . 
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which students may be allocated . (Thus, the 'openness' of 
the university has wide appeal for men and women students 
in both faculties, from all types of schools, at all levels 
of achievement, etc etc.) Plausibility rests too on (b) 
the researcher's judgment of student perspectives based on 
the data, both systematic and unsystematic, "not in the study . 
'Openness' on theoretical and empirical grounds seems an 
1 
accurate assessment. Wh e n r e qui red, (and the y are not the 
main purpose of the research) 'objective' perceptions must 
therefore be sought via their plausibility . 
The data is not only perceptions but retrospective 
perceptions. The problems of retrospection include, as 
well as inaccuracy, selective remembrance, unstandard ref-
erences (individuals may be comparing different 'pasts' 
with the present), and the colouring of the past by current 
2 feelings. It is not possible accurately to assess distort-
ion due to these factors; all I can suggest is that the 
3 
emphasis in the interviews on concrete reference and the 
standardisation in time references when change was espec-
ially important ('matric . compared to now'), would have 
helped to minimise distortion. More important, the study 
was not primarily conc erned with an exact des cription either 
of before, or of the passage from before to afte , but with 
how the experience +ooks in third-year, looking back . A 
retros pective evaluation - a summing up - was of the essence 
of the enquiry . 4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
On this specjfic point, 'openness', the students' view 
is probably an essential element (the definition of 
'openness' presumably encompasses student views and be-
haviour), and the reliance of plausibil ity on (a) and (b) 
may therefore be unnecessary . 
Fink (1960) p . 143 . Fink also reports a resear c h p roj e ct, 
c omparing panel results with retrospective interv iews, 
which "indi cate s that the ret r ospe c tive ques tion is per-
haps a stronger tool than it might at first appear . " p , 145 , 
Merton, Fiske, and Kendall (1956) make this one of their 
basic strategies . 
The focussed interview often at empts to find out how 
people felt befo r e, or what they d i d then (eg . how they 
A final problem is the meaning of the quo a ions . l 
It is clear that these are the main units of eviden c e . If 
these had been no more than illustration, adding colour and 
variety to the e xp osition, I would have quoted less exten-
sively and would have pared quotat ion down to choice, glitt-
ering phrases . But they are more than illustration . They 
are first of all evidence: students ' responses could be 
classifi ed, ordered along dimensions, and counted . One 
function of the many extracts is , therefore , to directly 
reveal these classifications, he number in each being 
indicated by 2 a coun . Extreme and intermediate categories, 
and sometimes their boundaries are 'fixed' by quotations . 
A second function is the c onveyance of further knowledge . 
Lo ngish extracts provi de not only the cont ext that is 
necessary to convincing cl assification, they elaborate and 
exten d the meaning of classes . They reveal whether a po int 
is made directly o r obliquely, with conviction or un c ert-
ainty, whether warmly or idly . Finally, extract s r e v eal 
somethin g of the interview as a whole, particularly 
students ' a rticula eness, and thereby convey a full er 
impressio n of the students themselves . 
4 
1 
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felt as they watched a Nazi propaganda film) . Clearly, 
this study of students transcends this interest, look-
ing for a summing-up Of course , at variou s points in 
the interview (e spe cially the Approa ch section) the 
'how did you feel then?' question is reI e van • 
The eviden ial chara te istics of the s tatistical c oun s 
are dis cusse d in Appendix A. On quotations, see Ba on 
and Lazars eld 1955): " Sin c e they are not syste mat ic-
ally samples (sic) o r pre cisely measu ed, hey do no 
offer ri go rous proof in any sta istical or experimental 
sense . Yet ac c ording to their number, range, and rela-
tion to the reader's own experience they offer varyin g 
degrees 0 support or corro bo ration " . p . 357 Noti c e 
that the presen study uses quo ations whi c h have been 
assigned 0 c a egories with other like quo ta ions, so 
ha quotin g takes pla ce, not simply to show that some 
people in the sample made t he poi nt, but 0 ix he 
c ategories of response . In othe words , here is a mo r e 
systemati c use of quota tions than perhaps he Bar on 
and Lazarsfeld emark implies. 
Code numbe rs allow he reader further c he c k on he range 
of the quo a ions - especially-typi cal individuals a r e 
not being allowed to dominate by heir highly quo able 
r ma rks. 
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4. An ' exploratory study,?l 
This study is exploratory in the following senses. 
First, its attachment to formal theory is loose; the res-
earch has profited greatly by theoretical orientations, but 
the yiel d for formal theory is more in illustration of its 
relevance than in testin g . Second , the desi gn and methods 
used (non-experimental and only crudely quantitative) did 
not permit the isolation of independent from dependent 
factors (ie. the study is ' descriptive' rather than 'explan-
atory ' ) and was partial (ie. from the organisational point 
of view, only one segment of the organisation was studied). 
Both features limit generalisation to other social situat-
2 ions. Finally, it is exploratory in the sense that it 
does not comprehend all the possible substantive knowledge 
releva nt to understanding students' experience of the 
university. Though its span is great, it does not enquire 
into everything relevant. 
These constraints were, of course, also freedoms . 
For, bein g loc a ted somewhere between a case-study and an 
explanatory survey it was freer than the latter to attend 
closely to the concrete ('historical') data, and to elab-
orate the components of meaning in the 'factors' and 
'variables' which would enter into more ' refined' research. 
The greater attention to specific data (and the lesser 
emphasis on abstract categories), though it limits general-
isation in the way shown - because the categories are more 
closely tied to the specific situation - in another sense, 
it contributes to it: the accumulation of well-grounded, 
closely-analysed, historically-specific data plays an 
1 For a general discussion of 'qualitative' studies, see 
Barton and Lazarsfeld (1955) . Komarovsky (1962) pp o344-
34 8 lists the functions of the case-study method . See 
also Barton (1955). 
2 ' Generalisation ' here is distinct from statistical 
generalisation from sample to population, discussed in 
Appendix A. 
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important part in the eventual derivation of formal theory " l 
A second positive value in an exploratory study is 
that, in sa crificing theoretical and methodological rigour , 
it may not only have greater specific validity, but have it 
on a wide front. An exclusive dependence on advanced 
methods is susceptible to blindness towards problems or 
areas of social experience whi ch cannot be readily ordered 
by such methods. Could one study 'students' experience of 
the university' without considerable theoretical and meth-
odological slack (which is not the same as 'slackness') 
or , at least, eclecti ci sm?2 
Finally, both simple curiosity and the more res-
ponsible curiosity of administrators and reformers, are 
impatient with the requirement of proof, preferring some 
data reliably collected (in ways open to scrutiny) from 
which to make more or less plausible inferences, than none 
at all. 
In summing up the methodological characteristics 
of this research I would point first to its being a com-
promise: 'qualitative' (in elaborating the spe cific content 
of ' variabl es') it is also 'quantitative' (at least in 
suggesting the order of magnitude) in that frequencies of 
response and some statistical associations are tabulated, 
and in its question-oriented analysis. 3 Second, compared 
1 
2 
3 
I am happy for this research to be called 'a pilot study' 
so long as it is appreciated that pilot studies can last 
for as long as three years! - and so long as the 'pilo t' 
is not required to go on working in the same field him-
self or to persuade others to follow up his 'p ilotin g' 
efforts. 
Compare Becker et al (1961) p.17 . The authors ha d no 
design in the sense that 'we had no well-worked out set 
of hypotheses to be tested, no data-gathering instru-
ments purposely designed to secure information relevant 
to these hypotheses, no set of analytic pro c edures set 
in advance" . They had one, however, in the sense that 
'd esign ' was "our original view of the problem, our 
theoretical and methodological commitments" . 
One way of considering the compromise is to compare the 
question-centred analysis repo ted in this study, with 
analysis based on whole interviews. This se co nd 
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to more theoretically-grounded or experimental studies, 
interpretation carries considerably more responsibility fo r 
the plausibility of the findings than design. Whereas 
studies using those approaches are able to report their 
results simply and concisely (communications of the natural 
sciences approach this pure case), less precision at the 
design stage calls for high standards at the exposition and 
1 interpretation stages, where even t he writing matters. 
In general, therefore, this study is interested, 
as was Marris, in the total experience of the university 
years - more strictly, in the accounts and reflections of 
those who are experiencing its later stages - and its 
origins are in the author's own experience of the same uni-
versity (though of a different fa c ulty), in the expectat-
ions and hopes that fellow-students and students taught 
have had of it, and their reassessments when it was over; 
as well as in the literature of university debate and 
social science enquiry. I ts results may, contribute to the 
understanding of some specific problems, and may even 
refresh in some way the discussion of purposes . But e v en 
if it is unsuccessful in both these aims, these seven 
chapters may serve as one frame - sketchy, often indistin c t, 
and monotonic, the movement slowed, - of the university 
life of some Melbourne students, snapped at one momen t o f 
the university's history, in the early part of 1967 . 
3 (continued from previous page) 
approach - 'profiles' of indiv idual students - has been 
tried, with, it seems, very fruitful results ( c p. Lane 
(1968». I do not report such profiles-analysis in this 
study. 
1 I f this is the correct interpretation the so ciologist 
is close to the historian in this kind of study, and 
has much to gain from considering the historian's rules 
of exposition and even interpretation . See fo r example 
Elton (1967) espec . Ch . II I. 
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The substant i ve c hapters are f ollowed by a dis c uss-
ion of the major themes in the data. This is followed by 
a review of t h e theo r eti c al assumptions of the study . The 
sample is described in Appendix A, which also c ontains the 
interview schedule . Several appendices contain relevant 
tables not included i n the text, some further data and 
discussion, and a bibliography . An unbound appendix 
(Appendix I), for examiners only , c ontains two c omplete 
interview transcripts . Chapter 1 begins at t h e beginning, 
with Students' Approach to t he University . 
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Chapter 2 . 
The Approach to the University 
I INTRODUCTION 
It is a c ommonplace that organisations need to be 
intereste d in t he c haracter of their re c ruits - their c ap-
acities, values, and specific attitudes to the organisation . 
Universities are not an 
. 1 
ex c eptlon . Several studies have 
made the characteristics of the ente ri ng student (intell-
ectual ability, school-type, social c lass, urban/rural 
home location, etc., as well as expe ct ations and motives) 
an important f . h' h . 2 eature ln t elr researc lnterest o 
The primary question in this chapter is, why do 
students go to uni versity? This is linked with their exp-
ectations of it . Obviously, a c omplete answer is not poss-
ible in this study; that would require greater psy c hologi c al 
depth (motivation) and sociological range (the sele c tive 
mechanisms of v ariables su c h as those listed abo v e ), not to 
say a study of social values and their co mplex interrelat-
ionships with social arrangements and individual behaviour , 
The a i m is limited to examining some aspects of 
the students' decision to go to the university, and their 
expectations of it . Interest atta c hes primarily to the 
relation of these 0 the influence of people near to stud-
1 
2 
In the United States, one of the major sources of int-
erest in the c haracter of entering students, has been 
the existen ce of a wide ra nge of educational institut-
ions. The multipli c ity of alternatives fa c ing the stud-
ent, and the co mp etitiQn between college s for 'good' 
students have made goodness of fit between student and 
colle ge, a majo r research interest . See Douvan and Kaye 
(1962) and Wilson (1967) , In Britain, t h e expansion of 
universities has brought c once r n about the ' new' student , 
See Hall (1961) . A colourful example of this co n c ern is 
the view of Bryan Wilson (1965), Oxford sociologist, who 
sees in con emporary university entrants " Threats to 
University Values " 0 He says, " Today there is an alien 
youth c ultur e which plays on the university th ro ugh young 
people who are not primarily committe d to the ideals of 
e d u c at ion " • Wh at the new stu den twa n t sis " a qua 1 i f i c a-
tion and •• 0 a good time " . 
See Marris (1964) (En gland); Hammond (1960-61), Philp et 
al (1964) and Katz et al (1964) (Australia) . Ameri c an 
work is criti ca lly reviewe d in Douv an and Kaye (1962) 
and Wilson (1967) . 
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ents, especially family, tea c hers, friends. Since this 
study is of 'the university experience', and students' 'app-
roach' is only a part, comprehensiveness cannot be expected . 
Further, to att emp t this with a sample of third-year stud-
ents, would be unwise, to say the least . 
' Influence', of course, is not all that is involved 
in decision-making; people also have 'reasons' . I would not 
wish to maintain such a dist inction in any absolute sense, 
but not to make it is unsatisfa c tory on two counts . Without 
'influence' one can ' t help feeling dissatisfied with the 
accounts giving students' reasons for going to university 
as 'vocational' or 'for a general education'; alone, these 
1 
are too abstract . On the other hand, not to take students' 
'reasons' into ac c ount would be to give their approach to 
the university a deterministic flavour that begs one of the 
important questions, to what extent is the decision to go 
to university deliberate and purposive ? 
I have talked so far primarily of the decision t o 
go to university . Two other aspects of students' app r oa c h 
are consid ered i n this chapter; their expectations , and the 
first stages of their settling in . 
Two further points, the first emphasising something 
said in passing, before . These are third-year s t udents, 
taking part in an interview four-fifths at least of whi c h 
was concerned with more immediate things - satisfa c tion 
with work, expectations of lecturers, pa r ti c ipation in clubs, 
etc . What they felt like before they came to university 
must be something hard to remember, the questions probably 
1 The account given by Philp et al (1964 p . 44 is a case 
in point . The authors re c ord that seventy per c ent of 
students had a vocational reason for going to university, 
fifteen per cent wanted a 'general edu cation ' . But they 
admit the two c ould be mixed . One also wonders what 
the words a ct ually mean, and whether the studen ts aren't 
themselves sedu ce d by easy cate gories within whi c h to 
analyse their own mo ives o 
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less interesting and less relevant . It was asking a lot of 
students to recall their de c ision, expectations , and exper-
iences of settling in . What we have therefore are only 
fragments 9 less vivid, more fragile than we expe ct in other 
sections of the interview . 
Finally, this study is concerne d with successful 
students, students approaching graduation . The implications 
of this are important, and will be alluded to again . 
II THE DECISION TO GO TO UNIVERSITY INFLUENCES 
I n looking at students' accounts of their co nsider-
ation of university and the decision to go there, it is 
clear th a t for many, personal influences played a very imp-
ortant part9 especially parents, teachers, and friends. 
Thi s is .. 1 not surpr1.s1.ng . Lying behind these, adding stre-
ngth to them, one detects a general acceptan ce of, if not 
quite ' university education ' , at least 'going on as far as 
you can', 'getting the best qualifications you're capable 
of' . 
A generally-held value such as this is not an easy 
object of research: its shadows are everywhere, but the 
thing itself stays in the background and is hard to captu r e . 
The sophisticated might say he went to university be ca use 
every paper or book he read 9 or ad. he endured, or taxi-
driver he swapped experiences with, or whatever, all took 
the value of ' a good education' for granted . Certainly, 
students who couldn't pinpoint personal influences on their 
decision, fell ba c k on something like a general value . But 
1 Douvan an d Kaye, (1962) list parents , teachers, friends, 
ministers ~f religion, etc. as influential in the c olleg e -
going decision . I n the analysis which follows in the 
text, siblings ' influence is given little pla ce . This, 
On the whole, reflects the students ' ac co unts - older 
brothers and sisters might be informants, but not pro m-
oters of university-going. Occasionally however, an 
older brother or sister played a larger part . 
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for most, this was only ba c kground, against which parents 
and teachers played their parts. 
The question, Can you recall when you first thought 
of going to the university? implied to students not only 
'when ' , but ' under what stimulus ' . Replies to this question 
(the sec o n d pa rt) were the basis for distinguishing students 
according to sources of personal influence . The categories 
thus established, I am calling 
1 
' types ' . They are: 
A. Parents play the major role in influencing 
students, actively promoting their child's 
university-going . 
B. Teachers are the primary influence, with 
parents supportive but secondary . 
C. Friends are the primary influence. Neither 
parents nor teachers are as influential . 
D. In this type, students are unable to point 
to any personal influence, and usually speak 
of their going to university as 'a natural 
progression ' from school . 2 
The numbers in each type , and those not classif-
iable, are shown in table 2 . 1 . Type C, because of its small 
numbers, is excluded from consideration. The total number 
1 
2 
See Sanford (1962) p .47. "A type - a type of anything -
is a set of qualities existing in specified amounts, the 
qualities being usually but not ne c essarily related in 
some way . " A type need only involve one quality, if 
there are different spe c ified amounts of it . Thus we 
may speak of ' bright' and 'dull' students as types of 
students. Types are thus complex c ategories . The 
categories used and the degree of their complexity both 
depend on the fruitfulness of the typology . Additional 
characteristics of the types shown here are given below, 
pp . 78-80. 
The typology found support, apart from its obvious use-
fulness, in the questionna i re results (see pp . 44-48 below) 
(1) No student in B or D, but 6 in A, said the most 
apt item was item (i); Also (2) this item is pla c ed 
first in order of importance amongst questionnaire items, 
in A; almost last in the other two types . (3) The item 
referring to school influence in the questionnaire 
(item ix) , is ranked highest by type B, and this is the 
highest ranked 'influence ' in type B; (4) Item (vii), 
'the next step .• • ' is ranked by type D the most import-
ant item, and higher than in either B or A . Also, stud-
ents were asked in the ""interview , Had your parents been 
thinking of university, before you decided to come? 
More than four-fifths of A-type st u dents said yes; only 
one in four of B-type and 1 in 9 of D-type said yes . 
Ill u strations of the three major types are shown 
in Appendix B 
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Table 2 . 1 
Approach Types 
(No . of students) 
Type A 'Parent-led' 
Type B 'Teacher-led ' 
Type C 'Friend-led' 
Type D 'A Natural Progression ' 
47 
38 
4 
22 
9 Unclear/Unclassified* 
120 
(* Includes three or four whose parents were opposed.) 
in A, B, and D, is 107 students . Three or four students had 
parents who opposed the intention to go to the university. 
Type A : Parent-led 
All of the students in this type give to their 
parents (or one of them) a major role in their going to the 
university. The parental support is an active one . Parents 
lay down an assumption that the students will go to the uni-
versity, an assumption which matures in the student's later 
decision. Parents are helped in this by their own and fam-
ily friends' experience of the university. The student thus 
grows up in a social environment in which the expe ct a tion 
of a university degree is built-in . 
Well, it wa s always taken for granted that I 'd 
go to university, similarly to my brother . I 
never really thought of any other alternati v e . . . 
It was just taken for granted in the family .•. 
A6S (woman) 
(Influences ?) My mother, my c ousin - my uncle's 
a professor ... and the family's oriented that 
way . .• A10S (woman) 
My paren t s were always .• . I always knew that, if 
I wanted to, they would be pleased, I suppose . 
And most of my co usins ... went to the university .•• 
Al12 (woman) 
it ' s always been assumed , you know - if you 
c ould, you will, sort of thing - because of 
parental ba ck ground . Sll (man) 
You could almost say it has been unders to od, mo r e 
or l e ss - I was going to go . I ' ve always unde r -
stood it - because of my parental background . 
Both my parents have gone to the un iversity . They 
have always encouraged me. I t was so r t of inevit-
able . S43 (man) 
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These remarks are in response to the question, 
When did you first think of going to the university?l 
Not all parents who are active promoters of their 
child ' s going to university, have university experience, 
particularly not of the university their children are to 
attend, and haven't friends who are academics . 
My parents wanted me to c ome because they hadn't 
had the chance to go to the university; it had 
been disrupted by the war, I think, and when it 
was over they co uldn't go bac k ••• and they encour-
aged me to go on . A79 (woman) 
(First thought of university?) I think it was 
probably when I was in primary school ••. I hadn't 
really thought of it and Dad said . •• ' You want 
to de cide to do something worthwhile' . We weren't 
just going to go into Warr agul and work in an 
office •.• leave school at Intermediate 2 •.• He 
said ••• that he'd even put us through university 
at his own expense •• • A99 (woman) 
In these last two accounts, parents hold up the 
unive rsity as a worthy goal . There is less laying down of 
an assumption, more a spurring on o The one, of c ourse, is 
as much 'active promotion' as the other. The difference is 
th at in the first case, parental expectations are woven 
together with the expectations of relatives, family friends, 
and so on, so one can say that "the family's oriented that 
way". In other instances (the migrant one especially) the 
ambition parents have for their c hild does not receive su ch 
1 
2 
Musgrove (1967), studying English students entering a 
technological university showed that parents were import-
ant referents for students . Half the students rated 
mother and father as people 'important in their lives'; 
only 18 per cent, friends . Parents also led as people 
whom students would want 'to feel you've done well in 
your studies' . Less than 5 per cent of parents were 
indifferent 0 opposed to the decision to go to the univ-
ersity . But Musgrove made no distinction between 
'a ctive' or ' s econdary ' support, which may explain the 
lack of correlation (which is not confirmed in the Melb-
ourne study, see below p . 45 ) between 'support' and 
social class . Other studies have shown that few parents 
are opposed to their c hildren's university-going , f or 
example, Marris (1964) and Hammond (1957), but the 
different degrees, or kinds, of support sho wn here are 
not distinguished. 
~orm 3 at the secondary level is 'Proficien cy '; Form 4 
Intermediate'; Form 5 'Leaving L ; and Form 6 'Mat ric-
ulation ' or ' Matric . ' . 
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widespread support . 
Having come from Europe after the war they 
wanted to give us (oh, my brother and I espec-
ially) a better standing than they had, and they 
realised that education was the most important 
thing to do this, and therefore they wanted us 
to go as high as possible . They're still hammer-
ing for me to try and do a PhD, this sort of thing; 
you know what I mean? A69 (man) 
Students, therefore, whose going to university is 
actively promoted by their parents 1 ( or by one parent) may 
see it either as a presumed out c ome o f th eir social position, 
or as a means of improving it . 
Type B: Teacher-led 
In all types, besides the parent-led, the role of 
t h e parent is a less active one . Parents' support is there, 
it is important, but it is secondary . In type B, parents 
encourage from the wings or play minor roles while the main 
parts are played by teachers. 
Although a small number of students in this type 
mention simply "teachers", in general, the majority have 
particular teachers in mind . 
[Influences ?] I think primarily the tea c hers at 
high school . They were the ones who sort of 
guided me on what to do ... particularly the 
Chemistry teacher - well, she was almost a 
friend of the family by the time I 'd finished 
over the r e . S15 (man) 
Mainly my matric teacher . . . two of them, espe c -
ially, .•. tried to en c ourage me to go on •. Not 
encouragement so much, but description of what 
it would be like, trying to help me in this way 
to decide, because I did ask them •.. the chem-
istry teacher was a woman .•. every now and again 
she ' d prod me along . 5127 (woman) 
I think mainly my tea c hers . In Matriculation 
this obviously became more so ••. my history 
master ... well he always sort of tried to encour-
age people to think about a university career, 
and go if it were poss i ble ... A72 (man) 
The attitude of parents is liberal, favou r able, but 
secondary . Most are not as sure of themselves as the parents 
1 Differences in the level of support between parents were 
not picked up in these questions, but are tou c hed on in 
chapter 7. 
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of students in type A. Quoting the same three students on 
their parents' attitude : 
Their attitude was that they only want me to do 
the things that I want to do . They're almost 
virtually non-existent in the question of what 
I want to do . 815 (man) 
Well, initially, towards the beginning of matric, 
they didn't want me to 19o to university] . They 
were quite satisfied with the fact that I 'd 
gained matric .,. and it was only when I got the 
scholarship and I seemed so enthusiastic that 
Dad said "Oh well, all right then, you can go". 
8127 (woman) 
they always just said, "For heaven's sake, 
do the thing that you want to do . Don't just 
fall into a job , and make sure . .. you go on as 
far as your ability will allow you" . And they 
just left it pretty open .• . A72 (man) 
At the extreme, the teacher is involved in a 
resc ue operation : 
At the end of my Intermediate .•. I thought I 
might like to do teaching. Up till then I thought 
I 'd just work in an office . And then • •• my tea -
chers were telling me that I had the ability to 
go further ••• it just hadn't occur r ed to me that 
I could come to uni . till then . And so I left 
the girls' school where I was and went to [name] 
High - and from then on I just said I was going 
to go to the uni . [Parents' attitude ?] It just 
suddenly dawned on them when one of the teachers 
came home and said I had the ability to go higher 
in education . And they said that seeing I had 
the ability I should be encouraged to, and so they 
arranged for me to go to [name] High . A54 (woman) 
This last case is a good illustration of the c om-
plex interacting of teacher, parent and school . 
Type D: No Clear Personal Influence : 
'A Natural P ogression' 
A considerable number of the students could not 
pinpoint any persons who had influenced their decision . 
Instead, they felt themselves part of an ongoing movement 
through school and towards the university . Comments range 
from the flattest denial of influence - " I can't think of 
anyone Who advised me or helped me at all . My parents 
didn't know anything about it and the teachers at school 
weren't very much help" - to clear statements of the logi c 
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of the progress ion: 
the only time I ever thought of going to the 
university was probably about in Leaving year: 
sort of thought, well the next step from matric . 
is university . that's sort of the next logical 
step . S2l (man) 
"It just seemed the natural thing to do after 
Matriculation" and " It just seemed a natural progression" 
are phrases echoed by all in this cate go ry . On e Science 
man asked how it was that he decided on the university, 
replied "I kept passing at school" . 
A slight variation on this theme, with explicit 
rec ognition of the selective power and significan c e of exams 
and scholarships, is the following: 
I had absolutely no intention at all of coming 
to the university . . . but during matric . you are 
inundated with thousands of circulars to fill in 
and the gene ral tendency is to fill in everything, 
and later on you ca n think about it - which I did, 
and was conf ronted with a Commonwealth Scholar-
ship .o. A02 (woman) 
Remarks similar to this, if less impassioned, refer 
to teaching bursaries and other awards, as well as to exams 
lower down the school care er . 
The attitude of paren s is similar to hat shown 
in type B, that is, se c ondary support . Quoting as before 
the comments on parental attitudes made by the above stud-
ents: 
I think they just wanted to give me as much 
schooling as o •. sort of . •• as long as I kept 
passing - My Dad's attitude was .•• I think he's 
pleased •. . hat I go to university, bu apart 
from that. ." S2l (man) 
They didn't force me to go anywhere or not to 
go anywhere . I de ci ded; I did all the de ci ding . 
I'd make statements and they'd perhaps say Eome-
thing, but there wasn't any discussion be c ause 
none of us knew what we were discussing . A02 
(woman) 
It may be asked of his type whe her the absen c e 
of personal in luen ce is not a fault in the s uden s ' mem-
ories or in the analysis of their statements . As to he 
first, it is cer ainly true that the studen s may have 
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overlooked the assumptions and approval of teachers, which 
might have played a necessary but undramatic role in their 
going to university . Teachers' influence (and the influence 
of friends), by their very ubiquity and taken-for-granted-
ness, may be hidden. But against this must be put frequent 
denial of the teachers' influence, and the undoubted ability 
of type B students to locate it . 
The same two students on their teachers: 
the teachers who were up there [ie went to 
university] were religious teachers •• . and they 
sort of just gave one side of it •. . They sort of 
had it as applying to them instead of as to the 
student in general . 821 (man) 
There was no-one . . . all my teachers had been to 
uni . at least three years before . There's a 
great change, really, in three years. A02 (woman) 
For students in type D, it would seem that passing 
exams, and a widely-held view that you should 'go on if 
you ' re able ' , and the prestige of the university vis a vis 
alternatives (technical colleges etc.), is the correct way 
to account for the decision to go to university . 
Other Characteristics of the types l 
It is diff icult to resist altogether a backward 
look at the antecedents of the types, though it is a diver-
sion from the main task of this thesis . Why su c h differen-
ces in inter-personal contexts of the university decision? 
H h 1 d . 1 ..?2 ow are t ey re ate to SOCla organlsatlon . 
3 
men. 
Women are more often supported (A or B types) than 
However, the unsupported men are largely in 
1 Relevant tables are in App . C . 
2 My main purpose, though, is to more fully des c ribe he 
types for better understanding the subsequent parts of 
this chapter . The different kinds of support for going 
to university here revealed clearly must be more fully 
explored in another research project, based on s c hool-
leavers and first-year students . 
3 On Education Resear c h office figures, 68 per cen of 
new students in the University of Melbourne were men , 
' Wastage' of women ( he likelihood, of hose women who 
reach the university being 'suppor ed' rather than un-
supported' is inferred from this) is referred to in 
45. 
. 1 
Sc~ence. Thus , supported students are more likely to be 
h . S' 2 in Arts t an ~n c~ence. In Arts, supported students have 
more low scorers at the Matriculation exam, than unsupported 
students. In Science the reverse is true, and the differ-
ence is more marked . This means that , entering the Science 
faculty, are some students without clear support from par -
ents or te a chers , whose Matriculation results are poor. 
On these characteristics the t wo supported types -
the parent-led and the teacher-led - are fairly similar, 
but they diverge not only from D but from eac h other on 
several others: 'soci~l c lass' (father ' s occupation), 
school-type, home location, teacher-trainees on student-
ships , parents with university experience, and immigrants . 3 
'Social Class': The supported types both have 
larger shares of the two higher social class categories 
than D-type students . The parent-led students have the 
largest share of par e nts who are 'professionals', while B-
type ' s parents are evenly divided between 'professional ' 
and 'white collar' . D-type has the highest share of 
'skilled manuals ' . There f ore, both parental support in 
general, and the degree of parental initiative, are assoc-
iated with hig h er soc i al status. 4 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
(continued from previous page) 
Tertiary Education in Australia (1964) vo1 . 1 p . 30 and 
p . 59 . Ma11eson (May 1959) found that women more often 
had families who had always assumed their daughter would 
go to university . 
Presumably , if support and professional sta us are 
l i nked , supported men are drawn from S c ien c e to the 
professional faculties - Medicine, Architecture, Engin-
eering et c . Three of the twenty Arts men (all supported) 
are combining Arts with Law . Also, students on the 
humanities side at school who are unsupported may have 
enrolled in other cou r ses besides Arts, perhaps Commerce 
in parti c ular . 
I n Arts pass D-type is 0 . 9 per c ent of the total; but in 
Arts hons . , it is 14 . 0 per c ent, mainly because of a 
smaller proport i on of parent-led . 
These categor i es and thei r indicators are explained in 
Appendix C. 
Tertiary Education in Australia (1964) vol. 1 pp . 43 / 44 
showed that 4 . 4 per cent of the sons of ' unskilled' or 
'semi - skilled ' fathers entered tertiary institutions, but 
44 . 8 per cent of the sons of university profess io n a ls did , 
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School - type : Sch ools in Vi c toria are either 
,. d d ' government or 1n epen ent , the latter being sub-divided 
into Catholic and ot h er , many of the latter being Protestant, 
most catering for uppe r -level income groups . "The mos t 
striking difference among s c hools is that non-Catholi c 
independent s c hools tea c h about one-fifth of the se c ondary 
school pupils but provi de nearly h alf of t h e university 
students . V' . " 1 1n 1ctor1 a . Seventeen 'ma j or publi c ' schools 
provided a fifth o f entran t s to t he Universi t y of Melbourne 
2 in 1967 . The follo wing table shows the relat i on between 
support and school-ty ? es based on the rank order of share 
of each school-type in ea c h approach type: 
Table 2 . 2 
Approac h Typ e and Type of School 
(Representation of s c hool type in approac h type , r anked . ) 
'A Natu r al 
Sc hool Type Pa r en t -led Tea c he r -led Prog r ess i on' 
( A) (B) (D) 
(Rank) ( Rank) ( Rank) 
I ndependent 1 3 4 
(excl . Catholic) 
Metropolitan High 2 1 2 
Country High 3 2 3 
Catholi c 4 4 1 
The table shows a striking asso c iation ( c omparing th e 
4 
1 
2 
(continued from pre v ious page) 
Only a quarter of t he f irst ente r ed unive r si ti es; fou r -
fifths of the lat e r e Kahl ( 1953) linked such differen-
c es in the Uni t ed States with family aspirations , and 
Sewell and Shah (1968 ) p . 570 have empirically shown this: 
they concluded on the basis of a study of Wis c onsin High 
School graduands that so c io-e c onomic differences in 
aspirations to c ollege were almost four times greater for 
those with, rather than without, parental encouragement . 
Compare also Sandford et al (1965) quoted in Musgrove 
(1967) p.69 "A high per c entage of working-class students 
had little encouragement from their parents, and seemed 
to have been motivated primarily by their schools or 
their peers . " Hammond (1960-61) has shown the impor t -
an c e in the Australian c ontext of perceived relevan c e o f 
the university, whi c h varies positively with so c ial c lass . 
See espec . pp . 10 7 /l08 . 
Hammond (1960-61) p e l05 . But there is a trend agains t 
this . See Lawry (1965) table 4 p . 89 . 
New Students (1966 / 6 7 ) p . 5 . 
last row Hith the others) between parental initiative in 
promoting their child ' s university-going (A-type) and having 
been to an independent school. l 
Home Location: Obviously home location is related . 
Although A-type students are likely to be city rather than 
country students, in general 'supported ' students are more 
likely to be country students, because of the teachers' 
influence (B-type) . (Given that fewer country students 
reach the university, those who do are likely to have been 
2 
supported. ) D-type students tend to be city students. 
Teacher-trainees: In both faculties, A-type has 
the smallest share of students on teaching studentships. 
This seems to reflect the lesser attraction of teaching to 
professionals . 3 But, for daughters, the avoidance of 
teaching is probably less likely. This is a plausible 
interpretation of the fa c t that, though lowest, the A-type's 
share in Arts teacher trainees (mainly womenf is almost one-
third, and three times the Science (mainly men) share . 
The greater attraction of teaching to women (and 
their advisers) is suggested, too, by the fact that the 
largest share of teacher-trainees is taken by B-type in 
Arts, but by D-type in Science . Thus, low-status sons, 
relatively unsupported by parents and teachers, are more 
likely to be aiming at teaching than their higher-status 
peers. 
Two further details: almost all children of univ-
ersity educated parents, and almost all who are immigrants 5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
See reference to Musgrove (1967) p.40 above, note 1 . 
See Tertiary Education in Australia p.30 and Hammond 
(1960-61) pp . l07/l08 . 
See Bassett (1957) and Lawry (1965) p . 9l , 
Entrants to Arts in 1967 were 70 per cent women; to 
SCience , 25 per cept . New Students (1968) p . 9 . 
On this see Berdie (1956) . It was not possible to 
distinguish Jews who were not also immigrants . 
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(the exceptions are women) are in the parent-led category . 
From this description of the types, links are 
suggested between support and lack-of-support in approaching 
the university, and between different kinds of support 
(parents ' , teachers'), and ch ara cteristics of social organ-
isation previously ~solated as affecting the likelihood of 
university entrance . Space precludes further consideration . 
For the purposes of this thesis what is important is the 
fuller description of the types . 
In summary, the most important further character-
istics of the types are: (1) the parent-led, A-type is 
likely to be a high status student (father's occupation), to 
come from independent schools, and urban rather than rural 
homes, and not to be planning on teaching, especially if 
doing Science. (2) the te a cher-led , B-type is likely to 
be intermediate in status (father's occupation), rarely 
from independent schools, most often country schools, from 
country rather than city homes, and, especially in Arts, a 
teacher-trainee . Both of these are more likely to be 
women, and to be Arts students . (3) the unsupported, D-
type is more likely to be a Science student, low on social 
status (father's occupation), rarely from independent 
schools, most often from Catholic schools, but from urban 
rather than rural homes . He is more likely to be a teacher-
trainee than A-type students and slightly less so than B-
type students. 
the faculties: 
An important difference exists between 
the Arts D-type has on average done better 
in matric. exams than students in other types; the Science 
D-type, has done most poorly. 
With this thumbnail sketch, I now turn to a c on-
sideration of the types 'in a c tion ' in the approach to the 
university . 
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III THE DECIS I ON: OTHER ASPECTS 
Three aspe c ts are c onsidered: the length of time 
over which students had been expecting to go to the univer-
sity, the alternatives to university (if any) considered, 
and consideration gi ve n to other courses.
l 
When was con sidera tion first given ?2 
There are two extremes . At one, the roots of the 
university assumption are so deep that no first time of 
considering the university stands out . 
at the end of sixth grade, looking through 
an Arts Faculty Handbook . I think I decided 
I would do classi c s, but philosophy was there 
somewhere too .. but even before then, well my 
mother had always spoken as if I'd be going to 
the university •• • A106 (man) 
At the other extreme, first consideration is late 
in secondary school and easily pinpointed . 
At the beginning of matric . , I realjzed that I 
wouldn't like to stop my knowledge suddenly at 
the end of that yea r . . " but it wasntt really till 
the very end of ma tr ic . year that I knew I c ould 
go on ••. S12 7 (woman) 
From table 2 . 3 it will be clear that over the 
categories used the distribution of students in each of the 
types, A, B, and D, is markedly different . 
1 
2 
Data were collected on the de ci sion between Arts pass 
and Arts honours but are not used . On this question, 
see Anderson (1960). 
Approximately , the question was: Can you recall when 
it was you f irst gave some serious thought to c oming 
to university ? This is t he same q uestion as that used 
in establishing the types. Howe v er, it is being read 
differently . In the first case, time-of-de c ision was 
irrelevant . Wha was looked for was referen c e t o 
personal influen c es . I n the se c ond cas e, time of 
c onsideration was what matte r ed . The fact of a st ro ng 
correlation between ea rly c onsideration and pa re n tal 
influence (as illustrated in the first ext ract) was not 
unexpected, but it c ould not be assumed . 
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Table 2 . 3 
When University First Considered 
Always 
had it 
in mind' 
Earlier Sec . school 
than sec- to Inter-
Leaving/ 
Matric . Total 
ondary mediate 
school 
Type A 
(parent-le d) 23 (49) 11 (23) 7 (15) 6 (13 ) 47 (100) 
Type B 
(teacher-le d) 3 (08) 3 (08) 18 (49) 13 (35) 37 (100) 
Type D 
(a natural 
progression) 2 (10) 1 (05) 6 (30) 11 (55) 20 (100) 
28 (27) 15 (14 ) 31 (30) 30 (29) 104*(100) 
(* 3 Students not classifiable) 
Always is well represented by the first quotation 
above. Clearly a parental assumption of university-going 
is communicated early in the piece, as in the following 
example: "Mum used to tell us happy little stories about 
her days in college, and . . • it was assumed for as long as I 
can remember that my brother and I would go to the uni-
v e r s 'i t Y . . . " 
In Earlier than Secondary School, this cosy note 
is less loud . A student might begin to think of university 
because she was topping her class in a small country school, 
and her teacher.s were suggesting university; a girl or a boy 
might want to be a tea c her or a doctor, and even though 
these plans we r e unfulfilled, the university stepping stone 
might remain . 
But where the first consideration of university is 
not in the 'always ' category, it is largely a secondary 
school matte, and usually late in secondary school , The 
bUlk of students in Se c onda y School, to Intermediate (ie o 
forms one to four) put the time of first-co nside ration as 
third or fourth f orm . About then, it is likely that a 
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general expectation of the development of occupational plans 
and the existence of appropriate school structures,l exist 
and students make decisions about subjects in relation to 
plans for the future, and thus give consideration to the 
uni v ersity . 
Let ' s see - probably in my Intermediate year , 
possibly Proficiency year . I would have naturally 
a ss u med that I would be going to university -
sort of recognise that you've got the capability , 
and you see so many people going there. S29 (man) 
One factor cropping up often in the interviews is 
the teaching bursary: 
[When?] When I was in Intermediate, I ' d say. 
I applied for a teaching bursary at the end of 
Intermediate and I thought then that I wanted to 
be a secondary teacher, which necessarily meant 
that I had to come to the university . That would 
be the first time I thought of it . Sl18 (man) 
The fourth category is Leaving and Matriculation . 
The students whose university-going was promoted by teachers 
and those for whom it seemed a natural progression (ie , 
types B and D) usually considered the university at the 
very end of their secondary careers . 2 
1 
2 
Well, at the end of Leaving I nearly joined the 
Bank because I was so fed up with school [the 
deciding] influence has been one of the teachers 
I had in matric .. A100 (man) 
I wanted to be a teacher since I was old enough 
to walk , almost . .. When I was doing Leaving and 
Matriculation, I felt that I didn't really want 
to go to teachers' college; I wanted to do a 
university degree . A79 (woman) 
Such late consideration of the university might be 
It is clear in ' Secondary School, to Intermediate ' that 
the consideration of university is a response to a 
general expectation that occupational plans should be 
crystallizing : [What brought the university to your 
notice?] "Oh , particularly being asked: What are you 
going to do when you grow Up ? 11 This expectation is of 
COurse institutionalised in the school administration , 
in the choice of subjects and the move to upper forms, 
past the compulsory age . Here, variations in schools 
with regard to university orientation and capacity are 
important. 
Katz et al (1964) p . 43 found hat the majority of the 
University of New England students said they had de c ided 
on university before the last year at school , though 
only about one-third said this was much befo e this . 
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prompted by teachers or simply a ise out of su cce ss at 
exams . The first of the wo foregoing extracts shows 
teacher-influence . Where this is not evident, it is diffi-
cult to detect othe r personal influen c es. But ther e is 
little doubt that a vital c omponent is the self-estimate of 
ability . 
It was about three-quarters of the way through 
Matriculation before I really thought about 
go in g to the uni v ersity - be c ause I always sort 
of thought I 'd never get through Matriculation, 
anyhow . And then I realized that I would and I 
thought I may as well start thinking about what 
I 'm going to do ••• 569 (man) 
The Alterna t i v es Considered l 
The question students were asked attempted to 
disc over the place of the university vis a vis other post-
secon dary institutions, so the emphasis was placed on a1ter-
natives consi d ered in the last year at s c hool . Almost 
half the students cannot remember c onside ring any t hing but 
the university a t this stage, and o f those who c an (they 
menti on teachers' or te c hni c al colleges), many do so only 
to add that they were peripheral or unserious con side rations .
2 
A lar ge proportion of students clearly banked on c ontinuing 
their ejucation at university, with other ins tituti ons 
either not in mind, or running poor seconds . 
No, I didn't really, and I was a little bit 
worried a the end that I thought if I didn' t get 
in, what would I do? - be c ause I hadn't eally 
thought of anything else , A17 (woman) 
I didn't have an alte native . I geared all my 
mat ic . work to ge tt ing as good results as I 
could and getting into unive r sity . That was it 
There was no other alternative . A59 (woman) 
This might have been expe c ted, of c ou r se, from 
students in type A (parent-led) ~ whose uni v e r sity plans were 
1 
2 
At the time of making up your mind about the univ ersity, 
did you think of doing anything else ? 
Katz et al (1964) p . 43 f ound sixty per c ent had c onsid-
ered other things besides going to uni v ersity . The obald 
(1961), studying Melbou r ne students, found a quar er had 
consi dered an al t ernative in the 2 years prior t o en r y . 
Marris ' s (1964) figu r e for English s udents is one-fifth . 
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1 laid down early , Tabl e 2 4 gi v es some c ause t o t h i nk t ha t 
these students were mo re l i kely to think only of un iv e r si t y 
than the others ( s t uden t s in B t hought of tea c hers' c o l lege; 
in D, of techn ical c ollege) , but this should not be exagg-
erated . There i s ample testimony from students in types B 
and D that they to o had the universi t y in their sigh t s . 2 
(A17, above is a type B studen t . ) 
Table 2. 4 
Consideration of Al t e r na tives to Un ive r sity 
NON E ( %) 80 ME* ( %) 
Type A 27 (57) 2 0 (43) 4 7 ( 100) 
Type B 11 (34) 21 (66) 32 (100) 
Type D 11 (44) 14 (56) 25 (100) 
49 (4 7 ) 55 (53) 104**(100) 
* Technical and t ea c hers' c ollege c ou r ses, librarianship 
courses , e tc. ; going o v e r seas ; work , 
** 3 unclear 
Presumably the pres t ige of the uni v ersi t y c ompared 
t o other institutions, and the de c ision to stay a t s c hool 
past the time when o t hers left to go to work, c ombine t o 
dec rease the likel i h o od o f c ho o sing t he o t he r i ns t i t utions 
3 
o r going to work . 
Where alterna tives a r e men tioned, the e is r elu c t-
ance to give the conside r ation of t hem mu c h weight . 
1 
2 
3 
Well I was always t h i nk i ng o f a t tending t e c h . 
college - doing i t part-time - but I didn't even 
wan t t o do t h i s . I thought, if I d i dn' t ge t 
into unive r sity, t his will be t he alternative, 
the next best thing . 829 (man) 
I think I c ons i de r ed going ove r seas and doing 
languag e s ••• bu i t was always the university . 
There ' s b e en no t h i ng else . A105 (woman) 
Cicourel and Kitsuse (1963) , espe c ially c hap t er 1, show 
how 'unproblemati c ' is t he middle- c lass de ci s i on t o go 
to university, even when pa r ents were r ela tively igno r an t 
of what was i nvolved . 
They may not , of c ou r se, ha v e been as c onfident that 
they would r e a ch it . 
Not to mention the lea ly 
ional system (par tic ul a 1 
and priva t e s c ho o ls), wi t h 
pyram ' d shape o f the edu c a t -
when v iewed from high s c hools 
t he uni v ersity at t he apex . 
Both te c hni ca l and ea c he rs ' c olleges occasionally 
c ome in for some s c o r n or being's 
1 
co nd best' 0 The 
latter, espe c ially, is frequently a vehemently denied alter-
na ive for some of the women o v e r whom it loomed, perhaps. 
as 
' b'l ' 2 a very-present POSSl 1 lty . 
it had o cc urred to me to go to ea c hers' 
college, but t he i dea was repu gnan t to me . by 
matri c •.• I was just so si c k of going to s c hool 
that I c ouldn't bear the th ought of going to a 
teachers ' colle ge . A54 (woman) 
In summary, it is c lea r that by t he end of s c hool, 
for students who had c hosen and been able 0 go thus far, 
the university had become the fo c us 0 thei r aspirations . 
We do not know, of c ourse, if this holds as much for those 
goin g on who, though qualified did not enter the university, 
and for those who didn't reach third year (who are a diff-
erent population from that of this sample) . But for those 
in the sample it c e tainly appears that the path from 
Leaving/Matri c ulation to uni v ersi t y is a highway- at least 
for those c ontemplating some further education - while going 
to technical colle ge , teachers ' c ollege or doing other 
c ourses (nursing, pha ma c y, o ccupational therapy) are byways . 
Cousidering o th er Cou r ses 0 
3 Study 
The question asked is only one o f se v e r al that 
would be needed to obtain a c lear picture of the c ourse 
1 There is further estimo ny to this in c hap e r 4 
2 
3 
Some of the wo men on se co ndary s c hool teaching bursaries 
(given to school child r en who expe ct to tea c h) - who must 
thereby have been vul nerable 0 teachers' c ollege if 
they didn't ge in 0 uni v e si y - didn't e v en men ion, 
and sometimes d enie d the possibilit y that t h a was wha ~ 
they would ha ve d one ' 
Various: Did you always have in mind doing ? Did 
you think of doi ng some othe ourse? This topi of 
c ourse c hoi ce , is co nsidered again in c hap er 3 . In he 
Un iv ersity of Melb o u r ne, studen s en ering he At s 
Fa c ul y or the S ien c e Fa cu l yare n o he eby c ho osing 
~ subje c Not only will they do mo re than one subje c 
ln their firs year, they will also meet subje c s whi c h 
were not available at s c hool . So he c hoi c e of a c o ur se 
is a less b inding hing han th c hoice o f a sub je c 
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choice. For example, it would be useful to know if studen s 
applied for other c ourses, and what were t heir c hances in 
course quotas . But as it stands, one fairly c lear thing to 
emerge is that course c hoi c e, except for an ex c eptional few, 
was well-decided before arrival at university . There 
appears to be a well trodden path from school course to 
university course . Commitments (eg. to teaching), c adet-
ships, etc. , presumably playa part, so that the profession-
a1 courses - eg o Law, and Commer c e for Arts studen t s, Med-
icine, Engineering, et c . for Scien c e students - do not 
a ppear often, spontaneously, in the students' a cc ounts of 
h . h ' 1 t e~r course c o~ce . however, it is a shortcoming o f the 
int erviewing th a t the students' apparent assumption (that 
the ir course just naturally followed on from s chool sub-
2 ject s) was not more often challenged . 
IV EXPECTAT I ONS 
Expectations a r e a composite of what is known 
abo ut and what is hoped for . The most striking thing about 
students ' expectations of the university is how limited is 
3 
1 
2 
(c ontinued from previous page) 
appears to be in English universities . The organisa t ion 
of Arts and Scien c e c ou r ses is described in c hap t e r 1 
pp . 11-13, abo ve . 
20 Arts students, but only 5 S c ien c e s t udents sa i d they 
gave consideration to other c ourses . But many o f the 
former suggested consideration that seems, to say the 
least, ephemeral . Many are girls, and many have lacked 
th e support of family, school and friends for a profess-
ional c ourse; 
At one stage I had in mind doing Law, bu t I think 
it was just a passing whim •• o even when I was 
considering Law I knew I wouldn't do it . It was 
just a bit of a kick at tha t time, you know . I 
terrified my parents by saying that I was going 
to do Law .•. I didn't ha v e any qualms about 
starting Arts; it just seemed natural to c ontinue 
on with wha t I ' d started . A35 (woman) 
Theobald, (1961) found that eighty per cent of the first 
year students wanted to do the c ourse they had embarked 
upon, but only thirty-e i ght per c ent felt they had a 
good knowledge of what the c ou r se was about . On the 
other hand , Hammond, (1957) found that nearly nine-tenths 
of first-year Melbourne students ' actively wan t ed to do 
their course' 9 at entry . Marris (1964) found only 9 
students dissatisfied with their c ourse . He points out 
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their knowledge of the university, 
1 
and how few their hopes. 
Why such ignorance? The schools have increasingly 
sought to inform students about the university. University 
officers , 
2 
including students sponsored by the SRC, visit 
schools . Perhaps students are too preoccupied with the 
har d grind of the final year . (Would a twenty-minute talk 
by the Registrar do much to puncture this?) One suspects 
that the conditions and uncertainties of the final year at 
school (where one's future plans are contingent on exams 
and quotas) are not friendly ground for the anticipation of 
university joys. But, quite apart from that, many students 
have minimal knowledge even about the academic aspect . 
Some of these, of course, are those who decided very late 
on going to university . 
The really startling thing is that hopes rarely 
soar. Certainly, university-going was considered not un-
pleasant; the glow of success it symbolized assured at least 
that. But what is absent is the projection of hopes and 
dreams onto the university experience or, at least some 
imaginin g-forward in an attempt to gauge 'what it would be 
like ' . A considerable number of students gave the univer-
sity little thought . Many others chewed on newspaper acc-
ounts of student happenings, and popular conceptions of a 
long-haire d, 'weirdie' 
3 
element . 
Expectations seemed to fall into four categories, 
ranging from minimal knowledge and low affect, to the 
2 (continued from previous page) 
at the same time that few students swapped from their 
school subject to a new one, where the new one was not 
becoming available for the first time at university . 
1 Can you recall what you were expecting the university 
to be like? 
2 The Students' Representative Council in the university. 
3 Certainly, some allowance has to be made for the diffi-
culty of recall; students were being interviewed, after 
all, a little over two years after . But to be set 
against this is the fa c t that only a very few (admittedly 
brushing aside my 'Now this will be difficult .c. ' to do 
so) made anything of the difficulty of remembering . And 
I am not convinced that if hopes of the university exper-
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1 
reasonably informed and expectant . 
Ha dn't thought much about it: In this category, 
containing about a fifth of the responses, ideas about what 
the university will be like are at a minimum . 
I think really that I hadn ' t thought much about 
it. The first time I came to University was 
Open Day, I think, the year before. I had of 
c o urse physical and architectural impressions . • . 
but no impressions of the inner life of the 
university ... Al18 (man) 
"Its appearance" or "all the old buildings" are 
frequently people ' s only impressions . For a remarkable 
number, expectations are an extrapolation, with only slight 
variations of school experience: 
I thought of it just as a progression from 
school: as you came up from school you sort of 
got more and more freedom and sort of in matric . 
you get the most freedom you ever get at school -
I thought it was just like a schoolroom, a g r eat 
big school, only without any sort of personalized 
teachers . Sort of a great big lecture . o • whole 
series of lectures, and you just turned up at 
your lecture and just spent your time, nine till 
whenever it was, and then went home and studied, 
sort of thing - just an extension to what • • • 
school was, only a bit better . S21 (man) 
One attitude adopted was to poise oneself at the 
ready for anything that might happen . "It was •• . a matter 
of keeping an open mind and seeing how things came " . 
But such an attitude implies some alertness, some 
expectancy, while "I hadn't really had any thoughts about 
it" implies not even that . Nor does the following: 
I didn't really expect anything, except the actual 
course work .•. I was expe ct ing a degree and that's 
all . I wasn't really thinking about anything else, 
at all . S18 (man) 
There is in the responses in this category evidence 
of a lack of both sustained interest (and therefore imagin-
ing-forward) in what it would be like to be at university, 
and a lack of knowledge . The final quotation (below) 
3 (continued from previous page) 
ience had been high, they would have been completely 
forg o tten . 
The proportion of responses in each category are given 1 
in table 2 . 5, below p . 64 . 
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illustr a tes the difficulty found in digesting even what 
lit t le o ne does know: 
..• well I was always told that university was 
a place where there was not very much control, 
and I expected it to be more so .. . not as much 
control - but I expected there to be a little bit 
more control . 841 (man) 
This man has g rasped the fact that there will be less 
supervision, but how much is 'less ' ? 
Is it possible that bafflement occurs precisely 
because university will be so different? I think the 
answer is no . There is nothing in students' comments to 
suggest the awareness of a mysterious 'difference' about 
the university. And many students admit that they gave the 
university very little consideration. It will be seen later 
that this is partly explained by the fact that the late 
deciders, and those not parent-or teacher-influenced are 
the most frequently represented in this first category of 
expectations. The period of expectancy, it will be reca11-
ed, was for these students, a short one. 
Preoccupation with academic work: In the second 
category (about a quarter of the responses), there is more 
fore-thinking done about the university, largely centring 
around work - new routines (lectures instead of classes), 
and unknown standards. Will I cope? dominates the expect-
ation of university . 
For some, work is all there is: 
I think I expected to see everyone diligently 
working in the library from 9 tillS and just 
being completely preoccupied with study . I was 
rather amazed to find that a lot of people just 
didn't think in terms of [that] at all . A79 (woman) 
Well I thought I'd be spending all my time study-
ing and working an 8 hour day at least, at univ-
ersity, and going home and doing a bit more work, 
and soon . 847 (rna n) 
This narrow focus is not, of course, unconnected 
with concern about passing exams or with adapting to the 
university way of learning . lIFrom supervision to the 
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unsupervised university" was something known about and 
pondered . In some cases, anxiety was not great: 
I really don't know what I expected when I first 
c ame here . I had a vague feeling it would be 
a place fairly similar to school . But I knew 
the method of teaching would be slightly diff-
erent, because, at school • • • the teacher came 
and explained various things almost individually; 
and at university, you went off to lectures and 
so on, and a bloke got up in front there and 
raved on for a while . S96 (man) 
In other cases, this same expectation takes on nightmarish 
proportions: 
what I imagined . •. it was just a great big 
room with le c turers standing there talking and 
writing things on the board, and me being panic 
stru c k right in the front row trying to c opy 
down notes from what he was saying •• . Sl18 (man) 
More frequent than worries about the new learning 
methods, i s self-doubt and an awful regard for university 
standards . "I was expecting it to be a place where you 
had to work all the time" is linked with "I remember being 
quite shocked when I • . discovered people repeating sub-
jects, because I was always under the impression that, if 
you .•. failed one subject, you were out on your ne c k" . 
Few seemed as scared as that, but all were greatly relieved 
when they discovered f om experience what the standard was . 
Snippets and stereotypes: In this third category 
of expe c tations, about one-third of the students recount 
snippets of i d eas about what it would be like, fragments 
picked up here and there about the ' freedom- permitting', 
'anti-society', and 'weirdie-harbouring ' university society . 
Stereotypes - or parts 0 them - make up a jumble of expect -
ations, often almost too difficult (and perhaps in retro-
spect too embarrass ng) o sort out . And there was often 
little else to go on . 
Above the 0 her ragments stand the " weird es" 
and " free d om " ~ " Well, I think I expected it to be a coll -
ection of ratba g s " , says one man, but " I wa s p erhaps 
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infl uenced to some extent by the newspapers" . Ano her 
found "that everybody was surprisingly normal when I go t 
here, be c ause the general imp ression you get of university 
is, you know, long hairs , etc . " ( "et c. " ?) 
Howe ver, it is notable that though so many mention 
the 'weirdie' elemen t, few really c onsidered that the univ-
ersity environment would be predominantly like that . 
I suppose I' d heard about, you know, a very 
bla ck picture about morality and that, you 
know, I didn't have much emphasis on them . 
I 'd heard about them, but I had been told that, 
you know . •• the teacher said that it was just 
the minority, you know - the average students 
were just ordinary . A4l (woman) 
Black "mo rality and th at", though spi cing the 
anticipation, p layed a less important role in the expectat-
ions of these students than the "freedom" they would have, 
particularly freedom from "school re gimenta tion", but 
occasionally freedom tu "hea r a lot more about topic.s whi c h 
we'd never dis cuss at school" . "Freedom", though men ti oned 
less often than the weirdies, seemed somehow to be more 
important, as if the latter were recognised as over-
concentrated versions of the university student . For when 
they are spoken of, th ey are rath er like zoological speci-
mens : "I often wondered what kind of eccentrics I'd mee t 00 " 0 
'F reedom ' meant no only e cc en rics one might meet 
but rags, "a glamorous life", abundant activity, and "fun" . 
In all of these the ideas are vague and floating . Oxbridge 
casts a golden light: its " fabulous old portals" . 
hints of 
The last 
gory tha 
I thou ght it was some thing like medieval Oxford: 
you know, the gorgeous c entre of all so r s of 
lea r ning, that you would c ome away knowing 
pract i c ally e v erything the e was to be know . 
Al12 (woman) 
Although he s ereotypical is everywhere there 
some hing more pe r sonal in some 0 the ema ks 
are 
quo ted is an example . But it is in the nex ate-
examples are c olle ct ed of students who thought 
61 . 
forward to the unive sity and hoped for things from it 
Their expectations are more personal, less the offprints 
of rumour and the mass media . 
Expectations of Opportunities: In this c ategory, 
containing between a quarter and a third of the responses, 
ideas about the univers ity are more plentiful than in the 
first cate gory , less work-preoccupied than in the second, 
and less vague, fragmentary, and culled from popular 
stereotypes than in the third. Knowledge is fuller, hopes 
more defined, affe ct more full-blooded . In this category, 
the university is a pla ce of opportunities, social, cult-
ural, intellectual . l 
One of the attractions of the universitY3 espec-
ially to the women, was that it was a setting for a so ci al 
life offering them enhanced scope for development and 
experience. 
the only thing I knew about it was tha 
people would sit around and talk and get 
totally involved in every aspect of life • • • 
And I was going to get totally involved too . • . 
A23 (woman) 
I just had wonderful visions of lots and lots 
of people and cups of coff ee and talking and 
reading and going to films ..• all I wanted 0 
do was just widen out and just meet people from 
different backgrounds, from different ages -
and just enjoy myself as much as I c ould . 
A67 (woman) 
Not everyone spoke of the so cial life in su c h a 
vivid way . For instance: " I thought it would probably 
broaden my outlook a lot and p robably p r ovide opportunity 
to take an interest in different things •. . " 
The second attraction to this group - and ea h 
attraction had considerable independence of the other -
is the hope of an in elle ct ual environmen • 
1 It is a dif ficul task, as the quota ions that follow 
show, to separate these three . For my purposes, I do 
not need to attempt this : i is the expe c tation of 
opportunities that is important . 
I thought it was a place where people would do 
a lot of reading by themselves and would do a 
lot of very earnest talking. A10l (man) 
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One man (the men predominate here) "wasn ' t expecting as 
much as hoping": 
I thought of a university as a fountain of 
knowledge •.. a place where ideas are discussed 
an d . . • [discussed] in an intellectual ... logical, 
rational way .. • 514 (man) 
All of these were disappointed by what they found , 
and now look on their expectations with some embarrassment: 
I suppose it was a somewhat romantic idea . . • 
whereby it was a fairly relaxed sort of pursuit 
of knowledge . . . people, discussion , and, you 
know, this sort of thing - where there was a 
fair amount of intellectual life . A72 (man) 
Although there are few references specifically to 
cultural activities - plays, films, reading, music (ne v er), 
and so on - conversation or "discussions" are an essential 
part of these expectations . The intellectual and the 
social expectations are woven together in "vital dis c uss-
ions of politics and things like this". Associated with 
conversation is the hope of a personal and ac c epting 
quality in university life . This is well represented in 
the account of a man ' s failure to make friends at the 
university (as he had fa i led to at school) . Behind this 
personal failure and perhaps a failure of the university, 
are the outlines of great hopes . 
One of the things was that I ' d meet people of 
my own age and lose some of the school atmosphere 
at school you called each other by your last 
name .. . you didn't have any friends really ; you 
were always trying to run each other down . I 
was hoping this kind of juvenile thing . •• would 
stop, and I ' d be able to have more mature 
friends . It hasn't worked out that way at all . .• 
A100 (man) 
These , then are the students ' expe c tations . What 
might they have hoped for: intellectual and cultural feast-
lng? religious and mo al debate? learning, and skilled 
and stimulating teaching? density , diversity in so ial 
life? a developing sense of maturi y and personal freedom ? 
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Why were the expectations of these students so much more 
mundane than this, so restricted to ground-level ? And why 
are intellectual-social-cultural opportunities anticipated 
only by a handful, 
1 
those in the fourth category . 
Clearly, knowledge of the university was slight . 
And what was known had the effect of removing its rumoured 
exotic attributes to the periphery of expectation . This 
gave students licence, abetted by the university's reputat-
ion for "hard work • .• and a place where a lot of things 
are found out" to concentrate their fore-thinking on its 
workad ay aspects . Teachers, one expects, and parents, would 
do little to redress the balance: the first in their dili-
gent, anxious final-year preparation of students, and the 
other in their ignorance, are more likely to promote a view 
of the university stripped of all but the austere gown of 
cleverness and hard work, with only a narrow fringe of 
peripheral eccentrics . Whatever extra-curricula li~e the 
university has is thus obscured and unhoped for, and the 
primary image is of a place where you go on studying and 
qualifyin g . 
What is the relation of expectations to the stud-
ent types, parent-led (A), teacher-led (B), and a na tural 
progression (D), described earlier? 
As might have been expected, (see table 2 . 5), 
the 'parent -led' students, whose period of expe c tan c y was 
longest are the most expectant . The late-de c iding, ' a 
natural progression' students are the least expe ctant . 
The teacher-led are intermediate . In type D, the least 
developed expectations of the university (the first cat e-
1 A similar paucity of expectations was discove r ed by 
Katz et al (1964) p . 43 . The student's "unde rstanding 
of how the university functions and what other 'benef its ' 
may accrue through studying at a university is very 
limited" . Marris (1964) p . 32 remar ked, "Most of the 
students certainly arrived at university only vaguely 
prepared ••. " 
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gory) abound. 
Table 2.5 
Approach Types and Expectations 
Few ideas~ Anticipat- General Opport-
hadn't thought ion work ideas; unities 
much about it, difficult- stereo- envis-
Approach extrapol'n from ies and types, aged 
Types school, etc. differences etc. Totals 
only 
Type A 6 (14) 10 (23) 11 (25) 17 (38) 44 (100 ) 
Type B 4 (13 ) 8 (26) 12 (39) 7 (22) 31 (100 ) 
Type D 8 (38) 4 (19 ) 7 (33) 2 (10) 21 (100) 
18 (19 ) 22 (23) 30 (31) 26 (27) 96*(100) 
* 
11 students either could not remember or gave 
unclear responses 
Informants about the universityl 
Part of the explanation for the distribution of 
expectations between the types must lie in the character 
of their informants . There are very clear differences in 
the distribution of 'per sonal' and 'official' informan ts 
between the three main types, A, Band D. (See table 2 . 6 
The family and family-friends setting within which 
the university becomes familiar, to those in A, c ontrasts 
markedly with the comparative remoteness of informants of 
students in Band D. When it is appreciated that items 4 
and 5 include the most general activities of tea ch ers (not 
individual attention or advice), the difference in the 
quality of information is very great indeed . In the one 
case, there are the strong shapes and vivid colourings of 
family and friends; in the other, the lightly shaded 
'official' sketch . Hence, the more positive, differentiated 
1 Where did you find ?ut, gain information, about the 
university? 
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Table 2 . 6 
In formants Mentioned 
(percentages of totals of inf o rmants mentioned)* 
Appr o ach A B D 
Parent-led Teacher-led A Natural 
Type Progesssion 
Family % % % 
1. Parents 07 0 0 
2. Siblings 10 04 06 
3. Relatives and family 
friends 07 04 0 
24 08 06 
Other Pers onal 
4. Teachers 20 24 13 
5 . Fellow School Pupils 
now at university 13 16 06 
33 (57) 40 (48) 19 (25) 
Official 
6. Official speakers 
at schools 07 07 10 
7. Pamphlets/Handbooks 16 20 19 
8 . Visits to university 13 05 16 
36 33 45 
Other 
9 . 
* 
School vocational 
nights; Edu c . Dep t . 
Recruiting; Films; 
+ none or not clear 07 (43) 19 (52) 30 (75) 
N: 94(100) N: 67(100) N: 39(100) 
(Using mentioned informants loads the table away, sin c e 
official sources are used by A and B too, from type A 
towards Band D, showing how strong is the r elationship o 
Using Number of students: 80 per cent of A-type mention 
at least one 'personal ' informant; 63 per cent of B; 
only 27 per cent of D. ) 
expectation of parent-led, long-expecting students (ie . 
type A),l and the near zero expectations and the anxiety of 
1 But recall Cicourel and Ki tsuse (1963) - see p .S3 above, 
note 1; " the most striking features of [parents'] 
comments are their vagueness (even when the responses 
were probed for more spe ific details) and the little 
those for whom it wa s ' a n a ural p ro g r ession' , h urr iedly 
1 
considered . 
I n i11us at i on of t he sour c es of i nfo r mation, I 
shall quo t e two extremes, (al t h ou gh pe r haps t he se c ond 
extreme would be be ter represented by the people who had 
no informants at all 
a lot of my pa r ents' friends are a c ademic 
people here - professo r s and le c turers, this 
sort of thing, and they'd always .•• just sort 
of pi c ked i t up all the ime I t was a 
c ompletely gene r al so r t o f ba c kground . A67 (woman) 
. •• wh e n I was in mat ric o I had hat yea r ts 
handbook . and I had a pretty good look a 
that , and I t hink I wro te away to one of the 
c olleges 0 fi nd out .•• how mu c h it would 
cost me .co and, you know, how hey expe c ted 
you to behav e .,. but it was too expensi v e for 
me ..• my mothe r had a c ousin who did Ar c hi t e ct -
ure .•• they used t o c ome d o wn and c amp at 
[townJ .•• he lo oked absolu t ely haggard, he 
really lo o ked i 11 .• 0 and tha t was so r t of my 
first imp res s io n, you know, e v e r yone wo r ked 
ter r ibly h ard ••• s44 ( man) 
Would they fit i n ? 2 
The las t t op ic fo r c onside r ation under Expe c -
ations con c e r ns studen t s expe c ta ti ons about heir ' f i tt ing 
in' . Cons i sten wi t h he acco un t of gene r a l expe c at i ons 
i s the fa c t that t he s tu den t s s a w f ew p r oblems i n f i t ing 
in to the uni v e r si ty Well o v e o ne hal f had eithe r no t 
given it any th o ugh ( tha is , were un tro ubled by d ou b t s 
1 
1 
2 
(continued from p r e vio us page) 
that was remembe r ed II p o41 Thus, parents ma y be 
'informants' for t he u n iv e r sity as a pla c e 0 go , bu 
not for wha t it i s like . 
But it should als o be no t ed tha S c i n c e s uden sand 
males predomina te i n D- t ype . Sci en c e studen s' expe c -
ations may be mo r e r est rict ed to a c ademi c ma tt e r s; 
opportunities exp ec ted we r e substan tia lly so ia1 , wh ic h 
women might pe r haps be mo r e c on c e r ned with . Thus, 
one-third 0 f emales 'envi sage o ppo r u ni t ies'; a qua r ter 
of the males . Almost a qua r e r 0 Art s p a ss , a nd hal f 
o f Arts honou r s a re i n t ha t c a ego y , bu t o n ly ab o u 
one-sev en t h 0 Sci en c e s t uden s . Ho we v , D- ype 
s t udents a ls o f ig u re mo s t of e n in th e 'Few i de as 
c ategory . 
Did you see yourse1 as s o me o ne who would fi t in , or 
not ? 
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about fitting in) or f el pe rfectly happy about it o 
The meanin g of 'f ittin g in' was nearly always 
'learning the ropes ' or 'ha vi ng someone you know' going 
too . What were expe ct ed were a few weeks of adjustmen • 
There was no rite they feared, no barrier to acceptance to 
be surmounted, or new atmosphere to be breathed . Without 
specific demands, ex c ep i n lectures and such like, to 
which everyone would be new, they felt there was leeway to 
fit in in thei own way . 
in that I'd be fairly anonymous - yes . 
I didn' t think I 'd have terribly much effe c t 
in the pla ce and I thought I'd fit in and 
wouldn't distu rb too many people . S18 (man) 
Perhaps more representative be cause less self-effa c ing is 
the comment: 
Yes, I suppose I thought I 'd fit in . Nothing 
diffi c ult .• I knew some people . I 'd know . 
would be going there, so at least I 'd have 
that for a stact off, and work up from there . 
S2l (man) 
In a few comments there is a hint that something 
more might be expected - a feeling that some hing special 
was required of being at univ ersity . One girl had met 
"uni . students and hey didn't seem terribly different" o 
(my emphasis . ) The girl who made the followin g comment 
obviously had wondered about fitting in, but had reassure d 
herself: 
Well, I didn't co nsider the question very much 
of whe her I 'd fit i n, be c ause I wasn' gi v en 
to believe that rhere was any particular type 
that you really had to be, to be a part o f ., 
uni . life . There was the popular public idea 
of the beatnik s uden , bu t I didn't have that 
idea myself . A14 (woman ) 
In this, I think, lies the explanation of the 
students' optimism . The e cc en r i c aspe c s of uni v ersity 
life were known to be periphe ral At uni ersi y, you 
coul d be an ord ' na r y pe r son . And, as s o many of them say, 
with friends to go with, you had no worries: 
I think perhaps I though I wouldn' be any 
different fr om anyone else , seeing as I knew 
so rna y pe o ple going up here hat were qui e 
similar to me . S127 (woman) 
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It was a new life; i t would be different, but not 
all that different . For the most part, it would be an 
extension, 
1 
albeit mo r e grown-up , of s c hool . 
In sum, there is confidence that the ropes will be 
learned and one will be accepted without difficulty . Ob-
viously this confidence is linked to t he poverty and narrow-
ness of expecta tions, shown abo v e, involving the assumption 
that going to uni v e r s it y meant no dif f e r en c e, other t han in 
academic routine, and no ch ange in the experience of life . 
However distant and mysterious uni v ersity country is in 
their minds, they have no difficul t y seeing a broad path 
through it which they feel c onfident they can traverse in 
company with 0 hers like hemselves . Very few studen t s, as 
the next se c tion will show were without friends, usually 
school friends , from the beginning of their university days . 
V SETTLING IN 2 
I f few s tu dents envisaged dif ficu l t y in settling 
in, and if those who expe ct ed some diffi c ulty were thinking 
largely of the standa r d and pa tt e r ns of the work, few also 
1 A small number of students fel t more apprehension . 
2 
Mostly their qualms were qui te personal: " I was a bit 
worried abou t having gone t o a c hu rc h school •.. "; " I 
had rather an inferio r ity co mplex . •• on a general so ci al 
level, I mean " ; "I was a bit s c a r ed at first that 
I might be a bit lost and I wouldn ' t make friends easily 
enough ..• " ; " • be c ause of the way I, sort of didn ' t 
go to parties and things like that . " ; " I thought I 
was a bit young to it in be ca use all the kids I was at 
school with we re a yea or two yea r s older than me . "; 
and so on . The smallest number of all were those to 
whom the univer sity was, as wate r is t o du c ks: " I 
always thought he university ••. would be the pIa e or 
me" . " Yes, yes , I neve had a doub t a bout this •.• " and: 
Well I hough I was mo r e likely to fit into 
this so r of p a ern than I was i n any othe 
sort of p attern, into just a ommer ci al 
pattern ••. Al2 ma n) 
Was there a se ttling in pe rio d ? 
encountered surprises . For a little over two-fifths of 
the students, settling in was a rapid, smooth pro c ess . 
[Was there a settling in period ?] I suppose 
there was , but I don't think it was for very 
long . There are those sort of times when you 
are racing around wondering where on earth 
you ' re supposed to be in the next hour , • . that 
was the main settling in; not so much getting 
used to the main atmosphere - that didn't take 
so long really . s42 (woman) 
Only I 'd say, up to the first month - at the 
most - getting to know where libraries were 
and lecture rooms and things. That was the 
only settling in I mean . S15 (man) 
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At the other extreme 9 almost one-third said that 
the whole of first year was a settling in period . Two 
Arts women began to feel settled in only when their retreat 
to home was cut off . As one of them said: 
[When?] during the last term, I suppose .. 
I think up until then I was inclined to come 
and go a fair bit, you know. If I had the 
afternoon off I used to go home • .• by the 
third term I really had to work and so I was 
here a lot more ••. Al12 (woman) 
Though social and academic problems were inter-
twined for the majority of those taking the whole of first 
year to settle in, 
1 
the trouble was the exams They felt 
themselves 'on trial ' unsure of their progress, anxious to 
know if they ought to consider themselves really part of 
the university : " you ' ve sort of got to live th rou gh a 
year with exams and everything, and then you really know 
what it 's like. " 
[When settled in?] I didn't really feel as if 
I belonged until the end of first year ••• I felt 
that I belonged, but I didn't feel as if I was 
justified in being there until I ' d actually 
passed a set of exams and proved to myself that 
I should be there, intellectually . A38 (woman) 
[When?] When I came back to second year .o. 
I knew mo re people .•• and I was sure that I 'd 
be going on : there wasn't the feeling that I 'd 
suddenly be uprooted be ca use I 'd failed first 
year, and would have to do something else . I 
1 Examinations are aken at the end of ea ch year . A 
subject failed must be taken again (or an alternative) 
and studied for the whole of a further year 
think it ' s mainly the fact that I managed to .. . 
get through first year. I had made a lot of 
friends and I had something to come back for. 
A79 (woman) 
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For some "it was knowing what was expected" (which 
is linked with exams), for others it was finding a balance, 
"when to work and when to play" and for some "just the 
whole deal" . For almost all, there was worry about their 
progress and how to cope with unfamiliar ways of learning. 
About three-quarters of the students have been 
accounte d for. The others while not laying stress on the 
probation ary feeling of the first year, had problems last-
ing well into the year . Apart from home-sickness -
"I couldn ' t get used to Melbourne. So many people around, 
and no greenery around. The city is very depressing in 
the winter time." - and problems with board and such like, 
which are in a sense extraneous, problems are again largely 
with work: motivation, self discipline and learning the 
techniques of study: 
[A settling in period?] Yes, there was. I 'd 
say largely because I wasn't sure of what I 
wanted anyway in the course , and that made it 
definitely quite a lot harder in that I wasn't 
terribly interested in getting a degree at the 
place ... and it made it hard to get myself to 
do any work at all ... S18 (man) 
I thought I naturally had the backbone to 
get down and work . You don't realise that there 
are other things that can take your time . 
Sl18 (man) 
I wasn't quite sure how much I had to do by 
myself ... weeks sort of summarizing books which 
were pretty useless .. . I wasted a lot of time 
that way . A52 (woman) 
For a few students, particularly the Arts women, 
the major adjustment is a social one . Launching oneself 
into the social swim required some precise planning. The 
girl quoted below, eager to 'broaden out' from her church 
s c hool background by meeting high school people, didn't 
immediately strike a balan c e: 
71 . 
in first year, I was so determined not to 
be a snob, I went out with some dreadful people ..• 
I ' d go out with anyone, the scungier the better, 
just to show I wasn't a snob ... it took about a 
term to settle down .•. A67 (woman) 
It is mostly with the Arts women that first year 
problems are of this social kind, though they were not for 
all quite so singular as the above. With high hopes of the 
social life, the event when it happened, could frighten: 
About one term was rathe r frightening in a way, 
and I think a lot of students who come out of 
rather, sort of, select schools, especially, 
probably find this and you tend to stick very 
much to your own friends. You always wanted 
to know that there was someone you knew going 
to somewhere that you were going. A35 (woman) 
None of the men shows this kind of interest in the 
social side of university life . Men do mention diffi cult ies 
in making friends, of "mastering the atmosphere", of being 
slow to become involved in extra-curricula activity . But 
their concern is more a matter of reducing the concentration 
on work to take in some social activity: 
for the first term and a half, I don't 
think I ever went out or anything. I just 
came to the university and then went home 
and studied . But by the end of second term 
I'd sort of changed this outlook, and I was 
more or less mixing my studies with so cial 
activity . S48 (man) 
As might have been expected, the D-type student 
has more settling in difficulties than the othe r s -: a 
half of the supported students say they had 'n o problems'; 
only a third of the unsupported . Comparing faculties, an 
interesting point emerges . Although the breakdown between 
those who have problems, and who have not, is fairly even, 
within the problems category there is a marked differen c e . 
1 
For the Arts students, problems seem to be more fundamental . 
1 This may reflect a differen c e in the course structure 
of the two faculties . The Arts student, with less than 
3 hours a day spoken for in lectures and tutorials has 
the opportunity to become more involved in extra-
curricular life than the Science student . At the same 
time, he runs the greater risk of being less involved, 
at least in first year, especially if he lacks c on fi d-
Table 2.7 
Settling In and Faculty 
NO PROBLEMS 
PROBLEMS: 
(a) Feeling of 
being 'on trial' 
(b) Other problems 
Arts 
% 
24 (46) 
20 (39) 
8 (15) 
52(100) 
Science 
% 
23 (49) 
7 (15) 
17 (36) 
47(100) 
72 . 
Total 
47 
27 
25 
99* 
* 8 students were not asked, or their response could 
not be classified 
Over half the students have 'problems' in settling 
in and one-third take the whole year to do so . This should 
n ot be minimised. On the other hand, the difficulties ref-
err ed to do not imply major readjustments. For the major-
it y, three-fifths at least, the academic aspects are every-
th ing . Settling in means, largely, learning the ropes and 
feeling able to cope, meeting people, and (for a few Arts 
women) being afloat in an expanded social life . A few 
students hint at something more, but the problems of most 
show little evidence of peculiarly university demands; they 
could be settling into a job . No retrain i ng of the intell-
ectual and cultural digestive systems is needed, and there 
are no disorders resulting from an unfamiliarly rich experi-
ential diet. And, in settling in, the 'weirdies' are 
nowhere to be seen . 
A handful of exceptions standing out in sharp 
relief in this picture, illustrate this point by contrast . 
1 (continued from previous page) 
ence. Also, he has less opportunity to develop an idea 
of standards, of the amount of work to do and so on, 
as his Science c ontemporary, who has his afternoon 
prac . classes in which he belongs to a small working 
group and more frequent tests of his progress . 
73. 
Their concerns as they settle in are with intellectual 
matters. A Catholic near-seminarian needed the year to 
discover for himself why he was at university: 
I wasn't quite sure whether knowledge was in 
fact ... a waste of time. This is probably an 
old Christian idea ... that all knowledge is 
worthless really, and that was one of the 
biggest problems. I had to reconcile myself 
to actually learning things, that there was in 
fact a value in learning things and having 
knowledge. A01 (man) 
A philosopher, with an excellent matric., who had 
"never contemplated doing anything else" but to go to uni-
versity, in first year lost his bearings: 
I was very disappointed with the whole show 
and worrie~ about exams and things ... I think 
I was going to dig ditches or something. I 
didn ' t. I was persuaded by .. . a third year 
philosopher ... he said "Don't you care about 
these intellectual pursuits?" I said "yes 
but I can do them without the university . " 
He pointed out to me that there are a number 
of people who tried to, and took me down to a 
pub and showeci me one of them . . . he was quite 
well read and everything, but . .. (I was talking 
before of objectifying talking with other people) 
- well this was something that he obviously just 
lacked. And so I went back and haven't thought 
of leaving since . A106 (man) 
Friendships and Settling . 1 1n 
The transition from school to university not only 
h ad no cultural shock; it was greatly eased by the fa c t 
th at most students (over two-fifths)2 ha d friends f r om the 
beginning of their first year. The main reason for this, 
of course, was school . But if the school gave one few 
f riends to start off with, college, teachers' college hos-
t el, or the teachers' college orientation programme, could 
e ach fill the gap . These were particularly important 
for the country students . 
1 
2 
Did you have friends from the beginning, at university ? 
92 students were asked and gave classifiable answers . 
Almost 9 out of 10 D-type students had friends from 
the beginning; 72 per cent of A students had, 63 per 
cent of B students . In D-type school was the source 
of friends in the ratio of 5:1. I n the other types, 
the ratio was only 2:1 . 
74 . 
The following quotations layout the full spectrum 
of experiences with friends. One need not listen very hard 
to hear the seriousness, even as it is reported years later, 
of making contact in that first term. 
[Friends from the beginning?] Yes , I think we 
had a class of round about twenty-seven in 
matric . , and probably between ten and fifteen 
came to university ... All my close friends 
came. A35 (woman) 
people I'd known at school .. . we grew 
closer here, simply becaus e we had very fe w 
others, you know, you sort o f tend to clan 
with the people you know, and then also I met 
a lot of new friends . A88 (woman) 
Yes~ because Secondary Teachers' College 
started a couple of weeks before uni. I'd 
met quite a few people there, and then the y 
were in my lectures ... but of course the 
atmosphere was a little strained, being new 
friends. A14 (woman) 
Well I went away to a Newman summer camp 
before I came ... that was a great help ... 
a starting point for meeting other people .• . 
A52 (woman) 
prac . work is a good thing in Science .. . 
you do get to know the kids that are working 
around you .• . not on a really personal, socia l 
level, but you work with them, you know their 
name, you joke, and all this sort of thing ... 
S87 (man) 
No, I made friends in my first year. I 
decided that I wasn't going to stick with my 
old school crowd . •• I think I stayed with my 
friends from [name] High for about a day ..• 
A54 (woman) 
Yes, in the hos tel. .. it was very easy .. . 
because you were looking for friends .. . every-
body needed friends at that stage .•. and we 
were all from the country , we'd all come down 
to teach ... we didn't know what to expect and 
we made a lot of friends very quickly . A78 (man) 
No, no friends . I was the only one that made 
it from school, so I de veloped friends as I 
went. S43 (man) 
The process, so far as it is possible to tell, 
for those who started off with school friends, was gradually 
to fan out into unfamiliar territory . Occasionally, as in 
the sixth of the series of quotations above, (A54), this 
Was achieved with a surgical ruthlessness . In one c ase, 
friendship is institutionalised to cope with the new 
experiences: 
the ones who'd come through with me in 
matric .•. I more or less organised a bit of 
a club ... with the kids from [name] High, 
where we could meet . . . during first term . .. 
we could discuss our ideas and try and help 
each other settle in . . . [it lasted] the first 
five weeks ... S18 (man) 
The students themselves sometimes felt that 
college and hostel friends were extremely important to 
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them, but in a sense, substitutes for "university friends" . 
Occasionally a student feels he cheated a bit, by staying 
with school or college friends and the fanning out later 
in his university career was important for self-respe c t . 
But the students who didn't start from scratch, 
at camps, in college, and so on, but came to university 
surrounded by their old school friends, or quickly made 
new ones, were in the majority. The Science student, with 
a less fragmented first year curriculum, more often enjoyed 
this - in lectures and prac. classes than the Arts stud-
ent, who, with fewer class hours and a greater range of 
s ubject-combinations, was easily sepa r ated from people he 
knew . 
VI WHY? 
To this point, attention has been focussed on the 
c ontext within which students decided to go to the univer-
sity, and their expe c tations . It would be risky to assume, 
because students speak in terms of the 'influences' on 
them, that they had no 'reasons' or purposes . Hen c e, I 
looked again at the interview material for eviden c e of 
purposes . Also, students were asked to fill in a question-
n ' 1 alre showing whi c h of both 'influences' and 'reasons' 
were important in their decision . From both sour c es of 
1 See tables 2 . 8 and 2 . 9 on p . 7 9 and p .8 l . 
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inf orma tio n, two general c on c lusions eme r ged: firs 
that stu d en s, though undoubtedly mind f ul of the 0 c upation-
al significan c e of he ir edu c ation, showed some ' openness' 
in their attitudes (at ent r y) to other things . They ex-
pec ted their courses to be more than training . Se c ond, 
th a t a g re a t deal of he impr e ssion gained earlier - of 
purposes that were vague , of decisions lackin g delibe r ate-
ness - i s correct . These two po in ts are considered in 
detail in what f o llows . 
Two quest i ons are at issue . One, is the amount 
of pur pos e s tuden s show . The other takes up t he issue of 
'vo cationalism ' • S tu dents a r e frequently held to be c on-
cern ed ' o nly with a meal-ti c ket', to be narrowly con c e r ned 
with ' q u alifying fo r a job' r a t her than with 'edu c a t i o n' 
or lntellectual de v elopment, . l Neither of these questions 
can be exh austively prubed he r e (whi c h would be unwise 
anyway so long a ft e r t he even t ) bu t mus t be c onside r ed 
nevertheless . 
Gener a l Po i n t s 
At the most gene r al le v el, the r esults o f t he 
questionnaire suggest (1) the r e i s a low degree o f o c c up-
ational definiti o n . Hal f the studen t s in t he 
2 h r ee t ypes 
do not rate item (i i ), ' I wanted to be as ' v e r y' 0 
'quite' important . And for about a th ir d , item (xi) ' I 
thought a deg r ee wo ul d b useful somehow , hough I wasn ' 
set on a n y c areer ' , was impo r tan t . Fur t he r , when one 
looks at the c aree r s men t ioned, a ft e r t ea c hing, they a r e 
c ommonly " nu c lear phys i c s t ", "s c ien ti s t ", "p r i v ate 
se c retary " and 0 he r s e q uall y broadl y des r ibed . Ev en a 
c ommi tmen t to ea c h ng i mp li e s, o r mu c h o f t he u n i v e r sity 
1 
2 
For example, a re mar k by wo men p r o essio n ally lo se 
to students : " a n i n c r easing p op or tion of Aus r alian 
stu d ents a r e adop tin g a meal - i c k et app r oa h t o he ir 
' uni v ersity edu ca i on ' " El is and M Mi c hael 1968 
N:107 . See 0 a ls c o lumn in t able 2 8 p . 79 bel o w 
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career, conside r able f1exibi1i y in c hoi c e of subje c ts and 
there are no signs hat student tea c hers wanted their 
c ourse precisely ai 10red 
1 
o t hei r o cc upa iona1 future . 
In the interviews, no more t han a tenth of the studen t s 
suggest that going to university was 
2 
and most of those we r e tea c he r s . 
o be' something, 
(2) Perhaps c losely allied is the appeal of broad 
statements . Over 70 per c ent of the studen s rate item 
(viii), ' I wanted to learn mo r e and th in k out my ideas', 
important . Item (i v ) , ' I was ve r y interested in is 
rated important by two-thi r ds o f the students . Both of 
these are ranked higher than the o cc upational aim (item ii) . 
(In a moment, I will make some suggestions about the mean-
ing of these two items . ) 
(3) There are signs of 'automaticity', t hat is , 
the ratio of 'influen c e' to 'reasons' seems to favour t he 
former . Nearly three-fi f ths of the students rate as impo r t-
ant item (vii)~ ' I t just seemed the next step from s c hool' . 
I t is ranked equally with (in fa ct , marginally ahead of) 
the occupational aim (item (ii» . Also, the importance of 
parental expectat i ons is shown by the fa c t that ov er two-
fifths of the s t uden t s r at e i t em ( i ) impo r tant . 
Although there are examples in the interviews of 
students excited about, eager for the university, o r very 
keen to study, t hey are few . Espe c ially for studen t s in 
type D, but also for those in B and even A, unive r sity 
intentions are gea r ed to c on tinuing s ucc ess or imp r ov ement, 
and scholarships . The following is from an A-type student 
1 This c on c lusion i s c onfi med below, pp 341 - 3 46 . 
2 Remarks of t h e k i nd -
f i rs t of a ll I de c ided 0 be c ome a ea che, 
then de ci d e d t o c ome t o univ ers i ty .,. when I 
found i t wa s he mos t satis a c tory way of 
becoming a se co nda y t ea c her . A57 (man) 
- are made only about t e a hing 
as he years went on and I was still 
getting rea sonably good marks, and co ping 
wi h the work I was doing, the more I 
realized I would be going o S126 (man) 
Thus, even in families which a ctively suppo rt ed 
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their child going to university, and where the expe c tation 
was develope d early, 'a natural progression' in the s c hool 
itself wa s there to lean on, just as there were likely to 
be constraints on pa r ental intentions in the child's exam 
performances and the degree of university orientation in 
the school. 
The Ty p es and 'Why ? ' 
The separa te identity o f the types (see table 2 0 8) 
is well-maintained .
l Parents (item (i)) are important for 
40 of the 47 pa rent-le d, for 5 of the 38 teacher-led, and 
for only 1 of the 22 students in D-type . For these last, 
the item ranked first is (vii), 'It just seemed the next 
step . • . ' . The tea c he r -led students give a higher ranking 
than any of the other students to item (ix), ' At school, 
they said I could manage university' . 
A-type students, in summary, go to university 
because their family, and informal extensions of it, expe ct 
it, because they want to 'lea r n more ••• ' and a r e interested 
in their school sub jec ts, and because the university has 
been a long-standing expectation . For the B- type students, 
the fact that univer sity followed naturally is less import-
ant than learning more interest in their subject, t he 
desire ' to be . •. ', (usually, to be a teacher) and th e 
school's en c ouragement D- ty pe students had nei he th e 
o cc upat ional defin i ion and t ea ch e en c ouragement of the 
teacher-led, n o r the influential families of the parent-
led; the y passed he ir exams and wen on to t he next 
1 And the de ci sio to use 'influen c e' as he cr iterion 
for the typology is c onfi med by the slightness of th e 
differences in ' rea sons ' revealed here . 
(i) 
(i i) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vi i) 
(viii) 
(ix) 
(x) 
(xi) 
Table 2.8 
The Typ es an d 'Why'? 
* How important were each of these in your coming to the university? 
TYPE A TYPE B TYPE D 
(Parent-led) (Teacher-led) (A Natural 
ITEM Progesssion) 
No. of No. of No. of 
students (rank) students (rank) students (rank) 
My parents had always been keen for me to go 
to the university 40 (1) 5 (10) 1 (11) 
I wanted to be a ......... which meant 
going to th e university 27 (5) 18 (3 ) 8 (6) 
My friends were going and I ha dn't much else 
in mind 8 (10) 4 (11) 2 (9 ) 
I was very interested in [name of subject] 
and I wanted to study it more 33 (3) 23 (2) 13 (2 ) 
I had some idea of the kind of life students 
l ive and it attracted me 11 (9 ) 10 (6) 3 (8 ) 
I didn't like any of the alternatives 18 (6) 10 (6) 9 (4 ) 
It jus t seemed the next step from school 33 (3) 12 (5 ) 14 (1) 
I wanted to learn more , and to think out my ideas 37 (2) 27 (1) 11 (3 ) 
At school , they said I could manage university 16 (7) 13 (4) 5 (7) 
I go t better matric. results than I expected, so 
I thought I must be good eno ugh for university 5 (11) 10 (6) 2 (9 ) 
I thought a degree would be useful somehow, 
though I wasn't set on any ca re er 16 (7) 7 (9) 9 (4 ) 
N: 47 N: 38 N: 22 
* Rank orders are based on students scoring an item eithe r 'Very important ' or ' I mportant'. 
(T he other cate gorie s were ' Of some i mportan ce' ; 'O f no importance'.) 
TOTAL 
No. of 
students (rank) 
46 (5 ) 
53 (4 ) 
14 (11 ) 
69 (2 ) 
24 ( 9 ) 
37 (6) 
59 (3 ) 
75 (1) 
34 (7) 
17 (10) 
32 (8) 
N: 107 -....J \0 
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1 
stage . Associated with this was the feeling that 'a degree 
~ould be useful somehow' . This is rated 4th by the D-type, 
but only 7th in A and 9 t h in B . 
The Faculties and 'Why ? ' 
Taking the leading items in each fa c ulty (shown in 
table 2 . 9) as a rough guide to their relative importan c e 
amongst the questionnaire items, there are findings which 
differentiate the fa c ulties in plausible ways . The greater 
importance of parental support in Arts is apparent in the 
. . ( .) 2 place glven to ltem 1 . The marked lead given the most 
general item, (viii), in Ar ts pass c ontrasts with the 
bunching of this item with subject interest, (item iv), in 
Arts honours, and the greater emphasis in Scien c e on subject 
interest than on 'l ea r ning more ••• ' . Arts pass students 
may have less developed inte r ests in particular subje c ts 
than either Arts honou r s or Sc ien c e students . Arts h o nou r s 
students are distinguished, too, by the greater weight 
given to the attra c tion of student life (item v) . Sc ience 
students , as expected (if only because they are men) give 
more weight to the o ccupational item (ii), and the Arts 
pass students, who have propo r tionately mo r e tea c he r 
t rainees than Arts h o no ur s students, are intermediate on 
this item . At the same ime, the very open item ('a degree 
useful somehow', item (xi») is ranked higher by Scien c e 
s t udents, implying (i n c ontrast to, say , a Medi c al student 
limitations on caree r definition . I n all fa c ulties, 'the 
next step' item (vii) is highly rated, though this is exp-
e Cially true in Arts hon o u r s and Scien c e . 
1 
2 
The 'next stage was defined by the struc ure of the 
educational system and c o mmunity values; for the 
A-type, it was defined by mo r e personal sour c es of 
expectation n 
See the dist ribution of approa c h types above, p , 44 
Table 2 9 
Faculties and 'Why ? ' 
How important were ea c h of these in yo u r c oming to t he university ? * 
ARTS PASS ARTS HONS SCIENCE 
No . of No . of No . of 
IT EM students (Rank ) students (Rank) Students (Rank) 
(i) My paren t s had always been keen for me to go to 
the university 17 (3) 13 (4) 16 (5) 
(ii) I wanted to be a ,. .. . .. " ~ .... which mean t going to 
the university 15 (4 ) 8 (7 ) 30 (2 ) 
(iii) My frien ds were going and I hadn't mu c h else in mind 2 (11 ) 4 (11) 8 ( 9 ) 
(iv) I was very i n terested in [name of sub j ect] and I 
wan ted 1:0 study it more 1 9 (2) 16 (2 ) 34 (1 ) 
(v) I had some i dea of the kind of life students live 
and it attracted me 9 (9) 11 (5) 4 (10) 
(vi) I didn' t like any of the alternatives 14 (5 ) 7 (8) 16 (5) 
(v ii ) It jus t seemed the next step from s c hool 14 (5) 16 (2) 29 ( 3 ) 
(vi ii ) I wanted to learn mo r e, and to think out my ideas 28 (1) 19 (1) 28 (4) 
(i x ) At school, they said I co uld ma na ge unive r sity 12 (7 ) 9 (6) 13 (8) 
(x) I go t be tter matri c. results t han I expected, so I 
thou gh t I must be good enough fo r the university 7 (10) 6 (9 ) 4 (10) 
(xi) I thou ght c. deg ree would be u s eful somehow, though 
I wasn't set on any c areer 10 (8) 6 (9 ) 16 ( 5) 
N: 33 N: 22 N' 5 2 ex> 
....... 
* 
See the note co table 2 e 8 . 
'Vocationalism' and Purposefulness 
Without a control group of students entering p r of-
essional faculties, it is no t possible to say whether c aree r 
preoccupations are less in the Arts and S c ien c e faculties, 
1 
tho ugh one would expe c t this to be so . This is not t o say 
that the gaining of a degree does not itself hold out hopes 
of security and opportunity; I imagine students would ag r ee 
tha t this was important, and that they would expe ct a degree 
t o improve their job and status chances. But what the data 
seem to suggest is, in Marris's words, that students want 
"a workab le compromise" between a qualifi c ation that 
improves their life chan c es, and ' idealistic', 'edu c a ti ona l ' 
outcomes of the university . At the very least, some cre d-
ence must be given to the suggestions of openness t o hese 
ide als indicated by the high ranks given to 'to learn mo r e 
and think out my ideas' (viii) and subject interest (i v ) . 
(See th e last column in table 2 . 8 above , ) 
However, does such high r anking of these 'ideal-
istic' it ems imply that, though vague about o cc upational 
destinations, students were enthusiasti f o r intelle c ual 
pur s uit s ? I am s c epti c al of this: the r e is little i n he 
intervi ews to suggest it; expectations, as has been shown , 
were la r gely unde v el o ped; the time-of-de c ision was, f o r 
many, late. 
I am inclined instead to interpret ' I wan t ed to 
learn mo r e and think out my ideas', thus: (reph ra sed 0 
rea d) ' I had an in t erest in going on studying' The it em, 
be omes in this phrasing, a defining c ha ract e ri s tic of hose 
who go on to the university; it marks a bo un da ry , In 0 he r 
words t he h i gh rank g iv en to item (viii) should be in e -
1 See Katz et al (1964) p . 43, whe e, in a sample whi c h 
inc luded students en t ering p ofessional fa ul les, p re p-
ara ion for a spe c if ic o cc upation is more impor tant han 
seems to be the case here . Se also c hapte r 8 
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pre ed a s evidence of an o ri en t ation owards s tu dy rat he r 
han as an expression of intelle ctual passion The subje ct -
inter es t item (iv) migh t be s i milarly inte rpr e t ed I ndeed, 
it may well be t hat one ' s s c hool subje ct s are seen as a 
funda mental basis for co ntinuity between s c hool and univ-
ersit y , a continuity tha en c ourages the de c ision to go t o 
univer sity: one has pro ved ones elf in them, or (if t he proof 
is uncer tain) one is at least f amiliar with them There was 
littl e evidence in the interviews o f a passion for this o r 
t hat subject st rong enough to be the driving for c e b ehind 
akin g up a university c ou r se . 
A se c ond nuance in the interpretation o f item 
(viii ) attends to the se c ond pa rt " .. • and to think out my 
own i deas' . It is plausible to c onsider this item as having 
a marked personal note - '~ ideas' - and it may carry t he 
noti on of prefe r ence for self-exploration o r self-so rtin g 
out, rathe r than tooling up for a job. (The grea e r a ppeal 
of the item to Arts students, may have been e v en mo re 
ma r ked, had this se c ond pa rt stood on its own) . Further, 
one i magines that the notion of t he universi ty i s in this 
sense a postponement - an occasion for 'development', 
makin g friends, et c . - might i n itself be attra ct ive e sp-
e c ially to women, on whom presumably the r equi r ement of 
profes sional p r eparation weighs less heavily . There i s 
evi dence f or this, espe ci ally in Arts: 95 per ce n t of the 
Women rate item (viii) important ; 70 pe r c ent of t he men o 
In SCience , the figures are 64 per c ent and 60 pe r c ent, 
hough the number of women is small . Thus i t is possible 
ha goi ng to un iversity c an be a kind of ill in : 
'C a n be ' 
[My parents] were as ounded I a ct ually got 
th ough mat ric., I h nk . Oh t hey were qui e 
will in g , you know , "Oh, she doesn't kn ow what 
else 0 do, we may as well send he up he e " 
A26 (woman) 
c rtainly is no 'is' or 'of en is ', fo 
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o bviously other influen c es and reasons are impor an 
Howe v er , s u p plemen t ing the influen c e of tea c he r s and pa r ents, 
t he antici pa tion of a te achin g job, subject interest a nd so 
on , t he r e is no t only the broa d intention 'to learn mo r e', 
bu t t he dev e lopmental pa u se implied in 'to think o u my 
i deas ' 0 
This guessin g game with the highly rated it ems 
(v iii) a nd (iv) , if it has any sub stan c e, does , of c o urse , 
both dimi n i s h the ' intelle c tuality ' of students' reaso ns and 
yield more pla c e to inf lu e nc es - t o the expe ct a tion s o f 
p ar ents, teachers, and a c ommun ity norm tha t edu c a tion is 
' a goo d thin g, . l To diminish ' intelle c tually', is no o 
say it is zero for the eviden c e does suggest some deg r ee of 
openness . But the f undamen t al point in unde r stand i ng s t ud-
en t s ' approach to the uni v e r sity, may be the uni v ers ity's 
popularity, for alth o ugh the r e are students who eage r ly 
s ough t t he universit y -
It was very ea r ly i n my secondary edu c at i on , 
I think . I de c ided t hat this was my big ideal, 
to c ome to the unive r sity and mix with in t ell i gen t 
p eople . •• I was very unhappy at school . , v e r y 
bo r ed ••• a n d I jus t de c ided tha t ge t ting to 
unive r s ity would so lv e all my problems .o A23 
(woman )2 
- f o r t he ma j ori t y the uni v ersity is not so much an obje ct 
of p a ss i onate desi r e as a sensible , pleasur able, open-ended 
'goo d t h i ng ' . Af ter t he long haul up t he se c ondar y s c h oo l 
an d a su c ce s s f ul Ma tr i c u la t ion (and , pe r haps, a s c ho la r sh ip , 
a de c ision not to go wo ul d probably ha v e been t he ha r de r 
o n e o make . For students in t he paren t - led and tea c he r -led 
ate go r ies, t here we c e expe ct ations of people who rn a ered 
h a t would ha v e been dashed . Fo r the 0 he r s, i t wo ul d b e 
get ing off a ladde r be f ore r ea c hing t he top t o wh i h re sult s 
a d s c ho larsh i ps be c kon e d . Gi v en t he wherew i hall, a l l ha t 
1 The importan t ques t ion of f i nan c ial r esour c es a n d 0 he r 
fa c il i t i es is not i nq uir ed i n t o he e o 
2 This woman is one o f only t h r ee st u den t s whose p a r en ts 
o pp o sed uni v e s i ty - going . 
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was required was a tolerance for study (whi c h exam suc c ess 
mig t c onvin c e one one had), and for the freedom implied by 
, 0 think ou my ideas', a pause which would not only brin g 
no loss of so c ial place - bu whi c h, on the contrar y, 
(everyone said) would bring the positive social gains of a 
university degree . 
VII CONCLUSION 
The main lines of this analysis can be recapitulated 
briefly. There are broadly hree conclusions: first, one 
mus assume that in the first year cl asses there will be 
students who ha v e co me to the university a c ively suppor ed 
by parents, aware, because of the people they know, of some 
of the nuances of university life, and confid en • sin c e 
hey have assumed it or been spurred on to it, hat the 
universi ty is the right pla c e for them , But there will be 
o hers in whose personal environment the unive si y has 
hardly figured at all, and only lately, who know it only 
t hrough official sources, and whose confidence in them-
selves rests largely on having hurdled the matric . exam 
(which some in Scien ce, only just managed . ) These are D-
ype students, lower in so cial status, mainly men en er ng 
S . I Cl en c e . For them, the university is a place 0 whi c h 
hei exam results have brought them; they have houghc 
Ii Ie about wha it will be like, and heir ideas of 
whe r e it will lead are va gue (a degree will be 'useful 
somehow' ) . The university is simply the third stage in 
1 
heir education 
The full signifl c ance of the contrast be ween 
uppor ed and unsupported students, and be we n paren -led 
I may be hat here are humanities studen s in 
c hools with the same vagueness and passi v y as 
Sc ien c e entrants o The absence 0 the e from he 
fi g ures may imply that they enrol in 0 her acul 
par icularly (perhaps) Commer c e 
he 
hese 
Ar s 
les, 
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a.n d eacher-led, is wor hy of fulle exploration han 
1 
embarked upon here Such fuller resear c h may uncover 
sharper contrasts in he settling in experience than shown 
here 
But it may no t. For the second c on clusion is that 
he s ep from school to university is not a long step, but 
a short one . Alongside a gruelling a ca demi c course and 
he anxiety about gettin g a university place, here exis s 
an almost c a sual acceptance of the university as he next 
s ep . " In a sense, entering the university is a naive 
2 
continuation to the next year at school . " There is no 
evi den ce of such d isc ontinuity between school and univer-
sity that students, anticipating the university as very 
different, had to stop and con sider deeply whether they had 
the appropriate interests, aims, or personal c hara cteris-
ics . There seems to have been little sustained thinking 
forward . Expectan c y was minimal , and set ling in exper-
iences, for the most part, apparently did no requi e i 
The rest of this thesis adds to the 'sho r s ep', 
a 'low wall' . No only is beginning the university exper-
ience a relatively casual affair - i nsofa r as non-a c ademic 
mat e s are co n cerned - but involvement in it is easily 
co mbined with continue d involvement elsewne re . Once again 
i will appear that though the 'hard' demands of the 
curric ulum require attention and effort , outside this - in 
he 'soft' area of extra-curricula activity - studen s 
eel free to c ome and go , lift and lay down, as hey please . 
1 Even he proport ion s are in doubt, gi v en the absen c e 
in he sample of drop-outs and failed studen ts " An 
important poin to follow up is he relation between 
support and first year exam succe ss Are t hose who 
fail the unsupported who do no find frien ds and r emain 
isola ed in first year ? Compare Illffe (1966), quo ed 
i n Musgrove (1967) p 69, on the Keele Foundatl on yea r : 
" There was a highly signi i c ant rela ionship be ween 
failure and lack of pa r en t al encouragement " o 
2 Hammond (1960-61) p . 113 . 
8 7 . 
Finally, it seems that, as a whole, the students 
enter the university not only without prior soul-searching, 
bu with intelle c tual interests ill-defined, (to say the 
least) and even un-awakened . If their own recollections 
are to be trusted , they looked for ' something more ' (than 
mere training), had little idea of what jobs they were pre-
parin g for, and were open to broader educational influences, 
but it was not intellectual passion which brought them 
there. The university did not appear to them to be a place 
where only intellectual enthusiasts go. The following 
c hapter enquires into this question: in looking at the 
nature of the academi c experience, the leading question is 
the extent of the students' own intelle c tual initiative and 
autonomy. 
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Chapter 3 
The Academic Experience 
This chapter is not concerned wi h pedagogi c al 
skills, nor with failure rates or a ca demic standards Its 
interest is in the meaning of the academic aspect of the 
university for students and its c ont ribution to their 
university experience as a whole. Two imp ortan t formal 
aspects are considered first: students' accounts of their 
experience of the formal learning arrangements and of staff-
student relations, and their attitudes to these . Then 
students' intellectual interests and autonomy are co nsid-
ered directly . 
I THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE 
(Lectu re s, Tutorials and Practical Classes, Exams) 
1 . Lectures 
(a) Impo rtance of lectures 
Although students were not asked their hours o f 
attendance at lectures, the following table shows how la r ge 
a part lectures play in the learning expe rie n c e 
Table 3 . 1 
1 Where Learn Most 
No . of students 
Arts Pass Arts Hons . Sci en c e To al 
(a) Lectures main 
learning sour ce 3 (9) 
(b) Combination of 
lectures and the 
other ways of 
1 · 14 (42) earnl.ng : tutor-
(c) 
ials, pra c s . , ref-
erence reading etc. 
Lectures played 
down as learning 
sour ce 16 (48) 
2 (08) 25 47) 30 (28) 
7 (30) 13 (22) 34 (29) 
14 ( 61) 17 (31 47 (42) 
33(100) 23(100) 55(100) 112*(100 
)'t (8 unclear) 
1 Is it possible for you to say whe r e you 1 arn mos 
lectures, tutorials, pra c s , on your own .? 
- in 
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For he Arts s uden s. for whom le c tures appear o be less 
impo rtant 1 (espe cially Arts honours), he alterna ives are 
usually reference rea d in g, sometimes tutorials 0 seminars 
In Science, the alterna i v es are p r ac ica1 work, and problem 
sheets . But al hough wo-fifths of the students play down 
he importance of le c tures, a smaller proportion, perhaps 
one-fifth, 2 gives them no p la c e at all 
classified as ( c ): 
The following is 
Well, I think that in my own reading I learn 
most , bu I think le c tures definitely give you 
a pret ty good sort of guide as to wha 0 read 
and wha 0 study and differen opics 0 rea d, 
but I think the r eal wor k you do is ou side of 
lectures and tutorials . A78 (man) 
In g eneral, therefore, for the Arts student, le c tures play 
an important background, guiding role . For the Scien c e 
student (as the able reveals) their role is even more 
i mp ortant: 
In le e ures I pra c i e ally learn everything 
in le c u r es So ar I haven ' had to use books 
00 much and everything I know is from le c ure 
not e s • SO 2 (rna n 
There are Scien c e s udents who say that though they c anno 
un d erstand le c tu r es , i is still om lectures that thei r 
knowle dge mainly comes, via no es: 
1 A ques tion of in erest is whether able studen s r eI on 
le ct ures mo re or less than less able students . Unfort-
unately it proved 00 di fficul 0 ob ain a good indi c a-
tor of academic perfo mance levels (le t alone measures 
of ability pe r se), and the one used is unsatisfa e 0 y 
be cause of the une v en d istributio n 0 students be ween 
2 
p erforman e lev els See note 8 in Appendix A, p 402 
Using this unsa is actory indicator, i appea s that in 
Scien ce able an d less able students a e similarl rep-
resented in c ategory c) in table 3 . 1 In Ar s pass 
less able s tude nts are be te ep esen ed Howe ve, he 
numbe r of Ar ts pass students in he less able c a ego r y 
is only 15, and a hypotheti c al c hange in the umber 
p laying do wn the i mpo rta n c e of le c ures from 7 (whi c h i 
is) to (say) 5, would make the p ro po tion simila r 0 
that of able s tudents . 
Only one s udent, in Arts, r f e rr ed 0 skipping le e u es 
Typi cally, he Ar s s uden has 2 o r hours 0 le e u es 
a week in each of hree or our subj ee s, and 1 tuto r ial 
hour in each . The S i n c e s uden ypi c ally has 3 hou s 
of lectures in ea c h subj ee and 3 h ours 0 labora 0 y 
wo rk ( , u orial demonst a ions' and ~pra c i e al c lasses ' 
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I'd say it wo ul d be my own wo k from he lecture 
with he le e u e no es as a guide (well, a p r e y 
full g ui de reall) . a c ually I don r unders and 
very mu c h in t he le ctur es at a ll o I find i 's 
much be er to just g o 0 lec ures and take down 
every hing I can at he ime and so rt it ou 
later o n Sl16 (man) 
(b) 1 a ions of lectures 
A ve r y g eneral poin , whi c h is of the fi s t import-
an ce in understanding s tu dents' attitudes no only to lec-
tures but to the learning experien c e as a whole mus be 
made first . At the he art of he studen s' re sponses is the 
desire that the so ci al act involvln g human beings in inter-
action which is the lecture, be r eally that, t hat co mmuni-
cation in such a co n ex t take a ccount of its essentially 
social char a cter . Wha t the students wan abo v e all is 
interaction, not only in the supe rfici al sense of q u estion-
and-answer, but that the le cturer should e v alua e his own 
teaching as he teaches, taking a ccoun t of the effe c s on 
his listeners . And t h i s fe edba c k sho ul d modi f y hlS pe rfor m-
ance . The experien c e of t he le c ure should be a c ons ruct 
of the a ctions of speaker and listener, pe rf ormer and 
audien ce, te a cher and pupil The fo llowing ex tr a ct s illus-
trate this c ommunicatio n t heme in a gene r al way, and hey 
reveal the c lose re la ion be ween the v a r ious elemen s tha 
go to make c ommuni c a t ion effe c t iv e 
1 The strategy of he questioning of s uden s about he ir 
lecture expe rien c e emphasised c oncrete e valua ions 
rather than abs r a ct idea l s . The var ious ques .ions we r e 
designed (a) to sugges he level of satisfa c ion 0 
dissatisfact ion wi h lectures, and, mo r e impor antly, 
(b) to reveal wh a s udents e xpe c ed 0 them (w ha did 
"they see as hei r p u pose ?) Thus, he q ue s ionin g 
ook the abs ra c f o r m: 'What are he qual't'es of a 
good le c ture , le e ur e ? ' only as a last r es ort a A 
gene al quest ion abo u c ri icisms of teaching was foll-
owed up where ne c es sa ry (and i usually was ne e ssa y) 
with ques ions wh ic h en c ou r aged the s uden 0 think of 
good / bad le ctu es / le e turers, and to analyse he i r qual-
ities . The use 0 'good' or 'bad' or of bo h va led 
with the responden The answers we r e hen read a nd 
classified unde r he heading, 'Favo ur ed Cha a c e i s ti c s 
of Le u r es Se e able 3 . 2 . 
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I've seen quite a good array of [lecturers] 
and can sort of almost immediately pick the type 
of people . . . that ... know their stuff and know 
how to put it across, and have the personality 
to, sort of , almost entertain which they really 
have to do , to an adult audience .• • and then 
there's the type of pe r son who sort of doesn' t 
know where he is and just rambles on and on, 
and pays no attention to people ..• [A bad one ? ] 
- you can sense when you are in a lecture that 
a lecturer sort of has control over you, or, you 
know, he has conta c t between you and himself, 
and this chap hasn't got any .. • S120 (man) 
[What do you think makes a good lecturer?] An 
awareness of the students' needs .•• Some • •. 
appear to have no contact with the students, 
they just charge ahead, when it must be patently 
obvious to them that no-one unde r stands a wo r d 
of what they're saying . .. S124 (man) 
[Bad lectu r ers ? ] . •• they don't seem to take much 
interest in actually conveying ..• there's one 
lecturer ... I don't think he's got any sort of 
idea of . . . who he's lecturing to • • . [A good one ? ] 
He's very clear, very organised ... he speaks 
with a lot of purpose •• • if you c an't follow him 
he seems to sense this, or ask, and he'll go 
over the sub j e c t matter again . Whereas, a lot 
of the other lecturers, they'll come and jus t 
walk in and bury their heads in thei r notebook 
and just c arryon . A78 (man) 
That lectures should involve real communi c ation 
between people, that the lecturer should get something 
across, not just "get it off his chest" is not, of c ourse, 
a new suggestion . It follows c losely on the c on c eption o f 
social action as being in t eraction ( mutual feedba c k and 
adjustment). It is a truism in educational theorizing, and, 
in principle at least, it is 1 widely a cc epted . But though 
the point is familiar, there is value in 'discovering' it 
again, if only because those who ha v e to li s t en to le c t ur es 
seem to think it still relevant . The foll o wing table 
summarises students' 
2 
expe c tations o f le ctures . 
1 In an Australian su rvey of uni v ersity tea c hing methods, 
staff-membe r s gave as t he chief fun c tion o f le c tu r es 
'to inspi r e' . Teaching Methods in Aust r alian Un ive r si-
tie s, ( I 9 6 5), ( sub seq u e n t 1 y T MA V ) p . 1 6 5 • A b r: i e f, bu t 
excellent, analysis of this aspe c t of le ct u es is gi v en 
by Marris (1964) in h i s c hap t e r th r ee o 
2 The classifi c ations used in table 3 . 2 co v e r all bu t a 
tiny fraction of students' remarks . But the table 
should not be read too c losely and the exact frequen ci es 
in ea c h ca egory must be read as app r oximate . Students' 
Table 3 2 
Favoured Chara c eristi cs of Lectures 
(N o . of studen s men ioning ea c h; % is p ro por ion of 
s uden s in ea c h facul y) 
Arts Ar s 
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Pass % Hons % Sci en c e % Total % 
1 . LECTURERS' ATTITUDES 
(i) Is enthusiasti c 
about the subject 
(ii) Ready and able 0 
explain , as well as 
present , the work; 
responsive to wheth-
er studen s are 
unde r standing 
(iii) Has b righ t pe r sonal-
ity, manne r 
(iv) Not authoritari an 
or rigid 
2 . LECTURE CON TENT 
(i) Systemat ically, log-
ically p re s ente d; 
well-prepa re d 
(ii) Gene r al p rinci ples , 
perspe c tives, rather 
t han 'facts' , de tail s 
(iii) Ori ginal, not r ehash 
of textbooks 
(iv) Expresses own vi ews, 
p rovo c at ive 
( v) 'Meaty' 
(vi) Stimulus 0 u rt her 
ho ugh t, d i s cuss ion, 
wo r k 
10 (26) 
10 (26) 
6 (1 6) 
1 ( -) 
16 41) 
8 (2 0) 
7 (18 ) 
3 7 ) 
8 (20) 
4 (10) 
2 (continued from p e vi ous page) 
9 (36) 11 (20) 30 (25) 
6 (24) 22 ( 41) 3 9 (32) 
1 ( -) 12 (21 ) 19 (16 ) 
3 (12) 0 ( 0 ) 4 ( 3) 
10 (40) 30 (54) 5 6 ( 46 ) 
5 (20 ) 4 ( 7 17 (14) 
5 (20) 0 ( 0 ) 12 10 
7 (28) 0 ( 0) 10 ( 8 
7 (2 8 ) 0 ( 0) 15 (12~) 
5 (20) 0 ( 0 9 (15 
answers were c omplex and things were run oge her in many 
answe rs that in 0 hers we re kep sepa rate see the ex ra -
c s, above) . The r e seemed litt le p u p o se in a emp tin g 
an a cc ura c y th a ,i no impossible, woul d ha v e needed 
ext re mely s ub Ie d is ingui sh i ng cri teria The essen ially 
expedient and rou gh nat ur e o f the analysis is i1lus ate d 
by he larger , h r ee old c lassifi c a io n: it em l( i) or 
instan c e Wh IC h is he re a titudina1 i s c learly a rna er 
too 0 co mpe en c e , Bu s u den d i d n o ( qu i e sensi b ly. 
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Ar s Arts 
Pass % Hons % Science % Total % 
3 . LECTUR I NG TEC HNIQUE 
(i) Delive ry - gene r al 
aspects 14 (36) 5 (20) 25 (47) 44 (37) 
(ii) Subject 'brough to 
life' applications, 
anecdotes, humour 8 (21) 3 (12) 7 (l2~) 18 (15) 
(iii) Good use of black-
board and 0 her aids 
(iv) Provisio n of 'good 
notes' 
4 (10) 
o ( 0) 
1 ( -) 9 (20 ) 14 (13) 
o ( 0) 18 (32) 18 (15) 
All students put a g r ea t deal of emphasis on lect-
ures whose d irection i s expl icit, whose parts a re inter-
related, in which he lecturer shows mastery born of thou gh 
and prepara ti on , Two-fifths of the Arts s tu den t s , and over 
half of the Science students make this poin , (2(i» 
[a bad lectur e r?) " . • he probably knows what he's 
talking about too well , and doesn 't know what 
we thin k he's talking about So you just get a 
bookful of notes and you c an t see wha t 's i mpo r t -
an t ••• and you c an't see wha t he's t r ying to get 
at .• Whe r eas a be t er le c tur e r would no t be jus t 
ryin g to put over some i nfo rma ion, but he'd 
ha ve an approa ch, and s t art off with an ex a mple 
and so rt of wind it in if it's a new so rt of 
con c ep - try and wind it in and ex end i t fro m 
othe r concepts or ha v e examples whi c h a r e airly 
demonst rativ e , they don't just sort of ail off 
He's picked examples to show, you know, v e r y 
demonstratively, how this thing a c ually wo r ks 
and so it 's not just the subje c t he's pu t ing 
over bu h i s approa c h - he knows how he wan t s . 
the st u den t s to approa c h it, and so you ge t so rt 
of the essence ou t 0 what he's saying . 
Sl16 (man 
Closely rel ated to thi s point, espe cially impo an 
to Science students, is he lecturer 's willingness 0 
explain, h is r esponsiveness to bewildermen L, l(ii): " . he 
2 co ntinued fr om pre v i ou p a ge ) 
for they wo ul d not know) distinguish he two Also , 
there is p ro bably overlap be ween his i tem and item 2 i 
and 2(ii), and several it ems in 3 . In fact, f a r ro m 
clouding the analysis, o v erlap gives a uller unde s a nd-
ing . 
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mad e it a point to make sure that everyone un de rstood 
[A good lecturer?] le c turers who sort of 
manage to get the work across and, you know, you 
write it d own off what they ' re puttin g up on the 
board . But you also sort of listen to what they 're 
saying , and they 're not always writing; sometimes 
the y talk a bou t it and make sure they ge heir 
c o nce p t across to you. Sl14 (man) 
Also clo sely relate d (see the above extra ct s), 
and on ce again this is espe c ially so in Science , is delivery, 
(3) • Given a systema tic progression and expli cit dire ct ion 
in the lecture c ontent, and a pa th which i s being tailored 
to the needs of the studen ts being led, an appropriate 
del iver y is required: voice, manner, the use of examples, 
ane c dote, humour , speed, the manipula tion of the bla c k-
board and other teachin g aids, and the provision of notes . 
The following extract s are ch osen to illustrat e these in as 
short a space as possible . They also illustrate the cl ose 
connections between the t e chnical aspe ct s of lectures, and 
the characteristi c s pre viously illustrated: 
[A g ood lecturer ?] -. he was a very good speaker , 
pa rtly his expression and partly the fact th at 
he wa s . •. always fa c ing you when he spoke, and 
his writing on the board was good ,. S04 (man 
a sense of humou r .•• you lis en mu c h mo r e 
atten ti v ely to a person who i s a bit li ght 
hearted,ra ther than a sombre lec ur e r, espe c iall , 
you know , day after day You ' re inclined to 
enjoy a lecture more if you know that perhaps 
somewhe r e throu gh it you will laugh . S127 woman) 
[A bad le c turer?] .•• It 's qui e an interesting 
to p ic, b ut the fellow, he's mu ch too fa s t . and 
sort of talk s above my head, and his notes are 
p ret y errible ,., you must , have a minimum 
so rt of layout on the board . •. you de fi nitely 
d on ' t put s cr appy no te s on the boa r d and go fast 
so you haven't go t time to take i n what he's 
doing on the board and you haven ' t got ime to 
listen, and you just get co mpletely muddled 
S80 ( man) 
speaks f a irly s lowly and after every se c ond 
word there ' s a c ough ,., S44 (woman ) 
1 Several Sci en c e s uden t s p oint ou t hat some o f he le c t-
urers we re on c e se co nda y s c hool tea c hers, or "have the 
Dip . Ed . ", i mpl yin g that these know how to tea h', or 
expla in, rather tha n 'le cture ' , an d show up 0 he staf 
membe r s . 
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talks very quickly, wri es very little, and 
half he ime is looking down at his shoes, and 
it doesn't look as if he's really trying to tell 
us anything . .. S29 (man) 
To this point, I ha v e used extracts from Sc ience 
students, because the po i nts being considered - orderliness, 
responsiveness to studen t s and readiness to explain, and 
delivery - assume larger proportions in the Scien c e data 
(in relation to other poin s) than in Arts . This is not to 
say, as a glance at the table will confirm, that Arts stud-
ents do not make these points; but they make a wider range 
of comments. The rest of the analysis will be in terms of 
a contrast between the three fa c ulties 
The first contrast is revealed in the table . The 
lesser emphasis in Arts on item l(ii) (one-fifth mentions 
it compared to two-fifths in Sc ience) is accentuated by 
the fact that even within the item, the stress in Arts is 
different: 'resp onsiveness t o students' is prefer ed t o 
' explanation' • Where the Sc ience student is eager for t he 
lecturer to clarify ea c h point before he goes to the nex t , 
so that the student is not simply c opying now to understand 
later, the Arts student wants the feeling that he is being 
communicated with rather mo r e for its intrinsic effe c t : 
you just feel like you're in contact wi t h 
him . It 's not him standing up tuere on the 
platform, and you just caking down notes . He 
c ommuni c ates with you more . A38 (woman) 
A se c ond poin t of c on trast is related . The Ar s 
students not only stress sys t em and order less, they also 
make other points about le c tures . The Scien c e students' 
remarks are heavi ly c on c ent r a t ed on item 2(i) and the Ar t s 
students' supply v i r ually al l he rema ks c lassified in 
2(ii) to 2(vi) . One has the impression t hat the Sc ien c 
students cas the ea c her in the ole 0 interpre t o 
explainer: the le c turer's job is to help the s tudent unde r -
1 
stand the subject as he unde r stands it And in S i en c e 
1 At least one c ommenta or on Sc ien c e edu c a ion rega ds 
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le ctures playa mor e cen ral role . (See above ) In Ar s, 
howeve r, not only are lectures less central but students 
want, as well as explanation, other things: listening to an 
Arts lecture is not a matter 0 being able to follow com-
plex expositions, but of 'app reciating', seeing things not 
seen before; receiving 'stimulation': 
What you want, especially in English, is 
not, you know, to be given a whole lot of answers, 
but to be given some ba c kground and something 
stimula tin g .•. in [subject] the lecturer was 
very g ood, very stimulating, co ntroversial, and 
they . .• had deba es in the lectures •. Al02 (woman) 
You know, it's not a matter of get ing over 
a whole lot of facts . He sort of le c tures in a 
conversational style . You feel he's struggling 
with his own i deas at the same time; you know, 
he hasn ' t got it all cut and dried beforehand 
and he 's really struggling to get it over and you 
sort of listen all the more .. , A96 (man) 
With order and clarity are woven in the good 
lecture, o riginality ( "some , they virtually give you the 
textbook back!"), spontaneity, the expression of subje c ive 
viewpoints . Their issue is inspiration o r stimulus . Where 
the Science student looks largely for explanation, the Arts 
student want s to be able to see his teacher l ea rning , 
forming his views, and to hear prin c ipl es the student c an 
use in his own le a rning . 
The d iffe r ent expectations of Arts and Scien c e 
students, and probably the dif eren c e in the role of lect-
ures in the learning experien c e, a r e refle c ted in he third 
poin t of contrast . Delivery and lectu r e-n o te s playa less 
important par t in the Arts a cc ounts. I n his, Arts pass 
(where one-third of the studen s mention gene r al points o f 
del ivery) is intermedia e between Sc ien c e (where nearly 
1 (continued from p revious page) 
this as necessarily so . Ziman (1968) p , 7 l remarks: 
" he jo b of the ordina y S ien c e ea c he r , in he 
f i st instance, is 0 make all plain, an d plausible to 
encourage the stu de n to entrust himself fr ee ly to the 
basic theory . " Some of the issues raised b y this 
d ifference be tween Arts and Scien c e ea c hing and lea r ning 
are cons idered in cha p ter 9 . 
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half he studen s do) and Arts honours (where a fifth do . 
Fur her, in he Arts responses, here seems o be more 
e mphas is on 'bringing he sub ject to 1i e' ( lIp U ting 
interest into it ll ), whi c h is very close to bo h lecture 
co ntent and lecturer ' s attitudes • 
••. he's really in contact with the students, 
and he pi c ks out small thin gs that really 
haven't got any intellectual value but make it 
seem - if you go to a lecture you expec to 
come out ha ppy • • • ASS (woman) 
.•. he spiced it with little jokes and thin gs, 
and he used to quote do c uments .•• things like 
diaries and informal letters •• he made the 
lecture se ries enjoyable .•• A79 (woman) 
Bu t the wo main contrasts in the mat er of 
lecture techniques are, first, that the Arts honours stud-
ents feel themselves privileged compared to pass students . 
Several of them c omment on this, compa rin g their smaller, 
more stimulating le ct ures with larger,more mono onous pass 
ones . In this si uation, 
1 delivery may ma tter less 
The se cond, is the importance of no es to Scien c e 
studen ts. A thi r d of the Sci ence studen s make explicit 
referen c e to the importance of le ct ure notes (of ten 
related to the bla c kboard, almost always related 0 order-
liness and readiness o explain): " What I get ou of he 
lecture is usually what 's written down and what I can refer 
to and rea d over and over a g ain, later on ll • Arts students, 
as was seen in the dis c ussion of the place of the le r ure , 
base their work mo re broadly, taking in reference work as 
well as tutorials 
The four t h and final point of co mparison be ween 
the fa c ulties fo c usses on l(i the lec urers ' own n hus -
iasm . 
1 
[Good 1e turer? 
wi h his subJec 
en husiasm 0 you . 
c he s so in ens ely in 
he ort of co mmuni ca e 
. A99 (woman) 
lo ~ e 
This po int is further emphasised by the 
8 of he 2S Ar s honours s uden s mentio 
a c ha only 
any aspe c 
of 1e ture e chni ques . 
• he was so en husias ie he just i nspired 
you . . you coul d see he was terribly in eres ed 
in wha he was doing .•• S08 (woman) 
o you ca n defini ely tell if someone's ver y 
interested in their work, and that often, you 
know, inspires you a little bi , but if it's 
a trial to them, it's going to be terrible 
for you , S80 (man) 
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Although the Arts studen s have an edge in the 
number of mentions included in item l(i),l the idea of the 
staff-me mber ' s enthusiasm underlies or is rela ed to 
almost everything else which is said by studen t s in all 
faculties. It is the foundation on which prepared, intell-
igible, thou ghtful and stimulating lee ures a re laid, and 
is served by g ood deliver y, though it may surmoun t th e 
handicap of a bad one . 
In summary, lec ures are without doubt an iropor an 
part of the learning experien c e , espe cially for Science 
s udent s , and least for Arts honours students . S udents 
in all facul ies wan t hei r lect u r es to be systema ie, 
carefu lly wro u ght, and des i gned to expli c ate d ifficul 
c on c epts and techniques (Science) and st i mulate r efe re n c e 
work and d i s cussion , by their originali y, mean in g ( he 
le ct urer ' s en t husiasm) , and the broad perspe ctiv es hey 
provide (Arts • For t hese ends, t he echniques of le r u -
ing mus be mastered; car e ful use of the ula c kboa d an d 
no e-making are important to Sc ience students, he pe r son-
ality and style of the lecturer in bo h Te c hn i ques and 
s yle (all of 3, and item l(ii») are espe cially impor an 
o the Scien c e student be c ause he puts so mu c h weigh on 
lec ures . But s t udents in all f a c ulties sit t h rou gh a 
grea number of lectures (courses often going a whole ye a 
wi h few c hanges in le c u rer s) and def ici en cie s in s yle 
and e c hnique, let alone a ti ude, 
1 Mentioned by 19 0 the 42 Arts 
lec urer's a titude; by 11 0 
c an ca t a 10 g da k 
s uden s men ioni g he 
h 6 Scien e s ude ts 
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shadow over lea r . 1 1. n g . 
2 . Arts Tutoria1s 2 
"So ar as one c an a1k of a general tenden c y in 
Australian universit i es, the introdu c tion of I utorials' 
i s su c h a tenden c y; no other i nnovation has won su c h wide-
spread 3 a cc eptan c e . " A majo r stimulus to he expansion of 
the tutorial system in Australian universities was he 
Murray Commission whi c h, in 1957, re c ommended their g r ea er 
use as a means of c lose r c lassroom c on a c be t ween tea c her 
and student, primarily intended to lower failure r a t es 
Fo r ty- f ive Arts studen t s spoke of u tori als Of 
those, just over half mentioned the need for mo r e initia i v e 
on the part of the tutor, and for leadership in s t imu lating 
d i s c ussion . Tutor i als c an be mini-le e u r es, or ques i o n-
and-answer sessions, dialogues between he tutor and one 
t alkative studen t, o r hou r s of splu tt e r ing c ommen t p u n e -
u ated by embarrassed quiet . Although students blame t hem-
selves, o cc asionally the size of the t utorial , and some-
1 These findings c ompa r e with o t he r s p r odu c ed in s1.mi1a r 
studies . An Aus r a1ian study (S c honel1 e t a1 (1962» 
c onsidered f a i led students' attitudes to le ct u r e s . Of 
those who blamed their le c turers (in part a leas) 0 
heir failure, between one-quarter and one-thi d men -
ioned a least one of the following: he le c ture r s 
incoherence, his ai1ure to emphasise che main po i n s, 
his inability to c ommunicate his poin , his poor spee c h, 
his inadequate provision of notes, and his unliv e1y 
read i ng of his le c ture (pp . 162, 163) 0 Marr i s's s u dy 
( 1964) of Eng li sh students also produ c ed resul s simi lar 
o the Melb our n e ones " Most generally, he s ude s 
wan ed ale c u r e 0 c onvey a c lea r and orderly synopsis 
o a subje c I t should be logi c ally planned , wi hout 
t oo many dig r ess 1. ons, and emphasise t he essentia l s " 
(p . 48) . A le c tu r er should c omm uni c ate his own i t erest 
in his subje c t . Delive r y should be lively . And he 
Ar s studen s e mphasised s i mu lus to their i n e r es and 
o r iginality : " they wan ed a le e u r e r to gi v e his o wn 
p o in of view, 0 be c ont r oversial, to expl or e i deas 
whi c h we r e not alread in books " . (p . 49) . 
2 I had h o ped 0 i n tr odu c e da t a on Sc ien c e p r a ~ s a well 
bu r esp o nse s we e s c at e r ed and r esul s th i n 
3 TMAU (1965) p 180 - The Aust r a11an tutorial mus n o be 
co n u sed wi h tha of Oxbridge; i c omes c lose 0 he 
, s em ina r ' ( see Mar r i s (1 9 6 4 ) p • 5 6 and p . 5 8 The T MA U 
c ommittee d ' s inguished 12 fo r ms 0 tea c hing 0 whi c h 
heir responden s gave he nam 'u o r ia1' (pp 180 /1 81) . 
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times the mixing of abilities (eg . pass/hons . students), 
blame ma inly att a ches to tutors who think that all they 
have t o do is sit down and say, 'What ' ll we talk about? , l 
Usually they .. • haven't got the knack of 
getting a dis cu ssion going . •• There's not that 
feverish intellectual atmosphere that you might, 
you know, imagine there would be at the univ-
ersity, where everybody's keen to exch ange 
ideas ..• it ' s usually sort of dragged out of 
everybody a n d everybody's te rribly unsure about 
what to say ... and very scared about saying 
the ri ght thin g .. • A50 (man) 
I ha d a tut o r last year who just c ouldn't 
express himself , and he'd start off saying 
s o mething, he'd be stutte ring and stammering, 
terribly nervous, and he'd change his tense in 
the middle of the sentence, and at the end he'd 
say, fl Well w hat do you t h ink? ", and you w 0 u 1 d n ' t 
know which half of the sentence he was talking 
about . A46 (woman) 
[A good tutor?] •. • he can c ont rol people . He 
can tell when he thinks . • • the tutorial's 
getting off the tracks slightly , or it's not 
going how he wants it, he c an very politely 
tell people that he wants to go on t o su c h and 
such . •. He's got firm control of a tutorial, 
and . .. be c ause he's got firm control •• there 's 
plenty of time for cross-discussions - discussion 
doesn't have to go through [him] all th e time . 
Al17 (man) 
3. Examinations 
In theory, examinations may be thought of as 
serving four purposes: (1) assessment (and sele c tion); 
3 (continued from previous page) 
In the context of the Melbourne study, 'tuto rial' means 
a group of say 9-15 students who may have (1) language 
dictee and p r a c tice sessions; (2) mathematics or s cience 
classes in which studen t s work throu gh problem sheets, 
an d t u tors are available for assistan c e; (3) a dis c uss-
i o n class, where a pre-ar r anged topic is co nsidered o r 
where one of the students reads a paper and t he r est 
d iscu s s it; (4) a discussion cl ass without su c h pre-
arran g ement; and so on . The Arts tutorial is no r mally 
of the freer kind (ie . like the last two rather than 
the practice class or problem-sheet c lass) - though 
lan g ua ges are an exception - and is primarily designed 
to encourage learning that is more la c ive ' than that 
in lectures . (Some Scien c e studen s use the word 
' tutorial' . These seem to di ffer fro m the Ar s tu or-
ials in intention : they a re used, espe i ally i n fir st 
year, to ensure that studen t s are understanding the 
lect u re-material; they are help-with-problems , rather 
th a n exercises in discussion, argument, the formulation 
o f a p o int of view, et c. ) . 
1 It s h o uld be p ointed ou that in Schonell's 1962) stud 
the p oint about tutors ' skill in leade rshi p, and i nit-
lOI n 
(2) motivation (because of the threat of an unfavourable 
assessment; (3) d irectio n (giving a point o f reference, in 
combination with the lecture c ou rse) ; and (4) expression 
(supplying a cu lmina tion of the year's work, encouraging 
learning through synthesis and c onsolidation, and giving a 
sense of achievement) . All o f th ese appear in s tu dents' 
accounts of their attitudes to exams, and experience of 
them. 
Much of the opp r obrium surrounding exams is 
directed at the anxiety asso ci ated with assessment . Are 
the exams fair? Are they a go od jud ge of the amount and 
quality of learning? Do they suf ficiently abstra ct fr om 
peripheral factors (eg. h ow one feels on the day) affe c ting 
performan ce? However, it is mainly th e o th er aspects of 
the exam questio n which will 1 c on c ern us here . 
The reason for c onsidering examina ti ons in this 
wider sense has been lucidly put by Peter Marris . He argues 
that examinations may compete with more persona l frames of 
reference for study : they are f o rmal, administrati ve al-
ternat ives to the tea ch er's pe r sonal supe rvi sion; a bureau-
cratized form of motivation and gu idan c e . The student 
"attends lectures to dis cover the r ange o f knowledge on 
which he will be tested, and treats hi s hotes as a c ontra c t 
- what c annot be answered from them is an illegitimate 
question . ,, 2 
The examination question 3 in this context is 
1 (continued from previous page) 
iative, is less salient . The imp ressi on there ( pp . 1 6 7/ 8 ) 
is that inhibitions are the students' own and the rem -
edy in his own hands . 
1 I am encouraged in this by the fact that o n ly a handful 
of studen ts i n the sample say that they a r e very worried 
by e x ams - the sample is c ompr ise d, of course , o f suc c -
essful studen ts - and with rare excep ion s s udents see 
no othe r way to assess their work 
2 Marr i s (1964) pp . 62-64 . Quotation from pp . 63, 64 , 
3 Now exams - some people say that exams take the j oy ou t 
of university life, othe r s point to th e need for them 
How have they affe cte d you ? Follow up questions : Have 
they been a f ai r judge of your work ? Do t he y worry you 
much ? 
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therefore a question of the student 's i ntelle c tual depend-
ence or autonomy . The tea ching ideal which has the studen 
being led by his tea c her step by step to wa r ds in tellectual 
autonomy (including interests as well as knowledge and 
skills), of teaching that is tailored to the s udent s 
interests and rat e of progress, i s comp romise d by depend-
ence on an examination and its syllabus, so that what t he 
student does, depends on what he is set . With the teacher 
in the background, the examination looms as surrogate 
teacher: motivator, dire ctor, and so on . 
Arts students: Exams are seen as motivators, 
guides to study, an aim and culmination, all closely rel -
ated , but with stress on the first and second • 
.. . well, for me, exams are good because they 
make me work. I can't just drift along, and 
I work very hard towards an exam •.• I can just 
see myself, with out the threat of exams, not 
doing very mu c h work . A60 (woman) 
they're something that has to be done, and 
you do it, and you learn it, and you remember 
it ... A120 (woman) 
Mo tivat ion is a 'good' poin t in the studen s' 
eyes - th e main 'good' point . It is mentioned by three-
fifths of th e Arts students . The 'exp res s ive' fu n ction is 
occasionally clearly distinguished and spe lled out: 
It's a wonderful feeling to oe able to 
b ri ng forward ideas and not have to wo rry about 
con stantly c onsulting notes, and jus t see what 
kind of synthesis you can come to •• this is 
what I think p r obab ly is the value of exams -
testing the way in whi ch your mind c an use, 
without cons tan t r e c urren ce [sic] to other 
people's words, other people ' s explanations, the 
way you've absorbed, and th e way you can under-
stand and express it .•• when you've got to express 
it in a ShOlt time •• . A87 (woman) 
Those wh o found fault with exams were rarely agg-
re ssive, almost always very mild . They hinde ' in a way' 
was common . The main poin t of ri icism was that the 
studen t had his interests dete rmi ned for him by what was 
examinable; he was not free to follow his own enthusiasms . 
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I 's no whether i ' s 
it's noL •• it's whe her i 
exam or not ., . A7 2 (man) 
n eres i ng 0 whe her 
's goin g to be on he 
The re was little complai n Asked whether on 
balan c e exams had 'helped or hindered ge ti ng 0 know a 
subje t ', nea rl y three - fifths of Ar s p ass, and o v e r ou r -
fi fth s of Ar ts honours studen s said ei her that hey had 
'helped' or gave a qual ified answer 1 And though his 
leaves substantial propor tions saying exams had 'hindered' 
them, cr iticism was (as shown) mild Further, most Arts 
students felt exams were fair, and faults we r e marginal 
( you c an be lucky in the t op i c s on the pape r ; it 's good 
t o have other work taken into account 00), and un s ressed 
Perhaps 15 of the 64 Arts students ' worry a lot ' abou 
exams . Only one or two show signs of wan in g majo r c hanges ; 
the r est assume their ne ce ss ity ("you have to ha v e some 
for m of assessment"), tolera e, or e ven enjoy hem: 
" hey are ra he r enjoyable . I think I' v e jus a cc ep ed 
the f a ct that they're here •.• it's not going to c hange so 
I just tak e them in my s tri de" . This las omment probably 
speaks f or the rest of the s tuden ts : he assumption r u nnin g 
throu gh th e ir ds cu ssion of exams is t hat they a r e ne c ess-
ary for assessment and a e thus fa c ts of life 
Sc ien ce students: Sc ience studen s a e e v en les s 
critical of exams . Nine-tenths said ei her ha hey 
'helped' or gave a qualified an swe . (53 pe r c en were in 
the 'helped' c atego ry . ) Again exams are to be to le r a ed 
(t he re are no alternatives) or are enjoye d On c e again . 
exams are essential l about moti v ation : mo i va ion pu r e 
and s i mple (ie . to work rathe han play); t o s dy on a 
1 The gre a er sa ti sf action 0 honours s u den s p r obably 
de r i ve s from (1 g reat e ex am s uc c ess i n h e p a~ (he 
' exp r e ss v el function is mo dis 1n t 1n h OD U S 
r esponses); (2) a cl ose r knowledge of he ran ge and 
ty pe of exam paper, be c ause 0 smalle r c lasses and 
c loser co ntact with staff; (3) more pe r missi v e exam 
p a p er s pa rtly be cau se 0 2; e c e c 
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broader front; t o unde sand ho ro ughly ra her h a n s o p a 
a rough acquaintance with a opi c ; a nd inally , o 'lea n l 
or commi to memory . In the Sc en c e a c c o u n t s, mo ~v a ion 
relates partly to c apping the year's work, to tho rou ghly 
learning what has been partially known d u i ng t h e ye a 
This may reflect the more reg u l at ed c ourse i n Sc ien c e, where 
a minimum level of keeping up is mor e o r less gua r an t eed by 
p roblem classes and prac . work, so that the r eal test is 
' learning it ' . The same feature o f he Scien c e c ou r se may 
account for the fa c t tha t exams as sign - post s o r as goal s 
are less evident in the Sci e n c e a cco unts: b e wee n t he exam 
and the student is a mo r e patterned wo r k prog r amme whi c h 
guides and ensures work, even t hough ultima t e r e f e r en e i s 
to the exams . 
they for c e you to o r ganise all t he in f o r -
mation you've been gi v en during the y e a r and 
sort it out into the dif f e r en t t op ic s and 
understand the ma i n po i n s . Espe c i a ll y u nd er -
standing, I think this is v er y i mp or an a nd 
necessary for exams . S 7 5 (woman) 
it's all right in the wo r k y o u l i k e d o i ng 0 
but in work you don't like doing you s t i ll hav e 
to know it ••• well exams help you t o ge a g r asp 
of it. . S2l (man) 
Interest, as the last ext r a ct i mpl i es, v a ri es 
within the subject, and it is a c hara c teris tic o f he S ien c e 
responses that being fo rc ed ou t of you r o wn i n teres s is a 
' good ' thing about exams; the subje c t a s a whole i s to be 
known . (Though it i s sometimes a 'bad' hing t oo . a s in 
the Arts responses . ) Although the ma jor c ri i c ism 0 e xams 
is, as in Arts, that they c ir c ums r i be the s t uden s' 
interest, limiting it to what is examinable, his re c ei v es 
1 less emphasis . 
1 Two-thirds 0 the Ar s criti c isms a r e on th i s heme; 
less than half the S ien c e student also hi i s o me-
times a 'go od' p oi n about exams, in , wh 1 c h i 
never is in Arts The o the r Sc ien c e c r i c i sm exams 
is that exam learning " is o r e ed lea ning and when ou 
have to cram it in, it doesn' c ome s o easily a nd i 
not as enjoyable . I mean , 0 s 1 down and . a g o 
10 
This is pe rhaps ano her example 0 the grea er 
reliance Sci en c e s tu dents pla c e on thei ea c hers fo r def-
ining and expla i ning their wo r k The following, hough 
i diosyn cratic t oo, seems to me to be in une wi h the 
Sc ien ce view that being for c ed by exams to study the un-
i nteres ting bi ts is a 'good' : 
. . • [exams] hinder you in a mo r e gene r al unde r -
stand in g of the thing if you (as I did in 
relativity ) get a bit interested in i and wan 
to read mo re and star t so r t of going o f f the 
c ourse, th ere's not mu c h c han c e . But then I 
don' t expect 0 do ha t ., ; t ha c an c ome la t e r 
on . What I wan t f r om t he c ours e i s 0 l ea r n 
physics, and if tha t 's the way t hey wan t me 0 
learn physi c s, wel l , i t may no t be t he way I 
want to learn phys ic s, bu t that's t he way t hey 
want me to do it, and so, well, ha IS good 
enough for me for the time being . I t's wha 's 
available, so I just a cc ept tha t , Sl16 (man) 
Exams therefore to the Sc ien c e s tud e n t s ge t yo u 
working, force you to grapple wi th unin t e r es ting aspe c t s 
of the course , force you not to r est c on t en t with ale c ur e 
and p r a c . g rasp of the subje c bu t t o f ill in gaps, be-
come g roun ded in the essentials, and c ommi t to memo r y 
They also assess . In this, they a r e rarely seen t o ha v e 
alternatives, and assessment, as in Ar s, i s assumed to be 
essential . Only six students seem to f ind e x ams v e y 
worryin g . Only 15 of the 3 7 s tudents asked f ound f a ul 
with their fairness, and on c e aga i n, c rit ic ism was usuall y 
mild. 
Le c tures and examina ions, espe cially i n h ei r 
being so taken-fo r -granted, a r e c l e a r ly ma j o r and deep-
roote d features of the lea r ning expe i en c e Any a t emp t 
to make the learning experien c e s gnifi c an l y mo r e sp o n t an-
1 (continued from previous p a ge) 
throu gh a re sea rch paper .no and app r e c ia e h i s i n el l -
ect and so r t of g r apple wi t h t hi s problem . Th e n yo u ' v e 
got to sit down, say in No v embe r, a nd s wo u p h is 
theo r y, fo r wha ? Just to so r o ' r ep ro d uc e i ba r k 
out a g ain in the paper . " Thi s c riti c ism (of a c 
learnin g, superficial cram-kn owledge a nd the bo r edom 
of i ) re c eives slightly mo r e we i gh t h a n i n h Ar s 
responses . 
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eous and individual, must therefore grapple with his 
a pp arent fixity . Presumably, there is scope for studen s 
to elaborate on the formal experience: one of the recurring 
issues in thinking about universities is how mu c h t his is 
available, and how much it is taken advantage of . The 
following sections consider how much experien c e students 
have of personal attention from their te a chers (and thus 
o f freedom from dependence on purely formal arrangements), 
and , then,how much intellectual initiative and autonomy 
they seem to have . 
II STAFF-STUDENT RELATIONSH IPS 
A cliche of educational thinking is the rustic 
image of teacher and pupil facing each other along a log , 
A contemporary analogy substi tutes a couch for the log, 
likening the experien ce of learning to the experien c e of 
1 psychotherapy . It is a better image: rustic threats and 
rote-learning are not incompatible with a one- o-one 
teacher-pupil racio, but psychothe rapy means no t only ex-
pensive staffing, but, essentially, an attitude 0 
ance and responsiveness to the client (student) . 
a cc ep -
The nature of staff-student in era ctio n is funda-
mental to the understanding of an edu c ational experien c e o 
The concern with staff-student ratios arises out 0 two 
assumptions: first, th at the c loser the staff is to s ud-
ents, the more efficient is the teaching and lea ning; 
se c ond, that attitudes and values (in c on rast to technical 
knowledge and skills) cannot be effectively communicated a 
a distance . Questions of staf -studen conta c 
'visiting hours', the presen ce of senior stat 
'front-line ' of first year classes, in ormal 0 
1 Marris (1964) p . 
u o ri als, 
in the 
pa rt 
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1 
contact and so on - revolve around the possibili ies hat 
are available for bo th effe c ti v e tea c hing of subje c t-matter 
d th . t' f . d 2 an e communlca 10n 0 attltu es . 
The questions asked concerne d c onta c : How muc h? 
Was more desired? Knowledge: Do students know wha t heir 
teachers do outside lectures ? ; I nfluen c e-admira ion: Do 
some staff-members c ome to have substantial significan c e 
f o r the students ? 
1 . How much conta c t? 
Arts: ' Personal contact ' is small . Of t he 64 
Arts students~ nea r ly half say they hav e 'no t mu c h' or 
'none' . 28 per cent have good c ontact with one parti cu lar 
department , but little with the others . This leaves only 
12 (less than one-fifth) with as a rule 'good' class r oom 
contact with staff, and / or informal (outside classroom) 
co ntact . Three quarters of these are in Art s honours . 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Table 3 . 3 
3 Staff-Student Conta c t 
(i) Arts 
(No of studen t s) 
A. Pass Ao Hons 
% % 
'Good' contact and / or 
informal cont act 3 (08 ) 9 (41 ) 
'Good' c ontact with one 
particular depa rt ment 14 (37) 4 (18) 
' Not much', 'None' 21 (55) 9 (41 ) 
(N:38X100)(N:22)(100) 
* (4 un c lea r) 
To al 
(N:64) % 
12 (20) 
18 (3 0 
30 (50) 
60 * (100) 
1 There is a dange r that info r mal c onta c will al wa s be 
interpreted as being more ' v al uable' (more e fe e ive) 
than formal classroom c on tact . Al hough in gene ral t his 
might be so, in fact whether it is or is n o t depends on 
the characteristics of the in ormal and formal expe ie-
nces being compared . The sher y pa rty is probably most 
of the time mu ch less effe c ive (in transferring a ti -
udes) than the tuto ial . 
2 These are linked, 0 c ourse, b mo iva ion . I is lik 1 
that students in any c ourse a some time need to lea r n 
(or, at least , re-learn) t he value of what they a r e 
doing. Perhaps this mainly de rives from the en t h usi asm 
of staff . It may be assisted by staff-members expli c i ly 
reflecting and ratio nalising thei enthusiasm 
3 4 students not in c luded in Arts fig u r es; 2 in Sc ien c e , 
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(ii) Scien c e 
(No of students) 
% is proportion of Sci en c e 
students N:56 e Multiple 
mentions mean hat per c entage 
total exceeds 100 
(a) ' Good' opportunities to ask 
questions after a lecture 
(b) 'Good' contact with lecturers 
in prac . classes or small 
lectures 
(c) Make visits to lecturers; 
informal contact 
(d) Contact 'p oor' or zero 
12 (21) 
18 (32) 
7 (12) 
27 (47) 
'Good' contact, (a), for Arts students, is helped 
by being an honours student, having small c lasses, being in 
college (where some staff live), and by sha ring clubs and 
societies interests: 
[Personal contact?] Yes, a fair bit . In the 
English Department, I have contact with two or 
three tutors, which is pretty regular, and a so rt 
of ind i rect contact with .,. two Philosophy lec -
urers ... informal social c ontact : one is in 
[studen] so c iety . .• so naturally we meet th ere 
and discuss all sorts of things .•• AOI (man) 
In French it's a pretty personal atmosphere 
because we have small c lasses of 12 or 13 . in 
tutorials you manage to es tablish qui e a pe rs onal 
relationship . The same with History, t he lectur-
ers gi ve us seminars, which they don' t gi ve the 
pass students , and those are very informal, almost 
scholars-on-a-par basis .• , A87 ( woman) 
In the second category, (b), contact is good in 
certain departments (largely Geography, but also Psy c hology) 
because they ha v e excursions 0 pra c. cla sses an d i n some 
cases, because they are small . 
[Personal contact ? ] No . I don' t hink many pass 
students do; I think it 's mostly honou rs people 
I have had more c on tac with m mbe r s of th 
Geography department than anybody else , be c ause 
of pra c tical classes and ex c ursions . We wen t 
away on a four-day ex c ursion las t yea r wi h a 
c ouple of staff and we go t to kno w them fair ly 
well • • A14 (woman) 
the small departmen t s, like Indian Stud ie s, 
the lecturers and the tutors are the same and 
they know you and that's pret y good - he migh t 
say hullo to you if they se yo u .o A5 2 ( wo man ) 
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It is not clear precisely how many of hese stud-
ents should be classified with those having 'good' c onta c , 
(a) or with those in ( c ) having 'not mu h' . Howeve , this 
makes little di fference to the overall c onclusion hat the 
number having lit Ie or no 'personal' c ontact with the 
I 
staff is large. "No", "No t really ", " I have, once or 
twice " are the common replies . 'A c ouple of times ' was 
the usual figure reached for, sometimes 'twice, or perhaps 
on ce' a term . In some cases, these were on manifestly 
administrative matters . 
Why so little contact? This was not systematic-
ally studied and will not be discussed at length here . One 
important point (which is taken up in the next section) is 
that there is little sign of complaint: in many pla c es, 
the students saw the staff as not ungenerous with their 
time: having no problems, even the notion that you ough t 
not to go too often (it would be like ' c rawling' to ea c h-
ers at school), drowned out the occasional remark hat 
tutors seemed preo ccupied, or that they we r e hard pe o ple 
2 to catch . 
Science: Where the Arts students talked about 
'personal contact' in terms of informality in and ou side 
class, and getting to know and be known by the stat , 
Science students talked rather about the opportunity to 
ask questions and to have assistan c e in thei r work, espe c -
ially from lecturers rather t han demonst rators or tuto s . 
Thus, 'good' c ontact means that a le ct u r e r an be quest-
ioned after a le c tu r e, that he attends pra c tical lasses, 
or that he takes the p r a c . cl ass as well as the le c ure a 
1 In Arts pass, but not in Scien c e, le ss able stun n s (ie o 
students who had failed one sub ject) may ha v e mo e 
informal co nta with staff: 8 o u of 22 ab e (0 36 
pe r cen t) we e in c ategories (a) and (b) in able 3 03; 
8 out of 15 (53 per c en t of he less able . 
2 Katz et al (1964) pp . 11 7, 118 f el t that s ud n at New 
England, too, realised that staff were available , bu 
did not approach them . 
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This is an extension of the Arts-Scien c e c ontrast in exp-
ect a ti o n s o f lecturers . Therefore a slightly different set 
of c a t ego ri e s was needed . These are shown in table 3 . 3(ii) o 
Again, conta c t is not great . Nearly half the 
students say that contact is slight or zero . Reasons for 
p o o r contact, (d), are partly the same as for Arts students 
(rea so ns why one doesn ' t visit lecturers) and pa r tly diff-
eren t : one isn't sufficiently up with the work or self-
confide n t enough, to ask questions following a le ct u r e . 
Once a gain, complaint is not hea r d . Ea c h of the c a t egories 
is illustrated below: 
( a ) 
( b ) 
(c) 
(d) 
Well, after each lecture , the le c turer remains 
behind and waits for someone to ask a few 
questions . •. I've stopped him twice in c lass, 
and talked to him two or three times afte r the 
lecture • •• S12 (man) 
Yes, yes, quite a lot this year .•• Well, we are 
such a small group. Micro-biology is only 21 
and Bio-chemistry is 45, so they all know us by 
name and e v erything is more informal • S125 (woman) 
if there's any le c ture tha t troubles me whi c h 
I have time afterwards to ask them about, I 
always ask them , and ••• if I see the le e u r ers 
walking in the corridors or something and I ha v e 
something to ask them or a question •• I go up 
to them .. • S02 (man) 
• . • ~ost lecturers allow it, but I don bother o 
I usually wait and digest the lecture fo r a 
while . If it is not clear I try to look it up 
in a book or ask a friend ..• S95 (man) 
.. • practically the only communication you would 
have would be with demonstrators in the practi c al 
section, who are doing resear c h work . But no t 
with the lecturers .•. S47 (man) 
As the last extract illustrates, there is a dist-
inction , only just traceable in Arts (see the last Arts 
extract) between levels of staff . This affe c ts the c om-
paris o n between the faculties on the extent of staff con-
tact. So me (d) resp o nses in Scien c e in c luded the c ommen 
' Yes ' with demonst ato s, 'no' with le e urers . Hen c e, 
Science students might seem to have c loser c on ac with 
staff, at least compared to Arts pass; howe v e r . he po in t 
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of this c ompar ison is diminished by the fac tha he kind 
of c ontact being c onsidered is differen in he ways shown: 
for the Arts student 'p ersonal c onta c t' means getting to 
know the staff better and being known by them; or the 
Science studen t , it refers to the help available with your 
work . This d istinction persists through subsequen related 
quest ions . 
2 • 1 More contact? 
Arts: 16 studen s (only 4 of them with 'good' or 
informal contact), are not intereste d in more contac wi h 
the staff: they can manage on heir own, or with friends ; 
staff are available now to be used if required; and so on o 
But there are comments which imply that their reluc ance 
to come closer to the staff has stronger reasons . For 
example: 
Only so far as my work was concerned . say if 
I was doing a p roject and wanted to know where 
to find sub jects [for psychologi c al testing ] and 
things like that, and find out gene rally wha 
to do, I ' d go to see a membe r of staff . Bu 
I wouldn't go to see them just 0 fur her my 
relations with them or anything like hat 
A104 (woman) 
No . Well socially it doesn't worry me, you kn ow, 
and otherwise, they're the r e .,. I c an go and 
see them if I want the m, if I 'm really in need .o 
A88 (woman) 
They tend to be a race apart from me, and I 
have no connectio n with them [outside c lass] I 
don't care if I never see them from one u o r ial 
to the next . They are just here to answer 
ques tion s if you need i and to c ondu c the 
tutorial . That's what I think •.• A02 woman 
Nearly all he Arts students wanting no more c on-
tact have this attitude: deliberate reje c ion of rat ernis-
ation . It is not sur p ri sing tha the 0 her 75 pe c en 0 
Arts studen s, who ~ favour mo r e c onta c t, do so p r c isely 
for the intrinsic a trac on of g r eate in ima y W1 h t he 
staff . This is illust ated in able 3 . 4 (i) . 
I For a substantially similar a cco unt, see Ma rri s (1964 
pp . 58/59 . 
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Ta b le 3.4 
Reasons for Wantin g more Con tact with Staff 
(i) Arts (%'s are of students in ea. faculty) 
Arts pa ss 
(N:39) % 
(a) For help in a ca demi c 
problems , etc . 
(b) To make them mo r e 
approachable, less 
remote 
(c) To make the work more 
mean in gf ul; to inspire 
(d) For establishing an 
intellectual community 
and the discussion of 
ideas, etc . 
(e) As p er sona l ' models' 
(ii) Science 
(a) For help in problems, 
etc . 
(b) Approachability 
(c) To make the work more 
meaningful; inspire 
interest 
(d) For discussion of intell-
ectual things; etc . 
(e) To g ive 'a be tter idea' of 
6 (15) 
9 (23) 
5 (13) 
9 (23) 
5 (13) 
the s u b ject and the profession 
Arts hons . 
(N: 25) % 
1 (04) 
5 (20) 
2 (08) 
4 (16) 
3 (12) 
(N:56) 
17 (30) 
5 (09) 
12 (21) 
5 (09) 
5 (09) 
Total 
(N:64) % 
7 (11) 
14 (22) 
7 (11) 
13 (20) 
8 (12) 
Amongst Arts studen ts closer c onta c t with the s taff 
is required not pr imarily for cla ss room help; it is their 
presen ce on an equal footing in dis cussion and intellectual 
activity tha t is sought, espe c ially by Arts pass studen ts 
1 
wh o are more remote fr om sta ff . This point may be i11us-
trated by ext racts cla ssi fi ed as (b and (d) . 
(b) . . • I 'd sort of get o v e r embarrassmen I ' m 
sort of sca red of being poun c ed on in a tut . 
and asked to gi ve forth my opinion whi c h may 
be sort of poun c ed on again 00 and I thin k if 
you get to know your tutor be t e r you'd get ove r 
this initial embar r assment . . • A59 (woman) 
1 Though, as the subsequent extra c ts from (b) 'App roacha-
bility' show, these lap over in 0 (a) 'Help in p ro blems' 
as well as ( d), and th us the a c ademi c i nten ion may 
have been a little unde r est ima ed . 
Cd) 
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0 •• some of these tutors are obviously fairly 
intelligent blokes, and if you're in say the 
[subje ct] seminar, where I am, you know, you 
could get a discussion going and you'd still 
feel that they 've got something in reserve . • • 
it's no quite con des cension, but it's something 
slightly like that; and sort of purely personal 
friendship outside the seminar 00 to know hat 
they're people instead of .•• tutors; just 
ordinary people .. • Al19 (man) 
..• you don't find staff and students just 
sitting round informally and just discussing 
things. I mean it may not necessarily be work 
on the syllabus ..• it may be a film they've seen 
or a play ..• but there's just no much of this 
at all ••. A23 (woman) 
. . • Yes. I think you should be able to discuss 
other things . This is the idea isn ' t it of 
universities ? . . there should be much more 
contact between staff and students . 0 ASS (woman) 
There is a further desire explicitly mentioned 
almost as often as academic assistance , It is also, I 
think, implicit in the concern to draw the staff into 
everyday university life. This is the desire to know the 
staff and to gain from them things re levant to the student's 
life over and above his course: 
(e) I can't think of any real reason . It's just that 
I'd like to get to know them better, just from 
a personal point of view, I think • . o A79 (woman) 
[More contact?] I get the impression that 
these people are on a pedestal more or less, 
and I think it would be terrific for staf f/ 
student relations if they'd co me down a little 
bit. I mean, not exa c tly go to student parties 
... but to mix socially with students in an 
atmosphere outside the tutorial room ••• it would 
give the student insight into the staff's way 
of life, broad opportunities for discussing ••• 
you know, if he wants to discuss poetry, he 
hasn't got to watch the c lo ck ticking away ,., 
A34 (man) 
What is wanted is insight into the s aff 's atti t udes and 
interests, models to be explored and rea c ted to o 
Scien ce: The Arts students stressed that what 
they wanted were more opportunities for informal co nta t 
with staff, and ease of asso ciation, leading to insi ght in 0 
the kind of people the staff are The Sc ience st u dent is 
rarely interested in his . When asked, he usually says he 
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is not interes e d in 'so c ial' c on t a c ts ; his emphasis is on 
more contact with the s aff as teachers . The e viden c e for 
this is that: first , there is less emphasis on 'approa c ha-
bility' . In fact , many studen s find it in c on c eivable 
that staff and students could . 1 mlX; second , there is 
little emphasis on meeting to di scuss ideas et c . (the sub-
ject rather than 'ideas' is important) ; hird, staff are 
not seen as 'pe r sonal models' as some Arts students saw 
them; and fourth, there is mu c h more emphasis than in 
Arts on the problem-solv i ng reason fa mo r e s aff can act o 
These differen c es c an be seen i n table 3 . 4 . 
Besides the gene ral point about the Science 
students being more 'subje c t centred ', less 'person' 
oriented, than the Arts students, th ee other features of 
the table a re importan t. One is the size of c atego r y (a) . 
The se c ond the size of c ategory (b): the importan c e 0 
the Science studen of the staff as a sour c e of inspirat i o 
for their work . 
I 'd say that if you did have more c onta c 
with your staff you'd take •• o a lot more 
inte r est in your subje c , and it would jus t 
keep followin g on until yo u got v ery inte r ested 
in you r subje c t . S9l (man) 
If you see a le c turer who s genuinely interested 
in what he 's doing, it sor of makes you think, 
well, there ' s something in i after all be c ause 
this bloke's not stupid, and if he's really 
interested '0 S8 7 (man) 
The thi r d fea ure is ca egory (e), where elemen s 
of intelle c tualism a r e bound up with dawning professional-
ism ("a be tter idea of the subje c ") , whi c h did no 
in Arts re s pons s . 
1 16 Science studen s (29 pe r en) wan ed no more 
(10 of the se were in he 'good' c on a c t c atego r y 
in Ar s, it was fel h~lp was a v ai l able, bu ha 
were often enough . Bu abou ha l f be s ud n 
mo e s c ep i e al han almos any A ts s uden ha 
and studen s c ould mi II I hink i would be 
appear 
c an a c 
As 
f riends 
were 
s aff 
dis ti n ctly emba r rassing, dis inct ly emba r a 8 i g . to ask 
them questionn au o f s c hool ho u rs " a i d o n e ci e c e 
man . 
if you had t he opportuni y t o dis c uss he 
subje c more ully with he le ct urers you'd 
ge t a bette r unde r standing of the subje c ••• I 
in end doing re sear c h and [so do] mos t of the 
people doing my subjec •• Well we' re going 0 
be doing research with these le ct urers, no to 
the same ex ent t ha t they ' re doing it 0 start 
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o ff wi h, bu we will be d oin g research the same 
as they re doing . And I think, seeing we a re 
going to be working with them, there should be 
some sort of so cial co nta c t with them .•• S48 (man) 
You do get a be tter p ic ure of what's going on 
in the department . Wha 's be i ng stud i ed, and 
things like this ••• you ha ve a bette r i dea of 
whethe r it's feasible t o consider research work 
on various topic s, how you s an d in the depar -
ment , what you're going to do next yea r 
S68 (man) 
I mportan t thou gh these features are, espe cially 
in the contrast wi th Arts, they d r aw attention from the 
largest single response, ( a), that g rea er co n tact would be 
helpful a ca demically • 
3 . 
... by just getting to know them, you 'd be able 
to know what they expec of you in le c tures and 
you r examinations . • • S99 (woman) 
I don' t think it is ne c essary 0 ge t a very 
intimate contact .•• jus enough to recognize 
the p r oblems that the studen s have so t hat the 
lecturer c an understand wha is required, and 
what di fficulti es they are havin g . S47 (man 
1 Knowledge 
I n bo th Art s and Sci en c e res p onses , knowledge of 
what the s taff d o other th an lecture, is slight . Out of 
all the lecturers, tutor s, demons t ators, th ey have had in 
over two yea r s, students are able t o recall the work of 
only one o r two . Tho se who were a ble to mention just one 
project are include d in t able 3 . 5 amongst hose who know . 
Their impressions, with few ex ceptions are vague often no 
more than the knowledge that this or hat member of staff 
is doing 'some thing in that area', o r a hesis 
2 Arts: These g eneral rema ks ap pl y more o Ar s 
1 Can you tell me wha some 0 he s a f you e had ha v e 
been working on themselves ? Followed up, where ne essa ' 
(whi c h it often was) with , heir es ea rc h ? 
2 Theses a r e apparen ly the mos prominen f o r m of resea 
The fact ha t hei r le c ure r " already had his q ualifi-
y 
c h 
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pass than Arts honours s udents Table 3 . 5 (i) shows how 
mu ch better informed about staff inte ests the honours 
students are . 
Table 3 5 
Knowledge of S aff Memb ers' Work 
(i) Arts 
Arts pass Arts hons . Total Arts 
(N :3 9) (N:25) (N:64) 
(a) At least one resear c h 
top ic mentioned 19 (49) 22 (87) 41 (64) 
(b) Not known; or 'theses ' 
or 'b ooks' in gene ral 20 (51) 3 (13) 23 (36) 
(N:39) (100IN :25) (100) (N:64) (100) 
(ii) Sci en c e 
(a) At leas t one resea rch 
topic mentioned 24 (43) 
(b) Not known; or ' theses' 
et c. in gene ral 32 (5 7) 
(N:56)(100 
Some examples of (a), r anging fro m (very co mmon) 
vague responses, where wha the sta ff membe r d o es out of 
class seems hardly relevant, to th e un u sually detai l ed , 
1 follow . 
I really don't know much . Except that I t hink 
Dr Grey seems ve r y inte r ested in present Indian 
Politi c s . He's just written some p a pe r on tha 0 
I t h ink he p ro bably spends mos t of his time 
do ing that so rt o f thing . A36 (woman) 
••• Dr Bro wn ••• he's wo r king on he I ndustrial 
Re v olution . He used to c onstantly b ring in 
refe ren ce s abou t some sta ti s tic s he was doing o r 
a cer ain le ct ure he'd hea d fr om somebody -
things whi c h a r e so interesting be c ause they're 
a c tually wo king on p rimary so urc es ,", and 
Worthy, he's doing Gold Rushes oo Wh at we're 
do ing now i s so mu c h relat ed 0 wo k bo h of 
them are doing tha you hav e hese c onstan t re f -
e renc es 0 a p erson tha hey me cO< A87 (woman) 
2 (continued fro m previo u s page) 
cations " meant to seve ral s uden s tha t he n o longer 
did resear c h . 
1 Names and p roject s hav e been i ctional "sed . 
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Studen s may lea n what the s a f is doing be c ause 
they are honours s tu den ts and c loser 0 he s aff, be c ause 
they meet the sta f in c ollege or in clubs and so c ieties, 
or because pa rticular staff membe r s co mment on their 
c urrent esear c h , The other way , and pe haps he main way 
is to infer from the lect ures, wha he s aff member is 
'interested in' . 
Sc ien c e: Sc en c e students men ion this last, more 
fre quently . (Staff sp ecialisms are perhaps more prominen 
in the scien c es) . They also learn what r esea c h their 
lecturers a re do in g throu gh the resear c h students, thou gh 
knowledge is often limited to tutors' and demonstra t ors' 
1 projects, with the lecture r s in the ba c kg ro und • 
. . • Mostly you find out be cause when hey 
dig ress a bit, put ing a f ew asides in, they ' re 
usually on the subje ct t hey' re working on • 
S12 (man) 
I 's hard to so rt of p i c k out a to pi c 
be c a use most of the le cturer s just seem 0 
ove r see the research studen t s work, I t hink . 
A lot of the research s t udents we meet during 
pra c . , be c ause they're demonst r ato r s . It's 
interes t ing talking to t hem . S83 (man) 
In gene ral, students i n Ar s pass and Sci en c e 
cannot be rega r ded as so cl ose to the s a s wo r k tha 
they merit being c alled ' apprentices', though ther e are 
individual ex c ep tion s . 2 Arts honou s s tuden s in c ontr-
as t, are well informed on wha t he staff i s do in g 
4 . Personal Signifi c an c e i on 
and influenc e)3 
1 If it is true hat staff spe c iali sms a r e mo r e p r ominen t 
in S c ien c e, h i s , with the in e r p os ed co mmunication layer 
of resear c h s udents, c o ul d a c count 0 my imp r ession 
that Scien c e studen t s ga v e a mo re de taile d ac c ount o f 
their ea c he r s' re sea ch in e es s, than A s p ass 
students 
2 Less able s udents in bo h A p a ss and Sc ien c e ma y 
know the s af 's wo k les s: 9 0 1 5 (60 p e c en) in 
Ar ts pass and 8 of 10 80 pe r c en in SCl en e are i n 
cate gory (b in able 3 5 For the mo r e able he i g-
ures are 9 (41 per en) i n Arts pass ; 24 (52 per c en t 
Science. 
3 Are here any staff membe s - or one p ar i ular s a 
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In both Ar s and Sc ien c e he s aff is known large-
ly through thei c lassroom pe rformances. Personal eval-
uations are formed on he basis of these pe rformances, and 
intertwined with judgments abou teaching effectiveness . 
In Science, teaching effe ctiveness - co mpe en c e in he 
subject and the capa ci ty to inspire - is almost the sole 
basis of evalua ion . The A ts students' answers are more 
c omplex . They involve liking a lecturer's personality, 
admiring his atti tu des (eg . 'fai rness') 'app reciatin g his 
mind' or his teaching, and so on . A mu c h smaller proport-
ion of Arts than Scien c e studen t s pays no at ention at all 
to the pe rsonal characteristics and significan c e of their 
1 teachers . 
Table 3 . 6 
Bases of Personal Significan c e of Staf f 
(i) Arts 
(No . of studen sand % of to al students 
in each fa cu lty . This, and the use of 
mUltiple answers means that pe rc en ages 
do not necessarily total 100 . ) 
Arts pass Arts hons. To al Arts 
(N:39) (N:25 (N:64) 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
3 
Teaching qualities, 
including approach-
ableness and helpful-
ness 20 (51) 13 (52) 33 
Ability and achieve-
ments 8 (21 ) 10 (40 ) 18 
Personal 'models' 7 (18 ) 4 (16 ) 11 
No-one 5 (13) 4 (16) 9 
(continued rom pre vi ous p a ge 
member - who've mean mo e to you pe r sonally than 
others, o r whom you' v e admired espe c ially? 
1 Arts 14 pe r c ent; Science 41 pe cen 
(51) 
(28) 
(17 ) 
(14 ) 
(a) 
(b) 
( c) 
(d) 
Teaching 
(ii) Sc ien c e 
(No . of studen sand pe rc en age 
Scien c e students) 
qualities, 
including enthusiasm 
Ability and achievements 
Personal 'mode ls ' 
No-one 
Sc ien c e 
To al 
(N:56) 
41 (50) 
5 (09) 
5 (09) 
41 (50) 
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Arts: The chief response to the question whether 
parti cular staff were admired o r had personal signifi c ance, 
was in terms of the staff-member's tea ching . Table 3 . 6(i) 
shows how important this is . But, although up to about 
half the responses are largely pedagogical -
... he was so interested in his subje c t, and 
he ... had the c apa c ity to guide you ••• A60 (woman) 
they to some extent, and the rest c ertainly, slide into 
reactions to tea c hers' c hara c te r , ability o r style: 
Professor Green .•. he's very good as f ar as, 
you know, the subje c t matter goes . His 
presentation of le c tures is, you know, v ery 
good. He gets you really interested . He's 
marvellous . Apart from that, he's v e r y old, and 
sort of dodders in with his ta tt e r ed o ld a c ademic 
gown, and there ' s qui t e an a t mo sphe r e abou t it 
all ..• A53 (man) 
The next most f r equent response, pa r ti c ula r ly 
important in Arts honours, is appre c iation of ability . 
This is often a ccompanied by an express i on o f distan ce : 
"not to the degree that s a y a c er t a i n numbe r o f high s c hoo l 
staff did, because you go t 0 know t hem so muc h be e r o 
It ' s only an appreciation o f thei r in t el l e c ual ab i li t y 
It is impor t an t not t o exagge r a e t he pe r sonal 
impact of the s t aff repor t ed i n t hese r esponses . 'Admi r -
ation' takes mu c h of t he we i gh t , and, a s has been sh own, 
is not often gene r alised beyond t he te a c hing role o 
(Students saying 'No' to the quest i on fr equen ly sa i d s a f 
" 
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were only important as teachers . ) And c a egory (b) is more 
often c ool than warm . However, there were signs too that 
the kind of pe rson the teacher was, his scholarship includ-
ed, was o f interest to the student . For this reason, I 
think that the last category (c), 'personal models ' rep-
re sents a fuller expression of what is impli c it in some of 
the other Arts answers . l Here, parti cular staff members 
share and suppo rt student intellectualism and are as people 
the objects of s crutiny and jud gmen • Helpfulness towards 
students, being interesting, being clever 0 knowledgeable 
are co mb ined with mo re gene ral, less teacherly, attributes . 
quite a few members of the [name] depart-
ment I feel are quite brilliant, and they really 
want t o share with the s tudents what they have 
acquired . There are quite a few who I would 
like to be like .•• A55 (woman) 
I 've got a great admiration for Smith . He's 
an unusual philosopher n I tend to think he's 
ri gh t .• • I admir e him .•• He 's not so much con-
c erned with •• • logi c -chopping questions - he's 
go t a great interest in the pra c tical c on c erns ••• 
And he ' s got very broad interests • • A96 (man) 
I 'm just impressed with him more as a man, and 
as a person who has a great love for his life, 
and .•• his subject ••• The man lives it He's 
more the old school of academics ••• he works 
well, bu t • •• works at it with a glass of po r t 
in his hand ••• A72 (man) 
I like her be c ause she's so bright . '. and 
she's just so down to earth and practical and 
yet she's got undoubted intelle c tual c apa ity • •• 
I 'm [excited that] you can be so high up in the 
[subject] world and still be a pra c tical person, 
and what I c all sensible .• • A99 (woman) 
Model-making at t empts a re attempts to de fine an 
appropriate intellectual style and are some imes romantic 
(eg. A72 above) . They an be used to ope with dis ontin-
uity in social ba c kground and a futu e in luen c ed by the 
university experien c e (A99 above) . They may also help to 
define and sustain in ellec ual interests (A96 above) . 
1 
Scien c e: The responses of Sc ien c e students were 
This is consistent with 
increased staff-s tuden 
the 'pe rsonal' r asons gi ven fo 
co nta c . See abo v e p 11 
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much less complex and comparatively easy to classify . 
(Table 3.6(ii) has no multiple answers . ) Where the Arts 
student sought significan ce in the kind o f person the lect-
urer was (his attitudes, his style, his purposes) the 
Science students emphasise the staff's scientific compet-
ence and interest - his relation to the subject . And two-
fifths of the Science students could point to no 'person-
ally significant' teacher. 
In the first two years, perhaps there was one ••• 
it was mainly because he was su ch a good lect-
urer . . • He was an inspiring type • • • he could 
sort of ge t things out of people ••• he was 
getting the best out of you and making you think, 
making you work ••. S1 20 (man) 
. • • Brown, possibly because he was so wrapped 
up in his subject and it sort of came through 
in his lectures ••• and he tried to get his 
enthusiasm through to the lecture group . S48 (man) 
Competen ce is implied in the comments in this 
category , and is singled out (as in Arts, with built-in 
social distance) for special comment by a handful . It also 
plays the major pa r t in students' model-making: where the 
Arts models were fashioned out of insights into a staff 
member's views and style of life, Science models are 
largely made of professional, scientific co mpe t en c e and 
friendliness . 
Oh there's two c haps that I wouldn't mind being -
sort of similar to, you know, in ability and 
mannerism and way of handling people . This 
would be Robinson, he seems 0 have a very good 
g rasp of his subje ct matter, whi ch is something 
I would like t o be able to do; and whenever 
you go to see him he's always really friendly 
and able to help you out, and he almost insists 
on your knowing what he's told you ••• He also o •• 
speaks more on a personal level ••• what sort 
of job I get during the vac a io n, and that so r 
of thing .•• the other c hap, Carter .o. he'd make 
his room open to anybody, who'd like 0 go and 
see him . •• S15 (man) 
In gene ral, it seems, in the first pIa e that 
the signifi c an c e o f the s af in studen S' lives (in Ar ts 
as in Scien c e) is, for the most part, small . Apart f om 
those who say there is none, some studen s simply admire 
from afar a man's co mpeten ce and many of those who are 
warmer in their a ccounts a r e so be cause the parti cular 
staff member has been helpful and consi de rate; that i~ the 
significance is pedagogical . This is parti c ularly so in 
Science . To say this is not to deny the trans ference from 
' good teacher' to 'interesting pe rson', whi c h is so evi-
dent in Arts . But it does suggest that profoundly rooted 
identifications are rare. There are traces of these in 
the ' models ' (especially, again, in Arts), but even there, 
many are identifications at a distan c e , a kind of audien c e 
participation rather than intimacy . Some are romantic . 
It is useful to remember too, that out of all the le turers 
and tutors met over two-and-a-half years, students rarely 
mentioned more than one or two, and mostly without strong 
affect. In general they admired, or were grateful, bu t 
did not identify closely . 
The second general conclusion refers to th e Art s/ 
Science c ontrast . In Arts, students are oriented towards 
the staff in a way that notes the kind of person the 
staff member is, and relates this, perhaps only passingly, 
even unconsciously, to the student's own self . Compared to 
Arts students, Science perceptions of con a ct with staf f 
are more formal, their reasons for fu rther co nta c t more 
pedagogi c al, and what they derive from the staff has less 
'personal' and more p r ofessional s i gnifi c an c e . These 
differing orientations are r evealed again in c hap e r 4 in 
the priorities given to universi ty pur poses. 
III AUTONOMY AND INTEREST 
Le ct ures and other fo mal tea c hing a rrangemen s, 
and exams, emerge f om the analysis of t he p r e v ious t wo 
se c tions, as the pillars of he a ademi c st ruct u e; less 
formal kinds of staff-stu den t intera ti on as lesser 
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members. Lectures and exams are taken for granted in a 
way that close contact with staff is not, and the analysis 
suggests remoteness rather than intima c y . Though the Arts 
students are interested in something app r oa c hing intima c y, 
and Science students would appreciate more f a c e-to-face 
teaching, there is no evidence that these are thought 
essential: they would be nice, they would mo v e the univer-
sity nearer its ideal, but one does not expe c t them and 
knows how to live without them . 
What, then, of in t e r est and au t onomy ? With i n 
this comparatively formal st r u ct ure, do studen t s develop 
autonomous intellectual drive? Do they seem to ha v e 
interests which they are developing, despite the remote-
ness (for most) of the staff ? This se ct ion t akes up this 
question. 
1 . The syllabus and individual i n t e r es t s l 
A qualified answer would seem t o be t he only 
possible answer to this pseudo-question . I n fa ct , s t udents 
frequently made a choice . 2 In Scien c e, this is mos t ly a 
preference for the syllabus ('organisa t ion' ) ; i n Ar t s, 
organisation vies more with the oppor t unity to follow one's 
own interests ('autonomy') . 
Arts: There is a marked preferen c e amongs t Arts 
pass students for 'organisation' , amongs t Art s honours 
students, for 'both' or 'autonomy' . Altho u gh emphasis 
varies (as shown in table 3. 7 ) ei t her 'bo t h' o r 'autonomy' 
is preferred by two-thirds o f t h e Ar ts s tu den t s . A thi r d 
wants 'both': 
1 On the whole, whi c h would you say has mea n mo r e t o you 
in your course so fa r : c l ea r o ut l i nes and a well-o r ga n-
ised syllabus, or the oppo rt uni t y to f ol l ow up you r own 
interests ? 
2 The question was usually answered in t e ms of a 
preference . 
(a) 
(b ) 
(c) 
(a ) 
( b ) 
(c) 
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I think a split between the two more than 
anything else . I mean I like to have an 
or ganize d outline, then sort of pursue my o wn 
interests within he ou line . A79 (woman) 
Table 3 . 7 
The Syllabus and Individual Interests 
(i) Arts 
Arts pass Arts hons . Total 
P ref e r ' Or ganisation' 18 (48) 3 (14) 21 (36) 
Want both 8 (22) 11 (50) 19 (32) 
Prefer ' Autonomy ' 11 (30) 8 (36) 19 (32) 
37(100) 22(100) 59 * (100) 
* (5 responses could not be classified) 
(ii) Scien c e 
P refer ' Organisation ' 40 (75) 
Wa n t both 7 (13) 
Prefer ' Autonomy ' 6 (12) 
* 53(100) 
* (3 responses could not be cl assified) 
But even in answers preferring one or he o ther , the alter-
native is often gi ve n a pla c e or implied ~ 
I think the clear organized course, be c ause I 
think even if you ' ve got a cl ear o r ganized 
course, if you want to you can still follow up 
your own interests . Bu I think 0 ganization 
is terribly important just so you know what 
you ' re doing and what you're getting at . A65 
(woman) 
In the res p onses most favourable to following individual 
interests, the syllabus is still "a sure guide post" . 
There a e students who c onvin c ingly argue on 
aca d emic g rounds the need for a balan ce - a c onduct ed tou 
all o ws one to sample va ious possibilities, be f o r e spe cial-
ising: " I go o mos t of the le c ures, then .• I know what 
the major i ssues are, then I c an work ahead of my 
o wn" - b u t there are more (espe c ially in Arts pass) who 
a pp ear 0 limit hemsel es fairly c ompletely 0 set work . 
Their tentativeness about other interests ( c onsider the 
ex tract A6 5 above) shows in " if you want to ll and \lif you 
h a ve ti me and the ene r gy " which appear in abou half the 
r es po nses of Arts pass students, and in some honours 
res p onses. 
particularly at the end it always seems 
more impo r tant to have a c lear organized 
syllabus , to k n ow wha t you need to be doing . 
But if you ' re just sort of mucking round on 
your own , by the time exams c ome, you feel you 
should get organized into wha t they ~ant ••• 
A3 6 (woman) 
you ' ve been se t a c ourse to do and you've 
just got to do it , a nd you ha v en't got time 
to do much else •• . A7 8 (man) 
I like things sort of put before me, 
specified c learly and well, so t hat I c an 
follow them out prope r ly . And then afterwards 
add my own ideas . A17 (woman) 
A clear outline gi v es se c urity in the fa c e of examinations, 
and gives direction if interests are unformed . Original-
ity is mostly a gloss on set work. When essay topi c s are 
chosen, and topi c s for intensiv e s t udy, and in deciding 
what and how much to read, one eye is kept fixed on the 
course as defined by lectures and the exams . Ilyou have 
to have a fairly organized framework or you'd get lost", 
said an honours student . "Lost" probably means in part 
' enter an intelle c tual blind alley' But 'exams' and 
'what is expected ' are part of the meaning t oo, I think . 
It would be a mistake to inte r pret 'preferen c e' 
without reference o experien c e .
l Presumably, the honours 
students ' comparati v e deta c hment fr o m t he syllabus rests 
on self-confiden c e a ri sing out o f experience of following 
their own interests . They are c loser to the staff, prob-
ably establish closer ties wi h thos who study alongside 
them, and, most impor ant, their s yllab u ses are p r obably 
1 Especially in view of the ph ase "has mean mo r e 0 
you ll in the question asked . This was intended to 
keep the question on a c on c e t e level . 
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less pre-dete rmined, more responsive to individual inter-
ests. Their examinations, I suggested before, probably 
reflect this . As an honours woman said: l1 you get more 
scope ... in honours ... and lecturers have got more time to 
help you and show you l1 . 
Science : With this in mind, it is not surprising, 
after what has been shown earlier about them, that the 
Science students should so much favour organization . About 
40 of the 56 Scien ce students prefer a detailed syllabus 
or (and the two are more c losely asso ciated in Science 
accounts) say that there has been little opportunity to 
leave the beaten track . The question of striking out alone 
is therefore hypothetical . 
No, I'd rather the clear syllabus, well-
organized work . That's definitely far easier; 
to know what you're doing, to know what to 
expect on the exam; and just general time-
saving . • . because you know exa ct ly what to look 
for when you ' re looking up a book, what not to 
waste your time on . s45 (man) 
Clear outlines . If I 'm interested in something 
I still don't follow that up mu c h ; I just do 
the work we are told to do or what the syllabus 
is. There's no real sense in following up any 
further, be c ause it takes up more time and it's 
no advantage really. S125 (woman) 
I think a clear c ourse . After all, this is 
what's required of you - to understand the 
c ourses set down , and pass the exam paper set 
specifically on that c ourse . I think that's by 
far the most important . S03 (man) 
Any number of remarks of this kind c ould be quoted . 
They add up to a conception of an educational experience 
characterised by a high degree of dependence on the teacher, 
his syllabus, and his exam. Other work, though it might 
be a 'good', is an ext r a, a luxury of the e cc entric or the 
very clever . 
In the Sci en c e students' preferen c e for organiza-
tion there are several elements, whose proportions can only 
be guessed at. Given that exams a e to be faced , a degree 
to be one, and hat one thinks 'ext ra s' have no payoff, 
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one has to be ' realistic ' . 
I've got to be frank . I'll be the first one, 
the clear outline .•• at least you know where 
you're going .•• S80 (man) 
This 'realism' shades over into a conviction about 
how Science ought to be learned, presumably an inference 
partly from how it is taught. The following extract is 
very revealing, suggesting slippery g r ound between these 
two bases of syllabus attachment . 
A clear syllabus I think would be more advan-
tageous .. . they' re pushing you too fast through 
a subject to allow y ou to dilly-dally on the way, 
learning whatever you want . You ' re expected to 
reach a certain height in your knowledge . If 
they give you a clear syllabus (exa c tly what 
you're expected to do) I think that it would 
have a better effe ct - on your exam results, 
this is . I don't know whether it would have a 
better effect on you, or whether you'd enjoy 
it more . You 'd probably enjoy more having your 
special interests but then again most people 
don't have special interests, because they 
haven't time to get them . S17 (man) 
Finally, there a r e many expressions of sheer la c k 
of interest in un-advantaged, non-syllabus work . Out of 
the 40 students favouring organizations, no more than 7 
wished for more opportunity to develop their own interests . 
Only 7 students wanted both . Compared to Arts, espe c ially 
Arts honours, where students see the syllabus as a platform 
from which to laun c h explorations (even if they are timid 
about doing so), Science students see it, for the most 
part, 1 as both pla tform and landing ground . 
2. Pursuance of topics of special interest . 2 
The question of how interested students be c ome is, 
of course, an impossible one to answer . (What is a 'lot' 
of interest?) The more c oncre t e form used r elieves this 
1 The less able students, interestingly, in both Art s pass 
and Scien c e, appear in the 'p efer Autonomy' c ategory 
to a greater extent than mo r e able students . In Arts 
pass 7 of 15 (47 per cent) of the former, and 4 of 22 
(18 per cent) prefe r autonomy; in Sc ien c e, the figures 
are 3 of 46 (07 per cent) and 3 of 10 (30 per c ent) 
2 Can you think of any topi c , 0 topics in yo ur course, 
whi c h you be c ame espe c ially inte ested in ? 
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d ifficulty somewhat, but even it rests on difficult self-
estimates, and is subject to the vagaries of memory . How-
ever, the question has value, I think, if not for assessing 
the deg ree of academic enthusiasm, at least as a c omment 
on the autonomy of students' academic in t erests . 
Arts : A substantial proportion of Arts students, 
about one-third, could not pi c k out a special interest of 
less than subject size l - " History has always been my 
favourite"; II I have enjoyed the two Philosophy sections 
of the course"; "Oh Biology last year and History & Philo-
sophy of Science" - or we r e vagu e : "certain parts of 
German literature"; "a wide range of things"; "when I've 
done a fair bit of work for [an essay] I get interested 
in it " . 
Of the others, some display a de v elopment and 
differentiation of interests: 
Two fields: English poetry and, I think, 
Later European History; History of this 
century, Russian Revolution, German Revolut-
ions . . . - I did quite a bit of unne c essary 
work just for pure interest's sake last year 
on that topic [poetry] I 'm no t parti c ularly 
keen on the modern poetry; I go mo r e for the 
romantic line o f poet r y, say Spen s e r ••• 
Wordsworth • . • Coleridge, Blake . Of t he 
moderns, Yeats is about the only one I really 
enjoy . A34 (man) 
But even they are self-cons c ious abou t thei r extra-effor t 
( "unn ecessary work"), and are not always con v incing that 
the topic mentioned is 'an inte r est' rathe r than the some-
what different 'it was interesting' . I t is n ot always 
clear that students did any extra wo r k (be c ause autonom-
ously interested) on their 'spe c ially interesting' topi s . 
The extract quoted above is at t he c onvin ing end of the 
1 I interpret this low-de f init i on of inte ests as relat-
ive absence of interest . The e are di ffic ul t ies in this 
of c ourse: is, for example, being interested in the 
whole subject, " eve r y poet, eve r y novelist, we've done", 
eviden c e of superfi iali t y, or of enthusiasm ? Is be-
coming su c cessively inte r ested in bits of his or tha t 
new topi c again supe rf i c iality wi h the addition of 
undirectedness? 
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scale; more representative extracts follow. They are 
noticeably general and give the impression that as subjects 
and topics pass in array before the student and he works 
on them, they are arranged according to taste, so that some 
are more 'interesting', others less so: 
Classics particularly, Roman history and 
literature and Greek literature, I'm comin g on 
to that now and I do a lot of work in that . 
And History too - I enjoy History. A79 (woman) 
once when I was doing History & Philosophy 
of Science , last year ... the biological aspect •.. 
A70 (woman) 
I got very interested in a subject in first 
year, East-Asian studies especially as concerning 
Japan, Japanese history. And last year I got 
very interested in Logic ... A5l (man) 
It is clear I think that student interests depend heavily 
on the classroom . Very few students indeed have interests 
so developed, so well differentiated that their teachers 
can take interests for granted and, in the stereotype of 
Oxbridge fashion, leave to the student the job of seeing 
the relevance and interest of what is being taught . 
Science: This dependence on the staff is more 
evident still in the responses of the Science students . 
A handful makes the point explicit: " I think a lot depends 
on the lecturers what's interesting, t he way they ta c kle 
it. " But numerically more important are the related res-
ponses: one, that no specially interesting topic stands 
out: and, two, that interest is simply the pay-off afte r 
working hard on a topic, and shifts with ea c h shift of 
topic. These two responses are made by nearly half the 56 
Science students . 
No, I wouldn't say I 'd singled out a topic at 
all, really . Just sort of rolling along . 
S6l (man) 
No there's never been any topi c that I ' ve done 
extra work on at home, or anything like hat . 
S02 (man) 
No, not really, I find I get very in erested in 
work that we're doing, you know .•• you get 
rather interested in it . •. and then you go on 
to the next one and its just as interesting, 
usually, you know, so that, sort of, your 
interest goes on .. . S19 (woman) 
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A special Science feature is the belief that special int-
erests are necessarily and rightly postponed: "That's 
something that I 'm thinking about now because •.• I want to 
do research next year, and so far I ' ve just taken the 
course generally and tried to understand everything in 
general terms". 
There are, of course, Science students who point to partic-
ular topics that had interested them . l But here , as in 
Arts, 'interests' are very broad ("I really love Maths",) 
vague (parts of a subject), and, most importantly, have 
to be read generously: extracts to be included in this 
category, had only to mention one subje ct or part of a 
subject as a particular interest even though many begin 
with "Not particularly" . Included in the c ategory are: 
Nothing at all, oh, perhaps when I did Biology 
for the first time . . . S120 (man) 
No, not particularly, although this year we're 
doing Pure [Maths] 3B . .. you get away from the 
typical Maths, which you do through school . •• 
At the moment we're doing proje ct ive geometry 
which is rather interesting . •. S44 (woman) 
3. Work effort. 
(a) 2 How hard? There is a cl assi c al view of 
students' work effort summed up in the student myth ' I n 
first term, freshers work; in second term, swots work, in 
1 About 20 students, 
who co uld think of 
close to 2:1 . 
roughly the same number as those 
no topic . I n Arts, the ratio was 
2 There would have been useful information in precise 
quantification of students' hours of work, though to 
interpret suc h figures a close analysis of the require-
ments of faculties, departments, subje c ts would have 
been necessary . Clearly this was not possible in this 
study . Also, what the figures would ha v e la c ked was 
the meaning of the hours worked: is it a 'grind' o r a 
'breeze', a chore or a delight? The open question 
allows some insight int o this, and the second part of 
the question relates work effort directly to interest . 
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third term, everybody works ' . How true is this? Has a 
once leisured, interest-pursuing pattern been exchanged , as 
some comment ato rs think, for a year-round grind? How 
pressed do students feel? 
The impression given by answers to this question 
is that the 'classical' mode persists, in both Arts and 
Science and especially in Arts honours. l In Arts pass and 
Science the 'class ical' style of work was described by two 
students for everyone expressing the opposite . In Arts 
hons., 20 of the 23 responses classified suggest the 
classic a l pattern . Some represe n tative extracts are quoted: 
(a) 'c lassical' 
(b) 'grind ' 
In first term not very hard. In 
second term a bit harder, and in third 
term really hard. A2l (woman) 
[work hard?] No I don't . I work sort 
of very spasmodically, I suppose, in 
that sometimes I'll work solidly for a 
week-end just work the whole week-end 
and then not do any work during the 
week .. . A67 (woman) 
Well in the first two years I worked 
~retty hard without having many other 
outside activities . But this year . c . 
I'm involved in other activities which 
is taking a fair bit of time in first 
term so far, and probably in second te r m 
Al03 (man) 
Not very hard at all ••. I find that 
towards the end of the year, if I've 
just kept up with the work, things will 
sink in .•• SlOl (man) 
[Near capacity?] No, nowhere near, I 
don't think . .• I've been in c ollege the 
last two years and J ' v e just sort of 
been enjoying it mo r e than anything 
else ..• S22 (woman) 
I think every year I've worked that 
little bit harder . I think you find 
1 Responses were classified as suggesting a 'g r ind' if 
(1) they seemed to imply working c lose to c apacity 
(except for those who said this was so only in third 
term); (2) if they implied a year-round la r ge work eff-
ort; (3) if (as one or two students said) 8 hours a day 
and 3 or 4 at night was s t andard fo r most of the year, 
(the actual figures here are less important than the 
consistency implied) plus several other idiosyn c ratic 
replies. The 'classical' category included: (1) not work-
ing anywhere near capacity; (2) work was largely in third 
term; (3) work is done in fits and starts; and some others o 
that each year you can push just so 
much harder . You have to really . 
A14 (woman) 
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Well I think I've worked pretty hard •• 
It seems to take up most of my time 
during the year . . . AS7 (man) 
I work all day here and manage 
about 4 to S hours a night ••• A79 
(woman) 
I try to put in at least a 40 hour 
week like any other worker . . S08 (woman) 
on a school day, from morning till 
about S o ' clock, in the library most 
of the time . And at home, two or three 
hours after tea. S43 (woman) 
The relationship betwee n ways of working, amount 
of work done and interest is complex, and the evidence here 
inadequate. Both styles of work obviously can (and do) 
include people with enthusiasm, and without . Nor is it 
plain how much work is involved: the Science students, for 
example , almost certainly put in longer hours than Arts 
students (much of the week in class, then other work); 
their 'classical' style is at a higher work level, and 
taking it easy in the first term apparently means for them 
attending lectures and prac . classes, and taking notes, 
but doing little re-reading or extra reading, or 'learning' 
what has been taken down . However, what this analysis does 
indicate is that 76 out of 107 students are in the not-
near-capacity, end-of-year category . There is thus appar-
ently some slack which allows students either to work hard 
at their intellectual interests (within set work or para-
llels it) or to do something else with their time . If the 
poor showing of special interests (shown in the previous 
section) is any guide, 'something else' may take up mu c h 
of this spare time . Chapter S is interested in how mu c h 
of this is spent in university extra-curricula a ivi ies . 
(b) A·· h· h?l 1m1ng 19. To understand students' 
attitudes to aiming high, for honours and so on, rathe r 
1 Do you aim to get honours, do well? 
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than aiming just to pass, one needs to take account of 
some characteristics of course structures, especially in-
built incentives and disincentives . The Arts course is 
'streamed' into Arts pass and Arts honours. Pass students 
cannot easily swap to honours especially after the beginn-
ing of second year, and the two courses, though there are 
common lectures in many subjects (in first and second year 
at any rate), 1 are essentially separate . Also, it is 
uncommon for Arts students to have their exam performan c es 
classed for honours; they simply get a 'pass' . Hence, 
there is a double disincentive for aiming high in the pass 
course: the individual subject performan c e receives no 
special recognition, and there is no question of doing well 
h . h 2 enoug to go 1nto onours. 
In Science, such disincentives are absent. The 
Science students can approach each exam with hopes of 
getting 'an honour', and (perhaps of greater import), they 
can hope to join an honours class at any time in their 
course, and eventually to go on to fourth year . Even stud-
ents in the sample who have failed subjects express hopes 
of a recovery that will allow them to go on to research; 
few if any Arts pass students would expect to over c ome su ch 
a handicap. The reason for this is that rather than 
'streaming' students, the Science faculty uses a 'set' 
system: a student may be in an honours set in one subject, 
and not in another; he may be in a low stream this year 
and by doing well, get into an honours one next . This is 
1 This separation is so marked - as the entire thesis 
shows - that they are regarded throughout as distinct 
faculties . The Arts faculty recently decided to make 
first year a common one from 1970, thus redu cing the 
pass/honours separation at point of entry . 
2 This is somewhat modified by the trend towards 
larger numbers in MA qualifying courses, which are 
second-chance honours years. 
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an incentive to aiming high . l 
As ked di d they aim to do well, for honours, Arts 
pass students mostly said 'no' usually adding " ..• it ' s no 
use going for honours because you can ' t ge them" . 23 of 
th e 32 Arts pass students giving a classifiable response 
sa i d they aimed only to pass . By contrast, Science stud-
e nt s, even when their record was one of total failure to 
ge t honours, were ever-hopeful and inclined to remark, 
" I think you always try to do as well as you c an in 
the actual examination . If honours follow, well and good . " 
Only a sixth said that they aimed only at a pass . 
In general these findings are fur her evidence of 
the d ependence of students on the struc tural arrangements 
f o r their learning: academic effort, no less than other 
f o rms of e ffort, is strongly influenced by extrinsic rew-
a r d s an d disincentives . By itself this is, doubtless 
tru is tic . But, toge her with the rest of the evidence in 
this chapter, it helps to portray the limits of students' 
academic autonomy . Certainly, to strive to win high exam-
ination honours is no necessarily to show either great 
intellectual interest 0 autonomy of interest, but the 
correlation is probably positive and substantial . 
4 . Course of study interest and satisfact ion . 
Students were asked if they were sa isfied with 
their choice of course, and had hey been able to do what 
I There are of c ourse other reasons or this differen c e 
besides the organisation of the faculties: low interest 
and satisfaction with minimum qualifi ca ions; he 
desire to become very involved in uni v e r si y life; the 
exp ectation that honours would always be ou of one's 
reach, and so on . All 0 these receive some mention. 
th oug h only by half a dozen s uden s in all . It seems, 
from the di feren c e in he figures for ea c h faculty, 
that di ferences n organisa ti on a r e a v e r y impor an 
c ause, e v en though they may c ombine with the othe 
fac ors . On factors en ering into h e de ci sion to do 
honours in Arts, see Ande son (1960) On he propo rt -
i o ns of A ts and Sci n c e s udents going on 0 post-
g raduate studies, see below no e 1 p 4 
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they wanted . They we r e also asked whe her hey had found 
their course so far 'inte r esting, sa isfying, overall . ' 
(a) The r ight c hoi c e ? l 
Students we r e largely satisfied with the~r chosen 
c ou rse and had not felt obst r uct ed in heir choi c e . 2 In 
Arts, sixteen students admitted some at ra c tion to other 
s ubjects within the Arts cou r se: as thei r experience of 
st u dy increased, they be c ame interested in other fields . 
There was c onsiderable remodelling o f c ou r ses, in v olving 
changes in t he dis tribution of ma j ors, sub-majors and 
. 1 b' 3 slng e su Jects . 
A slightly larger p r oportion of Sci en c e students 
(a third) was att r a c ted to othe r c ourses . As in Arts 
(though I judge it mo r e powerful in Sc ien c e), t he attra c t-
ion for most had lit t le fo r ce . But fo r seve r al studen t s, 
Medicine and other professional f a c ulties we r e ve r y att r -
active . Th r ee students we r e in the p r o ess of c hanging t o 
Medicine, and others seemed se r iously to r egre t t heir 
course h . 4 c Ol c e . 
In general, though, the ma j o r poin t s t ands: t he 
1 Have you been able to do t he c ou se you wan ed ? Ha v e 
you felt at one stage like do i ng some o t her c ourse ? 
2 Arts students (7 in Ar t s pass) indi c a t ed some Education 
department ( Se c ondary Tea c hers' Colleg p. ) r es r ain t s, 
though these fo r t he most pa r t we r e lightly mentioned 
3 Few however equalled the s c ore o f t he Arts woman who 
after two years and 7 c ompleted sub j e ct s, had in all 
' tasted ' l8! 
4 This cont r as t wi h the co mpara ti v e s t ab ili ty of the 
Arts studen s' c ou se c hoi c e , espe c i ally the pass s t ud-
ents, is related I think to sex and so c ial c lass . The 
Science attra c t i on t o other c ou r ses is largely mas c ul i ne 
(leaving aside Ar s whi c h a tt r a c t s t he women, 8 of t he 
other 9 are men) , and high status men a r e unde r - r ep r es-
ented . The studen t s c hang i ng t o Medi c ine we r e low-
status . The Sc ien c e studen t , la gely male, is usually 
of lower status than students in the p r ofessional f a c ul-
ties and is c lea ly vulne able to aised asp i ations, o r 
disaffection . Ac ti on to c hange c ourse wi ll be t aken by 
the hardiest g iven the l o ss of a c ademi c c r edi t ) and 
hose unbonded 0 e ac hing 0 0 h e employ i ng agen c ies, 
but there may be othe r s, less ha r dy, or less f ree, whose 
enthusiasm for their a c ademi c wo r k i s s u ll i ed by a feel-
ing of being in a 'second-bes t c ourse . Some Art s 
honours men 0 high so c ial s t a tu s exp ien c ed he oppos-
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number feeling unset led in heir course vis a vis 0 her 
possibilities was small . l 
(b) How interesting. satisfying. overall? 
Probably a better guide to students' interest in 
the course taken is the direct question . Bu even with 
this, the yield is small . 2 For although three -quarte rs of 
the studen ts gave affirmative answers, and only seven were 
clearly very dissatisfied with their courses, eplies were 
generally c ool, often implying a balancing out of not-too-
unequal pros and ons, and were only rarely elaborated upon , 
About one-third of the students give an unqualif-
ied yes. Amongst these (and they were nearly all Science 
students) the majority said 'yes' flatly . These are typ-
ical: 
Oh yes, I 've enjoyed the whole lot really . 
S36 (woman) 
Yes, as a whole, 
satisfying . A38 
I think it's been interesting, 
(woman) 
and the following untypical: 
It's been in t e r esting, definitely, and I ' ve had 
a chance to develop an interest in hings I 
wouldn't normally . I mean, I wouldn't have done 
Classi c s anywhere else , I mean, it just wouldn't 
have appealed to me . But, sort of, here I had 
to do a language in first year . •. Latin then, 
just taking up Classics after that - that's one 
field tha 's opened up to me And I ' ve become 
interested in Ar c haeology and ArL c ient History 
too . •. A79 (woman) 
The re s t of the responses classified as affirmat-
ive, are similar in tone to these, but introduce qualifi-
4 (continued from previous page) 
ite: a diffi cult withdrawal from professional c ourses 
(eg . Combined Law/Arts) which their pa r ents wanted them 
to take . 
1 But ' possibilities' is the crucial word It would be 
unwise , I think, to assume that each student was in his 
best of all possible subjects . That assumption would 
depend on a close s udy of the way in which choices at 
the beginning were exercised g (recall the D-type app oach 
to university), the degree o f flexibility and in lexibi-
lity (including the pi c e 0 payor c hange) that is 
built into c ourses and duly no ed by students, the pa ra-
meters established by the cadetship or studentship 
sponsors, the rationalization of ' c hoices', and so on . 
2 There are techni c al reasons for this, of course: he 
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cations, of whi c h two predominate: fi r st, one's interest 
' overall' is qualified by certain subjects or aspects of 
subjects disliked : 
Well, I find some parts satisfying . Some parts 
are pret t y boring . But that's the trouble, you 
have to do all the various phases of Chemistry • .• 
S 64 (man) 
Second, al t hough one is interested now, one hasn't 
always been . First year in parti c ular is singled out: 
In first year it was Physi c s and Chemistry 
and Biology and Maths and in each one you just •.. 
skim across the t op, but .• in se c ond year • •• 
they got past the stage of saying "it can be 
proved that" - they p r o v ed the thing • .• it was 
something you c ould get y our teeth into, and you 
could a c tually read some books that were a c tually 
written by physicists and not by educationalists . n 
Sl16 (man) 
A more general as c endance was 1 remarked on t oo: 
I think it's getting to be satisfying now 
because I'm beginning to be c ons c ious of how 
English literature •.• inte r relates . •• Whereas in 
the first two years we just looked at isolated 
pat c hes ••. Al14 (woman) 
The in t ermediate c ategory need not be discussed 
in detail . Of a dozen or so identifiable qualifications to 
interest ea c h was mentioned by only one or two students . 
It is the general tenor of the answe s, the g r eater tentat-
iveness, that distinguishes this from the affirmative c ate-
gory, though the transition is of course gradual , Only two 
points will be made . One is the dependen c e not of work on 
2 interest but the reverse , The se c ond point is the response 
from several Arts students distinguishing between 'in t e r est' 
2 (continued from previous page) 
question pops up, is offered, answered, and left behind . 
There was l i ttle probing - what spe c i f i c ally was 
interesting? What exa c tly was tedious? and how easy 
is it to fathom one's interests 'o v e r all' ? On the 
other hand very satisfied students might have been 
expected to sound enthusias t i c and perhaps to elaborate 
(without prompting) on what had ex c i t ed t hem . 
1 It may be signifi c ant that only 1 Arts pass student 
mentioned such a p ogression . 
2 I am in c lined to wonder, if ma ny of the unelaborated 
yesses (which came mostly fr om S c ien c e studen t s), had 
this kind of interes t in mind . 
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and ' satisfaction'. 
I think they've all been fairly interesting, 
but I sort of have the feeling that you never 
do enough until the last minute, and then you 
do what you have to do, so you don't really get 
much out of it as if I worked more consistently . 
So perhaps they're not terribly satisfying, 
even though what I do is interesting . A36 (woman) 
In sum, although it can be said that the majority 
of students is 'interested, satisfied overall', it would 
be a mistake to feel complacent about the strength and 
viability of students' a c ademic autonomy . The poor showing 
of special interests, the importance of the syllabus, with 
extra work more gesture than serious practice (though not 
ruled out by work-pressures nor frustrated by a wrong 
choice of course), and the generally unenthusiastic ac c ount 
of overall interestedness, all suggest that meaning in the 
academic experience is either slight (or undefined) or 
substantially extrinsic. Even in such a cursory enquiry 
it can be seen that students, even though 'interested' 
'overall', can har~ly be described as 'caught up' in a c a-
d .. 1 emlC lnterests. 
5. Personal relevance . 
'Meaning' is the topic of this last section . 
2 do students see themselves obtaining from their study? 
What 
Specifically, do students develop (or develop further) auto-
nomous intellectual interests in response to, in reaction 
to, their teachers and courses ? 
The striking thing about 'pe r sonal relev-
1 Seven students were obviously quite dissatisfied . 
Three were planning to change t heir course, othe r s 
felt they perhaps ought . One wished she wasn't headed, 
on the Bond, to teaching, was bored and wanted to get 
studying over with. Another described his work as 
"just slogging along", yet another as "interesting" 
here and there but not rlsatisfying" . 
2 The question itself is not quite as broad as th i s: 
coming out of what you've studied are there things 
which have come to influence your own outlook, your own 
ideas? Thus, the general social and personal signifi-
cance of the students' further edu c ation was not implied, 
but more specific and intellectual outcomes . 
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ance ' is that the con en of c ourses - par icu1ar aspe c s, 
or special interes ts - go largely unreferred to . Study is 
' personally relevant' not because certain ideas have been 
seeds for thought, but be c ause the s~udent feels he now 
adopts a more evaluative, analytical attitude to (and is 
less credulous about) even everyday thin gs. His percept-
ions, including his ability to 'see the other side', have 
been sharpened, and his sympathies engaged. He is better 
able to think independently and c learly, and to express 
himself. To some extent, his general attitudes have been 
modified (re1ativised) by expos u re to other points of view . 
Yes, I think so .. • I think through wider 
reading in English I ' ve c orne to understand 
other people's point of view a little better, 
to be more sympatheti c to people who aren't 
the same as I am . Just 0 generally under-
stand them . • . And Philosophy has helped me to 
form opinions which are a little bit more 
definite about politi c s and law, and perhaps 
even small) everyday matters . •• A14 (woman) 
You get so many othe people ' s ideas and 
the ideology they live by, that at least if 
you don't go out and say "Well, look I'm 
going to live this way", at least they 
influence you in the fact that you' v e got a 
wider knowledge of what scope there is in 
ideas . A46 (woman) 
What 'comes ou t' of almost three yea r s of s t udy is c ertain-
ly not 'answers' to intelle c tual problems - items t icked 
off on a shopping-list - but neither is it a reshuffling 
of intellectual interests, the discovery and c larification 
of new ones, or the lapsing of the old . A student v e r sion 
of the intelle c tuality of the c arica ured absent-minded 
professor (be c ause his in elle c tua1 interests c onsume him) 
leaves no trace on students' a cc ount of personal relevan c e . 
Instead, meaning in study resides in the in el1e c tua1 
1 I migh rema k here hat hese questions are pa ti ul-
arly relevant in fa c ul ies wi hou c lear p ofessional 
goals, as in Ar s and Sc ien c e In Medi c ine or Enginee r -
ing, the professional man is the aim , But for Arts and 
Scie n ce students, no only a e the rpofessiona1 destin-
ations many and un-defined but the staff-membe r s' p r o -
ession is no for most s udents a likely professional 
destina tion . What here f o r e . a r e Ar s and Sc ien c e 
students be c omin g ? 
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aspect of the 'p ersonal s yle' studen s de v elop at the 
unive rsity - 'awareness' ' toleran c e' 1 and ' c ompetence ' . 
The poin t will be clearer if I quote some respon-
ses which seem to suggest the opposite, that there are 
certain ideas that have be c ome important and may be of 
enduring interest, or that imply an a cceptance of a 'p ro -
blematic ' , opinion-seeking, 
and borderline, 
2 
stan c e o The first is fumbling 
[certain] subjects have stimulated my 
interest in various fields , such as reading 
and English literatur~ I think that they 've 
come to show me tha t .• o a sense of individualism, 
thought, sense of con c ern ; sense of striving to 
sort of make something of your life . Not so 
much in a material sense, but more in a sort of 
spiritual sense ... ["individualism" ?] well 
perhaps a conc ern to make up my own mind about 
subjects and to try to express myself .. A45 (man) 
and the second and third examples more c ertain : 
Definitely . Philosophy: I think it changed 
my whole conceptio n of morality to study 
Ethics ••. it so t of gave the c learer formula-
tions . I became much more introspective about 
morality ••. English I found •.• it in creased my 
vocabulary, increased my ability and also 
taught me how to read . •• A105 (woman) 
Philosophy last year made me aware of some 
important philosophical issues " So I got to 
something there . You know, when I want to 
think of it, there's something there I can think 
about; I 'm not just thinking in a vacuum any 
more about Philosophy .•. Al13 (man) 
Here, academic work is importan in promoting and 
sustaining intellectual interests . 
1 See ch ap ter 8 below for the meaning of 'pe r sonal style' . 
I apolog ise for having to introdu c e his point here, 
before the reader is familiar with the c ontents of that 
chapter. Freedman (1962) pp . 876, 8 77 found that 
alumini, even young g raduates not long left c ollege, 
made " almost total la c k of reference to the c ontent of 
college courses . " One resear c her said liMy interviewees 
referred little or not at all 0 the c ontents of the 
courses " , contrastin g this with gr aduate students . 
2 It is not, of course, possible to c a egorise p e c isely 
who has and who has not given eviden c e of such develop-
ing intellect ual in e r ests (particula ly no from an 
answer to one question) . So fa as numbers are c on-
cerned, the ne c essary poin t is that examples are diffi-
cult to find . Also, the analysis of the 'open' question 
in chapter 8 corroborates the finding . See pp . 313-321 
belo w . 
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Scien ce: Where the Art s studen feels his intell-
ectual experien ce has made him 'warmer ' - more reas onable , 
seeing the other man's point of view et c . - the Sc ience 
student wonders if he has be c ome 'cold ' . 
this is something I sometimes get a little 
r oman tic about . I de f initely feel this , the 
subject has an importan c e in my life, my way 
of thinking . And people have sometimes told me 
that my way of thin king is a little bit too 
logical, t oo c old - pe rhaps this reflects years 
of Physics .. • S12 (man) 
The tend ency to apply ' the scientific method' to 
general observati on is explicitly mentioned by only about 
six students, but a closely rela t ed description, a compos-
ite of readiness to be analytical and capacity for it 
("logical" abili ty) is mentioned by twice that number: 
from the simple " I t's taught me to think fairly logically " 
through "you don't fall into saying stupid things; where 
you might sa y something with ou t thinking, well after you 
do Mathema tics, you think things out a lot morel! to: 
I've noticed th a t, particularly with 
questions of religion and things like this, I ' ve 
become more aware of how to go about question-
ing these sort of thin gs - just through the 
a ctual s cientific method or training I've had 
so far • •• S18 (man) 
if there's something goes wrong at home I 
look for the answer . . " instead of saying " Oh 
Dad will fix it ", or something like that. Like 
with the car: if there's a noise in the c ar, 
well I try and pinpoint the noise . And I try 
and analyse problems more than if I ' d never done 
a university cours e ••• S69 (man) 
The emphasis, then, consisten t with the greater 
preoc c upation of the Science students with syllabus and 
subject (previously shown) is on ' competen c e', on having 
a method of approa c h to problems . As in th e Arts c ase, 
this qu e st i on on the personal relevance of the a c ademic 
experience, d raw s in few examples of engaged ' interest s ' . 
The Arts and Science fa c ulties a r e contrasted in 
1 this way . But the ma jor c ontrast lies in the number 
1 This pa ra ll els exa c tly re spo nses to the I mpa c t r esponses . 
See ch apter 8 . 
seeing no personal relevance. In Arts, only eight of the 
sixty-four students see none; in Scien c e, the proportion 
is 57 per cent. 
. •• not really •• . Science seems more remot e from 
everyday life, in a way . It doesn't seem to have 
that much influen c e on the way I think .. S5l (man) 
Lectures "don ' t affe ct outside life", they are "separate" . 
This marked difference is the last item in a 
series contrasting Arts and Science responses. Meaning or 
' personal relevance' for the Arts students l lies in what 
are called in the following chapter 'developmen tal ideals' 
the students own developing 'awareness ' . For the Scien c e 
students 'personal r elevan ce ' is more a matter of becoming 
equipped to do something, ie. 2 s cientifically competent . 
But the development of scientific c ompetence is still some-
thing fairly general: compar ed to students in professional 
courses, for whom personal relevan c e lies in the doctor 
or engineer the student wants to be, Sc ien c e students head 
for less defined occupational destinations . They are 
probably intermediate between Arts and professional stud-
ents in the prominen ce, cl arity and fixi t y of o ccupational 
3 goals . 
1 Categories of personal relevance COUld not be sufficient-
ly distinguished to allow separation of Arts honours 
responses from that of other Arts responses. These may 
have been more 'intellect ual' and 's ubject' concerned . 
2 The Arts-S cience differen c e is pronoun c ed, not only on 
the forego ing analysis but throughout the thesis . It 
is especially prominent in the students' setting of 
aims for the uni v ersity (s ee below ch 4) and in their 
a cc ounts of the university's impa ct (ch. 8) The diff-
erence in interests also c olou rs attitudes to particip-
ation in university affairs (ch . 5) and may even 
influence the extent of informal pa rticipation (friend-
ships, time spent, etc . ) in the uni v ersity (ch . 6) < 
3 See below pp . 34l-346 . One of the major fin dings of Aust-
ralian studies of p rofessionalisation is that students 
are likely to feel frustra ed and subje ct to fluctuating 
motivation in the pre-professional stage of their 
courses (eg . pre-clinical years in Medicine) , When 
these are over student interest' takes -off' (see 
Anderson (1967) . 
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It is for this reason tha the question of auto-
nomy - whether s tu d ents find independent meaning in their 
university experience, and the bases of it - is particular-
ly relevant in a study of students in these two faculties . 
Both how much autonomy and its basis are implicit questions 
in all that follows, and in their relation to the question, 
what are Arts and Science students becoming?, are pegs 
f or the final dis c ussion of the data . 
Chap e 4 
S udents' Con c ep ions of he Unive y 
A Uni v e rsi y is , acc o r d in g 0 he usual 
designation, an Alma Ma e , knowing her 
ch ild ren one by one, no a foundry or 
a mint, or a t r eadmill 
I INTRODUCTION 
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Newman's is t he best known so c iologi cal p ref e re n ce 
in the field of uni v ersity organisation The importance in 
discussions of uni versi y educa ion of such a vi ew of the 
university's proper o r ganisa tional 'feel' c ould hardly be 
exaggerated . Questi o ns of size , administ r a ive arrange-
ment ('departmen s' vs . 'schools', f or example), residence, 
and especially, the extent and q uality of s aff-student 
c ontact are jus some of the majo issues which have been 
c on cerned with ' feel , . l 
It would be no less di fficul to o v e rstate the 
centrality in so c iologi c al theory and research, of the 
question of s ocial integration: in wha ways are people 
held to ge ther ? At he level 0 micro-theory, the ideal 
types 'gemeins chaf and 'gesells c haf " ' c ommuni t y I and 
's o c iety' and Pa rsons 's 'Pat e r n Variables' are c lassic 
examples of attempts to c hara c e ri se so c ial r e I a ions. 
Scales of 'rationali y/a fe c tivity' , 'total' / segmental' 
involvement are, a lower levels of abst a ction c on c erned 
with the same ques ion . 
What so cIolo gi cal eel' has the uni v ersity for 
the s udent ? Firs 2 , studen s were asked about he uni v e -
1 Clark (1968) for example speak~ of he uni v ersity as 
a " c aring " co mmunit 
2 Pe c ep ions are v ital The ormal 0 ganisational c ha r. 
even detailed studies 0 i o pe ation are steps on he 
way to answering how i eel' I do n o of cou se 
mean to dismi ss s u dy 0 0 gan i sa i ons via pa ti ci pan 
observ a 0 do cumen a io he e are limi S 0 he 
individuals e xpe ri en e 0 he organisa ' on , and 0 his 
per c ep ive ess and ar icula e ness Bu or he ques on 
on hand, how he in di vi dual de ines the experien e is 
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sity's distin ctiveness . Does it sand ou from other edu c -
ational institutions ? Wi t hou t pe rc ep u a1 bounda ies, 
(bearing some relation, one assumes, to so cial boundaries) 
there would be little po int in seeking at itudes towards 
it, or enquiring about parti cipation i n it Then th ey were 
a sked, what is distin ctive about it ? Specifically is it 
d ifferent be c ause it is in t eg r a te d around known and co mmon 
aims , suppo r ted by a high deg r ee of i ntera ction , espe cially 
between staff and st u den s? Is it an ' intell e c tual comm-
unity ' ? The q uestion of d istinctiveness is thu s linked 
with the ques tion of integration . 
The ques tion of t he o r gani sa tional 'feel ' of the 
university is illust r a te d by two studies, one o f an Ameri-
can liberal arts colle ge, th e o ther of an English tea c hers ' 
college . Both stand in sha r p c ontrast to what students say 
(below) of the University o f Melbourne . 
The fir st is the famou s Bennington s udy, firs 
made in 1 th e 1930's and recently extended Bennington was 
a small c ollege (about 300 studen s), phys ically and ideo-
logically set apa rt fr om th e s ocial at itudes of its s tud-
ents' ba c kgrounds a n d from o t her col1e ges o It wa s se1f-
c ons cio usly 'l iberal' in politi c al outlook, and intent 
upon edu c a ting its students in so cial awa r eness . It s 
distin c ti v eness and the c larity of its i ntentions we r e p r e-
c on d itions of ve r y ef e c tive s oci ali zation : th e fir st led 
t o sele ct ive e nrolment and a high level of expe ct ancy; th e 
se c ond to a h i gh d e g e e of con sens us amongst the s taff, 
whose sele ction was g uide d by the in en ion s of the colle ge 
Effec ive ness was enhan c ed by 
2. he unusual degree 0 se1f-
suffi cienc y and se1 -co ntainmen t And the e was a novel y 
2 ( c on inued r m p reviou s page 
cr u cial . I have c oined he erm ' 0 ganisa iona1 (0 
so ciologi c al eel t o express this in e es in he 
subje ctive as p c 0 the experien c e , 
1 New c omb (194 ) and (1 96 7) . 
2 New c omb 1967) pp o4,5 . 
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effect: its experimen al c haracter meant hat it was 'self-
conscious' . Thus it was a highly integrated c ommunity both 
in an interaction sense and in the centrality of c ertain 
aims. Those students whose attitudes did not change, the 
'conservatives' 9 were those for whom the Bennington bound-
aries were less compelling~ so that identifications outside 
Bennington were anchors for the ' conservatism' disapproved 
o f t here. As time went on its history ('reputation') supp-
lemented its social structural chara c teristi c s in the 
establishment of its ident it y . 
The second illustration is taken from an article 
by Marten Shipman, an English sociologist . l A study of a 
teachers' college, it tells the same sto r y: a highly 
integrated community, especially in the amount of agree-
ment and interaction between staff and students . What dis-
agreement there is arises out of c onta c t with an alternat-
ive source of evaluation (o r r e f e r en c e group) - tea c hers 
supervising pra c ti ~ al teaching in the schools - whi c h 
modifies the students' acceptance of the perspectives on 
teaching espoused by college staff . 
The college had a clear goal c ommon to staff and 
students: the impro v ement of teaching . "This dominated 
the life of the c ollege and established no t only ends but 
tolerance allowed in the means h . II 2 to thei r a c levement . 
A very important point is that a c hieving this end was 
thought to require not simply academi c or c lass r oom skills: 
lIThe good student was defined by his parti c ipation and 
interpersonal relat i ons,and staff shared this d i ffuse 
definition of the ir role" . 3 "This c ollege c ultu r e was 
accompanied by a high regard for t he c ollege as a sa t isfy-
ing, superior place 
1 
2 
3 
Shipman 
op c i t 
op . c it 
(1967) . 
p 4 2 6 . 
p . 4 2 6 . 
College 'spiri t ' was a f r equen t r ef-
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erence point and a motivator of behaviour for all".l There 
was need therefore for close contact between staff and 
students, since formal exams could not assess the 'good' 
student ... "standards of dress, manners, courting, and 
general behaviou r in public were rigidly defined by refer-
ence to the way they fitted a 2 teacher" . 
The clear and common goal-defini tion was associated 
with small size, ecological compactness, and an isolated, 
self-supporting (residence and social life) situation . 
These characteristics were reinfor ce d by a history which 
had, from the · closeness of staf f and students in the immed-
iate post-war period , established a frequently invoked 
tradition of 'informal ity' . 
Taking the two issues raised - the distinctiveness 
of the university, the degree and basis of its integration 
- and the two illustrative studies, it will be clear that 
questions of organisational 'feel', ways of belonging, and 
the perception of organisational aims are important to 
consideration of the university's power to influence stud-
ents and the nature of its influence . Following this 
chapter, consideration is given to the norms of student 
life, and the degree and kind of student participation in 
the university , leading to a consideration of its (percei -
ved) 'impa ct ' . This chapter therefore plays an important 
part within the thesis, setting the organisational scene 
3 for later chapters . 
1 Shipman (1967) p . 427 . 
2 op . cit. p . 430 . 
3 There appear to be few other studies with interests 
comparable with those of this chapter, ex c ept those 
of Pace and Stern (1958), whose methodology is very 
different . Gottleib and Ramsay (1964) relate differ-
ences in student aims to hypothesized student sub-
cultures . Goldsen et al (1960) and Davis (1963) take 
note of 'climate' effects on studen t s . 
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II PERSPECTIVES ON THE UNIVERSITY AS AN ORGANISATION 
1. Is the. unil/Q'(sity diFferent from schoo 2 
Overwhelmingly, the reply is yes. Only a small 
fraction (10 per cent) of students so much as qualify this 
judgment, and they do so more as regards the nature of the 
academic routine than anything else. A few, by denying a 
great difference, seek to deflate what they believe to be 
exaggerated impressions of the contrast , unfavourable to 
the schools . 
The difference is expressed in words like "the 
freedom", "standing on your own two feet", "you r own res-
ponsibility", "nobody cares what you do; and you can do 
what you like". At university, the regimentation, discip-
line, supervision, of school give way to the freedom to do 
and not do at your own whim, and to a more individuated, 
impersonal social context . 
[Different from school?] Definitely, yes . •• the 
school I went to was always very strict . Of 
course, you had to wear a uniform . And that was 
I suppose the major difference, that you can 
wear whatever you like to university. Secondly, 
there were so many bells . .• you had to get to 
school at a certain time, and although there are 
times when the lectures start it's not nearly 
as strict; you don't feel that you have to be 
really there on the dot, and you don't feel so 
bad if you miss a lecture, as if you missed a 
lesson at school, where you would be reprimanded 
for missing it, if you didn't have a proper 
excuse .. • A17 (woman) 
Because it's all up to you . You aren't going 
to be told to go anywhere and people aren't 
going to care if you don't go anywhere . It 
doesn' t matter when you come and when you don't 
come, except to yourself . •. Al12 (woman) 
It does have its disciplines and regulations, 
but they 'r e not administered in a headmasterial 
and personal way •• when you're sort of going 
into tertia y education, you're sort of really 
stepping out from adolescence into an adult sort 
of educational environment . I think it could 
probably be summed up that way . A45 (man) 
[At school] You're made very much aware that you 
belong to the school and you're not quite so 
mu ch an individual, whereas here it's the other 
way round .. • you are made to feel that you should 
be an individual more . S18 (man) 
1 4 9 . 
Well more freedom, for a start It's the most 
striking well, it must be, at school you're 
still a youth .,. By the time you come to univer-
sity you should be an adult .• • S80 (man) 
This is one kind of difference , the lack of super-
v ision and restraint (and of guidance, the other side of 
restraint) . This is the kind most often alluded to (50 
p er cent of students).l There are others . First, (ment-
i on e d by 1 0 p er cent) a n o ther version of freedom, inte11ect-
ua1 f r e edo m: the university is more open to ideas and 
contr ov e r sy and more knowledgeable . 
University takes intellectual things more 
seriously than school ever did , •• school was 
an exam machine, sort of, and fo r most of the 
teachers, just a job . Whereas, people here 
are seriously interested in what they're doing 
.. . Al14 (woman) 
Well, freedom of thought and expression . When 
I was at school we wanted to start up a discuss-
ion group and we were going to discuss things 
like politics and religion, and they wouldn't 
let us in case we came up with wrong thoughts, 
or something . Whereas this sort of thing you 
can just do openly at university . S08 (woman) 
at school it ' s entirely regimented .. • you 
have to do what you ' re told and you just accept 
things. You really haven't got the right to 
question what you ' re told, even in classes -
when teacher's sort of the ultimate, and you 
accept it . Whereas, at university, it's up to 
you what you do pretty well . You can question 
whatever you like; you ' re free to come and go 
as you please ..• I think there's more intellect-
ual freedom .•• You're more rna ure, anyway . You 
can discuss things . S123 (man) 
A further difference between school and university 
is freedom from close supervision of work . This is the 
first freedom, above, applied to the classroom . Not only 
can you do what you like (including doing no work), but 
you have to work mu c h more on your own . Only 15 per cent 
o f st u dents talked spontaneously about this difference . 
Th o se st u dents who did spontaneously draw the contrast in 
ter ms of a new method of work , often mentioned nothing 
1 This fig u re understates the response . Mo re students 
than this mentioned "freedom" , but added other things.~ 
These are classified separately . See following para-
g r a phs. 
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el s e (10 of the seven t een were Sci en ce studen t s ). 
I 'd s ay the work's the most ou standing diff-
eren c e f rom s c hool: the f a ct t hat so mu c h is 
left u p t o you, you know, th i ngs just aren't 
org a nised f or you or c learly de fi ned f or you .•• 
Al19 (man) 
Yes , yes , it would be d i f f erent f or sure . I t ' s 
a differen t wo r king a t mosphe r e •.• the r e's less 
p ressure to wo r k - you' r e wo r king fo r yourself 
mor e . Sl02 (man) 
Well, you ' re not or ganised . ,. it ' s up to you 
to d o it a ll . At school, no matte r how much 
the tea c hers say that t hey ' r e g iv ing you a lot 
o f free dom and y o u t ake your own notes in c lass 
or something, i t 's st i ll the r e, and they're 
still telling yo u wh at t o d o and when .o. A88 (woman ) 
The final 'di f feren c e' of the university, whi c h, 
th ough not a ' freedom-from .. ' is c losely related . At 
u n iv e rs ity, there i s a greater v a r iety of people and a c t-
i vit i e s . At school, the range of people and the range of 
c ur ricul a , b u t especially extra-curri c ula, a c ti v ities are 
mor e limited. Amongst students men t ioning t his differen c e, 
(14 are Arts studen t s, 2 a r e Sc ien c e s t udents ) the r e a r e 
many who feel their school was espe c ially 'sele c t' and 
' limited ', b e cause it was a publi c s c hool, or a one-sex 
school, o r a Catholi c s c hool . 
the main th i ng is I think t ha t y o u' v e go t 
a g reat div ersity of people , di f fe r ent c lasses, 
dif f eren t t ypes, di f feren t ideas who c ome 
to g ether, and tha t you just do have the oppo rt -
uni t y of meeting, mixing with a l l so rt s o f people 
and talldng to them , that you don ' t have at 
school because you're in a ve r y cl ose group 
you ' v e grown up with - the same so c ial c lass, 
t he same ideas, t he same religion A10 2 (woman) 
For s ome , the c on t rast was espe cially ma r ked: 
Yes, v astly di f fe r ent •• well , with me, I wen t 
to a con v ent and it was ..• quite small and , 
you know pretty p r o t e ct ed •• after I le ft s c hool 
so many things that I didn ' t even know ••• 
s c hool was jus t like a li tt le shel t e r ed c ommun-
ity .•• qui t e apart fr o m c ivilization, in a way 
. • . A52 (w o man) 
Some g irls fr o m Pr o testan independen t ( ' publi c ') s c hools 
g iv e o 01 1 S l ml a r a c c ounts . 
1 There were, in all of these c ategories o f 'diffe r en c e' , 
two or three s p ecifi c features that appeared o ft en, 
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Nearly all studen t s see this diversity as a good 
th i n g . Affect normally, espe c ially with regard to the 
ma jor difference, (less supervision), had a positive sign . 
So much so, perhaps , that order in school life is over-
drawn . Students clearly found the university-given freedom 
and its diversity, pleasant and 'adult' . For a few, there 
was release from an intellectual pent-up feeling . But only 
f or a few. The more usual thing was simply satisfaction at 
being able to please oneself in the way one went about the 
business of being a student . 
The negative sign app ears o cc asionally in the 
recognition that being unsupervised means not only "not 
being hounded" or "wat ched over", but learning to live with 
less guidan c e and help . The 'free' university is also the 
' mass ' university . For some there was explicit yearning 
for a more corporate, uni f ied life: 
It is, of course, a more sort of fragmented 
place . I mean, in the free-and-easy, rather 
enclosed atmosphere of the school one c ould 
start a conversation at 9 o' cl o ck and be 
talking . •• at 11 o'clock . Here you meet some-
one in the c afeteria and you are lucky if you 
talk to him for more than ten minutes .o. there 
isn't the same settled sort of a tmosphere 
which allows for long c onve r sations and c ont-
inuing a ctivitie s .• Al17 (man) 
But c omplaints of impersonality and fragmentation 
are drowned out by the widespread satisfaction with free-
dom and diversity . Almost all the students, whatever was 
their original reaction had obviously, by third year, had 
no regrets about the 'adultness' of university life . 
A tenth of the students held a qualified view 
that the university was different from s cho ol . Most of 
them argued that the work was not very d i ferent from 
sch o ol work, and hence, though there might be (sometimes 
1 (continued from previous page) 
none more so than the fact that university education 
was co-educational So ci al c lass is explicitly 
me n ti o ned by a handful, in elabo ating the different 
types of people 'Radi alism' and he availability of 
subjects n o t aught at school were othe r s o 
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we r e ) d ifferences in other things, the overall difference 
wa s thereby lessened in their eyes . 
It ' s not as different as I expected it to be, 
probably because I'm doing a Science course, 
where prac . is compulsory ..• if you miss out 
on too many lectures it's too hard to catch 
up • .• and also we have a lot of tutorials and 
we have a lot of work given out, you know -
you ' ve got to have it in by such and such .•. 
S99 (woman) 
The teaching methods are pretty much the same, 
a p art from .. • you know , self discipline because 
there's not a teacher there 'at ' you .• . but the 
way they sort of hand out the material to be 
learnt is pret y much the same . o • S19 (woman) 
You might be a fraction freer, but I think too 
much is made of this, you know, 'big transition' 
from school to university . 587 (man) 
In many of these comments qualifications are 
slight or half-hearted, an adjustment, often, to an accept-
ed stereotype. Much of the ' difference' remains . 
2. The university compared to technical college 
and primary teachers' c ollege1 
There is rather less confidence among students 
in the difference between the uni ve rsity and other forms 
of post-secondary edu c ation than in the contrast with 
2 
school . This is especially so with regard to technical 
colleges which are more frequently considered not very 
different; the teachers' college is rarely thought simila r 
to the university. There is some tenden cy in fact for the 
tech. to be considered intermediate between teachers' 
college and unive r sity, wi t h the former thought to be close 
1 The point of this question, which enquires into some-
thing of which students have not had expe ri en c e (unlike 
school) is twof old: (1) it is a further guide to what 
students see as distinctive about the uni v e r sity, and 
the extent of its dis tinctiveness; (2) it allows stud-
ents to reveal their sta tus-ranking of the institutions . 
We deal here with per c ep ti ons in which ste re otyping is 
p r o bably great, though students are no ne c essarily 
completely ignorant abou t technical and teachers' coll-
eges. See the extract om A52 . Howeve , it would be 
quite wrong to infe r f om t hese remarks by university 
students, the experien c e of c ollege students . 
2 75 p er cent of 110 classifiable answers explicitly c on-
trasted the university with both other kinds of instit-
utions . A fu ther 18 per c ent talk only of one institut-
ion, contrasting that with the university . 
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to s chool . 
What is the difference? Two stand out: the most 
commonly mentioned (half the students) is, again, freedom 
from restriction. "Supervision", " control 11 , "reg imentation ", 
"just like school" are applied freely to teachers' colleges, 
"a little less freedom", "more organised", "told what to do" 
are typical of technical college descriptions. Of the 
three, though the tech . may be not so different as the 
teachers ' college, most students are secure in the belief 
that the university leads in being a more' adult', a more 
'mature' society . 
From what I've seen of primary teachers ' 
c ollege, and I suppose to a lesser extent of 
technical schools, .•• it seems that primary 
teachers' college is in some ways an extension 
of school •. o I think the difference is a greater 
degree of individual responsibility and indiv-
idual concern ••. Al18 (man) 
From primary teachers' college, definitely very 
different ••. [its] as close to a ct ual secondary 
school without being at secondary s chool, with 
rolls and all . They might c all you " Mr " 
instead (If "boy", but that's about as far as it 
goes . You 're still under the Edu c ation Depart-
ment all the time ••. technical college : a bit 
freer . . . university would be the most removed 
tertiary institution from school . S87 (man) 
friends of mine at the tech . , they have far 
more set work . They have to put in so many 
hours a week, you know . . and primary tea c hers' 
college is the same only more so, I think . Sort 
of, they have to get permission to co me into 
town, things like that . It's more like school . 
A52 (woman) 
The second differen c e (mentioned by one-third of 
the students) c onc erns the work done in ea c h institution . 
This is in two parts: (1) work in technical c olleges is 
more vocational and applied, the intentions of students 
less 'academic'; (2) at the tea c hers' colleges work is 
trivial, intellectually unstimulating, and (sometimes) 
vocational . The cr iti c isms overlap, of c ourse, bu the 
emphasis varies as shown with the institution being con-
sidered . The first extra c does not differentiate: 
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" university . •• gives a more theoretical type o f cour se . 
They strike more at he c auses rather than the effects of 
the thin g . • • ", bu t the second illustrates the emphasis in 
the comments on technical c olleges : 
They have more interest in the pra ctical side, 
of producing an answer to a spe cif ic problem 
Their le ctures are gene rally devo ed to producing 
practical people ". S43 (man) 
and t he following extracts illustrate the te a chers ' c ollege 
emphasis : 
I don 't know whether I ' m an intellectual snob 
or not, but they seem to have more petty 
c oncerns, you know - they're in erested in 
c hild ren and making up projects for the 
chil d ren . A38 (woman) 
in the university there is a great emphasis 
on you thinking, and teaching you to think, 
which you don't ge t at primary tea ch ers' c ollege . 
There, you seem t o be going ba ckwards more than 
anything: you ' re sort of reduced once again to 
cuttin g out pictu r es and making tea c hing aids ", 
A4l (woman) 
To sum up so far . As well as the c ontrast in 
res trictiveness, t he c olleges a r e different in that he 
work done is (1) more applied and (2) less demanding . 
In the case of the e c hnical c olleges, the emphasis is on 
(1), in the tea c he r s I c olleges, it i s on (2) " 1 
1 There are less frequently men ioned diffe rences Rela t ed 
to their being more restricted so c ial c ontex t s, th e 
c olleges are thought 0 ha v e a lesse r student so ciety, 
and less di v ersity of people and thought . For example, 
RMIT's student paper is censored : "every arti cl e in 
the newspape r has 0 p ass [t he warden ] befo re it's 
allowed to be printed " . 
... they're fa r more apathe tic. eo the c af . shuts 
down afte r 2 o ' c lo c k and there's nowhere to so rt 
of s it a r ound and talk to people , The e s no th-
ing really to do there ex c ep t wo r k .•. A52 (woman) 
Asso ciate d with this and wi h the oc ational and un-
demand ing nature 0 the work is less openness to and 
i n terest in ideas and the in tell ect At universi t y 
" it's easier for more abs t ract issues t o be r aised" " 
The other ter ia r y institutions are more ivial, 
I feel . The people attending them a ren 't sort o f 
aware sp ecifically tha hey a re being tau gh 
some hing which is important and whi c h is know-
le dg e They' re no a c ademi c s , They ' re no eally 
interested in thei work . It 's a means to an 
en d . S05 (man) 
As well, standa r ds, 0 
and studen s l e ss able 
some reason) more tha n 
e du c ational . 
c ourse, a r e as sumed to be lowe r 
Tea c hers c olleges are for 
on c e hought not to be c o -
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In conclusion, two points may be repeated: first, 
university is undoubtedly the highest of the three peaks, 
though the slope which runs down to the technical college 
is less steep than that facing the teachers' colleges; 
second, the contrast drawn between the institutions is an 
extension of the 'difference' seen in relation to school. 
The de-restriction signs in the university are its leading 
symbol, with lesser ones intellectualism, diversity of 
social experiences, academic standards, etc. 'Difference' 
is primarily in the area of the scope for personal res-
ponsibility; the institution mo st unlike the university 
is considered to be the one most like school in the low 
level of individual responsibility permitted. 
3. Is the university an 'intellectual community,?l 
Students find the university different from school 
in its 'openness' or 'liberalness' . The freedom it gives 
is the freedom of adult self-determination . School, 
especially, belongs to childhood . The main impression is 
of an institution which controls its students' lives very 
little, and does not try to combine them in a 'school 
spirit' way. Besides its 'openness', is there something 
more positive which characterises it? Specifically, to 
what extent is it fundamentally intellectual? 
Few students could give an unqualified 'yes' to 
this qu~stion: social relationships ('community') were 
not sufficiently close, the amount of 'intellectual' 
1 As defined in t h e question: approx . 'talking together, 
working out and sharing your ideas . . '. Notice that 
this does not imply a 'high' view of intellectuality . 
It does not imply a particular subject content, nor 
bookishness, but instead implies simply an interest 
in ideas about oneself and people around one . It is 
significant that, given the 'definition' in the quest-
ion, no students were unable to understand the question, 
and most launched out on their replies without delay. 
The value of such a question - when replies are not of 
the closed, questionnaire type - is that, if properly 
chosen, it can tap ideas and feelings clustering around 
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concern not sufficiently great. A little less than a 
quarter of the students accepted the description as a true 
one 9 with little or no qualifications; about the same pro-
portion rejected it as inaccurate, and the remainder gave 
a qualified response, summed up in the formula 'some people, 
some places, some of the time'. 
Acceptors : 
Those accepting the description were brief, un-
elaborate: 
Yes, it's pretty a c curate .. . with so many people 
coming together, it h as just got to take on this 
sort of community atmo s phere .. • S04 (man) 
Well, I've made some very firm 
I've been at university ... and 
good place to have discussions 
is an intellectual community. 
friends while 
I think it's a 
and things . It 
A59 (woman) 
The few qualifying remarks are that "it is for me" or that 
it applies to college or hostel experience: "I remember 
one evening in college . .. " (About half the 'yes' respond-
ents live in college or hostel.) 
Rejectors: 
The description of the university is rejected 
both (1) because getting to know people is difficult, and 
(2) because intellectual discussion is rare or superficial . 
I haven't found it so, and I don't think it's 
any more of a community than you'd find in a 
bank or thing like this .. . I don't think you'd 
form friendships any more than you'd form them 
in a job . .. I haven't formed any lasting friend-
ships, I don't think. A99 (woman) 
Well, no. I think that onl y applies to a min-
ority . Most people ... you can't really get to 
know t h em very well and discuss much with them 
at all .. . S64 (man) 
This was one kind of attack on the concept . It 
1 (continued from previous page) 
whatever it is the phrase stands for . The responses 
shown suggest that such were tapped . I t is notable 
that the phrase is, by so many students, taken to refer 
to some ideal, sometimes to a golden period in the 
university's past . 
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included remarks about faculty dispersal ("the faculties 
don't mix") and the general breakdown of communication in 
a large institution ("I think size such as t h is is a great 
ba-.:- to communication"). There was also some mention of 
the demands of courses and work to be done. The descript-
ion ' intellectual community' was so~etimes seen as applying 
to a university of non-work, in which, if it existed, you 
wo uldn' t feel that when you are talking "you're wasting 
time". 
Well, I think that' s how it should be . .. an 
intellectual communi ty. But I don't think 
that's what it is ... o h, the pressure is on you 
to pass exams, you have to sort of conform to 
certain ideas to get through. You have to work 
hard. You're forced to follo w a pattern so 
really you're not as free as you'd like to be ... 
8123 (man) 
It used to be. But lately, with quotas and 
things like that, it's a case now of work very 
hard to pass your exams and to be in on the 
quota next year ... you haven't got time to sit 
around and have leisurely discussions . They 
take up a lot more time than doing a reference 
book on the same thing. A0 2 ( woman) 
To the subsequent question "Do you think if t h ere weren't 
this pressure, quotas and so forth, there would be more of 
this kind of thing?", this girl's reply embodied the 
belief that 'intellectual discussions' are non-work: 
Well , if everybody de c ided to have more discuss-
ions .. . I t's the fear that there are always 
some people who are going to be working in the 
library, frantically doing references while 
you ' re having discussions that [might benefit 
you more] but which won't be of the same amount 
of value in an exam .. . 
This impression of the artificiality C'having 
discussions") and secondary importan c e of intellectual 
concerns leads into the second attack on the concept . The 
first emphasised the inaccuracy of 'community'; the second, 
more numerous attack, opposed the 'intellectual' label. 
I don't think it's an intellectual place 
at all you know . It's social more than anything 
else ... you tend to find people not discussing 
outside lectures. They don't sit around and 
discuss the work they ' ve done. They'd rather 
nation. 
discuss what party they'd been to, or where 
they ' re going next ... A88 (woman) 
The same point was often made with less indig-
Students are more concerned with getting their 
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work done "on a more personal basis - doing the references, 
collating the information at the end of the year for exam-
inations . And that's it. There doesn't tend to be much 
vigorous discussion of academic questions." There may be 
"a leaning towards intellectual activity ... but to call it 
an 'intellectual community' would seem to overlook the 
fact that 99 per cent of students are interested that 
Essendon won the football". One student remarked that 
though a student's intellectual standards may be higher 
than those of non-students, his interests are not more 
intellectual. 
[An intellectual community?] It sounds very good, 
and this is what it should be. But I don't 
think I've found very many people who have act-
ually had serious intellectual discussions or 
who have met friends on an intellectual basis. 
S02 (man) 
Qualifieds: 
These are the acceptors and rejectors. About 
half the students take up a position between these extremes. 
The description is said to fit some people in the univer-
sity (with intellectual interests), some parts of the uni-
versity (especially Arts or the Colleges), some of the 
time (students don't talk 'intellectually' all the time). 
The 'intellectual community' description is an ideal which 
is realised only here and there: " that's what a lot 
of people think it ought to be rather than what it really 
is". Only a handful of students are quite explicit about 
this, but there is a strong sense, I think, in what the 
others say, of this being 'the right ideal', but one that 
isn ' t lived up to. Phrases like "would like to feel it 
is", "at the present time it's rather difficult" are, I 
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think, variants of 'it's an ideal'. 
The most general comments set the tone. lIS ome -
times, but sometimes not . . . "; "there's plenty of that sort 
of thing going on, but it's not, sort of, everybody taking 
part"; "I think, for some people ... ". 
Some people, some of the time. 
One of the factors in determining the extent to 
which 'intellectual community' exists is the attitude of 
the student. 
It depends on the person, I think . It can be 
that, you can make i t that, but .. . it's not 
always that way ... man y people I know just 
don't worry or care for anything of that nature . 
S29 (man) 
Of some people, yes. But some people don't seem 
particularly interested in discussing or even in 
being able to formulate ideas on things .. . I 
don't think there's anybody at the university 
who doesn't discuss anything, but there are those 
who seem to be at a very low end of the scale .. 
A10l (man) 
Mostly the student attitude in question is the 
attitude towards the 'intellectual' part of 'intellectual 
communi ty' . But the community aspect is also mentioned: 
"It depends on the students ... you have lots of acquaint-
ances ... but you might never make any real friends here 
if you. stick by yourself ... II 
Some places. 
The first point, then, is that whether an 'int-
ellectual community' exists depends on student interest in 
intellectual things. The assumption seems to be that the 
degree of such interest is low . The se c ond main influence 
on the qualified response to the question is the belief 
that the 'intellectual community' flourishes or languishes 
in this or that part of the university . This point may be 
made explicit, "more at Hall, rather than at uni." or be 
implied " ... often you'll find you'll go into someone's 
room and you'll talk till 3 o'clock in the morning ... ". 
1 60 . 
As the se extracts suggest one pre-condition o f 
'intellectual community' is thought to be living away fr o m 
home, in colleg e , ho stel, or flat . 
[An 'in tellectual community'? I thin k it depends 
on whe ther you're in c ollege 0 not, be c ause in 
college y o u have more o p portunity to talk to y o ur 
fello w stud ents about gene ral to pics at mealtimes 
or when they ' re visiting in their rooms and so on . 
S96 (man) 
In parts o f t h e university, yes; in parts, no , 
not so mu ch .•. When I was living at home there 
wasn't so much o f this sort of thing; you didn't 
dis c uss t hings. Living in a flat, you know, you 
si t up a ll night and you talk • .. Sll (man) 
As i t i s , no . It is in c ollege amongst the people 
I know, and I think it i s pret ty gene rall y , from 
wha t I k now of colle g e. Yes, I would say it 
c e rt ainly was . But col lege , I think , you just 
ha v e to regard as something qu it e distinct from 
t h e university ; it shouldn't be, bu t it is ••. 
bes i des there is a certain group of people who do 
engage i n intellectual, you know, sort of discuss-
ion, fo r m friendshi p s to a large extent on this 
basis . But then there are the grea t many who ..• 
just do the thin g s as subje ct s .,. I do think that 
when t hey d o discuss things they obviously discu ss 
them at a much more intelligen le v el than a lot 
o f pe o p le who have never been 0 university do ooo 
But I don't think that their in e ~ ests are always 
inte ll e ctual • . • A72 (man) 
Th e s ec o nd c andidate is the faculty, spe cifically 
the Arts facu lty in which, Scien ce students say, there is 
time for, a n d interest in (because o f he subje c matter, 
intellectua l talk ; Arts students are though to be a more 
intellectually inclined, and to ha v e mo r e s c ope for getting 
together (the ' community' aspect) to talk , After showing 
his scepticism about the desc ri pt ion, a Sc ien c e student 
might go on t o s a y: 
I t might be diffe r en doing Ar s : I 
somehow expe c ed to do this, I hea r 
mean, 
S6l 
they're 
man 
this a pp lies only to a minori t y, I think ••• 
well I su p pose this is so in Sc ien c e 00, be c ause 
no one tries to be intelle ctual in Sci ence .,. 
most of us c an't see the idea beh in d hese 
h i s t o rical discussions and ph ilosophical dis cu ss-
ion s .•• SlOl (man) 
in Arts I'm sure ha ey've g o a hell of a 
lo t mo re time than we have . hey r e the big g est 
bludgers , you kn o w, and t hey s il l c an not only 
pass b ut g et honours .• S80 (rna 
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When the Science students po i nt t o the Arts fac -
ulty as a part of the university to whi c h the description 
'intellectual c ommun ity' a ppl ies, t i me as well as inclin-
ation is importan t . In other words, t he ' i n elle c tual 
community' descr iption of the univers i y s u gges t s to the 
Science student a university o f non-wo r k . Th i s is made 
very clear by the students (almost all Sci en c e student s) 
who argue that the defin ition is in c omple t e . 
[An 'intel lectual communi t y ' ? ] Acc u r a t e as far 
as it goe s .. • I think tha t leav es ou t t he main 
pu r pose of being he r e - edu c a i o n; c on tinuin g 
your ter tiary edu c a t i o n ••• you c an 't spend all 
you r time .. . say sitt in g on the Comme rc e lawns 
o r somewhe re , talking . Tha t 's n ot go i ng to get 
you far at all. S124 (man) 
If that's all they're saying the university is, 
of course not, it's not an a cc u r ate description • •• 
it's rt pla ce of learning o f c ou r se and people 
are being taught knowledge •. • t h i s sidelight 
occu rs, this dis cussing ideas between people • •• 
I think you always c ome back to t he p r imary rol e 
of univer sity, which is to tea c h people . S03 (man) 
These comments f orm a b ri dge be t ween th e s t udents 
whose response to the question had been ' it is pa r tly so' 
to those (much less numerous) who s a y i t i s be i ng hinde r ed 
from being so by academic routines and p r es sures, or he 
size of t he uni versity and lack o f f a cili ies f o r ' c ommun-
i ty' . 
Well, I'd say it was . I t ' s sta r ting t o move 
away from it with the quota systems , high 
pressures and everything . You don 't t ake time 
to dis cuss . You just le a rn the le ct ures . S128 (man) 
The unavailability of t he un i on ( " t he r e aren 't 
really many places where you can mee t a d alk") and la r ge 
numbers militate agains t peop le ge t i ng to ge t he r, e v en if 
"rivalry and competi tion " are ov e rc ome . And a c ademi c 
pressures and la c k of facilities c an wo r k t oge he r : 
Form friendships, yes . In e l le ctual d i s c ussion -
I think, and a lot of my f ri ends a g ree wi t h t his, 
that the re' s just no t he opp or u n i y 0 t his, 
partly, I think , be c ause o f t he s ta e he union 
is in . There 's just nowhere to s i and alk . 
You go into the c af . o r bu f e t a d you c an' t 
hear yourself speak . •• and the p res s ur e of wo r k 
is building up fr o m wha i 
ago (so I h e a r ) . Sometimes 
cropped up and we ' ve had a 
or eight of us ... b ut it's 
body says, "O h , I wish we 
often". A46 (w o ma n) 
Little summa ry is n e e d ed . 
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was say ten year s 
you know , somethin g's 
good discussion, six 
so seldom that every-
c ould do this mo re 
The most important 
point is that the hi ghly q u a lified response to the q uestion 
is not primarily be c a us e o f aca d emic routines and ' p ress-
ures ' or because fa c il itie s a re short, though these are 
not unimportant (and t o th e s tudent they may seem to be 
givens, so that th e y are under-mentioned) : p rimarily, 
responsibility is taken by the students themselves for the 
absence of an 'in tellectual community' 1 One expression 
of this problem is th a t ' discussion', 'sharin g one's ideas' 
and so on seem l i ke n o n - work to some students, mainly 
Science students . 
In sum, i f the students' ac c ount is correct and 
properly u nd er st oo d, the university is no intelle c tual 
monolit h ; it h as o v e r it n o canopy of intellectualism and 
community feeling . Ra ther , individuals are free to 
construct, if the y wi s h , their own canopies using materials 
that are available a nd may be ferreted out , Intel lectual-
ity and community d e pe nd on students . This c onception is 
entirely c onsis t e nt with the earlier emphasis on he 
'openness' of t h e un iversity environment, its freedom and 
diversity in c ontr a st t o s ch ool and othe r te tiary instit-
utions. 
4. Ways of 'b el o n g in g ' in he universi 
2 
Y 
The 'in tellectual c ommuni y' ques tion, like those 
1 In the c hapte r on student part icip a ·on in extra-curri-
cular life, ( c h .5 ) the same p ro blems wi ll appear; 
student lethargy abou t meeting people and go i ng outside 
their near-a t -h a n d frien d ship g oup, and un ertain 
intelle c tualism . ( 'Participation' and being pa rt of an 
'intellectua l co mmunity' appea r to be he same in he 
students' eyes . ) 
2 Do you yourself fe el a p art of the uni v e r sity ? Do you 
feel as if you b e l on g to it? Whe re ne c essa y, this is 
followed by ' Wha t is it tha giv es you h i s sense of 
belonging/being pa rt o f it? ' 
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before it, sough t to see how the indivi dual is related to 
the university, via an account (by the studen s of its 
organisational 'feel' . The p resent question c ontinues 
this theme, asking directly if and how the indivi dual feels 
he ' belongs' . Behind the question is the unde r standing 
t hat ' ways of belong ing' might range from exclusive commit-
ment and a high degree of identification with its perceived 
values, to a department store 'use' of it, where identifi-
c ation and affectivity are minimal . l 
The ma jority of students had little hesitation 
about saying 'yes' to this ques tion . A small number was 
doubtful and qua lified their answers . A few said they did 
2 
not belong . Those who say yes seem to describe var ious 
ways in which 'be longing' is possible It is true that 
differences may be in the forms of expression used, but my 
impression is that there are 'real' differences too o The 
responses are grouped into three categories, useful for 
exposition, but (as the names suggest) pe rha ps having 
theoretical relevance as well . 
3 The first cate go ry of responses suggest s what I 
shall call a 'communal' way of belonging; one mee sand 
knows fellow st udents in the university, spends a lot of 
time actually on campus (sometimes these two a re c omplemen-
ted by detachment from friends, and less time spent , out-
side the university), and takes part in uni v e r sity af ai r s . 
Besides the amount of interaction the re is a normati v e 
element: taking p art in unive rsity af f airs carries wi h it 
1 Coercive ' belonging' (as in prisons ) is not thought 
relevant! - though theoretically, he op tio n migh t be 
kept open t o comp rehend students whose pa r ents' oe rce' 
them into university training, and keep them at i 0 
2 114 students were asked and gave classifiable answe r s . 
Of these , 78 pe r en said . yes; 1 pe ~ ent were 
doubt fu l ; 7 pe r c en said no . 
3 75 responses could be c lassified in t he way to be shown 
in the text : 32 are in 'Communal'; 2 5 in ' Asso cia t io n-
al' ; and 18 in the inte r media t e c atego r y Given t h e 
nature of the classifica ions used, these f ig u~e s mus 
be regarded as approxima e only , 
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the reward of conformity to a norm governing the university 
experience, and this conformity increases the sense of 
belonging. 
Besides those that speak in this way of involve-
ment, other responses in this category are those that say 
in a general way that the uni versity is a large part of 
the student's life, those that see a correspondence between 
his values and those of the university (though this is a 
minority response), and those that speak of pride in the 
university. The correspondence of values usually implies 
pride or gratif ication too. 
These 'co mmunal' responses (which are most often 
1 given by Arts st udents), are illustrated below . 
[ . . . feel as if you belong to the university?] 
Defini tely, yes .. • Possibl y because most of my 
activiti es are geared to the university. Most 
of the friends that I know are at uni. At 
parties and, you know, other social activities 
(dances and things like this), I'm generally 
with people from the uni v ersity . And then, 
living so cl ose to it, and being able to take 
part in things like Union Nights , demonstrations, 
and things like this . AS3 (man) 
I feel that way, yes . Well, the university's 
where I live, you know ... I suppose it's sort 
of because I live here . I usually spend seven t y 
per cent of my day at the university; just go 
back to [residence] just to sleep and eato .? I 
spend most of my time here, I eat here every 
midday meal, and all the friends that I know go 
here. And I just feel at home, that's all . 
Sl16 (ma n) 
I do now since I ' ve be come sort of involved i n 
clubs and activities ..• I feel it more even 
though I ' m not doing so well in my work •. I 
didn' t feel it in first year when I did very we l l 
acad emically but wasn't involved in anything 
else ... A99 (woman) 
... you can feel self-su f ficient within t h e 
university . You can get just ,about all that 
you want out of life at the uni v e r sity, spe ci al l 
being at the colle ge - you' r e living righ t at 
the university; it helps you join in spor i ng 
ac tivities and semina r s at n i ght and i n the eve-
ning and so on . S47 (man) 
Yes . •• I suppose be c ause it completely and 
utterl y dominates my life, in fact it is m l if e . 
Therefore, I feel I'm part of it o A6S (woman) 
1 Half the Arts students; one-thi r d of the Sc ien c e 
students. 
1 65 0 
.•• y ou feel s or of y ou ha e a awf~l lo~ 
c ommon with all h e 0 h er p eople . You 're all 
s ort of try in g to lea r n . e v en peo p le you do 
know, be for e y o u e v en sta rt talkin g 0 hem . y ou 
hav e a who le l o t o f bas ic things al~ea d y he e -
l i ke, a willi ngn es s to l earn Al12 (woman 
Yes, yes, I d o . I t h i nk v er y mu c h so T e 
univ e r s ity has, I s u pp ose y o u could s ay , made 
me int o a c e rtai n y p e of pe rson who d b e mo r e 
liberal a n d tol e ran t, wh ic h ten d s to distin guls h 
me f r om h e c ommu n ity, an d p ar i cula r ly he 
working c l a ss a ,ea that I' m i n Bu i does 
make yo u feel v e r y much d ifferen t, an d tha a 
the unive r si t y yo u be l ong , whe r e as in a wo r kin g 
class area yo u don' t b e l on g so much A45 (man) 
In c on tr a st o 'co mm un al' b e long in g , is wha I 
term 'asso c iation a l • Th i s is la gely made up of es p o ees 
t hat r elate 'belong i ng ' to t h e status of a stu d en hat 
is, to the performan c e o f studen t duties an d t h e p ossession 
of student righ ts . Th is i s s o metime s link e d with ha ing 
a sense of 'belong i ng' be c ause t h is i s h ow one is see by 
outsiders . 
Whe r e ' communal ' b elon g in g d e pe ded 0 
curri c ula inte racti o n ( h o ugh not necessarily formal rlub c 
and to some ex t en t o n sha r ed value s, ' as s o c ia ional ' be l-
onging, t hough i t ob viou sly re q uires interac ion, is n o 
c on c erned wi th i nfo ma l or ex ra - curricula in erac 10 , 
no r wi th v alues . Thi s k i nd of 'belon g in g ' is re p orte d by 
Sc ien c e more t han by Art s stude ts 1 
I'm part of it be caus e I' m a s tude n 0 I ' s 
a pla c e I a tt e d , I g o to le e ures, I d o my 
best 0 do wha 's ex pe cte d 0 me o S 2 (man) 
I'm a s tu den t. I'm treati ng he unive Slty as 
no mo r e t han a p l a c e , you kn ow - it admits y ou, 
well i a dmit e d me t h rou gh a rn a ric o saying 
some t h i ng or 0 h e r, a nd yo u p ay fees a d 
you' r e a stud e n S l13 ( man) 
I feel p ar of i b e c ause all my frie d s 
co n si d er me p a r of it, t he refore na ural ly 
c o n s i de r mys elf par of i t . If they ask eu 
" h o w's thing s u p a the uni? " or " we e 
t he la s ra g ? " , and h in g s like t .a J 
he con s i d e r yo u pa of ir 11 
1 Half he Sc ien c e st ude 
of the Art s s tu d e n s . 
der 0 e - si h 
I thin k I feel as if I belong to it , 
Perhaps it ' s because just friends or people 
seem to say "you' re from he unive rsit y" and 
perhaps this gives you just a sense of 
b el onging . • . 8122 (man) 
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There is another kind of res ponse that appears to 
be intermediate between these two, with obviously transit-
ional zones on each side. l In this, 'familiari ty' with or 
'c omfortableness' in, the university is the source of 
' belonging ' . There are familiar fac es around the p lace, 
and the routines are known ; one is not, at the very least , 
ill-fitted t o the university environment . 
Well ... I know so many faces. It's all so 
familiar to me now, I just sort of feel I 
belong. I sort of sit in much the same place 
in the library, and, you know, the same people 
sit aro und you ; and people you see in the caf , . • 
A52 (woman) 
the feeling that when you walk around , •• 
you notice people that you know. You f ee l at 
home walking around .• • A60 (woman) 
you can come in here at any time and f eel 
like perhaps there's always something to do, 
or you can always go to the c af . and meet 
somebody, sit down and talk with them ••. and 
you're quite at home in the pla e, and you're 
not worried about staying in late at night to 
work, whereas before you used to think 9 to 5 , 
and just had a close circle of friends •• 836 
(woman) 
after first year you learn to a c as yo ur-
self and assume that people take you for wha 
yo u are, and you feel a sense of belonging 
parti cularly in the numbe of people you know 
and acquaintances you make, and this so rt of 
thing . You feel you belong in that sense . 
And then when you come to do the work in the 
fac ul ty you feel you be long because you know 
something ab ou t it and you're d irec ly con c erned 
with that work. 805 (man) 
There were 25 studen ts qualifying o r denying 
'b el onging' . Mostly, ways of not belonging are he same 
ways of belonging as those abo ve, but not though good 
1 I mus t stress again t he tenta ti e na ure of hese 
response-groupings . It would ha e been impossible 
with th is data to achie e the kind f precisi n 
(theoretical and operational ) hat would be ne ce sa 
if exa c t freque ncies we r e to be established. 
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enough . The main one is not taking enough part in the 
life of the universi ty, or belonging " only ••• in the lim-
ite d sense of working here ••• " . For a couple of students, 
they are unsure if they can claim to belong given their 
a ttitude: " I start to wonder what I'm doing here at all, 
and if you start to wonder that, then you c an't really feel 
part of it". The c ase for not belonging is best summed up 
in the foll ow ing contrast between 'belonging' and low-
affect role perfo rmance . 
I think I feel more like I'm a university 
student rather than that I belong to the uni-
versity . This is because .. • it's more or less, 
unfortunately, a 9 to 5 position . A34 (man) 
The outstanding feature of this account of ways 
of belonging is the persistence of the 'open' concept of 
the university . There is no clearly articulated criterion 
of 'belong ing' intellectualism, interest in politics or 
political stance, philosophi c al commitment , or even 
professional objective (though all these presumably have 
their particular legitimacy for different groups within 
the university). Hence few students need admit to not 
belonging. But there are traces of a hierarchy. Although 
one belpngs in one's own way, there is perhaps a pull 
towards ' taking pa rt ', in clubs, ilirough being interested in 
university affairs, knowing people, and spending time on 
campus, and so on. It seems that one is ready to defend 
oneself from the charge of not-belonging by appealing to 
one ' s friendships and informal life in the university 
(especially if one is an Arts student) and, ultimately to 
one's formal status and serious purpose as an enrolled 
student (especially likely from Science students) . How-
ever, although there are these ba ckst ops, it is possible 
to feel one does not 'belong' quite as much as one might: 
in the sense that I've been here for 
t hree-and-a-hal f years and ••• feel at home 
here ••• but ••. I ' m not really in th ings . A 
sense of familiarity with it, more than a 
feeling of really taking part in things . 
A39 (woman) 
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This pull is evident partly in some of the responses grouped 
under the heading ' c ommunal' (see A99 in the first set of 
extracts), where sheer interaction seems to be supplemented 
by a sense of doing the right thing . It is evident too in 
1 the reasons for saying one does not belong . 
But these are only 'traces', the 'openness' 
remains. Students responding as in the intermediate cate-
gory belong in a non-normati v e way, and those responding in 
the 'associationa1' way (espe cia lly attractive to Science 
students) do not c onsider themselves as not belonging . 
Further there are students not included in the above ana1-
ysis who expressly describe and support the 'open', 'in-
dividua1' conception of belonging . For example, "I feel 
I belong to certain sections of it .. "; "I don't feel that 
I'm part of the one big team or one big institution •.• I 
think it would pr.:>bab1y be bad i f I did . •. "; " .•. it's not 
like school where you obviously have school anthems and you 
have assembly and all that ... I get the impression the 
whole university system is rather ... loosely knit .•. " Also, 
any attempt to differentiate between students who feel they 
'belong' and those who do not must take ac c ount of faculty 
differences in the criteria of 'belonging'. Though the 
proportion saying they feel they 'belo ng' is roughly the 
same in Arts and Science, the way of 'belonging' is diff-
erent . More than four-fifths of the Art s students have 
i The important but equivocal position of the 'student 
culture' for the norm of parti c ipation, where the work-
only student is placed in a peripheral position, and the 
greater sensitivity of the Arts students to this, are 
portrayed below in chapter 5 . There, and in chapter 6, 
where students' friendships are c onsidered, the impress-
ion is gi ven tha students belong vi a their own friend-
ship group; and this primary-g r oup seems to be far more 
important to students than secondary-group loyalties 
(ie. to the uni v ersity or student so c iety, or to the 
'class of '6 7' which seems to assume importance in 
American colleges) . 
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their responses classified either 'communal' or in the inter-
mediate 'familiarity' c ategory; over a half of the Science 
students have their's classified 'associational' . Clearly, 
the Scien ce studen t s' legitimate stress on the university 
as an institution prima rily concerned with knowledge , and 
training in the dis cover y of knowledge (shown in the next 
section), makes their claim to 'belong' because they are 
performing the student role, difficult to deny . And if the 
learning context is itself a social one - the lab . group, 
the lectu re class - which the Science one probably is to a 
larger exten t than the Arts one, this is accentuated . l 
Allowing for these diffe rences in 'belonging ' 
cri teria, it may yet be possible, in principle at least, to 
distinguish students in the degree of felt 'belonging' 
What is required is that such scales work within the 
faculties. For example , is it possible that, in Arts, stu-
dents are more likely to be at the two extremes? Given 
th at the Arts students' 'belonging' criteria take more 
account of extra- curricula activities than the Science 
students' ,2it seems likely that Arts students who partici-
pate little run a grea ter risk th an Science students 
(student status is unlikely to be in doubt) of feeling that 
they do not 'belong' , just as it is possible that tho se who 
participate a g reat deal expe ri en c e the most intense sense 
of 'belong ing' , from conf ormity to the pa rtici pation norm. 
But these speculations lead away from the main 
point, that most students feel they 'belon g' not because 
1 The importance of the formal, cl assroom side of the 
university to the Science student was shown in chapter 
3 . 
2 The eviden ce above is filled out in the next section . 
3 Though small, the fi gu res do go in the ri ght di rection . 
3 
While Arts students lead 5:3 in the' ommun al' ategory, 
fractionally more of th em q ualify their r esponses or 
say they do no t b elon g, than Sc ien c e students : 27 pe r 
cent (Arts) c p o 23 pe r c ent (Scien e) qualify the i r 
response o r say they do no t bel ong . 
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they are aware of ' identifications' (in the ' deep' or 
psychological sense) with the university, but simply on the 
grounds that they are in it and not ill at ease . 
III UNIVERSITY PURPOSES AND PERFORMANCE 
1. What ought to be the university's aims? 
In the previous two sections we have been consider-
ing evidence related to the extent of normative integration 
perceived by the students. There has been reference to 
students ' views on the proper aims of the university, and 
to differences between Arts and Science students. This 
section considers data from a questionnaire in which stud-
ents were invited to rate ten given items for their import-
ance as aims of the university . It was obvious that 
students had reservations both about questionnaires in 
general and about setting aims for the university as a 
whole. The first were expressed in comments made while 
questionnaires were being filled in, and must be borne in 
mind in the interpretation of data in this section . The 
second were revealed in answe r s to the subsequent question 
whether the university lived up to these ideals . These 
reservations are considered in the next se ct ion . 
From table 4 . 1, one general point is immediately 
apparent. The students' own personal and so ci al develop-
ment are on top, with a strong element of 'intellectualism' . 
Training items concerned with the university's research and 
professional responsibilities are on the next rung. (Though 
in Science the two mingle . ) On the bottom, are concepti ons 
of the university as so cia l apologist, critic or revolut-
ionary. It appears that the unive r sity is seen more as a 
maker of persons than as a maker (or susta i ner) of society, 
though ' private' worlds are linked to the public woild via 
'social awareness' (item (vi» . l 
1 This is the only point at which the lower ranked items 
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The table can be put to considerable use in 
comparing the faculties. The Arts pass students rank tog-
ether 'intellectual autonomy' (item (v)) and 'broadening' 
(i.tem (iii)). 'Social awareness' (item (vi)) and' self-
discovery' (item ix) make up the first four items. Together, 
these suggest a concern with what I shall call 'develop-
mental ideals', and read like an Arts faculty apologia. l 
The same items fill the first four places in the 
Arts honours rank-orde r , but with a difference . The lead 
of item (v), 'intelle ctual autonomy' is greater, and it is 
nominated 'highly important' by a larger proportion of 
students: in Arts pass, items (v) and (iii) each receive 
three-quarters of the students' votes (as 'highly 
important'), but in Arts honours, item (v) is nominated 
by nearly nine-tenths of the students, and the next three 
items by just over half . The 'developmental ideals' are, 
perhaps, more 'intellectual' in Arts honours . 
1 (continued from previous page) 
will be c on cerned . It would be pla c ing too exact an 
interpre tation on the questionnaire res ponses, to 
c onsider in detail the rank-differences amongst less 
important items: presumably respondents take less 
care with, and are less sure about, less important 
items. 
1 (The fifth-ranked item (vii) 'knowledge and training', 
follows fairly closely, though unlike the first four, 
is not rated highly important by half or more of the 
students . ) This gene r al poin t c ompares well with th e 
finding of Mar r is (1964) pp . 164,165; that rath er 
than politi c s and oppor t unities t o lead, students 
preferred "a more p rivate realiza ion of their ideals" . 
The most impor tant ques tions in life were thou ght of 
as concerned with "s elf-realization" . 
Table 4.1 
University aims l 
The following statements express different conceptions of what 
Melbourne University, as a univer sity, ideally ought to aim at. 
What is your opinion? How import ant are each of these aims? 
~ 
(il 
(ii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii ) 
(v iii) 
(i x) 
'The university should teach 
students the traditions and 
values of our society' 
'The university should shake a 
studen t's assurance in the 
existing state of affairs ' 
'The university should provide 
oppo rtunity for young people 
to develop their personality 
and broade n their understanding 
of social relationships' 
'The university should prepare 
its students for professional 
practice ' 
'The university should develop 
in it s students habits of 
independent intellectual 
enquiry ' 
'The university should produce 
students who take an intelligent 
in terest in society , and who have 
the moral resolution to question 
the unstated assumption' 
'The university should see its 
firs t loyalty as the discovery 
of know ledge and the training 
of others to discover knowledge' 
'What the university teaches 
shoul d be very closely related 
to the needs of society for 
various types of skilled personnel' 
'The university should provide, not 
only lectures and laboratories, 
but an environment in which the 
stud ent can discover himself' 
(x) ' The university should encourage 
its studen ts to search for 
alte rnative philosophies of life 
to those for which society stands' 
Arts pass 
(N:39) 
No. of 
students (Rank) 
3 (9 ) 
8 (8) 
29 (1) 
12 (6) 
29 (1) 
21 (4) 
18 (5 ) 
3 (9 ) 
23 (3) 
10 (7) 
Arts hons. 
(N:25) 
No . of 
students (Rank) 
o (10) 
3 (7) 
14 (2) 
5 (5 ) 
22 (1 ) 
1 4 (2 ) 
5 (5 ) 
1 (9 ) 
14 (2 ) 
2 (8) 
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Science 
(N:56) 
No . of 
stu dents (Rank) 
2 (10) 
4 (9) 
21 (4 ) 
19 (5 ) 
41 (1) 
23 (2 ) 
22 (3) 
6 (7) 
13 (6 ) 
5 (8) 
(S t udents could answer Highly Important, Important, No t Very Important , Not at all 
Important. These scores compute the number of students rating items Highly Importa nt. ) 
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Amongst Science students, ' developmental ideals ' 
are l ess important . 'Intellec t ual autonomy' (item (v» 
has a very marked lead over the other items , and is the 
only item nominated 'highly important' by a majority of 
Science students, (about three-quarters; the next three 
items range from one-third to two-fifths.) Also , the 
'self-d iscovery ' item (ix) is not in the first four ; the 
'knowledge' item (vii) . 1 lS . It may be, given this cluster 
of leading items, that the Science students ' version of 
' intell ec tual autonomy' is of a kind which sees fewer 
links with social experience and self-discovery . Such a 
view is consistent with the Science students' reaction 
to the 'intelle ctual community ' notion as referring to a 
university of non-work (see above p . 16l ), with greater 
cl assroom preoccupation shown , (see above p .88ff ), and 
in their attitudes to extra-curricula participation. 
(See below chapter 5 . ) 
In shorthand , one is tempted to c ontrast the 
three faculties with the labels, 'so cial -developmental' 
(Arts pass); ' intellectual-developmental' (Arts honours) ; 
'train ing- and resear c h-intellectual (Science) . 2 The difference 
1 It is possible that the ph rase 'p r ofessional p ractice' 
de terred some Scien c e students from responding to item 
(iv) . 'S cientifi c o cc upation' or some such alternat-
ive might ha ve struc k a more familia r no te . 
2 In common with all 'ideal types', what is being 
labelled here is a te ndency . Obviously, ea ch faculty 
is not wholly one or the other, nor ea c h individual . 
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between the last two lies in the lesser emphasis on personal 
relevance in university study implied in the choice of item 
(vii) ( ' knowledge and research') over item (ix) (' self-
discovery'). 'Social' in the first label implies greater 
concern amongst Arts pass students with non-intellectual 
tt "1' l ' 1 rna ers, prlmarl y lnterpersona experlence . 
This cluster of highly-rated aims is in accord 
with other findings, particularly if one assumes that stud-
ents in professional faculties will be less 'broad' in their 
priorities . At New England, "There was overwhelming unan-
imity in the responses which . .. emphasized the importance 
attached to social relations . I n answering the question 
Are people with degrees necessarily well edu c ated?, the main 
emphasis was placed on understanding others and tolerance .. "~ 
The Sydney students (who, like University of New England 
ones, were from all faculties) ranked "Providing a Broad 
Cultural Education" second in impo r tan c e, behind "Training 
Professionals" . But hal f the Arts students placed the 
broad item first . Two-thirds of all students agreed 
1 An analysis might be made of rank-orders and other 
characteristics . There was not time for a detailed anal-
ysis, but the following informa t ion suggests that the 
leading items ('ideals') in ea c h fa c ulty ha v e c onsider-
able generality, and that the d ivi sion along faculty 
lines is well-based. Comparing rank-o =ders for men/women, 
city/country students, home /c ollege students ('other' are 
too few in number); and students with/without parents 
with university experien c e, the top five items in each 
case are the same, though not necessarily in pre c isely 
the same order . Still, in no Arts case did an item other 
than (v) or (iii) lead; in no Sc ien c e case was item (v) 
displaced. (I did not conside r lowe r -placed items . ) 
This held also in both fac u lt i es for father's occ-
upation . In s c hool-type, Arts Cat h ol ic s rated item (iv) 
('professional t r aining') eigh t h; a l l the others inclu-
ded it in the first fi v e . In Sc ien c e, country high school 
students were exceptional in in c luding item (ix) (ielf-
discovery) in the fi r st five, and in ex c luding item (iv), 
which they rated eighth . 
But, on t his admitt e dly s c an t analysis - the order 
of items in the fi r st fi v e might have been studied -
the generality of the f indings f o r ea c h faculty seems 
notable. Given the spe c ula t i v e n a tu r e of the inter-
pretation of the items, this is probably as mu c h use as 
ought to be made of them . 
2 Katz et al (1964) p . 7S. 
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that ' overall development should be secondary to gaining a 
degree' . The authors draw the conclusion that (in a sample 
of students from all faculties), professional education is 
pr imary , but associated with it was ' awareness' of the 
1 broader aspects of university experience . 
2. The achievement of university . 2 alms 
From what has already been shown, it will be clear 
that the Arts and Science students need separate consider-
ation. 
Arts: Two linked ideas combine in the view that 
the achievement of the university's purposes is the res po n-
sibility of its students. A majority of Arts students makes 
this po int directly, 'It's up to the student ' . A small 
number amongst them begins further ba ck , with an attack on 
a unitary concept of the university : university purposes 
are not independent of the many and various intentions of 
students. Both views imply at least an undercurrent of 
dissatisfaction with the notion of 'university aims', in 
the face of the complexity that is the university, a pull 
of 'is-ness' on the elaboration of ideals. 
To some extent, those who attack a unitary con-
ception of the university imply, or at least do not rule 
out, a thorough going pluralism. 
Well, I felt that all those answers [items] 
assume that the university as an institution •.• 
shou ld be doing this ... I felt th at a lot of 
those answers . .. can be arrived at by the 
student if he wants it .. . The student can get 
out of the university what he wants if he tries 
hard enough .•. A108 (man) 
[The questionnai re items] seem to take the 
conception . • . the university seems to be a sort 
o f single thing ... I think of the university as 
lots and lots o f streams through which you 
c ouldn't hope to get one sort of conce p ti on . 
A67 (woman) 
1 Philp et al (1964) chapter 3, passim . 
2 Approximately ' Taking those [questionnaire res ponses] 
as some sort of statement of your ideals for the univ-
ersity, is there a gap between them and the reality? ' 
Well, I think that probably the university 
does produce quite a few people who, you know, 
question the existing state of affairs, and 
quite a few people who are in it simply for 
professional p r a c ti c e ••• so I think it is 
probably fulfilling all of those f unctions ••• 
producing all of those different sorts of 
people . You know, I'm resistant to the 
suggestion that it should be producing just 
one of them ••• A106 (man) 
But 'pure' pluralism is rare. Apart from the 
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hierarchies set out in the responding to the questionnaire 
(not at times without mutterings of discontent), the most 
pluralistically inclined do in fact have c ertain ideals in 
mind. As illustration, take tw o of the above extracts, 
A67 and A106. The latter admits to some c ontradiction in 
his attitude: "The one I circled of course was the pursuit 
of knowledge .. . it is contradictory, you know, to say that 
the university should see as its first aim the pursuit of 
k now 1 e d g e , and the n t 0 say '-i t s got t 0 sen d 0 u t p e 0 p 1 e for 
professional practice ... " . The former, a r guing that 
"university is exactly and only what you're prepared to 
make of it", shows elsewhere that she has in mind whether 
or not you parti cipate in student lif2 . It seems that for 
both the suggestion of pluralism is less a secure philo-
sophy than the outcome of an attempt to reconcile idealism 
with the complexity of reality . It may also be true that, 
since this pluralistic strain is an Arts, not a Science, 
phenomenon, there is an awareness of the sheer difficulty 
of running an Arts ('idealistic') line in the face of 
almost universal support for the 'practical' functions of 
the university . 
There is support for this in the fact that the 
Arts students, unlike Science students, frequently allude 
to their own faculty as perhaps a spe ; ial c ase . Hen c e, 
there is need for a cer tain min i mum o f tolerance of 0 her 
aims. Departmen ts, rather than th e university, are the 
unit to be considered in the fo mulation of university 
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aims. "You can perhap s say what the Engineering department 
is aiming for, or what the Phys . Ed . department is aiming 
[at] .. . ". 
Well, certain faculties are much more geared 
to . . . certain of those questions ... the bit 
about professional life, well things like 
Engineering, Medicine, Law, a re sort of 
definitely geared [to specific c areers] ... 
the university should have ... all of those 
things ... it's useless to say you should have 
a lot of people with general education; then 
you wouldn't have any doctors. Whereas, if 
you just had all professional people coming 
out, and no people, sort of, interested in, 
you know, the betterment of society • • • A8S (man) 
What seems to happen i s that the need to accommo-
date one's view of university purposes to the diversity of 
subjects and faculties, lands one, at least, in perplexity . 
In the following example this is expressed in the 'two-
cultures' framework. 
I myself see the study of literature as being 
the only subject in which you can get to know 
yourself . I don't think it happens in any of 
the others . • . so what do I say: teach everybody 
Lit . ? Well, you can't teach everybody Lit ••. . 
if they're doing something like Medi cine , I'm 
sure it doesn't involve their whole being ... 
Al13 (man) 
In general, these Arts students wonder how their 
ideals fit people doing other c ou r ses, bu t do not c omp let e-
ly yield up those ideals, with the result that they hold 
their view of the purposes o f the university undogmatic -
ally, at least with regard to the university as a whole . 
I think this attitude essentially is the same as 
that expressed in the view that the achievement of univ-
ersity ideals is up to the student . Plu r alism me r ges into 
individual responsibility . From a statement suggesting 
the former, 
I really don't want to generalise on this, you 
know, I 'd even say I don't want to generalise 
to a par ticular department .• • It 's really at 
the level of individual people , individual 
lecturers . . • you don't thin k of the universi t y 
as a whole . Well, it 's only on questionnaires 
like this that you e ver talk abou the univer-
sity, what its aims and ideals are . A96 (man) 
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to the more common remark that it is a matter of individual 
responsibility: 
it's on the indiv i dual, I think, this thing. 
The univers i ty's there but it's up to the 
person to make the most of it ... it's possible 
for al l of [these aims] to be so if the indiv-
idual wants to take the t rouble to make them 
so . Al ll (woman) 
I think the opportunities are provided but the 
big difficulty is whether people are taking 
advantage of these opportunities ... I think 
that if the students themselves were more 
willing to take advantage of them, more could 
be made of the uni v ersity in conformity with 
these ideals . . . t h ere are mo r e material factors, 
but I do think definit e l y it is the students' 
onus . . . Al lO (woman) 
I think it depends on the student r eally . . . 
the mo r e they participate in un i ve r sity life 
the more they're going to get out ... the more 
they'll, you know, think about things . A52 
(woman) 
This is the single most numerous Arts 1 response 
to the guestion of the gap between ideal and actual . In 
the achievement o f uni v ersity pu r pos e s, and th is of t e n 
explicitly means involvement in studen t l if e, the s tudent 
is the prime mover . I n only t wo o r t h r ee instan c es is 
there a note of complaint that this s h ould be so, a wonder-
ing if perhaps the unive r sity c ould do some t hing more 
positive. Ove r whelm i ngl y the r e i s no complaint . 
There are p r obably t wo reasons for the popularity 
of this response. One is the pull towards plu r alism, noted 
above. The other, n umerically more i mpo r tant, reason is 
the belief that the a c hievement of th e ' de v e lo pmen t al 
ideals' - critical thinking, personal de v elopment, social 
awareness - depend b y their very c hara c te r on indiv idual 
initiative, to a large extent outside the c lassroom. 
A view similar to the above , in that it by 
implication removes the a c h i evement of ideals to below 
decks, as it were, i s t hat s t uden t s are wr ong-headed or 
apathetic. 
1 Explicitly mentioned by just under one half of the 
Arts students . 
Yes, I'd say there's a f a i r gap . • • People 
tend to b e more concerned I think with just 
getting your degree, and doing your work, and 
having a fair social life, rather than actively 
being concerned, vigorously c oncerned with 
understanding, knowledge, and what the society 
is all about . I think they tend to get some-
thing out of it, but not as much as could be 
hoped for . A45 (man) 
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I like to think the fault lies in people con-
centrating too much on working for exams rather 
than working to broaden thems elves and deepen 
themselves. And this is something I suffer 
from .. . I think it's the responsibility of 
everyone ... not to suffer from. Al18 (man) 
From this account it will be seen that for the 
Arts student the achievement of his university ideals -
independent, critical thinking ; personal and social devel-
opment; social awareness - is closely tied to his involve-
ment in student life . For the most part, 'the university' 
is not to blame for the gap between ideal and reality . 
However, the students are not unaware of the 
"institutional limits" (as one student put it) to the 
achievement of the ideal university experien ce . Academic 
procedures (especially exam 'pressures ') , quota-induced 
competitiveness and anxiety, and large numbers and short-
age of facilities (especially the under-renovation Union),l 
all recei ve mention . 
Of these institutional limits, academic p roce dures 
and pressures a re mentioned most often . In this first 
example, student initiative and a c ademi c arrangements are 
neatl y counterpoised: 
[Is there a gap ?] .. . oh you have to put effort 
into it yourself, ag r eed . But I think def-
initely that one of the aims that is stressed 
often, even in le c tures and tutori als is 
"indep endent intellectual enquiry", and although 
this is cut ba ck to some extent by exams and 
examiners being of t en the same people who 
lec t ure you (and you're therefore more inclined 
perhaps not to be entirely inde penden t in 
opin io ns and things) , I think it does cr eate 
a habit of inde pendent, intellectual enquiry, 
perhap s .•• All (woman) 
1 The student Union building was not available for use 
throughout most of the studen t life of these students . 
there is ... a great pressure at Melbourne 
University to work to keep in . For example, 
you ' ve got to work like mad to get into the 
quotas . Then you've got to work to stay at 
the univers ity . There's a great pressure on 
students to pass exams, and, you know, a lot 
of students seem to feel that they haven't 
got time to get involved; they've got to work. 
A23 (woman) 
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On the whole, despite the above, remarkably little 
weight amongst the Arts students as a whole is given to 
academic restraints . They are mentioned by less than a 
dozen students and are often woven (as in All, above) into 
an account of students' "l ac k of initiative". 
There is, in fact, a c onservatism about the 
academic arrangements, which was revealed when respondents' 
attention was drawn in the interview to the emphasis they 
had put on student initiative . For example: 
[So you would really put the . • . major blame 
for the difference between the ideal and the 
actual on the students?] 
Yes, I think I 'd probably tend to . Yes. 
because it's hard to see .•. Getting back to 
this exam question, what other system you could 
have ... I don't know whether the uni . could do 
more to encourage students to think in this 
way, about this tremendous ideal of getting to 
know more things ..• it seems difficult to me 
to see how they could . But I think the pe r son 
who's going to is going to anyway, probably, 
despite all the hindrances . A99 (woman) 
A less baffled attitude prevails in the comments 
made (by about a dozen students) about the staff's attit-
udes. Only about a dozen students make any reference to 
1 
the staff at all . Those that do, see them as not inter-
ested in students' development, ie . not directly concerned 
with what students rate among the highest of university 
purposes, which perhaps explains non-reference to them. 
11 You just feel that they are just there giving you 
material . I don't know that they are tryi ng to provide you 
with anything to dev lop on or develop with . " 
1 It is significant that students rarely mention the 
staff. Of the dozen who do, most were prompted . 
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Most of them tend 0 be very mu c h o cc upied with 
themselves and t hei r own wo r k, and, you know, 
they're sor of just th ere to give you the 
knowl edge about a c ertain subject or a c ertain 
part of the subject , and on the whole they don't 
really mind or car e what you do outside of this. 
A88 (woman) 
Oh, most of the staff regard their first job as 
having the student ge a working knowledge of 
the subje ct, being interested in the subject, 
that sor t of thing •• , Actually, most of the 
peop le who say "have a broad outlook"; "don't 
worry about the work too much" are the people 
who aren't lecturing or tutoring, people like 
sub-deans •.. A85 (man) 
••. you don't ge t the idea that they're wildly 
interested in you anyway . 0 past their employ-
ment and s ort of their own interest in the 
subject et c . But, I mean, you just get the 
impression that they don't know who you are . 
They're not interested whether you develop 
along these lines or not o It's up to you . 
A4l (woman) 
The achie v ement of university purposes, as we 
have seen, is thought by the Arts students to be dependent 
on student initiative and aims (the main one); on academic 
procedures; and on t he at titudes and effo rt s of the staff . 
The last to be consider ed are the effects of size and 
facilities . 
I think it falls short of the ideals of, sort 
of, stimulating intellectual inquiry and 
ques tioning issues and morals ••• I don't think 
it's feasibly possible these days, be c ause I 
don't think there's enough intimate c ontact 
with students as individuals, even between 
staff and s udents, to foster this sort of 
thing. And there's not enough sort of inter-
student c ommunication to reinforce the ideals .•• 
[Financial s rin gency, pressure of numbers] 
are all tied up . Be cause they can only take so 
many , there's so mu c h emphasis on exams et c o , 
and I think thi s all leads to th e gene r al 
problem of you've now got a highly c ompetitive 
universi y popula t ion, and a c ademic trainin g , 
specific o c cupational training akes a much 
g reater role in u n iv e r sity life than intellect -
ual dis c ussions . A90 (woman) 
Dispersion resulti g f r om the largely unavailable Union 
facilities, ("there's no c en re in uni v ersity life"), 
crowding ("eve r ything seems so cramped") , t he mpe sonal-
ity of size ("there's so man students they're just 
milling around: how c an you possibly ge some ideal and 
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put i tin top r a c 't ice? " ) and fin an cia 1 s t r in g en c y (" poor 
old Melbourne do esn't seem to be able to [realize ideals] 
with all the cuts in expend iture " ) are all mentioned, but 
by only about a do zen students . l 
Scien ce: Compared with the Arts students, the 
number of Science students holding the view that the 
2 university is wha t the student makes of it is small, 
though there are some: " I think it basically lies with the 
students, not with the •. • university administration ..• who 
are always blamed for not providing everything .. • they are 
real ly there t o p rovide the university as it is and t o 
provide the depa rtments and everything, and sort of ge t 
everything running - and then it's up to the student what 
he does with what's there, I think" . And Science students 
show none of the Arts students' difficulty about 'the 
university' as a single conc ep t . They do not refer to the 
problem of the relevan c e of their ideals to other faculties. 
The Sc~ence students also show more readiness to 
lay the blame for the gap be tween ideal and actual at th e 
door o f the unive r sity; Sci en c e students who see such a 
gap, are more in c lined to indignation th an self- cri ticism . 
At its most gene r al, the criticism i s th at the 
university ought to be mo re ' positive': 
Things like "University should shake its 
students' assurance in th e existing state of 
af f ai rs " . •• and so on •• th ese things might 
happen, but p r obably o f their own accord, I 
feel . There's nothing in the st ruct ure of the 
un iversity to make cert ain that these thin gs 
happen . At the moment it c oncentrates on the 
tra ining and perhaps methods of indepen den t 
1 Only a hand ful of Ar t s student s approaches the q uestion 
of a gap be tween the ideal and the actual in th e uni-
versity wi t h c omplaints di recte d to spe cific items in 
the content of its performan c e . A disappointed r adical 
complains of its " c onserv,~tism" . Two students say it 
is insufficien ly orien te d to p rofe ssional trainin g; 
one says it's t oo much so . Two others critic ise it for 
nega tivi sm, and r emoteness from socie y . Three stud-
en ts find n othln g t o c ri icise a bo ut it, and a fourth's 
answer coul dn 't be c lassified . 
2 About one-quart er . 
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study . Bu •• • t he so c ial ou t looks and so on, 
that happens by chan c e more than anything .•• 
I don't think the un i versity should be entirely 
vocational . There should be opportunity for 
inte l le c tual enquiry in di r e ct ions you wish to 
go, and a l so o t he r t hings, like questioning 
so c iety's values •.• S68 (man) 
[A gap between ideal/actual?] .•• not perhaps 
on the edu c ational level •.. socially I think 
there is a lot of a gap . There shouldn't be 
the type of situation here that enables a 
student to . .. be not a part of the university ... 
There should be some demands more or less by 
faculties on something like this, to bring 
the students into uni v ersity life . S05 (man) 
This general ch arge of passivity shades into a 
criticism of the a c ademic p att erns and subject emphases . 
Staff attitudes are not mentioned by more than one or two 
students, although these may be implied in the criticism 
of subject emphases . 
[Is there a gap ? ] I think so, because there's 
nothing here that will give you any impression .. . 
you go into a lecture and the lecturer teaches 
you only about his parti c ular topic . I mean 
you ge t an i n it ial le c t ur e we lcomi ng y o u , 
where some membe r of s taff gets up and he says 
someth i ng . Bu t it doesn' t really mean v ery 
much .. . as su c h there's no t very much being 
done by the uni v e r sit y to emphasise any of 
those aims .•. S02 (man) 
Unfortunately studen t s aren't being taught 
to think independently and rationally as much 
as they ought to be . The emphasis is (as I 
suppose is ne c essa r y) to tea c h people, t ea c h 
them knowledge . But in t he p r o c ess of doing 
this, they are not being taught to think 
corre ct ly . S03 (man) 
. .. often t hey say, "Well you c an have your 
own opinion on this", bu t I 've found ..• latent 
ideas be i ng brought out, they do so r t of tend 
to say "Well we t hink mo r e along this line" ... 
and you sort of end up with th i s idea too .• 
If the r e was more discussion, I think people 
would tend t o c ome out wi th thei r own ideas ••. 
A5l (man) 
One sees in these cr iti c isms a re f lection both 
of the high rating Sc ien c e studen t s ga v e to being taught 
how to do independent work ( i tems (v) and (viii ) ), and 
the greater impor t an e of t he cl ass r oom i n he Sci en c e 
experience. Whe r e t he Arts s t udent ( when prompted) 
thinks the staff are unin t e r es t ed i n t he s t udent's overall 
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development which is more comprehensive than their class-
room education, the Scien c e student orients his criticism 
to the quality of classroom lea r n i ng l and its remoteness 
f th t f h . . . 2 rom e ~es 0 t e un1vers1ty exper1ence . 
Taken together, the main differentiating point of 
the Science students' criticisms is that the university 
does not (for lack of will and capacity) provide a proper 
intellectual (and sometimes social) experience for its 
students. The ideals of critical thinking, discovery of 
knowledge (with emphasis o n 'd is c overy') are not being 
encouraged . 
3. Conclusion: The university's performance 
There is little in the students' responses that 
implies a strongly c riti c al or dissatisfied attitude to 
the university's performan c e . The Arts students are self-
critical . The Sc ien c e s t udent s had, as well as this 
criticism, a substantial propo r tion seeing nothing t o 
. .. 3 
cr1t1c1se. And in bo t h fa c ulties, the qualifi c ations for 
being classed as c r i t i c were not high: simply a mention of 
something, even if pe r fun ct ory o r passionless . 
4 level of expressed d i ssatisfa c tion i s t hus low . 
The general 
The striking c on tr ast be t ween the t wo faculties is 
the degree of self-responsibility . Whe r e Sc i en c e students 
1 The fast pace o f wo r k, inflexib i lity and authoritarian-
ism in c ourses, sev e r al aspects of tea c hing methods 
and examina t ions, and the amount o f o r ganised time are 
also mentioned, though none so often as t he subject 
emphasis discussed in the ex tr a c ts quoted . 
2 The third a r ea o f cr iti c ism c on c e r ns, as in Arts, 
facilities, s i ze, f inan c e . Resea rch is hampered by 
finan c ial st ringen c y, shortage of fa c il i ties narrow the 
student's expe ri en c e be c ause i t is ha r de r to meet tog-
ether and dis c uss, and so on . 
3 Over one-fifth of Sc ien c e students; only 3 ou t of 64 
of Arts stud e nts . 
4 This is not t o say sa ti sfacti on was g r e at: in reading 
the responses, t h e imp r es sion I ga t he i s n o t one of 
fulfillmen t bu t o f a c c ep tan c e: t h is is just how th i ngs 
are . (Would f i r st yea r s have l et fly wi t h a few more 
arrows?) 
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tend to blame their teachers for improper teaching empha-
ses and inadequate links between classroom and other aspects 
of the universi ty experience, a large proportion of Arts 
students see the achievement of ideas as an extra-curricula 
thing, which depends on their own initiative, and seem to 
imply that their teachers are irrelevant to this achieve-
ment . This probably refle c ts the fact that the two 
faculties have different emphases in the goals they set the 
university . The highest ranking ideals of the Arts stud-
ents do not include a ' training' element (item (vii)) 
which, if it were given more emphasis, would lessen the 
emphasis on individual responsibility. This 'training' 
element is part of the Science ideals and what goes on in 
the classroom d0minates his experience in a way foreign to 
the Arts experience . For these two reasons, the Science 
student could be expected to focus his criticisms on the 
c ourses he is doing . 
A second contrast, which arises from this one, 
is in the numbers seeing no gap . Clearly, given the kind 
of 'developmental ideals' the Arts student is thinking of, 
and the belief in individual responsibility for achieving 
these, the problem of estimation is very great, and it may 
be more difficult to feel c ompla c ent about the achievement 
of such intangibles. The Science student, on the other 
hand, (as argued in the previous paragraph) puts more 
emphasis on intellectual (scientific) competence and 
'training', with regard to which it would seem easier to 
evaluate the university's performan c e - the contrast with 
what a technical college diploma would lead to in occupat-
ional terms is sometimes made expli ci t - and easier to be 
complacent about . 
This is a very important point, which will be 
taken up in the conclusion to the thesis . Ther e is here 
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at least the possib i lity that an Arts student runs a great-
er risk than Scien c e students, of completing his university 
years uncertain about what he has achieved, or, if not 
that, perhaps un c ertain of what others will think he has 
achieved. 1 In a later chapter, the 'developmental ideals' 
become 'developmental a c hievements' - but will the post-
university experien c e give sufficient recognition, or tan-
gib1e enough recognition, to these a c hievements, to give 
the Arts graduate confidence that his university experience 
was a worthwhile one ? 
A third contrast, once a ga i n closely linked, is 
the greater difficulty the Arts student has in setting 
goals for the universit y as a whole. As argued earlier in 
this section, this perhaps results from the pervasiveness 
and persuasiveness (in t he general c ommunity) of the 
'training ' ideal . In all other faculties, the Arts student 
sees greate r o c cupa t ional definition t h an in h is own . 
Any goals he sets, straight away run up against 'realisti c ' 
objections and qualifications . Hence, he qualifies his 
goal-setting more than the Scien c e student . The latter in 
fact can take the tr a i n i ng element as gi v en, and argue for 
some 1ibera1isation o f his studies against this training 
background, or c omplain about inadequa t e (dependent, 
factual) training . 
This c on tr as t c an, howeve r , be ove r drawn . For 
what both Sc ien c e and Arts students subs t antially agree 
upon is the 'openness' or 'loose-knittedness' of the univ-
ersity: in the a c hie v ement o f i deals, the university sets 
no uniform standard no r noti c eably c onstrains students; it 
is left to them both to set and mee t more-than-a c ademic 
requirements . 
1 Chapter 8 . 
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Chapter 5 
' Student Culture ' and Participation in 
Extra-Curricula Affairs 
I ' STUDENT CULTURE ' 
1. The place of extra-curricula participation 
The fact that the staff is largely absent from the 
n o n-classroom life of the students does not mean that in-
divi d ual students are unconstrained in the university life 
they live. Indeed, the significance of the 'student 
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culture ' may thereby be enhan ce d . Questions were asked 
about the existence of a student culture, its dominant 
themes and its pervasiveness and persuasiveness. The first 
question is whether a 'model' in which some students are 
' towards the centre' and others 'towards the periphery' is 
3 th o ught applicable by the students. The bases students 
suggest for 'centrality' and 'pe ri pheralit y ' form the first 
outlines of the norms of the student culture, consi dered in 
more detail in subsequent sections of the chapter. 
There is almost universal agreement amongst the 
students about what it is that puts one on the periphery:4 
1 ' Culture' is here Ita pattern of values, beliefs, and 
prescribed ways of behaving" . Sanford (1962) p . 57 . 
The approach to the student culture tak en here is via 
students' perceptions of norms, and of student leaders. 
Prior to this, students are questioned about the exist-
ence or not of normative standards (or scales) of belong-
ing (the centrality/periphery question) . Note that we 
are not concerned with an average of student norms and 
behaviour, but with leading ideas or expectations . The 
second part of the chapter - and chapter 6 - take up 
the question of the 'average' response . Several uses 
of the term 'student culture ' are suggested by Bolton 
and Kammeyer (1967) pp . 120-l23 . 
In principle, of course, the behaviour of students 
is influenced not only by other students, but by the 
staff, as well as people outside the university . Also 
influenced behaviour is likely to in c lude academic as 
well as extra-curricula behaviour . (On this last, it is 
certainly a weakness of this study that the academic 
experience was treated so 'individualistically', and 
that student culture and friendship influences on work-
effort , interests, etc . was not queried . ) This chapter 
begins with "" university influences - meaning other stud-
ents, for the staff-absence from the non-classroom sphere 
persists - and goes on to non-university influences . 
(No tes L, 3 and 4, see next page ) 
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ta king no interest in what is going on there, coming at 9 
a nd leav ing at 5, locking oneself up in one's work between 
th o se hours: 
The centre of university life? . .. anything 
but just sitting by and just come out at 1 
o'clock, have a bit of lunch, go straight 
back to the library, and go home. It could 
just be a building in town for all they care. 
SlOl (man) 
there ' s a lot that just sort of tend to 
drift around the outside. They don't actually 
get into the centre of . .. organisation: those 
who study purely, for instance - they hardly 
ever get involved . • . A88 (woman) 
Being at the centre mirrors th is : 
[Centre / Periphery?] ... The people who belong 
and do things, where other people just turn 
up to lectures and go home again and that's 
that. A36 (woman) 
The centre? Being active in SRC and such, 
political organisations, and, you know, just 
generally extra-curricula, not curricula act-
ivities. That I'd call the centre. [the 
periphery?] The student that doesn't do any-
( continued from previous page) 
2 This point is made by Clark and Trow, (1966) p.4l . 
"In pulling the teachers away from the students, the 
[staff's] professional interests promote the rise and 
persistence of an autonomous student culture which is 
then filled in by student interests". They are speaking 
of large state universities, which may be presumed to 
have an organisational 'feel', more like that of the 
University of Melbourne than institutions like Benning-
ton. But even at vassar, 'culture conflict' , between 
staff and students, is evident. Bushnell, (1962). 
Student culture has been a major research interest. 
Interest in it runs through Sanford (1962) and the pub-
lication which probably has the best claim to be the 
successor of that volume, Newcomb and Wilson (1966). 
Peer influences (including the student culture in 
the sense used in the text) were rated by the contribut-
o r s , according to Newcomb, more important in influencing 
students than the staff (pp . 2/3) . For an illustration 
of the practical, administrative significance of the 
student culture see Riesman and Jencks' account of 
attempts at San Francisco State to establish a viabte 
one . Sanford (1962) p . 173ff. 
3 See for example, the more stylised 'dart board ' appr o ach 
o f Coleman (1961) p.3 of the questionnaire. The greater 
flexibility allowed by the interview was a boon to the 
researcher faced with sophisticated and uncompliant 
university students: the question could be asked for in 
a way that was self-conscious about model making, 
implying no valuation necessarily . 
4 Are some students at the centre of university life, 
and others on the periphery? 
thing, but, you know, stays in the library, 
works , goes home. Very interested in working 
or reading even • .. not just curricular, but, 
you know, doesn't take any part in university 
life ... A120 (woman) 
The notion of 'parti cipation' is more inclusive 
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than simply joining clubs and going to mainstream university 
activities like lunch-time lectures. For one thing, it 
includes being 'aware' and 'interested'. For another, 
' participation' may be informal. 
sort of knowing what's going on in all 
parts of the university, not just in what 
you're . . . specialising in . . . S75 (woman) 
the centre of university life can be just 
in c onversation with a few friends ... you don't 
necessarily need . . . clubs and notice boards 
and everything to get this. A9l (man) 
A substantial proportion of the students state, or imply 
clearly, that participation is an 'attitude' (towards univ-
ersity affairs) and/or may be informal participation . 
Contact with other students, other than structured classroom 
contacts is fundamental. 
[The centre?] An exchange of ideas with other 
people - and when I say 'ideas' I don't just 
mean intellectual ideas; close contact with 
people; an ability to be tolerant and absorb 
other people's ideas . .. A60 (woman) 
Lying behind 'participation' is, perhaps, the feel-
ing that being at the 'centre' implies certain experiences, 
distinctively university experiences, c aught in the phrase, 
"getting more out of university". 
if there's a centre of university life you 
have experiences which you, you know, might 
remember later on when you're older . . . while, 
if you're just .. . on the periphery you might 
think, "oh yes, it's just like school ", in a 
way. You're just doing the same studying and 
going home . .. A95 (woman) 
Well, some are near what can be obtained from 
university as distinct from anywhere else, 
where others ... the sort of essen c e of moving 
into a new environment doesn't overtake them 
in any way . • . it's probably something different 
for each student, the way he can •.. move out of 
what you've been doing already, and use what's 
available in the uni v ersity •. • you' e just 
using what the university is for your own ends . .. 
but . .. some of the people ••• are just using 
the services of it and not the university 
life, type of thing. Sl16 (man) 
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Nearly two-thirds of the students see the centre 
as 'participation' in this general sense. 
of those qualify participation with work: l 
About a quarter 
[Centre?] Well, people that •• . one could say, 
are caught up in university life and combining 
their studies .. . that really try to discuss and 
argue their work ••. and are concerned with 
university life • .. This may apply to some of the 
political clubs in particular and perhaps .. the 
SCM . I think it would be this type of people 
that are concerned with the c lubs and organis-
ations, and their aca demic work as well . • A45 (man) 
Well I think the centre would be, well, someone ... 
who takes his studies c ons c ientiously, not too 
conscientiously should we say, and also takes an 
active part in sport and just c lub activities, 
just so cial life in general . S48 (man) 
The definition of the centre as participation is 
made another way . In this, about one-third of the partici-
pation responses point to a more manifest centre, comprising 
2 SRC and Farrago people, leaders of clubs, or just a collect-
ion of recurring n~mes and faces . Here participation is 
heightened into the 'a c ti v es', more or less closely linked 
with occupancy of of fic ial posts, who've been interested 
enough in the univers i ty to want to be an organiser or a 
style-setter . 
it seems to be the people who run the SRC ... 
Farrago and other organisations like that, I 
think . I 'm not quite su r e about this, but 
they seem to me to be, and when they are in on 
everything like tha t , they are definitely the 
centre of things . A02 (woman) 
they're sort of a small c ore, you know. 
Some people refer to them as the 'in' group: 
the ones who are on the SRC and the ones who are 
always in debates . .. most of them are pretty 
clever and they're also good at public speaking . • . 
they're j ust a l ways in things, they're sort of 
pret ty a ctive, and they get to be pretty well 
known around the univers it y . .• A52 (woman) 
1 Notice that wo r k only enters he dis cus sion as a limi t -
ing factor (as shown he re ), o r as the sole interest of 
the periphera l . 
2 The student weekly paper . 
there's a few students, if you get them 
together, you've got everything that ' s going 
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o n at university . They ' re organising it. S02 (man) 
I think that those that are closest to the 
life of the university are those that are work-
ing in administrative positions in clubs, and 
have got contacts through these clubs with 
other students, and they can get an idea of 
what the university as a whole is thinking at 
the moment • .. S47 (man) 
It will be clear from the above, particularly the 
e a r l ier extracts, that 'centrality ' though closely assoc-
i at ed with participation in clubs, student administration , 
ma inst r e a m activities, etc . , is both more and less than 
that : more , in that being in clubs, etc. is symbolic of a 
high degree of orientation to the university; less in that 
inf o rmal participation, even a general interest, are enough 
t o rem o ve one from the periphery . 
The equivocal position of formal participation can 
b e sh own in a number of ways. First, the nature of the 
peri p hery: this is made up of the uninformed, and uninterest-
ed as well as the non- participant . To remove oneself from 
it , one need only espouse 'interest' or 'awareness'. Second, 
where the 'centre' is described as 'participation', about 
half the students saying this imply, or (at the very least) 
do not rule out, informal participation . Evidence for this 
h a s been quoted already and the following short extracts 
ill u strate the point further: 
perhaps you're a member of [a] committee , 
or something like that - perhaps that's the 
centre of university life .. • on the other hand, 
I think that just the fact that you're ... 
experien c ing university life • .. A78 (man) 
I t hink it is jus t sort of meeting 
together ••• A79 (woman) 
it's the emphasis you place on university 
life, I think ••. S80 (man) 
takes part in his work and •. . extra-curricula 
activities su c h as joining in with university 
students at a party or down at Poyntons . . • he 
just gets the most out of the university . . . 
S9l (man) 
interested in university . .• interested 
in their work and keen on c on tact with 
people in othe r faculties ... A86 (woman) 
'Participation' may be informal, and may be (perhaps is 
primarily) an attitude . But though these two points 1 
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weaken the connection between formal memberships and act-
ivities, and 'pa rticipation', this does not mean they are 
unimportant: they are almost universally referred to; a 
substantial proportion points without hesitation to the SRC, 
Farrago, and a 'leading crowd ' of activists; and they play 
an important part in studen ts ' self-placement. 
Self-Pla cement . Table 5 . 1 shows how answers were 
distributed over levels of membership (in clubs) and fre-
quent attendances (at activities) . (These levels of parti-
cipation are reported in the following section.) 
Table 5 . 1 
Self-Placement and Formal Participation 
Towards Towards 
Level of Activity Centre Periphery Total 
High + Medium 23 (57) 17 (43) 40 (100) 
Low 12 (22) 45 (78) 57 (100) 
(N:35) (N:62) * (N:97) 
* (23 unclea r responses) 
It will be seen that there is a marked tendency for students 
low on the activity scale to rate themselves peripheral, 
despite the readiness to speak of the pe r iphery in non-
behavioural 2 terms . Membership in c lubs or frequent partic-
1 There is also the tone of their description of the ' centre' . 
Some would begin " I suppose it's .. . " . Others were matter-
of-fa ct: every organisation has its centr e; the SRC et 
a1 are ours . There was little suggestion that the centre 
was something to covet, imitate, or aspire to. 
2 Twelve students low on formal parti c ipation pla ce them-
selves 'towards the c entre', giving, as their reason, 
usually that they are interested in, or aware of, what's 
going on around the university, or they mix with students 
from other faculties, and so on . Science students tend 
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i pa tion in formal activities (eg. lunch-time lectures), 
therefore, do count for something in students' self-deter-
mination of their nearness or otherwise to the centre. 
F o ~mal participation, in other words, has some legitimacy.l 
2 2. What the student culture expects 
It is quite consistent with the conception of th? 
university sketched in the previous chapter - in which 
'openness ' was the most prominent feature - that pressures 
towards a consensus on norms governing student behaviour are 
not felt to be great. A substantial number of students 
denies that any exist . Others say pressures and consensus 
depend on the particular group with which one is associateq. 
Of the rest, who mention prevailing norms, almost all also 
deny that pressures are strong. 
(a) Norms 
The question of what sanctions are available (and 
therefore of the strength of pressures) I leave until later. 
Here, I want to consider the direction of the pressures, ie . 
the norms. These fall roughly into three rough-edged cate-
gories, though taking account of the numbers, there is 
really only one category, the middle, with two tails : 
'Participa tion' ; 'Unconventionalism' ; 'Intellectualism'. 
Participation 
Yes, I do find there's a pressure in the sense 
that, you know, someone that is active perhaps 
in university and also is ... able to do a lot 
of work, you feel rather rotten that you're not 
2 (continued from previous page) 
more to per i phe ral self-placement (70 per cent) than 
Arts students (59 per cent) . 
1 There were some responses saying that there was not one 
centre, but many (with the implicit rejection of the 
model) . College was one contender, as was the 'normal' 
student - the uninvolved mass - by sheer weight of num-
bers c laiming the right to be central . Only 15 students 
at the most thus rejected the model and its parti ci pation 
basis. There is no d ifferen c e in the representation of 
Arts and Scien ce students . 
2 Have you noticed pressures on you to conf orm to certain 
ideas of what a university student should be ? 
as active as he is, and he'll perhaps make you 
feel rotten because you're not taking part in 
many things and getting the most out of it. 
A120 (woman) 
I think there is the ideal type of student 
whi c h is put before you by . .. the writers of 
some of the articles in Farrago ..• who belong 
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to hundreds of clubs and societies, who is a 
committee member, who helps organise things, who, 
you know, is an altruistic sort of student ... 
Al17 (man) 
The familiar theme links the centre with the stu-
dent culture, and being at the centre with being active. 
There is pressure to be more than a library or lab. worker 
at the university, to be "altruistic" in not being solely 
degree-oriented . But participation is not only 'activity', 
in the abstract, but has specific content: the following 
extract suggests a part of this, implying that participation 
in the university sets one off from society and from one's 
past. 
. . . when I first came here the r e were a lot 
of young people trying to get across an 
attitude . •. they tried to tell you what the 
universit y image was and what you should do 
at university ..• those people seem to think 
of a unive r sity student as a kind of god in 
society, or something, or an elite ... A9l (man) 
To begin to take part in the university is the first step 
towards identification with it (which is the burden of 
'taking an interest in it' shown previously) over against 
what it is 1 no t . 
Unconventionalism 
The c hief mark of university identification is 
largely this - to be different . The leading style of part-
icipation is fundamentally r ea c tion-from . In the students' 
eyes, there is "a general urging to free discussion, free 
experimentation in ideas, thoughts, actions . • . " . 
There are slight differences in the detailed content 
given to this no r m. For some, i t is unconventionalism of a 
1 For some students, mainly in Scien c e, participation 
pressure is simply to do things other than work, to take 
time-off - party-going for example . 
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'pure' kind - "a general sort of desire for non-conformity", 
pressure is "to conform to unconforming things; you've got 
to be unusual" . To others, unconventionalism means social 
radicalism - to be "a rebel from socie t y "; "you're supposed 
to criticise the government" . Indeed, 
you're just about out if you don't 
criti c ise some form of government . You're 
supposed to criti c ise the Americans . • . Johnson, 
the administration, the racial crisis, things 
like that . You're always supposed to be on 
the underdog's side and to be down on America .. . 
891 (man) 
(There are no students who me ntion political pressures in 
the oppos ite direction . ) 
The third kind of un c onventionalism is in dress 
and appearance. To turn up in a suit would risk being 
thought "a bit odd" . Casualness, at least, is required , 
but a more elaborate uniform is available . "Pseudo-
intellectuals", "non-conformists" wear "jeans .. . denim 
jackets. They wear the i r hair fairly long at the sides and 
back and cut short at the front and slightly curling •• • the 
women dress the same" . There is also a sophisticated style -
expensive, fashion-cut materials , and sunglasses , and occ-
asionally, stylish versions of the Wittgenstein leather 
jacket. 
These three variants on non-conventional behaviour 
are not kept separate but interwoven, in the majority of 
responses. The following extracts show this, as they 
illustrate the category further. 
I think the pressures a r e in a funny way . 
They're pressures not to c onform, but to 
c onform to un c onforming things . •. You've got 
to be unusual like every other student • • A69 (man) 
I think most people believe that a uni-
versity student should be non- c onformist, 
and a lot of people try to follow this by -
they just simply won't agree with anything 
you say simply because they're trying to be 
a good university student ••• 812 7 (woman) 
po litically speaking .oo it would be very 
difficult to be a liberal supporter and, 
oh, as far as Christianity goes too, most 
students would .•. not be completely committed 
to a view ... if you are going to say you're 
a churchgoer, sort of be a very nominal, 
wavering one, and, probably better still, 
not be one at all . A99 (woman) 
there are sort of ideas which go around 
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which every right-thinking student must believe ... 
I think you must be an anti-hanger ..• AllS (man) 
the idea is to have this somewhat left-
of-centre image . . . AllO (woman) 
slacks, jumper and long hair ... A60 (wom~n) 
Intellectualism 
The third category is hardly different from this. 
Its title misleads: while a few students talk of "press-
ures to think ... have opinions about things and be able to 
express them" and of the expectation that you should learn 
to defend your own ideas, the majority cannot speak of 
intellectualism without a sneer. 
I thought in first year one had to be an 
intellectual ••. to be interested in the arts 
and philosophy and social matters, and to 
have long passionate discussions .•. A10l (man) 
[there's] a sort of push towards a very univ-
ersity-type image .. . there are two fashions, I 
think. You see the push to that really couldn't-
care-less type of attitude - you know, the 
image of looking as though nothing matters to 
you and you'll do whatever you think ; you'll 
wear what you want and do what you want. Then 
you'll see the other sort of type which push 
towards the intellectual look . •. A3S (woman) 
there's pressure towards intellectualization -
you know, now that we're university students 
we should be intellectual . We can't be interest-
ed in the mundane things of life . We have to 
be intellectual and look at concepts and ideas ... 
A4l (woman) 
In other words, the pressure felt is towards adopting a 
pose, and the preferred terminology incorporates the prefix 
'pseudo-' . This 'pose' is linked with pressure towards 
non-conformity and political interest and radicalism . 
everything has to be your own idea, and 
well, mainly a non-conformist . .. SlOl (man) 
[The] typical student . .. is c oncerned in social 
events and someone who thinks about things, who 
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doesn ' t just accept what society tells him to 
accept, and someone who becomes involved in 
p olitical and so ci al ideas. o . who [if he thinks] 
Mr Holt said . • . something wrong ... he ' ll tell 
everyone, go to a protest meeting or something. 
S08 (woman) 
In short, one has to search very hard to find res-
po nses which indicate the perception of a norm of genuine 
in tellectual enthusiasm . It is difficult even to dis tin-
gu ish between responses in this category and in 'Unconvent-
i ona 1ism ' . 
In sum, it seems that students' perceptions of the 
c onstraints placed upon them by the , student culture are 
d o minated by the pressure towards non-conformity, radica1-
ism , etc. To participate is not just to fill one's time, 
b u t is emotionally loaded in favour of at least convention-
ally unexpected behaviour and perhaps a se1f- re-identific-
a ti o n th a t sets one in opposition to non-university society 
(and o ne ' s previous life). The call that is heard is for a 
decision 'to be different', to be an individual in dress, 
behaviour, views, though an indivi dual in the university 
style . This is very widely attested to . Apart from the 
' Unconventionality' category, it was shown that 'Inte11ect -
ua1ism ' is often indistinguishable from non-conformity. 
It seems too that parti cipation, implying the beginning of 
identification with the university , may be seen as first 
steps towards non-conformity . 
(b) San ctions 
But how persuasiv e is this norm? How easily may 
the 'pressures' be ignored or escaped? In the responses of 
a substantial proport i on of the students saying no to the 
q uestion , l traces of the same norms as those above can still 
be seen: " you hear about the university studen always 
s u p p orting rags and everything else, but it's all left up 
1 See footnote L p . 1 93 . 
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t o yourself. You're not compelled at all". But there is 
greater emphasis on the weakness of the pressures . This 
distinguishes this last c a t egory of res ponses: pressures 
are minimised or said to be zero . 
[Pressures?] I don't think there are, or if 
there are, they don't take mu ch effect . I 
suppose in Orientation Week you have people 
throwing things at you, telling you to do this 
or that, but I think it's fai r ly easy to make 
your own choice .•• Sl17 (woman) 
There are, broadly, two reasons . First, the stud-
ent doesn't find himsel f faced with a wall of demands -
"it's pretty loose" - parall elin g the 'openness' of the 
university . Second, those tendencies which do exist - the 
non-confo rmity norm - c an be resisted without difficulty. 
This may be done, for example, through judicious choice of 
friends, and is helped by the belie f th at though the voice 
of non-conformity may be loud-spoken, it is the voice of a 
small minority . The 'un c onventionals' can be as distant 
from some fellow studen ts as they are fr om you th s at factory 
benches . 
I think most people tend to fall in with a 
group of friends who have their own ideas to 
a certain degree, and you just don't feel a 
mad pressure to get out to be an extrovert 
or introvert, or whatever the 'cause' may be . 
A46 (woman) 
[Pressures?] No I hav e ne v e r met people like 
this . . . the ratbag type of element and all the 
rest - I haven't come across this at all . 
You're talking from the point of view of what . .. 
the outsid e people think of university stud-
ents . •• ? A34 (man) 
The ratbag f ringe is just a fringe, and 
that's it .•. all my friends and the people 
I've met here a r e middle class just like 
myself, and their parents work, and well, 
they're just like me . And most of this element 
I've read about in the papers, I've never met 
them here and I consider them to be in the 
minority ... A02 (woman) 
Many of the s tu dents who said t here were no press-
ures did not give reasons of this kind, but simply stated 
the negat ive, frequently c ontrasting it with the expectation 
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of the non-university community that students would be non-
f . 1 con ormlsts . 
Given that students who spoke of consensual tend-
encies almost always consider ed them to be easily ignored or 
avoided and that a substantial proportion of students said 
there were none, the general conclusion is that powerful 
sanctions are not available to enforce a view that students 
'o ught' to participate in being ' way out' or 'radical'. The 
opinion leaders express this view of what is 'right' student 
behaviour, via Farrago and public appearances (lunchtime 
lectures, debates, etc. etc.), with confirmat ion in the 
2 downtown press and the public stereotype . The student body 
clear ly receives the message, but to what extent is the 
message believed and acted upon and the leadership legit-
imised ? There is reason to doubt that the extent is great 
in the popularity o·f 'pseudo-', and the sneering attitude 
t o wards 'a ctives' shown in the extracts . This is a crucial 
question for the issue of what Farrago calls 'student 
apathy': on the one hand is the student belief that taking 
no interest in, or any part in the university is not a good 
thing; on the other, is distaste for the style demonstrated 
by the most actively participant and distrust of the leaders 
of student 1ife . 3 
3. Types of students 
' Types' are more o r less complex cat egories, and 
categories are frames within which data is ordered and com-
prehended. It was assumed, in asking this question,4 that 
1 The Science students were especially prone to the simple 
no. This may reflect a lesser vulnerability to the stud-
ent c ul ture, via, presumably lesser emphasis on the 
'devel opmental ideals' . 24 students said there were no 
pressures; 16 were Scien ce students. Note also that 
Science studen ts mo e often than Arts students referred 
to pressures towards simply 'time-off' . 
2 See below, p. 20S . 
3 Cpo Marris (1964) p . 98 and footnote 2 p .2 06 below . 
4 Are there different types of students? 
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s uden s would have a egories of heir own that grouped 
toge her charac eristics of fellow students . What was hoped 
for was data on ' he bases of the typologies, that is, on the 
criteria students used to classify their fellows . l This in 
turn would suggest the issues which students felt themselves 
faced with in he university experien e, and student react-
ions to 2 . . 3 them, an d orientations brought to the unlverslty. 
Only one or two students in the sample gave no 
types . But many of those who did obviously wanted them not 
to be taken too seriously . Some were obviously being 
assembled on the spot; others, older, were revealed only in 
par s . This is even truer for the schemes (the types put 
together) . One has the impression from the responses, that, 
with one import2nt exception, types were stood together 
like strangers in a room . Though a type might be finely 
drawn, its neighbours were often accidental (logical para-
llels) or c hara c terised on quite different grounds . They 
should be read as the impressions of participants, roughly 
ordered, loosely held . 4 
The striking feature in the students' re sponses -
though the analysis of the previous two sections takes the 
edge off su r prise - is the pe rvasiveness of the dichotomy, 
1 The famous Cla r k/Trow typology (1966) is a deductive one . 
As Bolton and Kammeyer (1967) argued, the non-inductive 
approa c h is plagued by unce tainty about what axes to 
use in set tin g up a typolo gi cal scheme " On the other 
hand, as a produc of experience and reflecti on , dedu ct-
ive types may be enormously helpful in guiding e~pirical 
enquiry . 
2 One version of student c ulture emphasises its emergence 
from 'p roblems and situations' Hughes (1962) p . 5l8 . 
This is ex ended, where the culture is not homogeneous, 
to sub- c ultures and types 
3 The inductive approach also relieves us of the choice 
between 'sub-cultures' and role-orien ations which exer-
cised Bolton and Kammeyer (1967) p . 129 o This easier 
passage is no t w hout cost , of course . See following 
footno e . 
4 Two i mpo rtan me t hodological points : (1) the types are 
two-dimensional It is not possible to use the types 
for he placement of individuals (Even if it were 
poss ible, his would be an eno mous ta sk in a university 
of the Melbou rne kind) (2) nor is it possible to say 
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work/par ticipation o More than half the students respond 
with this simple di c hotomy . Indeed, the types are the stu-
dent cultur e analysis with ac c retions . The following ex-
tracts, two from each fac ulty, illustrate this . 
Well, there is the student who believes he 
should be involved up to his neck in university 
activities, apart from studying, to get the most 
out of it, and usually spends a lot of time 
demonstra ting, attending political meetings, 
et c . And the student . •• [who has] the meal 
ticket philosophy sort of thing .•. just to get 
a job to get a decent wage .. . S04 (man) 
• •• par ticularly in Science, there are some 
who just, apart from their work, are completely 
dissocia te d from the uni . And there are others 
who are pretty disso ciated from their work 
be c ause of their sort of other activities .•• 
this general university life in the caf. and so 
on . Sll (man) 
For example, the hardworking student 
who never pa rticipates in anything except 
working in the library and going home and study-
ing; and there's the opposite extreme to this -
the studen t that never spends any time studying 
at all; and I suppose there's the in-between • .• 
A1 7 (woman) 
the ones th at set themselves up to be •• • 
what they see as the typical university stud-
ent: the way-out, with-it type • .• they go to 
join in all the debates and go to all the 
demonstr ations , and be c ause they're a student 
they should feel thi s way . o. [they] force 
themsel v es into thi s intellectualization, and 
sit in the c af . and discuss . •• And then there's 
just the ordinary pe rson who's a c arryover 
from s c hool .•• jus t there for th eir qualification •• 
A41 (woman) 
there's the type of student who's often 
criticized by other s tudent s saying "Oh, they 
don' t ge t anything out of comin g to uni . " .•. 
4 (continued from previous page 
whether the types are 'sub-cultures' - the shared norms 
of inte racting g roups . All that we have is the students' 
'map' . I stress t hese po int s in case it is thought that 
students c ould be corrall ed into four, or even five or 
six, cells of su c h simplicity . 
I is not surprising that student ypes and type-
schemes a r e no more ounded and c onsisten t, as perhaps 
are na tional, political, or c lass stereo t ypes . A helter-
skelte r dash throu gh three years a t the university is 
not to be co mpa r ed wi h the lifelong ta sk of coping with 
national political, and status experiences . One would 
expe c t, too, tha s uden t s in a large, changing, multi-
purpose, co mmute r university like Melbourne would give 
less detailed accounts of studen t ty pes than, for exam-
ple, the three-hundred students, 'self-selected' at the 
tighter-knit residentia l Benn in gton o 
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he s u den t who c omes i n fro m he suburbs 
eve r y d a y, co mes to he le c t u re s, goes h o me 
eve r y night ••• and does the amount of s tu dy 
that should be done ••• seems unaffe c te d ••. 
And then here's t he k in d of student who ' s 
always p ro esting abou someth in g or talking 
abou t some deep philosophi c al theory In a 
c on v ersat io n you c an ' t just talk about mundane 
things . c. Other students, an extension of these .. • 
like to feel ree sexually and 0 herwise . 
They ' ve go a ver y free atti ude towards thi ng s 
like dr u gs • •• they feel in a way that they ' re 
rebelling against so c ie Y •• o and then you get 
the 0 her students • . • in be t ween those I call 
' subu r ban s udents' and t his tr emendously , 
c ons c iously unive r sity studen t • . • A87 (w o man) 
There a re studen ts very mu c h c onnected with 
he university life, in th e way of organisati o n 
and put in g forward their ideas a lot ; and 
t here are other studen ts .•• who more or l e ss 
seem to be mo re hard working .• more or less 
c onfo r m to t he patte r n of studying and working 
while you are at the university ••• you can even 
see the difference in student attitudes . oe at 
lun c h-time meetings . There are always the few 
who will h r ow darts o r [try] to say some thin g 
of v ital politi c al importance • •• but there are 
other p eople sort of sitting there, very q uiet •• • 
Al15 (man) 
Pa ti ci pa tion i s associate d her e wi h identification wi t h 
the universi t y (c p . t he 'cen tre', above; work-preoccupat-
ion with the opposite ( c p . 'periphe y'), and woven into 
it, making it mo r e c omplex, a r e non-conformity, uninhi b ited-
ness or ex trov e r s i on , and pseudo-intelle c uali sm . 
In the r esponses, most but no t all ext a- c u rricula 
acti v ity means uni v e r s ity identification (moving t o the 
c ent r e) . But anot he r k i nd of non-wo rk is suggested by the 
expression 'having a good ime' • Studen s o f t his ype 
'play' rathe r t h an ' pa r icipa t e' , and ( espe cially in the 
Arts res p onse s ) may ha v e a high-sta t us sophistication in 
behaviour and d re ss . 
t here are some he r e wh o are just - you 
kn o w, i 's a go o d thing 0 come 0 unive r si t y 
and y ou mee t a lot of people , and possibly 
you' ll get ma rr ied at th e en d and hat's hat ••• 
A88 (woma n ) 
he ones t hat g o to one le e u re a week and 
spend he rest of the time pI a in g c a r ds down 
the p u b .o S126 (man) 
there are h e ones t hat go there simply 
be c ause t hei p ar en ts wen t . They do naught, 
and they go to hei r fath e r 's businesses after-
wards . There are the girls that come here to 
ge ma rri ed off •.• A67 (woman) 
t he publi c s c hool ty pe of student who's 
p r obably just ge ttin g a university degree 
be cau se, you know , it's the thing to do ... 
and it doesn' t re ally matter whether they pass 
or fail: hey c an p erhaps go into Daddy's 
office ••• All4 woman 
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The Sc ience studen ts , more often than Arts stud-
ents, use phrases like 'having a good time' . This may be a 
differen ce in the form o f word s used , so th at 'having a 
good time' means the same as 'tak ing pa r t in things ' . On 
the other hand, it is poss ible that not-working is more 
often seen by the Scien c e s t udent, not as in cr eased partici-
pation and university at achment, but as time -off or relax-
ation . Ce r tainly, pa rtie s and pubs figure more in the 
Science a cc ounts, th an c lubs, t he reverse in Arts . l Thus 
if we call one type a 'so cial ' t ype , it includes not only 
the female Arts student from Toorak, but the hearty, p r obab-
ly male, 'good-time r ' in Scien c e . 
Three types ha v e been i solated: the participant ; 
the work-p r eo ccupied; the so ciali se r s . A fourth, the intell-
ectual enthusiast, is all bu t invi sible . Examples are hard 
to find, espe ci ally any tha t g i v e any detail . 2 Most are 
distant, unempha t i c : 
Th e re are a numbe r of students here interested 
in knowledge, who wan to ge t knowledge out of 
it •.. S14 ( man ) 
there are othe r people who [study] just for 
interes , you know; it'l l g o on and on . Sort 
o f keep s t udying ." S19 (woman) 
keen on thei r work bu t just a pa thetic as 
far as ext ra - curricula thin gs go •• o A33 (man) 
1 See note 1 p . 194, abo v e 
2 The four h ty p e, though mentioned by students, is almost 
as much th e result of he logic of the ou r - fold c lass-
ifi c ation . I ndeed the appli cat ' on of Barton's (1955) 
of the 'p r ope t y spa c e ' tec hnique car ries mu c h of the 
r esponsib ilit y for the isolation of thi s type . 
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pa r icu1a 1y b ain y an d hold sor of v ery 
in eres tin g conversa io s A44 (woman) 
In offe ring ese four 1 ypes, students were using 
two bases of diffe ren ia ion One is t he degree of identif-
ication with t he uni v ersity ; t h e 0 he r, the deg ee of work-
preoc c upation ('p reoccup a ion' rathe r than interest ) . These 
two bases are obviously us e fu l as axes in a fou r -fold c1as s-
ifi c ation which illustrates t he typological map the students 
plot . 
Preoccupation 
with work 
HIGH 
LOW 
Char 5 1 
Studen t Types 
I dentifi ca ion with the University 
HI GH 
Ac ademi c -
I nte11e c ua 1 s 
Pa rticipan t -
non-conformists 
LOW 
9-5'ers/ 
Vocational 
So c ia1isers 
The main c ontrast, c onsisten with t he analysis of 
the student cultu r e, is be t ween par tici pants and work-pre-
occupied non-par tici p a n s . Thus , a cr u cial issue in stud-
ents' orien ation to the uni v er s i y is the a it ude to uni-
versity life o utsi d e he c lassroom Pe r haps t he majo r 
achievement of the studen t cu 1 ure is in seeing ha t this 
is an issue . 
1 Half he s u den s me n io n Pa r ici pan -no n - c on f ormis t s 
and 9-5 ' e r s in ar i cu1ation wl t h ea c h 0 her o A furt he r 
seventeen (app rox . ) arti c u1a e 9- 5'er s and so ci a1ise rs o 
Thus a1mos 2/3 of he s u den ts g ive pla c e 0 t he workl 
extra-cu rricul a heme A fur he 14 (a pp ro x o) mention 
Pa rtici pan t s- non - c onformis s without opposing that type 
o any other, b ut t he infe r en c e 0 an opposition to 
9-5'e rs is p ro bably j u s i fi ed . There ar e o t he r t ypes 
mentioned Chief among t hem are acu1t y and c ollege 
types) ty pes based o n so c ial c lass origins, and he non-
ty pe, whose c ha ra c te r is ics d e pe d o n what spe c i fic group 
he is asso c ia e d with Many 0 he i d i osyn cr a i c types 
may be r el at ed 0 he main y p ~lo gy , hough too a gmen t-
ary for se c u r e c lassi flc a ion" for example, highb r ows , 
re bels, bohemians . the eti ln g a d the limelighters the 
casually or c on e va i v e1y d r essed , he affluen • and so 
on . 
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A se cond a chie v eme t, which may not be intended, i s 
to install a s front- runners in par ici pation and uni v e r sity 
i d entifi ca tion the ~a r icipant-non-conformists ' . The stud-
ents ' c on c eption of p articipa tion' ran g e s f rom "being 
around, spend i ng time at the university " thr ough "being very 
a c tive " and "neve r working", to the demonstrating, un c onvent-
ional r ebel, iden tifi ed in popula r s ereotypes as "the 
ty p i c al uni-studen t " 'Parti ci pati on' thus run s in t o "non-
conformity " , " radi ca lism" and "hyper-studen tism " . This i s 
not to say that s tu dents allow only of being one or the 
other, a 9-5'e r or a Pa rti c i p ant-non-conformist ; on the 
contrary, a midd le- g round is fre q uently marked out, and the 
majority pla c es itse l f there . But the 'message' received 
by the students is that the app ro p riate expression is by an 
opposition to established mores in behaviour, appearan c e, 
and political action . 
Why sho uld the Pa rtici pan -non-conformist be th e 
I 
most prominent style? This q uestion, whi c h c on cern s the 
formation and ma intenan c e of the student c ulture (including 
who gets t o be s t y le setters), is ob viou s ly beyond th e s c ope 
of this study . But a few point s ca n be made o Fir s t written 
into 'ident ity' is distin c tivene ss, to be 'students' 
r equi r es being dif fer ent The co mmunity stereotype of s tu d-
ents r einfor ce s the Pa tici p an -n on - conformi s t 's claim to 
repre sen tativen ess: he intrinsic vivi dness of non- c onfo r m-
ist behaviou r makes it visible not only in t he mass univer-
sity, but, v ia he media, in t he mass c ommunity , And wo rl d-
wide student pub li c ity (howe v e r di f erent in fa c t) . 2 asslsts . 
I It might be thou gh, wi h justifi c a t ion, that a quest io n 
on ' types ' is loa d e d in favour of he most vivi d . But 
to c all this findin g simply an a r tif a c t of the me thod, 
would r equi re us to dismi ss the possibility that th e 
most vivid is a lso he most p ominen out s ide the inter -
view . 
2 This raises the v e y i nteres tin g po int that s tuden t pe r -
ceptions of the studen t c uI ure may in pa rt de r i v e from 
non-uni v e rsity sour ce s (TV, r adio , t he pape r s ) and that 
t heir reactions are col o ur ed b y c ommuni y r eac ions o 
/cont'd , over 
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Second, apa from the intentions of the style 
setters , and newspaper and television assistance in typing 
st u dents, the internal means of c ommuni ca tion may convey to 
st~dents a hardly less distorted pi cture of student partici-
pation, than the c ommunity media. l Fellow students may not 
be , in a large mostly non-residential university, in a much 
better position than non-students to differentiate between 
styles of participation . How easy is it for 'active' stud-
ents - whatever the style of their 'activity' - to avoid 
stridency and 'hyper-studentism ', and crudity in their 
communication of a pa rtici pa tion style? A more 'private' 
style - perhaps aestheti c , in which feelings matter more 
than meetings and amendments, where conversation is more 
compelling than demons tr ations or rags - may thus be obscu-
red, both at the poin t of origin by loudly-proclaimed 
' public ' forms of pa rtic ipat i on, and by poor reception . 
Students may not understand, or be unwilling to admit the 
legitimacy of the motivations of student leaders, a fact 
made plausible by the sho rta ge of autonomously held intell-
ectual interests shown in ch ap ter 3 and by the sheer lack of 
interest in extra- c urri c ula a ffairs shown below . Stereotyp-
ing and hostility may therefo r e a ri se, at least partly, from 
d f · d ' l' . 2 e enSlveness an ratlona lz a tlon . 
2 (continued from previo us page) 
There was widesp re ad agreement in the sample t hat there 
was a popular s tere o ty pe of t he studen t as "s cruffy ", 
"rebellious" , "mo r ally loose", " int elle ctual" (pejorat-
ive) - a " ratbag" an d a "larikin" . In t his sense, the 
university is a p r o fou ndly 'open' institution, its stud-
ents ' attitudes 0 pa rt icipation formed partly by infor-
mation and att itu des learned from the duality of commun-
ity attitudes - students are a lar ri kin lot; their own 
studious children t he few exceptions - and by ha v ing to 
argue for a reversing of the p r opo rti ons . 
1 Farrago ' s role is c onsidered v e r y briefly, i n Appendix E . 
2 This is Marris ' s (1964) explanation for the hostility of 
students to Union of icia ls and their tendency to exagg-
erate their radi c ali sm (p . 98) . Keniston (1968) pointed 
out the "deep and a mb ival e n t feelings" - " envy, r esent-
ment, admiration, r epuls ion , nostalgia, guilt " aroused 
in " non-dissenting studen t s and adults", by student 
activists . App . B, p . 298 . I am suggesting a failure to 
understand intellect ual or c ultu r al activism too, part-
ic u larly where the actives apparently or a c tually play 
fast-and-loose with their a c ademic progress . 
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II FORMA PAR TIC I PATION 
1 . Level 
The newcome r t o t he un iversity - the fresher- has 
laid befo r e him in the Orientation Week activities, a kal-
eidoscope of studen t en t husiasms . In t he 1 96 7 Orientation 
Handbook , t here a r e lis t ed one hund r ed c lubs and societies, 
ex c luding a sco re or mo r e of sports clubs. The y range in 
seriousness and pu r pose from the Chemical Engineering and 
New Guinea So cieties, t h rou gh t he Defend Australia Committ-
ee , the Evangelical Union and t he Rationalists, t o the Pop 
Music Club and the SII AES 1 But even the r an ge of club 
options f ar from exhaus t s the possibilities of extra-
curricula involvement o Ap art from the weekly Farrago, ther e 
are dozens of broadsheets and longer-lasting 'li ttle' maga-
zines (scientif ic and political, as well as literary), most 
with subs antial SRC fi n ancial suppo rt . There are weekly 
Union deba te s (Oxford Un i on style) in term, late night 
Union dances on Saturday nights, films on c e or twice a 
week .. . Between noon and two , co pie s of a two -page 'hand-
out' listing sp eake r s a n d p la c es for lun c h-time le c ture s 
and meetings , o r t he v en u e of a down t own d emonstration or 
protest mar ch, litte r the floo r of the c 8f . , the bu ff . and 
the c offee loung e . Chalked notices on walls and footpaths 
announce the same, o r politi c al slogans . Out of term , 
NUAUS work c amps i n New Guinea , o r student trips to India 
are the most exoti c o f a long lis of festivals and 
tournaments, confe re n c es and camps, in the hills, at the 
sea, and intersta t e . 
Bu t d esp ite all t h i s, s u dent leaders and some 
staff wring thei r h an ds abo ut ' s t ud e n t apathy' . The 
absolute le v e l o f s den life i s ho u gh o hide rela i ve 
pove rty , They bl a m , ac ademic p r es s u r es' (quotas, heavy 
1 The So cie ty fo r he I n c ul cat ion 0 
amongst Eng inee ring S udents o 
Immoral Attitudes 
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workloads, and hence the fear of failure), sheer philist-
inism in students, 'Australian' anti-intellectualism and 
moral complacency (the sun), the size of the university 
and its impersonal ity, et c . etc . The wooliness of the 
explanation tends in a circle t o 'apathy' again. 
Before considering this question, we first ask: 
to what exten t do students in the sample participate as 
'active' club or society members? And to what extent have 
they 'taken part in' certain key student activities. l 
Table 5 . 2 shows 'active' club memberships . The 
overall impression is that 'active' membership is low. 
50 students are in no club; only 33 are in two or more . 
Nearly half the Scien ce students are 'active' in no club; 
in no faculty fs a th ir d of the students 'active' in at 
least two. The distribu tio n between the faculties is fair-
ly even for the in-between level of one 'active' membership, 
but varies on either side of this . 2 
1 'Formal' participat i on in t his chapter means formal 
societies and activiti es put on by students or the admin-
istration, in contrast to friendships, conver sat ions, 
etc . Students were asked in a questionnaire to indicate 
'active' memberships , and university activities in which 
they try ' to pa r tici pa t e fairly frequently' . Obviously, 
there is reason to be cau ious in interpreting the 
results . Exa ctness canno be expected, because: (1) 
faulty memo ries may unde r sta t e the nuwber of organisat-
ions and a ctivities; ( 2 ) on the other hand the desire 
(which was very e vi dent in off-the-cuff remarks by stud-
ents) to scrape u p something, may mean active particip-
ation is o v e stated; (3) further c omplicating interpret-
ation, is the fa c t t hat t he analysis of levels of parti-
cipation is force d to p ut f a r too much emphasis on the 
number of membe rships, etc . The st udent very active in 
one c lub only, or the r egular pa rtici pator in only one 
activity, is thu s lumped in t he l ow-a ctivi ty cate gory . 
The crudity o f the measures must the ref ore be kept in 
mind . 
2 The figu re of 42% (a ctive) in no club happens to be 
exactly the same as that turned up in a Melbourne study 
ten years ago . Sha r p (1 959) p , 8 . That survey also 
found 52% of s tudents who we r e not spending even 1 hour 
a week on studen 'activi ties' . Less than 1/3 of stud-
ents ma de 'a tive' u se of t he studen t f acilities . 
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Table 5 . 2 
'Active' Club Memberships 
Arts pass Ar t s hons . Science To tal 
Two or more 12 (31) 12 (47) 9 (17) 33 (27) 
One 12 (31) 6 (24) 17 (31) 35 (29) 
None 15 (38) 7 (29) 28 (52) 50 (42) 
39 (100) 25 (100) 54 * * (100) 118 (100) 
* (error) 
The story in Table 5 . 2 is very much the same . The 
greater deficiency in Scien c e is affected by the dominating 
place of lunch-time le c tures, which Science students attend 
much less often than the Arts students . (see below . ) 
Table 5 . 3 
'Frequen t' Pa r ti c ipation in Activities l 
Number Arts pass Arts hons . Science Total 
Two or more 16 (4 2) 12 (4 7 ) 6 (8) 34 (28) 
One 13 (34) 7 (28) 17 (30) 37 (31) 
None 9 (24) 6 (24) 34 (60) 49 (41 ) 
* 38 (100) 25 ( 100) * 57 (100) 120 (100) 
* ( e rr or ) 
Taking 'a c tive ' membe r sh i ps and 'frequent' partici-
pations together t he ov e r all l ow level of participation is 
again revealed . 
Table 5 . 4 
'Active' Membership and 'Frequen t ' Par t i c ipations 
'Active' Memberships 
(Art.s and Sc ien c e students) 
'Frequent' 
Participa ions Two o r mo r e One or ze r o 
Two or mo e 15 (12) 1 7 (14) 
One or zero 2 1 (1 7 ) 67 (56) 
3 6 ( 29 ) 84 (70) 
32 (26) 
88 (73) 
120 (99) 
1 These are: lun ch-t i me le c tu r es; Union nights; Union deb-
ates ; Student Theat e ; Films o 0 he activiti e s we r e men-
tioned, but by only 1 0 2 st u dents exc ept musical 
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More than half the sample is 'active' or 'frequent' (on 
their own reckoning) in one or less of both clubs and acti-
vities. 
Another measure of formal participation considers 
the question whether students had taken part in certain 
activities (enquired after because they are associated with 
the image of what students engage in, because they express 
an attitude taken by the university to outside events, or 
they show it off to soc i ety, or f inally, because the activ-
ity implies a fair degree o f i nvolvement - (the camp or 
retreat). The results are in Table 5. 5 , and do not alter 
the picture given be f ore. 
A 
A 
Table 5.5 
Certain Activities 'Taken Part In' 
Activity 
Rag 
Demonstration 
No. students % of 
Arts pass Arts hons . Science Totals all 
s t udents 
(N:120) 
5 5 24 34 (2 8) 
19 7 14 40 (33) 
Open Day 12 5 14 31 (26) 
A 'Sit in' or 
'work out' 27 13 2 9 69 (57) 
Camp or Retreat 13 8 10 31 ( 2 6) 
Only two items, a demonstration and 'sit in' or 'work out' 
were taken part in by a third or more students. The f i rst 
allows of a large c rowd o f spectators who may say they've 
taken part. The second, is almost c e rt ainly the result of 
two popular and unus ua lly r espe ct able e f forts - the 1966 
library 'sit-in' and the education ' work out'. The Science 
1 (continued from prev i ous page) 
concerts mentioned by 9 studen ts (Ill out of 143 act-
ivities mentioned we re to the 'big 5'). If account is 
taken o f the othe r activit i e s mentioned, the number o f 
students frequently pa rt icipat i ng in no activity is 
lowered by only 1; and of those frequently participat-
ing in only one, by 4. 
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students seem to be the raggers (compared to Arts students). 
Only one-quar ter of the students had been away for a form-
1 
ally-arranged weekend camp. Kinds of memberships and act-
. . . h' f 2 lvltles are sown ln a oo t note . 
2. Restra ints on f ormal pa rticipation 
(a) Aca demic work 
The first answer lies in what has already been 
shown about the student culture and students' reaction to 
it. Whether one says that the 'message' has been effective-
ly communicated - that the leading crowd is known and heard 
- or that the participation message comes with a twist, 
misperceiv~d by students, it is clear that in students' 
minds, participation means the style of the activist-non-
conformist, for whom "the university is everything", who 
shakes off the mundane world as a drag. Participation, at 
the extreme, means putting the university on a pedestal, 
and undergoing a kind of conversion experience that identi-
fies one with the university and distinguishes one from the 
non-university world . 
To this students are hostile. The mundane world, 
embodied most completely in their work and their degree, is 
more important. Even the most active in the sample are not 
lOne question worth considering is whether the students' 
third-year level of participation diffe r ed from that of 
earlier years. Students were asked to insert 'once 
active' memberships and 'once frequent ' participations, 
no longer so . 1 Arts pass, 1 Arts honours, and 4 Scien c e 
students shifted, taking pas t memberships into account, 
out of Cell 4 in Table 5 . 4 . There are no shifts in 
'frequent' pa rtici pations . 
2 The two leading memberships are academic clubs (eg . Arts 
Association, German Club, Chemi c al Society) and sporting 
clubs. The number of students in the first is 26; in the 
second, 24. The film society is next with 15 , followed 
by political and cultural (eg. Choral Society, Drama 
Club) clubs, 14 . 
Looking at 'frequent parti ci pations', the main-
stream activities are lunch-time lectures (55 students, 
40 of the~ Arts students), Union Nights (21), on-campus 
films (21) . The importance of the lunch-time lectures 
vis-a-vis other formal involvements is evident: 'a ctive' 
membership in academic and sporting c lubs is left a 
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fanatical or chiefly concerned with 'being different', but, 
though enthusiasti c in participation, still regard work as 
important, are often put off by demonstrations, and by no 
means c onside r formal parti cipation (clubs etc . ) or polit-
ical protes t the only legitimate kinds of involvement. The 
following extracts come from students amongst the most 
'a c tive' in the sample: 
[Impo rtance?] Oh very important ••• so long as 
going into clubs doesn't unnecessarily endanger 
your work, and there are some people unfortunate-
ly it does •• very few . •• I think it's most import-
ant because if you don't .•. you miss an awful 
lot .. . [Could be informal, not clubs?] Yes it 
might, but it ••• systematises everything: a club 
can present forums which you could never have 
otherwise; a club can bring along speakers you 
ju~t wouldn't hear otherwise .•• conferences ... 
parties . • . A33 (man) 
I th~nk it's very important to attend things 
like dinner-time talks , debates, films, plays 
as much as it's possible to do it without becom-
ing absolutely fanatical about it • • . after all, 
there' s so much to do, reading and talking to 
people which isn't a c tually in cluded in these 
so c iet ies and things .•• AS7 (woman) 
I wouldn't call it important; it's just more 
fun . I suppose it depends on your sense of 
values. If you want to get a first-class honours 
degree, it 's not very important to take part . •. 
but if you believe in enjoying yourself and broad-
ening yourself [clubs?] ... broadening yourself 
is far broader than just belonging to clubs . Well, 
say, knowing people who aren't doing Science, how 
many friends you have who didn't go to the same 
school as you yet aren't in the same faculty as 
you ••• it would be a lot harder if you didn ' t 
belong to clubs ••• Sl14 (man) 
The at titude l to participation of the other stud -
ents is, in the majority of c ases, in favour, but not 
eager; warm, but not enthusiastic . "Very important, if 
you've time . •• or interested ", "theo retically th ey're 
2 (con tinued from previous page) 
long way behind (26 and 24 students, re spectively) . 
Yet, relatively important as they are, more th an half 
the students do not 'frequently' attend lun c h-time 
lectures. 
1 How important would you say being in extra- curr icula 
activities is for getting the most out of the university? 
Note that the ques tion gives a great deal of encourage-
ment t o a favourable answer . 
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marvellous, bu t ••• " . The a ctivator trying to drum up 
participation, runs i n to an attitude rather like the Friday 
night youth-club leader sugges ting c hurch on Sunday . 
Essen ially, even though the 'developmental ideals' 
make participa tion "theo ret i c ally" relevant, it nowhere 
approaches the importance of wo r k . " It depends on what you 
came here for . • . " is a co mmon opener . Bu t even when the 
priorities are not so close to the surface, the assumption 
is there : parti cipation is the t rimming, work and one's 
degree, h . 1 t e maln cours e . Thi s is pa rticul arly the case 
for the Science students, who quite apart from a timetable 
and workload (p ro bably) more p r ess in g, are less interested 
in the 'developmental ideals' . 
[Important ?] No t very . It depends on what 
you think your aim is at the university, I 
suppose • •. , whe t he r it's primarily to work 
to gain a deg r ee, or I suppose, ideally , you 
should want to come out completely well 
rounded, which would ne ce ssi tat e t aking an 
a ctive rol e i n clubs and thi ngs like th at, 
I supp ose ••• A4 7 (woman) 
Well I think it's v ery important i f you ha v e 
time, whe re as I haven't go t much time to go 
to many meetings at all ••• I'm oc c upied 9 till 
5 every day almost, wi th lectures and practical 
work .••. S64 (man) 
Oh I think i t's r ela tive l y important . I mean 
I think the mos t important thin g about being 
at unive r si ty is the study . I mean, that 's 
what you ca me he r e for •• . ASS (woman) 
I'd probably take pa rt more, but I suppose 
I'd be afraid that if I go t involved in too 
many things, th e little s tudy that I do would 
p r obab ly suffe r more - so r t of , have time [in] 
which you c ould study; even if you don't you've 
got it to fall ba c k upon •• > S2l ( man) 
The first priority given to wo r k and the degree falls 
especially heavily on cl ubs and so ci e ty membership because 
1 A varian t in the wo r k v s . play theme, i s the special 
problem of fir s t- yea r pa rti i pa tio n : 
I used to t h in k i n first-yea r th a t these were 
errible thin gs for d istra c i n g people away 
from wo rk ." I realis e now I was mistaken • . • in 
seconda r y s c hool you got the i mp r ession that 
univers ity's such a t e rribly hard pla c e, and 
people a re al ways telling you how ha r d you must 
work •.• S1 20 ( man) 
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membership involves more time and sets up a regular pattern 
o f demands in competition with the demands of work . 
(b) Outside commitments and interests 
I have argued that students did not want the 'con-
version' experien ce that would, via pa rtici pation, identify 
them with the university over against 'the world outside'. 
They p refer, or have, to see the university in perspective. 
The importance of their work, their preparation for non-
university life, is one expression of this . l Another is 
the need to balan ce the demands of university life with 
interests and commitments outside the university. 
Thirty-one of the 64 Arts students and 25 of the 
56 Science students are in organisations outside the uni-
versity. These include churches , youth groups, ethnic and 
cultural groups and sporting clubs . It is difficult to 
tell how important in time and energies these are , and 
whether pa rtici pa tion in them is at the expense of univer-
sity participation . In the case of sports clubs, the 
answer from students' remarks is probably that they are 
and, perhaps, too, ethnic groups (including Jew ish groups). 
Church atta ch ments are most, and pe rha ps only, likely to 
compete with university pa rtici pa tion where there is invol-
vement in youth clubs , c amps, etc . 
Something of the significance of outside organis-
ational atta ch ments is seen in a c omparison of memberships 
in outside organisat ions with activity levels i n the univ-
ersity . (Two crude measures being use d to p roduc e an even 
cruder result!) Of the 31 Arts s tu dents, only nine are in 
the low c~tegory of university participa t ion, but 19 of the 
1 The short spa ce of time spent at university in ' the life-
span of an individual - as well as i s p eparatory fun-
ction - is sooeth ug that should not be overlooked . It 
would be useful to know s tu den t s' perceptions on this ; 
ie . ' subjective' time . Mer ton (1 957) p . 3ll speaks of 
the importan c e of ti me-expe ctati ons in the context of 
reference-groups . 
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25 Science students are . This is primarily due to sporting 
c lubs. 
If he wants to get the most out of the uni-
versity, then he should be involved in some 
of the university activities. If I were 
particularly worried about that, I'd probably 
try and play cricket with the university 
cricket team .•. but • •. I'm in clubs that I've 
been with since high school and I'm not 
prepa re d to leave the se ones just to come to 
the university ones . • • I more or less prefer 
to stay with what I had befo re . It's always 
been good enough for me . • . there's quite a 
few boys in my age group that live in the 
same st reet as I do, who are in these other 
clubs .. • S45 (man) 
For the most part, outside organisations are 
probably not a vital fa c tor in low levels of university 
par tic i pat i o.n . They are mentioned as a cause of low par-
ticipation by only a handful of students. 
But to talk at the level of club membership is 
superficial . For many connections outside the university, 
in time and energy, are likely to be informal . Students at 
home, and in colleges and hostels, or boarding, who go home 
for the weekends and the va c ations, are involved in a more 
subtle balancin g p ro c ess, which in qui ry into formal atta ch -
ments , because they are cris pe r, more easily measured, may 
miss. Formal 'activi t ies', and the criss-cros sed involve-
ment in th e eve ryday wo r ld, suppo rted by the rhythm of week 
and weekend (with university no more relevant than an office 
desk, on the bea ch, at the g r ound, in the c oncert hall, 
drive-in, o r ps y c hedeli c dance), diffuse any uni quely uni-
1 
versity expe rience And even 'a c tivities ' are a formal-
ization that do es not c atch u p transistor s and TV and 
shopping in Myers, no t o mention fri endsh i ps ~ 
1 
sort of, the university is 9 to 5 . Most 
evenings I work . And at the weekerid - ' 1 
spend most of the weekend wi t h my fiancee . 
S1 2 6 (man) 
Sport is 
by films, 
the most fre quen t outside ' activity', 
concert s , the at re, chur c h-going . 
followed 
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The student whose university is near to home, 
whether he lives in c ollege or not, may have to ask himself 
(as in the sports club extract, above) does the university 
mean so much to him, that he will extricate himself from 
comfortable routines and friendships? The student whose 
university is in another town (a British or American, rather 
than an Aust ralian, experience) finds that the incline 
favours taking up with the new - friends, interests, etc. 
Not so the Melbourne student . Mu c h of what university 
participation is thought to give - friends and things to 
do, - can be got elsewhere: " I don't have to depend 
on university"; "You can have your own form of entertain-
ments rather than seeking it amongst university people . " 
it's very bad to get all your friends 
from university . Certainly mine aren't . 
one of my best friends is a nurse, the 
other a tram conductress . •. it's necessary 
to keep these friendships up . A10S (woman) 
The number of students explicitly stating t he desire to 
keep up non-university informal life is small . But it seems 
reasonable to think that some, probably substantial, part 
of the reason for low pa rtic ipation, is that university 
'activists ' have the onus to show why university pa rtic ip-
ation is to be preferred; not only university clubs vs. 
other clubs, but time spent in the un ive r sity vs. time spent 
1 
elsewhere . 
Apa rt from c lubs, formal 'activi tie s' and friends , 
university pa rticipation is c onstrained by home and family, 
especially (but not only) for those who live at home. 
(c) Fo rmal vs . informal parti ci pat io n 
So far, it has been a r g ue d that students, seeing 
the part icipation norm as loaded (involving identification 
with the un iversi y over against so ci ety and making the 
university "th e sup reme th ing"), ar e unsympathetic to this 
1 Informal friendship links outside the university are 
consi de red in ch apte r 6, and fa mily co nnexions in 
chapter 7 . 
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because the un iversity is to them a par t of life, not the 
whole . Their d egree is important . They have commitments 
and interests, outside the university, which are imp ortant . 
This does not mean that they consider participation unim-
portant, but that for reasons more or less 'authentic' the 
demands of the student c ultu re must be give n ba c kground and 
perspe ctive . 
The third broad reason for this modest placing is 
that, though there is widespread acceptance of the 'devel-
opmental ideals', the attitude to formal participation 
(clubs, lunch-time lectures et c . ) as means to these , is 
more equivocal . There are some students who are critical 
of the quality of the clubs themselves: they are ' in-groupy ', 
deluded about their effectiveness, and insincere; Science 
students often asso ciate activity with grog-ons : 
Well my experience of most of the clubs and 
societies is, oh , that they're filled with -
a lot of them a re filled with ratb ags . • • take 
the po liti c al clubs, people who get terribly 
worked up (n ot ratbags, perhaps, that 's going 
a bit far) - about what is in fact, I think, 
some thing very small . •• they build up say the 
lab o r club . .• as some sort of force in th e 
communi ty ••• it seems to me they're just plainly 
deluding themselves ••• Al06 (man) 
[Importan ce be in g active?] I thi nk it depends 
on the individual ..• If it's someone who needs 
constant reassuran c e that " I 'm at university , 
and I 'm with the in-crowd at uni . ", well th at's 
all right . They can participa te in a lot of 
functions th a t are sort of exclusive to univer-
sity or typify uni versity students - like rags 
and demonst rations and lairizing around the 
p lace ••• I'd ra t her just stick to the easy 
things I do now with my spare tim e . . • S87 (man) 
a lot of university activities involves a 
lot of drinking and things like this, which I 
don't par ticularly pa r ti c i pate in .o. S05 (man) 
But the more common a r gument against formal participation 
is that it isn't needed . You can get what you want inform-
ally . 
In some c ases, this is a w~ll- c onsidered p r efer-
ence: intellectual interest and c ompan ion ship are richer 
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in the informal style, and joining a c lub is what you do if 
there's no othe r way to meet people . This squares with the 
general sat i sf action at the 'openness' of the university 
and the enjoyment of 'awa reness' plus self-service shown in 
chapter 4 . 
I think it's important to be in something. 
Things I don't like being in pa rticularly are 
the thin gs that, you know, get all the pub-
licity - like demonstrations and that sort of 
thing ..• I 've been to q uite a lot of, you 
know, good lun ch -time lectures . •• which you 
don' t really get anywhere else ••. And I go to 
quite a lot of films .•. I haven't joined any 
political clubs and I ' m not interested in 
anything like the 8RC . You know, my interests 
are - they're not organising interests ... I 
do a fair bi t of s c ulpture and pa inting and 
that •.• I think you can get a lot from meet-
inK people •.. A96 (man) 
But in the majority of c ases, this is not clearly so. 
Formal participa tion is unattractive simply because one is 
not suffi ciently interested; " chatting with friends" is 
not o nly " just as good " but easie r and not too bland to 
the taste . One is not sufficiently interested in anything 
to raise the required energy or allocate the necessary 
time. Or one's interests la c k shape and boundaries so 
that from all that is going on, it is difficult to cho ose . 
' Theoretically' one is interested in the widest possible 
range of things; in practice, one atten ds only the most 
spectacular. 
It ' s probably mainly time and work, but it 
c ou ld be that I ' m not terribly interested in 
othe r things . I mean, I haven't strong 
po litical views whi c h wo ul d make me go to 
poli tical meetings or anyth in g like that . 
844 (woman) 
I'd p ro bably find it important if I were 
in a lot of clubs or something, but as it is, 
I ' m not, and I don't really find I miss th em . 
I just do other things, or perhaps nothing at 
all . • . there's nothing that I'm particularly 
interested in • . • to go along to a meeting every 
week and b an a c i v e so rt of member in it . 
8116 (man) 
I think they're very impor tant real ly . I ' m 
the sort of pe rson who, once I join something, 
I go , but it takes me all my time t o pull myself 
out of my rut and go and join something ... 
ASS (woman) 
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It is obvious, given this lack of developed inter-
1 
ests (that is, interests known somewhat, arranged in a 
hierarchy, even if still flexible), that there is little 
effective competition from the student culture for inter-
ests and commitments outside the university, for informal 
circles of friends within it (including college and hostel 
abs o rption ) , and, of course, for work-preoccupation. Added 
to this are the vagaries of individual psychology (especia-
lly self-confidence), barrie r s caused by background factors 
(see below) , and, very important, the ease with which 
participati~n can be avoided: the real sanctions in the 
university are the staff-administered exam results which 
apply to work; the student-applied sanctions on non-partic-
ipati o n are, unless more subtle than allowed for, few and , 
in comparison, puny . 
(d) Other factors 
The (apparently) disto r ted perception of partici-
pation, added to students' unwillingness and inability to 
disengage themselves from the world and climb the ivory 
tower, and their in f ormal style and lack of developed inter-
ests, all limit formal parti c ipation . NO :1 -attitudinal 
factors are not often mentioned . Nevertheless, some of 
these unmentioned fa ct o r s may be important . These are 
considered here, beg i nning wi t h a 'situational ' one - where 
students live during term . 
Term Resid e n c e: How import ant do students them-
selves consider the question o f where you live ? ~ To the 
question, 'Do you think it makes any differen c e to the kind 
of life one has at university, whe r e one lives ... ', the 
1 This is the most often ment i on e d r eason for low parti c -
ipation . Interestingly in Sha r p's (1959) survey, p . 30, 
besides " study", the most impo r tan t c onstraint on par-
ticipation was "personal reasons " (full-time students.) 
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almost universal answer is yes . To live away from home 
(whether you are, or only imagining it) is to be more 'exp-
erimental', more 'independent', and, above all, more deeply 
involved in the university . For students living with 
parents, travel timetables , the routines of home (especial-
ly the evening meal) merge with the intangibles of a sense 
of dependen ce and of shuttling back and forth between dif-
ferent worlds, so that the feeling of belonging in the uni-
versity is attenuated and precarious . 
living at home you find that travel makes 
a lot of difference .•• you find that you've 
got to consider when you can be at uni . , when 
you ' ve got to go home; c ons ider transport and 
how long you c an stay up here o . • I think your 
pa~ents have a lot to do with it too, whether 
they want you to be independent or whether 
they want you to really take a part in family 
life , .• A38 (woman) 
living at home, I see more of ••• people 
around my neighbourhood . •• or the hockey club 
and cricket club that I'm in, than I do of the 
kids who are students at the university •.• if 
I was living in a college I would be more or 
less asso ci ated with students all the time, 
even leisure hours . .. S45 (man) 
I think if you're up here all the time • .• 
you have a lot more time to go to things at 
- night .•• and it gives you a much deeper feel -
ing of sort of belonging to the uni . if you're 
living here the whole time .•• if you live with 
a whole lot of students, I think you'd probably 
get a whole lot more effe ctive work done, 
because you can discuss you r subject over tea .•• 
whereas at home - like, you come home from 
lectures into a different atmosphere altogether, 
where you're miles away from mathematics, miles 
away from science, and you come home to the 
everyday world . Whereas at c ollege, you're in 
it the whole time, surrounded by it the whole 
time .•. Sl18 (man) 
When studen ts think of being away from home, they 
think primarily of college . There is an idealisation of 
the college life, even wistfulness : 
I think if you lived in c ollege you would have 
a greater sense of the original university life, 
where they all lived in c olleges, and you'd 
have a greater sense of belonging , I think . And 
you get to know your fellow students much more 
closely and intimately . Whereas, at home, once 
you 've left the universi t y, well th at's the end 
of un iversity for t oda y . o . Al 7 (woman) 
st uden s who live a he colle ge have 
freer ac ess to more tha the university 
can offe r . They c an go to more Union Nights . •• 
more evening activities, have use of all the 
sporting facilities, the library . When you 
live a long way from university, you have 
trouble taking part in a 10 of things . •• 
also, if there aren't any othe r students in 
the family, you know, you're sort of all on 
your own; you don't get the support of 
students working around you . Whereas, in 
college, sort of, everyone's working and 
they help each other and ge t reinf or ce d by 
their working .,. 808 (woman) 
There is much less comment from students, whe rev er they 
live, about flats, lodgings or o ther forms of dwelling . 
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Where it is mentioned, non- institutional non-home living 
is c onsidered mo re 'expe rimental' o r 'independent' than 
c olleges an~ mo re menial, and romanticism is replaced by 
a slightly sho cked tone, and expressions of ignoran c e about 
what it is like . 
The colle ge students make p recisely the same 
points as those at home, abou he effec s of where you 
live . If anything they pu t grea te emphasis on the rest-
rictiveness of living at home . 
at home, I know I'd be pressured t o do 
a lot mo e work and my activities would be a 
10 more r estri ct ed ••• 8114 (man) 
when I was home in first-year •. _ although I 
wasn't harshly restricted by my pa rent s, they 
always h ad a p r e tty firm hand on t hings and 
just wat c hed my movements gene ally - and I 
came into coll ege last year, and, although I've 
been ab le 0 dis cipline mys elf p r e ty well, 
there are things I do in coll ege whi h, hough 
my pa r en s don't object 0 hem, I wouldn't do 
a t home .• , and I lea d a diff erent social pattern 
..• mo e stimulating .,o whe r e here a r e so many 
di fferen ypes of people •. ASI (man) 
To some extent, coll ege is elt to co mpete with 
universi y; informal absorption wi h col lege friends is 
c ontrasted with fo r mal part i c ipa ion in university affairs . 
I is easy to lun c h in c ollege, and talk ove c offee, and 
not go to lunc h- ime meetings But t his oppos i io n is 
e c lipsed by t he feelin g that be in g in c ollege - on c ampus, 
with unive rsi y students, and so on - b rings you more into 
h . . I t e unlverslty . 
it's given me an immediate introduction 
to university and what to expect of it. Those 
tha are already there, who have already had 
a university life c an easily transfer their 
experience to freshmen in initiation •.• you 
get an idea of what to expect from the univ-
ersity; you've sort of got a standard already. 
S47 (man) 
there's something about college, you know . 
University is the main topic . You sit down 
for dinner at night and ... well, one out of 
two times we are discussing what you did at 
university and shop talk . S99 (woman) 
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The home student struggles to put a new, univer-
sity style into the old bottles of family routines, but the 
college student has no such problem: " .. it 's made a lot 
of differen ~e to me . Difference in the hours you live for 
a start. You know, everything happens at night in colle ge .• " 
Many of the points made by students living in 
'other ' (halls, hostels, flats, lodgings) are similar to 
the main ones above, and will not be repeated . One differ-
ence is simply that the attention is not so limited to home-
compared-to- college, but the c omparison includes other types 
of residence. There is a second, mo e important difference: 
hostels and halls, being geograph ically removed from the 
campus (and probably socially removed too, especially 
teachers ' hostels) are perhaps more self-contained, self-
conscious and carry less certainly than colleg e a sense of 
university-belonging . The following extracts sum up several 
c omments relating to this: 
Living at home , it's just more or less a 
continuation of s ch ool .•. I think in a college 
you'd possibly be drawn a lot more int o univer-
sity life than, well, say a hostel .. • hey have 
all these inte r - c ollegia t e things ..• there's a 
lot more emphasis put on university life .•• in 
I In all of this it is obvious how g reat is the disjunct-
ion between the leading pa rtici pat i on style - 'non-
onformist', 'radi cal ' - and the wistful ideals of the 
home studen ts and the satis f actions of the others . 
'Participation' here is the r ealisation of the 'devel-
opmental ideals' in friendship and informal 'discussions', 
not the violen mannerisms o f the 'h ype r -students' . 
a hostel it ' s sort of an experience of 
liv ing away from home, but it wasn ' t 
directly related to the university ... 
environment. A4l (man) 
the only type of college experience 
I 'v e had is the hostel experience, where 
you're ... well more concerned , unfortunately , 
... with teaching matters rather than univer-
sity questions ... A34 (man) 
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In general , the relevant figures from the sample 
support the student perceptions. Table 5 . 6 suggests that 
the crucial thing is college residence rather than simply 
Table 5.6 
Term Residence and Participation Level 
(No. of students) 
Participation 
Level Term Residence 
Arts Science 
High / 
Medium 
Home 
17(57%) 
(N : 30) 
College 
16(84 %) 
(N : 19) 
Other Home College 
9(60 %) 4(17 %) 7(37 %) 
(N : 15) (N : 27) (N:19) 
Other 
0(- %) 
(N : 10) 
1 being away from home . It also shows again the importance 
of faculty: in none of the three types of term residence 
is there a majority of Science students on the high/medium 
activity level. The implication of these two points is 
that simply being at home or away may not be enough to make 
much difference to formal participation in student life. 
However , the students ' comments obviously were concerned 
with a more fundamental and diffuse sense of participation 
which they felt be'ng around the university more (largely 
meaning , being in college) would enhance. 
1 It should perhaps be pointed out that these figures do 
not imply a comparison of the educational significance 
of the colleges and the halls and hostels . What the 
institution achieves - the 'value added ' - is only one 
par t of the explanation : the characteristics of its 
intake is another which is probably at least as 
important. 
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.;:B~a~c ..:.;k,",g~r.:......::o-.:u:.:n::..::~f::..=-.::...a(' tor s : Those which he students 
men ion, I hough normally without emphasis, are: 'social 
r- 1ass ' (whether 0 e' s family has money and posit on), the 
kind of school 8 ten ded, whether one's home is in the coun -
try or in t he c ity, and whe t her one's paren s had experience 
of he university 
S tuden s pi c ked out sor.ial c lass differences some-
times without spe c if c applica ions to the university exp-
erience, " the people rom SE . 5 , it's often very easy 
o pi c k t hem up, especially if they're ra her talkative 
an d ext rover ed " The mo st p romin en is the A ts pass social 
se femin ine , elegant, and no interested in work: " 0 .sort 
of little ri c h gi rls in Arts , hey always dress impeccably, 
and they're a bi social-min ded , and tha 's about all there 
is to hem" . Bu , as the last illustration shows, back-
ground is somet i mes hought to influen e university parti-
ci pa ion , On balan ce, al hough the well-off studen is 
less boisterous, more serious, than s udents from lesser 
ba c kgrounds, he is thought likely to par icip at e more, if 
only be c ause fo r financial reasons , he is less worried . 
I supp ose he studen who has been struggling 
to ge 0 the unive si y pe r haps, because of 
money troubles, and knows he has 0 do well 
because, if he ails, ha 's he end of it -
he loses his s c holarship and his parents won' t 
pay I suppose he ' d ha v e to wo k hard all the 
ime •• o I suppose the st udent from a very 
social so of family na ur a1ly looks for a 
ver y social life be c ause he's us d to it , 
S1 25 (wo man) 
Weal hier s udents are also hought likely to be 
in c ollege and 0 have paren ,s with unive rsi y e perien ce, 
1 A delibe rately v e r y v ague q ue stion was used, and the 
pa r i ei pa io issue wa no t pe e i ' l eal 1 in ended: 
Wo u ld ou say that any of he di feren c es one finds 
be ween student re1a e to he ba kgr oun ds they come 
from? Ba kg roun d fa e ors did no s eem i ropo r an to the 
s uden s: ab o t a quarte 0 em saId tha none infl-
uen c e he uniTer sity e pe r ien c e o The or he r s scat t er 
hei r sugg stions wi t h 'I suppose oo 'and 'I can't be 
sure O"O ' Some gi vin g no e amples , toyed with one t hen 
h ew i OU ; ma ny of he es had he same a c ion of 
toying, h ou gh hey even uall l ef t he po int i nta ct . 
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bo h making fo uller parti ci pa ion Even the Carlton-
type boi s erous partici p ation is said to include some stud-
ents from well-off ba c kgrounds i n revolt aga nst their 
back g roun ds . The re are few c omments to set against these 
whi c h sugges the c on rary: tha high ba c kg round status 
limi spar icipation 
The following table lends suppo rt to the student 
per c eptions . l On c e again, it should be remembered that 
fo mal pa r i c ipation 2 is only pa rt 0 the story . 
Table 5 . 7 
* Fa ther 's Occupa tion and Partici pation Level 
(No . of students) ** 
Partici - Arts Science 
pa tion (A) (B) CA) (B) Level 
Professional, Lower whi e Professional, Lower white 
u pper white collar, upper white collar, 
c olla!", upp- lower self co llar, lower self 
er self employed, upper self- employed, 
employed skilled e mp loy ed skilled 
(01,02,03, man ual (01, 02 , 03, manual 
05) (04 , 06 , 08, 05) (04 ,06,08, 
09) 09) 
Highl 
Medium 27 (69) 12 (52) 5 (24) 5 (16) 
(N: 39) (100) (N : 23) (100) (N :2 l) (100) (N:3l) (100) 
* (These c ategories are a re grouping of hose used 
by h e Universi y's Ed uca ion Resea rc h Office 
See Appendix C no t e 2 for details . ) 
** (7 students in 07 (Ru r al) are ex c luded) 
Clo se ly ela ed to 'so clal c lass', as the follow-
in g e tra ct s show, is the k i nd of s c hool attended o 
1 
2 
" I e 
of 
t hose hat c ome rom fair ly well-off 
a mllies . like he publi c school ype 0, 
hey seem to .e. be k l nd of stabilised a a 
publi c school and .u u stay hat way .•• here's 
a cr ain kind 0 p erso who ' s pe r haps been 
o p ubli c s c hool or co me s from a middle c lass 
ds supp a r " are r h e ti gb · wor ds , for. wi h a ' s amp Ie' 
onl 120, it is not p o s slble t.o ' . on ro l many var -
i ables . Facul y , as the abIes show, is cr u c ial , and 
is co n trol led , b u se , for e a mple s not The as soc-
iations he refore a e no p roof~ bu more o r less plaus-
i bl e in conJu ion with t he ud en pe rc eptions . 
A Ul: he r me a su re is holding offic e in a s uden c lub . 
kind of stable a ea .• jus middle of he 
ro ad k in d of balan c e 0 fairly ac ive in uni . , 
doing reasonably well in their c ourse .•• 
o he people go out for one particular facet •• • 
A9l (man) 
I think most of t he publ c s c hools have some 
pattern of c onformity to which e v erybody is 
supposed t o adhere ••• they seem to mix quite 
a lot w th pas students of their own school 
and 0 he s chools They seem to stick together 
quite a lot n little c liques " ,. A14 (woman) 
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The publi c (independent) s c hool type is disting-
uished by its 'g roupiness' and definite style, but the 
impli cations for t he leve l of pa rticipation are far from 
cl ear . The publi c s c hool ty pe is so ci ally more sophistic-
a ed and c onfident, no so p r eo cc upied with work, suggest-
ing being gea re d to participation . But the fa c t that they 
find so many old s c hool friends at the university, and for 
other reasons 's tic k together', imply an inner wheel dis-
en gaged f r om the larger . Pa r of the reason (and this is 
mentioned too of s tu d ent s fr om Ca t h olic s c hools) is shelt-
e re d (espe cially single-sex) s c hooling : 
I wen t t o a high school where there were 
all sorts of people but ., I thought I 
noti c ed at he beginning tha t people who 
c ame from more sort of shel t ered envi ronments 
f o u nd it more of a sho c k 0 mix wi h ovo a 
wi de assor men t Al 12 (woman) 
The high s c hoo l p er son herefore is thought t o adjust 
be ter and pa rt i c ipate mo r e pa rtl y for he reas on stated, 
and par tly be c ause he has less tempta tion in the form of 
1 
old s c hool fri ends 
Compared to the earlie r ables , which by their 
2 (con inued from pre vi ous page) 
There w e t w ny-fo ur s u den s holding office: of those 
14 we e in (A) , 10 in (B)(ie . a qua rt e c p oone-
fif h) . 
1 I is no su r p ris ing tha the c on c lusion for participat-
ion is ambiguous . Ob v ousl st u d e n ts are engaged here in 
po inting 0 a ma ny- s ded phenome no n . and to different 
i mes (e g o h e sho c k n first ye a I would be naive 
o expe c t a wholly co nsis en s c hool tied ty pe 0 emerge . 
There a e a lea s (in he stud e Sf a cc oun t s) wo pub -
1 c s c h ool t yp e s : the A t s p ass ' so c ial girl; the aca-
demi c ally-mlnd e d c olI ge ma n , doin g A s hons , or S ien e . 
This subd ivis on (in cl uding as it does, colleg e, faculty, 
sex) ill u s ra te s t he man - a c eted natu e o f the pheno-
menon o The publ ic s c hool type may he ref ore seem to the 
o bser ver 0 wo r k bo h less, and mo r e . 
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consistent trends and the size of the differences , Table 
5.8 is notably inconclusive. One surmise which the data 
might be considered to support is the suggestion above that 
it may be in Arts - particularly amongst Arts women - that 
the public school students' readiness to participate is 
most prominent. 
Partici-
pation 
Level 
Table 5.8 
School Type and Participation Level 
(Nos . of students) 
Arts 
'Major Public' 
and 'other 
independent' 
High 
Schools 
Science 
'Major Public' 
and 'other 
independent' 
High 
Schools 
High/ 
medium 22 (67) 
(N:33) (100) 
19 (62) 
(N: 31) (100) 
4 (16) 7 (22) 
(N:25)(100) (N : 3l)(100) 
But the difference is small, and the interpretation ought 
probably to be that school type makes little difference to 
overall levels of formal participation. If, as the student 
quoted above suggested, informal association with old 
school friends is common, such participation may limit 
for mal activity , even though (according to the students) the 
public school type can be more relaxed and participant in 
h · . . l' f 1 lS unlverslty l e. 
The third background variable students mentioned 
(and less frequently) is home lo c ation. The country stud-
en t is thought likely to parti ci pate less, for he is unsure 
of himself, unsophisticated in social activities, has fewer 
interests (espec ially city interests) and is more isolated. 
On the o t he hand, he is not so highly motivated academic-
ally . 
• .. a lot of c ount r y studen ts come here not 
very su re of th emselves . . • they keep very 
1 Nearly one-quarter of the students from independent 
schools hold offi ce in studen t clubs; only one-tenth of 
he others do . But this still leaves plenty of public 
school students t o develop the 'informal style'. 
mu c h to themselves 00 very narrow perhaps 
in outlook , o n A78 (man) 
000 quite a few people who come in from the 
c ount r y to get their degree and that's their 
aim, a degree And then when they've got 
tha , they're sa isfied, whether they've 
scraped through •• . the blokes from Melbourne 
and Geelong Grammar . • , they're not satisfied 
with less than firsts . . • Sl02 (man) 
(Both are country students.) The implications 
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for participation are again ambiguous. But the good show-
ing of the country students in table 5.9 is of some 
interest. l 
Partici-
Table 5 . 9 
Home Location and Participation Level 
(Nos . of students) 
pation Arts Science 
Level City Country City Country 
High/ 
medium 31 (67) 11 (61) 5 (14) 5 (24) 
(N:46)(100) (N:18)(100) (N : 35)(100) (N:2l)(100) 
It is possible that the reason for the low Science city 
representation (and the not considerable difference in the 
Arts figures) is t hat the city student has not only the 
t emptations of non-participation, but the temptation of 
non-university participation, both formal and informal 
The greate involvement of the Science students in organi-
sations ou side the university,2 and the evidence to be 
gi v en late r of more friendships maintained outside the uni-
versity by Science men,3 tend 0 support this point. 
The fourth ba c kground factor mentioned by students 
is whe her or not pa rent s had universit y experience (some-
tim e s, " h i g h e d u at ion 1.1 ) 
1 B only f i e of the 24 lub office-bearers are from 
he c o untry, hough c oun t ry students are two-fifths 
of the tot al sample , 
2 See abo e, pp 214 / 215 
3 See bel ow, c hapte r 6 , 
Partici-
pation 
Level 
Highl 
medium 
p ~obab ly t h o se who ha ve parents with a 
h igher edu ation would be mo re interested in 
ac ivi ties a he university, I think . 
They v e probably heard abou hem more and 
are more interes ed . ao in hem " S122 (man) 
As far as I can see, he people with educated 
p arents see m more c on cerne d with intellectual 
interes s, like the arts , •• they seem more 
c on c erned with musi c, with painting, with 
philosophy wi t h theatre, perhaps • .. AlOl (man) 
Table 5 . 10 
Parents' Experience of the University, 
and Part icipation Level 
(Nos 
Art s 
St u d ents with 
at leas t 1 
of students) 
Science 
Students with 
a t least 1 
22 9 . 
pa ren who has Othe r 
at e nde d univ Studen t s 
parent who has Other 
attended univ . Students 
13 (81) 29 (60 3 (25) 8 (18) 
(N:16) (100) (N:48) (100) (N:12) (100) (N:44) (100) 
Two-fif hs of he offi c ers of clubs are 's econd-generation' 
studen s, who arc about one-quarter of the sample . 
Pa ren al e d u c atio nal experien ce shades over into 
the fi nal, ' psy chologi c al', ba ck g r o un d variable: 
the r e's the sort o f ba c kg roun d which is 
inse c ure, and I think many people from this 
ba ck g r ound a re very influenced by the univer-
sity < Then here's the sort of background 
where pa r en s don' t know very much abou t the 
university: I t hink this can push them either 
of two ways - c ompletely away from their back-
g round into unive sity life, 0 i can set up 
a so r t of tension be t ween ba c kg ro und and uni-
ve r si y so that th ey 're so rt of never quite 
su r e abou t t he ir a itudes and they're not 
d asti c ally chan ged by the university And 
he n he SOT of b a c kg roun d whe re they know 
about t he uni v ersi y . s ort of - I would c all 
i a f r ee background, be c ause they're perhaps 
mo r e t ole r ant of any c hang es ha t o c cu - and 
he infl u en c e on t he udent is 0 make him 
mo e se cu e; a d I t hi nk that his i s the sort 
of ba c kg ou d where you g e the c ompromise 
be wee iv e~sity and h ome .0" where , •• your 
i deas a r e in l uence d an d modified by t he 
u iv e r s L y bu the ' re u s ually no c hang e d 
adi c all " A60 (woman) 
This b r in gs the d is c us ion of participation ba c k 
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o i ts mo e r omp ex i tpr p r e a i on , its link wi h univer-
sity i den ifica ion and influen c e The very active are 
people wh o " h a v e ' much h ome life" , and co me perhaps from 
" b ro k en h o mes" , Ri g i d c o n rol, hen reaction, or lack of 
early stab ilit y and tra ining lead t o " Bea t nikism" , " rat-
bagge ry " and " non- c on ormi y" . 
If you t o me fro m a se cur e home life, you've 
g ot somewhere 0 s t ep o ff from; you ' ve got 
a se cure basis . But people that c ome from 
b ro ken homes and all t his, I think they're 
mo re easily led .. S80 ( man) 
••. [mine were] fair ly s trict pa r ents who 
b rough me u p to go to c hu rch and things 
like t ha t o I thin k t hat does affe ct the 
studen a lot in his a ctivi ties . o • I feel 
hat d r u g - taking and t hings like that can be 
a ff e c te d by broken homes ••• S69 (man) 
The safeg u a r d is " a c lose knit family, a fairly 
good ed uca ion t hat sor o f de v elops all t hei r thoughts an d 
ideas be fore t hey c ome 0 the university and they don't 
c ha g e 0 ce hey' r e a he un iv e r sity " 
Th i s ' p sycholo g ical' ba c kg r o un d factor is mention-
ed onl y b y about ten s tud ents . But, f r om the desc r iption s 
given of he Pa rticipant-n o n- co n f o r mist t ype , it seems 
likely hat a lar g er u mbe r t han t ha might acc ord 'psycho-
lo g ical' exp lanation a l e a st some c r edibility . 
III CO NCLUSION: ' STUDENT APATHY' 
The t h ree k i nds of explanat ion used in exp loring 
he c omp l ex q ues i o n why students are not pa ~ticipating 
more - a itud es and in e r ests , he ' o b jective' situation 
(eg . fa c ul y) an d ' o b je c i v e' ba c kg r ound fact ors - are not 
i ndep en de Indeed, here are c lea examples of their 
c o mp le i n e r ac i o n Nor i s i p o ss i b le 0 poin t to the 
mo s im p or a n • S u den s, it i s ru e g iv e little pla c e to 
ba c kg o u d va r iabl e s , 8 d none so cl ea r ly separated high-
an d low-le el par i c ipant s a s d i d he C situat io nal') 
a c ul (In Ar s , wo- hi r ds of t he st u den t s are in t he 
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high med ium ca e gory ; in Sci en ce, only one-fifth . ) But 
'si uation' is not i ndependent of 'background': 'faculty' 
en c omp asses its recruitment (of vari ous social ' classes ', 
and school yp es, fo example) as well as its share of 
other ' situational' factors , (eg . c ollege residence) which 
in turn are re1a ed to background variables. 
An even g reater d ifficulty is the assignment o f 
we ights to a ttit udes over against 'objective' fact o rs. It 
is imp ossible o say (an d probably not profitable to con -
si d er long) whe t her attitudes to pa rticipation are dra gg e d 
alon g behind 'situation' and background', or are out in 
front like antennae, adjusting behaviour . 
Howe v er, one of the uses of this analysis is in 
sug gesting that attitudes have some importance , even con -
siderable importance, for whatever the 'objective' diff -
erences between s tudents, formal parti cipati o n overal l is 
low . Fur ther, a1 ho u gh Sc ience and Ar ts stud e nts (and to 
lesser extents, students in o th e r 'objective' categories) 
parti ci pa te to di e r ent ex t ents th e emphasis of their own 
explana tion is c arried by attitudes 1 Not really bein g 
inte re sted enough thou gh rel ated to faculty (for example) 
cannot simp1 be r ead 0 f from that o 
Reasons for low participation may be illumin ated 
by spe c ula ing on rea sons why . First, t he 'objective' 
fac ors A c atal o gue of t hose hat are asso c iated with 
highe r levels of for ma l pa rticipat ion must suffice here . 
(With la r ge numbers, a hie rarchy might ha v e b een arriv e d 
at . ) These are : being in Arts ; being in colle g e; not bein g 
1 The ini i a1 q u estion, o n the importance of participation, 
p roduced fe w situa ti onal or ba c kground exc uses for view -
ing pa r ti c ip a 1 0 wi t h modera te en husiasm , These were 
men ioned es pe c i all y ba c kg roun d ones, only in answer t o 
he spe ci i e q U€S io s a ked ( Re c a l l too, in the ' int-
e11e c ua1 co mm u n it y ' q ue t ion in chap er 4, how Scien c e 
students were in c line d 0 say not only did Arts students 
have the time, bey also had g re a e r inc1ination o ) 
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in n on- univer sity clubs, espe c ially sporting clubs ; having 
a fa mily with high so c i al s t atus (father's occupation) and 
a paren wi th uni v ersity experien e; having been to a 
private school; having one's home in the city (Arts) or 
count r y (Scien c e) . Se c ond, what attitudes would make for 
gre a er p artici pa ti on? Clea rl y, having a bundle of inter-
es t s, a t various stages of development, some fluttering, 
others viable, t hat re late the self - the 'develo pmental 
i deals' and t he en joymen of fri ends and c hat - to 'tradit-
ional' and 'univ ersal' d iscour se . A ver y large number of 
the students we re simply no t interested, and many may not 
have been able to see any genuine interest the activist 
had . (Hen c e t he temptation to sneer at 'pseudo-intellect-
ualism' • ) A cl ea r view of the v arieties of possible 
a c tivity s t yles - the aesthe t i c and cultural, the religious 
and issue- c en r ed reformist, the simply so c ial - and great-
er un de standing of their persona l root s would be a step 
towa r ds g reate r f r eed om of r esponse to c alls to pa rt icipate . 
If s tu den s we re to some extent hoodwinked by the 
loudes t of a c tivity s y le s, r esponsibi lit y may rest not 
o n l y wi h the mse l v es - their intellectual immaturity - but 
with s tuden t leade r s and their c ommuni c ators . The latter 
may be in e r pre t ing ' be in g act ive' and 'bein g apathetic' 
in too nar ro w a way, too ra shly d ismiss i ng informal part-
i ci p a i on ( c onversa ion s) and 'over -se llin g' the st u dent 
i mage 
This leads t o wo impor ant poin t s First, res -
p onsibility for this narrow s t yle-se ing p ro bably rests 
als o on the staff Their absen ce, if we c an bel i e v e the 
s ude a rc o u nts , wha e er i s ad va n ages (an d , c e rtainly, 
I am no a a ed 0 a s c ho ol-like 'mana ged's uden 
c ulture) may leav e 00 muc h o f t h e bu rd en of ext a-
curri c ula so c iali s a lon to s tu den ts Student leaders, are , 
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after all, o ften not much older than the freshers they are 
trying to 'involve' in the university, and the turnover 
of both is r apid It is likely that the many facets of an 
;ntellectual life c an only properly be glimpsed if those 
who embody some ma ture expression of them, in all their 
inconsis ency and da r k sides, are visible . If nothing else , 
the appea ranc e of the staff in extra-curricula life might 
assist students to make c onnections between what goes on in 
c lass and the rest of their life; both the Academic 
Ex p erience c hapte r (chapter 3) and this one suggest that 
this conn e cti on is for many students, weak . 
If student life is impove r ished by the absence of 
the staf f , it may yet be richer than it seems. The great 
unknown is t he nature of informal parti cipation . (This is 
the se c ond point foreshadowed in the p revi ous paragraph.) 
Whom do s tudents have as friends? What do they talk about? 
Wha t do they do wi h their spa r e hours? Given the low 
level of formal ~a rtici pa ti on 1 it seems that responsibility 
for the intelle c tual and emotional nourishment that extra-
c u rricula activity is supposed to give rests, for the maj-
ority o f students on their i n for mal experiences - the 
friends and c on v ersations . One might have expected this in 
the 'open' . . 2 unlverslty Info rmal parti ci pation is the sub-
1 Though one runs the r isk of sounding portentous in say-
ing i , i is possible that f or many, even what partic-
ipation there is (an d t he figures give only a rough 
indication) may have done little to realise the 'devel-
opmental ideals ' . Academic cl ubs sometimes stimulate 
and deepen spe c ialist knowledge; they c an also stultify. 
Dan c es may no t be the most potent of c ontexts for ab-
so rbin g the univ ersity ethos , no r perhaps sporting 
clubs . And th e ve y popula r Film So ci ety screenings as 
well as enla r ging understanding and refining imagination, 
allow only minima l social c onta ct . 
2 The main findin g 0 Sharp (1959) p . 9 was that a much 
large r n umber of students used th e Union than the num-
ber a c ti v e in s uden s, c lubs e c o She suggests " two 
dis t in c mod e s " o f Union usage: thos e who use it to 
pursue " student a c ti v ities"; and those for whom it is 
" purely a means o f extending facu lty and other social 
relations" . 
ject of the following chapter . 
However, this is not to give a measure of the 
irrelevan ce of what is, in an absolute sense, the lively 
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c lubs and so cieties life of the university . This is to be 
both too formalisti c about the process of influence and 
too sceptical of students for whom 'awareness' is a means 
of drawing in nourishment . The fact of not being a party-
member does not preclude having the party's views: in the 
consideration of informal participation which follows, 
there is much that suggests that the fast-spinning hub is 
not without influence on places nearer the circumfer ence . 
One would not have expected otherwise . It was shown that 
students believe in a university of more-than-work, and 
that to a substantial extent even formal participation is 
legitimated . Although scorn g reets the person who cuts all 
his links with the non-university world and has gone over-
board for the university life, it is a 'good' nevertheless 
that one should hlix widely and hear about things, develop 
oneself, and a 'bad' to be so work-conscious or outer-
oriented that the chance given by the extra-curricula 
aspect of the university goes begging. There is, what's 
more, the fact that the 'actives' are observed rather than 
ignored, and though their extremes are repudiated, it is 
not unlikely that in the process some of their attitudes 
rub off . Disagreement is a form of intera ct ion : in 
listening to students' accounts of themselves compa red to 
non-students (below, p .32l ) and of their own experience of 
the impact of the university (below, p . 3l3) the language 
is not unlike the language of the student c ulture . 
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Chap er 6 
Friendsh i p s and I n f ormal Pa rtici p a ion 
Chapte r 4 cons ide re d he ota! or ganisa tio nal 
'feel' . Chap ter 5 in erposed he student cuI ure between 
the total organ isati on and he individual s uden This 
chapter also interposes - this time , it is he more or l ess 
well-formed and stable netwo r ks of i nforma l rel a tio nships 1 
There are two ques tions here . Firs t the ques ti on 
raised in the p revious cha p t e r: the conten (and more gen-
erally, the 'meaning') of friendship in the university . If 
formal university p articipation i s no t g rea t, what of he 
informal - are there info r mal relations based o n the univ-
ersity ? What functions are pe rformed by these informal 
relations? How do they c ompare wi h the conc e r ns of he 
student culture? 
The secon d question al 0 rela es 0 par icipation 
and student cu lture In what ways is the unive r sity exp-
erience c ond itione d by experien c e outside (and vice versa)? 
It was sugges t ed abo v e that studen s were c onstrained by 
their links wi t h non-uni versity li f e to keep the university 
experien ce in pe r spe c tive . Wha t are he informal lOnks? 
How mu c h co n act is t he re with non-uni v e s ity friends incl-
uding previou s friends who d i d n ot go to universi y ? , and 
with those who did ? (That is, o what ex ent is the rien d -
ship experien ce at uni v e r s ity fres h and singular? These 
'quan t itative' questions are followed up with 0 he rs on-
cernin g the likely persisten ce of uni -ersi y friendshi p s, 
and their imp or ance vis a vis friendship ou side the uni-
1 The p r o c es s by whi c h froends h ips are ended and begun 
can~ot of c o urse be uncovered in a udy such as his 
Bu t i is likely followi g he e iden ne at the end of the 
Approa ch c hap ter (rh 2), hat frIen hlps in he 1 i ia l 
stage were p ro bab ly, in the majori y 0 cas es, only 
'f r iends of the i st phase' A e orne ime . annin g 
out f r om s c hoo l or lecture g roup (o r 0 he r orma! c i -
erion), t oo k pl ace an d in 'phase wo', friends h i p be came 
mo r e selective . Se e, E Silb er e al (undaLe d) . 
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versity . This second question (which is pursued further in 
the following c hap ter on family rela ionships) is taken 
first . 
I SOURC ES OF FRIENDS 
1 . Pre-university friends 
A general question was asked first: 'People say 
when you come to the university you make new friends, and 
lose contact with earlier friends who don't come on to the 
university; was this so in your experience?' Nearly half 
1 
the students gave an unqualified affirmative . 
Yes, I agree wholeheartedly with this
o 
I've 
lost contact with almost everybody who went 
to school with me . I see them occasionally 
but we .. c don't do things together like we 
used to . And at uni. it's almost a whole new 
world of new friends. There's somebody new 
to meet every day, and your circle of friends 
is constantly widening •. , A14 (woman) 
The reason for reduced contact was sometimes not given; it 
had simply happened. But more often, it was more than 
some thin g that jUSl 'happened': 
Yes, very true . They don't have the same 
interests any more, and you don't see them .•• 
[Interests, or just that you don't see them?] 
No, I think it's lack of the same interests, 
be cause even if you do see th em you find that 
you haven't got as much to talk to them about . 
A3 8 (woman) 
Yes, I've lost contact with ••• I suppose 75% 
of the matric . class that I was with; almost 
all contact with tho se in Leaving . I'm just 
not accepted when I go home to [ c ountry town] 
well, you know, they sort of say " hullo " 
and that's about it, you know . Sort of, 
nothing in common . Possibly they're scared 
of •.. they don't like the idea of university 
students . •• A53 (man) 
Yes, I'd say , very true O '" when I go home I 
find that most of the people hat I went to 
school with I just haven t go mu c h contact 
with them at all .•. things a en't as they were 
before I left . They seem t o be different 
people .•• and I seem to be a diffe ent person, 
1 45 % (o r 51) of 114 studen s . Six s uden s a e e e luded 
from the analysis in this c hapter because ce tain 
crucial responses were unclear , Relevant tables are 
in Appendix F . 
and we just don't ge along as well as we 
used to. It just doesn't seem to work out. 
S123 (man) 
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In many of these responses there is obvious pleasure in the 
new world of friends, and satisfaction in the new self 
reflected in the observed reactions of former friends. 
There is realisation that though there may b e some contact 
still , there is no going back . The obje ctive fact of being 
a p art is compounded with differen ces in experience leading 
to refashioned self-imag es. In a few cases, this is done 
with marked deliberateness . 
this is ... very true o . . mainly be cause 
I wasn't interested . I just didn't want to 
maintain these frien dships so I made no 
attempt to. I was mainly interested in making 
new friendships while I was at the university _ 
A23 (woman) 
Exactly the same proportion qualified their 
1 
answer , ranging from, "Well I certainly formed new friends, 
but I didn't lose my close ones . I lost a c quaintances tha 
I had at school, of course , but none of my close friends 
because I'd go home . .. say every three weeks.
eo
", to 
Not mine, because I have been particularly 
conscious of keeping things in perspe c tive, 
not letting university more or less go t o 
your head, or the fact that you 'r e doing 
tertiary education and a lot of p eople 
haven't be en fortunate enough to get there .. . 
so I haven't b roken any friendships. I 
still know the blokes that are back in ... 
bank clerks, apprentices, everything . S05 (man) 
Both these extracts are fr om ountry students . For the 
city student, whether living a home or not i t is that 
much easier to maintain former friends: they live nearby, 
go to 21st birthday part ies , bel ong to tennis clubs, 
cricket and football teams, meet at old school functions , 
and all the other paraphenalia of suburban life o And, just 
as those who felt the lo~s ~f contact had been g eat used 
phrases like 
"You'r e mixing wi h a diffe ent type of 
1 ie. 45% . The o t her 10 per ce n 
2, below , 
is accounted for in 
p eople " in exp laining i hose who say tha qui e a 10 
o f c o ntact is maintained include normative and intentional, 
a s well as situational, factors , 
Factors 0 her than sheer distan ce and reduced 
c ontact seem to be importan , as suggested by the follow-
in g: it is the student li v ing away from home who is more 
likely to say that forme r friendships are retained . Of 
these , 46 p er cent give a qualified answer to the loss of 
contact question, only 32 per cent of home students do " 
Also, more country students (45 per cent) than city s tud-
ents (40 per cent) favour the q ualified answer. Further, 
being in Arts or Science seems to make a difference: in 
each of the cat egories implied Scien ce students lose con-
t a ct less than Jo Arts students . 
r eferred to again . l 
This point will be 
2 . Former friends who came to university 
A question rele vant o the reshness of the exper-
ience of friendship at the universi y is whe her or not 
university friends pre-date the university experience . To 
the question in the previous section, a tenth of the s tud-
ents replied 
"well, most of my friends did come on 0 he 
university" , which is p ro bably an under-represented 
response , given the question posed . In this section, the 
q uestion is, 'You have friends a the university? Did you 
meet them at university or befo re? ' 
Just under two-thirds of he 114 students replied 
that friends were made largely at he universi y, and that 
1 This is not to say ha he e are no c hanges taking 
pla ce , nor that here may be a wish to a oid be in g uth-
less (or even honest) . 'Fo rmer friends' ma change by 
deg ees - " you d on 't lose con act < Your friendship 
changes to s omeone you see onc e in a while and remini-
s e wi h" - in 0 'old friends', and be g' ve n an 
accrued, fixed s atus But e en if qualified answers 
~est somewhat on this, he p oint is s ill made ha for-
mer friends are important, e en i only as o bJ ec s of 
' loyal y' , Whe her such loyal ties survive the s ill-in-
transit expe rie n c e of being a studen is ano her quest-
ion . 
few former fr iends we re still important amongst current 
university friends. 
The majority of frien ds I've met at the 
universi ty , a very g reat majo ity. There's 
just one or wo I haven't A65 (woman) 
... Most o f them did come to the university 
[But] we j ust sort of d rifted a p art really, 
each pur suing our d ifferent c o urses. 
Sl14 (man) 
But nearly two-fifths say that former friends are still, 
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in third year, impo tant at uni versity, though not necess-
arily (and probably not often) in the majority . l 
The newness o f friends is most marked for country 
students . Ov er four -fi fths are in the friends-made - at-
university category ; only half the city students are . 
Country high-schools lead the other school ty p es by a 
similar margin . 2 
The tendency f o r city students, students l iving 
at home, and from city schools to continue forme friend-
ships at the university is pa rticularly marked 
amongst S c ien ce men . The following table shows this. 
Table 6 . 1 
Persis te n ce of Fo rmer Friendships at Universit y 
Former friends 
no longer 
importan t in 
current unive r -
sity friendships 
Men 
13 ( 6 5) 
(N:20) 
Women 
2 8 (68) 
(N:4l) 
Sci ence 
Men Women 
21 (54) 10 (77) 
eN: 39) (N:13) 
On all the categories listed in the previous paragraph, 
the share of Scien ce men in he new categor is lowest, 
1 It is important 0 no te the assyme ry in he res pons e 
ca egories he r e o 
2 And '0 he r ' for ms of term esidence lead olle g e, then 
home residen c e . That is, for me r friendships pe rsist mo e 
often for students livin g a home, t han for studen s On 
college; and pe rsist least for students living in halls, 
hostels, flats and boa r d ( '0 he r ') 
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A direct ques tion was asked abou informal ronta ts 
(whether pre-dating the university or not) outside the 
university: 
'Besides hese [university] friends, are there 
others not at the university?' Over two-fifths of the stud-
ents said they had few fiends, or none, who we e no uni-
versity students. 
I haven't got any sort of recognisable group 
of friends outside the uni ersity, but you 
know , there are odd scat tered people, friends 
of the family, people I knew at school, and 
you bump into now and then . AOI (man) 
More acquaintances than friends, I would 
think. AIIO (woman) 
Not many I seem to be .•• gradually losing 
contact with friends who aren't at university ~ 
S128 (man) 
one cha p . But he was at he university 
for one year, but he failed. I still see 
him occasionally, but nobody else really from 
school . [Any other friends not at university?] 
Family friends but ••. well, yes, this one chap 
... but nobody else . AIOI (man) 
This leaves fifty-five per cent with substantial contact 
outside - with old school friends, and to a lesser extent 
with new (but non-university) friends . l 
I'd say all of my closest friends are 
[at the university] ..• probably be c ause I 
get more hanee to see hem •• but oo
o 
I'd 
say I've got about as many friends outside 
the university as I have at the university __ 
A90 (woman) 
Many of these friendships are strained by separation and 
even careful cultivation may no be enough: 
I find that some of myoId friends and 
school friends, unless I'm careful, I do 
lose con act with those 0 unless you're 
in reasonably constant contact wi h them, 
you tend to lose interest 0 sometimes if 
I haven' seen the parti ular person fo 
a while, you know, it jus strikes me, oh, 
you know, why am I still friends with that 
part icular person? ., All (woman) 
.• • at first you try dreadfully hard to hide 
it, and ring them up for something ever 
week . the ones hat wen to all-girl 'nst-
itutions you know, primary teaching, kinder -
1 Note again the assymetry: uni\erslty friends may still 
comprise the majority or may be 'c loser 0 
gar en eaching heir inte ests a ye 
differen They'~e k e p erribly busy 
wi h little c h il d r en, and hey haven' 
g o time 0 de v o e to heir own interes s, 
and I think this is limi ing them i 
does happen howe v e r hard you try Whereas 
with people t ha we re doing things like 
Art a the ech , hi s is bea u t . be cause 
you c ould keep [ c on tac ] with hem, a 
least they were in a young and var ied 
envir onmen t o. A67 (woman) 
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But besides such e v iden c es of strain here c ould be pla c ed 
more than an equal number exp ressing stable relations, 
based on continuing interests (PFA's, sport"n g c lubs, et c ), 
living nea r by, or (if the student is living away), visits 
home, and so on . Varying mixtu res of cir c u mstance s an d 
i n tents ar e involved • 
• • , we always mee t on a Sunday morning, 
or we g ive one ano her a ring du rin g he 
week if t here's s omethin g going on on a 
Saturday nigh , a pa rt y or s omet hing like 
that . S29 (man) 
You could say I've go t c lose ones amongst 
bo t h g rou ps .c_ I' d say he r Io es frien ds 
would be t he ones at home, be c a u se I see 
them more often and I do mo e thin g s with 
them I go out with them a 10 mo e We 
might go to a dan c e o r some hing but I 
ha r d ly go out wi h the kids from here much 
Sl18 (man) 
. 0. Fr i ends ma inly fr om s c hool and ones I v e 
met sin ce. ,. t he r e are qui e a few 0 them 
[How me ?] I supp os e mainly through tennis 
c lub c o Perhaps throu gh the c hur c h >0 A57 (man) 
We ll, q uite often a c tually living in Carlton 
you meet a lot of p eople who a ren 't ln the 
uni v e rsity and you mee t their frien ds . , S19 (man) 
in holiday ti me, ou tend 0 p i . k u p 
lost traces •• I've sort of got wo y pe s 
of friends University ty pe for about half 
the year, wh ile ou'r e a univer sity, and 
for the other half of he year, whlle you'r e 
on holidays , i 's usually a r omp le ely diff-
erent t ype of p eo p le . S1 20 (man) 
Who are the stude n t s who ha v e substan ial friendshi p c on-
acts outside t h e univer~ity? He t e the ma ked d ffe ren c e 
is not be wee c oun tr y a d 1 Y u en 1 bu b e ween 
1 Although t he ex en of coun y ~ uden outsi de c o n a c 
is wor h n oting: sll gh tly ~ half t he coun ry studen s 
ha v e subs a n ial co nt ac S ou ~i de he uni v e s i y ; a 
little under half of the Mity students ha v e o 
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Arts and Scien ce students . 
Table 6.2 
Faculty and Non-university Friendships 
Arts Science 
Men Women Men Women 
Substantial 
contact with 
friends out-
-=--,-=--".:....:c.. __ _ 8 (40%) 19 (46%) 25 (64%) 11 (85%) 63 (45%) 
side Univ r-
~ 
N:20 N:4l N:39 N:13 
* (there is an error of 1 in this total) 
* N:113 
These figures are supplemented by an impression which is 
difficult to quantify: the sense conveyed by the Science 
student living at home, of local neighbourhood, of weekend 
and evening activities quite separate from the university, 
of conversations on the phone, dances, and dropping in on 
Saturday morning. The following is one of several c lear 
examples: 
everything's usually pretty distinct: 
my friends I've got at university, I'm mainly 
with them during the time I 'm here, although 
occasionally I see one or two of the boys at 
the dance I go to quite regularly on Saturday 
nights at Heidelberg Town Hall, but that's as 
far as it extends. It's usually I think 
be cause they live quite a distance away, where-
as it's easy to go and see the boy across the 
road ... S45 (man) 
Not one of the Arts men with substantial outside contact 
gave any impression of such suburban embeddedness: a couple 
of them mentioned the tennis club , one mentioned seeing 
people at the weekend, and so on, but that was all . Th us, 
the Science men are, compared to Arts students, as well 
as being more in contact at university with former friends, 
are more in contact with non-university friends. In terms 
to be introduced in the next section, they are both more 
' enclaved ' and more 'marginal' . 
The second marked difference is the contrast in 
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social class levels . In Ar ts, the higher the so c ial class 
level, the greater the likelihood of substantial links with 
non-university friends . The picture is more complicated 
in Science: the 'lower white c oll ar ' and 'lower self-
employed' level has most contact outside; the 'professional' 
1 level least. 
4. 'Steadies' 
2 
The contrast between Arts and Science students is 
also shown in the sources of a 'steady' boyfriend or girl-
friend. Just under two-thirds (62 per cent) of the men 
students have, or have had while at university, a steady 
girlfriend; 65 per cent of the women a steady boyfriend . 
Out of these 76 students, exa c tly half the steadies were 
not university students (at Melbou r ne University or else-
where). 
Arts 
At 
Table 6 . 3 
* Sonrces of 'Steadies' 
Steady Girlfriend 
Scien c e Total 
Steady Boyfriend 
Arts Sc ience Total 
univ- 9 (64 %) 
ersity 
10 (38 %) 19 (48 %) 15 (54 %) 4 (50 %) 19 (53 %) 
(N:14) (N:26) (N:40) (N : 28) (N:~) 
* (Three men and three women, although they had 
'steadies' are ex c luded, because the source of 
the steady was not c lear . ) 
(N:36) 
A notable feature of the t able is t he t e n d enc y for Sci en c e 
men, in contrast to Arts men, to ha v e s eadies outside the 
university . Overall, Arts steadies ar e mo re likely (59 pe r 
cent) to be at the university than Science (52 per c ent) 
1 See table F.6 in Appendix F . below . The proportion of 
students with substantial non-uni v ersity contacts is 
about half in ea h of the c ategories of term residen c e 
The only othe r no t able d if fe r en c e i s t he gr e ater tend -
en y, in Arts, fo r 'publ ic' s c ho o l s tu d e nts (48 pe r c ent) 
to have contact outside than t hose f r om either Metropol-
itan (32 per c ent) or c ount r y h i gh s c ho o ls (30 per c ent) . 
2 Have you had a 'steady' friendship with a girl/man, sin c e 
you have been at the uni v ersity? Definition was left up 
to the students; in instances where I also asked, 'how 
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steadies . 
Steadies are thus further informal links with the 
non-university world - probably a very important one . For 
the country student this is parti c ularly so (especially 
for the Science man from the country),l for o~aving a girl-
friend ' back home' in addition to 'the family', is presum-
ably one of the main ways that links with old friends are 
kept strong. 
5. A classification based on sour c es of friends 
The two axes on which sources of friends have 
been considered - contact with former -friends, conta c t with 
non-university friends - and shown in tables 6 . 1 and 6 . 2, 
are combined in table 6 . 4 to form a fourfold classifi c at-
. 2 lon. The table serves, first, as a summary of what has 
Table 6 . 4 
Sour c es of Friends 
Non-uni v e r sity friendships 
Friendships made 
largely before, or 
at, university 
Few or no former 
friends amongst 
current uni. friends 
Former friends still 
numbered amongst 
current university 
friends 
Little 
c onta c t 
I 
Absorbed 
33 (29) 
II 
Enclaved 
18 (16) 
51 (45) 
2 (continued from previous page) 
Substantial 
c onta c ts 
III 
Marginal 
39 (34) 
IV 
Enclaved-
Marginal 
24 (21) 
63 (55) 
72 (63). 
42 (37) 
114 (100) 
long did this go on for ? ' the shortest period mentioned 
was "o ver the summer holidays" . Most students seemed to 
be referring to a longer period than this . 
1 The following supplementary table illustrates as well as 
the Arts-Science differen c e, the ci ty-country one . 
Arts Science 
City c ountry c ity country 
At university 24 (69) 4 (45) 10 (53) 4 (71) 
N:35(100) N:9(100) N: 19(100) N:14(100) 
2 Relevant tables are, as before, in Appendix F. 
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been s aid . Th e most general p oints are, firs, ha univ-
ersity in f o rmal life is no remo e from informal life out-
s i de the un iversity: over half the students still have sub-
st a ntial n o n-university friendships . Second, the experience 
of unive r s ity frien d ships is not always one of newness and 
c hang e. Although it is highly likely that all the students 
have mad e ~ new frie nd s a university, still, nearly 
two-fifths a re in thir d- year still in touch with school 
friends who are also at the university Even of the stud-
en t s who ha v e only university friends, a third (1 8 out of 
52) st i ll has former school friends as university friends . 
Bo th these po ints, particularly the first, apply 
wi t h spe cial f o rce to Science students: 53 per cent of Ar ts 
studen t s are in c e lls I and II in the table but only 31 
pe r c ent of Science s tu d ents ; 6 8 p er cent of Arts students 
are in ce l ls I an d III, but only 6 0 pe r cent of Science 
st ud e n t s . Scien c e studen s' friends thus tend to be both 
less o ft e n university friends and less often 'new' 
fri ends . l 
6 . So u rce of friends and formal participation . 
It may be remembered that in chapte 5 students 
we r e c a t ego ri z e d as high/me d ium/low on formal partici p a ion . 
Wha t relation is there between partici p ation in clubs and 
fo r ma l activities and (a) the degree of 'ab sorption' 
(e xcl us iven e s s) in university friendships? and (b) the 
deg r e e o f ' enclave', ie the exten of c ntinued conta c t 
a t un iv e r s ity with pre-university friends? The followin g 
1 As it s ta nds, this classification is only a framework 
fo r f u rt h er study In particular, the pro c e s s by whi c h 
n ew friendships are taken up , an d old on es allowed to 
la p se nee d s to be s u died; he ques ·0 of mo i v ation 
wo u ld b e central This c anno t be done here . But, in 
the more d etailed d escrip ion of each of the four 
c lass ifica tions in Appen d ix F b road s p eculati v e out-
lines ar e s u g gested which may serve as a guide 0 
f u r the r u nd erstandin g of friendship patterns o 
tables show these relationships. 
Table 6.5 
'Ab sorption' and formal participation 
Level of 
Participation 
(Arts and Science students) 
Little contact substantial 
outside contact out-
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university side university Total 
High/Medium 24 (55) 29 (44) 
N:44 (100) N:66 (100) 
Table 6 . 6 
' Enclave' and formal participation 
53 (48) 
* N:110 (100) 
(Arts and Science students) 
Level of 
Participation 
High/Medium 
Pre-university 
friends not 
amongst current 
friends 
37 (54) 
N:68 (100) 
Pre-university 
friends still 
amongst current 
friends 
16 (38) 
N:42 (100) 
* (4 students excluded whose answers 
were unclear.) 
Total 
53 (48) 
* N:110 (100) 
From table 6.5 it can be seen that there is a 
tendency for students with less friendship contact outside 
the university to be higher on participation in formal 
university activities. Table 6.6 suggests a somewhat 
stronger relationship between participation and the 'new-
1 
ness' of friendships at the university . 
Two points should be remarked on . There seems to 
be a wide gap between being largely university centred in 
one's friendships and formal participation: 45 per ent of 
students with few friends outside the university are in 
.. 
the low participation category_ There is a warning here 
to the facile assumption that, to assure a high level of 
participation , students need only be encouraged to find 
their friends among fellow students . (There is, further 
1 Note that the causal direction, if any, cannot be 
inferred simply from the association. It is easy to 
thin k of reasons for it going either way. 
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enhancement of the se cond purpose of this chapter: consi de r-
ation of the experience of informal participation . ) 
The second point extends this . Table 6 , 6 suggests 
the importance of the 'enclave' experien c e for limiting 
participation . 46 per cent of students making their friends 
at university are in the 'low' par ticipation c ategory . One 
assumption hat can be made about c ausal dire ction (though 
not the only one) seems reasonable be cause of what studen s 
said in explanation of their low partici pation: that already 
having friends, including old school friends, is very often 
enough in itself, so that clubs and formal activities can 
be ignored. 
II CONTENT AND MEANING OF FRIENDSHIPS 
1 . What do friends do ? 
1 Asked how important friends were to them, and 
given the ch an ce to say in what way, all but a small p ro-
portion of students had no need to qual ify their answers: 
'of course' friends are important . 
Oh very important, yes, I'm anything but 
a lone wol f . At colle ge, most people prefer 
to have hermits ••. I can never do that; I 
always roo m with someone . 0 thou sands of 
people d rop into my room I don't get any 
work done , but I enjoy it • A33 (man 
Some students got away with only general remarks of this 
kind . The great majority went on to suggest sketchily what 
it was that made friends important o Most of all friends 
gave companionship and emotional security, interleaved with 
encouragement and help in a c ademi c work . The major tas k of 
friends was to ease the academic passage . 
Oh very important . o I couldn't study on 
my own .•• not having any friends at all . 
I think it would be a terrible old life up 
here if you didn' have any friends a all 
even in work I couldn ' t: I do't hink I 
could do half t h work we're given unless I 
1 How important have your fiends been 0 you? Then: 
In what way? 
had k i d s to help me out with things I 
can't understand ... 8118 (man) 
. • • you ' re striving for the same thing, you 
c o nf id e in each other when you ' re in trouble 
o r yo u ' re depressed . And you know you've 
go t a mate there that'll help you •• and try 
a nd g et you out of the dumps a bi t . espe c -
i a l l y in first year we went hrough a 10 of 
s tress and when someone stood by you, or when 
yo u sto o d b y someone else, you got a te rific 
v a l u e and satisfaction out of i t . . • A7 8 (ma n ) 
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This un d er p inning that friendships g ive to a c ad-
emi c effo r t i s occasionally superfi c ial _ 
they're impor t ant in the sense that they 
lend me notes and I lend them notes an d they 
lend me books and I lend them books. They 
help me with any sort of a c ademic p ro b lems, 
and I d o the same; it's a sort of mutual aid 
so c i ety .•. Al17 (man) 
- but is us ua l ly more profound , Going beyond even t he 
three e x trac t s qu o ted above, the following su g gest that 
the speakers ' fun d amental sense of purpose derived, in pa r t 
at least , from th eir frie nds : 
. .• if I didn't have any fri ends I'd find 
it a p retty terrifying pla c e I just wouldn't 
be h app y here . I ' d be much more prepared to 
go home and be a b ank clerk than be down he r e 
wi th n o friends ..• 8102 (man) 
I think ex c essively importan t really . Be c ause 
if yo u d idn't feel you belonged, I think you'd 
soon sort of lose a l o t of interest and find 
t h e wo r k a lot harder ., if you know p eople 
a r o un d the pla c e, well then you just d on't 
fe e l s elf- c onscious at all It's mo re a ca s e 
of, you know, you just belong, and you ' re just 
wit h t h e m, and th a t ' s all there is to it . 88 3 (man) 
Here, a sens e of ' belonging ' (whi h implies bein g a cc ep te d 
and hav i ng a p ur p ose) is comb ined at the deepe s t l evel with 
dire c t a c ad emic assistan c e . This theme of ' belo ng in g' , 
t hough o ften linked with a c ademi ef f ort, is not invar i ably 
so: 
I could just never have done without them . 
Just t h at peri o d when I was here without any 
o f them - I re member what it was like : sometimes 
y ou ' d think you we r e go i ng mad, just be c ause 
there were fourteen-thous a nd ound you, of whom 
yo u only knew about half-a-dozen . That was a 
te rri b le feeling; complete isolation < A8 6 
(woman ) 
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There are res po nses which point to other fun c tions 
performed by friends, some explicitly includin g companion-
ship and mutual support as 1 well . The distin c tions are not 
always perfectly clear, but the following are observable, 
though the titles are rather grand for what goes under 
them: ident it y support; enlargement of the self ; the 
stimulation of intellectual interests and university part ic ipa-
tion. Friends might be expected to sustain old identities or 
support new ones . Only five students remark on this . 
first extrac t (from a girl of high social status and a 
private school education) is di r ect and assured : 
Everyone has their own friends and you 
need your friends, who have the same back-
ground as you have, because you know the 
same people, and do the same type of things .. • 
A35 (\o7 0man) 
The 
The second from a country student is indirect and uncertain: 
Oh most important . They're about all I've 
got •.• it's always an effort to b e a t home .". 
they tend to think you're sligh t ly out of the 
ordinary or abnormal, type of thing, if you 
go to the university - especially if you 
don't do Agricultural Scien c e; if you do 
Science you're mad; if you do Arts you're 
absolutely insane .•• A53 (man) 
Ra ther more than a dozen students spoke of being 
'influen ced ' by their friends, usually towards a 'broader' 
outlook. Occasionally a friend is "the sort of person 
who sees his [academi~ course in relation to all his ex-
perience" (Arts man), and friends are appre c iated "for 
bringing out, finding yourself more o r less" (S c ien c e man), 
but only rarely are such statements more than f r agmentary 
The f o llowing is a r a r e per c eption: 
Oh, I think they' v e been very important . 
I think you ' ve got to have friends with you 
t o fully appre c ia e and be able to take part 
in a lot of activities .• , if you know someone 
it's mu c h more easy fo you to part ic ipate 
and also • . It's been v e y impo a nt fo me 
to be able to t alk in a lo t of det a i l t o t h e m 
I Many not explicit about these, probably assumed these 
as not need ing comment 
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on w he reI' m go in g and w hat my co u r s e is . • " 
I think they've been very important to me 
from a conversation point of view, and sort 
of even developing your own self-awareness . •• 
when you spend hours talking and you think 
over what you said • • . You get a c oncept of 
yourself, and what your major attitudes are 
on certain issues, and you get mu c h greater 
self-knowledge, I think . A90 (woman) 
Participation in university affairs, or the stim-
ulation of intellec t ual interests informally amongst 
friends , are mentioned by only a handful of students . The 
extract just quoted is the clearest statement of friends 
promoting university par ticipation One student, after 
explaining that his friends had helped him adopt a less 
narrowly academic outlook, suggested " tha t 's probably one 
of the reasons why I haven't really bo t hered to join a 
club: I've got ..• sufficient from these •• discussions 
with my friends . .• " 
Overall, three points emerge. One is the import-
ance of the informal group of friends not only for dire c t 
academic assistance, but for suppo t, en c ouragement, and 
'belonging' in the academic enterprise . That successful 
students say that friends are aids to academic achieve-
ment, is of course an important point (What of the unsuc c -
essful students ?) . But of wider interest still, is the 
further evidence here, which is consistent with the trend 
of the two previous chapters, that the way in which one 
'belongs' in the university is by 'belonging' to a group 
of friends (assuming, of c ourse, that one is meeting the 
academic requirements) . The eviden e for this is partly 
negative - the absence of 'rah-rah' team spirit and the 
rare appearances of group identification, whether with the 
1 
university as a whole or subgroups, but there is pos itive 
evidence too: the evidence here, and h e expli c it satis-
1 Arts and Scien e students belong to large and dispersed 
faculties . The faculties with the reputation for a 
high degree of faculty-identifi c ation are Engineering, 
Medicine, and, to a lesser exten , Law . 
2 1 0 
faction with info r mal fr iendsh l p over agai ns f o mal pa 
icipation shown in he discuss io n of parti ci pa ion le vels 
in ch apte r 5 . 
This leads t o t he se c ond p o in The r e is he r e 
little q ualitative e v iden c e tha belonging t o an in f ormal 
group promotes wi der, more 'publi c ' (quan ita i v e e v iden c e 
of this was g iven in the p re v ious se c ion pa t i c ipa i on " 
It would be too mu c h to say t hat f r iendshi ps ' insula , 1 e 
c ompletely from the wider wo r ld o f t he st u den t c u1ture o 
For one thin g, the r e is s ome e vi den c e i n he f ollowing 
se ctio n (and again i n c hap t e r 8 ) t h at conversat i on i s s en 
as a very importan pa r t o f t he un i ve r s i y e xpe r len c e ~ and 
conversation is p r esumably he means by whi c h studen t s a r e 
"awa re " (their wo r d) of what is goin g o n a ro und the uni v -
ersi ty , in c lud i ng the general intentlo ns and spe c ifi c 
substan ce of the s t udent c ul t u r e , Fo an other , the r e are 
sign s even he r e o f f iendship goi ng eyon d h e supp o ive 
r ole to en c ourag e 'inte 11 e c u a l' i n er e st s and 'se lf -
awa reness' , whi c h o n e expe c s a r e r ela t ed to fo r mal pa rt-
i c ipation as moti v es f o r i 
Bu t havin g sa i d t h i s, I t i s ne c essa r y al s o 0 p ut 
the othe r side - t he thi r d po i n , A th e v e r y least , i 
can be said h a t he examples g iv e n a bo v e gi v e 1i tl e 
indication (nume ric al1 o r qua1i at i v e1y tha t he low l e v e l 
of interest in fo r mal pa rtlc lp a io n is c omp en s at ed for by 
in ense ' i nte l1 e c u a1ism' amon gst r iends ( 0 t h e 91 
unqualified c lassi f iable answe s on ly abo u a fif h men t i 0n 
the more 'inte l l ectu a l' fun ctions o f f ri e n ds , ) Tho u gh 
' insulati o n' is n o t co mpl e e , n e l h er is 'co d ue 1 it y', 
presumab 1 be c a u se f iendsh i p g roups a e s e l e c 'v e ( 0 e 
do esn' a~ s o fa e, 0 ma l ~a n associ a 10 s, wit p 
pe o p le markedly di e e n fro m 0 €s e lf a nd be c a u e r he 
1 A word use d b y Go1dsen e a1 (1 960 ) f fra e rrd i es , 
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initial interest in , and c.ompetence wi h, 'public' issues 
is not g r eat. It is unlikely that the sup port and compan-
ionshi p o f friends means zero communications from the stud-
e n t c u lture ; in fact, the impact of the university is 
repor t ed by students as h a ving come largely from the 
'aiff e r e n t ty p es of people . " l What the friendship group may 
d o i s bo th t o f acilitate and t o mute the experience of 
' differe nc e ' an d challenge, b y monitoring what is happening 
' ove r t h e r e', an d by selective exposure, 
2. 'D iscussions' with university friends 
Narrowing the focus of the enquiry into what 
fr i ends do , we ask about 'discussions, . 2 What discussion 
might me a n in the university experience is well-illustrated 
in the f ol lowing extract, which is one of the half-dozen 
o r s o mos t articulate accounts . (His own subje c t, Philoso-
phy, had been mentioned before: the following emarks are 
i n res p onse to ' what else?') 
Oh, well actually we spend a lot of time 
talking about university students . That's 
a curious phenomenon . We sit there and from 
our Olympian heights discuss them . What else 
do we talk abou? Well, we seem to spend a 
lot of time talking about utterly pointless 
things, just, you know, making jokes .. o We 
also, a number of my friends are more inter-
ested in politics than I am and we spend quite 
a bit of time discussing political issues -
me contributing, you know, the odd thing . 
the Arab/Israeli thing, for instance, we 
talked about a lot recently seeing a c ouple of 
my friends are Jewish o., one of my fr i ends 
again is very interested in Pop Culture, so we 
talk about the Hippies and Mods . and Sharpies; 
Sharpies as a social phenomenon . We talk about 
college a bit when we ' re in college, in fact 
quite a bit - not necessarily just people in 
1 See ch. 8 . 
2 A wor d used freely and unprompted by the students . 
The question was (approx . ): (1) Are there things you talk 
a b out with your friends ? As well as the ordinary, 
everyday things people talk abou t is here an "n elle c t-
ual element? OR (2) r t ! ~ hard 0 describe 
the things one alks about, bu t do you dis u ss intellect-
ual topics at all? OR (3) Do you have c onversations 
with your friends? What sort of topics? 
This question approximated these hree fo ms, vary-
ing rather more than any other question asked . 
c ollege, bu t coll ege, what it ought to be , 
things like tha [the arts] or we talk 
about novels a lot, I pe rso nally am not very 
well up on music . _ paint in g we discuss at 
odd intervals .o. mus ic is talked about quite 
a bit in the group, yes, and novels and 
poetry . A106 (man) 
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Here, conversation winds in and out of topics of personal, 
common experien ce ( colle ge, the university), ballooning 
from pop to 'pop culture', f om sharpies to 'sharpies-as-
a-social phenomeno n' anging across the hard and soft pat-
ches of persona l competence ; and he significance of public 
issues (the Arab-Israeli war), ignited by pe rson al involve-
ment; and earnest argument leav es room f f ' l' 1 or rlVO lty . 
2 Of the 100 students, 58 said that they did dis cuss 
general issues with their university friends. There is, 
of course, no way of gauging either the intensity of inter-
est nor the frequency o f such 'intellectual' conversation . 
All there is is an affirmative to the question whether or 
not they experienced such conversations. 
3 The other 42 students, some of course only marg-
inally, preferred a negative answe r: such t hings did not 
interest them, we re uncommon, or (in 10 cases) discussions 
were only about work p ro blems . Again, the crudity of the 
1 This parti cularly full account of the experience of co n-
versation, is in esponse to a broad question (' are 
there any 0 her sort of leading areas of discussion you're 
pa rticularly interested in?') and only limited explorat-
ion . The que ry lies somewhe re between anthropological 
eavesd ro pping , an a ccount of one pa rti c ular c onversation 
(whi ch Ma rris use d) , and a list solely of topics , This 
is probably a fairly good return on the kind of dipping 
into students' c onversations which he interview uses 
And though, as I have said this is an exceptional acc-
oun t, I am in c lined to think it is not the method which 
is at fault o No students we r e noticeably puzzled at the 
question; all saw the po int and seemed to be able to 
answer the ques ion in t he terms presented o The only 
exception was whe re I used the ph rase, topics you get 
'worked up about' , This was a false start, usually 
corrected, for studen s thought his meant unreasonable-
ness . Account is taken bel ow of the few c ases where it 
was not corre ted . 
2 20 were either not asked or gave unclassifiable answers . 
Of the 58 students, 18 spoke so generally that what they 
discussed is unknown . 
3 59 per cent of Sci ence studen s gi vin g an answer were in 
this category; 28 pe r c ent o f At s students , 
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'measure' must be kept in mind . It is no possible to c on-
clude that 'intelle c tual' topics are ne v er discussed; we 
only have the students expressed feeling that such thin gs 
are rare . 
The students' own meaning to 'intellectual' dis-
cussions is suggested by their own descrip ions of them . 
First there are those who are not specific: 
quite often, sitting in the common room 
reading the paper, something will come up, 
and then there 's a discussion about it 
These things just suddenly c ome up in the 
conversation, and you do just start talking 
abo u t t h em . ., S 11 7 ( w 0 ma n ) 
.•• we can sort of ge t onto jus t about any 
topic and discuss it quite openly . Nobody 
minds what you think, what you say • • o I 
think you c ould just about discuss anything 
in general • •• A50 (woman) 
there's the quite frequent o cc asion where 
we do sit down and really talk , • • usually 
when we come together for supper, and then it 
just goes on and on and on . . • A33 (man) 
These students, had they been pushed fur the , would p ro bab-
ly have nominatej leading topics in their dis cussi on . 
Se con d, there are the greater number who, in 
describing their 'intellect ual' c on v ersa tions reach for 
topics: politi cs and a ca demi c work, most of all, followed 
by religion, current af f airs, social issues and cultural 
interests. 'Politics' and 'religion' are obviously used 
as summary terms, and may be used vaguely - "Oh arguments 
about religion and politi c s ••• " . Few specific religious 
issues are mentioned,l and 'poli ics' is of en 'Vietnam' 
or 'conscription', and is blurred mo re a he boundary with 
current affairs than a the bounda r y wi h philosophy or 
even party politi c s . The followi ng ex t a c ts are broadly 
representative . 
We had a b ig session yes e day abou he 
ele cti ons, and of en hings l1ke hat c ome 
up, sor of opical t hings A .79 (woman) 
1 Though religion, one has the impression, can more rea d-
ily gene rate heat than pol itics or current affairs . 
it's usually po litics Oh well some 
are ALP, others are DLP, and t hey may 
discuss ••• state aid to Catholic schools -
that was the most recent. Sometimes it's 
the merits of communism, socialism and oh 
a lot of times it's Vietnam, which concerns 
us ; and conscription: we talk about that 
quite a bit . A64 (man) 
.•• we used to have a lot of arguments on 
football last year ••. I'm an Essendon 
barracker against these other chaps: some 
of them know every football team off by 
heart . They leave me , they're much too 
enthusiastic about the whole business ..• Oh 
we had arguments on Vietnam . We had a 
couple of beau ties on that . One of my 
friends brough t forth some fact, that did 
shake me a bit, you know - I was defending 
Australia ' s thing [involvement] there -
the fact that it's still recognized inter-
nationally as one country sor t of thing ••. 
Sl02 (man) 
•.• just anything that will crop up: 
communism, abortion, Russian revolution •• • 
anything like this. Just whatever happens 
to be the topic of conversation . A38 (woman) 
These unsophisticated accounts represent fairly well, I 
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think, what 'politi cs ' and 'religion' (the most often men-
tioned after academi c work) mean . They also accurately 
reflect an impression that topicality - what pops up, 
particularly in the press or television, (though sometimes 
in academic courses) - is a main determinant of the day's 
topics of conversation 
Coming largely from the Arts honours students, 
are, as topics of conversation, cult ural interests: 
I've had a few dis cuss ions with Musi c 
students recently, Musi c s udents who 
can't see, for instance, the use of 
Opera . And I've gone to great lengths 
o explain to them the elevan c e of Opera 
in cuI ure, and so on " 0 [Most often?] 
Questions on A t and Philosophy, general 
philosophical ques tions , . AIOI (man) 
Two rare responses are he des cri p ion of conversations 
as either involving 'playing wi th ideas 
qui te ofte we talk abou po lit ics an d 
just sor of argue on p 01n s tha r eally 
have no impor an c e - jus phil os ophi c al 
arguments . You just start talking, and i 
ends up you're dis cussing things fo hours 
and hours, that really have no impor tance .o o 
S123 (man) 
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or extending issues raised in academic work into the realm 
of personal significance: 
the discussions can run in 0 hours and 
hours ••• there was one on gene tics which 
wen on for ages, on evolution . S44 (woman) 
Two-fifths of the studen ts 1 said that discussions were rare . 
Every now and ag ain it does happen, but not 
of ten. S04 (man) 
••• not so much as you might expect because 
a lot of peop le, once they sort of de c ide 
they ' re finished working for the day they 
just sort of relax; they don't want to discuss 
anything .• • S19 (woma n) 
Oh, not at any great length We discuss 
certain topics, one which everyone is sort 
of interested in .,. we do have some deep 
discussions, but they a ren't half as many 
as the light ones, of course ••• A16 (woman) 
Besides these compa ratively une1aborated negatives 
(which supply most of the responses) there are several 
othe r kinds of responses. La c k of in erest is one - "we 
don't go into these other topics as deeply say as an Arts 
student would " , one Science student said , 
•• e not terribly much about outside hings . 
Just the sor of things that affect us like 
college activities o r something like that 
something that means something to us Because 
I don't think many of us are that much inter-
ested in outside things to get worked up about 
them . 2 AI04 (woman) 
Another is the suggestion that 'intellect ual' conver sations 
are less important t han more 'personal' c on rerns: 
I'd probably dis cuss i n el1ectua1 issues 
more with acquaintances at uni " than I 
would with my [non-univ e r si t y] friends, but 
I think it p r obably takes mo e than intell-
ectual dis c ussions to keep pe o ple to gether . 
A99 (woman) 
With friends from school, talk is mostly 
goss i p . With newer friends, a c quain ances, 
then it be comes slightl more intelle c tual 
A35 (woman) 
I Ten of th se said the only ones they had conce ned a c a-
dem ic work, clearly (in all b u t wo cases) meaning not 
the s ub stance or impli cati ons of their work. but routine 
p r oblems asso c iated with i 
2 Note hat his is a res ponse 0 he ph ase " worked up " 
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Finally there is he quite singular acc ount: 
I've com e more and more 0 t he con-
clusion that intellectual interests are 
something p rivate and you p u sue them in 
your own study ••• and usually don t have 
much to do with your so cial relations with 
other people •• , Friendship doesn't have 
much to do with - we hardly ever discuss 
our work, never in fac ., Al03 (man) 
Taking heed of these last two themes (one suggesting that 
'intellectual' discussions belong to the acquaintance -
rather than the friends-experience; the 0 her that 'intell-
ectual' interests play a small pa rt in friendshi p) and 
reflecting on the account as a whole, one has the impress-
ion that though 'intellectual' topics (as the students 
define them in their res ponses) are recounted, in the 
response suggests, at most, a mild in erest, which is often 
little more than limited reflection on current events. 
There is little eviden ce of intense interest (there is a 
sense nei her of competence nor continuity in the handling 
of the topics) nor of wide range . The initial extract is 
almost unique . For the r est there seems hardly more 
intellectualism than probably exists every day in office 
tea-rooms . 
And yet students p ut grea t stress on 'discussions' 
(in the following sec ion and in c hapter 8), so that one is 
drawn to consider the s uden s' definition of 'intellectual' 
discussions. If discussions are a he same time importan 
and thin, it may be that the ac c ounts of them leave some-
thing out . One possibility is that a separa ion is implied 
between 'intellectual' and 'personal' co nve sa ion topics 
The preponderan ce of 'poli ics', 'reli gion and current 
affairs in s uden s' responses and he c omparative a bsen c e 
of more personal topics (What is happening o oneself in 
the university; oneself ln r el ation o frlen ds, ivals, 
families; one's hopes, ea rs , d r eam ) Only about h ee 
studen s in responding t~ he q ue s ion refer 0 alk ha 
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is self-explora tory. Partly, this may be due to the 
question, whi ch used phrases such as 'b roa d issues', and 
may thus ha v e f o rced the answer towards ' po litics' et c. 
But the loading of the ques tion was no all that heavy: 
its aim, reflected in the phrasing , was to pullout exam-
ples of freedom a nd intimacy in talking . Howe ver , it did 
use 'intelle ctual' (though p ronounced with quotation marks) 
and this appears to have meant things like 'politics' . 
Two s tudents have already been quoted who pu t 
'intelle c tual' c onversa tion be low 'deep' conversation . The 
following ex tr a ct illustrates such a separation at the same 
time as it shows that 'personal' topics of convers ation can 
be more than just gossip and en c ouraging 'friend-talk' . 
not on questions of c ur ent affairs or 
something like hat; they don't get discussed 
a g reat deal, perhaps due to a lot of people's 
ignoran ce, mine in c luded •• o But the ones I 
enjoy most, or the ones that I usually become 
involved in most easily, are ones con c erning 
pe rsonal ideas or persona l philosophies or 
religion •.. they do be c ome fairly sophisticated 
- but not real sophisti cated due to the lack 
perha ps of somebody else with a lot of i deas 
to keep introducing them [into the convers ation] , 
or due to the lack of a lot of different people 
in the c onve r sat i ons. Be cause afte r a time 
the same people talkin g, you know it be comes 
a bi t stale . Sl16 (man) 
It seems to me likely - contrasting the import an c e st uden s 
attach to d iscussions with fellow students with the on-the-
whole stu ttering attempts at 'intelle c ual' dis c ussions 
shown above - that studen t s may have left out of their 
des cri ptions of conversations, as no elle c tual', what 
is most important in them, namely the in er c hange of 
experien c es and outlooks . This may hav e no impli c ations 
beyond the semantic one, that 'intellect ual' suggests to 
studen t s the p ublic sphere of 'pol itics ' , ' r eligion', 
social issues; on the othe r hand, i his is how studen s 
see 'intellectual conversations, his v iewpoin t may r ef-
le ct an im p r ession of 'intellec ua l' ha sees its 'public' 
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expression more clearly than its 'private' roots . It may 
also reflect something normative in the student c ulture: 
the leading crowd is oriented to 'politics' etc . ; more 
'personal' concerns - which can of course reach considerable 
generali ty (eg . problems of sexual experien c e, masculinity-
femininity, death) - may ove r -modestly be labelled 'gossip' 
or ' personal' . Defined thus, ' intellectual ' probably 
carries as much pejo rative import as 'academic' does in 
1 
common usage . 
Looked at anothe r way, this is the same problem, 
at the level of informal conversation, as that discussed 
in regard to par tici pation in formal extra- curricula act-
ivities. There, what seemed to be lacking was a spark to 
jump the gap between the sp heres of public discourse and 
private concerns. Here, the imp r ession is that the 
'private' conce r ns o f c onvers a tion are seen as something 
separa te from the 'pub lic ' and 'intellect ual' ones . One 
imagines that this impoverishes the university friendship 
experience: though there is no way of telling how "sophis-
ticated" (the wo rd used in the last extra c t) the discussion 
of 'personal' topics usually is, we can believe that th e ir 
geing generalized and refreshed by being plugged into the 
publi c sph ere (where relevant lun c h-time lectures are seen 
as an extension of priv ate disc ussions) would prevent them 
going " stale" . 
3 . University 'discussions' and other 'dis c ussions' 
Such an ar g ument does at least make some sense of 
the fact that nearly three-quart e r s of the students 2 said 
that conversations with non-student frien ds were diffe rent 
from the ones they had at university Even amongst stud -
1 It may also reflect thei r teachers ' view of intellectual-
ism, or, if not, their failu r e to c ommunicate a wider 
definit i on o f ' intellectuality' . This question is taken 
up in the Con clusion, c hap ter 9 
2 78 out of 107 asked, and g i vi ng classifiable answers. 
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ents whose accounts of their dis cussions were negative, a 
substantial propo rtion feels a diffe rence 1 
The question was: 'Are the c onversations you 
have with friends not at the universi y, the same as this 
or different ?2 Fundamental to the difference was the fact 
that non-university friends were hought not interested in 
general ques tions -
• .. you just don't talk abou the same 
things •• o possibly because those people 
haven't read as b roa dly o •• they're not as 
interested in social problems, in politi c s, 
or anything like that, so you just don t 
talk about them . S08 (woman) 
.•. You never seem to get onto those sort 
of things when you're talking to other 
friends ..• because their interests seem to, 
you know, range around when they're getting 
married, what sort of wedding d ress they're 
having, etc . , and never ge t onto anything 
else o<. A4l (woman) 
They don't seem to think very deeply ooo 
I find that people, in the country anyway, 
don' t think enough abou hings that aye 
going on ••• and because these are the things 
that you talk about most [at university] I 
just find that it's hard to make conversation, 
and have a, well a deep conversation or dis-
cussion . • . wi h them . S9l (man) 
- or, (and the two would be di fficult to separate) they 
have had little experience in dis cussin g and could not co pe 
with it: 
... with my friends a universi y they so 
of accept the, you know, underlying state-
ments, more or less .• Whereas the others, 
sort of question them , and i tends to lead 
into an argument, ra he r t h an at university -
you know, if I say s omething , he people 
either just a cc ept it, or they don' argue 
about it as much 0 [outside] I find that 
it tends to influence thei a i ude owards 
me, whe rea s at unive r si y i doesn't They 
just accept it as, yo u kn o w, wha I thi nk o 
Whereas the othe r people sta r 0, you know 
judge you by i t A53 (man) 
I find that if I go 0 a ilm or a play 
wi h friends not f ro m he universi y, ha 
1 Two-fif t hs of 42 st u den s . Bu fi,e-sl t hs 0 he 58 for 
whom ' intellectual dis c ussions ' we r e ncr are said other 
c onversat ions we r e dif e r en 
2 The conversa ions con ras d ra wn he r e , be t ween studen s 
and non-s udents, is simila r 0 he more general one in 
chapter 8 
I feel shy about dis c ussing he play or he 
film in a sort of intellectual or deeper 
way, as I would w th someone fr om the univ-
ersity . I feel hat I'm sort of imposing 
or seem as if I'm trying to impose a superior 
sort of knowledge on these people All (woman) 
•• you don't tend 0 say as b road hings as 
here, and also nowhere as deep . I always flnd 
I've got 0 explain things all the ime to 
keep my friends understanding And so i 's 
usually either spor or what we did ove he 
weekend, 0 trips we wen on, and so on 
A69 (man) 
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Related perhap s to either lac k of interes s or compe ence 
or to both is the valuation of 'd iscussion' Der se: 
I'd say that I have a 10 more serious 
d iscussions and I can talk more seriously 
with friends at uni than outside I we're 
reading an ar icle f or lnstance, and I say 
"Oh, this is rubbish " , we all start talking 
madly about that . Whereas, with most of my 
friends from outside the unive sity, well 
even if they do see eye to eye with me, 
they're not very interested in talking abou 
it . And I think that's the rna n differen ce, 
that we often spend hours just talking abou 
things ••• but I neve r ge t the chance to talk 
outside . A90 (woman) 
Friends not a t the university may, as des cribed in the 
extracts, simply lack the knowledge (and confidence) 0 
dis cuss , or the necessary de tachment Where c on versa ions 
do get going , the studen may have to hold himself in 
reserve "to avoid embarrassing them" 1 
It is diffi cult to say how important for friend-
ships as a whole these differen c es are o In many, non-
student friends are depre c ated, bu there is no evidence 
on how deep this goes or how crucial is this compon ent 0 
friendship . Probably, the studen t s themselves could not 
1 Conversations with s udents and non-students may be he 
'same' be c ause hey are go sip with fiends in both 
pla ces, be cause one's non-uni v ersity riends are familia r 
("in bible- s udy groups at PFA") with dis cussions, be c -
ause there a e some re lective and in eres ing people 
outside , or (and his is qui e common be ca use one ' s 
non-uni v ersity friends a r e all people "wi th some h gh e 
educati on " , "t hey go 0 e c h" 0 " are sill udyi ng" 
Occ asionally, riends ou side a e easier talk 6, 
on a 'de e pe r level, be c ause they a r e so 'clo e'. 1e 
be ca use they are old friends who ha e mu h 0 share 
be c ause of the p ast 
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tell . Even those for whom conversation is an impor an 
part o f frien d shi p may not wish to estimate that his will 
always be s o , or even that it will outlast the especially 
c onducive c onditions of you h and university . 
4 F · d h· . . 1 • rlen s l p o rlentatlon 
At the moment, at any rate, students appear no to 
wr ite o ff the i r n on- university friends because 'intellectual' 
c o n versat i o ns a re less possib le . Although more than half 
th e students with substantial outside conta ts said c onver-
sa ti ons were ' different', only a third said tha their uni-
ver s i t y friends were now, or would in the future be, more 
important to them . And many of these were realistically 
cal c ulatin g the likelihood of continued c ontact more than 
t he y we r e expressing hopes or desires . 2 
Students with little outside contact had no need 
of b eing asked for comparison . 3 Of the 0 hers (categories 
III an d IV in chart 6 1), a third nominated university 
frie nds; a third said both were or would be; a fifth said 
those outside ; and a little over a tenth was unsure . Why 
s h o ul d university friends be more importan ? 
You'd p obably value the friendships you had 
at university for the things it has meant to 
you personally, that have affe c ted your own 
personal self more, than those tha are out-
side the university . Those that are outside 
the university are friends, but they lack the 
other quality of bringing out - you appreciate 
university friends for, well, finding yourself, 
more or less, or finding new thoughts . S47 man 
Such a reason is extremely rare . The de ci sion is more 
c o mmonly based on the fact tha one has more c on tact with 
1 Can you say whethe your friends a he university, or 
th o se not at the university - whe her one of these w 11 
in the long run be more important 0 you ? 
2 The question asked about the impor ance of friends 'in 
the future ' , en co uraging such c al cu l a ion a he same 
time as it tried to avoid too dlye C a confron a ion 
with the distaste (or guilt) people probably feel in 
c hoo sing between their friends 
3 I n fact, 20 were: 19 said university friends would be 
mo re important . 
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university fri end s now than with h e ot hers : un e si y 
friends a re at hand now and one is uncer ain abou h e 
future, so that un ve r sity frien ds have an ed g e ove he 
others . Also, t he re is he p rofessional tie : 
••• it's d iff icult to say r eally, but qu i e 
a lo t of my friends a uni are also with 
t he Edu c a tion Dep artment, so i 's qu ite 
like ly tha they'd be at the same s c hool 
o r some t h in g like ha his mi gh t b e 
quite a st ron g tie . A14 (woman) 
Friends o f both ty pes ha v e eq u al we i gh t usually 
because 'f r iends are fri ends' wha t e v er one's a c ademi c 
qualifications, or be c ause th e re is no obvious basis for 
comparison . Occasionally there i s del i be rate equal i s i ng : 
they're bo t h just as important to me, 
because one balan c es the 0 her a nd 1, 00 
keep myself well-balan ced by being able to 
mix with people from outside universities 
as well as in side univer si ty • • A55 (woman) 
Bes i des the home- to wn f riends with wh om one has 
g ro wn u p, and the simp le f ai lure to make c lose ien d s a 
the university, t he othe r kind of more-impo rt an t - han -
univer sity- friend is t he s c hoo l friend 
I th i nk gene rally friends rom s c hool, 
whe t he r th e y wen t 0 u n iversi y or no , 
I thi nk will be mo r e frie ndly than univ-
ersi y pe ople - I k now a lot 0 p eople 
a round the c ampus; I d on t kn ow h em off 
the amp us at all o So t ha t I think you 
would d rift apart r a t he r A35 (woman) 
"D iffi c ult to say" o r " I c an' r e ally tell " p refix 
many of the a nswe r s , There is llttle c er ainty in r he 
r esponse o f t hose who expe ct u n iv e rs t y fri ends 0 b e more 
important, and little e v iden c e of st ron g a f e t . Thi s rna 
be because it i s too early to ask i : the uture 1.S 5 ill 
un c ertain , and of all as pe ct s of he uture he ne wor k 
of friends and ac q uaintances one will belong 0 (a t r 
taking up a jo b , a f ter marrying) mu s b e o ne of thes wi h 
the least substance But a least it can be said tha 
there is no ma r k e d sh if o v e rall In a ti ude, as i is 
refle ct ed he re, as well as 1n beh aviou he e is s tlll 
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considerable embeddedness in non-uni ersity riendships 
5. The significance of 's tead~es' 
To say ve y much abou the signifi an c e of sTeadies 
for the university experien c e would equire a more deta i led 
enquiry than is made here The question asked was lndi -
ect: 'Are there advantages/disad v antages in his kind of 
friendship, while you're at uni versi y?; and i s analysis 
takes up only some themes (mainly in v olving disadvantages 
that might be significant . 
In gene ral, the effe c t of a 'steady' friendship 
is ambiguous . For example, many studen s said it p ro bably 
a ffected their work; but in whi c h dire c tion?: 
[on work] ••• It's a dis ra c ting effect 
but toward the end of the year it can become 
a steadying influence 00 we make ea c h 
other work , A10l (man) 
It has disadvantages in the fact that he's 
not at unive r sity, so I don' see him very 
often, and this 0 ten dis a c s me from my 
work ; I'd rathe r be in own [at univ ersity] 
••• I think i makes me o rganise my time 
bet ter ••• when I know he's c oming 0 see me 
I know I must ar ange my wo r k so hat it's 
done by that time • S127 (woman) 
Love dist racts, though it c an be r omb~ned wi h work I 
can also dire c tly assist it: 
••• it set 1es you down a 10 , gives you a 
10 of c onfiden c e in yourself, and his 
enables you to work . A102 (woman) 
'Steady' rela ionships c on tr asted wi h ' ea u a l' 
ones (not as implied in t he abo v e ext rac s Wl h none a t 
all) may ha ve the edge in rega r d t o wo r k be c ause 0 he 
g reater convenien r e and ime saved : 
• • 0 One ad v antage is , if I ev er get in v i ed 
somewhere where you need a p a r er . hen 
you've always go one and yo u d n ' ha v e 
to go out 0 a whole sac k of pla c es l o oking 
for someone 0 ake o u You d o I t h a ve 0 
go to d a n c es, you kn o w, h o p l ng ha y ou 11 
get someone, and ake a 1 0 0 i me o ff 
S45 (man) 
On the other hand, 's eady ' f riendshlps c an be dem~ nd i g o n 
time be cause of he grea er respons i blli i es in o l v ed 
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A second q u es ti o n is whether participation in 
university life is affected by having a ' s t eady ' . The 
refrain, " it rest ricts " you is as common as rema rks about 
the effect on work . With a steady it is har d er t o make 
new friends, and formal pa rticipation is limited " 
Well , I sp e nd more time with him than I 
do at unive rsity .• o I f I hadn't met him 
I'd p robably be sitting in t he caf . all 
day an d going to par ti es a n d weekends .• o 
A59 ( wo man) 
It's p rob ably no t a terribly good 
thing; it limits the number of people you 
meet , and the freedom with which you can 
talk to other peop le . 847 (man) 
But exactly the opposite po int is made, at least as often, 
though usually by a woman: 
it's been really good .. • we share so 
mauy things ..• we a re both sort of in the 
same clubs a n d our frien ds are much the 
same .. . I think, if I didn 't have him •• , 
I'd feel sort of cut off, because thro u gh 
him I've met so many pe o ple, and I think 
I do more, be cause of him " He'l l drag me 
of f to political meetings that I wouldn't 
go to o therwise c .. A52 (woman) 
The boy friend (an d the girlfriend), especially, but not 
only, if outside the univer sity, can limit university 
participat i on, but, if he himsel f is acti v e in the univer-
sity this can fa c ilitate the gi lfriend's partic ip ation 
and " broadening" . (None of the men re ports this having 
happened because of their girlfriend's university involve -
ment . ) 
On both c ounts , therefo e (academic wo rk e ff ort , 
participa tion ) the influence of a 's teady ' can wo k ei ther 
way . The conditio s ne ce ssary for one or the othe await 
closer study . 
Two furthe r po ints sho u ld be made. The first is 
to remark on the r a r ity of s tat ements lik~ the followin g: 
from the time the relatio n started t here 
was an immediate an d e a ct c o rela ion with 
my academic pe rf ormance - i ~ shot up comple t e-
ly , es pe cially in English . I seemed to open 
out, yo u know, d i s over n e w d i me ns ions of 
personal ity t hrough that . AI05 (woman 
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The second point is to retail an unquantifiable impression 
that such signs of di fficulty or strain when 'steadies' 
are not university students, as exist, do so, mainly in the 
Arts women's accounts. The Arts men (who are largely in 
honours) tend strongly to student girl friends. l Only one 
Science man (whose fiancee is a secretary) suggests that 
university/non-univers ity friendship involved an 'issue ' 0 2 
But in about half-a-dozen of the responses from Arts women 
students, there seems to be some strain (not always the 
same) . A country student, going with a boy since the 
second last year at school, explains that when she boards 
the train home, 
I cut off living in Melbourne, and when 
I'm home, I can't even imagine what I do in 
Melbourne . .• he doesn't know what I do . And 
the ~hings I talk about, what subjects, and 
people that I know down here mean nothing 
to him, and the only way to get over it is 
not to talk about it at all ..• A02 (woman) 
In varying degrees this might be part of the experience of 
most country s~udents. But othe r suggestions of difficulty 
perhaps apply to the peculiar position of a woman educated 
above her 'steady': 
. . he wasn't a uni . boy . It was a bit of 
a flop . •. I absolutely really tried to 
convince myself that I loved him, because I 
felt secure and I knew that I could say any-
thing to him, and even if he didn't under-
stand, he'd never laugh at me ••• [but] I just 
got to the stage where . .• it was becoming 
terribly boring •. o A99 (woman) 
Other responses tell of the two lives being kep t separate 
(the boy friend is apparently not interested in the details 
of her doings at unive sity) , of the boy friend being 
"more intelligent than I am really ", and so on 
1 See table F . 2 in Appendix F . 
2 I find that I'm no t much at racted to univer-
sity girls for some reason .o. I find that univer-
sity peop le in genera l ha e mu c h less just co mmon 
sense than business people . the first thing 
that a great number of people would say when they 
see my fiancee is 'what c ou r se is she doing ? -
it's almost expected thar she's a university gi rl,. 
S126 (man) 
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In general, though it is no t possible to pe ci fy 
the effe c t of a steady on s tu d en s wo r k o r p ar ici pa tion, 
the analysis sugges t s, fir s t, ha non- universit y 'stead-
ies' are further eviden c e of emb edde dne s s in he wo rl d ou -
side the uni versi y: the mul itude of ways in whi c h stud -
ents feel hemselves linked wi h he non-uni ersi y wo rl d, 
include , for almost one third of th e sample, 'steady' 
friends who are unfamiliar wi t h any univer si ty o To these 
must be added c asu al da in g with non-s uden s 
Se c ond , there is lit Ie evidence of a c ademi c wo r k 
being inspired by lo v e, o r of uni v ersity pa rtici p ation (a 
possibili t y only whe r e the 'steady' is a studen t 00) b ein g 
stimulated, though there are some examples of ea c h , Thu s , 
even those 3tuden s whose steady is a fellow studen t, may 
not estab lish strong l inks be tw een su c h a fri e ndship and 
their in t elle ctual in t erests . Hence, whethe r one's 
'steady' is at universi y , or is a se cr e ary, p rlmary tea-
1 
c her, or bank ~ le r k, may on ly matter in the case of t he 
Arts woman - who, be cause she is a woman, may hav e 0 
modify her atti ud e to he u n iversity, if he r boy f iend is 
not t here or has no be en . As one woma n, whose boyf r iend 
is a echni c al c olle ge s tuden t, testified , a stead could 
be a marked re straint on un - womanly fligh s of i nte ll e c ual 
fancy: 
I 
I t hink it' s made me more cr iti c al of 
university life p ro bably . and sort of 
b rou gh t me do wn 0 earth a 10 , when 
I've sort o f ho u gh I c ould go in 0 
some in ell e c ual ar g umen , and I've 
overlooked t he o b vious i's sort of 
b rou gh t me bac k mor e to p r a c ical 11fe, 
ordinary sor of Ii e ra he r than ju 
being conc erned wit h academic in elle c -
ua l sor s 0 t h i ngs , All ( woma n 
In the sense of b e ng a de t e r mi 
icipation, work en h usiasm and 
ua l inte r es t s in gen e ra l 
an of u n ive Sl y par -
he p u r s ui of i n el e- -
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III CONCLUSION 
This is a diffi cul c hap er to sum up " On he 
one hand the e is c ons de ra ble evi den ce hat studen scan 
manage, and wan t to manage, o have bo th unive sity and 
non-university friends. Many of t hose who have few non-
university friends may have c ome from schools (and a 
social position) which send most of thei~ students (and 
children) to the university . A subs t ant i al propor tion o f 
students, though making new friends at the university, is 
still friendly with forme r (s c hool) fLiends. And 'n ew-
ness' is most often the expe rience o f country students . 
Friendships outside the university and with for-
mer friends can limit (or r e flect) partici pa tion in ex ra-
curricula a ~ tivities, as can the pe rsistence of old 
friends . There is little eviden c e of a re-evaluation of 
friendships in favour of unive r si ty ones (by th ose with 
both) . For two-fif t h s of the studen s, 'in telle tualism' 
in discussions is rare, and fo almost all students, the 
main outcome of friendships is seen as their suppor in 
the experience of being a studen t . Abou t hal f the s eadies 
are non students; there is lit Ie sign of t heir inspiration 
for work o r play . 
All of these suggest (and this applies espe cially 
to Science students, and especially to the men) limita i ons 
on t he 'freshness' and sin g u larity of he f i endship expe r-
ience at the university, and its ' intel1ectualism' o 
On he ot he r hand, ap p lying especially 0 Arts • 
it is poss ible 0 rea d the figures the 0 her way roun d o 
Most studen ts ha v e, by t h ird yea , lost conta ~ wi t h t he 
frien ds with whom they came 0 universl y, and here i~ 
some sign of de lib ra eness in he loss a ~ n a ~ t w h 
pre-un iversi t y r iends - or, a t least . of c hanged inte es s . 
And just under half the s tud e n s n umbe onl ellow-stud-
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ents amongst heir friends . 
Most students report that discussion of 'in ell-
ectual ' issues is common, and an impo r tant part of their 
experien ce , and an even larger number c ontrast he object-
ivity and c ompetence of student with non-student discuss-
ions. Also, other-than-support fun c ions of friends were 
perhaps under-played (as s udents looked for the most 
important, to answer the question) . Finally, on the 
question of evaluation, it is likely that this was very 
difficult to do since too much else was unknown about the 
future. 
These two portraits - one dark, the other bright 
- are considered in the light of the data as a whole in 
chapter 9 . Meanwhile, the quest ion of the relation bet-
ween the university and 'outside' (as well as other 
questions) is pursued further in the following c hapter on 
students' relations with their parents . 
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Chapter 7 
Students and their Parents 
Despite the entertainment media, parents are 
probably still crucial in the lives of late adolescents. l 
The view that an adolescent subculture competes strongly 
with parental influence 2 was questioned by Westley and 
Elkin 3 and in the Crestwood Heights study.4 Both showed 
that adolescent subculture was 'managed' by parents. 
Turner, in a Los Angeles study, concluded that youth sub-
culture is a ritualistic p at tern: youth is only partly 
involved with its peers, and involvement "pertains more to 
the recreational than to the serious aspects of life". So 
there can be "ritual conformity" without internalization 
of values: "The view ... is that most youth do not acquire 
an inner conviction corresponding in degree to their ext-
ernal conformity".5 
This chapter considers a major source of external 
influence on the university experience - the expectations, 
beliefs, 6 and influence of parents. It deals, of course, 
not with all late adolescents, but only with some who are 
university students. One feature of student youth is its 
dependence on parents: the parents of students in the 
sample were contributing two-fifths or more to meet the 
expenses of 56 per cent of the women; of 44 per cent of the 
men. Fully half the women students were dependent on their 
parents for four-fifths or more of their expenses; 28 per 
cent of the men. 
1 Rosenmayr (1968) pp.29l-294. For Australian evidence, 
see McElwain and Campbell (1965) espec. pp.137/l38 and 
pp.14l-l44. 
2 For example, Parsons (1942) p.607. 
3 Westley and Elkin (1957). 
4 Seeley et al (1963) . 
5 Turner (1964) p.145 . 
6 Many aspects of family experience are not considered : 
the type and occasions of authority in the home, size 
of family, birth order, relation with siblings, etc. 
etc . 
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I STUDENT/PARENT CONTACT AND GENERAL INFLUENCE 
1 . Conta ct 
Literal contact is close . Only about 8 of the 
59 students living at home say that contact is minimal and 
this number is more than offset by those who are still in 
1 the habit of going on outings wi th their parents. The 
rest refer to being at home most evenings of the week, and 
for at least part of the weekends . Those living away from 
home are hardly less in contact: two-thirds of the 61 
students are in t ou ch weekly, either by visits home, letters 
in either direc t ion, or phon e calls. A further sixth are 
in contact be t ween fortni ghtly and three-weekly. This 
leaves only 7 students in less frequent contact . The pre-
vious long vacation, when students might have holidayed or 
worked away from home, in fact was spent largely at home: 
only 9 students spent half or more of the three months 
2 
away from their parents . 
2. Develo pment in relationships 
Perhaps more interesting than these figures is 
the reaction to the ques t ion how relationships with parents 
hdd 1 d h .. 3 a eve ope over t e years at unlverslty . 'Contact ', 
in this relational sense, or 'closeness', is on c e again clear . 
Responses fall into f our c atego ries: No change (13 per cent) ; 
the developmen t of better and closer bonds with pa re nts 
(26 per ce n t) ; t he experienc e of independen c e and meeting 
on a more equal basis (36 pe r cent ); and increasing distan c e 
4 
and/or strain (26 pe r cent ) . Ea c h of these is illustrated 
1 The questio n was e ith e r: You live at home, now what sort 
of c ontact does this mean ? o r You live away from home, 
how mu c h co n tact do you hav;-w i t h home ? The Sydney study 
showed t ha t over half the s tud e n t s living at home spent 
most of their spare time in the c ompany of t hei r f amily . 
Philp et al (1964) p . 63 . 
2 How mu c h of the last l ong vacatio n were you a t home 
with you r p are n s? 
3 How would yo u say you r relations with your parents have 
deve loped since you 've been a t t he university/in the 
last two o r three yea r s ? 
4 N:ll2 . 8 unclear r esponses . 
below. 
No change 
Closer 
I don't think they've changed very 
much from what they were say in Leaving/ 
Matric . Everything's been fairly harm-
onious . It was in the early teens that 
things weren't so harmonious - lipstick 
and high heels and whatnot loomed large 
.• • A46 (woman) 
I think I've become a lot closer to Mum. 
I've sort of become more aware of just 
how mu h your parents do for you, what 
they have to do and have done for you ••• 
I've come to understand, I think, their 
problems and ideas a lot more in the 
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last few years - both Mum and Dad. S75 (woman) 
A predominantly female variant of this second category 
indicates the effect of living away from home: "I think 
perhaps you •.• sort of treasure your relationship with 
Mum and Dad after you've been away for a while, and it 
becomes a lot more firm ••• " . 
The third category could suggest divergence: a 
little over a third of the 40 students talk of their 
'independence' . However, affe c t towards parents is still 
obviously positive, and the implication is plain that 
though independent in some sense (and often the independence 
is of a qui te limited kind), parental guidance is still 
important and sought . The other 26 students in this cate-
gory who, exp r essing independen c e another way, speak of 
being 'ac c epted as equals' or 'almost equals' (as with 
independence, 'equality' is tentative, and given from above) 
indicate a c loseness based on mutuality and interdependence, 
rather than sepa r ation . Su c h standing on their own feet 
is a sign not of the family's failure, but of its success . 
The following ex t racts i llustrate both the limits of 
'independence' and the influence-potential of mutuality or 
, 1" ' 1 equa lty . 
1 The mellowness o f r esponses in these two categories is 
also evident in the University of New England study: 
by third yea r , students had got over differences of 
opinion with thei parents, and had 'grown back' to them . 
Katz et al (1964) pp . 9l-93 . Marr is (1964) found the 
same amongst English students - "mellowness of deta ch-
Independence ; Equality 
I think it's a change from ... them 
regarding me as a child - well, naturally , 
they now think - I 'm sure they think - of 
me as an adult . Whether in fact I am or not 
I don't really know . •• they respect me , treat 
me as an equal almost .. . Al15 (man) 
I don't look at them as sort of disciplinarians 
really any more. I look at them as sort of 
advisers, co unsellors, something like that . • • 
S 6 9 (man) 
They take more notice of my opinions now, 
the last two years. I seem to get more say 
in what goes on . I think generally they seem 
to have more confidence in me now ... S128 (man) 
Pretty much the same except that I'm allowed 
to do everything I want to do now. Oh well, 
I was going to say completely independent in 
what I want to do - although they more or less 
govern the finance and the car, things like 
this. SlOl (man) 
' !ndependence' and 'equal' status thus have 
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'accepted by' and 'have confidence in me' written into them . 
The final category , 'Distance and/or Strain',l 
cont a ins perhaps a dozen examples of real divergence. Other-
wise, much of the assertiveness and independence seems 
irrelevant to the fundamentals of the family relationships . 
Assertiveness is probably less important in divergence than 
loss of communication: students retailing the latter are 
the gloomiest about re lations with their parents. 
'Dis tance'/'Strain' 
I think they've become weaker, they've 
widened. I ' ve become more silent, taciturn, 
with them and it's something I regret very 
much . Bu t I can't help it ; it's just the 
way I've be co me . I don't talk very much 
with them at all about anything, and c e rtainly 
not about university . Al13 (man) 
I'm not nearly as dependen t on them, and I 
don't think I'm quite as close to them as I 
used to be . So rt of grown away more from 
them •.• I don't share so many things with 
them and, you know, my life at university -
they don't know anything about what I do up 
1 (continued from p r evious page) 
ment " came on c e some measure of independence was estab-
lished, and was assisted by being away from home (p . 145 
and footnote) . 
1 The bounda ry be ween this and the previous cate gory is 
imprecise . 
here, you know, they don ' t know many of 
my friends up here ... and because I don't 
share my opinions with them any more .•. 
A52 (woman) 
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Just what this means, whether they are 'growing pains' or 
precursors of fundamental divergence may be unclear, even 
to the student, as suggested in the continuance of the 
above : 
... but they ' ve possibly got better in that 
I can talk to them about a lot of things 
that I couldn't talk to them about when I 
was at school ... I mean, more or less I'm on 
their level just about, now, I think. And 
therefore the relation has improved that way, 
because they respect you more, respect your 
opinions more . 
'Independence' pains probably underlie the majority of 
'h' 1 responses In t lS category. There are thus few signs of 
2 fundamenta: lack of sympathy between students and parents. 
3 . Parents and term residence 
A telling example of how this continuing close-
ness between parents and students is translated into infl-
uence both general and affecting the universi~y experience 
is parental influen ce on the choice of term residence. 
Overall, parents are seen as keen to ensure the student is 
properly looked after either by en c ouraging him to live at 
home, or, if he is living away, by a careful choice of 
where he lives. 
Of the 83 students whose homes are in the cit y, 
about half say that their parents p referre d them to live 
at home. Only a quarter said their parents wanted the opp-
osite. 3 All of them intended colle ge residence. No other 
1 Nearly one-thi rd of students from 'professional' ba c k-
grounds are in this category; only about one-sixth or 
one-seventh of those in other social class categories. 
2 In an English survey, Reading University (1967) (p.lO), 
28 per cent of a student sample said they were now in 
more sympathy with their parents; 46 per cent said there 
had been no chan ge . Of the others, half said they were 
now more tolerant of disagreements with their parents . 
3 The other quarte r said the question hadn't arisen, were-
, 1 ' d , , ' n t clear about parenta attltu es, or g a ve convenlence 
and other reasons for staying at home . 
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form of a way-from-home term residence had parents' prefer-
ence , and flats, espe ci ally, we r e looked on with disfavour. 
Where the student insisted on a flat, parents took pains 
to see that it was up to s c ra ch . 
It is important to appreciate that more is invol-
ved in the decision to live at home than expense or conven-
ience. Though these are mentioned, affectual bonds and 
parents' sense of responsibility are given greater weight 
in the students' a ccounts . 
It did c ome up at one stage ... I said . •. 
that I wouldn't min d living in at a college 
or something like th at and they - I think 
my father in pa rticular was probably rather 
upset at this . From what I can gather, most 
of his life is centred around the family and 
he's working to supply the family with money 
and food and things like that, and he wouldn't 
like the idea of me sort of virtually going 
away, not being dependent on him. I think 
that may have been the thing. S15 (man) 
I think they'd be disappointed if I left, 
you know .. • oh, I think most Jewish families 
tend to think this way - that, you know, you 
stay together till the day you're married 
almo st ... A88 (woman) 
My mother was very upset when my brother 
left home ..• and I think she thinks that it 
is some reflection on her if we leave home . • . 
because I know when I've said any of my 
friends have . .• she's said "Oh, don't they 
get on well at home ? ", and this sort of 
thing . She's afra i d that that's what people 
would think of her .•• S08 (woman) 
I think he would let me do it, but he's 
not keen on the idea •.• he might think he 
wouldn't see enough of me . .• I think he 
likes to know what I'm doing ... with my 
time and thin gs like that . A90 (woman) 
The reaction to flats, the most unsupervised kind of res-
idence, is very unfavourable . 
Well, initially I said I'd found a flat, 
would t hey like to see it? . . Well they 
sort o f went to town . There was hysterics 
on the pa rt of my mo t he r, and my father 
said I c ould go and never co me back; they 
wouldn ' t give me a single thing . Then they 
started to think about it, and they've 
modified to the extent that I've been given 
an awful lot of furniture and food and stuff 
like that ••• A47 (woman) 
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The twenty-one students reporting their parents' 
keenness about college were largely from professional back-
grounds and largely had at least one parent who had had 
experience at the university . 
My father has always felt that being in 
college was very much a part of being in 
university . •. Both the boys when they went, 
were in [college], and it seemed automatic 
that I should go ... Sl17 (woman) 
Well, I decided I ' d prefer to be at home. 
sometimes they've suggested college ... a 
cousin of mine has joined a college this 
year, and his mother is always ringing up 
mine and saying how satisfactory the 
arrangement is. S68 (man) 
The numbe r of country students unsure of their 
parents' attitudes, or for whom place of residence was not 
an issue , is 1 understandably small. Without the opportunity 
of having the student at home, the majority of parents want 
control-at-first-remove via choice of residen c e . There is 
a marked pre ference for supervised accommodation . 2 
Over half the count ry s tud ents report that their 
parents wanted supervised a ccommodation, rather than flats. 
I think this is sort of one region where ... 
they were sort of anxious to see that I did 
get into a colle ge or a hostel or some sort 
of uniform type pla ce. They weren't t oo keen 
on going to a flat, or digs, or something 
like that ... S120 (man) 
They wouldn't like to see me living in a flat . 
I've of ten said " If I go out of the hostel, 
would you mind if I lived in a flat?" ... I 
think they would mind, perhaps because of the 
amount of tim e I'd spend preparing meals . . • 
and the fact th at th e re might be a few dis-
tractions pe rh aps . .. As long as I got good 
board, I was well fe d, so rt of left to myself -
not too many distractions - apart from that 
I don' t think they'd mind .• . A78 (man) 
Coun try students, the main cl ientele of the tea-
cher s' hostels, often have to leave after one or two years 
to make way for new entrants . In des cri~in g this, it is 
1 8 out of 37 . 
2 But only three students report parents keen to have 
them go to college ; all three are from professional 
backgrounds . 
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clear that students see their paren t s' attitudes towards 
flats as less intransigent by third year . The same applies 
to some students no t i n su c h hostels. Presumably, the 
belief that the student c an h a nd le himself better than in 
first year, and the (likely) practice of hostel friends 
flatting toge t he r , en c ourage su c h mellowing . In any event, 
country students' c omments are sprinkled with the remark 
that 'they wouldn't mind now' . For example, 
I'm leaving college at the end of this 
term, and t he y were against this. But I 
managed to br ing t hem around to my way of 
thinking . . . th ey th ink that I'd get into 
less trouble . Os ten sibly they say it's 
because they don't want me to not look after 
myself as is possible in a flat ... That's 
what they say they're worried about .. • S03 
(man) 
Where students live is thus very much influenced 
by parents . Even c ountry parents, comparatively isolated 
from the day-to-day life of their student children (though 
note the amount o f c on t a c t shown above) are able to inf1-
uence this, a~ least in laying down the first-year starting 
point. And their influen c e is evident in later changes too . 
Reading the r esponses, one is str uc k by the frequency of 
comments like "I t hink, o f all t he ones you've mentioned so 
f h h d . f1 " 1 ar, t is is the one tha t t ey wante most ln uence over . 
There are v ery f ew responses, as there often are to quest-
ions in the next se c tion, saying 'it was up to me' . Clearly, 
if student child r en c an't be a t home, parental influenc e 
is exerted in seeing t hat they l i ve somewhere where they 
will be looked afte r. The only ex c eption is the desire for 
college experien c e mainly f elt by fo r mer college people, 
and by o t he r , largely ci ty, professionals. 
In the ne x t se ction, having c r ossed the bridge 
provided by t h i s t erm- r esiden c e question , we mo v e from a 
c onsideration of p ar ents' influence in general to their 
1 The residen c e question was asked after all those in 
Section II below . 
influence specifically on the university experience . 
II PARENTS' EDUCATIONAL ATTITUDES AND THEIR 
INFLUENCE ON THE UNIVERSITY EXPERIENCE 
1. Attitudes to education 
Whatever the variation in initiative taken (and 
there undoubtedly is variation, on the evidence of the 
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Ap proa ch ' chapter , and from scattered remarks here) parents 
undoubtedly 'believe in education'. Education is 'a good 
thing' ; how could anyone be against it?l "Going on", 
"going as far as you can", "getting a good education" -
these express the parental attitude. Only a small number 
suggest parental hesitancy and the only doubting refers to 
women's education . 
In jus t 2 over a third of the women's responses, 
mother's support is more important than father's. (Few 
men say this . ) "My father believes in education for boys, 
but not for girls •.• because they'll get married, all this 
sort of jazz . And mother thinks it's a good idea for 
everyone, gives women more of an interest .•• " (Science 
woman) . It is significant too that of the 13 studen ts 
whose account of their pa r ents' attitude to education sugg-
ests some uncertainty in the degree of suppo rt (including 
father's reluctance), all but three 3 are women . 
All in all, therefore, though support may not 
always be a c tive or initiatory (one student began his 
answer to, 'Do your parents believe in education' with, 
"Yes, that's the phrase"), and though women students have 
1 Few students distinguish university education from 
education in general . 
2 N:47 classifiable responses to 'Do your parents believe 
in education?' 
3 It is encouraging for the Approach classification (see 
Chapter 2, pp . 37-~ that of the 13 whose paren s seemed 
less than fully supportive, only 3 a re in the A-type 
(parent-led), and these are accounted for by maternal 
insistence in the face of paternal unwillingness. 
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a higher obstacle to surmount, almost all parents are in 
favour of education. 
1 What is it that attracts such support? What 
purposes are seen in 'education'? There is no doubt that 
the support of parents for education lies in what it will 
mean for their children's future, it's 'social relevance'; 
the conventional wisdom could have said as much . But con-
ventional wisdom - or, at least, part of it (perhaps that 
part located in the university) - inclines also to the view 
that parental attitudes are 'vo cational ' . It is not always 
exactly clear what this means and what it is being contrast-
ed with, though sometimes the shadowy figures of other-
worldly scholars and aesthetes make tentative appearances . 
What is probably objected to in presumed parental attitudes 
is that they are narrowly concerned with what is occupat-
ionally relevant, or with examination success and paper-
qualifications; that parents (and many students) only want 
the ticket, not the abilities and knowledge that merit it , 
and have no interest in habits of mind and developed int-
erests, which may have no market value. 
But parental attitudes are p robably more complex, 
less clearly either 'vocational' or 'other' than supposed . 
Something of t heir complexity is revealed in what follows; 
much more might be shown if parents themselves were asked . 
Men students: Career, nevertheless, is vital . 
2 Nearly half the 58 men des cr ibe their parents' attitude 
solely in terms of job-preparation, success, security, 
3 
occupational opportunities and s c ope . 
1 What do they see as the value of education? 
2 7 gave un c lassifiable responses. 
3 In this most c learl y ' v o c ational' category, there a r e 
over 2/5 of the lowest father's occupation category ; 
1/3 of the intermediate (lowe r -white c ollar); and 
only 1/8 of the 'p rof essional' c ategory . There are 
only 4 studen t s whose parents had been to a university . 
Dad often says "Well, if you haven ' t got 
an education, you can't get on in the world 
today . You've got to have some sort of 
education" . I don't think it worries him 
whether it's Arts, Law or Medicine even, so 
long as you have a degree . A103 
I don't think they see in it perhaps what I 
see in it . They see in it, you know, a 
source of employment and position •• • educate 
someone and you can turn him into this, that, 
and the other thing . •. They don't see it as 
a broad sort of, you know - a spectrum of a 
developing personality, physical, mental, 
sort of social development, at all ..• S120 
A future . Oh, I've got the idealistic 
reasons, you know, because I'm here . But 
they're prac tical abou tit. And they see la 
future for me. S80 
Some accounts characterise parental attitudes 
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flatly, even with disgust, as narrowly practical - "Mainly 
it leads to a good profession in life, I would think . 
That's the sole purpose of education according to them". 
Others make social relevance a more complex thing . For 
example 
the only thing that I could really 
definitely say is one thing my mother said, 
that • .. they can take anything off you in 
war, but they can't take your education . A69 
'Security' here is complex, composed not only of qualifi-
cations on paper, but of the highly personal possession of 
knowledge and thought . 
This same point (the complex nature of goals like 
'security' and 'su cc ess') is well illustrated in the 
comment, liThe job gives you . . . a better outlook on life . 
It gets rid of a few worries. You've got more chance of 
the better things in life". With an unusual degree of 
elaboration, the student goes on: 
that is one of the main values in 
educa t ion . You get a better p rofe ssion or 
job. Be c ause if you don't get that .• . like, 
if you start digging ditches . •• you've got 
no c hance whatsoever of broadening your out-
look . .• If you've got a better profession, 
it [gives you] more time to think of othe r 
things .. • S128 
A further quarte r add, as in the extract above, 
r e a s o ns additional to c areer -
I think they pla ce a lot of value on what 
ty p e of jobs you can get really . I think 
they also pla ce some importance on that you 
can understand things a lot better, that you 
can communicate better with othe r people • .• S45 
- or sa y that , though their father's attitude is largely 
c o ncerne d with o ccupational opportunities, "Mum might be 
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i n c lined t o let education go for it ' s own good " . A final 
quarte r den ies or minimises career concerns. 
Th e y often ..• say that they wish they could 
have got on hi gher in se c ondary edu c ation •• • 
they don't think they know enough about 
things .• . for instance, the general workings 
of government ••• they feel that they would 
like to be able to know and have understanding 
of the things around them . And they also see 
an education means pros p erity, material wel-
f a re ... but they definitely combine these two 
things . . • Al15 
... making a man a worthwhile member of 
s o ciety I suppose - that's how I interpret 
their views. I think they see it as a means 
t o g etting a profession, as a means to be a 
cultivated pe r son • • • AlOl 
letting a kid be come acquainted with 
various bodies of knowledge, learning about 
the world, perhaps developing . Also, I think, 
pretty st ro ngly, giving his natural intellect 
a chance to show itself, to show masterY •. oAl13 
I think ..• providing a good ci tizen . • • to 
p roduce somebody worthwhile • •• who is a good 
first-class c itizen. S29 
The social relevan c e of the university experience is here 
still evi de nt (even in 'mastery'), and, though more intell-
ectual , an d broader, than occupational succes s, in c ludes it: 
citizenshi p , mastery, c ompetence, knowledge , are all things 
which might b e expe cte d to go with 'a good position' in 
society . What seems to di ff eren tiate the majo rity of 
res p on s es from these 15 is not, therefore , that the one is 
concer n ed with where the university will lead, and the 
other d isinterested . Ra t he r , it is t he latter's broader 
inter p retation of so ial relevan e Hen c e, t h e difference 
between the last quoted ext racts and the ac c ount of parents 
f o r whom all that mat ers is " just th e "qualification it 
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gives you to employmen 
" may lie as mu c h in differential 
understanding as in intent . 
Women studen t s : The narrowest o cc upational frame 
is less evident in the women's answers and 'social relev-
ance' has a differen t meaning . 
Nearly two-fifths,l howeve r , see their parents' 
attitudes in solely o c cupational terms: 
"you c an't really 
get a good po sition unless you do have a complete educat-
. " 10n , " it 's prima r ily economic" . 
Tot r a i ·n you for a car e e r; the y , ve 
actually said tha t. That's all I'm at 
the university for, as far as they're 
concerned ••• A86 
Oh both of them think you can never have 
too mu c h education . It will always come 
in handy sometime . A lot of people say 
to me "Oh, you'll only get married ••. 
what's the use of it ? " Well they both 
[parents] say "if anything happens .. • well 
you've always got something behind you to 
get a worthwhile job ••• " S99 
The women seem mo r e of t en t o have mothers who mitigate the 
severely practical mo t ives of their fathers: 
Well, I think my mother sees it as a 
general broadening of your intelligen c e, 
a broadening of your whole self really. 
My fathe r probably sees it in a more 
pra c ti c al vein •.• A35 
The rest o f the women's responses downgrade o c cup-
ational relevan c e . At the very least, a duality in 
' careers ' must be taken ac c ount of . 
For bette r ing yourself, I t hink, and your 
ideas, lea rni ng mo r e about t he world around 
you and that sort of thing ••• as a means 
to getting a good j ob and being able t o 
make a good home ••• S75 
Well, I t h i nk that they think i t must open 
up wide r ho r izons f o r you, and it's a wide r 
1 N:47, 8 un c lassifiable answers . I n Ar t s , c lassification 
in the most nar r owly o cc upational c atego r y is nega t ively 
associated wi t h fa t he r 's o c upa t ion: 2 1 pe c ent of 
women with 'p r ofessional' athe r s, a r e i n it ; 25 % of 
'white-colla r s'; 83 pe r c ent (5 ou o f 6) 'skilled man-
ual' . In Scien c e, 56% of 'professional' daughters are 
in the most nar r owly o ccupational c atego r y : (1 of the 
2 women in 'sk i lled manua l' is) . 
life • . • if you work in a job .• • you meet 
one class of people • •• one type of people 
.•. but up here you meet all di fferent 
people . • • A16 
. • . having a better edu c ation will help 
you co pe with, for example, your children 's 
questions much better, help you with living • . • 
S127 
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But besides the marriage relevance of education (including 
the in depe ndence training gives when marriages fail or 
husbands domineer), there seem to be more examples of 
'disinteres ted' and 'intellectual' motives than recounted 
by the men. 
Education really, in the real sense of the 
word . I mean it's a means to an end, 
be cause you have to live somehow . • • but 
they have never ever advocated being educ-
ated just for the sake of being able to earn 
more money . • . They consider education to be 
a means of opening up your intellect and, 
you know, being able to assess things for 
yourself . . . being able to evaluate, to judge, 
to criticise, to get something out of life 
besides the material things ... A70 
Women here are seen no t to strive so hard, nor 
aspire so hign, o cc upationally . A degree, yes; but the 
training can be broad, and not in the most highly prized 
and c ompetitive fields . 'Independence' is gained (one 
kind of career), but not at the expense of self-development 
and 'ac c omplishmen ts' which are relevant to marriage (the 
other c areer ). Arts, especially in its alliance with the 
steady, non-aggressive car eer of teaching, meets these 
requirements well, and parents, especially mothers, can 
listen more sympathe tical ly to the 'broader' educational 
ideals of their daugh te s . They, in turn, adopt the 'b road-
ening' ideology wi th fewer qualms (about their worth, 
ab ou t status se curi y) 1 tha n sons . 
1 Even the women doing Sc ien c e show signs of this . Apart 
from tea he r - t a inees, they ten d to be in courses lead-
ing to c aree rs d if e en t from t he men, eg o instead of 
Medicine, hey do 'bugs' (Microbiolo gy, Ba c teriology) 
leading to research jobs that a r e auxiliary to 
Medicine . 
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How mu c h do parental attitudes as described above 
influence students? This c annot be r ead off simply from 
the data shown . It is likely that the sources of influence 
emphasising the 'so c ial relevan c e' of education operate on 
both parent and student, and, as we have seen, many stud-
ents explicitly contrast their parents' attitudes and their 
own . There are data, however, which bear dire c tly on the 
question of parental involvement in the university 
experience. 
2. Parental influen ce on the edu c ational experience 
(a) First a general question: Have you r parents 
given you useful, practical advice on your life at univer-
sity? 
I 
ents. 
The answer is no, for all but a sixth of the stud-
No, because they wouldn't know what it 
was like, so they couldn't . They're 
there t o help finan c ially, and in any 
other way ••• A02 (woman) 
they don't know mu c h about it really . 
They've neve r been the r e . There's no-one 
around our neighbourhood who's had c hild-
ren t here t o mo r e or less tell them wha t 
their children have done . So they don't 
know what to expe c t, so therefore they 
don't give mu c h advi c e ..• S45 (man) 
General upbringing - "They sort of had the feeling that 
the training and ad v i c e tha t I' v e had before I went to the 
university was enough to put me through" - and broad 
support and inspiration - "I only ha v e to men t ion that I'm 
perhaps .. . getting a bit fed up and Dad will ••• give me 
advice and say 'sti c k to it'" - are the parental c ontri-
bution to an unfamilia r experien c e . Parental guidance is 
"purely persona l " a dvi c e o r , when related specifically to 
educati o n, commonly just 'work hard': " they c an't sort 
of advise me in deta i l . Th e y c an jus t so r t o f say, do your 
1 15 of these 22 have pa r ents a t least one of whom had 
university e xpe r ien c e . Only t h r ee c ome from the lowest 
background c ategory . And, r e c alling the Approach types 
in chapter 2, all but fou r a r e f r om the pa r ent-led 
category; none are D-type students. 
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best " . 
The advice of those parents who do advise more 
specifically about the university itself rarely approa ch es 
the almost un i que example: 
My father • •• gives me all the advice I 
need .•• on how to cope with lectures, and 
bad lecturers and good lecturers, and how 
to app roach a ut., or how to approach pra c . 
S121 (woman) 
Even students with parents who attended the university say 
that it's largely left up to them, or describe their 
parents' advi ce so that it still seems very general and 
relevant only to stereotyped fears: avoid drugs, keep away 
from ASIO cameras , keep a balan c e between work and play . •. 
As the extracts show, ignorance is the prime 
reason g iven for this 'hands off' policy . This is not 
surprising: of the fathers in the sample, 65 per cent had 
no educational experience past secondary school, and many 
of the others would not have rea c hed the upper forms . Only 
a fifth had been to a university . 65 per cent of mothers 
had only up to secondary school experience, only 12 per 
cent had been to a university, most having gone into nurs-
ing and p rimary teaching . 
The question of how mu c h parents are in the pi c-
ture with regard to the university experience is further 
illuminated by a narrower focus . Students were asked how 
much influence their parents wanted over: the choice of 
subjects within their course, and the amount of work they 
did (the academic aspe c t) ; their c hoi c e of friends, and 
whether or not they participated in demonstrations (the 
extra-curricula aspe ct ) . Each of these is con sidered below, 
and come together on the question of the balan c e between 
work and play. 
(b) Choi c e of subjects . In this matter, parents 
are largely absent . 63 per cent of students say it is 
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completely left up to them. One-fifth of these are explicit 
about their parents' ignorance: 
No, they wouldn't, they wouldn't care at 
all. Like .•• If you asked my mother which 
subjects I was doing, I don't think she 
could really tell you, because she doesn't 
know what they mean ... 883 (man) 
It is not quite clear what, besides ignorance, limits par-
ental interest. To some extent, it may be an appreciation 
of the importance of the student's own interest - "No, they 
both realised that English was the one I was really wanting 
to do ... and therefore they just let me go how I wanted 
to .. " - but mostly, the answer seems simpler than that: 
I just said I'd like to do Geography and 
History and they just said "all right, you 
go and do it " .. . A79 (woman) 
It is likely that parents are involved in subject choice 
only if the student consistently complains about it or 
fears failure. 
Amongst the 37 per cent 1 who said their parents 
had had some influence, only fifteen gave evidence of dis-
cussion or guidan ce, and few of these implied anything 
detailed or closely cooperative. For the rest parental 
influence was largely a pull towards 'useful' subjects (and 
sometimes a wish that a more professional course had been 
2 
chosen) . 
Mum wouldn't mind, although if I said 
French, she'd probably say, "Oh good . 
You'll be able t o take me through France." 
Dad, if I said Phil . , would say, "What 
are you doing that for? " , and say oh, you 
know, "useless " . 8113 (man) 
Oh no, though my father of course realises 
that you can come out of an Arts degree 
which is just no use whatsoever • . . just a 
collection of very esoteric type subje cts . 
He was very keen for me t o do Psychology, 
or he was very pleased, I should say, when 
1 Almost all are paren t- led; none are D-type . (Approach 
types.) 
2 Occasionally there are signs of miscellaneous prejudices . 
For example, "Dad probably wouldn't be too keen on me 
doing Psychology .• • I think he thinks it would make me 
more queer than I am no,v ..• " . (Arts woman) 
I decided 0 do it, because that can be 
some sort of professional qualification . 
A47 (woman) 
I think they're both disappointed I didn't 
do Medicine ••• my mother didn't like the 
idea of my doing Philosophy. She thought 
it was an added digression, and they seem 
rather concerned • • . about the aimlessness 
of my course ••• A10l (man) 
2 8 7. 
(c) Amount of work . In regard to subject choice, 
the incline is against influence ; here , it steeply favours 
it. Onl y a third of the students say that their parents 
want little or no influence, and this is often said to be 
conditional : " as long as I keep passing" . Once again, 
i g n o rance (of standards required and of what the student 
is do ing ) plays a part, but even then, ignorance remains 
u n tr o ubl e d only if the student is not failing. 
Well that's fairly well up to me. They've 
always kind of trusted me to get through . 
I haven't had a record of failing things 
right and left, and if I decide to go out, 
take a weekend off or something, well •.• 
Mum's p re pa r ed to accept that I know what 
I'm doing, and Dad too . A46 (woman) 
Even this laissez-faire attitude has a limit to it . And 
the category of response closest to it (containing a fifth 
of the responses) is simply an extension of this up-to-a-
point laissez-fa ire • 
•• . as far as "You must work, daughter 
dear", I don't get any of that, because 
they know that I will work, because their 
aims are my aims . A59 (woman) 
••• Nobody has ever told me how mu ch work 
I should do be c ause I've always pushed 
myself suffi c iently ha r d . A14 (woman) 
Yes, well I know how much they want me to 
do, or how much they want me to work, but 
I don't feel t hat they are standing over me 
and making me do it in any way . Sl17 (woman) 
This is mo re indirect influence . I try not 
to let them down more than anything else . 
S43 (man) 
Moving fr om his cate go ry , su c h ba c k-stop influ-
ence yields pla c e to influence that is more prominent, 
though o ften with st re ss on "want " in " they want to 
influence me " . 
Well they both want me to •.. you know, 
work steadily . They think I should work 
pretty hard every night, sort of thing, 
take a bit of time for the weekends . • • 
819 (woman) 
Well, they definitely want a say in the 
amount of study I do. They'd like me to 
study as much as possible. 864 (man) 
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They seem to be very keen on me doing well 
at the university. They didn't have the 
opportunity of coming to the university, 
so they want me to do well and work as hard 
as I can • .• 847 (man) 
Oh they say, "It's up to you", but I'm 
asked every night, Oh, "Are you going to 
do some work ?" But they say it's entirely 
up to me . 822 (woman) 
Just what degree of pressure this involves cannot 
be gauged. What is significant is that 'keeping at it' 
is apparently the way parents take hold of the university 
experience. Ignorant of academic intricacies, they cannot 
enter into the pondering and choosing of subjects. And 
ignorant of much of the life of the university, their 
advice on how to live it (as suggested in the following 
sections) is broad, 'respectable', and based on crude 
stereotypes. What is understood, from seeing their child 
through school, is exam-passing or -failing, and what they 
can do, though ignorant of much of what the experience 
means to their c hild, is to keep jogging his elbow. And 
even if for the most part, the pace is set elsewhere (the 
formal work requirements, fellow students) parents are 
there as a reminder that what matters is working and pass-
ing . Two-thirds of those students who said their parents 
were not involved in their choice of subjects said that 
their paren ts nevertheless wanted substantial influence 
1 
on the amount of work done . 
(d) Pa rtic ipat i on in a 'demonstration' . This 
and the following se c tion consider parents' involvement 
1 But this is higher for those whose parents are interest-
ed in course c hoi c e: nearly four-fifths . 
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in non-a cademic aspe c ts o f t he student's university exper-
ience. This se c tion c on c e r ns the protest demonstration, 
which has become a h allmar k of t he community's image of 
students. The following se ct ion c omes closer to a consid-
eration of parental influen c e on less extreme forms of 
university involv ement . 
Parents' attitudes to participation in demonstr-
ations, in just over half the cases , are said to be un-
fav ourable, often strongly so . And despite the fact that 
for most students the q u estion is a hypothetical one, and 
that 'd emon s trations' in clu de, as well as the quasi-
vi o lent anti-war type, th e f airly respectable edu c ation 
work- ou t of 1966, most are quite certain of their parents' 
unfavourable r ea c tion: "I don't think they'd like it 
much "; "I think they'd be a bit alarmed"; "Oh yes, 
definitely they'd be against it"; " No, she doesn't want 
this, says tha t t h ey ' r e dange r ous" . 
The mode of i n f luence is partly, through estab-
lishing a climate of expe c tation, positively 
.. . when t hey see a demonstration on TV 
or something like that, o r a film report 
of uni v ersity students . . • they say "We 
hope yo u nev e r go on with anything like 
that . •. " 869 ( man) 
or negatively: 
Oh my fa t he r would probably say, "Oh that's 
ty p ically what I expected of university 
studen t s " , o r some t hing like that, and 
my g r andmo t he r wou l d probably join him . 
And mothe r wo u ld say "tha t 's very unnecess-
ary and it won't achieve anything " . A14 (woman) 
It is p robab ly diffi c ult (or at least not usual) 
for pa rents to have detailed knowledge of how their 19 or 
~O year-old student- c hild spends his day at university . 
And I suspect (as seemed apparent in the data in previous 
sections) t hat wha t g o es on outside c lass at the univer-
sity is largely not known o r c learly envisaged . I n a 
sense , therefo r e, t he ex tr eme possibilities of university 
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b ehaviour - the community stereotype of demonstrating, 
scruffy, d rug-taking students - are simply to be warned 
against , especially when parents are alerted to them by the 
mass media . In general, though ignorant of exactly what 
they do with their time (and imagining perhaps a solid 9-5 
working day?), parents are probably reasonably assured of 
their offspring's 'good sense' . 
I think they would hope that ... they 
had had a great enough influence on 
me earlie r in life, to be sensible about 
this, and not to get into anything that 
would pe rha ps be embarrassing to them. S97 (man) 
In most cases, therefore (and this is the most frequently 
mentioned mode of control), chiding, more or less barbed, 
suffices. l 
if they ever heard of it, they'd 
think I was just kind of like ordinary, 
other university students. S122 (man) 
I can imagine th eir rather derogatory 
comments ..• they don't think it's altog-
ether wrong, bu t "demonstrations are 
usually participated in by a lot of yahoos", 
t his sort of i dea .. • I c o uld imagine them 
be in g a bit angry and annoyed if I d i d 
pa rt i cipate in a forcible and noisy demon-
stration . AIlS (man) 
They'd probably think I was just bonkers, 
sligh tly off my rocker •.• A70 (woman) 
One-th ird of the s tud en ts saw their pa r ents as 
, . d . , 2 not mln lng • This must pa rtly reflect the hypothetical 
nature of the question; many studen ts point out that they've 
never been in ' a demonstration . In pa r t too, the explanat-
1 If TV-publicised protesting is the cue for parental 
re minde rs , a c tual parti c i pa ti on would p r obably bring 
stronger rea c tion . A few students mentioned having been 
in a demons tration, without parental disapproval, though 
not always wi t hout some surprise . More c ommonly (though 
the numbe rs a r e v e r y small), actual pa rt icipation 
brought re c rimina ion - "Oh there was hell to pay when 
they realised I'd been in it " - o r is kept quie t : 
Well last year I was in a demonstration, against 
Mr Ho lt , I think, and my photo was on the front 
p a ge of The Sun, luc ki l y we don't get The Sun, 
but they saw it anyway, and they weren't very 
happyabou hat . •• A52 (woman) 
2 9 studen ts say their pa re n t s approve on political or 
other g r ounds . 
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ion must be in parental laissez-faire and reliance on 'good 
sense' and in not being involved in the day-to-day life of 
the unive rsity . Also, this category includes responses 
which , carefully distinguishing between approved and not 
approved demonstrations, talked mainly about the former. 
But, apa rt from these, there is one new element: 
I think they regard them as . .• not entirely 
serious, something which is more or less a 
bit of a laugh •• . they take it more as a 
student rag, rather than a serious type of 
demonstration . A34 (man) 
[Dad] sort of laughs it off as university 
pranks, and the general feeling there is for 
this sort of thing . S6l (man) 
These comments, and there are others similar, 
suggest another reaction parents may have. As one writer 
1 
on student protests has suggested, there may be a lag in 
'town' atti tudes to 'gown' activities, which is tolerant 
of student 'demons trations' , assimilating them to 'pranks' 
and 'rags' .. As one student says, "They wouldn't mind . •• 
they have always been advo c ates of a little bit of madness 
or a little bit of freedom .. • ". Such an interpretation of 
the 'demonst ration' (which is probably becoming less 
likely) combined with confidence in their children's 'good 
sense' - sustained, it should be remembered, by close and 
continuing contact, and abundant evidence of diligent, 
responsible work and academic progress - contributes to 
the numbers of parents said 'not to mind'. Overall, there-
fore, not only is the demonstration question hypothetical 
for most students, but the issue can, for various reasons, 
be a non-issue for parents who on other grounds simply do 
not expect such behaviour from their children . 
I don't think they have any definite 
ideas about demonstrations . They might 
read about it in The Sun, "Oh yes, a 
demonstration" . No great effect on them .•. 
university is a 100 miles away, and it 
1 Current Affairs Bulletin (196 8) 
just isn't part of their life ••• they 
just don't t hink about it and wha it 
does . A2l (woman) 
(e) Choice of friends . A major a i d to the 
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socialisa tion of children is the sele c tion of their friends . 
Families do this by their c hoice of neighbourhood and 
school, their de cision about cl ubs the child should join, 
and by dir ect influence over playmates . At the time of 
going to university, though there may be some challenge, it 
is likely that earlier patterns are maintained . At the 
very most, a few students, especially since c ontact with 
home is so close, will completely change the 'kind' of 
friend they have. Parental wishes will largely have been 
internalized, and only occasional reminders, or reminders 
spe cifically related to the new university context, will 
be needed. 
It is not surprising therefore that the parental 
desi re to influence the choice of friends is thought to be 
small . Although nearly three-fifths of the students c on-
sider their parents to want some influence, i n many c ases 
this is usually only on parti c ular issues or spe c ific 
instances . A migrant son thinks " they' d like me to know 
more Italians"; a Protestant son knows that his mothe 
"do esn ' t approve of me going out with Catholics" ; a Jewish 
girl's father "wouldn't like me to marry a German" . Most 
frequently, parents a e thought to want 0 moderate between 
extremes, and to desire a 'respectable' friend: 
this is probably true of my mother, 
that she would like me to have sort of 
friends who are pe r haps like me ••• conform 
to what she and I regard as pleasant ypes 
of peop le ••• and I think she's confident 
I can do t his myself . Al18 (man) 
••• afte r I've brough t friends home they 
sort of say, "Wel l, I'm glad 0 see ha 
you' re keeping a ni c e ype of friend " 00. 
and " We're perfe ctly willing to le you 
bring this type of people home" . S123 (man) 
In fact, though studen s tend to say that t he influen e 
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wanted is small, the examples above (and many more could 
be quoted) suggest that pa rents have an important influence 
towards the midd le, an inf luence which disapproves of ex-
treme 'kinds' of friends: 
I don' t think they'd approve of friends 
that are extreme in either direction . I 
think they'd prefer a med i um sort of friend •.• 
S18 (man) 
Also, more than a few students recognise that they 
have internalis e d parental attitudes: "Well, they don't 
tend to make comments on friends", says a Science man, 
"because I don't usually associate much with anyone who 
more or less acts outlandishly, or dresses outlandishly " . 
they have to be fairly conservative 
and respectable . I couldn't bring someone 
home looking absolutely dis-respectable . 
They're anxious that I should associate with 
the right people ••. I think you should select 
them fairly carefully, too . A54 (woman) 
There is thus both built-in control, and direct, 
continuing control, even if the area of tolerance is fairly 
broad . But d~re ct control is limited by the fa ct that 
parents and friends may not meet, or if they do, the 
friends are a well-selected sample . "My friends hardly 
ever put in an appearance at home " is common, amon gst stud-
ents at home, as well as those living away . Su c h la c k of 
acquaintance with friends was frequently mentioned by the 
students whose parents were said to want little or no 
influence. l 
In sum, it is likely that in the matter of choice 
of friends, studen ts' pa rent s, though sometimes very keen 
1 This po int can be made again by reference to the res-
ponses of 88 students asked , had they taken their univ-
ersity friends home ? 21 of these said no; a fur her 20 
said yes, but only one or two special friends (eg . a 
room-mate); and 47 gave a mostly unelaborated yes . Just 
how intimate the association be twee n friends and parents 
ind icate d by the 'yes' is not c lear, bu my guess is 
that for more than a few wha is meant is s imilar at 
least to the ' just a few' responses . In any even, the 
pa r ents of almost a half of those asked had little a q-
uaintan ce with thei r student c hild's university frien ds 
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to exercise supe rvision , are, where not that, often rea dy 
to warn abou t extremes o r to take a di rect hand on pa rtic-
ular oc c asions (a Chinese boyfriend is one example given) . 
Though there is the appearance of g reater freedom in their 
choice of associates than, for example, in the decision 
how much wo r k to do (there a re not marks for essays and 
lab. reports o r the hard data of hours of work to inform 
the only averagely watchful pa rent of p rogress in friend-
ships), it seems likely that parents have done a better 
job in transplanting their own 'respe ctable' attitudes to 
friends, so that where hard work requires watchfulness and 
mild c oe rci o n (at least) , friendship choices normally do 
I 
not. 
3. Concluding remarks to sections I and II 
The gene ral impo rtance of parents in moderating 
studen ts ' experience of the university is, it seems, g reat . 
The evidence (apart from being only the students' side of 
the story), only samples parental influence, bu t besides 
the parental understanding of 'edu cation', the sampling 
has a useful range: the academic side (subject ch oi ce , 
amount of work) and the extra-curricula side (choice of 
friends, 'demons trations') . The latter is perhaps under-
studied, for demonstrations are an extreme, a stereotype of 
uni versity par ticipation, and friends are r elevant to a 
broader area of experience than university life. Stil l, it 
is possible to conclude that, given the c ontinuing cl ose-
ness (literal and affectual), and pa rents ' attitudes as 
shown, pa rents are powe rful r eminders, even if no more than 
that, of the 'real' world - of th e so cial rel evan ce or 
I Parents' influence on th e pla ce of term residen e (see 
above pp . 27 4- 27 8) clearly is a bounda y setting device 
for friendships . In erestingly, the only examp les of 
strife on that ques tion were gi ven by children of prof-
essional pa rents, risking not only heir degree but, 
amongs t o ther things , the downward mobility of unwel c ome 
associates through moving to a flat in Carl ton . 
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future relevance, of the university experience . The pe rs -
p ective, Where will it lead?, p resumably enhances the 
centrality of academic effort (and directs effort within 
it), thereby setting a limit on extra-curricula particip-
ation. This, I think, rather than direct controls, is the 
mode of parental influence on parti ci pation; for the for-
mer , parents are probably not well enough informed about 
university life . We do not know whether students, by 
segregating university life from home, or (more probably) 
by not entering fully into university affairs, avoid 
conflict with their parents; or whether low involvement 
stems in the first place from parental influen c e . But 
wherever the emphasis lies, the indirect effect of parents 
being important reference points outside the student cul-
ture - which students saw as a pusher of the university as 
'everything' - standing for perspective on university life 
is probably very great indeed . l This is all the more so 
since unive rsity friendships - the units of which extra-
curricula participation is made - must be chosen with an 
eye to their non-university acceptability . 2 
The closeness between parent and student, in thus 
leading to the incorporation of the university experience 
in a mutual life-perspective, is thus a limit on any indep-
endent effect the university might have on students . In 
other places in this thesis, especially chapter 8, several 
1 Although which causes the other is not known, the foll-
owing finding is interesting: in Arts, two-thirds of 
the students who say (as shown below) that there is some 
Dissens ion between themselves and their parents are in 
the High/Medium categories of Pa r tici pa tion, shown in 
chapter 5 above, whi h contrasts with a figure of less 
than fifty-per cent, for students as a whole . 
2 In the concluding chapter (p o354 below) I refer to 
another aspect of this general point: differen ials in 
parental involvement in the student's experience, (both 
amount and kind of in luence . Eviden c e on the persis-
tence of diffe rences between parent-led and other cate-
gories of studen ts (developed in re g a d to the Approa c h 
to the university) into the university experience is 
fragmenta ry, but is available in several footnotes to 
sections I and II in this chapter . 
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asp ec ts o f this effect are c onsidered . One is onsidered 
in t he fol l owing section: the effect of the university 
expe rience o n the relationship between student-child and 
pa r en t. It is clear from the foregoing that the university 
experien ce h as not been one of alienation between student 
and pa rent (wh e ther or not the universi y was the cause), 
bu t i n wha t f o l lows, there is a closer look at the parent-
student rela ti ons hi p, especially at the level of ideas and 
plans fo r t he future . 
III DISSEN S ION AND DIVERGENCE 
UNIVE RS ITY 
THE IMPACT OF THE 
It is not strictly possible to say whether any 
c ha r a cte r istics of parent/student-child relationships are 
due t o t h e university experience . However, as shown above, 
t h ere is little sign of dislodgement from parental in flue-
nce, and given that the data are 'negative' (in this sense), 
the p roblem of imputing c ause does not arise . Methodolog-
ically, we can be happy that the same conditions hold in 
this section . I Although the questions asked do not specif-
ically ask if this is due to the university, the fact is 
that divergence is small, and in the very few cases where 
it seems larger, we have a fairly detailed a c count of why 
this is the case . We can therefore treat these questions 
as data on the impact of the university on parent-child 
relationships (at a more 'ideologi c al' level than in prev-
i o us sections), if only because the general c onclusion is 
that the impact seems to have been slight . 2 
1(I)On very broad questions, not just on religion and pol-
itics , but on broad questions of what is good in life, 
what ' s worth striving for, and so on, would you say 
yo ur pa rents' views and your views are broadly the same 
o r d ifferent? (2) Can you see, looking ahead to the 
k i nd o f life you're hoping to build for yourself, can 
y o u s ee it diverging somewhat, or not, from the kind of 
l if e t hey might expect, and the kind of life they had 
t hems elves? 
2 Th e meth o dological issue raised here is discussed in 
c hap ter 8 . 
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1. Ideas - similar or different?l 
How close are pa r ents and students on broad, 
'ideological' issues ? Responses to the first question 
could be grouped into two categories, a crude dichotomy. 
'Ideological' closeness or distance is based on evidence of 
conflict in views: if any conflict at all was mentioned 
responses were classified in (b) Dissension . Thus, respon-
ses in (a) No Dissension are completely without reference 
t d ' ,2 o 1ssenS10n . 
No Dissension 
Ta bl e 7.1 
'Ideological' Closeness 
(No . of studen t s) 
Arts 
Pass 
24 (65) 
Arts 
Hons. 
14 (59) 
Sc ien c e Total 
36 (64) 74 (63) 
* N:37 (100) N:24 (100) N:56 (100) N:117 (100) 
* (3 r esponses u n cl ea r ) 
It is clear from the t able th a t, espe c ially remem-
bering the strict criterion for the No-Dissension c ategory, 
on this ideological plane, students are again close to 
h ' 3 t e1r parents . And this imp r ession will be s t rengthened 
1 See question (1) in foo t note 1 on p . 296 above . 
2 In simple di c ho t om i es like t h i s one, c ategories c an be 
made more obje c ti v e than otherwise by this c rude pres-
ence/absence crite r ion and by limiting the basis of 
classification to the main response, ie . before probe 
questions . 
3 It would be wrong, however, to ignore the note of qual-
ification, and the delibe r ate simplifi c ation needed to 
answer either 'similar' or 'different', thereby assuming 
an unusual sweetness-and-light . Following the general 
question, students were then asked, And what things do 
you argue about/disag r ee on ? Taking only the r esponses 
of students in the No-Dissension c ategory (though the 
No-Dissension point is strengthened since nearly half 
the 74 students could give no examples of disag r eement, 
or mentioned non- 'ideological' ones, eg o coming home 
late from a Ball), the r e are however signs of the usual 
expected turbulen c e . Po l iti c s and so c ial issues (eg . 
hanging) and relig i on a r e th e ma i n c ontentious po i n t s, 
followed by complaints abou t parents' illiberality in 
general (the student's moral at t itude was less severe), 
and of their being over-sensitiie to convention . Also, 
parents refused to argue or discuss reasonably and were 
dogmatic. 
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when the Dissens ion category is considered mor e clo sely . 
The following ex tracts illustrate the No-Dissension cate-
gory: 
I think basi c ally they're very similar ••• 
well, • • • all of us want basically to help 
people . It 's a bit rash to class it, say, 
as humanist ideals, but they're similar to 
humanist ideals: we want to help people . 
And neithe r my father nor myself is partic-
ularly seeking material gains - as long as 
we continue to battle along, we'll exist . 
A51 (man) 
Yes we are . We all seem to think alike in 
terms of what is right and wrong . Generally, 
everything, well most, things we agree on . 
A79 (woman) 
general standards are probably the same; 
what I've been brought up to believe was 
right, and I think that's where I follow my 
parents' views fairly closely. S51 (woman) 
I don't think they can be very different . 
They moulded most of my ideas . Most of the 
ideas I came with to university haven't 
been ch anged; if anything, they've been 
reinforced •• . S128 (man) 
Although many of the responses are general and 
une1aborated, often using "the same", or "broadly the same", 
or "similar", the more positive ones (eg . A51 and A79 in 
the extracts above) are not un c ommon . Women (71 per cent) 
lead men (56 per c ent) in th is category . 
The Dissension category comprises all those stud-
ents responding t o the first question with at least some 
qualification to similarity . In many cases the dissension 
is slight: 12 of the 44 students use ph ra ses like "broadly 
the same" (as in the previous category), even though a 
qualificatio n is then i n tro du ce d . The following extracts 
"11 1 b" 1 d" "1 1 ustrate the range from sight to su s tan tla lssenSl0n: 
1 It would be foolhardy to try to rank causes of dissension 
according to their se ri ousness: it is obvious tha t stud-
ents themselve s a re p r e v ented from doing this be c ause no 
scale exists that would allow the allo c ation of weights -
how compare one disag reement vis-a-vis many similarities, 
or one kind of d iffer en ce with ano her (eg o politi c s or 
religion compared to onservatism or ambitiousness) . 
But, though there are responses just a cross the border 
from No-Dissension, many are definitely native to the 
Dissension category: About half the 44 in the (b) 
Broadly the same, except we have some 
different ideas on religion and things . 
I think politics doesn't come up very 
much, but broadly ••• the same sort of 
life • •• well it's probably just because 
I'm younger than they are that I want to 
do more sor t of adventuring, take a few 
risks that they wouldn't have taken or 
something . 811 (man) 
Probably different . I suppose basically 
the same, but then differen t on a more 
sp ecific level ••• in p olitics I've 
prob a b ly more or less accepted my parents ' 
views , not thought about it much, because 
if I think about it, it just sort of 
br in g s conflict . I think they probably 
would diffe r • •• in religion there's a lot 
of conflict • •• A4l (woman) 
The family has pre t ty similar ideas on 
politi c s . As for ambition', slight friction. 
Us ually it's between me and them . They 
wo uld like to see me get a better job than 
I am likely to get on graduating from this 
p lace •• • 843 (man) 
Well my parents have got this, I think a 
ty p ical reaction to having just escaped 
the European holocaust ••• to let things 
go by as smoothly as possible, which 
irritates me a lot ••• my father's go t th is 
idea that no cau se is worth get in g upset 
about . •• Al08 (man) 
No, they were iden t ical mainly be c ause I 
never had any thoughts of my own until I 
came here, and even in first year • • o but 
since then they've be c ome completely 
diverse • •• in various things I've completely 
changed: ideas on the type of religious 
training I've had , and the type of moral 
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values that have been set up , too ••• A52 (woman) 
I think they're basically differen t . You 
see, the thing is that my father is rather 
a perfec tionist • . • he's one of these people 
who c ouldn ' t possibly be happy working for 
someon e , and working for wages . And he 
almost de t ests the 9 t o 5 se c u r e wo r ker 
who ' s on wages . And I don't . I'm quite 1 
happy to be t his sort of person . A126 (man) 
1 (c ontinued from previous page) 
c a te gory begin t hei r re sponses with a firm negative, or 
la u n ch straigh t in t o d iff e renc es rather than similarities . 
1 Th e r e are appa r ently d iff erence s in the tendency to be 
i n the Dissension cat egory r ela te d t o ba c kground: out 
o f the 43 studen t s, 16 a r e fr om the 'professional ' cat-
ego r y (28 % of s tuden t s in t ha c ategory), 18 from the 
'lower-white c ollar' c atego ry (two-thirds o f that c a e-
go ry ), and 8 (or a third) o f th e 'skilled manual' c ate -
go ry. Compare Ma r is (1964) p . 146: " the children of 
me n in professional or senio r managerial positions were 
l es s likely to hav e become alienated from their parents 
than either the c hildren of men n lower and middle-
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What are the main points of dissension?l It is of 
c o urse difficult to be quite p ecise about the numbers 
mentioning ea c h item, since 'items' are to some extent 
arbitrarily collate d . This difficulty is pa rticularl y evi-
dent in some of the later items described below. 
The most frequently mentioned reason for dissen-
si o n is the student's re ligious de cline , and, occasionally, 
h i s incline . 
No, no, very much different . Religious 
outlook: my mother and father were a-
religious, you could say, pa rticularly 
Dad; .. . he was frightened by the whole 
business . A45 (man) 
Politi cs, I think yes . Religion I'm not 
sure now .•• I'm still in the church 
actively, you know, but how much I would 
be if I was living away from home is 
another question ••• A46 (woman) 
A se cond dissension point concerns social and 
p ol itical issues: 
Oh well sort of po litics and things like 
that, Vietnam . I don't think we really 
disag ree thou gh . We just every now and 
then sit down and have a talk •• but ••• 
I think my views would contradict theirs 
pret ty well everywhere ••. S123 
Differences on poli tical (usually Vie nam) and social 
issues (espeCially capital punishmen t) are often introduced 
this way; as if im p lyin g tha if you want examples of 
dissension these are the most expli cit, thou gh they are 
not necessar ily fundamental . 2 
1 (continued from p revious page) 
class occupations, or of manual worke r s" . Notice that 
it is the middle ca egory in the Melbourne figures, 
which has most dissension . Pa rental experien c e of the 
universi ty makes no difference to re p resentation in 
either cate go ry . 
1 Here, responses as a whole, in ludin g those prompted by 
' What do you disagree about ? ', are c onsidered . 
2 About a qua r er of the students in bo t h Dissension and 
No-Dissension mention political and social issue s, lar-
gely Vie tnam and hanging . They usually oppose bo th , and 
seem to demonst ate vis-a-vis their paren s more ' r ad-
icalism' than in t he ir self-ac counts vis-a-vis the stud-
ent culture (see ch apte r 5, and the Impact c hapter, 
chapter 8) . It may be significant however that about 
two -thirds of the pol iti c al and social issue disagree-
ments a e expressed by students whose res ponses are 
.. . it's only my father He's sort •• • 
of a bit pro the Establishment ••• he 
seems a bit i rational to me about it • • • 
he thought that hanging was all right 
and we should be in Vietnam . He's sort 
of one of the domino theorists: you know, 
" If you don't stop them now they'll be 
here •.• " - oh he hasn't got many views 
I don't think, but generally what he 
comes out and says I don't particularly 
like, about politics •• • A8S (man) 
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There is more heat in a third reason for dissen-
sion: the p erception of pa rents as ove rly rigid in their 
moral attitude . 
. .. mother has very rigid moral views ••• 
[and] on crime and punishment . My views 
on this are th~ punishment should be 
purely rehabilitative and so on .•• Mum 
and Dad both think the punishment should 
contain a, you know, a positive element 
in it .•• I never express gasps of horror 
when I read of brutal crimes . •• but I 
think in that way my mother considers me 
to be cold in a certain way . S68 (man) 
..• if someone asks me for a moral judg-
ment, you know, whether so and so ought 
to be sleeping with someone else, whereas 
I'd ask for the details of the case, she'd 
sort of lay it down hard and fast •• • Al06 (man) 
Pr ob ably linked with these is unreasonableness,l 
Just about anything that I argue with 
my fathe r about •.• for instan c e anti-
hanging, not an inch would he go my way. 
Not an inch, you know, he wouldn't corne 
at it at all . This is so infuriating -
someone who's been to the university 
surely can be a bit flexible and so rt of 
admit th a there are points on both 
sides ..• possibly this is what happens 
when you get older •.• but I don't like 
that ••• I hope I'm always a bit open-
2 (continued from previous page) 
categorised 'No-Dissension" , The real point of the 
argument may be what students stand for - as publicised 
in the press - with students here taking the side of 
fellow studen t s against their parents . 
1 Obviously, no ha r d and fast line separates authentic 
' ideologi cal' differen ce s from those that flatter 
generational strife . There is not mu c h point in trying 
to separate them: p r esumably personal ideologies arise 
out o f personal experience . Katz et al (l9 64) p . 92, 
consider 'ideas' played only a small part in the New 
England studen t s' d iff e r en ces with their pa rents . Over-
all, this is almos t c ertainly true here, too . Yet, 
they have a place, e ven if intertwined with 'real' 
di fferences . 
minded to things that are happening, 
and change, and different opinions. 
I think it's wrong to be so inflexible . 
AsO (man) 
A fourth area of difference c on c erns different 
life-styles: security vs . adventurousness ; position vs. 
fulfilment; social approval vs . self-determination . 
They'd probably just be a little 
d ifferent . They are sort of con t ent 
with their life pe rhaps, and I wouldn't 
be so content in it perhaps - just sort 
of living, going to work 9-5 and build-
ing a nice suburban house and raising a 
nice family . .• perhaps I want to do 
something a bit more .•. to combine that 
perhaps with .• • a more interesting job . •• 
feel like I'm doing something more . 
And I 'd like to do a bit of t r avelling 
as well . S36 (woman) 
Probably dissimilar I think . They tend 
to think of, you know, the good life is -
oh, not only in monetary terms, but, you 
know, some so r t of respected profession 
or something like this, and set t led 
down . • . whereas I really don't c are 
about this much . I'm quite prepared to 
go through life j us t so r t o f wande r ing 
around, tr u c k-d riv ing o r some t h i ng like 
this . As3 (man) 
I think there's a di ff eren c e between 
what Dad says and wha t he's a ct ually 
done . He's emphasised t o me that I 
should try t o do as well as I can and 
get to the top, and he says only mugs 
stay in the ranks .• o a nd ye t he himsel f 
is, I think, the least amb i tious of 
people ••• and I t hink I f eel more like 
he does, in f a c t . I'm not all that 
ambitious to get to t he t op i n any 
profession ••• for all his emphasis on 
it ... A103 (man) 
To thei r way o f thinking, what's good 
in life is getting a good job, a good 
position, you know . Sort of se ttling 
down, building a house and being se c u r e . 
Whereas I de t es t t h i s i dea o f se c u r i t y ••• 
p erhaps it's good t o have a ' ob [t ha t ] 
pays money . I th i nk it ' s f a r mo r e 
important t o hav e some t hing t ha t 's sat-
isfying ••• t o do t hings, and go away, 
o r trav el, work ov e r seas, t his so r t of 
thing .. • S1 2 0 (man) 
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These cr is de co eu r wh ich a e t he most elaborate 
and apparently mo s t nume r o u s dissens us point, (though 
coming from only 12 students) lea d t o t he se c ond question 
in th i s section, the expectation of di ver gen ce and inno-
. . h f 1 va t lon ln t e uture . 
2. 2 Future life - dive gen ce? 
30 3 . 
Before looking at those who expect divergence, we 
c onsi der responses which have no such expectation . 3 Here, 
res po nses are often simple: an uncomplicated affirmative, 
and o ther s little more than that . The most c ommon is also 
the most general - " .. • I think they're pretty happy with 
wha t I 'm doing "; "I think they must have some idea that, 
wha t e ver . .• I do, I ' m going to do all right •. • they think 
I 'll ma ke a sound choice " . Though the degree puts a floor 
und e r the student's p r ospe ct s, so that tighter dire ction 
is n o t needed , some responses implied quite clo se pa rental 
i nf l uen ce on their future - " . e . I think that •• • I have 
been g u id e d into this kind of life by them; I don't think 
t hat I have really made it myself"; " they're both qu ite 
keen for me to have a tri p overseas ••• mother more pa rtic-
ularly is not sort of keen about me marrying straight 
af t er I finish university . •• they're both very interested 
in, s ort o f, what I want t o do when I finish my cour se" . 
I n general, studen ts in t his category a re expecting little 
t ha t is out of the ordinary or hat would surp ris e t heir 
pa rents , though f ew are so expli cit as: 
Oh yes, we're all sort of aiming to wards 
the one thing there . They wan me 0 
sor t of ge t married, have a family, sort 
of settle down o
4 
And I'm aiming at t ha t 
too. 829 (man) 
An approximately equal number is in the c ategory 
1 A few othe r dif feren c es are men tioned, th ough those 
d escrib ed a c ount fo r all but a handful of t he 44 
Dissen s ion students . 
2 See q uestion (2) fn . 1 on p c 2 96 above . 
3 Ag ain this c ategory is strict, excluding all t hose who 
h esitate or make even non c ha lant reference to possible 
d ifferences . 
4 40 o f th e 44 students in No Di ver gen c e were also in t he 
No-D i ss ension ca te g o r y . 
of Some Divergence, a small number in a sub-category, 
Marked Divergence . l 
Table 7 . 2 
Future Life-Divergence? 
Arts Arts 
pass hons. Science Total 
No Divergence 13 (47) 10 (44) 21 (48) 44 (46) 
Some Dive r g ence 13) 11) 21) 45) 
) (53) ) (56) ) (52) ) (54) 
Marked Divergence 2) 2) 2) 6) 
* 
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28(100) 23(100) 44(100) 95 (100) 
* (25 students were not asked, or responses were 
unclear; 16 of these were in the No Dissension 
category in table 7 . 1 above . ) 
2 As before, divergence is zero for many students 
and almost half of the students in Some Divergence suggest 
divergence that can be fairly confidently regarded as 
marginal: parental qualms that the student's aspirations 
are not high enough; that a girl should be seemingly more 
preoccupied with a career than with mar r iage; that a 
fiance is not from the right school; and so on . Other 
students diverge in that they want for their children a 
better home life than their own. Nine students (all from 
the country, or from low-status backgrounds, and/or over-
seas) des cribe not so much innovation of intent, but diff-
erent (often, improved) circumstances from those of their 
parents' early life . 
I suppose because I've chosen a more 
professional career than they have • .. 
perhaps live in a different way, but I 
don ' t think that as far as outlooks and 
that go I'll be ever really much different . 
A57 (man) 
1 24 o f the 51 students in the Divergence categories 
were also in the Dissension category . The large pro-
portion who were not suggest the limits of 'dive rgence ' 
2 Despite figuring so largely in Dissension (see fn . l 
p . 299 above), the intermediate background c ategory 
figures least in Divergence: only about one-third of 
students whose fathers are in middle-status occupat-
ions are in Diverg ence ; about three-fifths of the 
others are . 
Yes, firstly, I'll have much more money 
than they ever had when they started . • • 
They both came from rather large families 
under poor conditions, and they both 
worked from when they were quite young ... 
and also the person I intend to marry will 
be quite financial too and we intend to 
travel a lot .•. S127 (woman) 
Well it'll be different I suppose because 
I won't be living in the country. I 
certainly won't be living where they are 
living ... I certainly don't visualise 
marrying a farmer ... S44 (woman) 
Yes, because they had a completely diff-
erent situation when they came out here. 
They were migrants. They'd had to study 
again for a while to qualify ... here. 
And then we moved a round a lot .•. AlOl (man) 
The responses of the other half of the Some 
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Divergence students can be divided into those who speak of 
a difference in values, and the greater number hoping for 
a different life-style. The value differences are: less 
emphasis on money; or 'commercialism'; on fame; on religion; 
on conformity; and on marriage . 
'Emphasis' is a key word: 
the implication of the responses is that these rep r esent 
minor adjustments to parental training. 
The commonest Divergence reason, recalling one of 
the main points of 'ideological' dissension, is in life-
style expectations e l Some responses are brash and perhaps 
rash; but the majority is more authentically hopeful, some 
tolerably expressive of a profound intent, or, at least, 
wish. 
I think I envisage a life which is more 
mixing with other people than my parents 
themselves dO. e . a more go-ahead life, 
not sort of restri c ted by little phobias 
about, you know, you shouldn't spend quite 
that much - not that money is the only 
thing with Mum and Dad - .e. it doesn't 
appeal to them to sort of dash off for a 
week somewhere . • • I think I envisage a 
fuller life or something . • . I don't want 
to get bogged down in family affairs and 
children. I want to be able to have that, 
1 Half the students mentioning this here, also men t ioned 
it in the ideological context . All but two were in 
the Dissension category. 
and yet, you know, sort of develop 
myself more as well ••• A50 (woman ) 
I 'd like to travel a lot more; they 
haven't sort of t avelled •• I'd l i ke 
to sort of play musi . I don ' t t hink 
I pa rticularly wan to live in Melbourne; 
I'd rather live a bit further north, 
somewhere warmer • • • they never go to 
concerts or to films • • o I think I'd be 
more active that way .". AS5 (man) 
• • . in that I'm working for a c ompany 
instead of the government ••. I think 
this will bring in a lot of differen c es • • • 
will affect my outlook generally on life • • • 
you' ve got to be prepared perhaps to take 
a risk, to take more responsibility ••• 
it's sort of c hallenging in a way and I 
think it introduc es you to a different 
sort of life: I think business people 
tend to differ from governmental people • • • 
in what way I'm not quite su r e ••• Sll (man) 
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Within this life-style item, there are eviden c es of upward 
mobility , an appre c iation of learning and ' c ulture', a 
general desire for wider experien c e, and pe r sonal develop-
ment (mos t fully outlined by two women) . Significan c e 
attaches to trav el, leisure in t erests, k i nd of job, and 
postpo nement of marriage or family responsib ilit ies . 
The six s t udents whose expe ctat i ons seemed to 
dive r g e from their parents ma r kedly (judged on the vehem-
ence of their responses) al l make the s am e po i n t . They all 
(with one partial ex c ep t ion) are in r e v ol t ag ainst c onven t -
ional and professional expe tat ions . I n t h e pla c e of pro-
fessional and mar r iage se c uri y and su cc ess, t hey put a 
'broader', 'freer', mo r e i ndi v idu al a n d spontan eous life . 
I think i t will be di f f erent , i n he 
fact that I won' be Pr ime Minis t er o f 
Australia, 0 one of our ~. lead i ng 
criminal lawye r s, or anything l i ke his . 
I won' t b e a tr emendous finan c i a l su c ess 
and I don't think I wan t to be - be c ause 
I 'd have t o put full time i n t o a job like 
that, and I wouldn't want t o . There are 
many othe r t hings I'd l i k e to do o I won't 
be a so cial highlight or any thi~g like 
his wi hin th e ommuni y . I thi n k his 
is very muc h what my pa r ents wanted me 0 
be •• • and h a 's not r eally wha I wan t . 
I think the r e'll be a a differen ce 
between the r ideas and •• o wha t I re ally 
become . A45 (man) 
.. • very different . They want me to 
settle down and live an existence like 
their's, with someone who's in a regular 
9 to 5 job, who's got a steady income, 
can support me and any offspring there may 
be in the style to which I am accustomed o 
Quote 1 - end-of-quote . Whereas I want 
something not so stable - or , I'm not 
sure what I want; it'd be pretty dul l if 
I'd made up my mind at this stage . But 
I know I want to be totally in love, and 
I want to have an existence which is as 
free as possible, whi ch can sort of allow 
me just to suddenly, or us, to suddenly 
uproot ou rselve s and go and live somewhere 
else if we want to; overseas for a while, 
or sort of shop around the place ••. see 
as much of the world . •• A23 (woman) 
No, probably not; because I plan, one, to 
travel, and secondly, perhaps to stay 
away for quite a considerable time, if I 
like some place • . . and I don't think they'd 
like that at all .•. I think they'd prefer me 
to be back here .•• within contact ••• They 
won't have much say in what I do ••• from 
now on . S120 (man) 
IV CONCLUSION 
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It seems that not only do parents continue to be 
important in students' lives, and to influen ce the univer-
sity experience, but there is hardly even signs of a 
tussle between parental values and values met at the uni-
versity. There is little evidence of innovation in life-
plans; ra ther, the reverse: s tudents and parents seem to 
be cooperating ~owa r ds the same ends . Thus, over against 
the student culture's : att~mpts to establis~ a distinctly 
student or university identity, and against whatever 
distinct extra-academic intentions the staff might have, 
are not only embeddedness in friendships outside the uni-
versity, but influential familial bonds . Clearly, even 
if the university were single-minded and dedicated in the 
pursuit of certain unique intentions (so that students 
could not avoid a c onf rontation of values) , it's power to 
influence studen ts in accord with those, would be severely 
limited . 
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If there is nothing in the university experience 
which profo un d ly affects student relations with their 
1 families, what of the overall impact on students? One 
suspects that this will not be substantial at least c on-
cerning those values laid down in the family . The next 
chapter considers students' pe rceptions of this impact . 
1 This was Mar is's conclusi on (1964), p . 144 and also p o147 o 
Australian commen ators have usually considered family 
values to be unchallen ged by the university experience: 
e g o " Conflict of values. o. is not frequent be c ause most 
parents and students have the same vo ationa1 expe ct-
ations about the university and the university is un-
likely to disturb them ••• he main effect of 1 vin g at 
home is not to eate felt problems . The effe c is to 
constrain students to the outlook and c hara c teristi c s of 
their family . " Anderson, (1965), p . lO . At Bennington 
where students were more remove d from home, the a c know-
ledged poten c y of the parental referen e g roup was but 
one amongst others, at least with rega d to the 'un co n-
ventionality ' norm . New comb (1967) pp . 163-164 ; in Mel-
bourn e where pa rents are closer and t he university less 
defin ite in its values (and for other reasons), it is 
probably a majo r one . 
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Chapter 8 
The (Pe rceived) Impact of the University . 
I INTRODUCTION 
In a period of change and strain in higher educa-
tion, what the university ought to do is a subject for 
orators at both ends of the university experience: vice-
chancellors and deans in Orientation Week; chancellors and 
dignitaries at conferrals. What it in fact does achieve 
has become a social science interest, especially in the 
USA, but increasingly in the United Kingdom and Australia. 
British universities, expanding, and looking beyond Oxbridge 
and London for models, are tending less to coy understate-
ment of their intentions l and are setting up research units 
in higher education. These last are appearing too in 
Australia, in conjunction with the growth of social science 
research in general . 
Although several important books have been pub-
lished, and many articles,2 a still important reference 
point for research on the university impact is Jacob's 
Changing Values in College, published in 1967. It is a 
reference point because, at t empting a summary of studies to 
that time, Jacob jolted t he c herished assumption that Amer-
ican colleges and universities were having a large impact 
on studen ts, and that espe c ially designed courses, and 
especially equipped and in t erested institutions had greater 
effects. The assumpt i on was deep-rooted, as the reaction 
to Jacob's report showed . Great importance had been 
attached by educa t o r s and o t hers (in Britain and Australia 
1 ego Da iches (1964) 
2 The two major books are Sanfo r d (1962) and Newcomb and 
Wilson (1966). Othe r s o f impo r tance are the two studies 
of Benn ington, New c omb 1943) and (1967), Peter Marris 
(1964) (especially c hap t e r 7). For Australians, the 
mimeo publication by Katz et al (1964) is the most 
relevant . Fo a r eview of sele ted literature, includ-
ing journal arti les, see Lehmann and Sinha (1966). 
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as well as the US) to something called 'a liberal education ', 
to the expectation that a university experience brought 
other changes in students besides changes in knowledge and 
skills. The Jacob report was a contribution to the debate 
on the aims of a college education, and at the same time a 
stimulant to further research. 
The results of such research give a far from clea r 
picture.
1 
One reason for this is confusion about what is 
being measured. For example Jaco b' s main conclusion is 
expressed in an opposit ion of 'l iberalization ' (a good) to 
'socialization' (a bad): "to call [the changes taking 
place] a liberalization of student values is a misnomer. 
Th e impact of the college experience is rather to socialize 
the individual, to refine, po lish, or 'shape up' his values 
so that he can fit comfortably into the ranks of American 
college a1umni.,, 2 It is possible to detect in this quot-
ation some assumptions behind Jacob's dissatisfaction and 
dismay: the extent of students' value changes is not great 
enough ("refine", "p olish", "shape up" are only flourishes, 
not re-mode11ing); the student should be more of an indiv-
idual, perhaps even slightly irascible, not status-conscious 
("fitting comfortably into the ranks ... " is a sneer); and 
'lib eralization' in the American context means moving away 
from the right-wing in politics. 
Barton,3 in a valuable critique of the Jacob 
report and other research on the impact of the university, 
set this point in the context of problems of research 
4 definition (impact on what? ) and design. But, as Barton 
1 See the review of the literature in Lehmann and Sinha 
(1966); see also Webster, Freedman, and Heist, (1962). 
2 Jacob ( 1 9 57) p.4. Author's emphasis. 
3 Barton, (1959) . 
4 Barton's own list in 1udes: Intellectual abilities 
(ind ependent and critical thinking) ; Knowledge (being 
well-informed); Emotional and aesthetic experience 
(empathetic ability or imaginativeness); and Values. 
The last raises the problem of what the university is 
committed to: to 'free enquiry and 'b roadened ' exper-
ience, pe rhaps ; but to what other values? 
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appre ciated, research design and the interpretation of 
research findings are not problems to be kept in isolation 
from each oth er . Jacob , in being dismayed by his survey, 
thought the ' right ' value changes were not 'often enough' 
taking place . But what are the 'right' values? How much 
is '0 ften enough'? 
There are two warnings, here, in approaching the 
data on the university's impact: first, interpretation is 
essentially normative; second, we must be clear what is 
being measured . l The framework within which impact is 
studied in this chapter is 2 set out in subsequent paragraphs. 
One diff iculty in specifying what it is the univ-
ersity does or does not influence, is the notion of central 
or ' core' values and correspondingly peripheral values. 
"The changes which have been observed", says Jacob, "are 
mainly changes on the surface of personality.,,3 The 
theoretical assumption made here seems t o worry researchers 
less than the problems of measurement . Precisely what are 
4 the basic values? (What examples has Jacob in mind?) 
a 'bas ic ' change one that brings changes in specific, 
Is 
operationalised 'basic' values, or is it one that implies 
1 A third methodological problem is the reliance on stud-
ent perceptions . Although mentioned in later para-
graphs, this problem is dealt with mainly in chapter 10. 
2 The variety of categories within which data are curr-
ently analysed is great, and reflects the different 
techniques, theories, and substantive interests of res -
earchers . Some examples of 'psychological' categories 
used are given in Webster, Freedman, and Heist (1962): 
social maturity, developmental status, dominance/con-
fidence, social integration, repression/suppression, etc . 
3 Jacob (1957) p . 53 . 
4 Keniston (1968) pp . 112,113 says that families' c ore 
values are "such values" as "honesty, deference, success, 
kindness, achievement, getting one's own way, or hum-
ility . " Families also ha v e " formal values .. more 
intellectual policy statements c on c erning attitudes to 
the wider society, formal religious conviction, and so 
on" including " political bel ief s" . Though obviously a 
c onvenient assumption, I am not quite sure of its status. 
In this chapter, I t ry to avoid putting weight on a 
dichotomy between 'basi c' and 'o t her' values . See 
f ollowing footnote . 
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any change , whi ch persists?l 
The following is an outline of the framework with-
in which impact is studied in this ch apter . I have not 
used Barton's, nor any other writer's list, but my own, 
and in grouping the data I have tried to stay as close as 
poss i ble to the language of the responses. The cate gories 
used are: 
Viewpoin ts (Values , beliefs, attitudes) . With 
Jacob and othe r writers , I have in mind preferen ces or 
criteria for choice. I use the umbrella term 'viewpoints' 
in an attempt to avoid the impre ssion that these are known 
t o be more 'basi c ' than other aspects of 'impact', and I 
make no distin ction between more or less complex opinions, 
attitudes, values, beliefs. I am content to ask whether 
students' religious, political and moral (sexual) views 
learned before coming to the university have been affected, 
or not. 
Personal Style - Cosmopolitanism: This is an un-
f amiliar and perhaps misleading title, but it has the merit 
of staying close to students' res ponses . Students speak of 
their increased skill in thinkin g and g reater rea d ines s to 
think for themselves, and greater awareness, t o mix with 
people more easily, and of their greater tolerance . In so 
doing, they are clearly talking about the kind of person 
they thin k they have become, and see themselves as having 
developed a more attractive and competen t personal style . 
Interests: This cate go ry could easily have been 
subsumed under the last . I single it out, as other 
2 
writers have, for its importan c e to th ose who see the 
1 In this chapter, I am part icularly interested in the 
question, what influence (if any) might persist ? This 
i s as clo s e as I co me 0 the notion of 'b asic' value s . 
But time and persistence have ten ded 0 be neglected 
in resear c h on value chan ges, which neglect I have tried 
to avoid . See M. B Freedman (19 6 2) an d Robe rt A. Le 
Vine (1966) . 
2 eg o Wilson (1966) table 3. p . 88 . 
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universit ies as places in which students develop new 
intellectual and cultural interests . 
There is a fourth categ ory which will c ome in for 
c onsideration a t a later stage in the chapter . It is the 
question, o f the relevance of the university experience to 
the students' future life . How has the university influe-
nced the c ou rse of your life? This is an obviously int-
eresting and signifi cant question that is frequently over-
looked when impact is being considered. l A limited version 
is considered in this cha pte r, using data from questions 
about occupational plans. It is one of my contentions , 
below, that the students themselves see the university's 
impact not in a psychological vacuum, but sociologically, 
in relation to their future opportunities. 2 
This lengthy introduction has been necessary for 
several reasons . There has been a great deal of writing 
and research ~n what universities do to students, often 
interlocked confusingly with judgments of ought . Most 
rese a rch has been 'psychological' in the techniques used, 
and in orientation focussing on parti c ular (approved) 
values. A sociological study such as the present one has 
therefore to tread warily, in it's design, measures, and 
it 's interp retation . 
II HAS THE UNIVERSITY INFLUENCED YOU ? 3 
1. 'Pe rsonal Style': 
In the students' eyes, what the university has 
done is made them more 'aware' of life, more 'competent' 
in it . Each of hese is clearly mentioned by half of the 
sam p le. Asso ciated with 'awareness' is 'tolerance' (ment -
1 Pe ter Marris (1964) comes closest to this in a research 
proj ect in his chapter 7 . 
2 The impact of the univers ty on friendships and on fam-
ily relationships has been c onsidered in previous cha p-
ters. 
3 The question asked was pre cisely as broad (or open) as 
this. The fa t that students readily responded says 
something about the pe vasiveness of the 'university 
influences you' mythology . 
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ioned by almos t a quarter of the students), a little growth 
in cu ltural and intelle c tual interests and some modificat-
ion of previously held viewpoints . Neither of these last 
is mentioned often, c ertainly mu c h less often than the 
first three . 
Awareness and competence are what might have been 
expected from students' descript i ons of the university given 
in an earlier chapter. 
inal shi fts unlikely . 
Its openness made marked attitud-
Indeed, the stress on being individ-
ual in one's viewpoint and the norm of respect for differ-
ences of opinion (which s t udents mention), were calculated 
to do the opposite: to flatter an individual's ragbag of 
ideas with the label 'outlook', making him self-conscious 
about his 'point of view', thereby encouraging it's ela-
boration. It is a very common phrase amongst the students 
that they 'had to think more about' their values, though, 
they often add, 'without really c hanging t hem' . 
If attitude shifts seemed to be ruled out by the 
'open' university, the latter's diversity was set to 
create 'awareness' . The 'different kinds of people' or 
'range of people' (as well as the free c urr en c y in ideas) 
marked off the university f r om s chool and other tertiary 
institutions . This, along wi t h " t he freedom", is the most 
common referent for students, when asked what it was about 
the university that influenced t hem . (See below p . 32 7 ) . 
From such diversity of experien c e at university one might 
expect developmen t s su c h as 'more tolerant' impl i es . One 
would expect, too , that still-held atti t udes would ca r ry 
a relativisti c flavour (be c ause of awareness of alternat-
ives) , for awareness and t ole r an c e are closely related: 
the development of a 'tole r an t' a ttit ude resul t s, p r esum-
ably from a mixture of the intelle c tual apprehension of 
differences, doubts about absol ut es, and i t s usefulness 
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a s a smoothing ingredient in diverse social c on texts. 
Closely linked with' awareness' (and its origins) 
is ' competen ce ' . This is made up in students accounts of 
greater ease in social rela ionships, and, especially, 
greater analytical skills. The action, presumably, flows 
both ways : the sharpening of analytical skills and the 
ensuin g feelin g of competence in the cl assroom (or, at 
lea s t , the feeling that one must be more competent sin c e 
one is a successful student) contribute to 'awareness'; 
an d ' awareness' contributes to a sense of being competent 
as the student feels himsel f more knowledgeable than before 
about ' what's going on' . Hen ce, the frequent linking of 
'knowing more about the world' and being 'more independent' . 
The new 'personal style', therefore, is essentially 
'c os mopolitanism' • 
In what follows, ea c h of the categories of per c ei-
ved influen ce will be c onsidered separately, but the fore -
going description of their interlinkin g should be kept in 
mind; the expository c onvenien c e of separating them is only 
that, as the extracts will show . 
1 Awareness 
About what? Of one's own va l ue s; of the value of 
thinking; of so c ial facts; of the variety and types of 
people ; of self . All a re illustrated in the extended list 
of extracts below . Common ph rases, often seeming to the 
speaker to need no explanation, are: "i t's broadened my 
outlook a bit on things "; "yo u b ecome more aware"; 
broadminded"; "a bro ader outlook" . 
I suppose it has made me think about 
everything abou t whi c h I d i dn' t think 
before .. • I suppose yo u c ome out of 
school with a whole lot of thin gs that 
I think I re ga rde d as firmly fix ed in 
my mind - a whole 10 of values and 
things - and I don't think any of t hem 
have altered tremendously . But I've 
1 Fr o m this point, I drop t he inve rte d c ommas . 
"more 
q uesti o ned everyone of them, through 
b eing at university, through hearing 
o t h er po ints of view , you know, 
contin u ally. Al12 (woman) 
[ Influence?] Yes, greatly ... in forming 
my views on various matters. Before 
I came down here I hadn ' t really thought 
ab ou t much , only what concerned me ••• 
whereas, since I've been down h~re, I've 
fo rme d an o utlook , or am forming , a way 
o f life and s o on ; views on life in 
g eneral .•. a p a rticular example ... [is] 
mo ra li ty . [Why are you thinking about 
this? ] •.. probably because this is a 
t op ic which does come up in discussion, 
and probably having a girl friend -
j us t the general awareness of people 
aro und you ... the presentation of 
d ifferent aspects through say Farrago ... 
y ou' re forced to.. there's a natural 
reaction ... the tendency to start think-
i n g about it - You know: well what about 
me? S124 (man) 
It's influenced me, yes. Even the 
aame ideas for a start, which you don't 
tend to get in secondary education ••. 
y o u don't tend to get a view of life 
ar ound you. So it ' s influenced me at 
least by producing ideas. It hasn't 
particularly influenced me in which one 
I should pick, I don't think; it just 
lays them out, and you decide for your-
s eli. S 9 1 ( ma n ) 
[Influence?] Oh yes, enormously •. • on 
all the basic issues that have to be 
rethought; things that you assumed 
because of doctrine handed out at school 
and continued at home and church and 
everywhere •.. I just had no idea that a 
lot of things existed, just because they'd 
never been mentioned • •• A86 (woman) 
I think it's influenced me into taking a 
wider ... being more aware of what's going 
on outside ..• more aware of other people's 
p roblems, and more aware of what's going 
o n in other places , other countries -
well, the general world situation ••. S99 
(woman) 
it ' s made me a lot more mature, more 
broadminded . I'd say mainly more broad-
minded and more aware of things that I 
really wasn't that interested in at school; 
more aware of social injustice •• • it's 
p ro b ably sensitized me more to social 
conditions . •• A90 (woman) 
it's probably because I've come more 
in contact with more people and more 
attitudes . When you're at school ••• you 
move in an environment where everybody 
thinks more or less the same . But up 
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here, you get a wide range of views, 
people think you should act this way 
and that way ••• and I tend to think 
that things are quite acceptable now 
that I wouldn't have accepted before. 
A38 (woman) 
I think just the mere fact of living 
here and knowing other people, and you 
get to experience other people's ideas, 
sort of have a lot more open mind than 
you would have otherwise . You sort of 
learn more. You sort of know that it's 
not your own little circle - there's a 
hell of a lot going on in the world. 
821 (man) 
The last is very rare: 
I'd say al l my senses are more 
highly developed - more deeply aware of 
the ingredients of human relationships, 
you know; I know myself much better 
than I did • •. AlOS (woman) 
Reading these extracts, it will be obvious how 
difficult it is to separate awareness from competence, 
tolerance and even attitude-modification . 1 
Competence 
One of the strongest links is between awareness 
and competence, especially the intellectual kind. (The 
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other is interpersonal skills.) The two are almost indis-
tinguishable in some accounts. For example: 
it's broadened my outlook on life 
in that I've c ome to learn to take a 
critical view of others, how they a ct, 
why they act, and why I act the way I 
do, and which is better •. • if something's 
given to me ... I like to say why is it 
so? and just sort of point out why this 
is so .•. this ability to question some-
one's decision . • . I think that's all been 
due to the , university . 848 (man) 
Competence, in this case, means independence of mind, and 
is sometimes expressed as being "mo re cautious " or less 
credulous ("I won't be indoctrinated any more") or "more 
independent", and academic c ompeten ce shades over into 
general confidence: 
1 This last is somewhat over-emphasised in the series of 
extracts, for the accounts of deepened awareness of the 
need to 'think about things' are mostly shorn of later 
assertions about attitudes not really having changed. 
• . • I think I can stand up for my 
rights a lot more ••• Perhaps this is 
because, having passed some years in 
the university and feeling fairly 
confident of getting a degree ••• 8114 (man) 
..• I think you think and reason a 
lot better •. • anything you come 
across you analyse it better, and you 
like to have all th e facts before you 
star saying things .•• it's a good 
feeling to know what you're talking 
about ••• and it's p re ty satisfying 
winning arguments and discussions 
and things .. • 8102 (man) 
I think it's made me much more 
prepared to stick by things which 
I've thought ... it has made one think 
more independently and that you don't 
have to think the same as everyone 
else and it's not wrong or weak ••• 
to think differently ••• All (woman) 
There is a second component of competence, the 
ability to mix with people . To some extent intellectual 
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morale helps this, but social experience too is influential . 
it's given me techniques of 
conversing with a certain number of 
people which I would never have come 
in contact with, being able to handle 
them on the level on which I feel 
self-confident, being able to make 
the right quips at the right time •• . 
A108 (man) 
socially it's affected me in that 
high school is not co-educational and 
here I've been experien ing female 
company ••. Completely different types 
of females and from different ba c k-
grounds .• • 825 (man) 
... probably made me much more self-
assured, much more confident of my 
ability . It's also gi ven me the 
ability to talk to a lot of different 
types of people ••• when you come to 
university, you just hav e to expand, 
meet country people and interstate 
and overseas people and everything . 
A35 (wocian) 
Tolerance 
Closely allied to both awareness and c ompeten c e 
is tolerance . Earlier extrac s illust r ate this, as does 
the following, which weaves together all three in a patte rn 
which differs from others only in its comple eness. 
.•. without having been to university, 
I would have accepted so many things 
without really considering them properly 
I'd be more inclined to read news-
papers and magazines less critically and 
tend perhaps to accept what they say 
because it's actually been printed ••• 
also, I think it's helped me to develop 
more as a person, not just as an intell-
ectual being • . o I 've changed quite a lot 
since school . I feel less restricted 
and narrow . I 'm beginning to learn a 
little more about what life seems to be 
about . I've become more tolerant of 
other people . I'm much less rigid than 
I used to be . I used to think that any-
body who thought differently to me was 
a bit strange - well that 's completely 
gone. A14 (woman) 
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Tolerant of what ? Most frequently it is readier 
acceptance of other people's beliefs 0 behaviour: "I can 
accept what people believe much more easily than I've ever 
been able to do"; "I make friends with people who I would 
never have considered making friends with before . I'm 
not so quick to condemn people" . It has become possible 
to incorporate into one's experien c e "drug addi c tion and 
other matters" (often it is drink) without the previously 
felt "disquiet" ("not exactly that I appreciate or applaud 
them"). A "b roadminded" or "more liberal" attitude is 
adopted and one is not so easily surprised at different 
interpretations or behaviour . To a lesser extent, one may 
also be less sure, II less r i gid in your own beliefs 
and . .. less thinking that yours is the only way." 
. •• you find there a e more and more 
people ••• they've got just as good 
points of view and c an argue just as 
well, so you!ve got to say in the end 
that I just don't agree with you -
it's not that you're wrong and I'm right 
o r vice ve sa - it's just a matter of 
opinion . And this I didn't realise • •• 
Sl13 (man) 
A more positive to1eran c e- c um-awareness than 
this rubbing off of c o r ne r s, one that has a p ofound 
influence and is buil t into a person's 1 fe, is occasion-
ally mentioned . The 1earest example is: 
It's taught me to be tolerant . 
Extremely toleran t . I don't think 
I was a tolerant sort of person when 
I was home. If anyone was extra-
ordinary, I'd pass criticism, and I 
just could not accept that this person 
might want to look like this or might 
want to act like this • •• at home • • • 
if society condemned this, I would 
have condemned it •• . I wouldn't have 
questioned it • . • I feel now that I 
don't have to conform to society • •• I 
feel that, provided that I think that 
' something's right, I can quite well 
do without society .• • it probably will 
conform to society • • • my life, but if 
it didn't and I thought it was right, 
well I'd do it •.• S9l (man) 
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There are echoes here of aw areness ("wouldn't have quest-
ione d it " ) and competence (the overall confidence) as well 
as tolerance. Although few other students arranged their 
increased understanding of the diversity of life into such 
a tolerance credo, it is important to remember how close 
t o tolerance their 
2. Interests 
. 1 
awareness ~s. 
After 'personal style', other elements of impact 
are mentioned only be a few students. A leanly stocked 
category of responses is the development at the university 
of new or deepened enthusiasms, pastimes, interests . 
Less than one-sixth (about 15) of the students mentioned 
2 
such. Such examples as there are suggest that interests 
are sorted out and crystallised - "the things which I'm 
interested in now I know I'm interested in now"; "I 
managed at least to sort out what interests me and what 
doesn't .• . and not to feel that I have to become c ulturally 
acclimatised in everything that was going on" - or given 
fuller rein and greate r ran ge: two Sc ience students 
1 The analysis of students' respon ses to the open quest-
i on, and the elaboration of the 'personal style' is 
confirmed and extended in the Questionnaire data . See 
Ap p endix G. 
2 This is consistent with the relevant analysis in 
chapter 3, on the Academic Experien e, above. 
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become " mo re interested in the Arts side" and "read more " . 
Sometimes interest in one's own subject is increased, and 
flows ove r into " .s pare-time", and intellectual enthusiasm 
in gene ral is kindled: 
•• • you get the urge, so rt of, to do 
intelle ctual things ••• like sort of 
aestheti c things, and, you know, be 
interested in politi c s • •• there is 
this sort of intellectual atmosphere 
to some extent around the university ••• 
A8S (man) 
3. Viewpoints 
There are few comments in reply to the open 
question that sugges t shifts in values, attitudes, beliefs . 
There are examples of shifts towards religious scepticism 
and poli tical leftism;l towards moral realism and more or 
less idealism . But these come from only a handful of 
students. However, and this is important, though it seems 
that the points are not swit c hed, there is g r eate r aware-
ness of alternative routes and destinations, and the tone 
of many remarks suggests that along the way baggage is at 
least be ing re-arranged, and even some small items discard-
ed . This is shown in a later section (section V) where 
religious and politi cal preferen c es and se xual ethi s are 
c onside red more fully , with some data on relevant behaviour . 
Th ere it i s suggested that, though shifts are largely 
absent, the de velopment of a new 'personal style' described 
above brings chan g es in the way in which viewpoints are 
held. 
III THE STUDEN T COMPARED TO THE NON-STUDENT 2 
Before onsidering s tudents ' re sponses to the 
direct ques tions on Viewpoints we c onsider two other quest-
ions: the question asked in the next se c ion is in the 
I ie. fr om pro-governmen t or Liberal Pa ty . 
2 Is the unive sity studen t, would you say, different from 
other peopl e the same age who are not university students? 
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form o f a challenge to the students, Is it really the uni-
versity?, aimed at gauging their confidence and the bases 
of it, in saying the university had influenced them . The 
question for this section partly serves such a methodolog-
ical purpose: it forces a concrete comparison, and implies 
a hypothetical c ont rol group. But it also provides support 
to the analysis above of studen ts' perceptions of impact, 
all the stronger because this question was asked in the 
first half of the interview, long before impact was discuss-
ed, and in quite a different context . 
All the elements in the university's perceived 
impact on the students' personal style set out above are 
seen in the comparison of the student with his non-student 
contemporary. Awareness, competence, tolerance, and diff-
erentiation of the self through diverse experiences; social 
mobility and oppo rtunity , social conscience, etc . are fitted 
together into a montage of student identity . There is only 
one new element: some students (perhaps many, some of the 
time?) suspect that they might be in some senses less 
mature , still in-process compared to the al r eady-establish-
ed-in-the-world non-student . 
The person who's not a university 
student is generally more, it's difficult 
to say a more mature person, but you'd 
almost say that: he's not a little boy 
any more; he's a well-dressed young 
business man . •. and he can get on with 
people his senior very much better ••• he 
seems to think just as much and as widely 
as the university student, and this is 
something that almost worries me sometimes 
- that the university student seems almost 
his inferior in growing up . Whether this 
comes to a point later on after he 
leaves the university ••• S126 (man) 
But few students (about one-tenth) make this point, and 
fewer still yield quite as mu h to their working contempor-
aries: 
If I ever compare myself with someone 
I was at school with, I think I'm quite 
diffe rent because their having gone to a 
job, they can really live with people, 
and, for example, can live in the 
business world, where I find myself 
lost, even with a simple thing like 
filling in a taxation form ••• they're 
quite c onfident in this respect, 
whereas I find I'd be more confident 
if I were involved in an argument with 
them, an argument perhaps on politics 
and religion ••. S127 (woman) 
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Clearly in terms of the unive rsity's overall impact on the 
student, rather than on his present status (which this 
question was about, in context) this new element is an 
ephemeral thing, even for the small number to whom it is 
a worry. 
For most, more than compensation is the subtler 
maturity that the student has: 
[students are] interested in a 
far wider variety of things and you 
know, particularly what happens in 
Vietnam, anti-hanging, this sort of 
thing •.. others are just apathetic . 
[Non-students] haven't even got the 
inclination to sit down and talk about 
it or argue politics or anything . 
A44 (woman) 
University students seem to be a little 
more bombasti c than other people . They 
tend also to be concerned more with 
themselves, or they're exploring their 
own minds and personalities . .. A person 
who's not at university is .. . more con-
cerned with, you know, setting up a home 
and getting enough money for his family 
and building up a good position in his 
job. Whereas it seems people are c on-
cerned with more ethe real things at the 
uni . AlOl (man) 
I don't think there's a terrible 
lot of outside young people who think 
abou t what they're actually here for, 
what their purpose is, really, in life o 
They no doubt think about it at some 
stage, but I don't know whether they 
think about it over such a long period 
as a university s tudent might . S15 (man) 
They're obviously different . Their out-
look on life's very different ••• par ti c -
ularly the ones I'm thinking of, they 
think of football, mo t or car racin g , and 
that's about the limit of it .v. I think 
university students would sit down and 
talk about something, have a good time 
by talking to someone, whereas the ones 
I've quoted, they have to go to a 
football match or the races ... S6l (man) 
There are two threads in the perception of the 
student's greater readiness to think and talk. One is 
intellectual: he is interested, able. The other, which 
the last extract in part illustrates, has to do with the 
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contrast between the unambitious, even n'er-do-wells, and 
the serious-minded student. In about half a dozen instances, 
the superior social intentions and expectations of the stud-
ent are explicitly mentioned. For example, 
Oh they wouldn't have a very 
broad knowledge of things. They 
perhaps wouldn't be very interested 
in life ... they mightn't have a good 
job and mightn't see as much in life 
for themselves as a university student. 
[The student] would appear to have a 
reasonable chance after their education, 
and would appear more enthusiastic about 
their future. S122 (man) 
The student is someone on the way up (or already 
up?); linked with awareness and 'interest in life' is opp-
ortunity. the following extract links educational achieve-
ment and the expectations for afterwards that go with it, 
to personal growth: 
friends of mine who didn't go to 
the university, they've got jobs, 
they've stagnated a heck of a lot. 
They see the same people, they talk 
about the same things, they're inter-
ested in just having a good time .•. 
Most of them are nice people but on 
the whole uninteresting. I don't think 
they can hel~ it, falling into a rut •.. 
Al02 (woman) 
This linkage between the person students feel 
they've become, and their developing assumptions and ex-
pectations about the future is a very important one, and 
I Patronising though the last remark is, the students on 
the whole are eager to minimise differences. Some 
strain virtue from them by saying they are due 'just' 
to circumstances: students were lucky, had better 
opportunities. About a quarter say there are no diff-
erences (at least if a person is intelligent or doing 
some further study), or concentrate on lack of sympathy, 
false impressions or other signs of difference. 
will be d i s c us sed below . 
IV IS I T REAL LY THE UNIVE RSITY? WHAT IS IT ABOUT 
THE UN IVERSITy ? l 
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Given the design of the study, it seemed useful to 
c hall e nge s tudents on their pe rceptions: couldn't they 
have c hang e d b e c ause they had g r own older ? or come to the 
city? .• and so on . Th ree-quarters of the students , denied 
this, most of t h em stron g ly . They felt the university was 
responsib l e for at least part, and usually the largest 
part, o f wha t had happened to them . 
Th e reason was that wha they had experienced was 
tied up wi th the distin ctive qualities of the university, 
those qua lities revealed in chapter 4: the personal style 
that had d eveloped was the outcome of their experience of 
the openness an d diversity of the university, the rea d ine ss 
t o h ear id eas, and dis cuss . Had they not gone to the uni-
v e r s ity , they would have had little interest in 'dis cuss-
ions'; in a job, there is less of all those things which 
make th e univ e rsi y stimulating . 
I d on't think it could have really 
ha pp ened anywhere else ... I'm sure you 
wouldn' t get t he same interchange of 
i d eas and the same so rt of influen c e of 
other people's ideas in helping you sort 
out your own ideas anywhe r e else, real ly , 
th a n a t the university .o. All (woman) 
.• • if you went to work, if you sat in 
an offi c e I don't thin k you'd develo p 
much . See, you've got t he little job 
in fron of yo u, and you might chat to the 
fellas a bi while you're wo r king , •• and 
ove r lun c htime .•• but I hink you wo ul d 
1 This s e ction (and the next) a re, from a methodolo g i c al 
po i n t o f view, attempts to deal with the problem of 
spe cifica tion (c p . Barton (1959» , Obviously a study 
whi c h u s es an after-only design and no control g rou p 
i s a cru d e inst rumen t . The base-line is no kn o wn nor 
do we know what is university influen c e and what matur -
ati onal or due 0 othe r so c ial influen e, p ri or to or 
at t he time of he university e p e ie c e o However, 
wi t h i n t h e limi s of he study an attempt was ma d e to 
mitiga te these handi c aps by (1) emphasising hange by 
en c ou r ag in g students to think of 'matri c . c ompared to 
now' ( see b elow); (2) gathe rin g da ta on students' 
have to be pretty restric ed • • . there'd 
b e p retty lit Ie communication .,. bu t 
at u n i . you've simp ly got striking 
things , you know, like people , and books , 
an d le cturers ... you' r e forced to recog-
nize and 0 sort of evaluate, assimilate 
them into your c ons ci ousness . Al13 (man) 
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The purpose of this question was to gauge students ' 
c onf i d ence in their per c eption of the university's poten c y, 
and wha t t h ey thou g h to be the po tent fea ures . But it 
se r ved a s econd purpose , for many students elaborated their 
a cc ount of what the university experien c e had meant to 
t hem, s o me giving detailed a ccounts of a pro ces s of indiv-
iduation, an exploration of their own individuality, for 
wh ich the university gives elbow room in the way that 
go in g t o work would not . 
I ' m reasonably sure it is the univer-
sity . You know, when I think of my 
friends at home who have matured 
o bviously, I think it's in a different 
wa y: sort of, they ' ve come to be more 
a par t of society as a whole, and while 
they probably have had to make up th eir 
minds or de ci de on atti udes and so on, 
I think ••• they take it from wha t 's 
a round them, from their envir onment - as 
I do obviously, but to a certain extent 
their environment isn't one of question-
in g and thinking deeply abou things, 
whereas at the university it is, I 
think . •• S124 (man) 
I think the university is a so t 
of haven for three or four years of 
your life which gives you a c hance t o 
s ort of mature without people worrying 
o r chip p ing the guts out of you every 
d ay . Possibly this is a biassed view of 
the outside wo rl d ..• bu t I think possibly 
one of the benefits of the university is 
that you ha ve no r eal responsibility for 
some years and you're free to experimen 
and to just see what you can do o Sl14 (man) 
1 (c o ntinued from previ ous page) 
a ct u al view p oint as well as changes, eg o whether 
reli g ious or not a matric . and c urrently ; (3) by 
encouraging studen t s 0 compare themselves with non-
s tudents, (see the p revi ous se ct ion), and p rovokin g 
them to argue he c ase for t he university, a s opposed 
to other sou rces , having had an impa ct ( his se c tion); 
an d (4), in genera l, by en c ouraging the students to be 
p recise and c on crete Methodologi cal diffi culties in 
meas urin g ' impa c ' a e referred to in various parts of 
t h i s c ha pter and in c hapte r 10 , 
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There are only occasional references to staff and 
to subj ect s and the overwhelming emphasis is on the over a ll 
so c ial exp erien ce - one's friends, the general atmosphere, 
"th e wh o le sort of po t ential everywhere" . 
V VIE WP OINTS 
To this point , I have tried to show that students 
s e e t h e university as havin g made them more aware ••• etc . , 
that s hi ft s in viewpoints and the development of 
(in te l lectual) interests have a subsidiary pla c e in the 
repli es to the open quest io n . It was also pointed out 
that the 'p ersonal style' students felt they had a c quired 
was related to feelings of su cc ess and of promise (ie . it 
wa s s o cially grounded) . l I want now to c onsider more 
fully a ccounts of what the university experience meant for 
relig i o us an d political views, and sexual ethics. 
1 R 1 " " V" 2 . e 19louS lews 
Again shifts are the exception . Three students 
h a ve become converted to institutional Christianity, per-
h ap s five experience d a c lea r loss of faith . Nea r ly half 
the st ud ents say they have not chan ged their view s, and 
g ive little indication that vigour was needed to defend 
thei r position . Amongst those indicating some change (55 
s tu d ents) change is within, rather than across, viewpoints: 
t h irty-one students be co me less sure, nine een believer s 
bec om e less exclusivist and c hurchbound in their r eligious 
faith, six non-believers mellow . Thus, ' hange' means for 
all bu t eight of those who c hange, a move to the c entre
o 
At one extreme are c onve r sions and anti-conver-
si ons. The p ro minen c e of the religious ques ion gives a 
1 Th e chan g ing mode of elationships to parents p robab-
l y is a n important part of this See c hapter 7 . 
2 Compa rin g your reli gious views in matric . and now, has 
th ere b een any c hange? (same fa mat for 'political 
views' a n d ' atti ude to sexual mo r ality' . ) 
unique definiten ess o these responses: 
Well, in matri c . I was a Catholic • • • 
[though] I used to question things .•. 
and I ' d always play the Devi1's advocate 
• . . bu I could never have given up my 
faith while I was at school because 
everyone I knew was a Catholic, all my 
friends and all the teachers, and I 
just lived in a Catholic environment, 
and to give up my faith was more or 
less to damn yourself for ever . But 
u p at the university .• . you know, I 
could sort of see things more in pers-
pe ctive . A52 (woman) 
At matric . , I used to believe there 
was a God and I used to attend church . 
In fact, I used to teach . But now I 
don't believe there is a God, and 
that's how it stands . I could change , 
but I don't hink so . Sl13 (man) 
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At the other extreme are the non-changers. Comm-
ents range from the flattest denials - "Well, I am a 
member of the Church of England, and I believe in what 
that church professes, and I don't think really that I'll 
ever change my mind on that " - to the slightly less confi-
dent, " possibly a little less religious sentiment . oo 
not necessarily less belief .• • I still maintain, still sort 
of keep fundamentals qui e reasonably secure . I haven't 
become an atheist or anything" . Responses lack the cris p-
ness of the conversion esponses . The standard reply is 
that interest and involvement have de c 1ined ,1 though the 
fun damen tals are intact, and the impression g iven is that 
apathy, mo re than vigorous apologetic, has p rotected the 
2 fun damen tals . 
1 Church attendance had fallen off between matric. and 
third-year, or over three-fif hs of those who had been 
attende rs in the ea r lier period (N:86); less than one-
tenth increased their a tendance . Private devotional 
pra cti~es declined over the period fo over half those 
who had pra ised them in matric . (N: 70) ; a fifth had 
increased them . 
2 The non-changer starting from a non-religious baseline 
has a diffe rent experien c e of no- c hange . For example: 
In matri e I used to h i nk inten s ely abou 
religious views, I think be c a u se at a c hurch school 
you're c onstantly being reminde d of the Christian 
outlook ••. so I used to run over the argument in 
my mind he other way round, against it . There 
was more dis c uss ion in first year ••. I had some 
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Some- chan g ers: 
Betwe en the two extremes there are broadly thr ee 
positions . The first tells of a period of questioning, 
leading either to a little less confi den ce in the still-
held posi ti on, or to greater security . The other tw o 
describe the student who, though still within the sphere 
of religious belief, is so with a difference . In the first 
case, he has a new attitude t o religious authority; he has 
adopted a mo re individualistic, more intellectual, less 
authoritarian framewo rk for belief . This is largely a 
Catholic response . In the se con d ca se, students have be-
c ome less institutional, less exclusivist, and more 'human-
is tic' in belief . The numbe r of students making these two 
responses is s mall . 
The bulk of the responses in this intermediate 
category are o f the first ty p e , just a step away from non-
change: q uestioning (compa r e this with 'awareness'), 
followed b y a return to the same p lace, mo r e or less se cur e . 
I include in this category sta t emen ts simply expressing 
some doubts (' q uestionings'): 
I ' ve had a pe riod of questioning 
and I've de c ided th a t I do want what 
I ' v e had be fore , bu t hey' v e c hanged: 
they're t he same ideas, bu t they've 
changed be c ause I v e had this pe riod 
o f ques tioning ..• Before, I held them 
be cause it 's th e thing, you know, this 
is what my pa rent s had gi v en me ••• but, 
he r e I ' ve so rt of de ci ded, yes, I will 
keep them, bu t no t , you know, be cause 
this is wha t my pa r ents ha v e tau gh t me . 
Rathe r , be c ause this is what I believe 
is the right t h in g for me • .. A88 (woman) 
. h · I b The other two re spons e s 1n t 1S cate gory c an e 
2 (c o ntinued from p revious page) 
reassessment and c ame still t o the same con c lusion 
that I ' m now satisfied with, and I haven't recon -
side red it sin c e . S68 (man) 
I The onl y res pons es not men ioned are tho se of the stud-
ents who sa id t hey we re non-religious at matri c . Most 
of these said simply that their views hadn't ch anged . 
Five be came bolder, mo v ing from 'agnosti c' to 'a theist ' 
Six mellowed in their a tit ude to reli g ion, be c oming 
less an ta gonist ic to reli gio u s ideas and people . 
quickly and vividly illust r ate d: 
Well, I 've c han g ed out of the sort of 
Catholi c o b s c u r antism in 0 a more, well 
it was a tr emendously liberatin g 
sensa tion . No longe in a sort of 
intel lectual c apti v ity, you know, sort of 
complete intelle c tual framew o rk .• • this 
liberat in g f o rce I think is a sort of, 
a gene rally integ r ating all your mental 
faculties tha allows your critical 
fa c ult ies to work on you r r eligion . It 
allows you to q uesti on thin gs . It allows 
you to see things which you once accepted 
as dogmati c truths more as symbolic myths, 
perhaps . Things like that. AOI (man) 
I think I've c ome to disagree with 
the sor t of dogmat ic things . .• I don't 
see religion a s a denominational thin g . 
It's widened o ut i nto just a more funda-
mental essen c e of life . ,. it's not just 
a c on fined so rt of C. of E . outlook ••• 
Al14 (woman) 
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How grea t is the experience of change in religious 
views? It would be wrong to assume it is negligible 
because shifts are few: the route fr om dogmatism and 
exclusivism t owards the c en t re is probably as lengthy as 
that from one ex c lusi v ist position to another, though 
(perhaps) less d rama t i c . And thou g h many students describe 
themselves as not having c han ged, one seems to see in their 
accounts eviden ce t ha t he c osmopolitanism of th e develop-
ing 'personal s t yle' co n tr ibutes t o the way religious 
beliefs are held . One s ee s t he o t he r 's point of vie w more 
clearly and 'toleran c e ' implies 'no p r oselytizing' . And, 
of course , there is e v iden c e of some tri c kling away of 
religious involvemen 0 
2 . Pol itical v iews and par t i c i p ation 
(a) Views 
If the r e i s a s u gges t ion of the downbea t in stud-
ents ' religiou s views, t he o pp osite i s the c ase with their 
politi c al views . The a wareness heme, the opening of eyes 
for the first t ime and t h e a pp r e ci ation of different views, 
dominates stud e n ts' a ccounts : nea r ly half the students 
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des c rib e themselves as having begun 0 take an interest in 
politi c s (category (b) below) . But though the inflexi on 
is upwa r d, it is pianissimo: 
Well, in matri c " I didn't think about 
it, full stop, and now I'm just 
b e g inning to . A2l (woman) 
Perhaps you could say I was 
ridiculously uneducated in matri c. 
Well, I don't consider myself politically 
e d ucated now, but I at least know a 
little bit more about, so t of, issues 
that are curr ent • •. S120 (man) 
I don ' t think any radical change . Just 
mo re general political awareness . I 
think my genera l ideas haven't changed. 
Th ey were perhaps more c lear cut black-
a nd-white in matric . and now I'd probably 
b e much more indecisive about things 
because I can see that they're more 
c omplicated - sort of, just more general 
factual knowledge about the struc ture 
of politi c s . A102 (woman) 
Anal ysin g the political views of most of the students is 
like ana tomising a shadow . Apart from the responses 
grouped unde r 'mo re aware', a fifth (category (a)) are as 
uninterested now as in matri c . And of the rest, a third 
(cate g ory (c)), who had polit ica l views at matric. l as well 
as now , few are deeply involved . More than half of them 
h a d not attended a poli ical mee ti ng ,2 either at the univ-
er s ity or elsewhere, in the year of the interview. Their 
re a ding was almost totally confine d to 'the papers' ; and 
32 o f the 40 were not membe rs o f a political party . Again , 
there is little s i gn of shifts in viewpoints, ' c hange' 
lar gely meaning 'mo re aware' 3 
Shifts might be expe c ed more often amongst those 
wh os e political awakening was less re c ent This is so: 
1 By 'p olitical views' he r e, is meant views about partie s, 
id e o l og ies ( conservative or c hange-oriented, etc . ) , 
which is how studen s interp reted the questions. De e pe r -
r oo te d assump ions about so ci ety and prefe r ences ar e 
n ot considered, but certai nly no den i ed . 
2 Defined very b oadly to in c lude meetings on 'social 
q uesti o ns ' and deba t es . 
3 Of the 54 studen ts who be c ame 'mo re aware' only 12 
s ugg est that awareness has led to other changes. On th e 
d i s tance of students from polit ics , see Marris (1 964) 
p . 16 2 . 
of the 40 students interested in poli tics at matric . 
(category c), n early two-thirds report some chan ge since 
then . I th . 1 h · . n e ma1n t 1S 1S a movemen t to the c entre, a 
move which (as students describe) it is different from 
movements left or right: a mixture of intelle tualism 
(in creased knowledge and objectivity), perplexity, lost 
idealism (in g eneral, and about party-politics), and dis-
appointmen t with po litical parties . 2 
Well, I seemed to be quite conservative 
at matric . , used to discuss things quite 
a lot . • . and I used to adopt the typical 
Liberal [government] attitude .•• At the 
p resent time politics just seems to be 
a d irty game - not completely, but most 
of it . I wouldn't like to be in it 
myself. It just seems a matter of an 
intense competition to get into govern-
ment without any people with any real 
c onvictions about what should be done in 
the electorate or any thing like this . •. 
it doesn't seem to be a very rewarding 
a v enue of thought at all . S47 (man) 
I said at the last elections I would 
vote info r mal because I don't think any 
of the pa r ties are go od enough • . • just 
on the runnin g of the country I find v ery 
lit tle difference between the ALP [Labo r 
Opposition] and the Liberal Party . • o 
AlO O (man) 
At matric . , probably the political views 
I had . .. came from the fa c t that my 
parents belonged to the so-called working 
class and so did my tea c hers .•• c onsequently 
they had tendencies towards Labor . Now 
I don't have an inclination towards any 
pa rty • • I don't like pa rty politics very 
mu ch . (Withdrawn from poli tics?] No, I 
didn't say that •.• it means that I don't 
like the party system very mu c h o I mean, 
I haven't stopped thinking about it . 
S36 (woman) 
1 Of the 27 students , 13 moved to the c entre ; 2 went to 
the 'r i g h t '; 6 0 the ' 1 eft ' , and 6 c on sol ida ted and 
intellectualised latent vi ews . It is difficult to est-
imate how large these shifts were , Going to the 'left', 
for example, seems to mean a qu ite moderate movemen , 
a way of contrasting own and pa r ents' views . 
2 At the University of New England, Katz et al (1964) 
p . found a similar move to the middle and felt tha 
t he po litical interest de velo ped r epresented no in c rease 
i n c ons istent politi c al theorizin g or sto c k of politi c al 
knowledge . He ath's students (1954) became more inter-
ested i n politi cs, and moved to he centre . Compa r e also 
Marris (1964) p . 162: " when we asked them to describe 
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This movement to the centre (with the exception of two o r 
three Catholi c students chan ges in whose pol itical views, 
especially towa r ds the DLP, followed in the wake of 
religious changes) essentially expressing wariness or 
even disil lusionment - p r ovides all the comments that are 
vivid and suggestive of substantial personal adjustment and 
change . 
( b) Parti cipation 
Further illustration of the slightness of the stu-
dents' political interest, is a count of their attendance 
at politi c al meetings, and their use of published sources 
of political news and opinion . Table 8 . 1 shows how limited 
participation is . Although over two-fif th s of the students 
Table 8 . 1 
Attendance at Meetings to do with Politics 
Category of Never, or 1- The The 
Interest in year-or-more previous interview Total 
Politics previously year year 
Not interested 
(a) in matric . or 
now 15 (62) 6 (25) 3 (13 ) 24 (100) 
(b) More aware 
now 16 (30) 22 (40) 16 (30) 54 (100) 
Interested 
(c) in matric . 
and now 9 (22) 13 (33) 18 (45) 40 (100) 
* 40 (34) 41 (35) 37 (31) 118 (100) 
* 
(Two students were not asked . ) 
whose interest in politics began at matric . or earlier had 
been to a politi cal meeting in the interview year, even of 
those, a third have never been, or have not been since 
2 ( continued from p revious page) 
their politi ca l at itudes, their answers suggested a 
wariness, even contemp t of politi c al involvement . ·· 
But in Melbourne, there are many more students who are 
only just be coming aware of pol iti c s . 
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their first year at the university.1 
It appears that , on both these measures (see foot-
note), involvement is low , and exposure to change-influence 
(including provocation to defend) is not great. Previous 
viewpoints are maintained with some increased autonomy and 
awareness of other positions , acd interest is Bomewhat 
inc reased . 
Th is conclusion received support from those stud-
en ts stating party preferences. Although parents' views 
are not known, it seems likely given the social composition 
of the sample (and of the university student population in 
general), that the majority would prefer the Liberal Gov-
ernmen t. This is true too for the students, with the 
leas t interested most favouring the Liberal Party. What 
party preferences students had before coming to the uni-
versity are not known , but it seems likely that the 
university experience has produced some increase in 
appreciation of the Labor party: amongst the 'becoming 
aware ' (category (b)) - whose political interests devel-
oped at university - the preference for the Liberals is 
much less than in category (a). We can say of the most 
politically interested that, the university at the very 
least , is not likely to have produced a swing away from 
Labor. 
1 It is unlikely that political pa~ticipation via the 
reading of journals and papers is greater . Most 
references made to reading are cursory , certainly not 
indicative of editorial reading. Only the Bulletin 
is a serious competitor to the newspapers for 'regular 
reading'; it is mentioned by ten students. (Time 
has 6 mentions, Farrago 6 ; Dissent , The New York Times, 
Nation all score only 1 mention.) And references to 
the newspapers are frequently unspecific . There are 
115 mentions of newspapers , 43 to simply ' the papers'. 
The thirte en students in the (a) category of political 
interest mention newspapers 19 times; the thirty-eight 
(b) category students give them 47 mentions. But the 
twenty-nine (c) students mention them 49 times. 
Category of 
interest in 
politics 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Table 8 . 2 
Party Preferen ce 
Australian 
Liberal Labor 
Party 
11 (46) 2 (08) 
2 4 (44) 14 (26) 
13 (31) 12 (29) 
0 
0 
* Other 
(0) 
(0) 
4(09) 
11 
16 
13 
No 
Prefer-
ence 
(46) 
(30) 
(31) 
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Total 
24 (100) 
54 (100) 
42 (100) 
48 (40) 2 8 (23) 4(04) 40(33-1/3)120(100) 
* (DLP,O; Count ry Party,l; ReEublican Party,l ; 
Australia Party, 2. ) 
Compared to other surveys (taking in others 
1 besides studen ts) the notable thing in this table is the 
number o f students who have no preferen ce . Half of these 
(fully one-sixth of the sample) were 'against parties' . 
What mixture of apathy, disillusionment, i gno rance, etc . 
is c ontained in the rest, and how much (if any) is 'aware-
ness . . . ' etc . applied to politi c s? Leaving this point 
aside, and although the more involved students tend towards 
the ALP . (how many come from ALP families?), and there is 
an absence of Ca tholic support for the DLP, there is little 
in this table to suggest political . 2 converSl0n o 
1 Clarke (1967) in a survey of 20 year-old workers in 
Melbourne in 1966/7 (the student interviews were in 
1967), f oun d that 35 pe r cent said they would vote 
Liberal, 42 per cent ALP, 5 per c ent DLP, and 13 pe r 
cent who would not vote or would vote info r mally (voting 
is compu lsory) or who did not know . This ' no p r eference' 
is a third the student one . Moreove r, Clarke argues 
from Aust ralian Public Opinion Poll Data, showing that 
'Don't Know's' (in 1966) were 37 per c en amongst 15-20 
year-olds, and only 5 per cent amongst 21-29 year-olds, 
that the de cline "appea rs to be p ar t of the maturing 
process" . (p . 169) - o r hardening pro c ess ? 
2 In general, q uestionin g was d irected at broad politi c al 
viewpoints ra her than at opinions on some spe c ifi c 
issues . But 21 students were asked their attitude to 
Australia's Vietnam poli c y o 4 replied that they were 
un sure, 4 were in fa v our, and 14 were opposed to it o 
On c ons cri p tion, 11 students c ommented: 2 we r e unsure; 
2 in favour, 7 against . Apa rt from he small numbers, 
not enough is said about the deg ree of c hange involved 
here, but my impression is that the Vietnam and c on-
scription issues, whi c h are prominent in student activist 
debate, do provoke thought and c hange, e v en if only 
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3. Views on sexual morality 
There is a gross element in the beliefs of the 
public (or at least the p ress) about university students 
that produces the retort: 
'Well even if your uni. students 
are not atheisti c , and not comms . , you c an't tell me they're 
not sexy!' In fact one is tempted to say just that . 
It was shown that for many students religious 
views have come to be held in a different way and political 
views are showing their first growth . Attitudes to sex 
(whatever course behaviour takes) show evidence of both . 
The great majority of the students have apparently 'strict' 
and 'orthodox' 1 sex . Premarital sex is flatly views on 
disapproved of by many; where it is not, very stringent 
standarde are applied . But, as with religious views, 
traditional and authoritarian bases for viewpoints are 
challenged by an ethic of individual responsibi1ity . 2 As 
with politi c al views, sexual ethics, on c e taken for granted, 
have, in the years since matric . , c ome in for more c onsid-
eration. Thus, once again the c osmopolitanism of the 
2 
1 
2 
(continued from previous page) 
towards less dogmatism . A revealing comment from an 
Arts woman, on her views on Vietnam and c onscrip ion: 
"Oh, mu ch more left now, definitely uni . " 
A further topic on which students interpolated 
comment was party images: These are simple, often ex-
pressed in cliche, as befits people of low political 
involvement . The Liberals can govern, which is their 
supreme achievement, and the final answer to idealistic 
radicals; though they are perhaps complacent . The Labor 
party, perhaps has good ideas, but it is hopelessly dis-
united, though pe rhaps Whit1am (the interviews were in 
1967) will alter this . 
the Liberals know how to govern being the 
governmen t . The Lab or pa rty seems to be all 
flapping round hopelessly ••• 8102 man) 
No more than two o r three exp r ess anything like a 'free 
love' ethic . Of the orthodox at matri c . , 22 students 
have not changed their views a all . No r have he fund-
amental beliefs of the 38 who feel hemse1ves more 
'aware' and 'tolerant' . Amongst those who have changed 
their views, there are 9 who be c ome more orthodox . Of 
the other 31, perhaps only a half go further from ortho-
doxy than a neo-o rt hodoxy whi c h frowns on casual sex, 
and is highly supportive of marriage . If intercourse is 
to be outside marriage, it should at least be in its shadow . 
But it was not always easy to distinguish the standard 
that applied to the students' own behav iou , from its 
applicabil ity to other peop 1e o 
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'p ersonal style' influen ces the way in which beliefs are 
held . 
Respons es were grouped into three cate go ries: 
those saying views had not ch anged (29 per cent); an inter-
mediate c ategory described below (38 per cent) ; and those 
wh ose views had changed (33 per cent) . 
No Change: One-third l held 'strict' or orthodox 
views. Some of the remarks are tight lipped: "No chan ge, 
the same", "no different" . Most are brief, "no, no change 
at all . •. So rt of strict, almost mid-Victorian as regards 
things like that "; only one or tw o reveal anything of the 
inner pro cess of maintaining the same view: 
Not much, I don't think .. • My ideas in 
matri c . •• were at the principle stage 
a nd they were more or less taught and 
you hadn't a ch an ce to see what they 
were like and how they were put into 
pra ctice • .. they haven't ch anged very 
much . I don ' t know whethe r you realise 
but Catholi c teaching is pretty rigid ••. 
S120 (man) 
Although there is increased tolerance in this 
categ ory - what other people do is "their own affair" 
its limits are more seve re than in other cate gories: 
I think that's wrong, I've always felt 
it's wrong . [F or all people?] Well, for 
myself mainly, but I would also say for 
all people, I feel strongly enough about 
i t. A69 (man) 
Intermediate: The first cate go ry was strictly 
defined to exclude all signs of chan ge . This cate go ry (38 
students) is evenly divided be tween two responses: the 
first emphasis ing grea ter awareness; the second, that plus 
more toleran ce . Giving more thou gh t to sexual ethi c s and 
being readier to discuss sex openly and easily, do no 
necessarily lead to shifts in attitude; in fact , many have 
made their own what was once the view of tea c her or chu c h: 
1 N:103. 
I don't think it's chan ged so much as 
I've come to have afirmer grasp of why 
12 no t asked or responses unclear . 
I sort of wouldn't think it right to 
have inter cours e befo re marriage . 
A45 (man) 
what I thought in matric . I thought 
because I had never really consi de red 
. •. that was just because of my upbring-
ing. I t hink the same now but I think 
it because I've really thought about 
it . All2 (woman) 
the actual moral values I had 
haven't c hanged; the ones I had I've 
still got . But they've broadened so 
that you be come more free about the whole 
thing. You're not rigidly bound to the 
old ideas of no discussion on sex and all 
this sort of thing. I openly speak about 
it, but the a c tions and beliefs are still 
basically the same . 805 (man) 
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This is but one step from the no-change res ponse . 
But the other half of this category comprises students who 
have gone further, or, at least, are readier to con c ede 
validity in different moral codes • 
.• • in matric . , I tended to share very 
traditional sort of views, you know, 
because I thought that free love and 
things like this were bad .,. and anybody 
who indul ged in them was normally bad 
too . Very traditional and limited . I'm 
very annoyed with myself, looking back . 
And now - not speaking for myself, but 
speaking for others - if they want to 
live their life that way, that's fine . , . 
Al4 (woman) 
I still hope that I won't engage 
in pre-mar ital int e rcourse . Howe ver, I 
quite honestly don't object if other 
people do it, so lon g as .,. one doesn' 
harm the other one, which of course is 
a very weighty pro vi so, because that 
seems to happen in most case s . A33 (man) 
Views have c hanged: For 9 of the 40 students in 
this category, orthodoxy or neo-orthodoxy has come to seem 
a good thing . Women be c ome asset-conscious; men, perhaps 
coming under the influence of a steady girl, adopt a less 
buckish attitude . In one case, proximity to 'free sex', 
shocks: 
. • • In matri c ulation I (had] more or 
less an attitu de of bravado, you know, 
let people do as they want . I hadn't 
thought about it really .• many girls 
I think feel i 's, you know, the main 
thing that they've got to offer, and 
you know, that you're debasing the 
whole value of your sex life, you know, 
losing your virginity before marriage, 
or something ... A55 (woman) 
I think in matric . I probably had a, 
you know, a pretty boorish ... view 
than I have now ... I probably used to 
think, you know, "there's nothing 
wrong with sex before you're married, 
but you wouldn't want to marry one, 
would you?" ... wherea~ now ... Well, 
tell me about the case, and I'll tell you 
what I think, whether they ought to or 
ought not. But I don't think you can 
lay down hard and fast rules either way . 
Al06 (man) 
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A second group of changers (10 students) say that 
they are "a bit freer", "less strict". Sex is not so dirty, 
or so sacred, and is more integrated with life. Sexual 
morality is removed from the realms of the ethereal, and 
viewed more pragmatically . Views tend to orthodoxy or to 
not being sure. 
The third group of changers is the largest (21 
students). They speak of a change from orthodoxy's unbend-
able rules to objectivity and rationality , a readiness to 
discuss various points of view, and (in the fullest develop-
ment) to judiciousness and individual responsibility. 
Closely related, though a less-developed position, is priv-
atism and tolerance. None moves to 'free love'. Most have 
in mind a complex and considered ethic related to specific 
circumstances. These are all illustrated in the followin g 
extracts: 
Yes, there has been a change, possibly 
due to religious change .. . I think when 
you th row over your religious beliefs, 
then you have to work out a whole new 
scheme of moral values ... I'd be in 
favour of say . . . two people who have 
known each other quite a long time and 
they know where they stand with each 
other, a relationship exists aJ.ready, 
you know, it's founded on intellectual 
and emotional things; and I think that 
then intercourse between these two people 
can probably consolidate the relationship, 
just like it does in marriage . S08 (woman) 
I sort of see it as .• . something 
that's got to be worked out in 
consi d eration of just two people, and 
just the circumstances of their relation-
ship, and a rational sort of thing, not 
a prejudi ced thing . Al14 (woman) 
I still believe it can be wrong , 
and in a lot of cases it is , but it's 
not wrong of itself, you know . I 
don't sort of think of it as a closed 
issue . • . A52 (woman) 
Yes, I think now, everybody to their 
own ideas, y ou know . So long as you 
are not harming anyone else, then to 
me it's quite all right . Anyone can 
do what they please. But on c e things 
be c ome publi c and other people are 
brought into it and harmed, well then 
I think that's perhaps wrong. A44 (woman) 
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Responsibility towards the partne r and 'real feelings' are 
in; blanket taboos and submission to authority are out . l 
These last ac c ounts should not distract attention 
from the larger eviden c e that few shifts have taken pla ce . 
Also, there is little in the students' accounts to suggest 
that even the changes that have taken pla ce have much to 
do wi th the university experience . The impression I have 
is the reverse: that, perhaps more than in reli gio us and 
political views , theories about sexual morality are drily 
irrelevant, and that experience - 'situations' - is more 
potent. 
1 Though ob viously very hard to estimate, less th an a 
dozen students g ive me the impression that they would 
be likely to have (or have had) sexual intercourse before 
marriage, othe r than when marriage is imminent and 
cert ain: the outlines given of 's ituational ethics ', and 
the live-and-le t-live philosophies, often sound distant 
and unapplied . A Farrago-sponsored survey of students' 
sexual attitudes and experience (carried out while the 
interviews were taking place) turned up di fferent 
fig u res but gave substantially the same 'conse r vative' 
result . In answer to "Ha ve you had sexual intercourse?" 
39 . 6 pe r cent of 600 plus unmarried students said " yes " . 
Two-thirds said they approved of extra-marital se xual 
intercourse " in certai n circums tances " (see The Age 
June 17, 1967) . The student c ouns ellor was reported 
as saying: "Wh ile this is a slende r study, it confirms 
the fact that studen s are basi cally o rdin a ry people , 
reflecting the same variation in attitudes and behaviour 
as other young adults in the larger community . " 
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VI THE FUTURE : ANTICIPATIONS OF A JOB l 
The fourth area of impact to be considered is how 
students see the university affecting their future. Many 
aspects of this might have been considered (the interview 
schedule shows some of the questions asked) especially, 
perhaps, social class expectations to which Marris paid 
considerable attention. Only one has been: the relation 
between the university experience and job anticipations. 
Medical students, in successive years, increas-
ingly think of themselves as doctors and at graduation, 
2 
they are doctors. Arts students and Science students, 
when they graduate, are what - besides graduates? Over 60 
per cent of the students in this sample are uncommitted to 
specific employment, and those who are (almost all of them, 
to teaching) apparently see it more as something to be 
faced up to when they get their degree, than as a calling 
for which they are being prepared. There are some students 
delighted at the many possibilities which face them . But 
most appear to have thought little about a career, putting 
it aside while they study. Faced with the question, What 
will you do? they are vague, puzzled, or troubled . Some, 
planning further study, are able to postpone the issue 
further. It is not surprising therefore that the univer-
sity is not seen as a place in which one's occupational 
identity is being constructed. 
Uncommitted students 
These general remarks apply not only to women or 
Arts students, but also to Science students. All want 
"interesting" jobs which will use their talents - but what? 
1 
2 
What plans for a job have you? or How do you feel 
about being committed to •. . ? 
Merton et al (1957) pp . 179-l87. Note that Be~ker et 
al (1961) taking a different approach to the study of 
the professional socialization of Medical students, 
gives this phenomenon less emphasis. 
Someth ing interesting. Nothing more 
concrete . I imagine when I get my 
degree I ' ll go somewhe re like the 
Appo intments Board ••• (Arts man) 
I 'm still wide open ••• I'm waiting 
till I ge t interviewed by employers 
some sort of bio-chemistry job . 
(Science man) 
The Arts woman is espe ci ally ill-placed for 
finding a job that will 'use' her education, and is not 
always hopeful that she will: 
Some sort of job connected with India _ 
but I can't really envisage one . • . I 
might end up te aching. 
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What she has to fe ar is a post-graduation descent 
into boredom . To avoid this , she may broaden her appeal 
to employers -
I've been studying typing to get some 
sort of secretarial job - using 
languages if I could. 
- or pin her hopes on going o verseas: 
Extremely va gue . Possibly stick around 
for a year and do either Dip . Ed . or MA . 
wock . •• get enough money to go ove rseas . 
For her, a job carries the uncertainty of being both a 
means to more-than-domesticity, (with the risk of no-domes-
ticity), and a trap: a fill-in which leads nowhere but to 
f rustration ended only by marriage: 
I would quite enjoy getting into a 
large firm and qualify in g to be sen t 
overseas .•• but that cl ashes with just 
filling in a year, then go i ng ove rseas . . o 
A fill-in job , fro m gradua tion t o marriage, is not 
a male problem, and overseas is less p r ominent in the men's 
plans. But well-defined plans are still rare . Some 
delight in the range of p ossibilities, postponing a de c is-
ion only so as to land the bes t one, or for further study: 
I just don't feel like going tnto a 
job . I ' d ra her do my Master's at 
least, and then look around . 
Thi s is a Science man's re ason for postponemen : nearly 
one-fifth of the Science men (but less than half-a-dozen 
Arts students) 1 talk of further study . However, though 
still open to p recisely what job, Science men are p roba bly 
c learer abou t its general shape, than Arts men: 
No plans, as long as it's tied up in 
Chemistry; that's the only thing I ' m 
interes te d in to work with •. . as soon 
as I get my degree, I'll apply for all 
the jobs I c an handle and would be 
interested in, and whi ch I ' d have a 
c han ce of ge tting , t hen c oncentrate on 
those . (Scien c e man) 
The Arts man is more footloose (overseas ; though to a less 
extent than the women) and has little idea even of the 
general c on tent of the job he will eventually do . 
more conside ration of unconventional jobs: 
I saw an ad. in Farrago saying "Go to 
New Guinea for a year " . •• but I haven't 
pu t myself in for it ••. I don't think I 
could be a teacher . •. I wouldn't mind 
being a musician, but I don't think I 
could play what I wanted to full time ... 
I think I might just travel and see if 
I c ould find a job when I got to Europe ••. 
(Arts man) 
There is 
Though ex ce p tional in its vividness, the last extract 
illustrates the predicament of the Arts man who does not 
want to teach, and cannot consider a job as a 'fill-in' as 
the woman can . For a few there are a c ademic jobs or a 
dipl omat ic career, whi ch a r e both referred to wistfully by 
other students who can see little besides teaching. 
Committed Students 
Amongst forty-three trainee-tea chers, there are 
some keenly anticipating teachin g . But over half a re 
unh appy at the prospe ct. Eight students say they plan to 
break the bond; seven expli citly v iew the three years as 
fair payment for th eir education, after which they will 
(they think) look around an d start again . 
1 Figures on the actual destinations of Science and Arts 
gradua te s (1967) confirm this differen c e: of 92 physics 
and chemistry g ra d uates, 46 pe r ent in ea ch cas e went 
on t o postg raduate studies; only 19 per cent of Arts 
men and 13 pe r cent of Arts women did . Annual Rep ort , 
~, Appointments Board, Uni v ersity of Melbourne . 
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Most unse led a e the Science men . Nine of the 
thirteen are 'unhappy': 
Not too happy about it really . I don 't 
parti cularly relish the idea of going out 
teaching . When I started off, it seemed 
a good idea •• partly a means to an end 
because of the studentship, bu t I thought 
teaching would be a good career . So did 
my paren s . Now, I've begun to dislike 
it as a c areer ..• no future in it . I'd 
like to try the c omputer fields . , . 
With less marketable qualifi cations, the Arts man has less 
temptation: six of the twelve are 'happy' But even here, 
it is not always clear how much is accommodation, how much 
enthusiasm: 
I don't mind being c ommi tt ed to teaching, 
at all ••• they're spending a lot of money 
to put me through university • • • three 
years' teaching isn't as bad as all tha • 
I like teaching anyway , I ' ve taught a 
little bit, and I found it really inter-
esting and ins piring . 
The notion of serving out three years as a air 
return on the studentship is common in the responses class-
ified 'happy' . Those who a r e 'unhappy' object most often 
to pre ci sely this: apart from the attractiveness of 
specific al terna ives, the freedom to c hoose is wanted at 
graduation, not three years later The Arts women are 
especially eloquen t about this: 
I'd rather go through uni . thinking 
that if anything c ame up, - opportun-
ities for further study, or somebody 
offe ring me a jo b somewhere - I could 
take i 0 
But though the complain is often with being 
bonded, it is often directed at ea c hing i self . The firs 
is bo r de rline be ween the two, the second sho ws cl ear dis-
satisfa ction wi h tea c hing : 
at the beginning, when you sign 
t he thing . e you wanted to be a tea c he r , 
herefo r e i didn't mat er then a s 
you go h rou gh ". it develops in 0 a 
feeling that maybe you could do some hing 
mu c h more ex c itin g if you weren't bonded 
to be a tea c her ., (Arts woman) 
unhappy about it .,. we did a wo-
week s tin i n s c hools [th i s yea r] 
it was an unhappy experience •• , the 
tea c hers seemed to be vegetating o I 
found it ha r d to c ommuni c ate with the 
kids .•• I think I 'll p r obably jus gi v e 
it a go f or a year, bu I don't think 
I'll be v ery serious about it •• (Arts 
woman) 
Tea c hing (the only career for which there are students in 
the sample who a e in preparation), is v iewed equi v o c ally , 
Given this, and the vagueness of plans in general, it seems 
that specific ca r eers do not provide students wi th ligb 
and power for their uni v ersi y experien c e o (Just what 
might motivate and guide t hem is discussed i n t he c on c lus-
ion to the thesis . ) The majority of students, c ommi t ted 
and uncommitted prepare themselves, if at all , l only diff-
usely for the future o Sc ien c e men may blo c k ou t i n gene r al 
terms the kind of job that fits with their in t e r es t s and 
major study and he lev el of qualification t hey c an manage, 
and look around f or the best posi i on . Bu t th i s p ro bably 
falls well short of the enginee r 's or do c to r 's spe ci i c i t y 
of career intentions,2 though it diffe r s, 00, f r om t he 
Arts man's even g r eate r vagueness: how does t he la e 
mat c h a 'bookish', non-'pra ct i c al' c ou r se wi h ma r k et 
. ?3 requlrements . The woman ' s position is di ff e r en again : 
1 Several s t uden t s made r emarks o f the k i nd: " I wan 0 
get to the end of my cou r se before I r eally s a 
thinking ..• at t he momen t I'm jus t c on c e r ned wi h be i ng 
here" . (A r ts wo man) This sugges t s t he r emo t e ne s s of 
c ourse fr om c a r ee r. It should be r eme mbe ed th a t 
honours s t uden t s st i ll had a year-plus 0 go , a he 
time of the intervi ew; tea c he r - t rainees s i ll had a 
Dip . Ed . yea r . Also 26 o f the men were al r eady ca lled-
up for two yea r s milita r se rv i c e, or we re awai i ng 
the resul of t he ballo t o The future, t he r efor e, wa s 
distant . This i n f o r ma ti on se rves only t o a cc en tu a t e 
the gene r al po i nt . 
2 Compare a Bri tish s t udy wh ic h showed Sci en c e s u den s 
haVing ill-de f ined c a r ee r in t ent i ons . Ox fo d Uni v e r -
sity Dep of Edu c a ion ( 196 3 ) 
3 I leave a i de t he in e r es ti ng poss i b i li y t a h e may 
be r elu c tan t 0 do s o. I s t h ere a n a l eas p ar ial 
betrayal o f the 'l i be r a l edu c a i on' ideology 0 an 
Arts cou r se, i n eg . be c om i ng (with Comme rc e s u dents) 
a c ommer c ial c ade t ? 
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should she look for a fill-in job before marriage or he 
overseas trip? Or should she look for a job whi ch will 
use her education and re quire hard work and pe rsistence? 
VII COMPARISON BETWEEN ARTS AND SCIENCE STUDENTS 
The Arts and Science faculties were grouped 
together, as explained in chapter 1, be cause both connec 
in diverse and uncertain ways with careers compa red to 
professional faculties . But we have seen in earlier 
chapters, a differen c e in the Science student's experience 
of the university His experience seems to be less gene a1: 
his aims are more a ca demi c , his interests and inte r pre a 
ion of what is required of him ('work') mo r e circumscribed 
by the curriculum, and his pa rtici pa tion in ext r a- c u r ri cul a 
activities and informal life in the university (ie o wi h 
friends) more limited n In the pre v ious se c tion it was 
shown that, though di ff erently (more loosely) prepa ri ng 
for a career than students in p r ofessional faculties, 
Science students seem to have a shrewder eye for o ccupat-
ional entran c e, than Art s studen ts , In considering I mpa ct 
more gene rally, the c ontrast is main ained: Scien c e stud-
ents both feel themselves less influenred by the universi y 
('influence' p r obably implies something broad, beyond the 
curriculum) and the impact it has had is less gene ra l o 
Included in the questionnai re (see Appendix G. 
was the question , 'How great has the uni v ersity's impa c 
been ? 
than 
tial' 
very grea t? substantial ? no substan ti al ? ' Less 
en per c en of t he Arts st uden s select 'no subs tan-
a fifth 0 the Sc ien c e studen s do Mo r eo v er, 
Science s t udents are r eadier to yield to he c ha l lenge, 
Is it really the universit y ? : nea r ly a hi d say p e haps 
i is no only an eighth of the Ar s s udents yield as 
much . 
With regard to viewpoints, Scien c e students pa t-
icipate less in change . Only an eighth of the Arts stud-
ents are in the religious no c hange category; over one-
third of the Science students . (Orthodox and unor hodox 
beginnings are equally re presented in each faculty , ) In 
politi cal views, sex compli cates the pi cture and fa c ulty 
differences are small Sc ien ce men are a little less often 
in the quiescent c ategory (no interest at matric o or now), 
than Arts men . (17 per cent c p to 22 per c ent) But he 
Science men may have c ome to their pol itics later: whe r eas 
52 per cent of he Arts men were interested both in matri c n 
d 49 f h S · 1 an now, per c ent 0 t e Clence men were . Ar s women 
resemble the Science men in his, though the recency of 
their political inte r est is even greater . (over two-thirds 
are in the 'more aware' 2 category . ) 
In at itudes to sex, Scien c e studen s change less 
often han Arts studen s , Just o v e r one-fi f h of he 
latter do pe rsist in earlie r views ; two-fifths of Sc ien c e 
students . (Only a small fraction of hese had unor hodox 
viewpoints in matri c.) 
Impa ct , measured in these broad te ms, is not 
only less in Science eyes, it is also differen t The 
analysis of the questionnaire showed that ' c ompe en c e in 
one's a ca demic field was rated high by over se v en y-fi v e 
per cent of Scie n c e students , but by just o v er half the 
Arts studen 3 s . r eceives ' c ompe en c e' Consistent with this, 
more emphasis by Sc ien c e students than 'toleran e in he 
'pe rs onal style': half as many men ion i , as Ar s st ude n s 
Five times as many Sc ien c e students men ioning 'aw a eness' 
link it with ' c ompetenc e' as link i 
1 
2 
This is a very small dif f e ren c e , 
There are only 14 Scien c e women 
c onsidered here 
See table G 1 in Appendix G 
with 'tole ranc e 0 
of c ourse 
and he a r e not 
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But amongst Arts students, oleran c e' and trompe ence' a e 
equally st rongly . ~inked with 'awareness' . I ha ve mentioned 
before, that the responses of Science s udents con ain mo e 
of ' cold' analysis, and hose of Ar s students more of 
'warm' toleran ce. 
This further link in the chain of comparison bet-
ween the faculties is made of the same rna erial as earlie 
ones. From a composite, p resumably, of intent and context, 
the Science studen ts ' interpretation of universi y impact 
is more academic and formal, than the Arts studen s' and 
he feels it has ' influenced' him less . l 
VIII CONCLUSION 
On the evidence of the foregoing analysis, i c an 
be said that the university's impact, in students' eyes, 
has been in making them more aware, more c ompetent, more 
tolerant . This 'cosmopolitanism' may have led o view-
points being held diffe rently, but there have been few 
shifts in viewpoints . Intellectual interests - or intell-
ectual interest in gene r al - have not noticeably been 
stimulated . And students have no g rown into a p ofessional 
'identity' . 2 How significant - how 'deep or lasting' is 
this 'p ersonal style' which students say hey ha v e de v eloped ?3 
1 Compare the fin ds of the Reading University survey (1967 
all changes reported were mos marked for humani ies 
students . Ka zeal (1965 p " 102 found his too: " he 
significant c hange for the whole g rou p (in c e ain 
s c ales] c an be accoun ed for p rimarily by the c hange, 
whi ch has occurred in s uden s in the Fa c ul y of Ar s . " 
2 There is considerable agreemen be ween his analysis of 
the Melbo ur ne students' ac c ounts of wha had happe ed 0 
them at he university and several 0 he studies In 
Appendix H, below p . 4 5 ) the findings of some Aus ral -
ian, Ameri can and English st u d i es are c ompared . Fo 
reasons expla ined here, the c ompariso is limited 0 
five studies, and to the major findings only , These a e 
Marris (1964), Wilson 1966), Ka zeal (1965) Ka z 
and Sanford (1966), King (unda ed • 
3 The methodolog ical p ro blem underlying this se tion is 
the ques tion of t he v alidity (or meaning) of s uden s 
pe rceptions of impa ct Various aspe ct s of he methodo-
logical p oblems invol v ed in s udying impa c have al eady 
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The 'psy c hologi c al' app r oa c h to t h i s q u es ti on i s 
denied us . We cannot make an inventory of 'basi c ' a t trib-
utes and estimate he univ ersity's effe c t on ea c h . But 
there is a second approa c h, whi c h looks, not ba c kwa r ds a 
basic attributes, but forwards to what happens i n t he 
future . In what ways is the graduate differen f rom he 
non-graduate? To what extent are any differen c es e v iden c e 
of universi ty influence? Though psy c hological va r iables 
are relevant too, this second approa c h is parti c ularly well 
suited to taking ac c ount of the g r aduate's so cial expe ri en c e 
f 1 . h . . 1 a ter eavlng t e unlv ers l ty . 
It is pre c isely this ques t ion, What happens a f te r 
university?, that must be considered in judging the signif-
icance of 'p ersonal style' . Too often, estimat i on o f the 
university's impa c t i s based ex c lusively on measu r es o f 
change in values, beliefs, or pe r sonality c hara c e r is t i c s . 
But, as Coleman has said, "the way in whi c h a c olleg e 
graduate relates to so c iety and the people wi t h i n i t mu s t 
be seen in par t as a c onsequen c e of the c o l lege expe ri en c e o,, 2 
Looking again a t he students' a cc oun o f t he de v e l ope d 
'personal style' one sees tha t t he ir judgme n t of t he uni -
versity's impa ct i s based on so c ial c ompa r isons and he ir 
expectations o f the fu t ure . The students' c on c ep t ion of 
what they have be c ome is heavi ly in f luen c ed by c ompa ri so ns 
with non-uni v ers it y fr iends, in t he ligh t of t he f u t u r e : 
they have not be c ome just taller, they c an see o v e r t he 
heads of othe r people . The personal style t hey as s u d-
ents have de v eloped has made them mo r e c osmopolitan 
3 (cont i nued fr om pr ev ious page) 
been dis cussed: p r oblems of de fi n it ion in se c i o n I ; of 
design and sp e c ification in I V; and o f gene r aliza ti on 
in Append ix H. ( This inv ento r y i s a ken fro m Ba to n e ) 
1 Obviously, the c en ra l p r oblem in hese s u d ie s i s 0 
distinguish uni v e r si t y fr om p os -univ e r s i y e x pe ien c e , 
For a review and crit ique of alumni s t udies , see F re ed -
man (1962) . See also Ha v emann a n d Wes t (195 2) a nd 
Newcomb e t a l 1968 . 
2 Coleman (196 7 ) p . 246 Sanfo r d (1962) p . 7l p oints ou 
how rarely suc h s udies have been d o ne 
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informed and aware, while others ha v e remained paro chial, 
and they are now the front-runners, the 0 he r s, followe r s . 
Thus, the new personal style reflects an elite 
element in the university experience, not only in its 
occupational promise, but in the social deferen c e whi c h 
the student meets already, and expects when he gradua es , 
Being well-educated, having achieved a valued p ri ze, t he 
student feels somewhere near the top of the tree: he has a 
wider and deeper vision . He is not now so 'limi ed': "a 
college nationalises t he student, taking him out of his 
ethnic, religious, geog raphic, and social pa ri shes, and 
exposes him to a more cosmopolitan world whe r e the imagin-
ation is less restricted by pre-con c ep t ion or igno r an c e e "l 
Whether the cosmopolitan style that studen t s v al ue 
so highly and feel they have developed pe r sis t s, depends, 
therefore, on what happens after - on the so c ial c onditions 
they experien c e , in jobs , fri endships, and ma rria ge , when 
they have left the university . 2 (We ha v e seen some of the 
perplexity about jobs shown by many of th e students, espe c -
ially in Ar s . ) The question of the 'dep h' of the 
university's impa ct , be c omes at least in par t) , Under 
what conditions will the developed 'perso nal s t yle' pe rsist ? 
From this vantage poin t , one c an on l y g u es s, of 
c ourse, whether it will last . Being pessimistic, one 
wonders if students' a cc oun ts a r e not o ver -hopeful and 
unrealisti c about how fa up the so cial ladder (nea r t he 
top) their degree will pu t hem e I am inclined to thin k 
that for many the r e will be a pos t -un ivers i ty de c ompression 
phase in whi c h expe c tations are adjusted downwards and he 
vaguieties of an ici pa ions a e ransla t ed in 0 fi m 
goals, and the sense o f a c hievement g iv e s way 0 fu he 
1 Reisman and Jencks 1962) p . 39 . 
2 An interesting example of the c onditions u n der whi c h 
political 'l iberalism ' lea r ned in College pe r sis s 0 
fails, is in New co mb e al (1968) , ee es pe c ially 
pp . 65 / 66 . 
1 development. Further, one might argue a ' tough' inter-
pretation of ' personal style'. Students might idealise 
their experience, running what they feel ought to have 
happened into what has . Are awareness, competence and 
tolerance an ideological gloss, and the impact of the uni-
versity only superficial? Competence, in this view, is not 
so much tested experience of greater analytical ability but 
a generalisation of exam success ( ' I've passed my exams, 
almost got a degree - I must be reasonably bright'.) 
Awareness and tolerance may be bolsters to the self-esteem 
of students whose possession of a tangible competence is 
less sure: 'self-development' may rescue the self-esteem 
of pass history students not going to be academics, women 
who are not careerists, and teacher-trainees destined for 
a low-status, unmysterious ("unexciting") occupation. 
A third reason for pessimism is probably the 
most important. Students showed little sign of having 
developed and specified intellectual interests: lack of 
defined interests hobbled extra-curricula activities; and 
they carry little of the paraphenalia of intellectual life 
.1 2 
- Journa s, newspapers, and so on. Will 'awareness, etc.' 
fail for lack of sustenance? It may well be that the 
process has not continued quite long enough, or the links 
between personal development and public discourse forged 
firmly enough. As students leave the university they are 
open to an aware, tolerant, thoughtful life-style - but 
can they manage it on what intellectual capital they have 
accumulated? (This question is one of the main pegs for 
discussion in chapter 9.) 
1 An article in the English Observer 15.1.69 included the 
comment that new graduates were distinguished by their 
passivity . They saw themselves as having arrived . 
Employers saw them as just beginning. 
2 Only a handful so much as "read regularly" journals 
such as the Bulletin, Nation, or even closely read the 
newspapers. 
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In a sense, we are back with Jacob's conclusions, 
though without the pejorative overtones. The impa c t of the 
university is not to 'radicalise' students or dislocate 
them from socially prescribed trajectories. They go through 
the university to the usual jobs, the usual friendships and 
families , holding more or less usual views. But - quite 
apart from personality effects which the students did not 
see (or report) and which this study did not tap - there is 
a difference in the way in which students want to hold 
their views, a difference in attitudinal stance . This is 
one reason for optimism about inherent stability in the 
'personal 1 style' . Although we do not have precise measures 
of change, the fact that students wan t to hold views, not 
parochially or dogmatically, but as people who have seen 
many sides and heard many things, should not be dismissed . 
Again, it cannot be said whether these perceived c hanges 
are due to the university or to growing up (do no t awa r e-
ness ... etc. distinguish the adult from the child ? ), or to 
other causes; nor even whether the university a c celerates 
or intensifies changes caused elsewhere. But again, the 
fact that students' perceptions fit so well with their 
account of the university as diverse, liberal, a pla c e of 
discussion, gives plausibility to their description of its 
impact. 
Whether one thinks the perceived changes reported 
are substantial or not , depends partly on what one wants . 
Some, wanting students ' radicalised' or made into full-
1 Given that self-expectations are important in influen-
cing behaviour - and there is considerable social-
psychologising theorising that suggests this - it is 
surprising that Katz et al (1965) are prepared to say 
that students over-estimated their 'toleran c e' because 
the tests used did not confirm that here had been 
change. Isn't greater readiness to admire virtue or 
the expectation that one will practice it an important 
development? It may be no more than an ineffe c tual 
wish, certainly. But the development of a tolerant 
attitude is not necessarily fully tapped by particular 
' tolerance' items in a scale. 
3 53. 
blown ' intelle c tual s ', i ll - fitted for the usual careers and 
social context s (acc o r d i ng to o ne image ), may be disappoint-
e d. Others ma y see the victory - at l e a st in the res p ect 
a c corded it - o f ' cosmo po litanism ' over ' the p arochial 
imaginatio n ' allud ed to by Reisman and Jencks , as an unex-
pectedly f i ne a chievement . But whatever the value-position, 
and whatever t h e ina ccura c i es a n d ga p s in student percept-
ions , or their mi st a ke in a ttributin g changes to the univ-
e rsity, in jud ging the university ' s impact it is necessary 
to c onsider wh a t happens a fter : " Perhaps what stands out 
more than any th ing el s e [in Va ssar College] studies of 
alumnae is the comp lexity of the relationship between 
events in t h e colle g e y ea rs a nd later life . "l 
1 Freedman (1962) p . 88 3 
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Chapter 9 . 
Con clusion Inferences and Implications 
An empirical enquiry into students' experience of 
the university implies an interest in what their experience 
ought to be . But who will decide this? Several authors 
quoted in this study have puzzled over a framework within 
which to discuss their findings . M . 1 arrlS presents a 
personal view (though one with probably wide appeal) . Katz 
2 
et al argue from 'ifs' and are pessimistic about the 
possibility of consensus . 3 Philp et al attempt a theory 
of the university in Australian society . Sanford appeals 
for an understanding of a personality-related view of educ-
ational experience . 4 A recent book, not previously refer-
red to, assumes certain staff and administration goals 
"for ,,5 analytic purposes only. 
The model of university education which assumes 
that staff have fixed and known purposes with whi c h they 
confront sometimes eager, sometimes resistant, students, 
though still influential, has yielded some ground 0 the 
analysis of the interests of various groups on the c ampus 
and conflicts between them . Kerr's "multiversity" analysis 6 
sets the pace here, and still awaits a strong research 
follow up . 7 Trow's comparison between Berkeley and Columbia, 
though short, is one of the best examples I know of post-
Kerr analysis of universities as systems of a c tion to be 
understood empiri c ally . His conclusions about Berkeley 
only serve 0 llnderline the unwisdom of assuming hat pur-
1 Marris (1964) p . 173 remarks "When institutions are so 
incoherent, the sociologist who studies them is forced to 
devise his own conce ption of their purpose, if he is not 
to shrug off the implications of his findings . " 
2 Ka zeal (1965), "Epilogue" . 
3 Philp et a1 (1964) Chapter VI 
4 Sanford (1962) pp . 36,37 . Also, Sanford (1967) . 
5 Becker et a1 (1968) p . 137 . 
6 Kerr (1963) . 
7 T ow (1968 a) and (1968 b) An impo~ ant recent c ont i-
bution is Riesman and Jencks (1968) . 
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poses are known and ag eed upon . 
"Be rkeley ", he says, "as 
an institution, has no conception of the educated man, nor 
any plan for liberal education . "l Behind the apparent 
pIa n n i n gin ten t 0 f the Mus cat in ere po r t , " 1 i e s la iss e z-
faire with romantic overtones,,2 . As a description of the 
University of Melbourne, 'laissez-fai re' strikes me as 
very accurate . 
Even limited to the Arts and Science faculties,3 
this seems still true . Precisely what the objectives of 
the staff are is very difficult to determine . A norm of 
understatement and implicitness means that objectives -
what changes are to be produced in students, what they are 
to be c ome - are not specified . The strains of expansion, 
though in some pla ces they provoke 'philosophising', 
instead mostly draw off energy to organizational re-arrange-
ment, and justify expediency. Even whether one ought to 
talk about teaching objectives is probably controversial o 
Not, it seeillS to me that Australian academics are wedded 
to research and unfaithful to their students . (If anything, 
the opposite is true . Increasingly they are susceptible 
to suggestions for improving teaching, and here and there 
'experiments' in university tea c hing are taking place . ) 
The real dif ficulty lies within teaching itself: academics 
who spend the major part of their professional lives teach-
ing are, in my experience, mostly uncurious about what 
they are achieving . 
The sto c k pre-occupations of primary and secondary 
teachers are what to tea c h and how to arouse and hold 
interest in it . (The two are c losely linked A c urriculum 
which 'fits' students interests or 'needs' makes discipline 
1 Trow (1968 a) p . 45 o 
2 ibid . 
3 For reasons given earlier, I treat he two fa c ulties 
together in what follows . Differences in t he Arts and 
Scien ce experience are considered in a note appended 
to this discussion " 
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easier ; a well-ordered learning setting permits students 
to find and pursue their own interests . ) Their underlying 
concern, in stimulating 0 disciplining, is with persuad-
ing ' students to learn . 
It is at the idea of 'persuasion' that university 
teachers baulk . They vacillate between the attitude, 'Damn 
it, if they don't want to learn, I'm not going to school-
teach them ' , and the handing out of highly organised roneod 
lecture notes, inevitably destined for exam regurgitation . l 
In the face of rising numbers, they are ambivalent about 
their responsibility to students On the one hand they 
have a romantic idea of the 'true' university student _ 
eager, questioning, a debonair examinee, whom to teach 
means only to let loose . This view fits well with research-
plus-teaching, with the c oncept of master and apprenti c e, 
of model and modelling; what the teaches does (his 
research, his 'in terests') is also, with the minimum of 
explanation, his teaching . But on the other hand, he 
daily round of teaching forces a realisation of how depend-
ent students are, how much they need to be told and cajoled, 
befo re they will work . Seen in this light university 
teaching appears to differ only 2 (uncomfortably ? ) in deg ee 
from school-tea c hing . And it r equi res more time spent in 
planning committees, more systematic prepa ration, a more 
bureaucratic (and less 'sel f-employed') work-s yle 
Further, it seems to require (which the assump ion of stud-
ent prepa r edness and initiative did no ) that c urricula 
c ontent be considered in the light of what studen are 
1 On his p oint, Beard e al (1968) p . l refer to a study 
in whi ch several examinations were analysed and it was 
found "that s uden s were predominantly required to 
regurgi a e knowledge, to describe well known ma e ials 
or e pe rimen s, or 0 solve f amil iar p roblems" Less 
han 30 per en 0 each paper posed unfamiliar p roblems 
or required in erpre ation and evaluation on he spot o 
2 One wonde rs about he status inse curi y of academics tn 
Aus rali a who are no a all likely to des cr ibe hem-
selves (as Americans seem to more often as 'tea c hers' n 
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able o learn . 
S tartin g 'whe re students are' leads down a slippe r y 
slope t o the qu estion, what are (Arts and Science) students 
becoming? Just as alk about 'university aims' is so broad 
as to be t ed ious and un challenging, so the attemp t 0 
specify how students will differ at the end of their 
c ou rse s, from wha they wer e at entry, irritates be cause of 
the p recision it demands . l There ar e good and bad reasons 
of c ourse , for both yawns and annoyance , The very r apid ity 
of change, a ba ck-log of routines, fear of makin g the 
unsatisfactory worse, et c etc . , combined with a sense 
amongst the staff of alienation from effective decision-
making ('What we c ould do if only we had the staff/books/ 
labs .•• ! '), may all contribute to immersion in the pro c ess, 
leaving ends t o lo ok after themselves , 
My imp re ssions on this poin t may be incorrect o 
But if there is some truth in them, we might look for a 
further c au se (su gges ted in the account of staff ambival-
e n ce , above), in weddedness to a fixed and outdated 'idea' 
of the univ ersity, to " traditional ideas that han g fast in 
the mind . ,, 2 The notion of the university as a 'community 
of s c hola r s' is without doubt the most persistent and 
pervasive of these . Though it rarely counts in university 
c ouncil o r s taff meetings, and is undermined by even a 
curs o ry glanc e at the features of the c ontempo rary univer-
sity, it seems that an Arts man (especially) rea c hes, when 
pressed, for some such des cri ption of what he is about 
This is not the p lace f or a detailed analysis of 
the myth-li k e ' c ommunity of scholars', nor even for full y 
documenting its influen c e, whi h I ha ve asse rted 3 But a 
I 
2 
3 
Be ard e al (1968) are p articula ly sensible and in er-
esing on spe c ification of obje c ives . Their apologetic tone 
or, at least, self-consciousness, tes ifies to the 
c lima te of a c ademi c opinion . 
Clark (1968) p 3 
Accordin g to Clark (ibid) th is is the foremost of the 
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brief look at some of the elements the no t ion c on t ains 
will serve as a reference point for dis c ussion of the 
results of this enquiry . 
First, the singularity of the university as an 
institution is thought to reside in its in ellectual con-
cern ( ' scholars') . The university comprises people who 
see the world as peopled with 'problems' and 'issues' 
worthy of sustained attention . Their intellectual sophis-
tication consists (in one phrasing) of "the sense of aware-
ness of complexity, of self-consciousness about modes of 
thoughts and methods of inquiry, and .•• the possession of 
1 a relevant body of knowledge . " This singularity is main-
tained, second, by some degree of organisational 'isolation' o 
An essentially minority concern (intellectual cultivation) 
is protected by the university's autonomy (from governments, 
from parents) . This 'isolation' permits singularity (in 
aims and style) of a social kind . Universi y edu ation is 
an experience: 
"when a student enters the university he 
should be entering a c ommunity with an intellectual and 
social c limate of its own, and his experience .•. of a 
unique manner of life will give t o him one of the most 
valuable parts of his education . ,,2 
Mention of students raises the question of the 
extent of 'community' . Here the traditional myth supposes 
that staff and students will intera c t, not formally, but 
informally (warmly and involving identifi c ation) . 3 It 
3 (continued from p r evious page) 
"traditional beliefs", evoking "sentiments tha t well 
in the breast" . Beard et al (1968) p . 26 satirise (and 
thereby take se r iously) an ex t ended version of the 
myth , in terms which resemble t hose of my own which 
follow . 
1 Trow (1959) (mimeo) p . 2 . 
2 Report of Committee on Aust r alian Unive r sities (1959) p . 9 o 
3 Riesman and Jen c ks (1968) p . 35: "Among the many myths 
that afflict c ontemporary thinking about American c oll-
eges, none is mo r e persistent than the one that main-
tains that in the good old days, when c olleges were 
small, faculty and students had intimate c on acts on a 
day-to-day basis . " 
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also assumes (this is the third element) that students too 
are 'scholars' . By their free decision to enrol, students 
are thought, like Chaucer's scholar, to be tolerant of 
even straightened circumstances for the love of learning . 
It is this assumption - "of a self-disciplined, committed 
1 · 1 ,,1 h c lente e - t at expects 'teaching' to consist altogether 
in giving students freedom to use the library and the lab . , 
and to pursue an autonomous extra-curricula life . 
Fourthly (and finally), although students are 
eager, some developmen t is expected . Perhaps being able 
to think better is the main aim, but, the idea encompasses 
a complex notion of desirable changes in students. At the 
simplest, this might be labelled 'intellectual maturity'; 
interests are defined, knowledge extended, skills sharpened, 
and feelings engaged. (The 'idea' is easily extended to 
include changes in attitudes and values - towards the un-
exclusivist, 'l iberalism' of 'educated men' . ) 
Such a hurried analysis understates the complexity 
of the myth, and the ambivalence with which it is held, and leave!: 
out the cross-cut differences between fa c ulties, staff, 
age-groups, and so on . It would be tedious to show how the 
myth itself is modified by the issues it influences - staff-
student relations; tutorials vs . lectures; specialisation 
vs. 'cognate' courses or 'uni t degrees'; colleges vs . 
halls of residence vs . urban-commuter universities; et c 
etc . And there is not space to consider the circumstances 
which challenge it - the democratization of higher educ-
ation, government involvement, the development of science 
and technology, increasing professionalism and reliance on 
expertise, etc . Putting these problems to one side, I 
want to consider relation between the myth as outlined and 
the findings of the present study . 
1 Wilson (1965) p . 9. 
I take as the main ' finding' of this resea c h, 
the evi d ence that the autonomy of students' intellectual 
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interest is on the whole uncertain . The amount of a c ademic 
work they do is heavily dependen t on the formal arrange-
ments of syllabus, lectures and examinations . Only on 
occasions, and then tentatively, do they pursue intellect-
ual tasks of their own selection (though they felt t he re 
wa s time to do so) . There was little evidence that they 
strained a gainst the syllabus or felt blinkered by the 
exams . In their ac count of the personal relevance of their 
s t udies , they gave little place to the development of 
intellectual interests . 
Outside the curriculum, a major reason for low 
p artici p ation in c lubs and activities was precisely this: 
interests were not sufficiently developed . Although they 
believed in being widely interested, and in a v ague sense 
we re, interests were not strong enough or sufficiently 
defined, that they led to taking part . There were signs 
that conversations could be 'intellectual' (they were 
obje c tive in form, they sharpened the skills of argumen t, 
and topics had some degree of generality), but even these 
seemed to fall shor of informed c once rn with 'publi c ' 
issues, 'personal' topics seemed to grow only weakly into 
subjects of ' publi c ' concern . 
The way students saw the university and their 
accounts of what it had done to them, both reflect ed this . 
The 'community of s cholars' supposition th at the university 
is marked by spont aneous and informal expressions of intell-
e ct ual interest was not con firmed, and the studen t s, in 
des cribing the university, gave these se cond-cla ss status . 
They we e what some people did , sometimes, in some places . 
Prime status, by inference, was given t o academic matters . 
The university was no fundamentally an 'intelle ct ual' 
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p lace (with connotations of eage r studen t s, ea r nest dis c uss-
ions an d v o cational dis-interes t edness), but a 'studying' 
p lace ; at the extreme, the busyness of study was expli c itly 
contrasted with a univ e r sity of non-work . Usually, the 
po int wa s ex p ressed negatively: intellectual a c tivities of 
the ' ide a l ' kind are op tional extras promoted by student 
lea d er s; aca d emic effort, within lines set down by the 
s ta ff , is i ncumbent . 
I n te l lectually , therefore , students, though aware 
of ' i d ealis t ic ' aims (and somewhat nostalgic about them) 
were pa ssive , dutiful, and mostly unex c ited . They them-
selves put store by extrinsic moti v ation (examina t ions) . 
I shall consider shortly students' a cc ounts of 
what ha d happened to them at the university . First, c on-
s i dera ti o n o f an organisational aspe c t . The ' c ommunity of 
sc ho l a rs ' my th su pp oses that the university is 'separate ' 
from so c ie t y, an i v o r y- t ower . Su c h a suppos iti o n mi ght be 
o p posed in va ~ ious ways (the quest i o n , o f c o ur se , c an be 
answered only relatively) . The staf f , fo r instan c e, and 
the administration are linked with indus t ry, commer c e, the 
c hur c hes, the government, and the informal and cultural 
life of the sur r o u nding so c ie t y . Fo r the students, what 
stood o u t about universi t y ( its singular i ty) was i t s non-
sing ularity. Not ' intellectualism ' but its loose-knitted-
ness (or pluralism) was its leading f ea t ure . I ndeed, 
outsi d e one ' s own friends or, at most, one's own f a c ul t y, 
it was diffi c ult to be sure what obje ct i v es other s t uden t s 
had . 
From loose-kni tt edness , i t is a short step to 
openness to non-university influen c es whi c h diminish the 
sin g ularity of the un i ve r sity e x pe ri en e o I n pa rt t his 
is sim p ly be c ause less time and ene r gy go in t o unive r sity 
invo lvement . But openness also permits alternative de f ini-
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tions of the university experience which may counter any 
propounded within the university . Such staff rationales 
as there are (especially if loosely constructed and only 
casually transmitted) may have little more effect than 
whispers in a crowd . For students were in c lose contact 
with their families and with non-student friends. Though 
some staff and some students may live in an ivory tower, 
most resided comfortably and familiarly in a world much 
larger than the university . 
Broad social values (however transmitted) and the 
views of parents, and even friends, are probably such as 
ask of the university experience, 'Where will it lead?' 
This is a fundamental ch allenge to the 'community of 
scholars' notion. Whether narrowly (and it is probably 
often so) or broadly conceived, such a perspective is un-
likely to be impressed by the romantic notions associated 
with a 'community of scholars', primarily because the uni-
versity is seen not as an end in itself, but as preparation o 
However, there were few signs of conflict (which 
may imply that the university aims differ little, or are 
pursued ineffectually). Some students managed to suc c ess-
fully segregate university and home life (aided by parental 
ignorance of the university), bu t most had no need to: they 
could remain in harmony with their parents because the 
university was not so 'differen t ', or, if it was, the 'odd' 
or 'd ifferent' c ould be ignored . Although unive sity 
friends 'discussed', overall there was ease of movement 
between university friends and those wh o were not, and 
there was no marked p ref e rence for he former . 1 
Perhaps even more important for the university 
experience than this 'low wall' around i , is the 'short 
1 Still, the thought lingers, that the post-university pe riod 
may see the circle drawn tighter round university 
friends - or, at least, around fellow- p rofes sionals, 
often university-experien c ed . 
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step' of entry . Though I did not talk to failed students, 
an d though there were first-year settling-in diffi cultie s, 
still it seemed that settling-in involved no major adjust-
ments - in values, interests, self-images . Most students 
had friends from the beginning. l Expectations, which any-
way were thin and underdeveloped, prepared students for 
eccentricities that were only isolated outcrops in a 
generally familiar landscape , and for a relatively unprob-
. , 
lematic (except perhaps, in the classroom) fitting in . In 
contrast to aggressive Orientation Week exhortation to a 
radically new life-style, students went along much as 
before. 
Going to university therefore is an experience 
quite unli~e a turning aside to enter a narrow gate; it 
is a broad path which can be used by as many as can academ-
ically negotiate it . Presumably, at some point in secondary 
school, it becomes settled that, if your results will let 
you, you go o~ to the next stage . The D-type students are 
only the clearest illustration of this . 
This point is confirmed if we consi der student 
purposes. These were usually broad, not closely defined, 
and drew strength from the expe ctations of othe rs . Borne 
up by publi c and/or primary group approval of educational 
success, the decision to go to university could be made 
almost cas ually . It carried no specific commitme nt ex c ept 
to further studying and learning . Thus, at entry, the 
university, far from being a pla c e of highly singular 
p ur pose, appeared to be an open-ended 'good ' thing, and 
much less like a monastery than a department store o 2 
Thus, as a model of the university, the ' c ommunity 
of s c holars' myth misleads in wo res pe c t s , It assumes 
I Especially the D-type, most unprepared, students . Most 
were in Science, in which tea c hing arrangements are 
ti ghter kni . 
2 The University of Melbourne is known affectionately as 
the 'Shop' . 
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a high degree of consensus around 'scholarly' intentions , 
Hen ce, although the notion has many useful c onnotations,l 
it dire cts attention away from enquiry into the empirical 
question of various and competing interests; in particular, 
from enquiry into misunderstandings and outright divergence 
in aims, between staff and students . Linked with this is 
the second poin t . The myth makes the organisational ass-
umption that the university is 'sepa rate' or self-contained, 
and, in terms of interaction, closely integrated . Again, 
therefore, distance between staff and students is under-
played . 
I want now to cut adrift somewhat from the 'comm-
unity of scholars' reference point, to consider directly 
the questi0n, What is it that students (espe Cially, Arts 
and Science students) are to become? First, what, by their 
own account, have they become? 
It is hardly surprising, given that students 
showed only tentative involvement with intellectual issues 
and only limited participation in extra-curricula affairs, 
that the development of specific intelle c tual interests, 
or interest in ideas in general, has so small a pla c e in 
students' accounts of what they had experien c ed . We must 
not underestimate the significan c e of what did o c cur: 
heightened awareness of other viewpoints and styles of 
behaviour, tolerance, and pleasure in intelle c tual and 
personal competence; and the feeling of being more c osmop-
olitan and potent . These are obviously linked with intell-
ectual compe tence and interest . 
2 
To a Moberley, this out c ome is all that the 
1 The "sub-culture of educated men", of which Trow speaks, 
i s one relevant connotation, as is the in e r -university 
or even international 'communi t y of scholars' . My obje ct -
ion is to the in ra-university appli c ation, espe c ially 
where students' commitment is assumed . 
2 See McCaughey (1958) for an ac c ount of Moberley's ideas 
and influence on British university thinking . 
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'liberal university' can produce . It inculcates no 'tao' , 
only the first steps are taken . To othe rs, the shaking up 
1 does not sufficien tly radicalise students. They remain 
disap p ointingly un-political, or conservative , job- and 
family-oriented . But both sets of critics might agree 
that the university has at least had ~ effect, and, as 
far as it went, one the y favoured . 
Another line of criticism is that the achievement 
o f the cosmopolitan personal style, though a 'good', is 
dis a ppointing in that (1) in prospect, it may be insuff-
icient motivation for students; and (2) after students 
leave the university, it may not last . I will try to 
explain this view, (to which I tend myself) and the assump-
tions on which it rests . 
I assume that 'where they are headed' or what they 
will be when they are finished, is relevant to students' 
. . 2 
motlvatlon . In faculties like Law, Medicine, Architecture, 
it is likely that the profess ional identity (interesting, 
socially approved work, and an approved social position) is 
important as both motivator and guide . Here, though the 
details of what students a re to become need re-working from 
time to time, and means need re-assessment, staff and stud-
ents have a common reference point . Changes take pla c e in 
a better-understood, more widely-held framework of obje ct-
ives than in Arts and Science . For there the eventual 
adult destination is no only less clear , but less sure: 
there may be doubt whether jobs can be found (or a way of 
life) that will allow students to express what they have 
1 Though it is diffi cult to poin t to anyone wr ter, one 
has the impression tha t (partly as a resu l t of the 
emphasis, in research, on student value change s) many 
people are inclined to casti gate universities i f stud-
ents do not be come political radicals It is diffi c ul 
to r ead Jacob (1957) - a fountain-he ad of research and 
dis cu ssion - withou ge tting this impression . 
2 The concept of 'ident ity' implicit here, explicit later, 
is dis c ussed more fully in cha p ter 10 . 
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become, and permit further growth. How relevant do Arts 
or Science students consider their courses to be?l How 
convinced are they that their majoring on 'understanding' 
or 'knowing about' (' pure' research in Science ; 'cuI ture' 
and 'learning' in Arts) - which distinguishes them from 
p rofessi onal s - is relevant to their non-university futures? 
We saw that potency - the sense of a wide-open 
world ahead of them - was an integral part of the personal 
style. But when students (especially Arts students) talked 
about jobs (and the women about marriage) there was some 
bewilderment (and suggestions of fantasy thinking). In 
explaining to themselves why they have stuck it out study-
ing (and been poor, compared to non-student contemporaries), 
and as they contemplate parental expectations that their 
clever children will 'get somewhere', students-without-
profe ssions may wonder what it is they have achieved _ 
whether their experience of diversity, the interchange of 
ideas, novelty, 'warmth', has any real relevance to the 
future, not as it might be, but as it is . 2 
The second question is, will it last? This 
depends, of course, on the opportunities that students find 
to go on practising the personal style. A few will become 
academics (some, perhaps, mainly to prolong the experien c e?), 
but most will become something else . Do those who teach 
1 The head of one of the university ' s residential colleges 
- a college with a bright ' intellectual' reputation _ 
told me that the enthusiastic people in college were 
those in the professional faculties: they had a zest 
which others la c ked. 
2 One of the advantages of profession-headed students is 
that they are taught by professionals who bring the 
world of the profession into the classroom. Arts and 
Science students are taught by academics , which few of 
them will be. " While some students . • . identify with 
their professors, the majority cannot afford to take the 
professional model too seriously, for they have no reason 
o think they c ould approximate it if they tried . " 
Riesman and Jen c ks (1968) p . 45 . Science students, whose 
work may have more (visible) non-a c ademic applications 
and who have a c learer 'stepped' system of higher qual-
ifications (a point referred to by Riesman and Jencks, 
and in this thesis, above p . 11 7 ) may be in a better 
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students know - or can they imagine - what opportunities 
there are? Are students ten years after in careers that 
extend and deepen 'awareness .,. ' etc . ? After work, are 
there signs of the university years? These are difficult 
questions (worthy of research), which cannot be answered 
here; it is hard to decide, even, whether to be pessimistic 
or t ·. . 1 op lmlstlC . Instead, I want to consider the persis en c e 
of the personal style, by asking whether it carries within 
it components of stability and growth . 
Students rarely mentioned that they had found 
'issues', 'problems', 'areas of interest' to take away from 
the university, which might focus future intellectual dev-
elopmen t . (In Arts, even a career, 0 her than teaching 
perhaps, ffiight 'use' little of what was studied . ) Even at 
the most personal level, core values (if such may be ass-
umed) seem not to have been exposed to searching criticism , 
Family ties were not challenged, nor non-university friend-
ships . In the loose-knit university - 'intellect ual' only 
if you wanted it that way - one dipped one's toes in the 
stream of ideas, but one hardly became an 'intellectual' 0 
One was a student, then a successful student and a more 
'aware' person, but what more? 
2 (continued from previous page) 
position on this than Arts students . 
But the main contrast is between pass and honours 
studen s in Arts: the latter have more c onta c t with the 
staff and know mo r e about their resea rc h work; lectures 
and formal syllabuses are less important to them " They 
care less about lecture deliver , are more admiring of 
a lecturer's ability, keener that he express a point of 
view . In extra curricula affairs, hey participate more 
and more of en lead . The emphasis they put on 'intell-
e c tual' aims in the university is grea er Q From them, 
a c ademics (and 'inte llectuals ') will be drawn 
1 An unusually frank and realisti c dis c ussion of this 
point is that of Bay (1962) p . 995 . He suggests that 
women may be in a be ter position to consi der as they 
study " the needs of [their] own pe r son, and . fuller 
individuality" . " quite eali stically, young women 
more often may c ome to believe that efforts toward a 
fuller understanding of men and 0 themselves may be 
highly useful .•. " 
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In a sense, we have here (and in the personal 
relevance seen in academic studies) the opposite of the 
popular view that students know the material but have not 
the intellectual attitude . The students are familiar with 
the general stance (being aware, seeing both sides) and 
feel competent (they can sift and weigh evidence, can argue 
logically), but do not engage deeply with the content . 
And the crucial question is, what - if they take from the 
university no 'int erests ' that are defined (at least in 
broad outline), and no identity as 'intellectuals' - would 
motivate them to do so?, particularly when they no longer 
experience the especially conducive conditions of the 
university moratorium. 
I am inclined to doubt that students, in normal 
circ umstances, will continue to feel 'aware . • . ' etc. The 
reasons are twofold. First, students are vague in their 
intellectual interests . Some de-limitation of interests, 
rather than a vague interest in everything or in subject-
size blo cks of knowledge, seems essential to continued 
intellectual growth . Second (and closely related), it is 
hard to see that students have integrated the personal 
style (an 'intellectual' stance) with what is personally 
important to them. (The university should be about 'devel-
opment', not political or social issues, they said . ) 
Without having sorted out what in erests them, it is diff-
icult to see them finding ways (away from the university) 
of fulfilling them . l 
I have been assuming in this argument that most 
1 Later perhaps they feel they've missed something, and 
join CAE classes or do an undergraduate major ('without 
having to do it, for exams'), perhaps in Psychology or 
Fine Arts or (Science students) Politics or Ec onomics . 
Some may even try for a 'liberal education' by doing 
an MA pre-lim . , coming in three times a week after work . 
Some may be bitter about the university's 'failure', 
or become fixed at a stage of nostalgic remembrance . 
Most, I think, will blame themselves. 
Arts and Science students are not in the pro cess of be com-
i ng professionals (in clearly -defined occupations), nor 
developing the i d entity of full-blown intellectuals 
(original s Cientists, creative writers, etc etc.) . I must 
make fully explicit my view o f the alternative: it is 
that a serious ob jective of Arts and Scien ce courses (Qr 
some such notion) is produ cin g in students a 'generalised 
i ntelle ctual awareness . "l This is Partridge's clerisy 
noti on (though the use of Arn old' s word is mine) . It is a 
personal viewpoin t. But it is difficult to think of others 
which are realistic or would make consensus easier: it 
stresses ' intellectual' values, but demands no others ; it 
has a respe ct able tradition and is probably, in some form, 
a cce ptable to academics te a ching in such faculties . 
Having assumed the objective, the problem is how 
to reach it . We have said there is no p roblem with the 
'scholars' amongst the students (see note 2 on pages 366 / 36 7 ) , 
What of the r~st? - Partridge's "o rdinary run-of-the-mill 
student ", the student of mass-education . 
We may approach this question by dipping again 
into the students' testimony to underline an earlier point . 
We saw that (especially in Arts) students were primarily 
concerned with the kind of people the university was making 
them. This self-consciousness showed in various ways. It 
seems th at their purposes may have included the desire for 
1 Marris (1964) p . 175 . Marris's account of the origins of 
thi s idea in per ception with the implication that pur-
pose (meaning) is important, is a good one . Meaning 
and purpose imply, too, feeling . Trow (1959) p . 9 con-
trasts people " who take ideas seriously and care deeply 
about them " with " su p erficial soph isticati on" . He 
su gg ests that "th e r eadiness to deal with ideas as 
things in themselves, and the gene ral knowledge about 
man and his works usually asso ci ated with that tendency, 
are so to speak, ne ces sa ry if not sufficient co ndi tio ns 
for a libe ra l education " . Generality is im pl ied here 
( "man and his works "), and this includes , for Marris 
( p .17 6), more than 'kno wledge for its own sake ': " career, 
val ues, the structure of the knowable world" must be 
seen by students " to raise interdependent problems of 
a 'developmen tal pause': freedom 'just to develop' or 
'expand' seems to have been an attraction . They set 
, d eve lop men tal ideals' a sma j 0 rob j e c t i v e s 0 f a un i v e r sit Y 
education . Its outcome was seen in terms of an agreeable 
personal style . Confessional-type conversations were pro-
bably of considerable significance in informal meeting, 
far outweighing the importance of extra-curricula activity . 
'Personal' developments occurred at some remove from the 
events of student life , and from intellectual 'events' . 
Though it is unlikely that there was no connexion at all, 
it seems possible that the 'public' activity of the univer-
sity, within and outside the curricula, was for the stud-
ents only a backdrop before which they sorted themselves 
out ('discussions') and tooled themselves up for the life 
ahead. In this sense, there may be a distinction between 
'becoming an intellectual' and 'broadening', between a 
university (or 'liberal') education intellectually or 
psy chologically understood . l 
It is still possible to find justification for 
leaving this gap unbridged . There are p ractical difficul-
ties (poor staff-student ratios, especially) . It perhaps 
does not matter that non-'scholar' students are left to 
their own devi ces - 'broadening' with even distant exposure 
to 'issues' and 'ideas' is a reasonable outcome for laissez-
faire . And, in the l as t resort, one can question the wis-
d f "" d t" 1*0 th th h d om 0 mass unlverslty e uca lon e n e 0 er an, it 
is diffi cu lt to believe that students are worse prepared 
1 (continued from previous page) 
understanding" . Thus a 'generalized intellectual aware-
ness' is not a sentimental, leisure notion, but the 
c ritical, imaginative apprehension of all aspects of 
experience . 
1 The distinction is rather for c ed upon us by the students, 
and we may not accept it . But I am inclined to think 
that many staff members ££ ac c ept it, as a way of def-
ining the limits of their responsibilities to students 
To the extent that they do, seeing themselves as con-
cerne d only with the intellectual (or 'scholar') side of 
their studen ts , while the la tter care more about their 
'personal' development, each will be aiming past the other . 
1* Ref er first footnote on following page . 
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than before (the secondary schools have better qualified 
teachers), and practical difficulties are at most a short-
run justification. And, as the number of students in Arts 
2 
continues to be healthy, even 'other institutions' will 
not leave the universities with only a scholar-elite . 
If Partridge's idea of a clerisy formed by non-
professional graduates has importance, the implication of 
the data we have considered is that students need consider-
able assistance before they can integrate intellectual 
interest with their personal concerns - before they can be 
said to possess a reasonable degree of intellectual 
autonomy. 
I see this as the data's major implication. As 
Marris put it, "the function of higher education is as much 
to develop the autonomy of [students'] desire to understand 
as to satisfy it" 3 Or as Trow remarks, " [Some] students 
may need evangelists.,,4 A greater explicitness of intent-
ion and more deliberateness in action have been recognised 
as necessary for the 'new' student (a British term), the 
'first-generation' 5 student. Trow points out that there 
are cultural sophisticates "who can begin their higher 
education immediately" they reach university; 
"the less 
sophisticated students must learn to read and must acquire 
,,6 a basic way of relating themselves to ideas and knowledge •. 
In the interviews we have analysed, the striking thing is 
the abundance of 'new' student characteristics, and how 
1 Riesman and Jencks (1968) p . 38 remark that staff may 
justify their concentration on the "scholar-apprenti ces " 
by saying that the others "shouldn't be at a university" . 
'other so rt s of institutions'are often predi ca ted on 
this view. 
2 Some indication of these was given in chapter 1 (p . 13 
above) . It is likely that, in general, shorter, less 
expensive c ourses like Arts and Science (as well as 
aspiration differen c es) will attract larger shares of 
low-income (therefore first-generation) students than 
professional faculties . 
3 Marris (1964) p . 175 . 
4 Trow (1966) p . 37 . 
5 See Hall (1961) on the 'new student'. 
6 Trow (1959) p . 13. 
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rare are students with well-formed, autonomous intellectual 
interest. 
The need to 'persuade' seems inescapable. Not 
th at students should be coaxed or caj oled into conformity 
with a fixed and circumscribed objective. I think, rather, 
of a cycle of formulation - expression - re-formu1ation, 
in which the essential nature of the intellectual enter-
prise as well as the particular problems of course content 
and method, is part of a dialectic At the very least, 
the students' needs and intentions receive as much (app-
raising but careful) atten tion as the 'logic' of the 
discipline. At the centre of 'persuasion' lies an at tit-
ude which is fundamentally 'apologeti c' (in the strict 
sense), (Just what is the significan ce of 'ideas', 'under-
standing', and how important is it?), and se1f-conscious-
ness about intellectual effort. Bell's emphasis on "Modes 
of conceptualisa tion , the principles of explanation and 
verification"l is a curriculum suggestion which illustrates 
this attitude. 
This attitude is both a re alist ic and a hopeful 
one. It does not romanticise students, and, though one 
needs to be wary of exaggerating the powers of edu c ation, 
in beginning 'where students are' it may more effectively 
reach them. We have puzzled over quite how to interpret 
both the 'broadening' that students so obviously enjoyed 
and their tentativeness about ideas . But in this gap lies, 
perhaps, the major clue to the 'identity crisis' of the 
students in Arts and Science . This is the point on which 
staff initiative might focus , "to mend", as Keniston 
suggests, " this schism by providing an education and an 
environment that encourages students to gather intelle c t, 
,, 2 ethical sense and action into one related whole . We 
1 Quoted by Trow (1968 a) p . 44 . 
2 Keniston (1966) p .343 . 
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worried , too, about the persistence of 'awareness ... etc.' 
Keniston 
remarks again, "once real connections between 
disciplined intellect, inner self, and outer activity are 
made, the result will likely be a determination to retain 
these connections throughout the rest of life".l 
The problem, therefore, is exasperatingly 
f . 1 . 2 aml lar : how to involve students in intellectual exper-
ience by turning the interests they already have to good 
account. Or, more modestly, how to avoid the appearance 
of a gulf between 'intellectual' and 'personal' concerns. 
But there is much that we have seen that is encouraging . 
Academics perhaps too readily assume that their higher 
hopes must founder on student resistance. But the diffuse-
ness of student objectives which we saw suggests some open-
ness to intellectual definitions of their experience (they 
may need 'persuading', but mainly from vagueness), and 
they knew and admired ideal notions of the university 
experience, but did not live up to them. 
Ought students to have blamed themselves for this? 
Partly, no doubt. But I have argued that the staff have 
been slow to recognise that the initiative lies with them . 
At university, as at school, (though the scope is less) 
students are subject to their teachers. The staff "decide 
what students are to do, when they are to do it, something 
of how it is done, and what rewards or punishments will be 
,,3 I given to those who do or do not meet the standards. n 
a large university, even the most flexible teaching attit-
udes must only imperfectly penetrate the institutionalised, 
'bureaucratic', forms of organisation. In other words, 
we must ask whether students, yielding so much initiative 
lop. cit. p . 344. 
2 Presumably all leadership faces it, where large numbers 
are involved and the means are inadequate, especially 
leadership of minority causes, which a genuine educat-
ion must be presumed to be. 
3 Becker et al (1968) p.7 . 
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to formal arrangements, are only reading the signs co rect-
ly . When they shrug off 'idealisti c' objectives, are they 
not being realistic? Though they may share responsibility 
for degrees which signify little about intellectual develop-
ment, it is diffi cult not to see the staff as having the 
major responsibility - for defining objectives and clearly 
communicating them, and for devising suitable m~ans of 
h '· h 1 ac levlng tern. 
This brings us to the final part of this discuss-
ion - a brief outline of some general problems to be 
considered. I am not at all keen to make detailed suggest-
ions about alterations and improvements . Even apparently 
minor alterations can have large un-intended con sequen ce s, 
and detailed proposals are probably best left to those 
involved in the day-to-day workings of the universities, 
who themselves produ c e changes by the accumulation of many 
small decisions . My reluctance is all the greater be cau se 
of the nature of the research reported . In it, I was 
concerned to portray aspects of the university, to illum-
inate it in part . Its value lies not in weighing up 
practical alternatives, or in discovering likely causes of 
specified effects; it took a wider view, and aimed at 
'understanding', even (hopefully) 'insight' . I would be 
unhappy if the following suggestions - indeed this whole 
chapter - were made the basis on which the rest is judged . 
The p ro blem of fashioning the contemporary university is 
2 
a large one . Intelligent portrayal of what is, seems t o 
I Social causes are, of course, multiple and inter-
dependent; selectin g one as the pivotal one is to some 
extent arbitrary . One might argue, for example, that 
students are freer than staff to make c hanges, or less 
entangled in so c ial expectations and commitment. Un-
fortunately space precludes discussion of 'student 
power' (whi c h it seems, despite c atch ries, has been 
deficient in hard educational thinking) . 
2 As Clark (1968) p 4 recognised, this problem is analog-
ous to the problem of citi es: how to ensure that large 
and complex agglomera tions are at the same time humane . 
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me, to be useful, apart from any specific proposals that 
may issue. 
On the one hand, there are 'boundary' problems. 
Recognizing the 'openness' of the university, we need to 
consider if there is action that might be taken to increase 
understanding of what the university is doing (besides its 
professional and applied research intentions, which are 
understood). There are many aspects of this. Two are 
especially interesting. First, what account should be 
taken of parents? Students are not so adult as the 'comm-
unity of scholars' myth supposes, and their parents seem 
still to be influential, at least as limit-setters to 
university 'involvement' and orientation. Their definition 
of the university experience reinforces practical purposes 
and future-orientation, and may leave little room (espec-
ially in the case of sons) for "being-in-becoming".l The 
university may choose to ignore parents (it probably over-
looks this particular incursion on its autonomy, busy as 
it is keeping governments in their place), persisting with 
the notion that students are no less free agents (adult) 
than the staff. But however attractive this is (and though 
it is probably the better side to err on), parents may be 
too influential to ignore. Ought they to be 'educated' to 
understand - or at least to trust - the aim of 'a general-
ised intellectual awakening,?2 
1 Riesman and Gusfield (1966) p.26l. 
2 In 1967, a Melbourne academic arranged a well-attended 
course in the suburbs on 'The University and the Commun-
ity' - a possible model for future work of this kind . 
Residence - having students live apart from their 
parents - is relevant here. But it is not a cure-all. 
We saw in chapter 7 how close even resident students 
were to their parents. We saw too that certain kinds 
of residence (college and hostels) were much-favoured 
arms of parental influence. (Though it is true that 
this sometimes (college) reflected a broad parental 
understanding of the university experiences). How 
would parents react to unsupervised, or loosely super-
vised, flat-type housing which some student organ i sat-
ions have called for? 
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Secondly, there is the students' own involvement 
in non-university life. An English writer argues that 
students do not want to be segregated from the rest of the 
community. They demand the "apparatus of modern culture ... 
boutiques, coffee-bars, cinemas, pubs, 1 restaurants." Thus 
attempts to raise the 'low wall' around the university are 
not only impractical, but may be flatly counter to student 
inclinations, and against the tide flowing in favour of 
integrating the university and the community . Less nega-
tive, withdrawing proposals seem to be required, unless 
the tide of democratizat ion in higher education is to be 
turned and all but a handful of dedicated scholars shunted 
off into 'other institutions'. 
T said that on the one hand there were 'boundary' 
problems. On the other, involving more positive action, 
are steps taken to intensify socialising efforts within 
the university. We have already mentioned greater explicit-
ness and deliberateness of effort . There are three further 
points I want to make here . 
First, a proposal involving some boundary aspects 
as well. Assuming that we do not want to, or cannot, limit 
enrolment in Arts and Science only to 'scholar-apprentices', 
the process of entry might be made a more thoroughly orient-
ating experience. The 'firs t-year' was for many students 
a distinct and separate section of the university experience 
in which (almost solely on exam-performance, it seems) they 
tested their rightness for the university . Ought not the 
criteria of ' rightness' to be broadened (to include intent-
ions, for example)2, and the first-year programme (curricula) 
1 Beloff (1968) p.20 . Residence is a relevant question 
here, too, of course. 
2 Marris (1964) p . 184 would make th is the sole ground for 
en rYe "I do not see on what principle of justice a 
university education can be denied to anyone who genuinely 
wants it, and believes he can gain from i , whatever 
occupation his abilities suit him to." 
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to be primari ly ' a pologetic,?l Here, students would be 
c onfronted by qu estions of why ? and how?, in an atmosphere 
self- c ons c ious about purposes, and critical of course 
c ontents, dis cip line boundaries , and strategies of enquiry, 
and in which students could not so easily (or un-reflect-
ingly) slip into familiar subje cts and only slightly 
altered s ch ool methods of work . 2 
The se c ond aspect of intensified socialising 
effort is inevitably staff-student contact. There are 
many reasons to doubt easy solutions to this problem. The 
view that the categories should merge completely is diffi-
cult to accept . It is not obvious that only intimate or 
informal contact have educational effect . Nevertheless it 
is true , particularly if we a cce pt the objective of awaken-
ing intellectual interest, that "the essence of a univer-
sity education lies in the relationships between teachers 
and students .• ,,3 We have seen how remote students are from 
the staff in academic affairs (a subject-relationship is a 
structured and formal one), and how unlikely they are to 
take the initiative. And s tudents seemed to ignore the 
staff completely when discuss in g extra-curricula (student) 
life . Like blackboards, the staff belong to the classroom . 
The sheer logistics of teaching undoubtedly are 
. . . h' 4 l mportant ln Causlng t 18. But it seems likely that 
1 'First-year' may be 00 long at Melbou rne . Might there 
not be a shorter trial pe riod, say two terms , on the 
Oxford and Sussex 'prelims . ' model? 
2 This might be linked with a tighter social structure, 
which intensified student-to-student intera c tion, reduc-
ing the time taken to belong ' socially' . 
3 Conference on Univer sity Education (1960) p . 4. 
4 It is di fficult to make sense (and international c ompar-
isons) of staff/student ratios ; a single ratio summarises 
many di fferent situations (different years, different 
subjects, levels of staff seniority, etc etc . ) . But for 
what it 's worth, the Melbourne figure was 11 . 1 students 
to 1 staff member in 1 967 . Bu classes of several hun-
dred students (lectures) and 12 or 14 (tutorials ) are 
c ommonpla ce , except in small depar ments . They are 
especially co mmon in first-year, when students are being 
intro du c ed to the university . 
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intentions are involved too: the staff have pinned their 
hop es for the more general benefits of university education 
on the student . . 1 socletles . But my impression of the themes 
of the student culture was that more subtle and diverse 
models of intellectual liveliness might require staff part-
icipation (parti ci pat ion , of course, not pronouncement) . 
If cert ain attitudes to ideas, and if something of the 
range of styles of intellectual involvement are to become 
known to students (who, of course, may reject them), both 
within the classroom and outside it, the staff, it seems, 
must be more 'visible' . Approaches to visibility are 
several, ranging from architectural and spatial arrange-
ments, to frankness and self-consciousness in teaching. 
?ut another way, students need to find ways in 
which the two spheres - academic and extra-curricula _ may 
be integrated. This is a c onsiderable ch allenge to the 
staff. But they are not expected to produce well-tailored 
'answers ' : what is required is at ention to the manner 
and c ontent of their own teaching and the conditions of 
campu s life. Clark has said "It becomes cle are r each year 
that if there is to be a society [in the gigantic campuses 
of the future], it must be continuously planned for and 
k 112 wor ed out . As an illustration of what is envi saged, 
Marris's suggestion 3 that 're creation' areas (lounges, 
cafeterias) would be located in and around 'work' areas, 
goes beyond mere architecture . The opportuni ies given 
by the unforced staff and student asso c iation which might 
there by be encouraged, would permit students o search out 
models, no to be 'drained' or aken over' but for 
critical, selective appraisal. (And staff themselves may 
1 This point is made by Cowan (1961) . It is a lit Ie 
ironic - and sobering - that this and several other 
points I have made in this discussion I made four years 
ago, Little (1965) . 
2 Clark (196 8 ) p . 4 . 
3 Marris (1964) p . 182 . 
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learn something . ) Thus, staff-student c ontact is closely 
linked with the overall experien c e of the university 
environment . 
In conclusion, a restatement of the central 
argument . If indeed ' intellectual awareness' is a minority 
preoccupation it can perhaps be defended and advan c ed only 
if it is re-understood and made relevant to c ontemporary 
conditions. The main infirmity of 'liberal education' 
idealists is defensiveness; they fear that all around is 
chan ging for the worse, and simultaneously have a nagging 
suspicion that what they want to do has no relevance . Hen c e 
the (fatal) attraction of traditional (' c ommuni t y of 
scholars') ideals. But, as an English write r has said, 
" The habit of seeking a single idea embodied in an instit-
ution is always deceptive, sometimes dangerous . " Change, 
he goes on, "begins with recognition of this fa c t . ,,1 A 
bolder, more experimental approa c h, whi c h is mo r e wel c oming 
of change, is needed . 
Ought this not to include the studen t s ? I think 
it must . This is what 'persuasion' in a d i ale c tical sense 
means . Teaching which directly confronts the " social limits 
2 
to intellectual growth", and ta c kles the meaning of 'p r ep-
aration,3 for non-professional students - building into 
1 Laslett (1967) p.120 . 
2 Bay (1962) p . 1001 . This writer gi v es an interesting 
and ex c eptionally c ompa ct a cc oun t of t hese "so c ial limits" . 
For intra-university ones, see espe c pp . 992,993 . 
3 The university's 'openness' most p r o f o u ndly depends on 
the expe ct ation tha t it prepa r es . Bot h t he uni v e r sity 
and the c ommuni t y might be well-se rv ed by c a refu l c on-
sideration of the r esponsibili t y th ey sha r e t o make 
adequate 'use' of non-p r ofess i onal g r aduates . The 
objection that the c ommunity is i rr emed i ably 'vo c ational' 
is well known . What of the a c ademi c ea c t i on - an 
emphasis on "youth-prolonging" (Riesman and Gusfield 
(1966)), a cc ompanied by the washing of hands about the 
future ? Is this a c omponen t i n publ ic ambi v alen c e to-
wards a c ademi c s - tha t t h e y d o n ot c are wh at t hei r 
students/gradua t es la t er be c ome ? 
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its curriculum a profoundly self-criti c al yet hopeful 
attitude - may win more students to intellectual enterprise . 
And those whom it dissuades, will at least have a c learer 
notion of their own c ontrasting objectives. 
A Note on Arts and Science Differences 
Some reasons for considering Arts and Science 
together have been given elsewhere . l Others are suggested 
by conversations held with Science staff, and by the Martin 
report's discussion of the future of Science . In conver-
sation, it was suggested that a Chemistry course, for 
example, aimed to teach principles for students who are 
unable to tell exactly what they will be doing when they 
finish. The Martin report strongly implies that Science 
education should increasingly take on general-training 
h '. 2 c aracterlstlcs. The majority of students are to be 
trained, not fo r research, but "for work in the general 
scientific affairs of the natio n " . Courses should be 
"broadly-based": 
"a broad three-year first degree and one 
or two years of post-graduate training in depth . " 
There are thus similarities between Arts and Scien c e 
faculties that differentiate t hem f rom professional facul-
ties . But there are also differences. We may best c onsider 
these by drawing on the evidence in our analysis, comparing 
students in the two faculties . 3 
It is not easy to find the right phrase to sum up 
the differen c e: greater subject-o r ienta ion in S c ien c e, 
greater person (tea c her and self)-orientation in Arts; a 
more formal or contractural o r ientation t o the university 
amongst S c ien c e studen t s, grea t e r emphasis on informal 
1 See ab o ve p . ll ff . 
2 Te r tiary Edu c a t ion in Australia Vol . III c hapter 1 7 . 
Quota t ions are fro m paras . 1 7 6, 1 77 and 18 5 . 
3 It should be remembered he r e that the omparisons ar~ 
based on statisti c ally untested c ount s and asso c iations. 
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belonging and par icipation in Ar ts - it is easy 0 list 
opposites . Looking closer, the difference shows up c learly 
in the academic experien c e . Sc ien c e students place more 
emphasis on le c tures (and logi c , o r der, explanation, and 
delivery within them), and formal arrangements generally . 
The syllabus is a sterner - yet more willingly-received _ 
task-master; Science students are readier to believe that 
their teachers have the right to lead them through uninter-
esting (but necessary) work . Extra work is more ec c entric 
(though we cannot say it is less common) than in Arts . 
It follows that the staff are less often 'personal' 
models; the desire for more con t a c t is largely for pedagog-
ica1 purposes. Scien c e students 'belong' in a more 'asso c -
iationa1' way (and fewer feel they do not belong, than in 
Arts). 
'Social' activities - rather than the more 
intellectual 'participation' 
- seem to playa greater part 
in the Science typology of students " And this lesser 
emphasis on uliique1y university a c tivities is apparent in 
both less university 'participation', and more non-univer-
sity participation, than Arts students . Scien c e students 
are more likely to pla c e themselves at a distan c e f rom a 
(self-described) 'participant' cen t re . And friendships 
(including steadies) are more of t en non-unive r sity ones . 
Science students gave less weight to 'developmental 
ideals' as university aims; a c ademi c c ompeten c e rated 
higher than self-discovery , and higher than in Arts . (There 
was also less dissatisfa c tion with the university's a c hie-
vements . ) Intelle c tual 'dis c ussions' seemed more r emote 
from serious unive r sity pu r poses, a nd we r e less frequen t ly 
experienced . 
The unive r sity's impa c t was less o v e r all (pe c -
eived impa c t, that is), and even t he 'personal style' had 
more of ' c ompeten c e' v is a v is 'tole r an c e' and 'awa r eness', 
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than in Arts . Religious views changed less ; so did sexual 
ethics. Chang es in po litical views seemed more recent, 
and may have been more influenced by the university , than 
in Arts. 
Finally, though unsure wha~ jobs they would have , 
Science students perhaps had a better idea than Arts 
students. The problem was more, what level of training to 
1 
stop at . 
I have left myself little space to comment on 
the se d ifferences, and can make only a few passing remarks. 
In the first p lace, it should be remembered that this is 
only a description, within which possible explanations may 
lie, but which carries no proof . These characteristics 
are grouped under 'Science' (contra Arts), but other 
characteris tics of the students might have been used. For 
example, a very important question is whether the differ-
ences are male/female ones , given the composition of the 
faculties. Aud how much is the Science profile influenced 
by its school, social class, or term residence profiles . 
In some cases we controlled for these variables, 
but not in all . This limitation should be kept in mind in 
considering the overall comparison between the faculties . 
Yet, there is still encouragement to the view that something 
in the Science experience - its curricula , organisation, 
psychologi c al requisites 2 (at s chool and university) 
that leads to a university experien ce different from Arts . 
3 Ziman has already been quoted, pointing out that Science 
requires students to be "docile to accept " - and in this 
study, their dependen ce on formal eaching ar angements and 
on their teachers is certainly more marked than in Arts . 
One of the quest ions that educato r s in Science have ye to 
resolve is whethe r this must be so, or as completely so . 
1 Post-graduate work is, for various reaso ns, a more likely 
o tion for Science under-graduates . One reason not already 
mentioned is that post-g raduate work is often carrie d on 
outside the universities . 
2 See Hudson (1966). 3 Above, note 1, p . 95 . 
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Ziman hints at something wrong in admitting " My real fear 
is that we do not teach what Science is to Sc ien c e students _ 
that we have largely lost the feeling for a Philosophy o~ 
Nature and do not understand the rationale of the proced-
ures by which that Philosophy may be established and 
1 enlarged." I have argued that something of this kind is 
wrong in Arts too . But the p roblem may be greater in 
Science, where so much elementary and basi c material seems 
t o need learning, before students can do anything 'orig-
inal ', or even understa nd what is happening at the frontiers 
of knowledge . And persona l applications - self-discovery _ 
are less likely . 
The Sci ence teaching question - which the social 
sciences have heightened by their popularity - is p robably 
in large pa rt a question of curricula (the 'people' 
sciences - biochem . etc . - are reputedly gaining in pop-
ul ari ty) and teaching methods (the schools' 'discovery' 
methods are only, it seems, marginally used at t he univer-
sity) . But improvements here may still leave Sc ien c e stud-
ents in an ambivalent position in relation to university 
life. Talking with committee members of the Melbourne 
Science Students' So ciety, I was impressed by the pe cu liar 
problems they faced in getting Scien ce students involved 
in university affairs . The walls between student spe c ial-
isms seemed higher than in Arts ("I c an't talk sensibly to 
people doing chem . ", a physi cs committee membe r said), and 
... 
the gap between wo r k and parti c ipation seemed larger o A 
c ollective attempt to give the image of the Sc ien c e studen t 
yielded " a hard-worker, un cu ltured, illitera t e, and perhaps 
quite smart" . However one wishes to c ompli c ate the wo-
culture notion, Sc ience studen t s are likely to f eel like 
laymen in an Arts-type ' cu ltural' dis cu ss i on, and however 
1 Ziman (196 8 ) p . lOl . 
much they argue the importance of SCience, they find its 
personal and social applications sinking qu ickly into 
philosophy or sociology. 
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More hopefully, we may see the problem as remed-
iable by fixing on the curricula and teaching of Science _ 
it is a separate faculty ('two societies' as well as, or 
more so, than 'two cultures ') , its teachers may themselves 
fail to fully grasp its 'discovery' aspect (themselves, 
only itinerant, short-stay front-liners), and so on . 
Perhaps the argument advanced earlier in this cha pter is no 
less relevant to Science than to Arts students. If the 
morale of the pass-deg ree students is low, as one Science 
educator said to me, and if there seems "nothing to do but 
go on" to higher studies (as another explained higher 
degree enrolments), perhaps they no less than Arts students, 
need a more realistic assessment of the relevance of their 
skills as skills . If Science is really more like Arts _ 
co ncerned more with 'understanding' than strictly profess-
ional training - students may need a very profound and 
persistent re-orientation towards this view of what they 
are doing . And this may need to be more profound than in 
Arts where s tudents ' temptation to use a p rofessional refer-
ence group is less . 
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Chapter 10 . 
Trailer Some Theoretical Assumptions. 
I INTRODUCTION 
In a study of the kind reported here, it is 
appropriate to speak of a theoretical orientation, or even 
of orientations. Formal theory guides the exploration of 
substantive questions, but is not itself tested . The 
study is thus, as explained in chapter 1, 1 
'exploratory' . 
The fundamental assumptions are that (1) human 
behaviour is primarily social: 
"Homo sapiens is always, 
and in the same measure, homo socius ll ;2 and that (2) the 
human group ('society') comprises mutual understandings . 
Stable interaction rests on predictability: 
"I live in a 
commonsense world of everyday life equipped with specifi c 
bodies of knowledge. What is more, I know that others 
share at least part of this knowledge, and they know that 
I know this . My interaction with others in everyday life 
is, therefore, constantly affected by our common parti c ip-
ation in the available stock of knowledge ,,3 
The second assumption suggests an Ila ction frame 
of reference"; that is, lIa frame of referen c e within which 
actors ' own definitions of the situations in which they 
are engaged are taken as an initial basis for the explana-
tion of their social behaviour and relationships" . 4 A 
recent study, by authors who have put parti c ular stress in 
this approach, begins with an explanation: Ilwe should 
study students' views of their own experien c e because, we 
think, it is the best way to find out what influences .•. 
student behaviour .•. If we do not see it as they do - as 
a dense network of social relationships) institutional 
1 See Merton (1957), Ch . 2 . 
2 Berger and Luckmann (1966), p . 49 . 
3 Op . cit. p . 39 . 
4 Goldetho pe et al (1968) p . 184 . 
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demands and constraints, and temporally connected conting-
encies - we will not be able to understand what they do . "l 
1. Socialisation 
We are concerned with 'Secondary socialisation'. 
By analogy with the (primary) socialisation if individuals 
into the human group, secondary socialisation refers to the 
soci a lisation of individuals into sub-groups (of the human 
group) : into roles (occupation, father, etc etc . ) and 
institutions (earning a living, marriage and parenthood) . 
2 As in primary socialisation there are 'significant others' 
who communicate to the individual their knowledge, values, 
emotions, so that events come to have meaning . 3 
In primary socialisation, meaning centres around 
'identity' : events are interpreted in the light of the 
i n dividual's relation to them. As understanding (via 
empathy with significant others) is built up, it is general-
ised. Specific role-taking ('when they do that, t hey 
expect me to ... ') leads to awareness of the 'generalised 
4 
other ' ('in circumstances of that kind, one is supposed 
to .. • ' ). Through identification with others, lithe c hild 
becomes capable of identifying himself, of a c quiring a 
subjectively coherent and plausible identity . In other 
words, the self is a reflected identity, refle c ting the 
attitudes first taken by significant others to it." S 
Analogously we may speak of institutional 'identities', 
which are elaborations of the individual's self-placement 
1 Becker et al (1968) p . 2 . 
2 The notion of 'significant others' is Mead's . Mead 
(1934 ) . See also Cooley's conception of 'primary groups' . 
Cooley (1902) and (1911) . Berger and Luckmann acknowledge 
their dependence on these writers, as do Be c ker et al e 
3 The particular vividness and subjective certainty of 
early learning rests on the child's cear-total dependence 
on its ' significant others', a degree of dependence 
which is unlikely to be repeated . 
4 Mead (1934) . 
4 Berger and Luckmann (1966) p.12l . These writers are at 
pains to show that a dialectic is involved here: the 
individual is not simply imprinted with a social identity . 
Co mp are Mead's 'I-Me' distinction. 
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established in primary socialisation. Later learning (and 
elaborated ' identities') is thus group-anchored too; social 
reality for an individual is communicated to him in a net-
work of interpersonal relationships, and maintained by 
group influence. 
'Natural' experience or events is mediated 
1 by group attachments. (Hence, a central focus of socio-
logical research, the relation between group membership 
2 and group attitudes, valu es, standards of behaviour. ) 
There are similarities, therefore, between primary 
socialisation (into the human group) and secondary social-
isation (into sub-groups). It seems useful to consider 
both as involving role-taking and to note its reflective-
ness: the learning of roles involves self-placement . 
(This point is taken further below.) Clearly, too, role-
taking is based on perceptions; ego's placement of Other 
and his self-placement require empathy, or apprehending 
Other's expectations and attitudes. Therefore, to under-
stand an individual's behaviour it is not sufficient to 
know Other's attitude to him: one must inquire how the 
individual sees Other and his expectations . 3 
However, there are two important differences bet-
ween primary socialisation into the human group and second-
ary socialisation into groups. One is the plurality (in 
c omplex societies) of group memberships, and the even 
greater number of possible group memberships . The individ-
ual's behaviour is the outcome of a variety of group expect-
ations, 4 ones. The second differen c e including inconsistent 
1 Classic examples are Katz and Lazarsfeld (1955) See 
p.44 and Schachter (1951). 
2 For factors leading to group membership see Katz and 
Lazarsfeld (1955) pp.50-62 and Festinger (1953) . 
3 Newcomb, Converse and Turner (1966), p . 25 . The 'defin-
ition of the situation' is a much-used concept, the 
phrase deriving from Thomas and Zaniecki . See Thomas 
and Zaniecki (1965), p . 743. 
4 Some of the means of resolving role-strain are suggest-
ed by Goode (1964). 
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is related. Individuals are rarely as dependent on agents 
of secondary socialisation as they were on primary signif-
icant others . 
"While primary socialisation cannot take 
place withou t an emotionally changed identification of the 
chil d with his significant others, most secondary social-
isation c an dispense with this kind of identification, and 
proceed effe ctively with only the amount of mutual identi-
fication that enters into any communication between human 
beings . "l Thus, the individual is less totally involved 
and more deta ched from the socialisation experience . In 
primary socialisation a more general adequacy may have 
been at stake than in secondary socialisation, where only 
a part of his adequacy (eg . occupational) may be invo+ved . 
Further, failure in one sphere may be compensated for by 
success in anot her , as a consequence of the individual 
having multiple group memberships and potential group 
memberships. Thus, it is likely t hat only in ex c eptional 
cases, will the experience of secondary socialisation 
approximate that of primary socialisation . Su c h cases 
h b d . h d ' . 1· . ,2 ave een istinguls e as re-SO Cla lsatlon . 
These two distinguishing characteristics of 
se condary socialisation give occasion to introduce two 
areas of formal theory which have guided this research . 
2. Reference group theories 
Formal group membership may not be the same thing 
as psy chological attachment to the group: the question must 
be asked, Is the membership-group a reference-group ? We 
may speak of reference-group influen c e when an individual's 
behaviour (including attitudes etc) corresponds to the 
norms of a group he evaluates favou ably, so long as the 
individual is aware of the group's norms . 
1 Berger and Luckmann (1966) pp.130/l3l . 
2 op cit . p . 130 . 
3 
3 Some examples of definitions: " . .• those groups to wh ich 
an individual relates himself as a part or to which he 
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The reference-group approach is hus an extension 
and refinement of the assumption of the social-relatedness 
of attitudes. Group-relatedness is conceptalised not 
formally but empirically (ie. not all enrolled students 
are thought of as attached psychologically to the univer-
sity). Thus Hartley, studying college students took as 
evidence of reference-group behaviour: personal involvement 
in the fate of a group (the college); its valence; its 
influence; willingness to be publicly recognised as a member 
of the group; voluntary interaction; and evaluation of the 
1 group. Volition (referen ce-grou p taking) was thus impor-
tant; so too were perceptions. Hartley argued that taking 
the college as a reference-group would be influenced by 
"how the thing or situation 100ks",2 and found it was 
associated with perceiving the college clearly, as a dis-
tinct entity, as having group identity (ie. not simply an 
) d . 3 aggregate, an as unlque. 
3. Theories about organisations 
Taking a reference-group requires a favourable 
evaluation (attractiveness) and awareness of the group 
norms (salience, distinctiveness). This can readily be 
translated into a study of organisations, where 'group' now 
implies 'organisation' or , f " ,4 d part 0 an organlsatl0n, an 
3 (continued from previous page) 
aspires to relate himself psy chologically", Sherif (1953) 
p.206; " ..• that group, real or imaginary, whose stand-
point is being used as the frame of reference by the 
actor." Shibutani (196l)p.257; "If a person's attitudes 
are influenced by a set of norms which he assumes that 
he shares with other individuals, those individuals 
constitute for him a reference group" . Newcomb (1950), 
p.225. For a discussion of reference-group theories, 
including their distinction from other forms of group-
influence (coercion) and apparent group-influen c e 
(common response to same stimuli) see Little and Hickman 
(1965). Note that 'group' here can stand for individuals 
and categories (eg. age groups) . 
1 Hartley (1956)(3) p.4. I am indebted to Dr Alan 
Richardson for this reference . 
2 op cit p . 15 . 
3 op cit. pp . 15-26. 
4 Hartley (1956)(2) p . l4 concluded "One apparently can 
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in place of 'fa c tors leading to a group's being taken as a 
reference-group' we now may consider 'the conditions of 
organisational impact'. 
As argued above, secondary socialiSing organisat-
ions will range along a continuum from those concerned with 
the most f ormal, least effe ctive post -family learnin g (for 
example, technical training) to organisati ons charged with 
're-socialis ation' (eg . p ri sons, mental institutions).l 
In a moment I shall c onsider the university's position on 
this continuum. I want now to consider the conditions nec-
essary for an organisat ion to have a large impact. 
LeVine
2 
has conveniently listed these as follows . 
In high-impa ct organisations (1) the m otivation of members 
is high; (2) the institution is relatively isolated from 
competing influences ; 3 (3) there is considerable goal-
consistency in the organisation and (4) expli c itness abou t 
values and role-models; (5) positive and negative san c t i ons 
are available to the organisation; 
and (6) positive r~s-
ponses are given encouragement a nd practice . 
This paradigm may be used in considering the prima 
facie socialising posi ti on of a university su c h as Melbourne, 
in the light of students' accounts of it in this study, and 
in general . However we must first take account of what the 
4 (continued from previous page) 
and does develop a gene rali sed attitude owards a large, 
formally organised group in which one has nominal 
membership . . • " We are also inte rested, of course , in 
attitudes towards parts of the organisation, eg o unive r -
sity friends, or the student culture. 
1 Berger and Luckmann (1966) p . 134 contrast t he degree of 
c omm itme nt required of trainee engineers and musicians, 
given the norms of American so ciety , 
2 LeVine (1966) pp . 114-ll7. 
3 Isolation here implies the imposs ibility or difficulty 
of withdrawal from the organisation to those c ompeting 
influences . Compare pa tients leaving hospital against 
their do ctor's wishes . As Berger and Luckmann (p . 146) 
put it, the o rganisation must be come the indi v idual's 
world, disp lacin g all other worlds, es pe cially the world 
the individual 'inhabited' before . This requires 
segregation of the individual from the 'inhabitants' of 
other worlds, especially the ' c o-inhabitants' in t he 
world he has left behind . ' 
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university aims to do . For much of its work, there is 
presumably little c ompetition: socialisation into Occupat-
ional roles re quiring a deg ree may compe e with jobs 
offering qu icker returns, but on the whole probably has 
little competition . Poten tially competing reference-groups 
- family, friends, co mmun ity values - probably support 
more than they counter such so cialisation . 1 The require-
ment of relativ e isol ation for high-impact thus implies 
some c ompetition between the university's aims and those of 
other groups to which the student belongs . We must there-
fore assume, for the purp ose of discussion, that the univer-
sity's aims conflict in some degree with non-university 
expectations 2 and ask how well placed is the university 
to achieve those aims (or thus to socialise students) ? 
As soon as we make the assumption of discontinuity 
between university aims and the expe ct ations of competing 
groups (as well as p rimary socialisation), the university's 
3 weakness as a socialising agen t is clearly revealed. A 
full organisational analysis is obviously beyond the scope 
of this thesis, but some indicative remarks may be made , 
S tu dent motivation is probably bifur c ated: 
presumably high for academic trainin g and qualifications, 
but un certain about other (as sumed) university aims . The 
'low-wall' of entry implies "su rro gat ion,,4 ra t her than 
1 But, for example, the working-class child t r aining, eg o 
for medi c ine may receive opposition or la c k of support, 
given the long period of not earning, and the risk of 
not su ccee ding . 
2 For this argument, the details need no t con c ern us . 
Bay (1962) finds su c h an assu mption useful . 
3 This perhaps too strong. What is needed is a compara-
tive referen ce . Goldethorpe et al (1968) p . 185 remark 
that indust rial enterprises may be "mo re pervaded than 
pervasive", in normative terms . An organisational 
analysis of a university and a firm, comparatively 
studied, might throw a lo t of light on the conte~porary 
university. To what extent is the universi y in fact 
a more 'inductive ' or ganisa tion (See Taylor (1965)? 
4 A term used by Bidwell and Vreeland (1963/64), pp . 183/4 . 
Parents (and society?) choose a university edu c ation 
for the student, who is therefore an apathetic or hostile 
c lient of the organisation . 
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deliberateness. Isolation is less evident than embedded-
ne~s in the non-university world: individuals cross and 
re-c ro ss the organisational boundaries through friends, 
family , and through being part of the wider society . (We 
must assume that the staff, too, is not un-attuned to 
community expectations.) Though there is opportunity in 
ex t r a -curricula activities to " practice positive responses " , 
the c o ndition of embeddedness in (rather than isolation 
from) the wider society limits the influence of the student 
culture in bringing about such practice . And 'negative 
responses' may be practis ed as much. 
These conditions most directly apply to the 
students. Inconsistency of goals, lack of explicitness of 
values or role-models refer directly to characteristics of 
the socialising agents . The assumption that university 
a ims differ from non-university expectations is realistic 
to, at most, Some parts of the university (to the English 
department more than to Dentistry?), and even there, 
detailed elaboration of the aims is rare and the present-
1 
ation of models clouded . Aims may be different for diff-
erent 2 types of students. Further, the means of serving 
one aim may interfere with the achievement of others.3 
Finally, though the university has powerful sanctions apply-
ing to academic performance, it cannot 'hold' students 
until satisfactory achievement of other aims, and what is 
done outside the classroom must appear to students only 
1 Compare students' per ce ptions of staff, in chapter 3, 
above . 
2 Pass and honours students in Arts are a good example . 
Compare Etzioni (1964) p .6 9 : honours students (a) have 
a higher 'rank', and (b) are more carefully selected . 
3 The use of examinations is a case in point . Ideally 
wanting ' normative' control over students ('commitment'), 
staff fall back on syllabuses, comp ulsory attendance, 
essay submission dates, and exams . Such 'coercive 
and ' utilitarian' control me chanisms may further agg-
ravate low commitment . On forms of control, see 
Etzioni (1961) . 
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slightly, even remotely influential for their future . l 
We may conclude therefore, (apd this first point 
is too oft en ignored) that the conditions of high-impact 
are probably for the most part, greatly in excess of ideal 
requirements of the university's aims; and, secondly, that 
where this is not so, the conditions that do exist are not 
conducive to high impact. 
4. The Congruence of reference-group theories and 
theories about organisations . An illustration: 
Bennington 
The extent of Bennington's approximation to the 
2 conditions of high-impact has been indicated already . 
Newcomb states the fundamental assump ion of group-related-
ness thus: 
"Membership in established groups usually 
involves the taking on of whole patterns of interrelated 
behaviour and attitudes ", 3 
and the additional, reference-
group, hypothesis 
" individuals acquire the approved 
attitudes to the extent that the membership group (partic-
ularly as 
serves as 
symbolised by leaders and dominant sub-groups) 
a positive point of reference . ,,4 
The peculiar saliency of attitudes towards public 
affairs, and other characteristics of Bennington College, 
led to the study's focus on changes in such attitudes: 
"Rather marked changes,,5 in the direction of 'liberal' 
attitudes were noted . But though the majority of students 
came to resemble the membership group, some did so without 
taking the college as a reference-group o And amongst those 
who did not, there were some who were anchored to non-
college or sub-college reference-groups . 
1 "Wh enever the organisation has the power to determine 
the recruit's fate after he leaves it, it has an added 
means of social control ove him -o o " Wheeler (1966) p . 96 o 
2 See chapter 4, above. 
3 Newcomb (1959) p . 265 . 
4 op cit. pp.265/266 . 
5 op cit. p . 266 . 
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Students who remained relatively conservative did 
so in 1 several ways. Amongst those 
the minority, there were two ways. 
aware that they were in 
(a) Some resisted the 
College influence by holding onto the support of other 
reference groups. ("I decided to stick with my father's 
ideas ,, 2, one woman said . ) The college was thus a negative 
reference-group, family a positive one. (b) But non-
change might arise less from the negative sign given to 
college than the positive one given non-college groups . 
("Every time I 've tried to rebel against my family, I've 
found out how terribly wrong I am".) There were students 
unaware of their minority status . Some of these remained 
conservative because (a) they were preoccupied with their 
own small group of friends whose interests did not in c lude 
public affairs. ("I didn't realise I was so different 
polit~cally from my classmates. At least I agree with the 
few people I ever talk to about such mat t ers . ") Or, (b), 
the student fuay be preoccupied with non-college groups . 
(An engaged girl said, lilt isn't that I'm resisting any 
pressure to become liberal .. . All that's really impo r tan t 
that has happened to me occurred outside c ollege . ,,)3 
5. Relevancies 
It must be stressed that the l inks between t hese 
formal theories and the study reported here a r e no t so c lose 
1 Newcomb measured reference-groups this: (1) a 'reputat-
ion' index gave an individual's degree of identification 
with the community; (2) measures of her awar eness o f 
the trend and her own position in relation to it, were 
calculated; (3) interviews were used in which students 
were asked directly about groups of importance to them . 
Newcomb's analysis is based on detailed study of the 
most and least conservative sixths of the students. 
2 The se quota tions are all from those used by Newcomb 
(1959) pp.269-274 . 
3 Similarly changers: if aware of their relative non-
c onservatism, might change becaus e (2) pa r ents are a 
negative reference-group, college a positive one, or (b) 
their liberalism might transcend a cce p t ance in the c oll-
ege and be anchored in college sub-groups or non-college 
groups. Those unaware, might change (a) as a resul t of 
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as to constitute tests of the theories . Consider, for 
example , what it would mean to establish that parents were 
taken as a reference-group for various aspects of an 
individual's university experience Multiple-group involve-
ments do not necessarily mean that each is a reference group . 
Certainly, in showing how close is the c ontact between 
student and parent, in charting students' generally favour-
able attitudes to parents and their expectation of con tin-
uing closeness, as well as showing that parents held attit-
udes relevant to the university experien c e, this research 
goes some way towards making a reference-group hypothesis 
plausible. But we have not distinguished likely reference-
group behaviour from (a) coer c ion (parents' influen c e may 
arise fr0m authority based on their financial support, and 
students may be calculative or timid about this authority); 
o r from (b) common-learning (students and parents may be 
reacting similarly to the university experien ce , on e no t 
influencing the other). The latter may be of considerably 
greater importance in the case of friends who, unlike 
parents , have not had important primary so c ialisation 
positions whose authority might carryover into se c ondary 
socialisation . 
But, though the theoretical orientations described 
"provide only the broadest framework for empirical inquiry",l 
it is not difficult to see how a closer fit be t ween data 
and formal theory c ould be achieved . And there a r e c lose 
resemblances betw een the Bennington and Melbourne studies, 
despite the former's tighter links with formal theory, and 
3 (continued from previous page) 
their enthusiasm for aspects of the c ollege life unrel-
ated to public affairs, or (b), in the classi c example 
of acceptance and consensus, their need for ac c eptance 
in college resulted in changes in their views in t he 
wake of acceptance . Newcomb (1959) pp . 27l-274 . 
1 Merton (1957) p . B8. 
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other diff erences. l The present study ' s chapters on the 
wider, non-cla ssroom experience of the university illustrate 
this especially well. 2 Beginning a step further back, with 
the university's aims and integration (which Bennington 
researchers c oul d take as given), the student culture 's 
participat ion norm was shown to provoke an equivocal, large-
ly negative attitud e in the majority of students. Various 
' part-insulator s ' were considered - friendship groups 
(partly composed of pre-university friends), non-university 
links with friends and family, and so on. As with Newcomb's 
continuing conservatives, there was both resistance to the 
student culture (as perceived) and simple pre-occupation: 
one's friends were enough, why be active? Why have only 
universi~y friends? Such alternative group-anchorages 
might not only moderate student culture influences felt, 
but also, by limiting contact and understanding, prevent 
full understanding of the norms. 
I am not eager to set research objectives for 
other people, and will not catalogue the many items arising 
fr o m this research which might be followed up. But this 
area under discussion - the relation between the student 
culture and students in general - seems an especially 
fruitful one both simply for further information and for 
forging strong links with reference-group theories. 3 
1 Two important differences are (1) at Bennington, the 
intentions and prima facie potency of the staff was 
known ; in the Melbourne study, staff-student influence 
was (from the latter ' s viewpoint) one of the objects of 
the study . (2) the precision given by Newcomb's select-
ion of one dependent variable was not possible given the 
concerns of the Melbourne study; in place of 'attitudes 
to public affairs ' is the more complex 'e x perien ce of 
the university' . This means that the Melbourne study is 
at a more primitive stage, adapted to the opacity and 
complexity of a large university, serving many far from 
explicit ends. A third, lesser, difference is in the 
greater attention given from the start in the Melbourne 
study to non-university influences, reflecting the diff-
erent situations of the two universities. Newcomb's 
reference-group analysis was added later to his original 
work. 
2 That is, chapters 4, 5 and 6. 
3 I do not mean to suggest that this is the only fruitful 
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Given the pre-eminent place of the student-culture 
in setting the style of non-classrooml university life, a 
fuller knowledge of the norms of student leaders _ their 
attitudes to the university and to other students; their 
stance towards the community at large, including political 
stances; their willingness and competence to lead, and 
styles of leadership; the effectiveness of communication, 
etc ete - would be interesting in itself while also provid-
ing a bench mark (as Bennington ' s 'liberalism' did) for a 
study of student reactions to these . Enquiry into recruit-
ment of leader.s would also be of considerable value (Why 
those students?) Newcomb's study of Bennington's changing 
students' reference groups is relevant here, as also are 
2 structur~l factors. 
So far as students' reactions to the (perceived) 
student culture is concerned , this study has only drawn a 
ground plan. Greater detail is required about the c ondit-
ions under which friendships are formed and maintained, and 
the characteristics of a student's "inter-personal environ-
ment".3 What is the range of contact? (How many? Do 
they, and to what exte~t, span faculties? or years? and 
3 (continued from previous page) 
one. In parti cular , the relationships between staff, the 
student culture, and students in general ought to be 
explored. An organisational ('total system ' ) approach 
would relate the social situation of the staff (role-
conceptions and career patterns, expectations of stud-
ents, etc etc) to student contact and mutual influence, 
taking account of faculty differences. Fr. L. Saha, 
Univ. of Texas is currently working on a study of staff 
role-conceptions at the University of Sydney. See also 
Gouldner ( ) and Shipman (1967). 
1 Classroom and non-classroom are not watertight compa rt -
ments, of course. Intellectual interest may spillover 
into extra-curricula pursuits; these in turn may stimu-
late classroom activity. 
2 See footnote 3 on p.392 above. Relevant factors are 
faculty, timetable, workloads and ability , subject of 
study, pla ce of residence, etc etc. 
3 From Rossi (1966). See that article for a suggestive 
method o f approach. Coleman in the same volume makes 
some very illuminating comments on strategies of research 
on peer-group influence. The whole volume, from which 
these two are drawn , is excellent for this purpose . 
Newcomb and Wilson (1966). 
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other formal dividing lines, including university and non-
university.) How dense is contact? (frequency of co ntact, 
the ratio of informal to formal) . What evaluations are 
made of friendships? and of friendships in different cate-
g o ries? (eg. old school, university/non-university, men/ 
women). Finally, what is the content of in teraction? The 
last question relates interpersonal sets to the student 
culture : are friends pro, anti, or neutral towards student 
leaders and the conten t of their leadership? Apart from 
this, how does the conten t of informal interaction compare 
with student cultural norms? 
I friends meet? 
Simply, what goes on when 
This, of course, is an extension of what I have 
done. I: need not involve careful atta chment of substantive 
en q uiry to reference-group theories. But given the oppor-
t u nity to do this by a smaller canvas of enquiry, would, 
by linking enquiry with reference-group hypotheses, serve 
to answer the important question, to what extent are friend-
ship-sets 'situationally' determined (perhaps arising out 
of prac. or tutorial groups) ? Are they convenient but not 
deep-rooted anchors for individuals, and normatively non-
directional? - or normatively powerful? Depending on the 
answer to this, attempts to ch ange students' attitudes to 
'participation' (leaving aside extra-university influences) 
would have to be more or less concerned with social struc t-
ures (faculty and departmental organisation, work-loads, 
the provision of lounges, and other extra-curricula facili-
ties etc etc) or values (ie . the need t o change the attit-
udes towards 'parti ci pa tion' of students and their friends) . 2 
I This links up with the 'feel' of the organisation and 
ways of belonging . See above, chapter 4. 
2 My own expectations are that interpersonal sets have 
some normative control . At the very least they counter 
the negative identity the student culture ascribes to 
students who do not participate . 
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6 . A note on ' identity ' 
I argued above that entry into the human group 
implies self-location in it . Individual behavio~r is 
constrained essentially by social means: acceptance is a 
powerful reward, rejection a powerful punishment. But 
placement ~n the social group implies placement in partic-
ular groups. 
"Socialisation always takes place in the con-
text of a specific social structure."l An individual's 
identity is thus neither randomly assigned (significant 
others have no patterned differences in expectations) nor 
en bloc (significant others' expectations are patterned and 
the same). Thus, the identities, 'American', 'Aust ralian ', 
'workin g-class boy' , ' middle-class girl', are self-locations 
within different national and social boundaries, inf~uenced, 
th o ugh not determined, by time, geography, or biology. 
' Identity' (to which I attach importan ce in chapter 
9), therefore, seems linked with motivation. Social belong-
ing involves a sense of self, which implies a sense of 
having stable purposes. This seems especially likely of 
experience whose raison d'etre is (at least partly) prepara-
tion: the meaning of the experience must often be sought 
in its objective, and (if our earlier assumption about the 
essentially social nature of human experience is correct) 
this objective is what one will have become . This may be 
interpreted narrowly - one will be what one will do, ie . 
the skills one will apply - or broadly. In the latter 
case, what one does later (when preparation is complete) 
will express what one has become. 
is becoming (in a broad sense) is, 
A concern with what one 
as Erikson has written,2 
1 Berger and Luckmann (1966) p .l SO . 
2 See Erikson (1968) where the author reviews some of the 
uses to which 'identity' has been put . The use of 
' identity' in this chapter is (appropriately for the 
orientation and methods of this study) less 'psycho-
logical' (inner turbulence is not much in evidence) than 
social. (See the following footnote.) Howe ver , the 
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especially evident in adolescents. Keniston has shown 
that students who have despaired of becoming what they 
think worthy, may withdraw from their studies, either into 
'1 ' ti' d ' 1 f' ,,1 a lena on or ra lca -re ormlst actlvlty. 
A very important component of identity in (let us 
say) Australian society, especially for men, is o ccupation. 
It is widel y expected that dependence will yield to indep-
endence vi~ ' work', and , since they receive different 
respect, part icular kinds of work. It follows, therefore , 
tha t the motive for further education, given the presumed 
relationship between education and occupational choice, 
will often be occupational. But, more significantly, such 
a motive must be regarded as deeply rooted in the develop-
ment of an adult identity. A student who denies any rele-
vance between study and what work he will one day do, and 
counts not at all on the general advantages for finding a 
job of some university experience, is probably so rare in 
Australian ~ociety as to seem sociopathological . 2 (It is 
a different thing, of course, to be unmindful, because 
untroubled, about job prospe cts, and a different thing 
again, for a student to spurn the ambitions of a profess-
ional father for poetry or academia . ) Hence, the social 
character of incentives and disincentives, means that an 
individual ' s reference set almos t certainly mediatep and 
2 (continued from previous page) 
notion of ' developmental ideals', students' 'personal' 
topics of conversation may be the upper sections of 
identity experiences that the kind of interviews used 
did not tap. 
1 Keniston (1960) and Keniston (1968). In the latter , 
Keniston distinguishes between 'psychological' identity, 
which his interviewees had already achieved, and 'socio-
logical'identity, which they still sought. The latter 
was denied them while they remained 'in school' . 
2 But see the ' Young Radicals' response, Keniston (1968). 
They sought to broaden the conception of 'identity', to 
" a self-realization not comprehended within the re ail 
price index", as Jules Henry describes the modern 
prescribed identity of the masses . 
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is supplemented by community expectations of 'work', and 
evaluations of kinds of work. Motivation to study, ~here-
fore, is profoundly related to occupational destinations. 
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Appendix A. 
The Sample and the Schedule 
I THE ' SAMPLE' 
The 120 students interviewed do not constitute a 
random sample (hence the quotation marks) - which requires 
t hat a 11 un its h a v e a cal c u lab 1 e pro b a b iIi t Y 0 fin c 1 u s ion . 
Why this is so, and what the 120 students do represent, 
can be explained by an account of the sampling procedure . 
1 . . Procedures 
Information for all students re-enrolled in 1966 
who had first enrolled in 1965 (and would therefore be in 
their third year in 1967) was available from pun c h-cards . 
Those of Arts and Science students (785) were extracted. 
Withi~ these , a ' population' comprising 'mainstream' stud-
ents was defined. Only full-time students were included, 
and the following were excluded: external (correspondence) 
students; students in affiliated colleges (eg . the RAAF 
academy at Pt. Cook); students already 21 years old, or 
more , at enrolment; students whose homes were overseas or 
interstate; and married students . (These all totalled 
only 41 students.) The final population totalled 744 
students , 302 in Arts pass, 139 in Arts hons . , and 303 in 
Science. 
There were several categories of interest (faculty, 
sex, home location, term residence) which it seemed had 
particularly strong claims to adequate representa ion, so 
that some departure from simple random sampling was ne c ess-
ary. However, it would have been an extremely difficult 
task to have each category represented in the sample in 
exactly the same proportion as in the population . Table 
A.I shows the distribution of the population over the four 
categories . 
TERM 
RESIDENCE 
Tab~e A.~ 
Population Distributed over Certain Categories 
HOME LOCATIOt! 
ARTS PASS ARTS HONS. 
Melbourne Vic. not Melb . Melbourne Vic. not Melb. 
Male 
(a) Parents 
(b) University 
College 
42 
0 
" (c) Other 0 
(a) Faculty: Arts pass 
Arts ho n s . 
Science 
(b) Term Residence: 
Home 
College 
Other 
(c) Home Location: 
Melbourne 
Res t of 
Victoria 
(d) Sex : Male 
Female 
Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 
159 34 50 0 0 
11 8 19 19 12 
5 22 32 0 5 3 
" (Hostels, Halls of Residence, B('ard, Flats.) 
Table A.2 
The Sample Proportions 
Population Population (Number) (Percentage) (Number) (Percentage) 
302 41% 39 32 % 
139 19 25 2l 303 41 56 47 
744 101 120 100 
518 68% 57 48 % 122 20 38 32 104 12 25 20 
744 100 120 100 
560 76% 81 70 
184 24 39 30 
744 100 120 100 
361 48% 65 54 % 383 52 55 46 
744 100 120 100 
SCIENCE 
Melbourne Vic. not Melb. 
Male Female Male Female 
154 66 9 0 
24 8 
1 0 33 1 
.,.. 
a 
w 
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The sample was drawn in such a way tha , though 
each of these categories was separately represented 
adequately, the cell proportions (in table A.l) were dep-
arted from. Table A.2 shows the sample that emerged. 
None of the categories is represented by a pro-
portion of less than 20 per cent (Arts hons. and 'other' 
residence are the lowest) . And yet, though this is a 
subjective judgment, the population 'profile' is not 
unrecognizable. The sample represents essentially a com-
promise between the two aims: (1) that probably-important 
sub-categories of students should be adequately represented ; 
and (2) that the selected students should be as represent-
ative as possible, in view of requirement (1). 
2. Problems of Inference 
Perhaps the best label for this sample is 'purp-
osive' . How does one generalise from a purposive sample? 
Consider the functions of the tabulations . At its simplest, 
a figure gives an empirical base for dis cussion ; it dis-
tinguishes between responses that do exist in the sample, 
and those that do not . Second, a figure may be taken to 
show an order-of-magnitude : quasi-statisti cs - 'almost 
all', ' a few', 'a substantial minority' (whether or not 
numerically expressed) - perform this function . Thus, for 
example, ' almost all' carries greater probability that the 
particular response will be found in the population, than 
'only a few' . Third, associations between c ategories are 
suggested by percentage differences: presumably an hypo-
thesis of association accompanied by evidence of a trend 
in the sample which favours it, is more persuasive (for 
contemplation, for action - until something better is 
available - and for subsequent testing) than one without . 
Having made these points in favour of some gen-
eralization , it is necessary to suggest its limits . The 
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primary intention of this study was not the rigorous 
de monstration of response frequencies . Instead, the aim 
wa s to probe into the meanin g of responses - to deepen the 
u nd erstanding of responses that a differently designed 
st ud y might count or interrelate - and to range widely 
over many variables. The suggestion of more or less 
plausibl e (but un p r o ven) fre q uencies and associations was 
an add iti o nal but subsidiary aim . A study such as this 
o ne risks being diverted from what it is most suited to do, 
b y el a borate quantification. For example, where quantif-
i c at ion is a main intention the search for readily object-
ifiab le categories distracts attention f r om the subtleties 
of the responses (which is why interviews were used) . 
Therefor8, the intention involved some compromise: detailed, 
c a reful study of what the students were saying, and some 
sugge s t ions about 'how many' and 'related to . •• ' , 
Statistical tests of significance were not used. 
One reason for this is the generally held view that they 
are applicable only to strictly random samples. l More 
important, there was the question, what would the y have 
ad d ed? The task of weighting the sample propo rtion s would 
have been an enormous one , one that, in the economy of the 
research, appeared too costly in terms of 'qualitative' 
analysis foregone . And the precision implied in su ch 
quantification would have required a degree of cate go ry 
objectification that (as I said earlier) seemed unwise . 
(Or, on the other hand, it would have exaggerated the 
accuracy of category frequencies . ) 
The gain would have been small even on the quant-
itative side: given the size of the sample (breaking it 
down only so far as sex and faculty gives very small c ell 
numbers ego there are only 9 Science women) many frequen-
1 See Moser (1958) p . 79n. 
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cies and associa tions would have been statisti c ally (though 
perhaps significant in othe r ways) non-signifi c ant . 
My attitude t o g enerali zatio n is , therefore, as 
follows: the sample is a gen erally representative one, 
and its range and c overage are considerable . Its findin gs 
should be regarded as applying to a largish collection of 
the third-year students in Arts and Science at the Univer-
sity of Melbourne in 1967. The frequencies and parti-
cular associa tions must be regarded as approximate . The 
'total' c on fi gura tion, or pattern, is probably more 
certain: its plaus ibility as a basis for generalization 
rests on (1) the criteria outlined in c hapter 1 (includ-
ing theoretical knowledge and c ommon expe r ience); (2) the 
fact that re spons es are sample, not 'p opulation', responses; 
and (3) the relevance of the sample's composition (or the 
differences between the compos iti on of the sample and that 
of the 'populatio n ') to a particular gene r alization . 
II THE SCHED ULE 
The following is a list of the q uestions used in 
the interviews. In most respects, it has not been chan ged: 
notice the orde r of questions - the Appr oach section, which 
taxed the memory was held ba c k until the interviewee had 
warmed to the task; simple a cademic questions be ga n the 
interview and pre ceded more complex and more personal 
questions . But some questions are only approximated in the 
schedule . A glan c e throu gh the phrasing of the questions 
in the two illustrative interviews will show the sorts of 
variation that were invo lved . (Obviously , in the analysis, 
the fact tha t re sponses were available in full - and were 
not just ma rks in a square - meant that similarity of 
meaning in va riously ph rased questi ons, was under check . ) 
The ma jor departure from the original schedule is 
that questionnaires (for reasons of economy and space) are 
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not included in full. A list of ~nformation sought is 
included here under ' Social and Educational Background ' and 
'Activities and Organisations ' . The other questionnaire 
items are available in tables used in the text, and are 
here referred to in the appropriate place . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
10 (a) 
Unused questions are noted with an asterisk. 
(1) Social and Educational Background 
(In questionnaire form. Filled in by students.) 
Date of interview. 
Age on March 1st., 1967. 
Sex. 
Birthplace. 
Is either of your parents deceased? 
Father's (or guardian's) birthplace. 
Mother ' s birthplace. 
Home address. 
Term address. 
Course enrolled for 
In each year of your course so far, whe re ha v e you 
mainly lived? Home/University College/Other . 
Parents' educational background (sep a rately for 
father and mother). 
Some secondary 
Completed post-seconda r y diploma or c er ti fica t e 
training other than university. 
Attended university (course unfinis h ed) 
Completed university degree or diploma (specify) 
Other (specify) 
(b) Have any of the following attended university ? 
Grandparents/Aunts or Uncles/cousins/brothers or 
sisters/family friends. 
11 (a) 
(b) 
12 
13 (a) 
(b) 
How many children are there in your family? (by sex) 
How many are older/younger than you? (by sex) 
Describe the present or last main occupation of 
your father (or male guardian). Please b e as 
precise and detailed as possible, stating both the 
grade and nature of the occupation - eg o senior 
clerk in bank; head teacher in primary school; 
barrister; motor mechanic employed in garage; 
owner of ~ne-man mixed business. (Please avoid 
vague terms such as ' c ivil servant', 'clerk', 
' teacher ', 'wholesaler', etc . ) 
School attended in year of passing Matriculation . 
School at which most secondary education received . 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
1 
2 
* 
3 
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(c) Othe r secondary schools attended. 
(d) Were you a boarder at any time in secondary school? 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
Number of full-time Matriculation years done . 
In which of these was matric . first passed? 
Bursaries etc . if any, held at school . 
Scholarships, cadetshi ps, etc . , if any, held now . 
None 
Commonwealth without living allowance 
Commonwealth with living allowan ce 
Scholarship with bond (teaching) 
Scholarship with bond (other) 
Other (specify). 
Have you had a part-time job , other than in the 
summer vacation? (Details) 
Roug hly , what pro po rtion of your expenses (food 
and lodgings, clothes, travelling, books, enter-
tainment, etc . ) is contributed by your parents? 
0-40%; 41-80 %; 81-100 %. 
Approximately how long do you spend each day in 
travelling to and from the university? 
(2) Academic Experience 
Have you been able to do the course and subjects 
you wanted to do? 
(b) Have you felt at any time that another course , not 
necessarily a university one, might perhaps have 
suited you better, or no full-time co urse at all? 
(eg. technical college, or teachers college). 
(c) How hard do you work? 
for very good results? 
At any stage , 
for honours ? 
did you try 
(d) Has there been any topic in which you've become 
very interested, and in which you d~d a lot of 
extra work? 
(e) Do you ever work with friends, or take part in 
arranged discussions about work ? 
(f) Where do you find you work best ? 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(a) 
With regard to the teaching given in your course, 
can you think of any pa rticularly good teaching? 
What was good about it ? 
Where would you say you've learned most: lectures, 
tutorials, pra c. classes ... ? or on your own, or 
discussing with friends? 
Do you find that lecturers and tutors usually 
make it fairly clear what's expected of students? 
Have you found your course and individual subjects 
interesting, satisfying? 
* 
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(b) Have any of the things you ' ve studied in them come 
to influence your ideas about life , 'wo rld view', 
and so on? 
(c) 
(d) 
Have you felt the course to be too broad, too 
specialised, or about right? Have you wanted to 
do any ArtS/Science subjects? 
Have you been to any lectures or tutorials in 
subje cts other than the ones you've enrolled for? 
ARTS 
* 4 (a) Did y ou ever consi d er doing the honours degree? or 
How di d you come to do the honours degree? 
(b) What advantages/di sadvantages has it got? 
(c) Do you think yo u should have attempted it? 
SCIENCE 
* 4 
5 
6 
7 
* 
(a) Are you thinking of doing the honours degree? 
(b) What has led you to this? 
(c) What advantages has it? 
(a) 
On the whole, which has meant more to you in your 
course so far: 
(i) clear outlines of the course and a 
well-organised syllabus; or 
(ii) the opportunity to follow up your own 
interests? 
What about exams? Some people have said that 
exams take away the joy of being at univers ity; 
others say they're a good incentive . How have 
they affected you? Do they worry you? Would you 
say they help you or hinder you in getting to know 
a subje ct? 
Pe rsonal c ontact with staff members - have you 
much? 
(b) What kind of cont a ct is this? 
(c) Would you like more staff student contact? 
What kind? (eg . more opportunity to go and see 
them in their rooms; ca sual encounters , such asat 
social functions ; some other . ) 
(d) Can you tell me what some of the lecturers you've 
had are working on at the present time , other than 
their lecturing ? •. What resear ch they are doing? 
(e) Are there any quite well known (eg . in other 
c oun tries) in their field? 
(f) Are there any members of staff, or is there any 
on e member of staff, whom you admire and who ' s 
meant more to you personally, inspired you? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
* 
7 
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(3) Activities and Organizations 
(In questionnaire form . Filled in by student . ) 
(a) In which university organizations are you an 
active member? Year joined . 
(b) Are you an offi c er in any of these ? 
(c) Are there others in which you were once a c tive, but 
are not now ? 
Cd) Did you expe ct to join any of these, before you 
came to the university? Which? 
(a) In which university activities do you try to part-
icipate fairly frequently? 
(b) Are there any in which you we r e once a fairly 
frequent par t i c ipant, but are not now? 
(a) Not connected with the university are there any 
organizations in which you are an active member? 
Year joined? 
(b) Are you an officer of any of these ? 
(c) Are there others in which yo u were on c e active, 
but are not now? 
(a) In which activities (other than private ones, like 
parties) not c onne c ted with the uni v e r sity, do 
you try to parti c ipate fairly f r equently ? 
(b) Ar2 there any in which you were once a fairly 
frequent parti c ipant, but are not now? 
(a) Have you taken part in any of the following at any 
time since you came to the university ? 
a rag; a demonstration; an Old Boys/Old Girls 
function; open day activities (eg . selling Farr-
ago); a "sit-in" or work-out; a vacation or 
weekend camp or retreat (sponsors for any of the 
last named); a student vacation tour overseas . 
(b) Had you an organizing role in any of these? (If 
yes, give name of organization) 
(a) 
C b) 
(4) Extra-Curricular Affairs 
Looking over all these organizational memberships 
and acti v ities, what have you gained from them ? 
Do you think you'd have gained mo r e from the 
organizations and activities listed in 3 and 4 if 
they had been more closely connected with the 
university ? 
(c) How important is joining in university a c tivities 
to getting the most out of university ? 
(a) What magazines and periodicals, if any, do you 
regularly read? 
8 
* 9 
10 
11 
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* (b) Which ones have you read this week? 
* (c) Are there any you dislike ? 
(a) Do you read Farrago? Closely? 
(b) What do you think of Farrago? 
* 
* 
* 
,'( 
(c) 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(a) 
(b) 
What other university publi cations do you read 
regularly? 
What body do the initials N. U. A.U . S . stand for? 
Name of current S.R.C . President? 
Name of current S.R . C. Secretary? 
When was the University of Melbourne founded? 
Have you notic ed pressures to conform to certain 
ideas of what a university student should be? 
(How you talk; what you talk about; how you behave; 
what you wear; etc.) 
Are there different types of students? 
Are any of the differences between students due 
to the different backgrounds from which they come? 
Do young people who are university students differ 
from other young people? 
What do people outside the university think of 
university students? 
Are there some types of students whose attitudes 
or general bearing annoy you? 
Is the woman student in any sense a 'se cond-class 
citizen' in the university? 
Would you say that there are students near the 
centre of university life and others on the peri-
phery ? What is the centre? 
Whom would you name as leaders in student life? 
(c) Approximately how close to the c~ntre would you 
place yourself? 
12 What diffe rence does it make to your life at the 
university, where you live: in college, in a flat 
or hostel, at home? 
(5) Conceptions of the University 
1 Is the university different from school? from 
techni cal college or primary teachers' c ollege? 
2 The university has been described as a place where 
friendships are formed between people who think 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
(a) 
and talk together and work out their ideas - a 
sort of 'intellectual community' 0 Is this an 
accurate description? 
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Do you feel a sense of 'belonging' in the univer-
sity? What gives you this feeling? 
Questionnaire on aims filled in by student . 
table 4 . 1 pp.17l/l72 in the text. [Aims] See 
(b) Considering these as in some sense your ideals for 
the university, and the university as you know it, 
is there a gap? How much of a gap? 
(6) Approach to the University 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(a) 
Thinking back to the whole business of coming to 
the universit y: can you remember when you first 
thought seriously about it? 
Were you thinking of any particular course at this 
stage? 
Which of the following most nearly describe how 
you came to go to the university? (Students fill-
ed in questionnaire on Approach to the University . 
See table 2.8 p.79 in the text.) [Approach] 
Thinking now of the time when you were making up 
your mind about going to the university: 
(a) Did you give any thought to doing something 
else besides going to the university? 
(b) Were there people who helped you in making 
up your mind? Who most? 
(c) What was your family's attitude? 
had it in mind that you would go, 
you gave it much thought? 
Had they 
even before 
Where did you get most of your information about 
the university? 
(b) Can you recall the picture you had in your mind of 
what university life would be like ? ; what you 
expected? 
(c) Did you see yourself as someone who would, or 
wouldn't, fit in well in the university ? 
(d) A settling-in period: was there one? 
When did it end? 
How long? 
(e) Did you have friends at the university from the 
beginning ? 
(f) Do you think your school prepared you well: work 
aspect; other? 
1 
2 
3 
* 
(a) 
(b) 
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(7) Friends 
It is said by some people that when you come to 
the university you make new friends and lose 
contact with earlier friends who don't come to the 
university . Has this been so in your experience? 
What is the position now: have you friends at the 
university? 
(If yes) Did you meet at university, or before? 
(c) Do you ever get worked up about some topic and 
talk a lot about it, and so on? or discuss "int-
ellectual" topics? or have long discussions? 
(a) Besides these friends, are there others not at the 
university? 
(b) How do you keep in contact? 
(c) Do you have the same sorts of conversations, can 
you talk in the same way as with your university 
friends? 
4 (a) Of which have you seen more: (i) this term; 
(ii) last long vac.? 
5 
1 
2 
(b) Do you think, in the long run that one or the 
other will be more important to you? 
(c) In general, how important to you have your friends 
been? 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
* (d) 
(a) 
Will you tell me a little about your friends of 
the other sex? Have you had a 'steady' friendship 
in the past two or so years? 
When did it begin? 
Are they [whether student had one or not] an advan-
tage or disadvantage when you're at the university? 
Do you hope to marry (not necessarily this person) 
soon after you graduate? 
(8) Parents and Family 
What contact do you have with home? 
contact? 
Is this close 
(b) How many weeks in the last long vac . were you at 
home? 
(a) Have your parents given you useful and practical 
advice on your life at the university? [Distinguish 
between father and mother] 
(b) How much influence do they want over: 
(i) 
(ii) 
The amount of work you do 
Your choice of subjects 
3 
4 
* 5 
* 6 
7 
1 
2 
3 
* (iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
Your choice of a career 
Your choice of friends 
Your participation in demonstrations 
Whether you live at home or not during 
university . 
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(c) Have you taken your university friends home? 
(a) Are there things about which members of 
family have fairly similar ideas? (eg . 
on', religion, politics, morality, ways 
yourself, etc . ) 
your 
'getting 
to enjoy 
(b) Are your ideas fairly similar? 
(c) What things do you argue about or disagree about 
in your family? 
(d) Looking ahead, do you think your own life whi c h 
you are b u i 1 din g i s_ g 0 in g t 0 d iff e r f r o m you r 
parents'? 
(a) Do your parents believe in edu c ation ? 
(b) What do they see as its purpose? 
(a) 
You've told me about your parents' views, how do 
you know their views on t hese ma tt e r s ? 
[Migrants] Do you think being born othe r than in 
Australia meant that you we r e brought up diffe r -
ently? 
Summing up, how would you say your relations with 
your parents have developed over the last two or 
three years? 
(9) The Impact of the University 
Has the university influenced you? In what ways ? 
(b) Students filled in questionnaire on university 
impact . See Appendix G. 
(a) 
What if I challenge you on this ? I s this really 
due to the university? Couldn't it simply be that 
you've grown older, that it would have happened 
anyway, or something like that? 
Consider your religious views in matric . and now . 
Have they changed? 
(b) Consider your c hurch attendan c e in matri c. and now . 
Has it changed? 
(c) Consider your practices with rega r d to private 
prayer in matric. and now . Have they changed ? 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
* 4 
(a) 
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Consider your politi cal views in matric . and ~. 
Have they changed? 
(b) When did you last attend a political meeting? 
(university or other kind) 
(c) Are you a member of a political party/university 
political club? 
(d) What publication is your main source of political 
news and opinions? 
(a) 
Your attitude to sexual morality - consider your 
views in matric. and now. Have they changed? 
(10) The Future 
* Have you been conscripted? [If yes] How has this 
affected your plans for the future? 
Are you committed to a job? 
[If yes] (a) When was this arranged? 
[If no] 
(b) How do you feel about being committed? 
(c) Has it made any differen ce to your 
time at the universi ty? 
(d) What contact do you have with your 
employer? 
(e) What plans for a job have you? 
(f) How long have you had these plans ? 
What other career plans have you toyed with? 
(b) Have you thought of going overseas? 
(a) How do you feel about starting work? 
(b) Have you any desire to stay in the university 
longer, or to keep up some contact with it? 
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Appendix B 
Three Interview Extracts illustrating the Approach Types 
The following extracts from three transcripts of 
the whole "Approach to University" section in the interview, 
were chosen at random to illustrate the three types. There 
has been editing only to the extent shown by the square 
brack e ts, amounting to half - a-dozen words overall. The 
numbers in the left margin represent "question-units", ie . 
what are taken to be questions for purposes of analysis . 
They co~respond closely to the interview schedule. 
S 117. Miss "Libby Wheeler" (TYPE A) 
Born in Melbourne of Australian parents, Libby is 
the only girl and the youngest of three children . Her 
father's occupational rank (Educ. Research Office, Univer-
sity of Melbourne) is 01. He is a high-ranking school-
master in a well-known private school. Both parents atten-
ded university, and among rela tives and family friends 
there are some with university experie n ce . Her brothers 
attend university. . 
Libby Wheeler herself went to a non-Catholic 
"major public" school for the whole of her secondary school-
ing. At school she held scholarships, and obtained a 
Commonwealt h Scholarship at Matric. She was holding this 
at the time of the interview, when she was doing her last 
two BSc. subjects. 
Sh e lives in College, her parents in the suburbs . 
She estimates that her parents contribute four-fifths or 
more of her total expenses. 
1 Q 
* * * 
Now I want you to go back, if you can, to think 
back to the whole business of coming to the univer-
sity. Can you remember when you first gave some 
serious thought to it? 
A Well it was quite a long time ago really, early 
in my school days, because my parents have always 
wanted all the children in our family to go there . 
They were there for some time anyway, although 
they didn't finish their degree and they are both 
school teachers and realize the importance of it 
and I think there ' s never been much alternative 
put in front of me. Not that I ' ve been pushed 
into it, but I suppose I've grown up in an envir-
2 Q 
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onment where people have talked about it a lot, so 
I can ' t remember the actual deciding to go. 
always just been coming here. 
I've 
Were you always thinking of doing SCience, or Med? 
A Yes, well that sort of Science I was going to do 
once. It's only since I've come here that I've 
thought that perhaps I could have done something 
else. 
Q That was Med.? 
A Oh, Arts . 
3 Q Thinking now a bit closer to the time of finishing 
school and coming to the university, the sort of 
making up your mind time, what sort of range of 
things were you thinking you mtght do? 
A Well I thought of Med. first, then Science. 
I had Arts in my mind then. 
And 
Q This about what stage, Leaving or Matric.? 
A Matric. I would probably have done that if I 
hadn't got into Science . It was about half way 
through my second Matric . I decided I wouldn't do 
Med. That was then ruled right out. I definitely 
decided not to do it . So it was then between 
Science and Arts, and I chose Science and got in 
and I'm very happy I have, but I could just as 
easily done Arts I think. But I don't think that 
there was any other course that really interested 
me very much. I didn't know enough about Law at 
that stage to know whether it would have interest-
ed me. 
Q Did you consider not doing a course at all, or did 
you consider technical college? 
A No. 
4 Q 
A 
Were there people who helped you in making up your 
mind? 
Yes. It was I suppose, mainly my parents and 
people at school . I remember once we had a Careers 
Night at school and we had people come and talk 
about the various things, and we spoke to them 
5 
6 
7 
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afterwards. I think that probably helped me in a 
way, to crystallise some of my ideas. 
Q Who were he people who most helped you, would you 
say? Think now of your friends at school or 
people at the university, parents, or brother or 
sister, and so forth. 
A Well there was one particular mistress at school 
who was my form mistress for 3 years and also my 
Biology teacher, I think, had an awful lot to do 
with it . And my brother, and then my parents were 
always sort of in the background . 
Q Your parents' attitude was always favourable _ 
mother and father equally? Would you say that 
they assumed as long as you had that you would go 
to the university, or even longer? 
A Longer, I think 
Q Where did you get most of your information about 
the university? 
A I think from both my brothers, they were here 
before me, and we were told quite a bit at school 
and we were given various little booklets and what 
not. And we did have people to come and speak 
every now and again, at school . 
Q Can you recall what sort of picture you had in 
mind, poised on the threshold of the university? 
Can you remember that? 
A Well, I think it turned out very much as I expected . 
I wasn't surprised when I got here . I had been 
here a lot before . Well I knew what it was like 
as regards to situation and layout and my broth-
ers had discussed quite a lot, their courses here 
and living in college, and I had a lot of friends 
who had gone on before me, and my brothers' 
friends and I think the idea I had formed of it 
then was what I have found it to be . 
Q Can you just briefly outline it? 
A Well primarily a place to continue learning and 
study, I envisaged myself doing quite a lot of 
that but I also thought that there would be a lot 
8 
9 
Q 
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of extca curricula things that I could join into 
if I wanted to - join a few clubs and do a lot of 
sport which I found I could do. 
Did you see yourself as someone who would fit in 
quite easily or mightn't fit in? 
A Yes. I didn't have any doubts as to my ability 
to do that. 
Q Was there a settling in period? 
A No, I don't think there was. I think I expected 
there would be one, but I didn't find I needed it. 
10 Q Do you think your school prepared you well for 
university? 
11 
A Well, I don't know whether it was the school or 
not, but I felt well prepared when I came, so I 
think it must have been that probably. 
Q Well you've mentioned your brother and family and 
friends and so forth; compared to their preparat-
ion of you, in a sense, do you think the school 
did much? 
A Well, whereas my friends prepared me for what I'd 
meet, or told me what would be there, I think the 
school gave me the basic groundwork of knowledge 
and just, attitude to life. 
Q What do you mean by attitude to life? 
A Well I think at school in general we've always 
been given scope to express our ideas fairly well 
and encouraged to read papers and get interested 
in other things. I think hat probably helped a 
lot. 
Q 
A 
Did you have friends at the university right from 
the start? 
Yes. There were a few from school that I knew 
already and I made friends very quickly here, 
that I didn't know before, and also in College . 
There were a few who were doing my subjects 
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A 100 "Mr . Paul O'Meara" (TYPE B) 
Mr. Paul O'Meara was born of Australian parents 
in Melbourne. He has no brothers or sisters . His father 
is a clerk, occupational rank (ERO) 04. The edu c ational 
experience of each parent is designat;d "Some se c ondary" 
school. No relatives or family friends have had experience 
of the university. 
Paul O'Meara attended a Catholic School (not a 
"major public" one) for the whole of his secondary school-
ing. He held no scholarships at school, but obtained an 
Education Dept . studentship at Matric . which he was hold-
ing at the time of the interview. At that time, he was 
doing third-year Arts honours. 
He lives at home, half-an-hour from the univer-
sity. He estimates that between two-fifths and four-
fifths of his expenses are met by his parents . 
1 Q 
* * * 
Thinking back to the whole business of coming to 
the university, c an you tell me when you fi r s t 
thought of it? 
A Well at the end of Leaving I nearly joined the 
Bank because I was so fed up with school . I 
decided to go on though, a t the last momen t and 
the [majo r ] influence has been one of the t ea c hers 
I had in Matric . , a lay teacher who, you know, 
knocked me out of some of my . . he taught us 
Social Studies and he emphasised a lot, you know, 
the . . Asia and the world about us and the starv-
ation and everything and the need for people to 
try and broaden themselves and take an inte r est in 
these things, and also to try and rea c h our peak, 
not be satisfied with reaching ' 0 with rea c hing 
some mediocre level say like Matric . He said 
that a Matric . .. a Pass Matri c. is worth nothing. 
If you're a full time student you should be able 
to get honours and at that stage I was suddenly 
realising that I wasn't going to be a League foot-
baller, I wasn't going to be a Test c ri c keter, I 
didn't have a very good singing voi c e, I couldn't 
dance, so the only thing I was good for was study-
ing. So I thought I might as well do the you 
know, do the thing I'm best a~ and go as f ar as I 
can, and that ' s been my main attitude now s i n c e 
I ' ve been at the university: try and do as best 
as I c an in the thing that I'm best at . 
2 
3 
4 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
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Were you thinking of a pa rticular course at that 
stage? 
Oh no, no. You see I was I had a very prag-
matic attitude. At the beginning of the Matric . 
year (I'm very proud of this) [. 
. ] 
I went through all the previous results , tabulated 
the number of first class honours in each subject, 
working on a theory that the differences would 
depend on the teaching and as it turned out I was 
right. Economics and Social Studies had by far 
the greatest number of first class honours. So I 
did those and I concentrated on those for most of 
the year neglecting Latin and History which were 
kind of inferio r subjects kind of rebounded some-
what. But it got me here anyway, and I had no 
troubles getting here because I got firsts in 
those subjects. 
Right close to the time you were actually making 
up your mind to come here, did you think of doing 
something else? 
instance . 
After the Matric. results for 
Oh after Matric. results? Oh after Matric . 
results I was just so self-satisfied that I could 
get into university, it took me a while to get 
over it. Because I didn't expect to get good 
results . I was told by my teachers that I wasn't 
working hard enough, and when I got those results, 
I thought oh, no worry. 
Q Before you got your results, did you have any sort 
of reserve idea in mind of what you might do, 
maybe the Bank or . . ? 
A 
Q 
Well at the end of Leaving I did . My dad brought 
home a form for the Commonwealth Bank and I would 
have nearly gone through with it only I didn't 
like the idea of a physical examination an d some 
of the other aspects of it so I decided not to go 
through with it. 
Who were the people who most entered into this? 
You've mentioned one tea c her who stimulated you _ 
parents, others? 
5 
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A No , my parents have never tried to influence me 
one way or the other. 
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Q Friends at school? 
ersity? 
People you knew at the univ-
A No . 
Q It was pretty narrowly this one teacher? 
A It was one teacher, and just fate, I mean I got 
the results and when you get results like, you 
know, you get firs~ there's only one thing you can 
do, go to the university, I mean I 'd be a fool to 
suddenly if I went to the Bank they'd want me 
to go to the university part time . If I went to 
the Public Servi ce they ' d want me to go to the 
university part time. So why bother? 
Q Your parents' attitude. Would you say they'd 
expected you to go to the university before you 
thought about it yourself? 
A Oh well Mum sometimes said something about she 
wanted me to be a barrister or something, but she 
knows about as much about .. she knows almost 
nothing about the university. My Dad the fact 
I'm doing fairly well at the university has led 
to some wry comments. 
Q Such as? 
A 
Q 
A 
Well my father is perhaps a most superficially 
blatantly anti-intellectual person I've ever met 
I mean superficially, and he's never tried to 
give any evidence at all that he's at all interest-
ed in the things I'm doing. 
Where did you get most of your information about 
the university? 
Well from this teacher again who was up here. He 
gave us .. he said some rather platitudinous things 
about using the university as a social thing. 
That ' s all I can remember. 
Q Did you read some of the pamphlets and so forth? 
A No. 
Q Actually choosing your course, now, let's go into 
that a little bit more. You got your results and 
7 
then you had to try and decide what to do, what 
course to do; how did you set about this? 
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A I didn't, just didn't. 
Q You had to come up here at some stage? 
A Yes. I came up here and ... 
Q Who did you see? 
A Well I decided on Economics and History, I went 
along to the Arts Faculty adviser and they said I 
couldn't do it; I saw Professor Poynter in Hist-
ory and I just happened to do Latin and History . 
Q That's as you described before . Is it possible, 
and I know this is difficult, to put yourself 
back at that sort of threshold time and tell me 
something of what you were expecting it might be 
like at the university? 
A One of the things was that I'd meet people my own 
age and lose some of the school atmosphere, you 
know. At school you called each other by your 
last name there was something .. you didn't 
have any friends really . You were always tr ying 
to run each other down . I was hoping this kind 
of juvenile thing [ . • J would stop and I 'd be 
able to have more mature friends. It hasn't 
worked out that way at all, but that's one of th e 
main things I was hoping because even at school I 
was pretty .. at s c hool, with school friends, when 
we were outside of school I was always very •. I 
kept very much to myself, and I was hoping that 
this might change [ . . J 
Q What about the work, were you thinking about t hat 
a bit? 
A Well I had some ideas abo ut what Latin would be 
like . History I had no idea whatsoever . 
8 Q Did you see yourself as someone who would fit in 
fairly well, fairly easily ? 
A Oh yes, I thought I 'd fit in v ery well be ca use I 
just didn't make any impact at all - do you know 
what I mean? 
Q You mean •• ? 
9 
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A I kept clear of everything so that I wouldn ' t be 
affe cte d . No emo ional or intellectual crises , 
jus t .•. 
Q But on the threshold itself, you •• before you 
knew this, did you expect that you'd fit in well 
or were you planning then in a sense, not to get 
too d eeply involved? 
A I was plann ing not to g et too involved . 
Q Was there in fact a settling in period? 
A Well the settling in period amounted to not using 
the library as I should have been and not using 
Q 
A 
the university the actual instruments of the 
univers ity . This was a disadvanta ge, and I grad-
ually found this as I went along, but this was the 
only kind of period when I was a bit lost . 
Do you think school prepared you fairly well? 
Not at all, really. Apart from one lay teacher 
that we had who was at the university tutoring, 
apar t from that, no-one •• we had one good bit of 
advice if you're going to take a studentship 
don't take one unless you really want to be a 
teacher . And I took the studentship and I found 
ou t i t was very true . I'm not that keen on 
teaching and I find myself rather 
very much narrowed . 
• my future 
Q I'm goi ng to come to that question shortly . 
S 83 "M r . Thomas Hathaway " (TYPE D) 
Mr . Thomas Hathaway was born in Melbourne of 
Australian pa rents . He has one older sister . His father's 
o cc upa tional rank is Qi His parents edu c ation was taken 
to " some secondary" schooling . No rela t ives or family 
friends have university experien c e o (This includes his 
older sister . ) 
Thomas Hathaway went to a non- c atholi c "Major 
Publi c " s c hool for the whole of his se c onda y s c hooling . 
There he held a teaching bursary . At Matric., he obtained 
a teaching s tudentship, whi c h he was holding at t he time 
of the interview . At hat stage, he was doing third-year 
Science . 
He lives at home in the suburbs, spending one to 
42 5. 
one and a hal f h o urs travelling each day . He estimates his 
par e nts ' finan cial contribution is less than two-fifths of 
hi s expenses. 
I Q 
A 
* * * 
Ri gh t. Now let ' s move on to some completely 
di f f erent questions , and at the same time I want 
t o t a ke your mind back if you can, to the whole 
question of y o ur coming to the university . Ca n 
you r e memb er when you would first have given it 
some tho u ght? 
Not un ti l Ma tric., I don ' t think , just as it 
just naturally arose, what I was doing , when I 
was l eaving school. 
3 Q Wh a t would you have done if you hadn't got in, do 
y o u think? 
4 
A I ' ve got no idea what I would have done . I would 
h a ve ... I was going back to school for another 
y e a r , so it seems pretty obvious that I wanted to 
c o me now. 
Q Did you give any thought at all to doing something 
else? Going to technical college, or going to 
wor k , or doing something else? 
A I c ou ldn ' t really find anything that I wanted to 
d o at the time, you know, like nothing sort of 
Q 
r eall y appealed to me . I don't know why I decided 
t o become a teacher apart from the fact that I 
go t financed through the university like . Just 
so rt of seemed to be there, that ' s all, and that 
d i dn' t come till Matric., in Leaving and Matri c . 
Wh o were the p eo p le who most, say brought it to 
y o ur mind , or gave you advice, or influenced you 
in some way? 
A I d o n ' t think there was any influence at all 
bro u g ht to bear. It was just a case of carryon, 
tha t 's all. There was no sort of pe rson saying 
"D o you want to go to university? " or " univers-
ity ' s like this , therefore " a set of these points . 
There was nothing like that at all. 
Q Wh ere did you get the idea from do you think? 
A It just seemed to be a natural gradation upwards 
f rom school, that ' s all. I just wanted to g o as 
5 
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far as I could, so I just went , 
Q What was your parents' attitude? Did you sort of 
just [tell them] 
"Well I think I ' ll go to university?" 
A They sort of didn't stress any opinion, you know, 
any opinion at all I think . I think they were 
proud to have me go to university, glad I went . 
But t hey didn't sort of bring any pressure to bear 
in any direction . 
Q Do you think they ' d wanted you to go before you'd 
e ven thought of it yourself? 
A 
Q 
I don' t think so, no . I don't think they sort of 
were wanting their son to be a do ct or or something 
like this. I don't think that attitude existed 
at all . Just whatever I wanted to do . 
Where did you find out about he university, the 
courses you could do, the kind of life that was 
there and so on? 
about this? 
Where did you get information 
A First year university . No, nothing otherwise, I 
didn' t really know where my course was leading 
until I got there, was no sort of • .• 
Q Your school course, you mean? 
A My university course. See, when you first come 
up here they ask you for a major subje ct, and no 
one's ever told you what the course is going to 
consist of, and when you try and .• • first year 
when you try and read through the Handbook to 
find out what it's all about, you c ome across 
r eg ulations about this and that . It's pre tty 
hard to fi gu re it out without a c tually having 
done the subjects, you know, actually being part 
of it and knowing what it is . So it seems to be 
just an ac c umulation of knowledge as you go 
through about the c ourse mainly . It would have 
been very handy if someone had of been able to 
tell us in the first pla ce , I think . 
Q Didn' t the tea c hers give you information? 
A No . About the actual syllabus? 
7 
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Q Courses, or about anything ? 
A Well they can sort of tell you . . • no, I don't 
think they really did be ca use when I c ame up here 
I didn't know what subje ct s I was going to do. 
All I knew was I'd done the s c ien c es in Matric . , 
I was going to go on with the scien c es here and I 
didn't know I was going to do Biology because I'd 
never done it in Matric . or anything . But the 
only reason that I did it was be c ause the Educat-
ion Department thought it was a better idea to 
Q 
get more broader knowledge by doing Biology instead 
of a Maths . And so I just did Biology , but I 
didn't even kn ow ... like when you c ome up here the 
subjects are g ra ded Chern. la, Chern. Ib , something 
like this depending on the standard , like you got 
in Matric . if you got a First or an Honour or 
something you 'd go into the honours class here " 
Well, I didn't know anything about this when I 
came, I didn't know what Chern . Ia or Chern . Ib was 
or anything like this. 
Can you remember at all what you were expecting 
the university to be like before you came, what 
kind of pi cture you had in your mind of it? 
A I don't think I really had any idea what it was 
like, I couldn't sort of .. . I couldn't sort of 
envisage it at all because I didn't real ly know 
anyone who'd been to the university, c losely . I 
knew someone who'd missed fi r st year, but he never 
talked about universi ty . 
Q Did you think of yourself, do you remember, as 
someone who'd fit in all ri ght? 
A Yes, I always, you know, fitted in all right at 
school, so I thought I'd be all right after about 
after a while, you know, but when I fir st 
came up here I found it was sort of a very cold 
atmosph ere because no one knew anyone else, and 
everyone was trying to cr ea t e a facade of intelli-
gen ce or something, you know, and no one wanted 
to look stupid, but after a c ouple of months you 
get to know everyone else and it seems to be a 
mu c h be tter place to work in . 
9 
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How long did it take you before you began to feel 
settled in, would you say? 
About a month I suppose . I think a lot would 
depend on how many people you knew actually doing 
the same course , although quite a few people carne 
up here from the same school as me. They weren't 
doing Science, so I had to virtually make new 
friends, and the Education Department helped a lot 
with this because I came into contact with them 
through the Edu c ation Department, like doing the 
same tutorials . So I got to know about .•. oh a 
dozen kids pretty well. 
Q So you felt settled in after about a month or so? 
A I couldn ' t really say exactly a month . 
Q No. 
A I can't remember, but I think it would have been 
about that time. 
Q Do you think your school prepared you well for the 
university? 
A Uh what, you mean, scholastic wise? 
Q SCholastic and in a more general sense . 
A I didn't find the work beyond my understanding 
when I came up here, and I think the fact that I 
had to work hard in Matric . to get it, be cause I 
only got five passes, that was only through hard 
work, I think that prepared me so I was willing 
to work when I came up here . What other •.. is 
there another facet? 
Q Just more generally, say the life ? 
A Oh I don't think it really can prepare you because 
take your first day at school, I mean that's a 
bit of a shock to you, but there's no way you c an 
be sort of prepared for it, you've just got to go 
into it and when you leave university you're not 
going to be prepared for the .. what you ' re going 
to do there I suppose . It's got to be ... you've 
got to go into it and that's all there is to it . 
It 's pretty hard leaving any pla c e I think and 
going to a new pla ce, you've got to make new 
friends and settle in, it t akes a while . 
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Appendix C 
Other Characteristics of the Approach Types (tables) 
These tables are the basis for the description on 
pp.48-49 above. Indicators referred to in the text are 
described in the notes following the tables. In some 
tables, where a larger number of categories is used, Arts 
and Science figures are aggregated. 
I TABLES 
Type A 
B 
D 
Type A 
B 
Table C.l 
Approach Type and Faculty 
Arts 
26 (55) 
23 (60) 
6 (27) 
55 (52) 
Table C. 2 
Science 
21 (45) 
15 (40) 
16 (73) 
52 (48) 
Approach Type and Sex 
ARTS 
Men Women 
9 (35) 17 (65) 
9 (39) 14 (61) 
To tal 
47 (100) 
38 (100) 
22 (100) 
107 (100) 
Total 
47 (100) 
38 (100) 
D 2 (33-1/3) 4 (66-2/3) 22 (100) 
SCIENCE 
Men Women Total 
Type A 16 (34) 5 (66) 47 (100) 
B 9 (24) 6 (76) 38 (100) 
D 5 (68) 1 (32) 22 (100) 
Table C.3 
Approach Type and Academic Performance {Matriculation)l 
ARTS 
* High Low Total 
Type A 19 (76) 6 (24) 25 (100) 
B 17 (76) 6 (26) 23 (100) 
D 5 (84) 1 (16) 6 (100) 
* (1 re~ult unknown) 
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SCIENCE 
* 
High Low Total 
Ty p e A 16 (76) 5 (24) 21 (100) 
B 10 (77) 3 (23) 13 (100) 
D 9 (56) 7 (24) 16 (100) 
* (2 results unknown) 
Table C.4 
App r o ach Type and Father's Occupation 2 
ARTS AND SCIENCE 
' Professional' 
* 'White 'Skilled Total 
Collar' Manual' 
Type A 34 (75) 5 (12) 6 (13) 45 (100) 
B 12 (34) 12 (34) 11 (22) 35 (100) 
D 6 (27) 9 (41 ) 7 (32) 22 (100) 
* (5 'rural' excluded, 2 from A-type, 3 from B-type) 
Table C. 5 
3" App roach Type and School Type (Matriculation Year) . 
ARTS AND SCIENCE 
Indepen- Metro- Country dent (excl . Catholic politan High Total Catholic) High 
Type A 24 (51) 2 (04) 14 (30) 7 (15) 47 (100) 
B 8 (21) 7 (19) 12 (31) 11 (29) 38 (100) 
D 3 (14) 8 (36) 7 (32) 4 (18) 22 (100) 
35 17 33 22 107 
Table C. 6 
Approa c h Type and Home Location 4 
ARTS AND SCIENCE 
City Country To t al 
Type A 35 (75) 12 (25) 47 (100) 
B 21 (55) 17 (45) 38 (100) 
D 15 (68) 7 (32) 22 (100) 
II 
1 
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Table C.7 
Approach Type and Teacher-trainees 5 
ARTS 
Teacher-trainees Other Total 
Type A 8 (31) 18 (69) 26 (100) 
B 15 (65) 8 (35) 23 (100 ) 
D 2 (33-1/3) 4 (66-2/3) 6 (100) 
SCIENCE 
Teacher-trainees Other Total 
Type A 2 (09) 19 (91) 21 (100) 
B j (20) 12 (80) 15 (100) 
D 8 (50) 8 (50) 16 (100) 
NOTES TO THE TABLES (INDICATORS) 
Academic Performance (Matriculation) is based on the 
University of Melbourne's Education Research Office 
conventions and figures. Results for students in the 
sample were available from the original data cards. 
The ERO gr oups results into nine categories. For the 
purposes of this sample five were sufficient: (1) all 
honours; (2) pass with two honours or more (sat three 
or more subjects); (3) pass with one honour or more 
(sat two or more subjects); (4) pass with no honours; 
(5) fail one or more (sat two or more subjects). These 
were further simplified for table C. 2 above: 'high' 
comprises categories (1) to (3); 'low' comprises cate-
gor ies (4) and (5). Only first Matriculation results 
are taken into account. [see below for academic per-
formance at the university.] 
2 Father's Occupation. This is sometimes called 'social 
class ' in the text, though usually either in quotation 
marks or with reference to the indicator . The father's 
occupational ranking used is based on an ERO classifi -
3 
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cation (see mimeo publication "Class ification of 
Father's Occupation for use in Investigation of Student 
Family Background", (1961). A more recent and prob-
ably more satisfactory classification developed at the 
Australian National University (by Leonard Broom, Jeizy 
Zubrzycki, and F . Lancaster Jones) 
was not used, primarily because of the continuity with 
other research on Melbourne students permitted by use 
of the ERO classification . I have simplified the 
classification as follows: classes (1) University -
professio nal (requiring a degree), (2) non-university 
profesSional, and (3) white-collar 1 (eg . bank-manag-
ers, senior public servants), together with (5) self-
employed 1 . (owner-manager, salary $4,400 + and/or has 
five-plus employees) have been grouped together into 
(~) 'Professional' . Category (~) 'white collar' 
comprise classes (4) white-collar 2 (cleri c al, junior 
public service, commercial travellers) and (5) self-
employed 2 (small shop owners, owner-driver taxi). 
The third category is (f) 'Skilled Manuals', comprising 
classes (8) and (9) . The last class is represented by 
only two students, so that 'Manuals' is here qualified 
by 'ski lled' . A further category comprises (7) Rural 
which is either considered separa tely from the others 
or not at all because of the low numbers in it . 
School type . These are based on the ERO classification 
(see mimeo pUblication "Statis tics of New Students 
Entering the University for Bachelor and Sub-graduate 
Diploma Courses in 1962,63,64, and 65" (1966) . ) I have 
grouped together 'Major-publi c schools' (except Catho-
lic ones) and 'Independent schools' (again, ex c epting 
Catholic schools). The area separating Metropolitan 
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high and country high schools is similar to that shown 
in the ERO p ublica ion 
4 Home Location . Metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas 
a re dif ferentiate d as in the ERO publi catio n referre d 
t o above . This is based on the Greater Melbou rne Town 
Planning area . 
5 Teacher-tra inees . These stu d ents in return for a liv-
ing allowan ce and payment of all but incidental fees, 
are contra ct ed ('bonded') to study for a further year 
after their deg ree, for the Diploma of Education and 
t o te a ch for three years in an Edu c ation Department 
se c 0nda ry s choo l (ie . a high school) anywhere they are 
sen t in the State of Victoria . Women who marry, after 
graduation, may fulfill their bond after only one year 
of teaching . A Secondary Teachers' College exists on 
the university campus where students are paid, advised, 
and, espe cially in first year, given extra tutorial 
assistan ce . 
It will be convenient to the reader if notes on 
some othe r indi c ators used in the 
ated he re , a re appended . 
ext, though not tabul-
6 Term Res i d ence . Three c a t ego ries were used: 
'home' 
(ie . with pa rents) ; ' c ollege' (ie . pla ce s of resi den c e 
lis ted in the university's yea r book as university 
c o lleges"; '0 her' . This last includes Halls of 
Residen ce, Tea c hers ' College hostels, boa r d and lodg-
ings , a n d fla s . Students were assigned to c ategories 
as fol lows: students with no experience 0 living away 
from home were in the 'home' c ategory; students with 
~ time spent away from home were clas si fie d as 
7 
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' c o llege' if they had ~ experience of colle ge; the 
rest were 'other' . 
Immigrants . These were students born overseas, other 
than in New Zealand, whose parents now live and work 
in Aust ralia. 
8 Ac ademi c Pe rformance (university exams) . It was not 
possible to construct a satisfactory indicator of 
students' academic performance . It would have been a 
large task to establish pe rformance scales taking 
adequate ac c ount of differences in marking practices 
between departments and faculties . As illustration: 
15 Arts pass students had some failure, 10 Science 
students had . But, of the rest, in Arts 5 obtained 
some honours, 17 only passes (2 were not known); where-
as, in Science, just 2 obtained only passes, and 44 
received some honours . It was impossible, short of a 
long and c areful enquiry, to establish a two- or three-
level scale wi th sufficient numbers in each . Thus, in 
both fa culties , t he 'less able' cate go ry is too small 
to be of much use (15 in Arts pass; 10 in Science) and 
a 'most able' c atego r y would have had the same difficu-
lty in Arts pass (5 students) and an intermediate cate-
gory in Sci en c e (2 studen ts) . My use of perfo rmance 
categories has therefore been c urtailed to the Academic 
Experien c e c hapter (chapter 3), and even there is only 
of marginal signifi c an c e . 
Arts hono urs p resented an additional problem 
Combining 'able' and 'less able' students in Arts (as 
a whole) would have given very un r eliable results, 
g iven the 0 her d ifferences be we e n the fa c ulties o 
(For example, differen c es in staff-studen t contact 
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might effe c t he situation of an honou r s student rather 
than his performance . ) Thus only Arts pass and Science 
are categorized ac c ording to a c ademi c performan c e . 
Two catego r ies are used: the 
Arts pass; 46 in S c ien c e), and the 
'more able' 
'less able' 
(22 in 
(15 in 
Arts pass; 10 in S c ien c e) . The small numbers in the 
second diminish the usefulness and curtail the use of 
the academic performance variable . 
Appendix D 
Comparison of the Melbourne Students' Typology 
with the Clark-Trow Typology 
436. 
The best known typology is that suggested by two 
American sociologists, Bur ton Clark and Martin Trow . l 
Types of orientation towards college are distinguished on 
two axes: the degree of identification with the college; 
the extent of involvement with ideas. 
Involved 
with 
ideas 
+ 
Chart D.l 
Identify with College 
+ 
Academic 
(1) 
Collegiate 
(2) 
In detail, these types are: 
Non-Conformist 
(3) 
Vocational 
(4) 
1 The Academic: "The serious students" . "The 
essence of this system of values is its identification 
with the intelle c ual concerns of the serious faculty 
membe r s . These are the students who work hard, get the 
bes t grades, b ut also talk abou t their course work outside 
of class and let the world of ideas and knowledge reach 
them . " 
2 The Collegiate: In this style, university is "a 
world of football, fraternities and societies, dates, cars 
and drinking, and campus fun" . "Teachers and courses and 
grades are in this pic ture but somewhat dimly in the back-
g round . " This subculture "generates strong loyalties and 
atta c hments" to he college . It is JIcha acteristically 
upper- and upper-middle c lass - it takes money and leisure 
to pu r sue the b usy round of social a ctivi ties - and 
flourishes on the resident campuses of big state universit-
ies . " 
3 The Non-Conformist: "These students are often 
deeply ' concerned' in par with the ideas they encounter 
in the classroom, but mo r e largely with issues current in 
the art, literature, and politics of the wider adult soc-
iety. To a gr eater degree than the a ca demically orien ed, 
these studen s use off-campus groups a n d currents of thou ght 
as points of reference over against the offi c ial colle ge • .• 
1 Clark, (1962) and Clark and Trow (1966) . 
are from the first listed Two othe r no 
ies are in T . M. New co mb et a1 (1967) and 
Kameyer (1967) , 
Quotations 
able ty polog-
Bolton and 
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The dis tinctive qua lity of this student style is a rather 
aggressive non- conformism which usually includes a c ritical 
detachment from he c ol le ge they a tend and a general 
hostility to the c ollege administration . " 
4 Vo cational: li The vocational students usua l ly 
have little a achment to the c ollege •. For them, college 
is an adj un c of the world of jobs. II 
Each ty p e is not thought to be equally prevalent. 
Clark and Trow argue that the 'academic' and the 'vocation-
aI' are squeezing out the 'collegiate', because of the 
greater demand for skills and the increased enrolment of 
lower income group s . This is especially true of large 
state universi ties. The di spropo rtionately influential 
'non- conformist' type has always been small . The types 
may be 'sub cultures ' - interacting groups with shared norms 
- though this is not as likely in the case of 3 and 4 as in 
1 the other two . The types have been the subje c t of empir-
2 ical test . 
Given that university- o r c ollege-going have, at 
leas t in developed countries, some c ommon fea t ures, it is 
not su r p risin g that the Clark-Trow typology should have 
similarit ies with the Melbourne one 'Academic' and 
'vocational' comp a r e with 'Academi c Intelle c tual' and 
'9-5'e rs'. However, it is the differences that are inter-
. d . 3 estlng an lmportant . 
Firs t, the' collegiate' type, thou g h partly evi-
dent in some of the chara c te r istics of the Melbourne 'soc-
ial' type (heartiness, high status) is in fa c t absent . 
The kind of non-political, non-intellectual 'socialising' 
1 For a criti c ism of the use in th i s context of the term 
'sub cu l ture' see Bolton and Kameyer, (1967) 
2 Go tt leib and Ramsay (1964) 0 
3 It should be remembered tha the c omparison is between 
what two p ercep ive observers say are likely bases of 
diffe rentiation in studen s' role orientation (in 
Ame rican higher edu c ation) and what Melbourne students 
see i n t he ir own university In no sense is one typo-
logy a proof o r disproof of the other . On t he c ontrary , 
the v a lue of the comparison resides precisely in the 
differen ces and in specula ion about what might account 
for them in he Melbou r ne c ontex 
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that is associated with university identification is not 
salient f o r Melbou rne students. The Melbou rne 'socials' 
are low on university identification . They have probably 
neve r been strongly represented at Melbourne University: 
it has always b een large compar ed to American liberal arts 
colleges , always largely non-residential, with a substantial 
1 
pa rt-time c omponen t . The ' colle g iate' style is p ro bably 
a residential style . And at Melbourne, coffee and talk, 
pranks, evening gowns, candleli ght dinners, athletic 
shie lds, have flourished around the fringes of the campus, 
in the high-sta tus residen ti al c olleges, rather than in 
the ' commuter' centre . 
The obverse of this absence of the ' colle gia te' 
type (ann the second point of contrast) is that the Melb-
ourne 'pa rticipant-non-confo rmist' ty pe is high on univer-
sity identifi cation. As we saw in chapter 5, this is the 
form of pa rticipation . In the place of the Clark-Trow 
'fra ternity man ' is the Melbourne ' ratbag' . Eccentric in 
appearance, a devotee of university rags and demonstrations, 
he is identified with the university, partly perhaps by 
def a ul t of competition: the c ollegiate style is less 
visi b le (in the colleges) . At the same time, his position 
is re -in forced by his publ ic reputa t ion as 'the typical 
uni-studen t ' . Non- c onformity is thus in and of the univ-
ersity in the Melbou rne student 'map', whereas Clark-Trow's 
non-con formist was on its edge . Why this should be so is 
2 p resumably a complex historical and so ciological story . 
Also, one wonders if the New Left has no t dated the Clark-
1 Cla rk and Trow suggest that in he US the 'collegiate' 
type has never been strong in he large colleges
o 
Clark and Trow (1966), p . 
2 Studen t prot est has not in Melbourne - perhaps not in 
Aus tralia - been marked by anti-uni ve sity sentiments o 
On e also wonders whether the Australian student has 
fewer locales in which to dissen , opt-out, etc . than 
his Ameri c an counterpar t, increasing his atta c hmen to 
the university . 
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Trow typology - or a t lea s t reminded us of likely variat-
ions in its appli c abil ity fr o m one college to another _ 
perhap s r e fl ecting a new p h a se of a cycle in which the 
a-po li t ic al collegiate style periodically gives way to 
political st yl e-setting , which itself will wane . Thus , it 
may we ll be th at not o nly do different sociological (or 
institutional fa c to rs ) l p r od uce d ifferent leading styles, 
but differ e n t hi s tor ical an d e xtr a -institutional condit-
ions are a lso influential . 2 A crucial factor here is 
undoubtedl y the wider social c ontext : for example , Civil 
Rights and the Vietnam war a r e probably stimulus to as 
well a s stimulated by 'political' styles of student a c tion . 
Th e fi r s t has not been an issue in Australia, and the 
la tter l~ss so . 
1 So c le arly elucidated by Clark and Trow (1966) . 
2 Fo r a d iscussion of relevant factors se e Taylor (1965) . 
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Appendix E 
Farrago and Communication of the Student Culture 
The subtleties of communication far outstrip the 
resources of this investigation .. But data are available 
on what students thought of Farrago, the student weekly 
pape r. All but one-sixth of the students are regular 
readers; most of the rest at least skim through it . It 
seems very likely that Farrago plays an important part in 
communicating student cultural themes, the student types, 
and so on. 
Roughly a third of the students see Farrago as 
fundamentally concerned to push 'the student image', to 
give students an 'identity' . Its sex and drug stories 
(designed to shock freshers and parents), its inevitably 
'anti'-stance, are, with direct attacks on student 'apathy', 
intended to promote a student ima ge of non- c onformity, 
irresponsibi lity, poli tical activism and leftism, and, to 
a lesser extent, 'intellect ualism' . The last is revealed 
in "preten tious" features - reviews of books and films, 
general arti cles, et c. - in which the write r s " try to show 
that they are intellectuals" . Its letters-to-the-editor, 
its brief notes, are gossip columns where those on the 
I inside can read about ea ch other . 
they're trying to put a c oss the 
image of the deep-thinking university 
student who's deeply worried about what's 
happening in the world . . • S02 (man) 
Politically it pushes an t i-Vietnam, 
anti-conscrip tion , anti-capi t al punish-
ment, pro-immigration r eform - all the 
things which are generally lumped in t o 
the radical category . it certainly 
pushes moral freedom: anti-censorship, 
anti-prejudi ce -against-promiscuity . 
you rarely get an editor who goes outside 
what I've mentioned . A33 (man) 
I There may be some point in remarking here, that, though 
the pi cture is exaggerated, one Fa rr ago reader (myself) 
finds much to agree with in it . 
I think i 's trying very much to be 
a university thing, and it ' s so intent 
on being university like, it ' s forget-
ting to be a paper . .• ypical university 
life as an outsider would see it - a 10 
of stress on sex •• , wild sor 
A69 (man) 
last issue ..• 
seemed to be a 10 
private p eo pl e . .• 
of parties •. , 
lette s to the editor 
of bickering between 
S123 (man) 
it's very much co n cerned with ... 
student apathy; it's trying to get people 
more involved and concerned with the 
university . A45 (man) 
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The strenuousness of Farrago's pursuit of student 
participation and a student identity probably persists 
whatever the changing mix of substantive emphases: polit-
ical, cultural, satirical, pin-up sex, and so on . What-
ever issue it happens to be taken up wi h, getting stud-
ents to look u p from their books and test tubes, is 
Farrago ' s mission . It is thus both origin and mirror of 
the student culture . 
But, on o ccasion, it will probably be more: 
' participation' will be clothed according to the current 
taste. To the students interviewed, it seemed that the 
cloth was cut to fit the 'pa rticipant-non - conformist' 0 
Only a detailed content analysis could support or deny 
this . But, less rigorously, it c an be said that it is not 
hard to find examples of Farrago editorialising (from the 
years those students were at the university) which portray 
I this limited and c rude parti c ipation style For example, 
from Farrago 24 June, 196 6 , an editorial, complete except 
for two short paragraphs: 
PARTICIPATION ? 
The re c en c ontroversy over Student 
Action was a c ually a heavily disguised 
attempt to define he role of students . 
Perhaps all he wr iters ove r l o oked 
the most signifi c ant thing - tha is 
tha students must act as c atalys s for 
he c ons c iousness of s oc ie y . Students, 
-------
I In catching news headlines , t he 'parti c ipant-nan-conform-
ist ' is presumably way ahead of any other type . 
because of their grea te in elligence, 
heightened per ceptivity, mo e freely 
developed sensibility, can per ceive 
problems, and suggest solu ions to 
them, more readily than he average 
member of the co mmunity . 
The frightening thing is that the 
vast majority of students do not realise 
that hey have a definable role and 
instead merely stagnate . 
They sit in the Baillieu spending a 
self-righteously long period at their 
desk, hours on irrelevant reference 
work mixed with distracting conversat-
ions about trivia. 
It is essential for students to 
educate themselves, be c ause knowledge 
is the basis of their role . However, 
real education involves stimulation, 
intelligence, not merely fact-gathering 
for examinations . The hours spent 
talking in the Caf., the late nights 
at parties, the constant drive, are 
integral components of the stimulation 
essential, if students are to fulfill 
their roles. 
Students cannot just follow nine to 
five hours ; they cannot only try to 
absorb masses of information from 
reference wo ks . 
They must learn AND par icipate . 
~erhaps there are explanations or 
reasons for the gene ral lack of interest, 
and the lack of communication at this 
University . The great increase in 
numbers, the overwhelming p ressure of 
tight quotas, result in an inevitable 
practical alienation of staff and 
students, and a general stifling of 
incentive . To take an example, where 
once it took a great effort for a 
fresher 0 "one, go and sit in the caf . ll , 
now the aura has disappea red completely 
and the once sacred Caf . , could be any 
noisy city cafeteria 
Some complain that there is no point 
in trying to become involved because 
an impregnable and in competent Il in groupll 
domina te campus activity . 
This explanation is just as specious 
as the others . If students are unha ppy 
about this they must be c ome involved 
themselves - the rapid u nover of 
s udent leaders shows how imp egnable 
this mythical Ilin groupll is . 
It is too often taken for gran ed 
that students can leave issues and prob-
lems to the eccentric few, or that we 
are only here to obtain a degree . 
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Students do have a role to play, a 
definable role . Students do have to 
e du cate themselves at the university . 
Students do have to fuse their learning 
and awareness of their role through 
work and participation . 
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Appendix F 
Fri end sh i p Categories : Fur her Descrip ion, 
and Tables . 
This appendix aims at filling out wi h broad 
s trokes the four friendship c ategories, by relating them 
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to five ch a racteristics of the students . (A sixth, faculty, 
has been considered in the text.) These are: sex, home 
location, term residen ce , school type, and 'so cial c lass' 
(father 's oc cu p ation). The data for this are contained in 
the deta iled tables in the second part of this appendix . 
I FRIENDSHIP CATEGORIES FURTHER DESCRIPTION 
Table F . I summarises these data in a way that is 
useful for exposition . The construction of the table is 
explained in the notes . At this point, its general prop-
erties - two- fold - need only be briefly indicated. 
First, reading across, it allows for c omparison between 
friendship cdtegories . This is the use to which the table 
is put in this appendix . But the table can also be read 
vertically, down the columns . Thus, for example, taking 
the characteristic ' social class' , it is seen that A 
(professional) students are more often in the 'Absorbed' 
and 'En claved' cate gories, than students in other ' c lasses', 
and th at low-status students are low on 'en clave ', and so 
on . The table thus allows comparison of the c ategories 
rather than the types, and permits speculation about 
reasons: for example, it is likely that sin c e ' high-status 
students live in the c ity, they go to schools whi c h send 
on more s udents to university than smaller, country 
schools . 
Hen ce, for some in this cate gory, there are no 
non-university friends ( ' absorption'), and, for all, th e 
poss ibility of continuing school friendships ('enclave ') . 
ABSORBED 
ENCLAVED 
MARGINAL 
ENCLAVED-
MARGINAL 
ABSORBED 
ENCLAVED 
MARGINAL 
ENCLAVED-
MARGINAL 
1 
'ro.b:J..e F_~ 
Friendshi.o Cat~onry and other Characteri.stics A Summar 
(a) Arts 
Term Masculinity City Home Residence School Social Home ColI . Other Indep . Metro . Cou n t r y A B 
High High 
H H H H H H 
H H H H H H 
H H H H 
H H H H H 
(b) Science 
Masculinity City Home Term Residence School Social Home Col! . Other Indep: Metro . Country A 
High High 
H H H H H H 
* H H H H H 
H H H 
* H H H H H 
Notes to the table 
' H' stands for high . A dot signifies low . 
The interpretation of these is as follows: there are four friendship 
categories. For each of these, the percentage of other categories 
(eg . males or city homes) were calculated. Thus, for example, males 
comprise 38 per cent of 'absorbed', 30 per cent of 'enclaved', and 
so on. These shares were then ranked 1,2,3,4. 'High' refers to ranks 
1 and 2 . Thus, males comprise 40 per cent of 'enclaved-ma~ginal', 
which is their highest share in any friendship category _ hence it is 
ranked I (even though the female share in 'enclaved-marginal' is 
higher than the male one) . Thus, to call that friendship category a 
masculine one, means not that it is mainly masculine, but that males 
tend most of all to that category . 
* 
H signifies that two or more shares are equal, and ranked similarly. 
B 
H 
H 
Class 
D 
H 
* 
* H 
Class 
C 
H 
H 
p 
p 
V' 
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The table is, of course, only a first approximation: i s 
us eful in guiding the eye to points of comparison which can 
be sharpened by reference to the abIes . 
So much for the columns . The main purpose of this 
appendix is to compare the~: the friendship categories. 
(1 ) 'Ab sorbed ' contains a hird of the Arts, and 
a si xth of th e Scien ce students . I is a mas c uline and 
c ountry c ategory, both especially so in Science . Only a 
tenth of the Science membership is female; 
country students 
are twice as numerous as city . In social status, the 
extremes are represented in each faculty, though in Arts 
high and intermediate status students greatly overshadow the 
others . 
Term residence presents an interesting point of 
contrast between the faculties . Arts 'absorbed' students 
are most likely to be home-resident; in Science, to be in 
college. In Science, there are 5 college studen s, and 
only 1 home student . This is consistent with the substantial 
outside contact Science men were previously shown to have . 
A lesser contrast is in the different representation 
of school types . In Arts, 'public schools' have in 
'absorbed' by far their lowest share of any friendship 
category. But, in Science, though the country high schools 
have the highest share, the 'public schools' share in this 
cate gory is its second highest . Metropolitan high schools 
are not represented a all . 
'Abso rbed' students in Scien ce are thus likely 
to be country and away-from-home-students, and 'publi c 
school' students, (in reverse, this r eads city, home, and 
high ;chool students are likely not to be in the 'absorbed' 
cate gory) . In Arts the 'abso r bed' are likely to be ity, 
living-at-home, and high s choo l students (in reverse, 
country, away-from-home, and 'p ub l ic s c hool' Arts s udents 
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are likely ~ to be 'absorbed ' ) , 
Types of 'Abs orbed ': At least three distinct forms 
of 'absorpt ion ' are suggested here First, there is the 
h i gh-s tatu s studen t, more likely to be in Arts, who may be 
'absorbed' be c ause most of his class came onto the univer-
sity and he has few friends who are not university students . 
Examples have been quoted in the text . (See above p . 239 . ) 
(We do not have da ta that would explain why he is 'absorbed' 
rather than 'en laved ' . ) Se c ond, there is the country 
student, mo re dominan t in SCience, who has few non-univer-
sity friends, and whose school fellows have scattered . 
I had ••• a school ... hree or perhaps 
four people I 'd c all friends ..• well of 
these two came to the university, but to 
diffe ren t universities, so that .•• there 
was nobody do wn here that I knew .•• SI16 (man) 
The third 'abso rbed ' type is the low-status city 
student who is no t 'enclave d', probab ly be c ause few s c hool 
fri ends came to the university, and who, for various reasons, 
is cut off from outside c onta ct . (On c e again, more data 
is required, this time to explain be ing 'absorbed' rather 
than being ' marginal ' .) 
I don't really know very many people 
outside the university, I often feel 
left out of things that are going on among 
the p eople my own age that live near me •.• 
But i doesn' really bother me terribly 
mu c h now, be cause I can always go and see 
my friends in here, or they can c ome over 
and visit me if they want to A79 (woman) 
(2) 'En c laved' s tu d en s a e drawn equally (one-
si~th) from Arts and Scien ce . He re, contacts with former 
friends a re kept up In both fa c ulties, the category is 
made up almos t wholly of cit y students; there are no 
students from c ount ry high s ch ools . Presumably, because of 
the scattering of small Matri culation c lasses throu gh the 
universities, and the many intra-universi y departments, 
'en clave ' is unlikely 
On other characteristics , contrasts between the 
fac u lties a r e marke d, and show traces of two kinds of 
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' encl a ve ' . One , in Arts , is feminine, high-status , ' public 
school', an d ten d ing to be college-based. The other, in 
S Cie n ce , is ma sculine, high-status (but not as high as 
Arts ), met ropol itan high school , and probably course-
based. The la s t seems like l y , given the tighter web of 
Scie n ce co urs e arra n g ements , in which school friendships 
c an persi s t . 
( 3) 'Ma r g i n al' The largest category of students 
a r e these , whose school friendships have not persisted to 
much extent at university, but whose non-university friend-
ships are substantial. About half the Science students are 
in this category ; 
ents. 
only about one-quarter of the Arts stud-
Although there is a substantial proportion of city 
students , this is, with 'absorbed', a country student cate-
gory. Country students have in this their highest share of 
any friendship category (44 per cent) in Arts; their second 
highest (45 per cent) in Science. In both faculties , stud-
ents living in hostels, halls, lodgings ('other ' ), who are 
largely country students, have their second highest share 
in this category ; the same is true for country high schools. 
It is a feminine category, especially in Arts, and inter-
mediate in ' social class ' . 
This is the category from which extracts were 
quoted, that showed the student leaving Melbourne and going 
home to take up home-town friendships that going to univer-
sity had not broken. 
(4) 'Enclaved-Marginal' . In keeping with the 
earlier evidence of Science student friendships being both 
more ' marginal ' and more ' enclaved ' than Arts students, is 
their greater representatiorr here (over one-quarter 
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compared to one-sixth). Substantial contact is maintained 
with old school friends at university, and friends outside . 
In Arts, intermediate ' social class', private 
schools, living at home, in city homes, and men (who have 
their largest share in this category, though the actual 
proportion of women is higher) suggest one form of the 
c ategory . In the Science version (whose outlines are less 
clear to me) 'social class ' is lower, the relative repres-
entation of the private schools less, and living at home 
has less of a lead on colle ge residence, as has city or 
country home lo ca tion . The masculinity in Science is 
much higher than in Arts. 
There are two distinguishing features about 
response~ in this category. One is the importance of 
school. 
quest i on, 
As one student said , in response to another 
I think generally friends from school, 
whether they went to university or not, 
I think will be more friendly with ... 
A35 (woman) 
This feature is relevant, obviously to both 'enclave' and 
'marginal': school supplies both university friends and 
focusses non-university friendships. 
The second notable feature is the uniquely 
explicit (although numerically insignificant) response that 
non-university friends have been made since coming to uni-
versity, usually because the student lives in a flat . 
Normally outside contact is made with former friends. 
(An example is quoted on p . 241 above . 
These have been notes - tentative, hypothetical, 
suggestive - on a typology of student friendship patterns . 
One general implication is that students may take many 
' routes ' to a specific friendship category . At first 
thought, one might have been inclined, for instance , to 
think of the ' absorbed' categ ory as comprised of, in some 
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sense , the most ' committed ' students. But 'absorbed' as 
well as these, includes country students who simply know 
no-one, and who have lost previous friends. More specific 
implications are for research: the suggested categories 
themselves, and the sub-cate go ries within them, may serve 
as points of departure for subsequent research. 
II TABLES 
Table F.2 
Friendshi,e Categories and Sex 
(No. and row percentages) 
Friendship Arts Science 
Category Men Women Men Women 
(1) 9 (38) 15 (62) 8 (89) 1 (11) 
(2 ) 3 (30) 7 (70) 6 (85) 1 (15) 
(3) 4 (23) 13 ( 77) 13 (59) 9 (41) 
(4) 4 (40) 6 (60) 12 (85) 2 (15) 
Table F.3 
Friendshi,e Categories and Home Location 
(No. and row percentages) 
Friendship Arts Science 
Category City Country City Country 
(1) 15 (62) 9 (38) 3 (33-1/3) 6 (66-2/3) 
(2 ) 10 (91) 1 (09) 8 (100) 0 (0) 
(3) 9 (56) 7 (44) 12 (55) 10 (45) 
(4) 9 (90) 1 (10) 10 ( 72) 4 (28) 
Table F.4 
Friendshi,e Categories and Term Residence 
(No. and row percentages) 
Friendship Arts Science 
Category Home College Other Home College Other 
(1) 10 (44) 6 (26) 7 (30) 1(11-2/3) 5(55) 3(33-1/3) 
(2) 4 (36) 5 (45) 2 (18 ) 7 (87) 0 (0) 1 (13 ) 
(3) 7 (41) 6 (35) 4 (24) 10 (45) 7 (32) 5 (23) 
(4) 7 (70) 1 (10) 2 (20) 8 (57) 5 (36) 1 (10) 
Table F.5 
FriendshiE Categories and School T::U2 e 
(No. and row percentages) 
Friendship Arts 
Category rndep. Metrop. High Country 
(1) 8 (33-1/3) 9 (37) 7 (29) 
(2 ) 9 (69) 4 (31) 0 (0) 
(3 ) 9 (60) 4 (27) 2 (13) 
(4) 7 (70) 2 (20) 1 (10) 
Friendship Science 
Category rndep . Metrop. High Coun try 
(1 ) 4 (45) 0 (0) 5 (55) 
(2 ) 3 (42) 4 (57) 0 (0) 
(3) 9 (41) 6 (27) 7 (32) 
(4 ) 8 (58) 3 (21 ) 3 (21) 
Table F.6 
FriendshiE Categories and 
* 'Social Status' (Father's OccuEation) 
(No. and row percentages) 
Father's FriendshiE Categories 
Occupational 
Arts C1assification** 
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High 
High 
(1 ) (2) (3 ) (4) 
A 
(01,02,03 , 05) 16 (72) 7 (70) 9 (60) 6 (60) 
B 
(04 , 06) L (09) 2 (20) 3 (20) 4 (40) 
C 
(08 , 09) 4 (18) 1 (10 ) 3 (20) 0 (0) 
Science 
A 
(01 , 02 , 03,05) 4 (45) 4 (50) 6 (31) 6 (43) 
B 
(04 , 06) 2 (22) 2 (25) 9 (47) 3 (21) 
C 
(08,09) 3(33-1/3) 2 (25) 4 (22) 5 (36) 
* excludes 3 in Arts and 4 in Science whose father ' s 
occupation is classified ' rural ' . 
** This is based, as elsewhere in the thesis, on the ERO 
cate gories. Here they are grouped as shown. A is 
' professional '; B is ' white collar ' ; C is ' skilled 
manual ' . 
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Appendix G 
It is interesting to compare students' responses 
to the open question - the response described as 'personal 
style ' - with their choice of items on a questionnaire 
concerned with the university's impact. This questionnaire 
is shown in table G.I below. 
The overall rank-order confirms the previous 
analysis. Looking at the last column , the item most often 
rated high (as defined in the table) is tolerance (item 
vii). Items which can be interpreted as referring to 
general awareness , (v) and (x), are rated second and 
fourth. Competence of the interpersonal kind (item i) is 
rated third, and intellectual competence is rated sixth, 
so that tolerance, awareness and competence are the 
first three items. But the actual rank-orders of these 
in relation to each other is probably less important 
than the fact that they are all (with item (vi) which is 
discussed below) rated so high (the lo wes t by 80 students, 
the highest by 104) and so close together, and substant-
ially ahead of the next closest item, item (xii), concern -
ed with introspection. If item (ii) , professional com-
petence , which is rated high by only just over half the 
Arts students,l is omitted, all the other leading items 
are bunched very close together indeed. 
The high place of item (vi) ideas (ideas with 
a great deal of personal relevance) is the onl y item 
which has not at first sight a correspondent in the 
analysis of response to the open question. Though this 
item ' s rank might be related to the slight evidence (in 
the open responses) for an increase in interest in 
intellectual things, this is unlikely. It seems far 
I Thus confirming the earlier contrast between Arts 
and Science students . 
(vii) 
(x) 
(i) 
(v) 
(vi) 
( ii) 
(xii) 
(iii) 
(xi) 
* 
** 
Tab1e G.1 
Impact Questionnaire Items 
Consider the following statements. Do any of them approximate your experience? 
Are there any which have not b~en at all true in your case? 
"One effect the university has had on me is that I've become 
more tolerant of different ideas people have" 
"Being at the university has made me better informed about what's going on in the world. My general knowledge has increased" 
"Being at the university has given me a greater ability to 
mix ,eas ily wi th people" 
"The university has given me a greater insight into people and greater sympathy with them, especially people from different backgrounds and countries" 
"'Ideas' - you know, talking about great ideas, thinking up 
your own views, working them out, sharing other people's 
ideas - these have come to mean a tremendous lot to me a t 
university" 
"One of the things the university has done for me is that 
it's given me a feeling of being competent in my own field" 
"The university has made me the kind of person who has to 
think about everything deeply before doing anything. It's 
made me more introspective" 
"Being at the univ e rsity, I've learned a greater appreciation 
of things like painting and classical music" 
"The university has made me a bit cynical. The things that 
Some people get worked up about - improving society, helping 
under-developed countries, religion and so on - these have 
come t-o seem largely a waste of time" 
3 items were put in the negative form without sufficient 
warning; it was not clear how many students had not 
noticed this, so r~sults not used. 
Other options were: 'Probably not the case' 
'certain lv not the r~~e' . 
(Rated 'Certainly' or 'Probably the 
Arts pass Arts hons. Science 
Rank Rank Rank 
36 (1) 20 (5) 48 (1) 
35 (2) 22 (2) 42 (4) 
34 (4) 21 (3) 43 (2) 
35 (2) 23 (1) 37 (6) 
32 ( 5) 21 (3) 42 (4) 
2 4 (6) 13 (8 ) 43 (2) 
1 8 (7) 14 (7) 23 (7) 
1 5 (8) 15 (6) 15 (8) 
6 (9 ) 7 (9) 13 (9) 
case' . ) ** 
Total 
Rank 
104 (1) 
99 (2) 
98 (3) 
95 (4) 
95 (4) 
80 (6) 
55 (7) 
45 (8) 
27 (9) 
s:-
VI 
..., 
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more plausible to relate it to the total configuration of 
perceived impact. Earlier analysis showed that one of the 
things students liked about the university was that people 
talked, expressed themselves, took for granted expression 
of ideas, commentary on events, querying. A distinguishing 
characteristic of the student is that he discusses things. 
This experience of discussion, which is so salient in the 
students' accounts, presumably reflects the ' personal 
style ' and also promotes it. Discussion is assisted by 
competence (intellectua l and interpersonal) , feeds on 
awar eness (developed in the diversity and freedom of the 
university environment), and its way is smoothed by 
tolerance. 
developed. 
It is also the way in which all three are 
Thus, when students rank item (vi) highly, 
along with those corresponding to the elements of ' personal 
styl e ', they are pointing to an essential conveying 
(conducive) element in the total impa c t . Such an inter-
pretation fits well with the perceived agent of impact : 
the overall social experience of the open , diverse 
university. 
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Appendix H 
The University Impact Some Comparative Findings 
Barton has reminded the unwary how difficult it 
is to add together for some overall result the products of 
different studies. Apart from the design and measurement 
problems already mentioned, it is difficult (and in my 
opinion , probably unfruitful if pushed far) to abstract 
the 'findings ' 1 from their context. Generalisation is 
also complicated by differences in the design and instru-
ments used in the resear ch . Further, studies done at 
different times introduce the problem of generalisatio~ 
from one time-context to another. The more complex ~nd 
time-consuming the research, the greater this difficulty 
becomes. 
For these reasons, I do not propose to make a 
comprehensive comparison between the Melbourne students' 
perceived impact and a large number of other studies. The 
important literature and particularly relevant studies 
2 have been referred to alread y . Instead, I choose five: 
two are concerned with students' perceptions of impact 
(Marris, Antioch); a third, partly so, (University of 
New England). The other two use more 'psychological' 
approaches, but provide some interesting points of compar-
ison (Katz and Sanford,3 King). 
All these studies, in various ways, result in 
findings comparable to the Melbourne ones. The analysis 
of viewpoints, in the previous section, clearly left the 
1 On what grounds ought we to expect that Melbourne 
students will experience the same outcome of a univer-
sity education as students at Harvard, North Carolina, 
Oxford or the University of Ghana? Confirmation 
requires greater attention to the contexts of findings: 
What is common? What is different? 
2 See footnote 2 on p . 309 and others on subsequent 
pages. 
3 Unfortunately, I depend here on a popular account 
written by the authors . 
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development of a 'personal style' (awareness, competence, 
tolerance) as the major perceived impact of the university . 
Indeed, changes in viewpoints may have resulted from 
increased awareness ... etc.: there were few shifts, but 
views were held with greater understanding of other view-
points. In Marris's study, "A broadening of outlook was 
more often noticed than any other influence of university 
life , and tolerance follows it closely: students felt, too, 
that they had grown more confident not only in their think-
ing, but also in thei r social poise."l Here, again, are 
the Melbourne students' awareness , tolerance, competence. 
Also, "in spite of the impact of new ideas and challenging 
arguments, and the sense of outgrowing an unthinking 
conformity, scarcely more than a tenth of the students 
2 felt that their views had radically changed". At Antioch, 
Wilson found that ' World view and Personal Philosophy' 
soaked up two-fifths of all per ceived changes; 
'Develop-
ment of New Interests', only 8 per cent ('Intellectual' 
3 a further 12 per cent) . 
The most relevant Australian study concluded too, 
that "the students see themselves as having broadened 
their outlook on life".4 The authors give two extracts 
from interviews with students: in them, 'tolerance' and 
, , . d 5 competence are mentlone . Elsewhere in their reports 
Katz et al comment on the lack of growth in intellectual 
interests amongst the students, and much of the account of 
informal social life is concerned with its remoteness from 
intellectual concerns. The authors' summary of their 
findings except only Arts students from the generalisation 
that there have not been "major changes" in the belief 
systems and attitudes assessed . 
1 Marris (1964) p . 128. 
2 ibid. 
3 Wilson (1966), table 3.5 p . 90. 
4 Katz et al (1965) p.93. 
5 ibid. 
Arts students changed 
significantly towards greater 'worldmindedness', became 
less dogmatic in their attitude to controversial issues, 
and developed less rigidity.l 
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Although it is dangerous to equate the results of 
different kinds of measures (the categories of student 
perceptions, and test scores) it is notable how closely 
the results at New England approximate awareness, tolerance, 
competence , and the cosmopolitanism of the personal style . 
Other 'psychological' findings similarly bolster the 
Melbourne findings. An ongoing study at Harvard, directed 
by S.H. King suggests in a preliminary report, the import-
ance of social growth. Contrary to their expectations, 
which focussed on academic gains, students found satisfact-
ion most in "personal 2 growth". King's preliminary con-
clusions from the testing programme suggest no change in 
personality structure, some change in certain ego-operat-
ions, especially interpersonal competence, and most change 
of all in opinions. Though "personal growth" is broader 
than 'personal style', and though opinions on issues were 
not directly sought in the Melbourne study, these results 
may be interpreted as at least not discouraging doubt 
about the Melbourne findings. 
Katz and Sanford, in their ongoing work at Stan-
ford, suggest considerable correspondence with the Melb-
ourne results. Student values "do not undergo much change", 
they say, but students "tend to hold these values in a 
" 3 different way. 
'Awareness', and 'competence' are sugg-
ested by the fact that "the senior has become much more 
1 Katz et al (1965) pp . 103/104. As well as interviews, the 
author's used psychological tests of 'worldmindedness' 
(tolerance), ethnocentrism, politico-economic conserv-
atism, openness/closedness and rigid~ty in belief-systems. 
2 King (undated) p . 13. I Personal growth" included respon-
ses expressing a search for self-identity, for meaning 
and goals, the development and maturity and responsib-
ility, and changes in personality. 
3 Katz and Sanford (1966) p.l. References are to the 
mimeo version. 
aware of the complexity of issues"; these, plus 'toler-
ance ' , are suggested by feeling "freer to have their own 
opinions", and by "a marked decrease in dogmatism".l The 
relative importance of viewpoints and what in an earlier 
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chapter were called 'd evelopmental ideals' - which obvious-
ly link with the 'per sonal style' - is the same for Stan-
ford as for Melbourne students : 
"the area of greatest 
concern for most students is not the political and social 
one , but that of 2 their personal and emotional development". 
Lack of interest is part of the explanation for the non-
appearance of viewpoint shifts, at least, political 3 ones. 
A small-scale survey done at England's Reading 
University4 reports results which tally very well with the 
Melbourne ones. The most often mentioned developments 
(given in response to an open question) were: increased 
toleran ce, greater social awareness, greater personal 
confidence (p.13). 
"Four-in-five students stated that 
they were now less willing than before to accept other 
people's views and arguments without question."(p.10). 
Political interest increased, the sympathies of the major-
ity remained unchanged, and those of the changers swung 
to the left (pp.7,8). Religious interest, on the whole, 
declined (p . 8). Attitudes to pre-marital sexual inter-
course for the majority of both men and women remained as 
before university, and "All the women who expressed 
approval qualified it by the reservation ' only if in 
love' ... 14 out of 25 [men did]." 
I conclude this review of selected studies, with 
reference to the question, what was it about the univer-
sity that brought about the change? The English students 
located the influence in the diversity of the university 
1 Katz and Sanford (1966) p.l. References are to the 
mimeo version. 
2 Katz and Sanford (1966) p. 4. Compare Marris (1964) 
p.16 2 . 
3 Katz and Sanford (1966) p. 1. 
4 Rea ding (1967) 
. 1 
soclety; the Australian students in the 'freedom' 
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2 
These blanket terms, suggest potency in the complex social 
environment and patterns of influence. At Antioch, a 
thorough study of student perceptions suggest "a wide 
range of agents",3 which differ according to the specific 
change being considered. 
1 Marris (1964) p.127. 
2 Katz et al (1965) p.94. Again, the staff is absent 
and the student subculture receives the authors' vote 
as the most influential agent. 
3 Wilson (1966) p.92. See especially table 3,4 p.88. 
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Appendix I [Separately bound] 
Two Illustrative Interviews 
This appendix is for examiners only to protect 
the confidence of the students concerned. At a later 
date, when there is time for careful editing and permission 
from the students concerned is obtained, it is expected 
that several interviews will be available in transcript 
form to a wider audience. Details of the two students 
are given in the appendix itself. 
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